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and aU tbe seven

were

into the sea

plunged

not far frODlland. Ollly one little fellow could swim, a
That boy saved five of
boy not thirteen yem old.
his companions one after another. In tryin&: to save the

sixth he himself became exhansted, and sunk to rise no
more.
Tile five whom he had rescued were restored to

weeping parents;

but t·he brave little swimmer who

d an d they
bad saved the ot h ers Bun k an d was d rowne,
laid him in hIs grave upon tbe shore. You and I feel in

deppest hearts and surely know, that to meet deatb,
like that. along the path of such sacrifice. is one of the

our
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scarcely any left."
The·brave fellow reftected a moment in silence. then
suddenly he uid. "Well, keep it for those who have lost
legs or arms, but be quick." He put his poor
still bloody, in his mouth. lay down. and held out hn
hand. The operation is over; the surg .. on asks, "Did it
hurt you mucb?" \lYee." the brave fellow said, "but
what can you do? We poor tellows must help one
another." You and I'cannot help feeling that that was
rlght and noble.
Canon Farrar tells us how, lome YEars ago. seven
young bovs rode out to sea to dsh. Tbe boat wall too
�man. and the bol's havlDg suddenly ,;one to one side, it
.
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now,-that stuft that puts you
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U Bent direct to this office, give the
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e
the

society
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of the church at

Dame

time.
me.

same

it is deat to the call of holy causes, if it grips onlv to
keep, and Ehuts its lists hard alEsinst giving,-then,
.
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JU d ge d b your d eepes t in s tin C!l,)U
af Him who went about that H(l might do good, jad{ed

by tbe cross, whIch is God's' utmost revelation of ria:bteonsneaa to our
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world, It is

a

life used

wrongly.

It is

a

miserable faHure.
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For The Golden Rule.

THE WRONG USE FOR LIFE.
BY WAYLAND

HOYT.

hurled back helplessly; upon
them the SlVias c'>u1d m'l.ke nl'l impreSSion; througb
them they could nnt bTf'ak. Then one mall, whose namp
wa� all nnknown till then. Arnold Wlnkelried. sbouUn"
to his comrades to hke rare of his wife and children. ran
forward, and. ga.therin� into his bop om a whole �heaf of
But be
.pears. fell dead as the points pierced him.
broke the Une, and throuah the brea.k his comradf's
spears

they

AMONG THE STARS.
BY REV·

to

Ilte.
A French surgeon in the late war between France ard
tells of A soldier who tbOlljtht of others instead

ENOCEI F

BURR, D. D

V.-The S(lhr

Family.
c10@e1yw,tched,('ertain differences
'ppear among them. Tbe greater part seem to the naked
When the shrs

are

eye to have n 1 motion amoIlg themselves from year to
vear
But others are seen to move about among the

rest,
they had lost their way through
the tra('klees 'paces, and were seeking ie afeer a very
Irresolute and zigu� fasbion.
some

Let me introduce the chief nf these wlln<1erera

(plallets
the Greeks call them); by name, Marcury, VeDus, Earth.
M�rs, JUl'iter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune. Beiides tbese
than

magnates, there

of Ifrst thinkinsr of himself. The chloroform began to
give out at Metz. Some local druggists had tried to

4maller nomads ca.Ued mteroid" sho

It.

but

vainly;

and the rpal article

the mOl'nina: after the

W8'J scarce.

0,

fight at Ladouchamps there wa,

a

A chasseur of the
gua'd was broujtht into the operating room with a fear·
fully ehatteled band. One of his lingers must be ampu
tated. Tbe man comes in on foot, having his gun slung
terrible il:;fia% of wounded

men.

Says the �urgeon, "Well, my friend,
ahaU have to have a bit of au operation."
HI know it, major. That is what I am bere for."

over

his back.

"Would you Uke to be made insansible?"
nOh dear, yes. I have suffered 110 much all
rdon't think I could stand It."

"Are you paTticular about iU"

A

And

a

family

it is.

belong

to this

Family

Its mflmbers

•

are as near

to

one an

the scale ot the heavens as the people living in
the same house are to one another on the scale of t"e

other

on

The dist.ances between themselves are as nothing
compared with tho@esepaTatinll them trom the fixed stars.
Also, they have a common father, stroDgly resemble one
another in important respects, and are bound together

earth

by stronger bonds than those that connect them with
otber stars. In fact, they are so bound t�g·ther that a
mishap to one would bring all to grief. Blot out one of
tbem, aud the whole system would stall:ger Uke a drunken
man. or like the ox on whose front has bllen the fatal
blow.
I have called the

planets the

BoZar

family.

This is not

be'au@e I think that the sun is the father of the

I think the

contrary.

the

most

largest,

He is

merely

conspicuous

the

famUy;
"big brotber,"

and moat iLduential indI

vidual among them
As he is such. we name tue tamUy
after him. If any choose to call him a king, and to call

planets near him his subjects, we do not otject; nor
they. He doe, govern royally. but so do some heads
of tamilies who are only foster-fathers or even elder
brothers. No doubt the sun is tbe head of the plalletary
household, and deserves to have it named from himself.
Mercury. Venus, Eartb, Mars, asteroids, Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, Nep�une,-these are the chief members
of the solar tamily in the order of distance from the sun.
Sbl\ll I now take up these celestials in their order, and
give the most notable facts al to each, speaking saeees
sivelyof such matters as the great heat and rattling pace
of Mercurv, of the "sweetness and light" of Venus as
mornt-g and evening star, of Ted M"rs with his manifest
continents and Bel'S and snowy poles and baby eatellites,
of belted Jupiter with hie disturbed face and huge waist
and tour well grown sons gOiDg and coming, aud telch
ing U8 how to measure the velocity ot Jght, of curiously
beringed and my6tvrious Saturn with his still larger
the

wlll

we

are

more

two

hundred

much

a ve·y larll;'e num·
ber of cloud-lUte, �pectral bodies, which, under the name
of comets and metlcors, often make swifter movements

along the sky than do any other heavenly bodies. All
these bodies. and probably some others not discoverEd,
are shllrply dhtinguish"d from other stars by the large
"pparent changes in place that they undergo in a short
time.

Now this could not be unle�s all these vagrant I were
much nearer to us and to one another than are the other
stars. Tiley must be our nearest ne1ll:hbol'S. Tbey and
the earth must m&ke

a group of celestial islets in the
of space,-a group separ�ted by vast wa�t'lS
of space from otber stars, the Soci·ty Is1,nds of a vaster
Pacilic. It is a celestial family all by itsell that we bave

nigbt that �reat

Neptune, latl'st discovered and slowly wheeling with his
(perbaps more) 'moons through th'� Siberian fron
tiarA of our systfm? Shall I preceed in tbls ancient
fashion thou�h currenteet ardente calamo'
I thint not. It would tr�spass too much on the reader
an" myself. So we mu·t try another plan, perhaos nne
th,t will not bristle so much with tbope loog astronomi·
cal numerals, measurements and stathtics that lire so apt
to repel young people, are eo un meaning to most, and are
steeped in sunseti to nobody.
Almost every family has some features that are com
mon

to all its members.

OCEan

We call them

Family

of them as it

Germany.

make

,

Author of "Ecce COllum."

were

vtctory. You and I cannot help feelln� that
8uch grand forgp.tfulness of self was something' right
and noble. and, in loftiest sense, the true way of usillg

passed

itself must

three

For The Golden Rule.

You remembl'r the story of the battle of Sempach,-T
remember I used to tlore OVf>r it in mv boybood.-how
the Swiss were fI(htln,; with the Austrians; how every
time they h�r1ed themselves a�ain8t tbe phalAtlxes of

sharp

sun

tamily of a tull octave, of Uranus witb a body·guard of
children scarcely less formidable than that of Saturn, of

D. D.

Baptist Church, MinDeapolls, Minn.

Pastor ot the First

And the

d1scoverl'd.

family. for we have seen that it also changes its appar
ent place amoIlg the etars enormously.
I have called this group, div'ded, as it is, from all other
stars by vast gulta of distance,

bluecrava�,

the uDl.,
uDl., Nat1oD&l Repre.entaU
RePre.entaU.....
01
1 the
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of the

scarce
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4,

to sleep?"
"We have
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Traits.

It is sometimes hard to tell what it is that makea t'.1e

family likeness, wbich yet

we

easily recognize.

size 01 the eye, tbe color of the hatr, ttle
forehead, the width of the mouth, or is it

pression made
to

up from all these?

Is it the

height of the
a pecuUar ex

We may not be able

ma.y only krow that there Is 80mething run
through all the family membership that makes it

say;

we

ning
possible for

us

ber, Tllere goes

to ex�lalm
a

off·ha.nd, when

we see a mem

Bourbon.

case of the solar famUy we lind no such
Tbe family traits are easily Been and IItated,
ESpecially in the case of the plane·s. Thus: AU the
planets are worlds in size; all are spbeTes in form; all
rotate on steadfast axes; all revolve about the Bun in

But in the

difH.eulty.

elllptlca.l orbits; all revolve·in the same dirEction a"d In
nearly the sa.me plane; all are governed in their move
ments by the s;!me laws of gravity, and their places in
the sky can be accl1l'ately found for any given time i aU
are non-luminous, and shine only by tbe reflected light
of tbe sun. I have half a mind to add, what many of us
belleve, that all the planets eIther have been, are or will

THE

GOLDEN

December 4,

RULE.

be Inhabited by rational and resoonslble beings. The
earth, we know, was made to be inhabited; doubtless,

cense, nor any manner of m-trFatment has succeeded In
dimmin� its glory. One could study it for hours and

its fellows

d'lYs, and

were

made for the same purpose.

never weary.
It is the story of creation and
tbe fall of man, with sIbyls and prophets in the lowei
triangles al foretellers of the Saviour. When we con

For The Golden Rule.

BY MARGARET THURSTON.

At the foot of the Janiculum Ues nestled

on

huge pile of buildings. curiously Jumbled together, of all
shapes and s'sea, full of strange an�les and shup excres
has s'lid, ,·It is not like a palace, but
a company of palaces, which seem to be jostling each
other In a contest for place or precedency," This enor

cences.

As

centres

or

great Roman Clltholic Church,

in whose hands for

sta2ing, on which he lived until the
sleeping in his clothes on the boards, and
t\king only a lIght meal at the close of the day. He
�rour.d h\s own colors and prepared his own plaster.
fhe result, though diBa�trouB to bls eye-sight, surpassed
all expfc·ations. His figures were tte fijlures of gods.
oet endowed with all human passion and suffering,-"an
Olympus of jarring human tragedies." Hie Adam is said
o be the finest single figure in the world; and the chaos
merged in shadows, with the first light dawning on the
ovaters. is the utter despair of all would-be copyists.
M ehael Angelo, the friend of Sllvonarola, himself gUted
",ith a strong reltgioua nstur«, threw his whole being
Into the work, and triumphed gloriously. Ruskin says,
'It was given to Michael Angelo to see the Indwelling
'ingels."
The altar-piece of the chapel is the "Last Judgment,"
EIe built

Is crowned by the immense dome of St. Peter's, froro
time immemorial the rest1D�-place of all the popes.

work

I think that the Vatican may still lay claim to the
of a world-centre; for in it are gathered the tines'
paintings, sculptnrea and other works of art of all time
name

stand face to face witb Michael

Angelo.

RlI.pbael, Titian, CllrregRio, Murillo, Fra Angelico,
Domenichino, Canova,
known to fame.

Here

Guido
host of others les
antiquUies, curi(!s baths and

Da Vinci, and
are

a

ancients; mo,aice, jeovels, old Egyp
tian idols and Etruscan gods; altars and inscriptions and
rare vases.
Everrthing strange and beautiful from all
quarters of the globe and all ages of time finds a home
here. Here. too, Is the richest library in the world.
whose treasures are beyond all v4lue, whicb contains uo
wards of thirty thousand rare manu.cripts. AmoDjl
these you may fI"d Pliny's manuscript wit.h Its pictured
Noah's ark of animall, a lamous Vl.rgU, with costume
paintings of the Trojans and Latins; Terence. Tasso and
Dante: Henry the Eighth's letters to Anne Boleyn. and

sarcopbagi

of the

of the

are

cases, twenty courts, and about eleven thousand cham
bers of all sizes. It has been said that in order to sef
the Vatican museums,

one

must walk

a

mile and three

quarters.
The

worthy of

more

than

passing

mention.

raining the Belvedere room, which
the magnificent view of Rome and
obtained from its balconies.

Probably the

Pius-Clement,

con

take I its name from
the Campagna to be

In this museum is the fa

Apollo Belvedere (so called from the room), also
the Mercury, of which Taine says, "Setting aside the
Venus of Milo and the statues of the Parthenon, I know
of nothing comparable to it." Here is the great Torso,
found in the baths of Caracalla, and sculptured by Apol
mous

of Etruscan

with the castle. The tint conclave was held here in
1878. The oril!;inal building h'lS been continually added
to, until it stands as at pr�l!ent, with a lengtb of 1.11H
feet and a breadth of 767 feet. It has eight j1;rand stair

lonius,

Bon

of Nestor of Athens.

that M!chael

.

It

was to

Angelo said be owed hh power

this statue
of

portray

ing the human form, and even in his blind old age he
took the greatest pleasure in passing his hand over the
perfect form of the marble. In this musenm also is the
tomb of the Sciplos and the terrible Laocoon, found on
the Esquiline, and described by Pliny.
Another room, seldom shown to Visitors, is the Cabinet
of the Masks, so called from the mosaIc upon the tloor

in' 0 which he breathed his whole

the neglect of Ye!';rI!,

nOl

soul,

so

that not even

the 'llever-ceasing smoke ot m-

The

Egyptian

There

and

vases

one

of

museum

contains the famous statue of

beauty is inimitable, and its treasures un purchasable.
ceilings richly painted in fresco, its ptetured pave
mpnts of ancient mosaic, its magnificent gates of bronze,
its polisbed columns of ancient porphyry. the splendid
spoils of the ruins of imperial Rome. its endless accumu
lation ot Grecian marbles, Egyptian granites and Ori
ental alabassers, its bewilderin" extent and prodigality
of magnificence, and, above all, its am.zing treasures of
sculpture, render it UDt qualled in the world."
its

"Ite

More emtnenf
Rule

men

will contrtbute to The Golden

durlDg the coming

:year than ever before.

list of contrIbuted articles w1ll be rfcher

heJpfol than
Bent

The
more

A fnIl prospectus will be

before.

ever

and

appUcat!on.

on

Reported tor The Golden RllIe.

BY BEV. O. B.

It contains a chair found
the Lsteran, and supposed to be tbe installation
chair of tbe medimval popes. The beauty and delicacy
of this room are said to be enchanting, supported as it

IIIIIDlster of the

[FrOIll

a

recent

SIN.

sin,

we are

long geographIcal gallery, hung with large maps

of the
reach the Gal
whicb contain the tapestries

ler1es

of the

we

Tapestries,
Raphael. From these we enter the
celebrated Oamere, or chambers of Raphael, where every
inch of the walls, from ceiling to floor,is covered with
paintings. These, however, are not all done by the hand
from the cartoons of

walled up with
merge of

better

made this world
hear with it.

obnOXIOUs to God, that God could not
ours must have gone

ruin, ha.d not Christ come. "Behold
the Lamb of God, whIch taketh a wav the sin of the
world." The whole bulk of it W8.I! there and then re
moved, so that God could deal with men and save them;
could come upon gospd terms to offer grace and pardon.
When God comes to deal wIth men, we find tha.t He

takell away the punis4ment of s'n, I mean what I say.
God cannot punish twice for the same offence, Behold,
then, this fact, if thou believcst in Christ Jesus. He bore
tbe

punisbment for thy sin upon the

tree.

Tbe

infinity

of HiS nature enabled Him to render to God that which

justice better than if all
perished.

vlndieated God's
died had

for whom He

Christ h'l,s also put away sin in the sense of removing
eondem�lng power. Listen: "There is therefore now

its

demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,"

sinner;

but to Him.

numbered

on

but

thy

He stood
the

to

thee,

thy surety; thy sins

were

eins

as

scapegoat's

are

head.

unto whom the Lord Impnteth not

not

imputed

"Blessed is the man

iniq'llity."

Sin is put away, too, as to its ,eign1.ng power. Being
pardoned through the atoning blood, we come to love
Christ. Tbe man for whom Christ died, if he kn()ws it,
must love ChIist. It he loves Christ, he mnst hate sin;
for to love sin and to love Christ would be impossible.
[f He bore my guilt, then I am not my own, I am bought
with

a

Master

price. He that rmlfered in my ste13.d shall
be; I lie at His feet to bless His name.

been told of

a

bricklayer who

fell from

a

now

my
I have
scall01d and was

fatally injured. A good clergyman visiting bim, said,
"My dear man, you had better make your peace with
God." The ma.n opened his eyes, and saId, "Make my
peace with God 1 I am sure I could not do it. It was
done for me nineteen hundred years ago b v Him tha.t
took my sin and suff-red in my stead.". I hope you won't

doing something to reconc\le yourself to God;
the very thought is blasphemy. Believe that He has
done it, and rest in it, and be happy all your days.
Sin is Pllt away, also, as to its very exiitence. Where
has sin gone to when a man believes in ChristY "Thou
wHt CMt all their sins into the depths of the sea." Well,
they will never be wa�hed up again; the devil himself
may fish through all eternity, he will never fish tbem up
again. Where h&ve they gone? "As far as the salt Is
talk of

spices, ehowlng lometbing alll to the com
No one was found worthy to oecupy from the west,

Etl'Urla.

so

This whole world of

down into eternal

Thou art"

mountains, rivers and plains of Italy,

London.]

have tried to understand the

we

no COl

a

reported especially for this paper by Its repre

gigantic evil ot
prepared to consider Christ's glorious
achievement in putting it away. Put awa.y sin t Wbat
can that mean?
Well, it means that man, by his sin, had
After

near

is by columns of alabaster, adorned with e::xquisite sculp
tures in bas-relief, and fioored with the brilliant mosetcs,
Passin( through a long series of galleries, filled with
busts, statues and sarcophagi; with candelabra, vases,
altars and relics; with idols and bas-reliefS, and tbroullh

8ermon:

SPURGEON,

MetropoUtan Taben.aole, London.

8entatlve In

of masks from Hadrian's vUla.

principal entrance is at the end of the right col
Peter's, whence one passes by way of the
Scala Regia, or royal staircase, guarded by Swiss sol·
of the master himself, but were e::xecuted under his per
diers, into the Sala. R�gia, or audience hall of the ambas sonal
superviSion by his pupils.
sadors, which is illuminated with the history of the popes
Tbe Borghese apartments of the palace contain the
in fresco. 011 the right is the entrance to the Pauline
two tlnest paintings In the world-the "Transftguration"
chapel, which contains two frescos by Michael Angelo, of
Ra.phael and the "St, Jerome" of Domenichino.
and on tbe left the famous Si::xtine chllpel, so called from
There are twelve rooms In the l£truscan Museum,
Pope Sixtus IV , its builder. The lower part of the
among them a jewcl room, containing jewels taken from
walls Wa.1 forme'ly bung, and Is now on fea,t·dayshung,
tbe ancient to llbs. A magnUlcent oal!: wreath, 'Worn by
with tapGstrl"s from R>lphael's cartoons. The upper paJt
a fair Etruscan dame, bears tbe Inscription, liMe Lal'tbia"
is decorated in fresco by the great F!orentine masters of
-"1, the great lady," evidently because at the time of
the fi!teenth century. The ceiling is
her death she was so very great that it was unnecessary
The Famoua Mastorpioce of Michaol AnCe1o,
to record her name. The tomb was divided, and sbe was
onnade of St.

of

the "Nile" hi black marble. and colossal statues of Egypt.
The ceiling is painted to represent a starlight sky in the
desert. The design, though odd, is exceedingly effective.
"The grim, half-human monsters from the temples look
more grim and monatrous underneath the deep, dark
blue; it shede a ptrange, uncertain, gloomy air on every
thing; a m vstery adapted to the objects; and you l€ave
them, as you find them, shronded in a solemn night."
"The splendor of palaces may be rivalled. or the mag
nitude of temples imitated, but labor and wealth of the
united world would fall to produce another Vatican; for

audience-room for

as an

most noted of th�se is the museum of

name

Angelo, it was decided to m�ke the paps! home at the
Vatican, and a covered passage wag built connecting it

rooms

terra eoetas,

but is now

The Museums of the Vatican

is historic. The whole hollow of the Janiculum is belleved

of the popes from Avignon, the Lateran had fallen into
decay, and on a�count of tbe vicinity of the castle of SIl

room.

all mIn"s with the

occupied by tbe eonets
tories for the admission of cardinals to the sacred college.
fhe decorations, like those of the grand staircase, are by
Bernini.

The Site of the Vatican

Charlem&(ne resided during hiS visits to Rome, Th4'
quarter was always considered unhealthv, and the Lat
eran was the papal resld-nce at that time, the Vatican
beiug used only on state occasions. But after the return

formerlv used by the popes

.war;

severe

divination, and for that
that now belongs only to the
pontifical residence. Here Wa! the circus of Caligula,
where the emperor amused himself by the slaughter of
senators and Roman ladies. Afterwards it became the
circus of Nero. who. in turn, made of condemned ChriS·
tians torchlights for his nocturnal promenades.
The first residence of the popes at the Vatican was
erected by St. Symmachus about 500 A. D , and here

also four

museum

THE RESCUE FROM

foreign ambass�dors,

Simplicity. His meals, even,
are solitary.
After two o'eloek, on pleasant days, he
may be seen walking, or riding on bis white mule, in the
beautiful gardens of the palace, still alone.

place

in this

in this

from the tombs of the

the belief of the Etruscans in the un

Tarquins, showing
are

paintings

are

Oppostre the Si::xtlne chapel is the Ducal.Hall, which

pope lives entirely alone, except for servants. The apart
ments that he calls his own are few in number, and fur·

a

chapel is associated in

room are

sion Week.

Amid these countless treasures of the ages, in all the
magnUlcence of these buildings,
the controlling spirit of the place, In it, yet not of it; the

it bore the

ceiliog.

In another

�reat ceremonies of the church, and the Miserere of Pas

marvellous beautvand

to have been

immense

done

Ttle Sixtine

Testament of the fifth century. Here i� that wonderful
Sl::xtine chapel, and here, too, the world· famous church
of St. Peter".

reason

an

was

bv the same artist. It was executed much later in life,
and although a fine picture, lacks the power and beauty

h\s tr@atise on the sacnments, which gll.ve him the title
of "Defender of the Faith"; some of the rare books of
Cicero's \'De Republica"; and manuscripts of the Greek

nished with thf' most

instruct him in detail work, and after a few weeks

'0

many years bave lain tbe destiny of kings and the mak
and unmaking of emolres. The whole vast strncturt

one may

reluctant to underta.ke

-ent them all away, and shut himself up In the chapel,
allowing no interruption, even from Pope Julian himself

Ing

Here

mortality of the soul, and many of their customs.

work,

taking.

s'

The bronze bed

room.

was

of the

pagna like a madman, in utter despair about his under
He sent for the best fresco palnters of Florence

hag been till recently, one of tbe world
It is the Vatican, the residence of the head 01

pile is,

mous

the

some one

bnrned it conld not st.ay in the

and ornaments taken from this tomb

magnitude

it, particularly as it was his
first attempt at fresco, and more especIally as Raphaf'l
was at the same time paintin� the chambers of the Vati
can, so that Buonarotti, the greatest sculptor in the world,
ran the risk of being the second painter.
Little wonder
that, after painting his sky, he rushed out on the Cam

the Tiber a

the other half of the tomb tor several hundred yesrl,
when the great hi2h priest of E ·ruria died: and was Uke
wise walled IIp with spices. The perrums of the Incense
on his breast was roo strong that the attendants who

ten thousand square
feet in area, and tho�e ten thousand feet seventy feet
from the floor, we cannot wonder that the great artist

sider the

THE HOME OF THE POPES.

1890. [2J

BO

tar b�th he removed our transgreaelonl

[3J

December 4,

from us."

THE

ISgO.

How far is the elLst from the west?

Well'

you can measure it on the globe, but are there any bounds
to space! So far has God removed our transgressions
from us. More wonderful stlll: "Tbou hast cast all my
BinS behind

Where is God's backr Is there
He is everywhere present,

thy back."

any place bebind His back!
so it is nowhere at all, and

sins are thrown into the
nowhere. Listen once more. "The iniquity of Israel
shall be sought for, and there shall be none; and the
sins of Judah, and they shall not be found."

o

our

hea t, sing hallelujih; let every power give
unto Him who has put away thy sin. Crimson to'
the core witb iniquity, yet washed white in the blood of
the Lamb. The Lord has put away Bin by the sacrUlce
mv

praise

RULE.
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course," said Mrs. Carpenter, meaning, "Of

"Of

course, you can rest."
Tbe words were spoken in the same indifterent tone as
There was not the slilthtest pretence of cor
Mrs. Holmes entered, and took the chair toward

betore.

dlallty.

It

which her hostess motioned.
chair from which the

There

were

only

was a

wooden-seated

paint had

all been scrubbed away.
three chairs in the room, all of hard, un

compromising wood.
The

Twootthem

were now

doing duty

very clean lind very bare
-not an attempt at comfort of any sort. Tbe unadorned
walls were hunar; with several articles of wearing apparel,

as

a

clothes-bars.

room was

man's coat with the rest.

A small tabl� in the

corner

resting on it beside a common kerosene
ot Himself. Has Christ put away your sin! If he has. lamp, Which was perfectly elesn, The stove on which
be as happy as the days are long In the sweet summer the irons busied themselves getting ready for work, had
time. and be as bright as a garden in the month 01 June, not been blackened for months, apparently, but bad been
and sing like angels, tor you have more to sing about wa@hed clean that very day; and no litter of asbes or of
than angels have.
cbips was visible. In short, everything was in dreary
order, and the articles eomprlslng the entire turnishing
were startingly few.
Mrs. Holmes looked about her with pitiful curiosity.
The thought that this was actually a home struck her with
a sense of chUl.
Not a picture any where, not a book or
paper, not a firlwer or plant, not a living thing @ave that
For The Golden Rule.

THE

a

man's hat

white-faced. stern-eyed ironer at tbe table I Even the
tiles seemed to have deserted the place, discouraged, per
haps, by the scrupuloas cleanliness and the absence ot a
crumb on which to feast. Did the woman of the table
teel at home? Was she glad to make everything so eteanj
the lluest wondered. Had she come away to a land of
strangers with one tor whom to iron and scrub and save
"I
were opportunities for which she thanked God'
could do it for Stuart," thought the happy wife, "it
that were the thing to do; but this woman does not look
like it. Perhaps sbe is a widow, poor thIng I I have

LESfON OF THE WILDERNESS.
BY :BEV. lORN POWE:B.

The Lord, with arm outstretched and mi�hty hand,
With judgments dire, and armed with fh.ming maw,

Brought

had

torth his chosen out ot

Egypt's land,
through the dreary deselt path
Unto the place of their appointed rest.
When on each hand the giant mountains stood
Impassable, and close the tyrant pressed,
He cleft a way before them through the tiood
That tbey might pass. Each day before them moved
His shrouded glory, and each night it glowed
In pillared flame. The daily manna proved
His care unfailing; from the rock there flowed
Perennial streams to quench their thirst. 80 led
He them unharmed, They him forgot, des;lised
His love, and broke his law. They worshippM
A senseless idol, and their God mtsprtsed.
Therefore He sent them judgments great and sore,
And in the wilderness they died. 80 taught
And led wem

never

asked

a

question

about her.

She looks like

an un

She can not have a 'Liph' to mourn over;
young. Perhaps, though, she has a grave.
Well, if it is 110 baby's gra.ve, she may have much to be
thankful for." And again Mrs. Stetson's words, which
had seemed so terrible, occurred to her. The ironer

happy

woman.

-she is

so

steadily, and stillness reigned. It began to grow
embarrassing. Something ought to be said; the guest

ironed

could not decide what.
"'s it hard work?" she

He t.bese two les80Ds: "Trust in self no more,
Take heed; thy God is all, thyself art DBught."

swift·moving

iron.

she had

(!)ur Serial

expected

It

was

not the sort of reply

to receive.

"I do not remember that I Ever did," she said, after a
"1 had duties in my mother's
home, but th'\t did not happen to be one of them; and
since I have had a home of my own my hands hare been
full with other kinds of service. It does not look like
bard work; but I suppose, like everything elee that is
worth doing, it requires practice in order to be skilful.
You are a. beautiful ironer, I think."
moment's hesltstloa,

For The Golden Rule.

HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
(A SEQUEL '1'0 "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.")

BY PANSY.

"I've had

[SYNOPsIs.-Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Cbriesy Hollister, reo
solves, in consequence of a discouraging experience with a Young
People's Club, to avoid the young people in the town where she is
staying. After a talk with her landlady, Mrs. Stetson. who is in dis·
tress about her 80n Llph, Mrs. Holmes goes to Bee her laundress.]
CHAPTER III.

'lhey Increase
closed with

in Number.

slgb. Mrs. Holmes was
chapters of life this after

The thought
cert�\nly dipping into strange
noon, all unexpectedly.
Not willing to allow herself
a

to become interested in

another person, she cut short her reverie by knocking at
the door. The Ironer raised ber eyes tor an instant, then
dropped them, and dellberstely finiShed the p\llow-case

she

was

lrontng, folded and hung

hand, and set her iron

it

on

the bars

near

at

the stove, beto-e she came
slowlv forward, with the slightest possible bend of her
head, and waited tor the lntruder to announce her
on

errand.
"Mrs.

•
Carpenter," paid her caller, I came to speak
about the wrapperP. I do not want them starched,
please. I forgot to mention it. I hope I am not too

late."

"No," Mrs. Carpenter said, "I have not got to the
wrappers yet; but they would look much batter for being
Itarcbed. "
"I know," sald Mrs. Holmes; "but I want to.fold them
away. They are not suited to my needs here. I find I
have haIt filled my trunk with articles which do not be
.,
long to this latitude
"I suppose that is because Jon do not belong to this

latl1ude yourself," Mrs.' Carpenter esid, with
cold

a

eort of

dignity.

It was a stranlle thing to sa.y. Mrs. Holmes regarded
her curiously, interested in spite of herself.
"May I come in and rest a tew minutes?" she asked
l'Ilddenly. "It 18 a longer walk than I. imagined; I have
driven bere betore, you know."

practice enough,"

was

the cold

reply, "a.nd

One bas to litle, whether one wants to or
not; and it's my way of livlng."
This seemed very pitiful. Mrs. Holmes was unwilling
to leave the conversation, now that she had once begun,
am

likely

to.

heart put into it.
"Do :you not like to live?" ahe asked, gently.
It was not the sentence she had meant to say. It
seemed almost to say itself, as well as the gentle words
that foll0 .... ed. "Livivg h beautiful, I think, especially
The sky IS so blue, aud the atr so full of sweets.
to day.
I heard a bird, as I came by the park, swelllng into a
perfect ecstasy of song. I never heard a bird Sing in
December b9fore,-I mean one that was not caged."
without having

The

some

reply that she received startled her

as

much

as

had Mrs. Stet· on's tears.
"I hate life; I hate the sunshine and tha smells and
I hate everything I"

the birds.

Her guest lor k�d a.t her with a keen sense of pain.
phase of unhappy life with which she did not
know bow to deal. This was worse than Mrs. Stetson's.
The very disorder and discomfort with which that woman
was surrounded seemed to tate some ot the fierceness
f"om what she said, while her tears liumanized the ap
peal. But there were no tears here; the iron was mov
Another

swiftly than before, and only a little sterner
of the lips reminded one that the woman had

ing
setting
spoken a.t
more

a

terrible wound, she resolved

It would be much better for thIs

woman to _reak down utterly and weep before her
than to keep such a pent-up torrent of pain in her heart.
lilt must be a ,rave over "bieh she is rebellious,"
thought her visito,; and sbe almost pzpected tbe iron to

fierce

its swIft paille" and to

lee the ironer's face buried
she WIlS smoothin,.
"Ioame beoause I was a fool," was the hard reply,
and the iron rusbe4 over tile board with redoubled vigor;
eesse

in the

,Iument

"and I'm

a

fool to Itand here

world," her caller said at last; "and the
sunshine and birds and sweet perfumes were made to
belp you. Could you not get something from them for
"It is God's

yOUl' life?"
'-Yes, I

get mockery 1rom them; something which
more eVEry day: yet for dfcency's
People who h&ve come from New
"
England will do anuthing for decency's sake.•
makes me hate life
!lake I go on living.

England?"

Mrs. Holmes asked

wit,h instant sympathy. "Then you are, like myself,far
away from home. Did you come for the sake of Bome
one very dear to you ,,,

talking

about

it,"

was

the

next outburst upon 'he dilmayed silence.
"What's
the use of talklnl'
What'l the use of aSking ques

tionst"

"0, it sometimel help. to talk," said Mrs. Holmes, at
last, very gently; "when I am homesick, I think if I
only had aome one to tell it to, halt the trouble would be
gone, but I have to )t. ep very still. I am a stranger here
alone with my husband, and 1 dare not speak to .him,
because he is ill and needs all the help and cheer I can
give him. I can ima.gine what it might be to live tar
lome for years; quite alone in the
world. Have you ao friends here?"
"I have no frlendl anvwhere, and never expect to

away from one's

but I don't know why I

have;

"Because you

quiet

are

"Ivery

assurance.

am

so."

telling you

mistaken," IIrs. Holmes said, with
one

i. mistaken wbo thinksso.

You have many friends. brother. and lieters; the earth
Is every day being peopled with those who are kindred
I hope you know Htm. If you do, you
that, however sad Jour life may be, It is

in Jesus Christ.
know

surely

not desolate."

.

"I don't know

anything about It," ,aid Mrs. Carpenter,

"I neyer did under.tand that klnd ot talk.
When I was a lirl in N ew En�l.nd it used to be all Greek

doggedly.

to mA, and It i. worse than that now. If you are one of
that kind, you'd better not waste It on me. 0, I'm not a
heathen.

I believe In

and in the

God,

Bible,

some of

it

at least; but it Is precious little good it has ever done
me, and the time has lone by when I expect it to. I'll
bave your clothes ready by Friday, as I said; and I

they can be made to Buit you."
Evidently that was. dismissal J but Mrs. Holmes was
desperate. ),or the lecond time tbat day sbe had come
tbink

to whom the Name aboTe all names

one

idle

word, brlnling no suggesti()n of help or com
fort, though there was A sore need of both. Could she
JEO away without another eftort to help thlssoul in peril?
Yet what would help herr It she only knew what had
brought about this condition of rebellion I
"I am very sorry tor you," she said, with exceedinl
gentleness; hI wi.h .0 much that I could do or say some
thi g to help YOll. II your Ufe so hard because you are
was an

alone in the world'

Are you

a

Widow?

"

'·No."

Nothing that had been laid so dismayed the questioner
that single monolvllsble, shot at her from a pair ot
lips th ... t inltinctl.ely compressed themselves into the

as

hardest lines Mrs. Holmes had

Certainly the

face.
a

woman

widow, her lite would be

did that face

ever seen on a

woman's

had not said that i1 she were
more

endurable; yet what

imply'

The Bound of

a

step

was

heard outside, and there sham

bled toward the open door the tlure of a man,-a man
with grizlly gray hair and unkempt beard, bleared eyes
and soileilllnen; • man In his shirt sleeves, with his old
hat pushed to the b&cll: of his head, the very abandonment
ot earelessness ; a lIlan whose clothes, and even beard,
were

tobseeo-jutee, In hil band he held an
pipe, which had evidently just been

stained with

old smoke-blsokened

removed from his mouth.
"Good·day, ma'am," he said, noddinl his head.

To

dismay Mrs. Holmes discovered that the salutation
Sbe arose suddenly, uncertain
was addressed to ber.

her

whether or l10t to retarn the courtesy. Was that a drunken
who had strayed Into the wrong door?
She turned

man

Carpenter to see if the appearance fright
her, and caulht upon her face a look of utter re
pulsion, but there was no fea.r In it.
"D!ln't come in hara witb thit pipe," she said, In
tones that rasped as a tIe might upon steel; "you know

toward Mrs.
enfd

better than that."
,

For the land's

ute," said the man, "what hurt

do when It's gut'"
But he shambled away, and the

the

can

pipe

amazed and Sick at heart.

all.

"Are you from New

prol\1ng

question.

in contact with

asked, at last, watching the

"Did you never do it?"
Toe question startled her.

Blair, Nt".

At the ripl!: of
to ask that

manner

said that that

fiERI: bdow is Drlt

be

in the wom'l.u'l!

her husband,

man was

fro

luest made swift exIt,

Something
oontbl1l.9(.]

tb� land

ot

happiness;

I know it

now; it is only the lard of toll, and every Il)v thst comes
to us is only to streD,then us for some greater ls.bor that

is to succeed.

•

••

Happiness

is

only

on

the other side

of the grave. All on t.he earth is indes"rib".bly petty,
that 1 know; but ha.ppiness Is not wha.t I am in IHJ!"':::C:l
of; I know I shall not find it. Happiness Is not the end
of our

beinl,

but

beiDl worthy of It.-FW''��.
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Luke 24

28-43.

BY REV. SMITH BAXlIlI..

opened,

1. Call attention to tbe connection be
tween the last lesson and this, and also to
the account given in the twentilOth chapter
ofJ'obn.
-oart when

deception on Christ's.
"he made as though he would
no

bav� gone further." He wished to test
them, or gi.ve them an opP'lrtunity to show
how much they were interested in His
'Words. Some one has said, "Every gift
'of God iB

an

invitation to take another."

«Christ is

al'llOays anxious to give more, and
He 1s always waiting for us to ask Him

lfor more.
3. The

disciples, though

not

fully

real

who He was, were so impressed with
His words and spirit, that they wisely

izlng

urged Him to aBide with them, This was
not simply a kiDdly invitation to hospi
tality, but an earnest hungering in their
soula for more light; aDd when any soul
Is lon2ing for more spiritual light, It will
801 ways find Christ wamuIE to lEivf' It.
4 Notice, they invited Chri�t.

We

The Word of

love.

one we

God
The

takes hold of the Christian's heart.
Cbristian knows the

Is true, not

g09pel

historical argument, but
from what he has telt of its power In his
own soul.
10. They at once communicMed their
new IIgbt to others, and in doing so Btill a
new revelation of Christ came to them.
from reason

or

meeting, which is

A true social

GOLDBN TBxI'.-And thefr eyes were
and tney koew him.-L"ke 24 .81.

i. There was

about

a

testi

mony of what Christ has done for us, Is
always a medium of new views of CnriBt.

Christ manifests Himself In such
11. ,Christ

tbev

were

stantly

reassured them.

weak in faith.

comes

with

new

So

places,

He knew

now

He

con

evidences ot His

love and power. Christ, if we will but
Him, will continue to manifest Himself

let

souls, till all possiblllty of doubt Is

to our

�one.
12. N otlee the

seeming contradiction.
"They yet believed not for joy;" that is
tbey were so exelted with delight that

they were amazed and confueed. It ap
peared so great and good, that it seemf d
fOO good to believe.
He who has drep
views of himself, and higb views of Christ,
wiJl frequently feel that the gospel is too
I{rest to believe. Many a holy Baint has
exclaimed, Can this be true? Can this be
true? "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the healt of man
tbe things which God hath prepared for
them that love him."

LIGHTS

should always invite the Christlike to re
us.
Many a boy has l'eceived
a new and hirher idea of life by the hos

ON

LESSON

THB

FROM

MANY SOURCBS.

main with

pitality extended by his father to some
good man.
5. HiS breaking bread witb them was
only a partIcipation in a common meal at
tlle close ot the day. There is no reason
was a celebration of the sacra
meutal supper. That Christ took bread
:and blessed It is not proof that He acted

to think it

as

host of tbe

evenirog,

but

only that,

as a

invited to invoke tbe
bleuing of God, and as Redid so, theeyss
,of their souls were opened. When God is
'honored in common places, and on com
eholee guest, he

WIIS

eceastona, we receive uncommon
m9oDiflll!tatioDs from Him. Many a poor
mon

has found his common meal, when
received in tbankful acknowledgment of
GJd, a time of great refreshing to his soul.
An old farmer once said that one of the
sweetest n>anifutatlons of Christ to his
soul came when be thanked God for the
ea,e with wbich his oxen stepped o\"er the
cart tonane, Those see most of Cbrist
who most look for Him In the dally events
of common life.
6, He at once vanished from them. He
man

proving to them His resurrection, not
only by the revelation of Himself in phy

was

sical form, but fully as much by His sud
den and supernatural disappearaDce. We
are not to

expect the

same

vivid manifes·

tations of Christ's presencB with us at all
times, for such a constant manifestation
would lo<e much ot its power. There will
be luminous houra in all consecrated Uvell

when Christ will reveal Himself, and theBe
experiences confirm the soul In its faith,
alld strengthen it for darker times.
7. This manifestation illuminf'd not only
the future, but the past, Now they real
Ized who it was ths.t talked with them on
the way. Thus the Christian, u he ob
tains more light. lookS back and realizes
that Christ was with him when be thought
it not. Tbe sinner does not know that it
is Christ bringing conviction to his soul
till after he finds Christ, and then his past
e:s:periences become plain to bim.
8. Notice that this

great unrellized joy
Scriptures were opened to
tbem. This is l'ver true, tbat the spiritual
soul's deepest loy is in the unfOlding of
God's Word, and one ot the strongest
proofs tbat we are Christ's is tIlat Hie
Word is preciou!! to us.
9 This was not merely an intellectual
came

as

the

delig�t, as when one reads a classic in
literature, but a heart-joy. "Their hearts
burned," as when we hear good news

[8eleotA!d bJ' lire. P. liI. CLAlI.J[.]

The'l drew nig1l unto che 1riUage, and he
a. though he wouZd go further (v. 28).
Why? Because He would not go In witb
them save at their biddinjl;. He was ready
to abide with them, wanted to do so, but
tbey must constrain Him. So it is in all
made

our

relations with Christ.

unwelcome, even an

be an

We must call it

we

He will never
uninvited guest,

would receive,

thouiEb

He has all fulness and it Is aU for us.

We

and thirst before we can be
No doubt Christ ofttimes does go
on further, not Btopping with us, thougb
He longs to do so, because we do not asli
Him to tarry with us. He has ofttimes
blesl!ir gS which he wants to give us, and
which he keeps and carries on with Him
because we do not desire them nor seek
them. May it not be that He sometimes
walks with us even to the churcb door,
and does not go in with us becauee in our
must

hunger

filled.

bearts

we

do not wiBh for Him?

better think of theoe
most

We bad

for they arl'
We wlll have only so

important.

things,

much of Christ as we earnestly desire aud
He lon�a to have uelove Him
and seek Him.- WeBtminater Teacher.
seek after.

There are few things in the Bible more
exquisite than that: .AbU!e tDUh ttl, for if

tOttlard ellening, and the day u far 'Pent
And whOlt a comfort to know tbat it is

is

our

privilege to have CbJIs·.'s abiding pres·

ence

in

fuller

our

homes and hearts in sweeter,
than any ot His people had

m"asure

when He walled the eartb In human form I
He says, "I will not ll'ave you comfortless

[willcometoyou." Whatablesslngtohan
Him not only come, but abide I and noth
ing will please Him better; only He m st
be constrained.

it,

And there is

way to do
which He Himself has taught us: "It
a

love me, he will keep my words.
and my Fa.ther will love him, and we w II
come unto him and make our abode \'iitb
a man

him."-Baptiat Teacher.
But they constrailled him (v. 29). How
him to abide with us?

can we cor strain

The

principles apply as in the wel
guest: (a) We must feel our
welrome with warm hearts. (b) We mlut
same

come of a

deSire and the invitation
We must put awn what:..
ever would be disagreeable to Him.
(d)
We must entertain Him. with our best,
and mRke His stay as delightful as possi
ble. (e) We must be in sympathy with
His plans and His work, and converse
with Him about them. Then will He
express the

ur�ently.

(c)

December 4,

RULE.

abide in

our

hearts,

our

homes and

our

cburches.-Peloubet.
.A1&d their ere.
him

(v. 31).

near us

and

wtre

Many
we know

opened, and they
a

knew

time the Lord is

It not.

He

eomss

in

His strange provldences, He comes In the
ordinary duties of Ufe, He comes in nature,

He comes in prayer and prayer-me-ttugs,
and we do not always recognize Hi� pres
ence.
We are like those persons who are
blind to certain colors

or

deaf to certain

Only the pure In 'heart

Bounds.

can see

God, and there is a music of grace heard
only by those, whose spiritual eyes God

opened. But If we press Jpsus to
abide with us, He will op=n our eyes that
He
we may see Him and know Him.
bas

our eyes (1) bV His Holy Spirit; (2)
by opening to us the Scriptures; (3) by
boly conversation with others; (4) bv new

opens

1890' [4]

invited Jesns to their homes! 0, thel
can I
It Is your duty to Bhow them how

Remember, He stands at tho door and
knocks.

"If any

ma.n

will "pen, he wlll

in and sup with blm.'
He is alive to
and here, and waiting to enter. ThE

come

day

children must not be like those who would
7llt believe.
They would like to give Blm

He has shown
as the disciples did.
tbem how. Do you not ·remember tbat
lesson of His which begins with "Inas
much"? Perhaps it is your duty to make
it the special applleatlon of the hour. Do
they want to hurry to Jerusalem and teU
the story to others? Tht'ir "Jeru@alem"
is perh�ps on the same street, possibly In
the very home in which they live. But do
your scholars want to look upon Him?
food

They certainly shall. The time 11 eomtng
when they shall "tlee the K'ng in his
there is so much to be done
ot
love
and
sympathy; (5) by beauty." 0,
degrees
with
this
lesson
I There are so many
earnest work for Him; (6) by faithful per
blind eyes which need opening, and thOB"
formance of our daily duties; (7) by Dew
who "know Him" ClD help the others to
developments of His kingdom.-Peloubet.
What each teacher Deeds is to pick
ree.
They .aid one to another, Was flct our out the
special personal application which,
heart burning within us, whiZe he sJake to us
all things considered, she feels should be
in Ih� way, wMle he opened to us the Scrip
pressed upon those under ber chaTge, then
tUTu1 (v. 3�). Iii was the opening of the
let all her illustrations press toward that
Scriptures by our Lord tha� kindled such
thought.- We,tmili.ter Teacher.
a glow of feeling in the hearts of the dis
are
words
wond"rful
of
ciples. Very
th�
PRIMiUtY EXEitCISB.
God. Wonderful especia.lly are tbey when
Christ Himself opens them. The divine
words need to be opened. We cannot get
the ble'sing out of them until they are
opened for us. No doubt Jesus took many
a word of prophecy, wbich had nevpr m.eant
much to these disciples, and as He opened
tt, tbey saw In it a beautUul re17ealing of
something in the charac'er, life or work
of the Messiah which they bad never seen
before. If we take tbe words ot God into
our heart and ponder them with prayer to
the Holy Spirit to take of the things of
Christ and show them unto UB, they open
out to us also in wondrous beauty.- Wlsl
minlter Teacher.
.And returned to Jet'tlsaZem, and found. tTle
(v. �3) •. Good news should not be
�eltl ,hly kept. Ii we have supped with
Jesus, we nepd not heBitate to tell it to
those who love Him. There is nothing
&hat true spiritu �l ChristianB love more to
besr than the spiritual e:s:periences of
eZe1Jen

those who have communed with JeBus.
A.nd the others had also their story of

Obristian j()y to tell. Often, when we
.brink from talking Christ and religion to

others, we would be surprised to find that
they were only waiting for encouragement
to

t1l1k the

/lcZectic

Let us have the golden text first, to-day. It il
such an easy one 1 think you will all know it.
Tell mA about the last le8son,-the walk, how
long' the lDen, how many' their talk, aad or
who

joyful'

want to hear
And

Whilot He told them.
Does anyone

joined them.

That was the end for last
more

Sunday.

?

the three travelIe!s draw near to the
seven·mile·oft:' village, still talking: the two men
now

stop; Jesus staIts to walk further.

Was

He

tired of these men' Did He not ell j)y beiug
with them' Yes; but Jesus wanted th�m to alk
Him to stay

longer

you and

to aslt Him to 00

me

with

them, jllSt

He wants

as

near us

all

day, all

night.
And you may be sure that tbey did ask Him;
they begged Rim, "Abide with us, for it is toward
evening. And he went in to tarry with them, And
it came to pass as he sat at meat with them, he
took bread and blessed it, and brake and [ale to

them."
Had he ever done

times;

80

before?

Oh,

so

many

twice when He had fed the mnltitud"s He

"blessed lind brake," and when He haa sat with
at their si:nple meal, how many timaa
He "blessed and brake!" NoUJ they knew Rim.

disciples
It

was

Jea08 HImself.

It

was

all true; He wal

I

alive again!

Can you think how they flaw to Him, to em.'
brace Him, to kneel for His bleSSing i Bat the

lame thing to us.-Stand.ard
place where
Commetltary.

work to

He sat

was

empty.

He had other

and He bad gone to do it.
could not ke' p the good news to thel

do,

As soon as they entered the room, over
They
flowing with their glad news, they were selves, they must tell Feter and John, and t,
(reeted with a chorus of voices, telling women, too, that it was really true; Jesu� w
them that "the L"rd was risen indeed, and a11ve I So they started back to Jerusalem, t'
had appeared unto Simon." They, then, seven·mile journey.
They found the eleven di�ciples all in one rool
were not alone in the possession of tbis
and otbers who loved Jesus were with them; b
knowledge, and their belief was also con befo e they could
get their breith and tell thE
drmed. This is usually 80. If we tell
wonderful story, the disciples burst out ""ith tl
out wbat we know of Christ, we are apt
news, "The Lord is risen indeed, and h�th a
to

find othl'r witnes.es to confirm

our

new�, and we are

strengthened by our
mutual e:s:per�ences of God's te c�ing
How and where Jesus had appeared unto
i)imon

we

do not know.

tbat He had sent

a

We Or ly know
special meSBage tr'l him

oy the women, and also that He had

"ought him first alone. Perhaps He found
"im wandering about the streets ot the
city, or, in deep dejection, still hanging
about the garden when he had gone to
look at the empty sepulchre. But He had
appl'ared to him, and Peter bad not been
slow to communicate the good news, as
these two had also been instant in doing.
Wbat a joytul time it must have been I
they had heard all that tbe eleven
had to say, then they opened their own
After

budget and detailed tbe story of the even
inlE's walk, and of how "he had mil de him
self known in the breaking of bread" If
we were all living in cl"se communil'ln

•

Children, the Jesus you worsblp and I

ence

our

ot believers.-Penteco.t.

Do your scholars wish

WOf!

death, etrorg�r tban the �TI
all Ris enemies and S.tan
S�vioar we bave I Are you at
ot death, tile grave, your enem'es aud Sa
TeU Jesns about it; ask Rim to give YOl1 Of

wss

than

strorger
Lord, we might often ourselves stronger
nau
repeiting in spirit this happy confer Wbat a strong

with
be

to Sunon, -Peter, yon know. Then the
too, t'lld Of tile walk, Of the talk, of the breakil
('1 1 he bread.
And while tllev were speaking, oh, most wo
derfol of all I Jebus Bimself stood in their midi
The last lime the most of them had seen Hi
wa�, perhaps, wilen tlley helped to taxe Rim do,
fr'lm the crl)SS to wa,h the blood·stains fro
Him, wrap Him in tre!h linen, and lay Him
Now He was alive, and spC'ke SUI
the tomb
sweet words, "Peace be unto you."
It is His splr
Bat tbey were frigbtened.
they said. Look a, mv hands and feet, sa
Jems; see the markS of the naile, handle me;
�pirtt has not fie�h and bor e9 as I bave.
Then their tear was chatlgad t., joy, snd joy I
deeD that �tlJl th·y coald not speak.
"H�Te �e bere any meat? And tbey ga'
him 01 a broil�d fhh aDd 01 a �oney·comb. AI
he took il and di" eat before them."
So Jesus came back to them, His love for the
ja8t tbe alll e a9 ever. Had He anvthiu� to fa
give � 01, yes) mucb; for the all forsook B�"
and flee lor a little wille. bnt He knew it all
lou:ave It for thev all 10 ed Blm. Perhaps
toOUltht 8e would stay witll them always, I
but no, it was onlv for a bttle while,-tor ,
days. In our very next lesson we .hall j
hl)w He wen' back to heaven

pearrd

they could have strength.

THE

and from all that is pnre and holy in time and
ttrougbout eternity. Tbe linner is an outcast.
I
h'un, d estroys hi s PI)WBm brands him, clep.etea

([�risti(ln

.
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.

era, and leaves him a wreck and an ot'j,ct of
loathing beforo men, when it leaches its climax
of woe. The world , impure as it is , often anud-

ders before the result of this leprosy of the sonl.
THE SAVIOUR AND THE OUTCAST.
Mark 1

2. The Saviour',

The

compallion.

leper's

.

.

befriend him.

[Edltorlal.]
There

are

diseases, by

alway. the

meaul

no

most fatal ones, renderinlf their victims ollensive

to all

the

there

W.bUe sin briDgs the Sinner into
are all his fe,lows,

people.

same
are

condition in which
siol that

sever him from

and render his isolation

as

human

complete

society,
tbat

as was

Calu, te�au8e the abhorrence that should te
felt fl)r all tranagreaslon tiadil expreseton only in
certain cases.
Tbe separanon caused by bOdily
malad ies may be due to no fault of the outcast,
tha.t resulting rrc m moral ta.int may be cha'Ild
of

to him.

leper who came to
affliceton thought to be in

ing an

The

Christ
an

wa.s

bear

eEpecial man

by Gild, and' the victim well reasoned
might be the Lord's will that he should
continue to bear it; the moral outcast, while
knowing that he deserves to endure all the con
sequetces of his gUilt, can yet ask deliverance in
perfect confideDce, because he certainly knows it
ner

sent

that it

to be God's will tlla, he be freed :!tom sin.

When the world shuts the door in one's face,
is only shut up the more cloFely with God.

one

The sinDer w.bo stllllleeps a fair reputation teels
sustained by his II u lIlan surroundings; but wheu
person knows that hia very preseDce is

a

a

dan·

ger-siglal, the separation from man empbB8jz�s
the separation Irom GJd; when he marks the
abhorrence with wbi(h be is regarded by th:JEe
unuer tbe same

clearly

condemnation, he realizes

more

how he must appear in the sight of Jeho
no one between him and the

When thele is

Tah.

8a'Vil)or, in his belplessness he tams to the real
Helper.
Law demands tha.t tbe healthy be protected
from the contagion of the disea.sed; but the phy
sician and the nurse face with impunity the ter
rible lcourges :!tom which others 1I,e in terror.
There is abandant reason to lIam agaiDst defil
contact with those whoEe touch smirches

Ing

character;

but He trom whom 'ViItte went forth

at a touch needed not to fear

contamination, and

That which drove the

help!essress '. fiad ourselves alone and in
the darkness, then It is that Jesus bestows His
eompsssion, When we feel on strenrth, and
pride ourselves upon our independence, Jesus
in our

little to us.

mealls

perish·

one; and tben he must have the love of Him
who said, "H m that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out."

iug

BY DV.". B. G.

him, why bring

Boston.

(Ma.rk

came a

1:

40-40).

rags?
rags? They draw nearer. A, shudder seize.
r "word�, "A leper I a leper I" pa.ss
pass
.n lip to IJp.
The diSCiples
qaicklyfl_.n
laicklyfl -.
disciples draw back
in
In disgust and tear, while the wretched Otj3Ct
ot j3Ct
cries
)lies out to Jesus piteously, "It thou Wilt,
wilt, thou
them.
:hem.

ca.nst
la.nst make me clean."

Bllt what Ii their horror
when
when the Ma;ter promptly st.opt close to this
m a
Blckenin� being,
hIm, and says in
belDg, and touches him,
..

.

.

Ilc�enlD�

foll of tenderness and plwer, "I will; be
voice
'Olce foil
thou
thou clean." What a cha.Dge
chaDge I The eyes are
clear
elear and bright, the flesh is again pure and

.

Healtn, pUllt�, Christ's presence. heaven. You
w.bo, llDtouched of Jesus, remain outcasts still,
go at onle In quest of this healing Suiour. You

long; He staDds on all
the highways of lire, waiting to bless, Will yoa
not let Him touch you 1 His ha.ud is 80 !entle I
need not search for Him

His smile is
He

so

winsome I

nnne,..
,inne,..

L�prosy

was

incura.ble.

so

tar

any human power is· concerned. The victim
t the dnadlul maJadywas sepal'a+ed from man,I

.

Ind, and dwelt by blmulf

..

.

or

so

com

Soon

for other' remedies tor sin when

contact with Jesus is 8ufticienU

simple

Believe not the hUlDan quacks who would per
suade you that Christianity, with its su�ernat·
ural power, is obsolete and etrete. Tbeyare all

cheats, everyone of them.
The

with all its

world,
has

never

the coarseness

learning

yet found

Nei,her
ot g oilt.

wdl
YQu mij(ht
Palestinian leper and
as

m

an

and

pbilos

antidote to the

'sic nor art

can

refine

bring out to th's country a
expact to cure him or hiS

Cnlture, indeed!
leper tuoed to Jesus

in hi8l'xtremity. So
must tbe 81un3r come to the same sourre of
dIvine power. UntJlsubmissive to that healing
toncll, tile slDner can only cry, "Uliclean. un
cleao, and none to .belp!"

ODe touch of tbiDe. my Sa�iour. give it now,
W.bue llere in peuit.nce I bllmtlly bow.
Ooly a touch; 'twal m .. ke mv pllises thrill
Wu.b a new lite tna.t lon�s to (l0 thy will.
No lIoly con��cl e'er can mean S) mu,h
As that which heals my soul at thy dear touch.

ILLUSTRATIVB

[�eleckd by

.

With his dlllllased

ompanloDI until Ileath relieved him of his milrr. So sin separates the sinner from his God

QUOTATIONS.

L. ADELAIDB

WALLINGFORD.]

We know, 0 Lord, fall well that thou didst
not r. jdCt tbe tDief that conle,sed tllee; nor tbe
sioful woman that �asbed thy feet with her

tlan; nor tbe CaDa'nlt!�h stranger tbathambly
exp'lstulated her case Wltn thAe; Dor the woman
tiken In adultery, wben brought before thee; nor
tbe pullllcan that followed tote; nor that disci·
pie the.t denied tbee; nor that other that perse
cuted thee; nor thy murderers and tormentor8
who scourged and crucdied thee. All these, 0
Lord, are so many ric.b perfumes of thy most
sweet cl�mency, atd bv the flagrancy of tbese.

thy �!ntlDent8, we tollow and
thee. -St. Bernard.

gladly

and wiped them with lhe hair of h,r
the pubucan, wh(·m he transtormtd mto
apostle; in the demoniac. stated at ilia feet,
clothed aod in bi8 right mind l m tbe adulteren,
who, as ste eOb?6d on the temple 1Ioor, amid
be.. tengled hair, heard those hea.llDg words,
"N .!ther do I eondemn thee; go aod sin no
more;" in the lep"r clea.nsed; in the impotent
man at the
pool of Bethesda; in tbe careing,
s'!earing, denYlDg apostle, whose heart He broae
Wlt.b ODe tenoer look. Tbese are the tropbles Of
the cross; thel e are the lost, toro sheep over
whflm the Good e hepherd rtj lices; theEe are tile
repentant fioners over WIlOUl the argals suille
theu harps of gold.-A,.chdeacon Farrar.

her

te�.rs

h,ad;

10

an

The box Is not of staiDleEs alabaster
Which o'er thy f,e, I bre .. k;
Nllr filled With costly ointmellt, gracious
Poured for thy sake.

Haster,

N ay, ral h 9r i s I't a h apen in th e tas hi on-'
A

Jobn 8: 1-11.
Firat Dav.-ShoWB Rle pity.
Second Day.-His willlllsness to save.
Luke �3: 39-41.
Third Ds.y.�His power to !ave.
Matt. 9: 1- 8.
FODlth Dily.-His reverence for the Jaw.
M�tt. 5:17-20.
Filth Day.-We may hineer His work
Matt 13: 63-oS.
Sixth Da.y.-We ma.y he'p His wnJk
Mark 6: 53-66.
Seventh Da7 -The Saviour and rne ouie .. st.
Mark 1

Who

tbe

specia.l trophies of

the irrentible
of Christ, of tbe irresistIble power Of Ihe
In whose case does l::I.e OD HIS
cross of C.brist ?
cross make an open �ho" of COl qllered priDcI'
ities
and
pa
power� ? NIt iu En()cn tbe immacuhte. not in A,rrabam the friend ot God' not m
in John. the
J
not
the N liZ uite;
in BlOphen, with his face like the face of an angel:
are

,love

I)h�,

n�t

:

40-45.
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liviDg heart,

Dasbed all across witb sca.rlet stains of
And bloke in pa.rt.

passil)n,

Dec.
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Estey Organs

have been sold ID the Jar.I

flf'ty

yearll.
An enormoull

Organ has
Organ has

number r

No other

been so popular.
had sucb a sale.

No other

We want to secure the bellt concep..
Organs. We ask some

tion of 200,000
reader of this

thORgllt

to

paper

of

illustration

the

give

number

us

an

200,000.

which will show how great it 18.
Here is one specimen Ulustration.
"

Light travels

If some p01ver
the

Have you not remarked thie fact, brief aud
stri.l!.iDg, which acrompaDies almost aU tbe cures,
all tile WOrkS ot mtrcy of (Iur Saviour? Je.u�,
drawlrg nigb, touched ttle �iCK, or th� leper, aDd
JeBos
said, Be}e he.l,o, d<p81t In peace
can beal at a Oibbnc�, bu .tie wut not do i'; i'
pleases Him to touc.ll With HIS dhine hand those
leJers, t.b.o· e anc:ean, thl)be posse s d wit.b devils,
woom eve,y one 8bnn�ed wito Oi.8ust; and it IS
JUSt h�re tha, we recugn ze tbe mlra{l� 01 mira
C11l8, Ih.t of a chalt .. y to .. t the world dle! not
Admir.. ble example, WlllCh we mnst
su�p�c,.
fOliow, mv bn tbre' , if v.e WOulll follow .Jeaus
Christ.-Eugene Ber,ier.

szm

leave

200,000 miles

should convey

with the

second'_

a

organ tf)

an

and tltere

speed of lig!.,t,

it, returning 1vithout loss of tim.e for

a new

.•••

ReferHlce.: -Lev.

.

-

200,000

Tne friendless !lnll tile poor,
Tbe woe� n )Oe else could care,
'l'he gratefnl Binller's crr,
Tile .beatben's heavenward sigh,
E �c.ll in tnelr lot and line
Drew forlh tbe Love and Life d'vlne.
-Dean Seanley.

B'ble

S.-lesus Made Known. Luil:e 24: 28- 35_
9 -Je.ue Made Koown. Luke 24: 36-t3.
10.-Toomas Oonvmeed, Juln �O. 19-29.
1l.-M"Difp�ted to Saul.
Acts 9 1-9.
12
rbe Ve·l Removed. 2 Cor. 3: 12-18.
13.-Re ealtd by the Scriptures.
R( m. 16: 22-27.
14.-1I£de Known to the GI;lDtiJes.
Eph 3: 1-11.

organ, and

so

continuing

tentil all

had been thus

delivered,

six years,

at this inconceivable

even

This Is

you

can

a

it would

require

speed."

good lliustrattoo.

do better.

Will you

Perbap.
not try,

ESTEY ORGAN CO" Brattleboro', It
159 Tremont

16: 21. 22: Ps. n: 12
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831 Broadway, New York.
18 North 7:h Street Philadel hIa.
Slate and Jackson

�trect.,
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An interesting Book of Facts (con
taining 24 pages with 46 illustrations)
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VVI J IIVt

One grfat purpose of The Golden Rule
Is to Increase the splrltua.l eft'ectlvfnl'ss
of every Christian
Not only

Endeavor

prayer
fifth psg .. ,
but on every page, this Is borne 10 mind.
WUl not your socIety be helped by a

meeting.

on

the

larger club?
Be ready for Christmas. The New Parlor
Game beats e�erytbing tor men women and chil
dren. Tile Elaltic Till Co., BOStOD, Mas8., Will
mai' you the Game for 70 cts., If your dealer has
not got it.

"W"'e Sell Direct to Families

"run after

L"lflk no more within I
'Ih're 1S only sin;
Lost, ttle Father coulo not bave you,
Su .tiIS 0111, Son l::I.e gave you;
Look to Jesu9, l::I.e wUls!1ve you;
LOOk tu Him the woo k 1s done:
You are saved in Cho1st tbe SOl1.
-J. E. Rankin, D. D.

Leprosy

S) is SiD.

is

cure

Touches.

�

io.

His

patiently waits your in'Vitatlon.
Epeak to Him now.

Why aeek

..

th8
ofth8
of

Magdalene cut of w.IIom l::I.e cast �even
clevils; in the barlot, wllo wasbld HI8 teet w.th
in the

DAILY RBADINGS.

who thinks his condition
Bat let the min cry out,

that sapume m(iment did not a radical change
What have you lost 1 Your
cl)me o,er you 1
sin and its d'sgrace. What have you gained 1

.

perhaps tbe very wordt form of disea.se
DGWU.
1, iea lit n:u§tration ot the 'oul·disease,

yo'aa dead and il alive
18 found; iu the prodi-

outcast�

the infeckd feat!lres are perfect, and lhe
the
0 f the
organ8
)rgan8 of speech proclaim the gra.titude of
healed
bealed leper. Let UB leam 8' rew lessons :!tom
1lls incident.
.

who
lost and

son

was

Ilal, rescued from ra!!s and the tar land, and the
hn�k9 and 8Wlne. into the pure, rt)oicing home;

•

healthy,
beahhy,

1 The'
1.
The ,,,tc,utcondtt,on
"tc,ut condition

but in the
I nay!
allam; who

0 turn tby huma.n eyes from heavenly glory 1
o
S .. y. as betore,
Tllo'e
Tao-e
tenderest words of all thy gospel story,
"1 am lost·' Lord selk me. I am in danger'
.'
'''Go,
"Go, sin DO more."
help.I I am In the dark; lead, kmdly L�ht. I
-From "The ShadotD of Tile Rock."
am a leper, an
make me clean," and at
A lfI'Ila.t artist had painttd part of the <ill' in
once Jesus will be at hiS side to cleaD!e, lift up,
whIch he lIYed, aLd wanteQ, for historic pur
The more the necessity, the more promptly pose�, to ir clulle lu
save.
In t.lle piclure some of ,he ch"r·
A cro88lDgacten well IInown in tbe to"'n.
will the Master come.
cro88lDg
sweeper,
unkempt,
ragged, filth" was kuown to
3. The pOteet' of the Sltliour'8 touch. He
everybody, _nQ toere was a suitable plllce tor
"touched him."
0, the tendemess of tbat hial in the pic ;ure· The altist said to .bim, 'I
declaration I I: was power touchiD� impotency, will pa.y you well if you will CllDe down to my
stodlo and let me tllke ) our bB.eoes�." He can; e
purity touchiDg plllution, innoceoce tonchlng
round, but he Wd.8 stnUb,ut Ilid bu,iDess, tor h,
SUilt, God tcuc.biDg man. He toucted bim, while h"d wB.,hed htl f.c� aUIl combdQ .bIS .bair and
the disciples sbucdued at the danger of the con donntd a refpectaoJe salt d Clothes. .tie was
tact.
TJlIIY would DOt have touched him; not needed as a beggar. anll was not iUVlted in any
otller capacity. Even so the g"spel will r(cei'Ve
they! TJ::ey were too careful of their own safety
you Into its llalls it you come as a sinner, bnt.not
for that. He ran the risk aUd touched him, and eIse.-G. H.
Spurgeon.
immediately the man wag ma.cle whole. Have
What wele he sonh He sought 1
you felt the power of C.brift·s sacred touch 1 At
W hat moved HislDmost
1

good enough alrsadj-,

ot GOd.

amid such associations as tbese that a hathsome
object
�bject appeared and demand(d their attention.
What
What i8 it, a .buman being or a bundle of filthy

,

ODe

Jesus cannot betlfr

malady by a Ihorouj!h collegiate COQlse a8 to
expHt to �r&nSlIlute the slave of siD IlltO a saint

TBKPLB,

Z'per to him, be8ttching him,
ThiS palhetic incident
occurred as Jesus and some of His disciples 11 ere
walkiDg along one of tile thoroDghfares of
Galilee. Wbat thoughts must have bumed in
the hea.rts of the disciples as they thus accom·
panied the Master! What words of comfort and
cheer tell from His dlTine lips! What opportu·
nities to show their fa.ith and love opened con
tinually before them! No jeering Pharisees
spoiled the delight of these q'liet walks. II was
itnd th,,.,

1

liSht

any

the condition of

Tne

'etc.

.

.

wants no rescuer; if darkness does not eurroand

POISOIl. of sin.

�astor of the Phillips Churoh, South

can

se

.

ophy,
SLANT LIGHTS OM THE TOPIC.

thiDk that we

He does not
upon us
bring Bis heallng po w er to th 0 who claim that
they are not sick. If a man is not lost, he needs
no one to find hIm; If he IS In no danger, he

to dread

rescue some

we

not obtrude HImself

He may turn away.

hand when he reacbes out to

:

Whi�e

get aloDg well enough without Him, He does

plete I

the work can be doue. 'Ih3 disciple must be sure
that he himself has a firm hold of the Master's

dtsctples

away drew the SaVIOur near. It ia always thus.
When we feel most deserted in our distresl, and,

when the apostles wtnt in response to the com
mand to cleanse the lepers, they had no occasion

pollution. It is the glory of tbe gospel
that by i\s slcoell"·y the magic touch of Christian
hands transforms the lowest outcasts into pillars
of the cburch. aud It is only by the touch that

ex-

made Jesus the more anxious to

tremity only

40-46.
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a;l1�y Say"

tor it fnur houra betore be found-not the
book, but that he was a dull fool."

Book.. Papen and llapzinea,
MARK TWAIN'S WEDDING GIFT.
THE ANGELUS.

Tht, picture, lighting up tile vacant wall,
Gives to my sigllt as wrough an opened door,
The artist's own rapt VIew; the furrowed moor;
Tile peasantS gathering up tneu harvest store
Reverent amid tbeir toll: 0 'erhQn�ing all
Tne wide and mantling 9ky. List! How t1'>e air,
Translucent with the sunset's hne and glow
And stirred by beat of wi!lgs, where birds fir

low,
with billowy sound! From distant
tower
The silvern chime sings out the apllointed hour;
Now rising, now reeeoing, 80ft and sweet
Eacb new vibration doth the call repeat;
And bto tbe world in joy, or in despair,
To mark departing day witll. voice of prayer.

Expsnds

Yet something more tnspired the painter's touch,
.A something all might 'eel who BAek for such
Among life's common tbin�s. The only wise
Are tlley who eaten tbe �pi' it of the s � ies ;
Who breathe lD daily air oiviner r·a m.
In earth's nUTe�t are stillpd Wltll. heavenly calm
As these whl worship. FuUDtalUS ever draw
From hidden sprinlls their_ 1ulness, nature's law
lint typ.fies the spirits. He�ven to ellrth oonds
'W hen earth, lrom common day, in mind ascends.
.

Nor question how this scene can truth impart 1
'Tt� HlIlple things do most aff<ct the heart.
One cordial salutation gilds my day;
ODe bud's "rief warble thllsfth c�re away;
One wayside fi .wer awakes a poeL's lay;
And here the artist, w.ho bath hallowed art
By this same picture, month me to pray.
-Selected.

There are wedding gifts and wedding
gifts There are those that, whether simple
or costly, express true sentiment and real
affection; and there are those that are
simply perfunctory, given from a seuseof
duty merely, wblch sometimes amounts to
moral cowardice. These expensrve ones
given because one feels that he muse, were
at one time bumorously criticised by
Mark Twain.
the continent will re
ot wood, and the
a constant fire.
of
ODe
expensive luxury
who
frtend.
was
gentn-man
spenemg some
wttks in a German city, found that buy
Ing large wooden dolls, which were. pten
tirul in the shops, gave n-m a better tire.
Since the wo-n was well seasoned, and at
less cost than buyiDiz bundles of wood at
tbe botel
He arou-ed much curiosilY·
8S. day after day, a large basket of these
dolls was sent from one or aoother shop
to bis room. until it was discol'ered that
be burned them for fireWOOd
While Mark 'l'wain was in P,llis one of
his triends WaS married tbere, bnd witb
bis usual bumor, be boultht a b"sket of
wood, tied it fanCifully wltb br:ght, Ire,h,
riobons, and sent it to bis frier d, wi&b
his caTd, upon which was writt.Pn:
All travellers

member the

"The most

which, as

A HEARTY LAUGH.

on

higb price

expensive present

onp. can

I could

find,"

readily lmagive, allorded

gre!l.t amusement.

Every ODe who ever abandoned himself
A CATECHISM.
a �ood, hearty laugh can testIfy to its
exbilarating eifects upon bis whole being.
Some good people are much disturbed
That doctors are learning to treat the body
whenever a pretendt'r il!! discovered in the
much more through the in.8uence of the
ranks of the faithful, fqgetting that all
mind than ever before is manifest, and
armies bave their bangers·on and weak
among otber prescrIptions one is not so hearted adherents
seeking protection under
much surprised as he would have been
tbe .8ag instead ot :npbolning its cause, and
fifty years ago to have cheerful compan the
stronger tbe army, the more such paTs
ionship and relaxing entErtainment in sites fiock to it. The
VialtOt'
to

cluded.

A contemporary writes:

Thl're is not the remotest corner or little
inlet ot tbe minute blood· vessels of tbe
human b Idy tbat does not feel some wave
Jet trom the convulsions occasioned by
good hearty laughter. Tbe life prinCiple,
or the central man, is shaken to the inneT
most depthI', sending new tides ot lite and
strengtb to the surface, thl18 materially
tending to ensure good bealth to tbe per·
sons wbo indulge therein,
The blood
moves more rapidly, and conve,s a durer
ent impression to an the organs of tbe
body 8S it visits them on that pal"tlcular
journey when the man is laughmg from
wb1\t it does at other times.
For thiS reason eVA1Y good, hearty laugh
in which a person indUlges lengthfns h s
life, conveying, as i" does, new and dis
tinct stimulus to the vital forces.

ReZigious

Did you ever see a counterfeit ten-dOllar
bill Y
Yl's.
Wbv was it counterfeited?
Because it was worth counterfeiting.
Was the ten-dollar bill to blame?
No.
Did you ever see a scrap of brown paper
counterfeited?
No.
Why not?
Bec!l.use it was not worth counterfeiting.
DId you ever see acouDterfeit Christian?
Yes, lOIS of tbem.

was not

be couDterfeited?

feited?

No.
Did you

ever see a

counterfeit infidel'

No, never.
Wby not?
You answer.
I am through.

Have you ever wisbed that you might
find some place to work in tbis world wbere
If so, did

required?

succeed in finding any definIte
employment whIch in thi6 respect WOUld
have gratified such a desire on your part?
Au errand bl)Y would seem, at first
thougbt, to need little of tbis commodity,
you

was

Because be was worth counterfeitirg.
Was he to blame for being counter·

ADAM'S FATHER.

"judgment"

puts

it thus:

Wby

knows bet

Tbe Lounger in the O�tic has received
this anecdote from a friend, wbich Ulus
trates bow even an errand may be made a
tair test of the reasoning faculties of a
clerk:

A Bangor evening p<lper gravely in
forms its readers thst a qUlI.ntity of fresh
mackerel were caught haturdav jl1st 011
Portlaud Harbor. As the catcb of salt
mackerel bas been small this season it is
gratlfytng to learn that the fresb fish have
made tbeir ap"ellranCe in Maine waters.
Bangor DaiZy NeUJs.

for even this work.

I was in M--'I!I book-store in Nallsau
Street a few weeks ago, tIllking about a
new etchinR of Lowell, wben a tall, gaunt
youtb rusbed in, watch in hand, and so
ou� of breath tb"t he stuttered.
"Mr. M-, Mr. Pliny wants this book
immediately, so that be can tll.ke it witb
him when he goes on the 4.30 train;" and
the youth banded the dellIer a slip of paper
On whicb was written, "Tbe lite of Adam s
Fatber; bound in half calt."
"We baven't it in stock now, bllt you
can get it at ScrJb ler's," said Mr. M-,
at tile same time winking slyly at me, and
addmg, ..as the youth 8",el1 out into the
i'hat is tbe way th., firm of-
street:
& Sons, the bll.nkers, test tbe brilliancy ot
tbeir new clerks.
'Tne Lite of Adam's
Fllther' has been in existence as a joke
these 1Uteen years, and one clerk sought
.

ply.-Cong,.

-

.

a

"How do you spell knee, mamma?" said
gman boy, lOOKing up from his slate

"K·n-e-e,Jobnny."

Silence for several

mo

ments, while the letters were going down
laboriously. And then he asked: ·'How
do you spell grow1" "G-r-o·w." More
scratchin� witb tbe pencil. "Now I've
got iG I" J oh.lJny exclaimed. "K-n-e-e, ne,
g-N)-W, gro-ne-gro I"-Ex.
A home missionary was prpaching to a
frontier aUdience on the prodigal Bon.
Af.er he bad described tbe condition ot
tbe Bon in rags among tbe swine. and had
started him on his return, as he began to
BPeak of bis fatber coming to meet bim,
and ordering tbe tatted calf to be ki1hid in
honor of tbe prodigal's return, he noticed
a cowoboy lOoking interested, and he de
term.inf'd to make a personal appeal.
Looking directly at his bearer, the pl'6&cher

L6J

prea��er

gatio�li.t.
�

autoolograplly come! tbe lite wIltten by lome
one wbo is ot near atndred, of close aSBociation

•
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•
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R
Roligious.
ol1glous.
PRIVATE DBVOTIONS for
Even n< in the WeIlK. With
praj
parucular occasions. By Rev.
� ilb all introduction by
HUI'1l Hn .tOD, M.. A
Rev. RUlus Ellis. 4% in. x 3% pp. 134. Bos
Boston: Lee and I'bep�ro. Clutn,30 eects.
Eac.h
of the exercises 01 dsvouon is dlvioed illto SoV
SoVeral seeno. s, 80 that one ot the dlvistonti may be
use a as a separate or oeeastonal prayer, as cit
citItnftl,g+
Ll1n1 .::II
ThA nl1 h'O
,"",""�
h irA
.. , c,,� may require.
eumst
T.II.e pIChy, .ugge,tlVe
ia'fuduC'ioD is trom lhe well sno wn g -a'eful pen
ot Rev. Rufu� EWs. Tbe t(Jrm ,,1 the bo ,k is
pllctlcall<rlY taste lUI. It is uesigneu tor the
p 'cKet or the va. he. Btsiael the tX�rCIS9S Of
devonon for every morning ar·o evenmg in the
.... eea
is a ch' Ice eouectton of prayers lor
, there

A POCXBT Boox

Every Mo.nmg

OF

arlO

e.s for some

....

some

� ......

wnav

particular

..

..

..

occasions.

SERMONS ON THB INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY
BOIiOOL LBSSONS FOll 1891. By the 1Iilo,,()a�
UIUO
!:I,xte",n .tlIIe�. 8 in. x 5%, pp. 412. Bos
ton a[ld 0 i :ago: Congregatlon"l S .noay Scbot I
and l'uO!lshmg !:Iociety. Ctow, $1 26
Alt'lOUgh
it has been ebtImated w"t aurir..!! four aDd a baH
c.nturies Ullee tllousal.ld million voillmes have
been produce'1, yet none of tnem Ii! s the nicDe
re�eIvcd eacb autumn tor the ne" volume of Mon
dllY UJub Stlrmons, W ben brou� ht togethAr, these
sixteen VOlumes are in appearance no exceptIOn
to the law of development. Iu tbe first voluwe pre
pareo under tilts plan otjoint autnorsll.ip the llIem
bdrs of the club prt!ferrea to be pllISonally uilKno wn
iu tbeIr work. T.II.ey were, however. persuaded
by theu pubushers, Lockwood, Brock. & CO_. to
give tneir initials. In our own copy at the time
we expanded tile initIals iDto the names.
In Ihe
secoDd volume a Jist I� given ot tile eleven mem
bers Of the club, while �tlll only the tnitiat8 ap
pear in connection witO tndividual sermons. In
the tOud and fourth VOlumes, Henry p. Hoyt
becoming publis.ll.er, the book·maker's art im
provtd, ana tbe authors' names are attacued
to sermons.
At thiS potnt a new ln1u;ion
of revival sp;ri, p�rvade3 the sermoDl�
There
is no 10nBer If, coupling Of two or more topics, as
occurrea a, times before, but a sermon IS oevoted
to ellCIl Il:Isson. The fHtll and sixtn volumes were
pUl>1isbea Oy T. Y. Crowell, and a very mark, d
advance i. made in both tile appearance and con·
lents of the books. Then come we ten succed8ive volumes in clear-fdced lype iuued by the
Congrellational Pu �l1.t iag Society. In the sev
tnth volume the preface dieappears, wbile a
prefatory essay is introduced upon "Tbe Claims
of tbe Sunday School upon the Church," as in
tne SiXth vOlume one .hlld beeD printed npon
"The Relation ot tbe Bibie to 8citnce," ana ill
tbe ninto volume an appendIX sets torth tbe
project of "The .New England Reading Uirc;e."
A comparison at the authors among tilemselvts
is only slllpa�sed in ID'erest by contra,ting the
same aut.ll.OI' wltb blmselt as tte series uofolds.
As.ummg the ·roth of Dr Hitchcock's fdmou8
saylDll tbat every youug man has ab->ut m&l8rial
euoul!h in him tor a .huudred sermons, the time
r.ll.en you
to sLudy .111m is when that has gone.
can determloe whether or n(it he studies and
prows. l'.nese dIscourses disclose Vitality and
COD stant e ,Iargem-nt on the pdrt of t�e wrilers.
While 'md,vldua'ity is no sort of distinctioD,
but to be able to make it felt in writ log is not
only di8tir,ction, Ol1t under tavor&ble circum
stances, immortality," it is interesting to fiee .bow
these gelltltmen, by walking mucb together, do
lIet on� anotoer's step. We know no olher buch
commentary upon tbe la\\' of association as to
observe how tbese writers progressively are lev
ellog up to'the hi«hut stanaardll, that at tbe
beginniog were held by a few.
..

Biography.

Mr. Bascom.
Incongruous HopeR.
"Do you know wbat Silas Slick expects to
be after be graduates from college?"
Mr •• Backlot -"Wal, I've beern that he
has sanguioary hopes of bein' a mlS
sionary."-Bu,Zillgton Free Press.

gent boy

December 4, 1890.

said, "My friend, what would you have I that a�connt, stimulus and inapiratlon. It gives
done if you had a son retn-nlng bome in help, like the stars tbat �ide tile ship from Wlth
and also like tha� of tbe. fire tllat bnrDI be
such a pligbt?" "I'd hnve shot tbe boy out,
neath the eng-nes or tbe shtp Itself. As the great
and raised the caIt " was the prompt rewhom we have Cited Ulsi.U, next to

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

ever

but the experifnced employer
ter and setks out the wide-a wake, intelll
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HORAOE GREBLBY TB.E EDITOR. By Francis
Nlcvll Zdbllslue. 7% tn. 11i�. pp 398; wlth
port'alt. Ne", YOlK: Fnnk & Wagnall8. CIOlh,
$150 This is another of the admirable 'Amer
ICan Reformers' series, eaited by Dr. Carlos
Martvn. Tni8 partlclliar volume is wri,ten by
an >uthor wllo is a nrime favoIlle With tDe read·
ers 01 .1'HB GOLDEN RULB, Rev. F .N. Z"'lrisl!.ie,
D D. AS in 118 cJmpanlun volume, "fhe Lite
ot Wendell PhiUlps" which we recommenoed so
hi�hly tn a recent usue. there is not a dull line
betw�en the c"vers ul tll.1S delightful volume. An
expressIve pOrtraIt, ... hlcb phulVs Greeley in ali
h s sille .. d blandness and childlille sapIence,
lookg out at us f'om tbe title page, and p'ques tbe
reader's curiosity to read the wonderfUL story of
a remarkable editor and reformer.
To say that
the book is as Interutiflg as a novel is famt
praise. It IS tar more iuteresting than a novel to
trace the story of tOe tow-headed boy from Ver
mont, wbo became the founder of a gr, at neW8paper and the favorite presideotlal candIdate of a
great p .rty. Mr. ZabrlSlne's work is excsedUigly
well done. Tne literary style is well·nigh per·
tecto We predict for wis bOok a very great
.

success,

FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHORS OF THE NINE·
CENTURY. By S�ra I K Holton. n� tn.
6�, pp. 4f11; Wlt.ll. portraits. New York : Th"ma�
Y. urowelJ & Co, ClOlh. $1 50 rhese l)lographical
studies are admirably executed. The cousum.iog
Interest in them inberes in tbe fact that wey
have to do botb Wito literature and with lit",
They have a charm that no other klDd of bhtory
clin rtval
A.S a great plllpit orator haa shown,
tbe writing of biog>aphy reqlll1es a faculty tll.at
is not cl)llImon, and that uues not come Into
action without some experience. It requires the
power of a large imaglDl$tion, and of conceiving
of a life as a wbole. Every well-depicted 111e ill
TEENTB.

x

exceptional, and al80 representative. It gives, on

with the man 01 wllom he wntes. In auch bUB
the feeling of gratItuoe aDd personal frltndsh.ip
c<_>mes in, and makes an atmosphere that takes in
htm who reads, as well as the subj, cs and autllor
of the oook. Bere exactly is Mrs. B Iton's
p":wer -. Sympathetically she is in a sort of kinship With those of 'W.II.om she writes. She can
best unoer8�and tnem and detect and interpret
AS it
the DllllIIsprmgs and current Of t.heir lives
taRes a p J6t t , eaten a poet, so it takes ability to
and analyze ability.
been
Having
comprehend
tamlUar With I'll of Mrs. Bolton's blollraplllcai
to t'me appe&red,
theIr beDeficent mIS8ion.
�hey appeal powerfully to the spirit of earQla·
tiOD, and must be provocative 01 good workl.

stumps as

affirm

we

tll.ey

our

h8:ve !rom �me

benet

In

History
lil'ITOMB

•.

WORLD'S HISTORY, With
speeral J e litton tv the II.lstvl y of c 'IIi! za.'i.)n and
the pN�r. s, 01 mankind. Ih Edg.r eaaderson,
M. A. ReviBeo aad e mdeneed, w ttl emeadatlODS
and > e" mauer, by Joho Hardiman, A. M.
Part I. Aud6�t aDd MHlire-al. 7% iD x5lA.
pp. x, 464. illustla\ed. .tio.ton: BObt.n School
IlnpoiY 0, mp .. ny. In tbe b· St 'MRS Jh� aotllor
(f hiS hislOry has what we call st Ie. IL is iUf
prislDg to find h )W n lightS .lip h� text a!ld at
t,acts the realler.
P"'''lls or .xpre,si n, very
ple.siDg .. hen fOUDd, are .c ..tte'ed a Or g th·()ugh
t, e narrative
Fvl eK�mp e, Au,x,na"r of Ma.c
eOun is rtttrred ,., as 01 e ot tllil bup·tm·ly great
meu wbo I ave betn c led' 'lDorld·hiltorical,"
because of the gre.t ufitltnce tLat tOti! achleve
meuts have exert d upon tae wuria a, tbey
OF

THB

.

tonnll i" and hay!! contlDned to exert long aUn
bad passed away.
A�atn it is 81Ud in
revleWIDg the r 'gn !if Pt )lemy 1 , 1�,uDder or a
liae afeer AI,x"IJdtr's death tb.t g .verDed for
tnlee bu drtd ytars that tbe "f.. mi iar ,,'enrf'
ot sCbool '0.' s, Encl d, fioarl,he..! in tllS tima.
Tbe p�lt of the Amer ca J eaitor I as beeF) IIJie
that of Plloclon 88 pruner of tt e tloqu. nt periods
of DemostbeDes, lOppIDg off l'oxnrial.l(;e, f phrase
to inCrease tlle dirtC nt1bS "I,d the flow of .,yle of
tile (r'glDa.l. If.we Viere up JD th, s hnol com
mittte, we sbtonld alIer our exami' at on vote
with Oot.ll. hano� f�r tbis bi.to'y. It s"..ms to us
remarkable.
I, is c()!lJpact, comprellen8;ve,
pi hy, br 11ant. It g.ves WHn maIllea luc,dlC)"
the hi.', ry of Civil utloa aud lhe progyen of
mankInd. Mest ot all, lind b.yond au, It i� In
kr,s'ing. It IS a Slmp,e .UCet s.lon, page after
pa�e, or IIreat facts pat Into a plcture�qLle, fasci·

they

nating, ea.ily remembertd slorr.
Travel.
AZTEC LAND.
By Maturin M. Ballou. 8*
in. x 5%, pp x 355. li ·Stoll and New YorJl::
Houg.loo, M.fIltu and Compauy. Clotb, $1.50.
To tne owners lind readers of the earlier buoKS
of travel by this most interesting authnr, tbese
Vivid pen pictures of we land 01 the l!4ontezumu
will be welcomed witn delight. 80me of our con
temporaries l!e�p wis volume at band, and from
time to tIme print sectIons from it wnicll bave all
the fasCina ion ot speCial COrIeSP')l dence. Our
autbor is a shrewd and practIcal ob erver. His
style is vivid and d'rect. T.II.e value ot the vol
It con
ume is enllanced by its historical 10 e.
taUis the ben statement we have ever seen of we
cause of tho war be ween wis conntn and Mex
ico. In 1835, Texas, tDea a pal tot Mt DCO, re
belled a�all.lst that 1I0veromeut, aad succeeded
not only io aCbieviog her independence, but al80
iu being r.cogn-zed by Ellgland, FralJce and
other nlltiou8. Alter a lap,e of nine orten }ears,
at the earnest soliCitations ot the inhabitants,
Texas was admitted into the 4meric&.n Union.
M.xicowas dIspleased. Her troops crossed tbeir
border, .killinlr sixteen AmeJicao8. and we IIg.ht
was on.
Everytbing about the boo.ll. is enllatling
and iU8(rocuve. Tile portr�yal of We beyond
the RIO Grande is rel'listic and admirable. WbJle
tbis lana is contiguous to our own, we are sur
prised to fiod how much less we know about it
til&D we do about couutritS beyond the great
This fascinatIDg volume will tenil to
ocean.

make

us

acquainted witll

our

neighbOrs.

Storios.
SARA }ARB. A Girl of Olle Talent. By Julia
McNII.IrWrl�ht. 7% in. xli. pp. 320 illu8trated.
PLlih.delpbta; PJ'fsoyterian Board ot Pa"Jiralion,
Clot 11., $1 15
(RtCeived trom Henn D. Noyes.)
S.ra J >De was smarl, if she was Dot gooa·look
of
Some
we coaractArs introdnced in very
IDg
lifelike tashion are: The landlady of a large
boardinll-oouse; a minister, «ooa and true, a
!DlDisler's w.te, helpful to her husband and use
ful tn the parish; twin 'bOys, aged ten. aDd called
tbe Goth and tbe Vandal; a rich, pretty,1dle
girl, a poor, plain Itloklng, over· worked girl; I
druggist's clerk, and Fred, the snpposed lI�nilis.
11 is a very 8atis YIDg story. Tbe reader has no
di-position to vie wilh toe author in brinllillg tbe
plot to a succe�8tul issue, It is very briglltly
written, and is an easy book to read. Its IDIII1ence is wholly sweet and true.
Possibly Sara
Jane is a little too good and too con peteat for 8
real live girl. bnt proba .ly not for the heroine 01
a

story.
Miscellaneous.

OUR NBw E!<GLAND.
Ber nature described
hy HI<ml,ton Wrlll.ll.t Mahle. and soma of .bs
famuiar scenes Ulu&trated 10% in. x 12'4, pp. �,.
80ston: R')berts Brothers. I:'rlce $4 00
Thi.
18 a superb gift book.
Better ill�s'rathns of
New England scenes and homes and hau·t8 cd
Ilardly be llDagiDed. We notlce thiS pecullaritr:
Everyone 110klDg at the volume is round to be
seeking to Identify the New Eogland scenes. I!O
natural do they appear that he is certain that ther
are famWar. They are �ical.
They areoxqal·
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site. One feels sure that in follomult tbe snow
cov�red roads, one would soon come to one's
cbUdhood's home. Then too, in a little side
the cat whh kittens Is unexpectedly descried
a ha'l of y"rn.
We cannot IlUeS8
where tbis al'"'um of views will be most popular.
One would first say In the E'st; bot among
thou8and8 in tue West it woUld be fraught with
tender and rich suggestion.
scene

plaving with

For

Pamphlet8.
The Old Farmer'. Almanac appears promptly
in its familiar torm and with its u.ual variety of
information.
(Boston: W liliaat ware & Co )
The Ohaut,.uqua ' it.rary and Scimtijic Oircle
Memb8r.hip /jou/C afi'or"s an m.eresane sur11ey
of tDe Wide fi"ld covered in ,he Chautauqua
courses.

•

Ohri,t th» King is tl>e title of an attractive
CbrlstlRlt8 service Issued by the S. Brainard's
SO�R Company, ot Chicilgo.
(Price, five cents,
,4 00 a hnndred.)

HlIpnotism, by Theodore E. Schmauck. is a
summary of tbe main p-tnts relating to the
mysterv bat ha. la'ely attr .. cted so much atten
tion,
(NdW You:: Joan B. Alden. Price, five
cents)
The Negro ifmerican nitizen in the NetIJ Ameri
ca .. Life. bv Rev. A D, M .. yo, com .. ins vieW8 on
brier

tho! 'be .. proruem by OLe who has for some years
been identified with the cause of education in the

South

will

publish a handsomely

printed

and

illustrated

,�

daintily

Special Issue,

full of Christmas Cheer,

including

•

•

The Poor Little Sweep Is a story recording the
Of a enuc stolen from his home and
afwrwards restored. It .. iU noiu me closest at
tention of the ehilnren,
(Pntladetunte : The
American Suuday SCbool Union. Pric" 30 eents.)

expS<lent.'8S

The Trial of Santa OlauB is a hright Christmas
by Pror, Am08 R WeJ.1�, which will
donbde se !tam a Wide pnpularity.
The music is
by r. �hrtln "'owne. (JJ iesgo : S. W SU'aub
& Co. Price, 30 cents; sample copy, 10 canis)
cantata

No 17 in the well-known "Pilgrim Series ot
Chllare"'s Rerv'ces" i. a Christmas carol service,
ealled The Guiding Star
(Boston and chIC.go:
Conl(l'epational Sund ..y SeDor,l and PablhblDg
Soci.ty. Price, five cents, $400 a hundred.)

Supplemental Le,.om for the primary grade,
lIdn. W E. Knox, wilt give to many te -cners
of tile younger Classes in SaDclIY scnoola helpful
hivts aoom short lessons OD prayer, the command
ments, the beditud<'s, snc other topics,
(Pbil8delpoi .. : P,esb)terian Board of Publication.
Price, 35 cents.)
by

MagazlDoa.
Beginnlnjt with
HO'U8.ke�ping is to
fOHnlgntlY·

the

January number, Good

be Iasued

monthly

instead of

The Ha,tford Seminary Record contains in ad
dition to m .. tter or general 1L te rest much that IS
ot especial 'Value to alumni of Hartford.

.

the topics treated in Tile Westminster
tbe reugi ms qnesnon in I eland as
relataU to the poltncai proolem, the probable tu
ture of HOIl .. n«, the career of a"n>gto Bucnanan,
and of a Il@hter character, the Uiffl�ulties that be
let Australian housekeepers.

Among

-

Review

are

The promise implied in the cover of the Christ
mas Haf'JJer', is amply fUifilled by the contents,
wbicb include AndlelV Lao!!:'s comments on' Ai
Y"u Lise II," another of Ohsr.es Dadley War
ren's ClllifOlnia ernelee, Theodore Child's "A
Pte·Raphll8lite lidansion," and some excellent
stonee.
Scribn�r'. opens with Sir Edwin Arnold's first
paper on Japan, followed.bv Miss Reed s version
of an ode or Hnrace, whlcb took tbe Sargent prize
at Harvald. Glimpses of Warwick, a descript on
or "Cllristie's" auction room" J"cassy's artic e
on Morelli, and dralVtng8 by Howard Pyle are
among the attractioni of the number.
The Popular Sci8flce Monthly Is to prepare for
the Colul.l.loian ExpOSition oy publishing during
the commg year wbat promises to be a very in
terebtinlt a.ries on the devel -pment ot diifJrent
American indostrie, since tbe time of COlumbus.
The first paper, treatmg of "Early Steps Ia Iron
makiojf" appears in this montn's t-sue, the «tner
contenee 0' the number being ot the usual interest·
ing enaraeter.

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
Wasblogton,

D.

C.,

via

Over one hundred styles
WJaeele.. BeGee&or. and
BeOeeto .. c:b_deUe ...

Pennsylvania

RaUroad.
The charmr-g series of re reative tours to the
National usp ial, wh ell t r lever I y.ara past
we.e run by rne Pel nsv lvani
Bailroau Com
psn«, w.JI be c ntinued tbls -eason. The inaug
ural olle, I aomg Boston Fall Rl�er Line, Mon·
day, Dec mber 29 1890, cLl'ers a p'rod of fi,e
oays, retarninll to Bos'on, 8at"tday, Jal uary 3,
1891. The rate, $l500, includes railroad t.re,
hotel acc,n,modatl,ns and a 1 ne'tssary ex
I he
pemes.
p.r1Y w I, be UDder tt e ch rge or a
Touri�t A gent and Cbaperon, lind many at rac ive
iccident I feature!! have Ile,n introullced to make
it a' t uly 'oyol time"
In ad Ition TO t h s,e
cial holioa· tour doring tbe win e' and pri g
several a l·rai, and ot er� via � all Ri, er Line
will l·av Bosto, nn Febluaty 3d, 24.h MarcD
17th Ap il4th and 6t 1.
For a deli� h lu short va' at on at the end of the
year t e'e III p·tbent'd in ,hiS fi S' trip a rar,
o po'tuni'Y.
n'l lor tu I inrorm. tioQ a d de
script,e iinerar. tbe P.nn,yIV'Lia R.ilroa1
C(Jmpa' y's TOUJi.t Agent, at 206 Wlls!lington
Street, should be addr.bsdll.

Liebi� COIDvany'S

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.

A Christmas HoUday Pleasure Tour to

{�:'"11=�f!'::an'i:.l&logue.

EXTRACT OF BEEF

WHEELER Bl\1'LEOTOR 00.
120 W ashmgton tlt., Boston, Mass.
J96

,

For
improved and economic
cookery, use it for Soup", Sauces

Mlcbl!{an St Chicago, Ill.
..

� 80. J.Dth 51... Pb1IadelDhla. PL

PATENTS

THOMAS P.I:!IMPSON.Wasb1ngton
D. O. !iI 0 atty'l tee UDtU J:'att:nt "b
talned. Write for Inventor's Guide

women and

children, all ages alike, fin i

endless plea8ure with the New Parlor Game·
The Blastic Tip Co., of Boston, Mass., are mail.
bl& tbiJ iDwll8t11 amusiDg Iloveltr tor 7� contf.

gnaranteed gennine by
Justus von Liebig and
bears his Signature in

RueiJOA11\
FOR THE

DELICIOUSLY

blue thus:

H. A. Deland

TEETH.

ot anyone In
aud lots. ,mall

Improv"d aod
Orange gIo,e.

rhe most delightful, rl'fr<'shfng, rgref'(wle. and beneficial
de .. tilrice eve.' placed before the pllbtic.

Absolutely

Fr�e

from ,ttl InJurioufJ Substance3.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PREPARED •• oGUARANTEED., E. W, HO'T& Co" lowell,
M"u",CYU"" O' THE COLEO'.TEO

NY

:la:}ba·.�o��,'��'r�t;tR:a� ���:�;

FLO R I DA

conslsibg ,'f bouses

of all

a es,

KINDERGARTEN. :-C�ci�:hlls:g�s?Os�:rie�� ����:,
invaluable for

M ...

HOYT'S eERMAN COLOCNE.

S"I\IIP�E VIAL OFRUBI FOAM MAl LED FREE TO

�
••

al d a Ile tract. pf
uo!wprove,1 land.
from one to ftlt<en yea:s
old, and all ,lzes. trom 00 -bal! .cr� 10 twenlv acres
or mu�e.
Mucb of tM· I. at very "red, b"rlll:.lns, and
on ""BY terms.
For tu ther partleula's. calion or
address H. A. DELAND. nela"d, Flo,l, •.

FLAVORED.

LAROE BOTT�ES, PRICE 25 CENTS.

MEN,

and Made Dleh .. s, In tlavor- in·
aDd dissolves perfectly
clear in water.
Makes delicious
Beet Tea and keep, in all cl.mn.tu
tor any length of time.
1 lh equal
to 40 Ibs of lean beet. Only sort

comparable

In answering adverti8ement8 please state
that yOU I!8W the ad In The Golden Rule.

occupations.
mothers.

AOOR ES S.

etc.

11.60

a

year.

prima.ry tea.chers
ttllmple copy 6 cents.

Sp«ia11e880n$.for Primary Sumtay

1

and

School$.

.AlJc. B. IIl<>ckhaa .. to., 101 LaS.U. Slot Chleap,

Ir1
\L". le

""

I't%

ven 4\11 I e.
\l.JO I�
___

1890.

I

SUBSORIPTION TERMS:
one

year, IN

ADVANCE,

•

•

$2.00.

Special Rates (t1.00
(t1.00per
per year) wtll hereafter be strictly confined
to Ch'rgymen, � 8. eupertntendeuts, and Clubs, when payment i8
18

rlUes to Club IfUbsC1',ber8 wilt be
rurther Information
information concerning premiums, clubs,
to E. L. PEASE, 60 Bromneid St., Boston, Mass.
As i8 the custom of most weE'kly papers, THE GoLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order Is received tor its diseonnnuance, and aa
MTearagu have bun paUl as required by law.

made

In

advance; otllerunse tile
t�

11.60. Send for
.ample
ample copies.
eoptes. eta
•

lesson

among the most heJplnl features, and the gene-al
Christian Endeavor articles have nefU'ly tourscore votes.

church.

••

ADVERT.SINC.
___

trom

we

[8]

He will do
the loud talker's mistake.
or pie-apples en the street, but
particular use for bim in society or in the

to cry charc()al

grandly

as

BOSTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4,

8ublloription,

with eager ant'cipation to Mr. Dickinson's account of
and the
Berkeley Temple worlt. The IIQllestion
Chrhtian Endeavor "Exchange" are voted for by many

Box,"

.0. 60 BROMFIELD STREEl'I!.

ODe

December 4, 1890.

RULE.
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THE

have

no

.

We did not ask an expreeston concerning the editorial THE UNKNOWN SIDE OF CHRISTIAN LIFS.
pages,-perhaps l'D.ode�ty forb:l.de.-but many have spoken
A person is soon taught by experience th&t in all his
of them as espeelally helpful, and to these we would
return our thanks. Many have ealled loudly for Mr. dealings he must be strictly on bis guard if he would not
for more "Golden Rule Legends" and be disappointed in his bargains. If he is making a con
Mo's�ack" and
".ReCIpes,' and many others bave expressed their warm tract, he must watch with scrupulous care to see that
appreciation of the way in which the "What They Say" every point affectIng his interests is properly stated, and
he will receive but slight sympathy from others if he
department is conducted
b
F or t h e com i og :year tear
t'IC lid
es n reg�r
to f ormmg finds himself cheated in consequence of nei'lecting such
a library are looked forWArd to with great Interest, and
precautions. Everyone wlll.be quIck to tell him that of
course he should not have fXP' CI t:d to receive anyadvan
so are the articles by Anthony Comstock &nd Neal Dow,
as well es those on manners and
tagea that were not expressly specified. Even many
travel,
�orals, bi�graphy,
missionary advpnture, and stones of herelsm ill the war. budnesa men who pride themselves on their high stand
Many are glad ot our announcement of a "Pastors' Col ard of bone sty thiLk it quite enough to avoid overstatlnlC
umn," and expect to obtal.n , as they already have the food qualities of their wares, leaving It to the buyer
•

.

The large 1lirculatlon of the paper, together with the high
character of its subscribers,
makes. THB GOLDBN RULB one of
subscribe!�, makes
Ute most valuable advertising
advertiSIng mediums of the country.
country.'
.,
For rates, sworn statement of circulation, testimonials or obtained, much benefit from Mrs. Hill s missionary and
further information regarding_
this
address
regarding_this department,
department,.a�dress
temperance columns. Those who bave Janior societies
F. '1'. BURDETT, Advertising
AdvertiSIng Manager.
in their churches soesk warmly of Mrs. Scudder's col-

to discover any fia.ws thltt may exist.
In how strong contrast to tllis dealing of the world

••
saying of Christ, Jf it were not so, I
you" I The difilcultie', the tempt.ations,
the daDg.rs tbat would beset the disciples had been
How about tke dot .. Oft the lalleZ 0'11 vour paper' If had such SOCieties,
plainly toU, and now they are aSfured that if their hopes
earlier tOO'll Dec. 1, 1890, it BhOtO'
aliOto, that a rene'l.Oa' ,hould these valuable helps.
And now for the conclusion of the whole mllt�er. We were to remain unfulfilled, they would hI> ve been waruect
be ,ent ,oon, in order to ,eeure the benefit oj the
at the outse". Tbe cross that they were called to bear
are forced to believe that f'ach feature ts of special benefit
"ad1lanee" rate.
to many of our readers, and that none can be given up, might be lighter than they expected, but the reward
would surely not be less. Wnen�ver, in any age, the
but we have
THE COLDEN RULE
lear?ed much in regard to proportion and Lord has
demanded decision for or against Bte service,
empbsets, by which we shall profl i,
Toe kind words
the ToteS, too, the condltlons have always been fairly described, and
have
EVER.
BETTER THAN
.that
acco?Ipanled
have been exceedmgly encoursgrcg. We trust it will the surprises are always in the greater blessings, never
in the greater sacrifices. Every good of which a disciple
be
to
not
asertbed
jf
we sb,.re with our readers
vanity
The additional features and attractions
cherishes an expectation will be his, unless it has been
one or two of tho se, 21eaned from scores ot the same tenor.
WIll make the paper
promised for 1891 will
"The tone of THE GOLDEN RULE," writes one, His so expressly denied.
The unrevealed side of the Christian life is always the
even more interesting and helpful than bright, bopeul and earnest, its range of subjects so
large, its suggestions to individuals, as well as to eoete- joyous side, bec",us6 it alone is too great to be expressed
S u bscri
b e fore. New
N ew Subscribers
scnbers in
In Clubs
Cl u b S ties, so
ever before.
timely, and often so delicately made, and it it so in human words, too broad to be graFped by haman
will receive' Pansy's Serial complete, as he)pful in keeping its reade's 'in touch' with hundreds of thoaght. The troubles can be summed up; the bl{'ssings
earnest young ptopll', that no one,
not a Cbrla- cannot. Paul could catalogue the trials through which
a� least it.
well
well as the other valuable articles
articles,, by the tian Eodeavorer, can afford to be Without
.All the he had passed, but when he had recounted them all he
best
best writers of the country, from date of departmentsareintereBtingandhelptul." Another writes, could put them into the single phrase, "our Ught fifth0"Were it nota bit of impertinence,
[s�ould answer your tlon, wbich is for the moment." But the glory that was
subscription
subscription to January,
1892 for only $1.00.
1892,
..'
quesrlon with numbers 1-33 inclUSive." A friend In to follow remllms untOld, because he could Dot describe
Rememher the Christian Endeavor prize
pnze i'exas writes that there is a certain "horse sense" abllut ie. Tile unutterable thiDg� known by the apostle were
the paper tbat he likes, and tnis we esteem a high com- not what he had endured, but the joys experienced and
essays
essays and the many features of so much
pliment. But we must not take more space in recording the words heard in that brief glimplle of Pare_oiae; the
value
value to every Christian Endeavor Society.
SOCIety. tbese pleasant words. We s i ccerely thank our readers unspeakable thlogs were not tbe demands made of the
tor the pains they have taken to answer oar qllestions, believer, but the Ifift of God; the unsearcbabJe tblJJgs
Send for full prospectus.

stllllds out the

would bave told

ten times as many who
and who had special occasion to study

umn, but we wish tha.t there

were

•

---

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and

__

_

_

assure

the paper

_

were not the duk mysteries of life"
problems, bUG the
riches of Christ. Looking into eternity, he could have
said that if its bliss did not exceed what the eye of man
had seen, or tbe ear of man had heard, or the heart of
man had conceived, tbe Master would have told us.

tbem tbat every effort will be made to make
worthy 01 tbeir kind commendation.

more

<fbitorial
THE LOUD TALKER.
AN INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

readers to indicate, 11
they felt inclined thus to favor us, the particular feature
01 THE GOLDEN RULE that had helped them most, or
trom which they expected most durwlC the coming year.
The refponse to this request has been most generous and

Some weeks ago

we

asked

our

gratifying. We were genuinely desirous of findini' ou'
what departments and what artielps had really been of
gnatl'st advantage to our subscribers, and their responees
have given us mvch light. We a('knowledge some sur
plises, too, in the vote as received, though, tor the most
part, the judgment of our correspondents coilic:ded with
our own.

Some ot tbose who have favored

us

with their

opinions have voted for only one f€8ture, others for two
three, alld still others for several. The returns are
not aU in yet, but perhaps are so nearly complete that
we may be perm1tttd to close the polls and count the
or

votes.

Of all the features, the Cbristian Endeavor prayl'r
the "Familiar Letter" receive
the most votes,-about 130 each,-whlle the Sunday
school dppartment comes Ilext with one hundred 'Votes.
We were quite unprepared for the many lind words
spoken for Ule first column on the tenth vage, and can
account for them only on the ground of personal friend
ship. The Spur�eon and Parker sermons lea.d the gen
eral articles, eighty-one exprdssing their delight in thip
teature, especially in Spurgeon's sermons. Sarah K
Bolton is a great favorite with our readers, and so are
Anthony Comftock, Dr. J. H. Barrows, Rev. A. E. Win
ship, Dr. T. T. Munger, Dr. Carlos Martyn and Dr. E. F.

meeting department and

all supplied series of articles during the
year, eeveral of them rtceiving Ilearly the slUDe number
of votes
We did not apk tor opinions in regard to single

Burr, who have

articles, but a number have volunteered to tell us of the
delight they touk in the articles of Dr. Way'and Hoyt
Dr. John Hall, Dr. Deems, Dr. Haynes, Mr. Colby and
Mr. Keyser, who have been frequent contributors.
Ot course, the serial story was followed wi h deep
interest, and no wonder, and many friends have told us
how they are looking forward to "Pansy's" serial. The
1I01uIDDs ot "Applied Christianity" have many warm
lmIrers, and Bcores are looking forward, they tell us,

Tbis brand of talker is found amonr: all classes, swears
to a1l1hgs. engages in all kllown occupations,

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCB.

allegiance
and lts

representatives

ar,i

about

evenly divided

in num-

---

A Letter from

ber between the sexes,

Tne loud talker tUDes up anywhere and everYWhere, and iii boisterous in everything
he does. You address him in softeued tone and quite
con6dentilllly on some delicate or personal theme, and he

---

Younglove's I,.etter.
My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK: In reading last w�ek's
GOLDEN RULE, [fOULd
[ fOULd out that Araminta Vere de Vere
had consulted you in regard to an fI1hlr of the heart, aId
that makes me bold to ask you concerning my llttle pr()b

train with him, you are on nettl-s constantly. He is determlned to t!llk, and a "'ove the din of the rumblin�
wheels his voice oipes up almost to the shrillness of a
stelUD whistle. BUG that is not the worst. He ia sure to
be right in the middle of some long story when the car
of

an

leln.

young man, with my own way to make in
I have ten dollars a w.ek salary, and a gGod
strong paIr of hands; but I don't mind telling you, Mr.
Mossback, that there is a bright, black pair of eyes that
mean a great deal tG me.
Toe owner of those eyes is the

awkward stillness he

something that makes youleel foolish, and
eets people gigghnlC in all directions. His laugh is a
guff<l.w. Ilis absertion, e'pecially when it takes the
blast and

contradiction, is

an

has the reddest

between a trumpet
element of coarsenesS

est

this, which no relined nature c�n brook.
Now tbere is no particular harm in the poss�stllon of a
full, orotund voice, provided its possessor USeS it with
jlldgment. There are timtls when an emphatic "No I"
needS to be sald in a way tbat the tempter to evil wJll
not soon forget. In large assemblies a clear, vigorous,
metallic voice is ab.:o,utely nt:cessary to make all the
people hear. Moreover, we generally size up a man's
vocrIJ tone according to his ph:ysical develoJpment. A
loud voice seems to belong to a large man. There is
hardly anything more ludicrous than tbe thought of 1mu ;terance

yards oft.
'hat of

a

Toe

rlum,

even

if

a

rd· afened in the other,

oroinary

to make

are a

A

take an inve.atory.
m,ke it out:

us
j

1. Black eye8; 2. Bed

Here is the llat

al

lips; 3. Pink cheeks;

right to use our voices 80 Ii. Bewitching emUe.
other people's ears tingle. Let as learn a'
Now, my dear Younglove, theBe things

(If musical tones.
as

Reply.

noble te11ow, if you
little lovesick just no .. ; but that malady Is com·
mon to mortals, and I do not thitk any the worse 01 you
tor it. In fact, I shouldn't like you nearl, as well it you
were not SU2ci>ptlble to that p'l.ir of bllloCk eyes and those
red cheeks. !t'sjust as natural tor a heilthy young man
to feel all yOll do, as it is ror a fish to swim. You are
thinking of Miss Blacll:eyes tor yoar .ire, of course you
are, and { don't blame yoa for that, either. But now let
You

aTe a

public

conversaU(Jn ot life.

beUeve
conquest; but then I don't believe
remarks, do you, Mr. Mon·

My DEAR ALFRl!D:

be strained in the one case,
much better than we can abide

gentleman is gentle in all his conduct. Witbout being
musical hImself, he admires the modulation and rh:ythm
We bave

do say

always

---

our ears

the loud talker in the

They
and i8

word 01 these ill-natured
Ill-natured

Mr. M086back's

eq tally funny diecovery Is
tile vocal chords of a giant. Either

tndure, however, in

engaged thrae times

I think it's a slanderous shame, and I wish you
would tell me how I can win the aff"ctions of such an
win torever oblige
angel, and thllS you will
Your true friend,
ALFRED T.I!.NNYSON YOUNGLOVE.•

only otber

dwarf, with

and the most bewitchi· g smile.

to make a ne w

�he

cheek3 and the flatH

back?

to a Httlt>, thin, feminine, pr�
that cannot be heard with distinctness ten

or these lx.remes we can

audit

trying
a

phy�ique attached

mense

hair,

Ups and the pinkest

that she has been

in all

cise

aID a

most beautiful creature that ever walked the earth.

a cross

There is

a trom!lone.

I

the world.

screams out

form of a

Mr.

Reply.

Mr.

answers you in thun�erous tones tha.t pub.
lish the secret far and wide. In a hors�-car or a railroad

in the midst

Tennyson Younglove anel

Mossback's

immedill.tely

stops, and

Alfted

you

younelf

4.

FI1l1fy hair;

are

aU well II

no

[9]
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THE

RULE.

%S3

dellvery. The work of eacb one of the commltt'es ated as wall Peter when he cried, "Lord, save me I"
phases of the society are dIscussed In this would be forty feet under water before we got to tbe
volume. We are also glad to announce that the same point. It is not always out of the abundance of the
firm has under way for publication in book form Dr. heart that the month speaketh, but otten from tbe directly
Barrows's series of articles which appeared in these col 'opposite eause, the lack of matter. F.)r this reaeon, also,
umns, entitled "Are tbe Gospels Credible?" "The best many a comparatively brief prayer is too long. Never
would find out before I lost my beart any fUTther. You articles on tbe evidences of Christianity I ever read," feel obliged to cover all the ground or to occupy a given
can't live on black eyes and pink cheeks, and red lIp� writes One. We believe that they wUl have a wide wel amount of time; stop when you get througb.
The repetition of words or of ideas is another common
will not keep the house tIdy, and ftllft'V hair will not get come
a good dinner, and even a bewitching smile is no substi
faUing. Guud against too often repeat,ing the names of
STANLltY AS A LXCTmn:R.-Stanley is not altogetber
tute tor a kind hpart. 0, I know this is all very prosaic,
God, interpolating them constantly between the parts of
the success as a lecturer that he is as an explorer. He
and q'li'e l'kely it will exasperate you to have an old
sentences, as, for instance, "0, heavenly F"tber, we
dra;vs immense bouses, his lectures are well written,
come unto thee, and dear Lord, we pray thee to come
man write such commoepls-e and pract,ical Ideas on a
and delivered with a certain elegance of manner that
now, our F"ther, and bless us," etc.
subject so romantic , but life is 8 very commonplace and
is pleasing; but i Q a 1 �l'lle ball it Is impossible for many
Another objectionable practice, perhaps less common
practical thing, and it is a gnod deal better to lo.ok at of hie auditors
to hear him. He baa an unfortunate way
as
with beginners than with those of more experience, is
are
as
are
than
to
tbat
they
ima.gine
just
they
things
of dropping his voice at the Fnd of a sentence. and ot
the introducing of statemsnts of fact or expositions of
we would like to have them, even in the matt.er of black
occasionally talklng In a confidential way to the people Scripture truth, WhICh, however instructive, are entirely
A. M08SBACK.
eyes and ftolly hair. Your friend,
in his immediate vicinity on the stage. A good mOLny
out of place in a prayer. In a case within the writer's
people wbo bave p"id two dollars and a halt for the slloke own
knowledge a good minister who was offering prayer
BDITORIAL NOTBS FROM THB WIDB FIBLD. of straining their elrs to catch a word here and there of at a funeral, after quoting a consolatory
from
they go; but they don't go far enough. Does a
a gentle' dis
posltitln with the red lips, and a ChristIan chuacter with
the pink cheeh, and eoonomy and prudence with the
ftu1l'y hair and bewitching smile? There is no reason
why they should not go together; but if I were you I

far

as

generona beart!Co witb the black eyes, and

,

GOLDEN

for

and all the

..

almost Insudtble lecture, have gone away a good deal
disappointed with the net results; but then, they had a
chance to .ee the lion of the day, If not to bear bim, and
an

EIGHTJ:EM pages are needed this week to make room
for all tbe good thlogs.--The firet palEe bears the
names of two who need no Introduction, and In eonnec

that is

some

tion witb subjects that are sure to attract the reader.-
Tbe ncb treasu' es of the pope's palace are displayed In
the next artlcle.--Mr. Spurgeon unfolds the wealth of

meaning
some of

in the
the

eompensatlon,

most

and the poem brings out
In God's dealings with His people

ntws

about tbelr extension receive notice

on

the

PABNELL'S DOWNFALL.-More and

high positions coming

more are men

in

to fiod that

they cannot outrage
the moral sentiment of a Christian nation witbimpunlty.
Never was thi8 more plainly shown than in the headlong

Beware, also, of saying anything that may give ollance,
or too pointedly referring to individ

For The Golden Rule.

BY W. L. AMEKMAN.

tumble of the Irisb leader Parnell from bis sfemlngly
lmprpgnab1e position at the bead ot the Home Rule party.
All bonor to Gladstone for the manly posltlon he haa
taken In tbls matter. He has sbown that public morality
and puri�y are more to him !ban the success of any eher
Isbed

tiDe

poltnesl scbeme,

can

and thllt

no

TSB DUMOND Pm -One of the
is

self-confessed llber

be counted In his Ilst of friends and allies.

r>ffclrIng

a

diamond

pin

gets the

We do not, as a

rule, ap

prove of sneh contests; bat we have a fond hope that
good may come of this one, and tbat when ttJe average
hotel clerk learns that a diamond pin depends unon b\s
popularity, and his populiArlty depends upon his aff"b!liry
and good nature, he will modify the stony stare with
which he usually grpets us, and that he may unbend
from bis dignity sllffiJiently to explain why, at a fou·
dollar hotel, he charges three dollars and a balf for lodg
Ing and breakfast. If we could Clnd one who would not
make manifest his own'supertority and the insiguificance
of his guests 8() unmi.takably and uncomfortably, we

sbould be Inclined to vote for him ourselves.

Thillgs That We Should Strive
The

A FAMILY WANT-BoOK.-Christmas is

comlnl, and

ac

manner

of the

For.

speaker should be simp'e, reverent

and earnest. Tbough his prayer i8 not addressed to
those present, it is important, it they are to share in it,
tbat they be able to understand wbllt he says. He @hould
therefore face towards tbe

larger part of tbe audience,
ellunciate distinctly, and hold up his head. If be takes

pains

to do

tills,

a

loud tone of voice will not

generally

be necessary.

Appropria1ene"

in prayer Is

a

quality that

may be ac

to

announce

it when It should be read,

Maker'S face.

lt will be found very

Helpful

to Learaera

expressing themselves in
t.he closet as in public petitions, sometimes even praying
aloud, but guarding, of course, against the tendency to
to cultivate the same care in

be fnrmal or artUlci&l.

Of Cbri-tisns )mown to the writer,

one

of tbe most

gifted In pnblle llrayer is a business man whose remarks
in prayer-meeting are halting, but wbose lifelong habit
ot carefal and orderly expression on his knees in secret
bas qualified blm for leading others openly in the pubUc
service of prayer.
Many have found great bpnellt from accustoming
themselves to a regular order or system in prayer. A
habit of this

kindt once aequt-ed, will prove of great
advantage when one is unexpectedly called upon to offer
prayer •. The famUlar diviSion Into adoration, thankS

giving. ccntesston, supplleatlon and Intercession may be
shortened for begioners into thankpgiving, confession
and petition, and, as greater experience is gained, a few
words of Invocation may be prefixed, and Intercession
may be added.

A wise use occaSionally of some form of sentence
prayer by those In cbarge of devotional meetings would
aflord an opportunltv for takl�g the first public step to

bas not

dtfinite subjact for thought and prayer; and
this Is followed by each one who takes

many wbo esn

a

more

closely

part, the

more decided and belpful will be the ellect pro
duced. To say the right thing at the right time is ..not
easy, and no one need bope to develop this happy faculty

wbo is not
some

-

U8

tbAn when one rises on behalf of othen to seek his

nary nftectlon to two things; the
represented. and the line of spiritual trath intended to
be impressed by the mpetlng. It is a poor meeting that

to

tbougbtful and sympathetic. How often
special request· for prayer is m\de, and the next
articles from a sewing-machine to a lead ·pencil; the speaker forgets 1t entirely I Consider who thAre are that
father another llet, ranging from a borse and carriage to particularly need your prayers; tbe sick or aftl cted, the
a pen-wiper.
Little Mary suggests a stamp album, a absent, the newly awakened, any recently converted. A
doll, note·paper and sealing-wax, while young Johnny little steady thinking about the. wants of the meeting
puts down lied, skates, gimlet, hammer. etc. Tae tamily would greatly help the young man who "doesn't know
want-book is open to all to examine. No one expects to wbat to say."
receive all his wants; but be Is pretty sure not to get a
S�ek Co be dtflr&ire and 'P�fl'. Settle clearly in your
quantitv of trinkets that he does not want, and each is own mind what need you wUl ask God to supply, then
wise enough to record Slme Itttle wanta that will not express yourself in the best language you can command.
take a long purse to satisfy. OJ the whole, in view of Some prayers are almost meaningless because ollered In
the perplexity that usually attends the purcbasing of such broad and general terms. "Forgiveness for our
CbrlBtmas present! we are inclined to think that the many sins" 01ten indicates that the speaker is very
family want-book is an unmitigated blessing.
slightly concerned for any of them. Requests for "help,"
"grace," for "a blessing," etc., gain greatly In force if
WAYS AND MIrAN8.
A long-looked-for book has, made more definite. The wrlrer once asked a yonng man
within the paat wetk, come from the press. It Is c'll1 .. d whose life was inconsistent what be most nee�ed to pray
"Ways and Means of Cbristian Eodeavo:t," by Rev. F. E. for, and his hesitating reeponse was. "More llght," when
Clark, and is a compilation of all the best tblngs tbat he very well knew that be was not living up to the light
bave been printf'd io 1 HI!: GOLDliM RULE and elsewhere he had.
Cultivate tbe use of Scripture lanlluage. Many peti
concerning the Christian Endt:avor Society and its "ways
and means" of doing good. It Is a comelv volume of tions are mucb more easily expressed in tbis way, and
over 240 pal1f>11, and is published by the D. Lothrop Com nothing so beautitles and enriches a prayer.
In conSidering
pany for.1 25. We depart trom our usual custom In an
What to Avoid,
nouneIng 1t in this column, because for weeks pa't we
have been in receipt of letters from all parts of the tbe fault that first presents itself is tbat of extreme

coatr, askin,

Never rerer to

uufavorable way.

give a little prelimi
special n�ds of those

quired by anyone wbo is willing

the
this is JUSt tbe time tor starting a "family want-book,"
In wbich each member of tbe tamily shall record what
he wants for Christmas. We know 01 one family that
has such a book in which the mother puts down a Ilst of

devotions of otbers

ceptably. WbUe the earneatneas and sincerity of thE'
prayer inspired by the Holy Spirit are the first requisites
1n public as In private, we must remember that some
thing more is needed in the case of public prayer. For
the aim of the one who leads should be not merely to
petition God, but to enlist the co-petitioning of those who
bear him speak. We shlltll ftnd tbat in order to accom
plish this there are certain especial

daily papers of Boston

to the hotel clerk wbo

mOlt votes from his admirers.

Perhaps the greatest need in most devotional meetings
can fittingly voice the wants of others In
bearttelt prayer, drawmg out the desires of all and
quickening them to fervent although silent supplication
While all may not bope to become effective prayer-meet
Ing speakers, expounding or eXborliog witb originality
and force, there is scarcely a young Christian who can
is of those who

the

an

questions from a partisan standpoint.
Avoid using the ort-repeated phrases of older Chris
tians, such u "all those In the divine presence," "out
side of the ark of safety," "by and forbidden paths,"
"us miserable sinners," and the like, wbich may sound
like allectation from t.he Ups of a beginner.
Above all, never make the mistake of saying what you
do not really mean. Nowbere is in8inc�rlty more fatal

controverted

LEARNING TO OP'F&R PUBLIC PRAYER.

not learn thull to lead

--

pray.ng at people,
ualS, especially in

Fundamental prtnclples of Cbrletian Endeavor and cheer
Cbrlstian Endeavor pages.--Telling facts and figures
wlll be found In the temperance column.

then offered one of the
reported that "Rev. Dr.
eloquent prayers ever addressed to a Boston audio

ence."

appIi�� <tl1ristianity.

under the law.--Tbe "associate members" continue to
enlist our intuest in Pansy's serial.--Some excellent
and needed fug�estions for tbe prayer-meeting are fur
III.hed in the department of "Applied Christianlty."-

Ing

Irnowef!t it i8 much stronger in tb!! original." Such
praying merits the description of the newspaper writer

wbo

gospel mepsage,

teacbings

passl}ge

Bible, added impressively. "And, 0 Lord, thou

the

length.

Mr.

Mood, says that

many ot us,

if sItu-

hardly be expected to begin with a more
extended effort. Tbe leader may sUllest the special
object of these petitions or leave it to the choice of those
who speak. but should see to it that each participant Is
brief and that ample time is allowed, while all are wait
ing with bowed heads, In order not to faU of inducing
the he.U'lotlng ones to share in the service.
When evervthIng has been laid and suggested as to
methods, tbe fact remains that the best prepara�lon tor
prayer is in prayer itself. We must fervently Beek In
private the anOinting
in

of the Holy Spirit, wonld we pray
with the tongue of fire, awakening and blend·
with our own petitions the longings of tile liatening

public

Ing

hearts around

us.

WORTH STUDYING.

Few

people realize fully that many a little makes a
applied to systematic benevolence. In con
nection with the "oft'eltory calendar," which we have
already commended, the following table has been com
piled. It is easy to see bow. in this wav,large sums can
be given in very small amouuts. These figures are
worth studying:
mlc1rle when

25 peo1)le giving (; cent.
26 people giving 1 reot
21'1 peopl .. ,"vioK 10 cents
25 oeople j!iviog 26 cents
60 p,ople "Iving 6 cen"
{iO people !liviDg 1 eenC
M people givinK 10 cent.
60 people giving 26 cent100 teOple gtv.ng Ii ceots
100 people giving 1 cenc
100 people IIlviDg 10 cent.
100 people giviDS 26 eIIntl

week

give

d"y gIve
give
give
week give
day give
week give
week give
Weel!: give
d"y give
week give
week
week

"ee1l:

Bi"

00
9100
130 00
'2500
130 (0
18& 00
2110 00
61iO 00
260 00
311500
620 00
1,300 00

$66

per year.
pn year.
per year.

per year.
per year.
par year.
per year.
per year.
per y.ar.
per year.
per year.

per year.

4 000

enlisted, and every day ten

cleties

"enc it J!01ll :Plaster, rurn <!I:bdst: In'b aU
1& aff �tftf)fm."
OUR GROWTH.
Hembenhlp of the YOllllg
ChrlatlaD Endeavor.

People's 8ocI.etles of
8ocietles.

l8S1..........................
1682..........................
1683......... ••••
188{..........................

2
7
1!6
lI!6

� �=::::::::::::::::::::::::::
In

�

In
In
In
In

Members.
68
481
2.870
8.906

�:�

140000
2.314
1887....
In 1888..........................
310.000
1.879
In 1689.
485.000
7,672
1890
In
(on record to June 1) 11.013 660.000
•

IhutlJcld

ters

sayiDg, .t lease give us the tacts con
cerning the Christian Endeavor movement
brought down to date. Tell us about the
Un ted SOciety, and who compose it. Tell
about Junior societies

Somf'times

added to THE GOLDEN RULE
It may be wortll wmle for

prlnelplea

answers are

of whicb

copies

friends free of

had for
if deslrtd.
be

can

charge

your

1. Wben and where was the first society
of Chrlsti-&n Endeavor est!l.bJtsbed?

An •.

February 2, 1881, in the Williston
Church, Portland, Me. The tentb anD.i
versary of the movement wlll be cele
brated next February.
2. For

w hat

its member@, to increase the� mutual ac
quaintance, and to make them more usefUL
In the service of God.
3. What Is

now

the purpose of the So

ciety?
An •• The

same 11.8

at the

beginning:

to

train young people for the duttes of their
own

church and denomination.

It e:x\sts

to make young people loyal and efficient
memtoers of the church of Ch·ist. Like
the

Sllnday school each SOciety Is in

local

cbuTch,

and In

no sense

some

outside ot

4:. How would you form

8

.

Wh a t is the U n it e d Soc'ie t y ?

An.

The

Unltt'd.

Society is simply a
It prints the Ut-

b ureau of informatlon.

erature, supports
and in

ever over

next tfl

spread the Chris-

to

tian Ende'Lvor idea.

however , And

general secretary

one

general seeks

It levi

a

society?

Arrange

SOCiety.

for

a

meeting,

and have

Read the
many present as possIble.
constitution cardully, and then organize
as

Elect offiJers, and complete at If'aet the
prayer-meeting and look<)ut committees
the firet night. Have the lookout com
mittee carefully canvass the younll people
of the church and present at the next

meeting the
members.

tl ames

for active and assocm 'e

Begin at

once to

work

Have

of members of commIttees, and
let them und ·rstand the WOl k each bas to

meetings
do.

Send to U. S. C.

Boston,
tails.

tor furtber

E., 50 Bromfield St.,

particulars

and de

It wil\

gladly send you the desired
information and a numbar of le!l.flets.
5. How many societie1 are there now?

EnEn

Ohrlsllan

s

taxes,

no

we

believe, give

the best

wtJl be

on

tboughts

thf'lIe tbemell.

Christ,

18

church

of tbo Umted

can become a

member

Society witll voting powers

by pa ,ing one dollar into its treasur y. eacb
vear, or by paying twenty dollars at one
time for life

Que. To
ot

wors:

membership.

9. How is it

supported and managed'
supported by the sales of its
literature.
It publishes a 'number of
leaflets relating to the prayer-meeting
.

A7I8_ It18

Tne first time It

Ii

"hotel"
hotel"

special

a

'Istrall.gers'" committee,
committee, if they will

or

abo

issues

Christian

the

Endea.vor

HJmnbook, and offers for sale the Cbristian Elldeavor badges. It also, through
its publishing department, does a �reat

.

Qu.es

Can thA

resignation

of

an

repr�senting

the di1lerent

there is

Certainly it

can

be

accepted

Why

was

it established?

Ani. Because the

otber work became

correspondence
so

and

good reason for it; and it ought
to be accepted. The spiri; of the Chris
tian Endeavor pledge is tor life, as all ob
ob,
ligations ot the Christian lit., continually
rest

obu
upon one; but the let'er of the obli

gation to a particular society is binding
only 80 long as one ougbt to remain a
member ot. tbat society.

Ques. Do vou not tbink It a better plan
to cnlUlge offil}eril at our regultl.r elt'ctions?
�ome ot our ml'mb. rs hautl held thd same
offices fOT a number of years. and to some
01 us It seems best that we bav� a change.
A. B.

An,. rt ts better to have changes often
enough to keep the society from bUlDg
tnto ruts, aud often enough to train tew
workers by

providence

absolute

of

God, It
It prowhich

necessity.
vides for the annual confErence;
conference is nOI held for legislation, but
for fellowship. It employs no mIssionaries or allents and only one
secret�ry.
The expenses are continually decreaslog,
and amount to only a few thousand dolItl.rs a year. The trustees freely give their
!;erviees. It sends out the literature of
the socIety by the hundred thousand
pieces every month, much of which Is
furnished free as 'missionary literature;"
it answers, thro'Dgh the president and
•

other offi I.l'ers , thou8ands of letters of in-

qlliry; and, perhaps most important of
all, by all these means it does milch to
keep the societies trne to the higher spiritual alms of the

organiz!l.tion

In its work

for Christ and the church.

11. What is its relation to the denomination?

responsibilities

and

wasn't so

funny."

good mllny of the seniors know what
that "funny teeliug" is.
•••
Some capital articles for Christlatt En·
deavor Societtes bav� appeared in reeent
pertodlcals. A�onll; orh-rs, we would
a most cordial pclitorial in the
N'-'tio1la� Baptist, from which we shall
tal{e occasion to quote hereafter. A nota

mention

ble

is tha� in tbe Mid-Oontinen,

sermon

by Rev. WilU.m Bryant, of. Iowa,

Another similar article of very

of Cold

Spring

Harbor, L. I., N. Y., asks if anyone
knows of any place where old Sunday
school lesson l"aves and quarterlies would

AddIe-s

ail

above.

---

Receiving

Secretaries.

In accordance wIth

�uggegtion made,
department, the
Lvnn Mass· Local U uion has appointtd
Mr. W. E.
of that city, as its
"receiving secretary," and explains its
plan as tollows:
"Our scheme is this,-for the friends of
some

wfeks

silice,

a

in this

Lewh,

any young

man

about to leave

a

or young "'oman wbo is
Chri-tian nom .. and chriE

tian lnftuences to come to Lynn tor em
wis of tbat
ployment, to notiry. Mr.
f .. cli. He, tbrougb bls commlttte, con�ipt
inll; of one member from ellch cburcb In
the city conn.cted with tbe union, will
soon locate tb!lt young person and brlnll:
and
him
Christian
surroundmgs. We ConSIder It an Important matter to save the young men and
wo nen wbo flocll: to our city, it we can
rt-ach tbem in any way, and we bave
a
arranged in
�ay t�at we expect to
)leep in communication WIth some S1X,y or
seVtlntv boarfling-bouses here. so that we
may rpacb these young people as soon as

L�

compllr:ioneh�p

into.

of The Chu·ch. at Home and

magazine devoted

Abroad, the

the interests of the
It says: "A feature

to

Presbyterian church

of 'his movement which

especially com·
thoughlful and experif'nced
Cbrietians, as now f x'sting in the denomi

mend� it to
national

orllilnizations

•

•

•

each

local

of Christian Endf'avor is in as

Society

closQ connection with the

which if, is
the same

a

p'l.rt

as

own

congregation

ot

the Sl.bbath school of
and

congregation,

to its

cannot

be

national

organization un·
loyal to the pastor and

.•••

We shall be glad to receive

from any quarter Information or
nications wLich may enable us to
such worthy aims."

commu'

promote

-

••

*

General SecTetary Baer writes us of
splendid conventions in Minnesota and
Nebraska, and of the good beginning of
the union in North Dakota.

Worth, T>x., too,

we

From Fort

bear of a most excel·

lent State conventioll.
been any

There have never

meetings like tbese Christian

Endeavor conventions of 1B90.
.

*.

Rev. W. F. Tavlor, in an able article in
the Indiana Baptist, advocating tbe closer
alliance of tbe

State,

Baptist young people of

says:

"But if

a

B�ptlst poclety

ple is fllrmed

in thIs

S'ate,

of young peo
must we wlr.b

E lrieavor !:iociety. the
or the Chrilltian Assoei·
That is not necessary at
ation? is sUed
all.
A meeting held once a ye"r, in
connection wltb our State conveJltlon, to
which all societies, Yokefellows. E ldeav
oren and Kinjl;'s Daugbters sbaJl send
delell:ate�, will do mucb to arouse a new
interest in our State wOlk."
fTom

draw

the

Kiog's D:Lughtt:fS
•

•

•

suc�

possible."

great

interest is , un:l in the editorial columna

belongs

be of use.

"The

officers of the local church to whicb It

Can An
Any
y Ono Tell?

LewiS,

on

Triumph of Cllrlst's Kingdom" in which
be speaks a hearty word tor the Christian
Elldeavor Society.
•••

leRs it is first

Mr. Charles H.

awtul funny, but I
and the next time It

was

spoke,

A

loyal

eublqe.

bu�y

an

tne

thTustlng

of office upon them.

burdensome that

men, occupied with other duties,
could not attend to it. It was not estab·

it

a

evan-

gelical denomlnations, who meet quarter ly
to consult concerning the beat Interests of
the work of the 80clety.
10.

active

w.

AlI'.

printing of all kinds for local so·
All protits are used In the spT,ead
work. It is-managed by a board of

trustees

these

assume

duties
duties.

deal of
cieties.
of the

0'1'

to the social

and the work ot the

committees, Junior
societies. prayer-meeting topic cards, and

•••

got lip

to

meeting

Here is what one of the Juniors who livea
in Lsnstr g, Mich, says, in speaking or

distrlbutiDg
distrlbutlDg

An,. Eitber

from every

come

that he attends.

what

lite?

AND ITS OWN

hearts"; and another, In
Minnewta, "God certfllnly directed you
in the eholce of a general sl'cretary."
tured all OUl'

ing:
"Eve?y Sunday ni�bt when I go t�
speak, I -I fetll something lind-a-tick·
hsh, IJ. kir.d of tunny feellnlP; in my he,rt.

AMENABLE TO NO AU·

THORITY SAVE THAT OF IT" OWN CHUXCH

and their pastors alike. One emi
pastor in Chicago writes, "He cap

people

her etrorl s to take part in the J unior meet

published during '91.

member tor good re-sons be accepted, or
is not the Onnsnau Endeavor pledge tor

any local

the autumn conventions, he has made a
most happy impression upon the young

deavor themes, committee work, etc.,

will,

authority wbatsociety .E -eh society,

assumes no

Secretary Baer's absence from the

In

office, we ta.ke the opportunity of saying
tbat everywbere he bas gone, in visiting

Similar words
on

committee belo- gs the
to
invilations
tn hotets, Ptc , as mentioned in
straogers in
your issue ot Nov 13r,b, under the headrour
..
:E. F H.
mg, A Welcome Card"?
ing,

had become

A1I •• Have your pastor start It, or make
sure that he i8 bUy in symp!l.thy with the

A�-e..4I'

constitution ts entirely flpxible in otaer
points according to tbe needs of the local
cburcb.

llshed until. in the

that cburch.

•.

-.

.

auesttansi!5ox.

it

purpose?

An •• For the training of young converts
for the duties of church-membership; to
promote an earnest Cbristian lire among

�

jj

1890' (10J

4,

POINTERS.

nent

eonseeratlon-meeting with its roll-call.
Ocher committees are optional, and tne

evangeHcal

qaestions and

bope that these questions and answers
be'p you in sert'ng forth to others
cle'l.rly the prlnclples and purposes of our
organlntion.· Your friend,

of the best workerll

them.

These

I

may

prayer-meeting pledze, bonestly interpreted, the lookout, prayer- They
meeting and socIal committees, and the

for the Christian Endeavor faith that is in

for the most part the same as are given in
"The Christian Elldeavor Catecbism,"

desired.

The Prize Ellaays

PASTOR; every soetew m .. nages 1GS own a11.irs, and is SUBORDINATE
to its own. eharoh,
Any mew b sr or an

many to preseree these answers for refer
ence, In order that tbey way give areas -n

I

common f�irness,

name, in

should go with them, tbough it may be
coupled with any denominational name if

.e: s. �
£�:c.�

a

of late.

famUy

I
I

church, the

•

an

plausible argument
that one does not quite know jost how
to answer
Tbough the facts have ape
peared In print before, I have thought that
I could not do btter tban to give you
some categorical answers to questions, es
peCially considering the th\,usands of
new names

promotes the spirit of interdenominational

.

cburch federation, and at the same time
the spirit of loyalty to one s own church'
and der omination. Wherever the Society
'
..
bas been estabhsbed the longest, it Is
most fully Indorsed by pastors and

A1&I. The

Nov. 29. 1890.
DEAB F.RIENDS :-1 frequently bave let

objector arises with

A1&I. In ab�ut the same proportions in
all the great evangelical denominations
and in all tbeir subdivisions. Tbe Society

7. What are its distinctive
and features?

If tIr. f1illttclJ ".cUt!.

us

denomi�ations is the Society

6 1'1 what
fOllDd ?

churches.

••

• .flmma, I,rttn fcom ttlc

new so,

formed.

were

December

RULE.

THE GOLDEN

154

•••
Tbe Ellan3'11ilZe JournaZ has this to say
concerning the recent convention held In
that city:

proposed that a list of such secre·
"The Young People's Society of Chris
A r&I. As has been Bald before, the UnIted tartes be kept at thil! office for tbe con flan Endeavor, Which closed its State
An. Over 12000 with over 750,()CO
mem"er" chitflr found in the Umood
Society assumes no control or autbority venience of all llDions, so that Lynn, for convention In thIs city yesterday, was one
St-t.tes and Canada, 11.1110 In Great Britain, over any SOCiety, and so cannot come i, to instance, in case one of her young people of tbose nOTable !lat.berings that bonor a
community by g"thering lD Its midst. Onr
Australia and in all missionary lands. As confl'cli with any denomination. Tbere is goes to some other ci y, may "end an In
It is

people felt complimenttd by the prt'sence
during the no reason wby any denomination that troductory note to the secretal'Y ot that of so many progreSSive and df'voted relig
previous to and ending chooses should not form a league or alli- place. We cannot publish such a list, but ions p. ople, and say to them, CJme again,
with Jnne, 1890, as during the first seven ance of its Christian Endeavor Societies. if all unIons appointing "receiving secre· and be equally welcome."
"
...
years of the society's e�l8tence. During The soclet.y stands on the self-respecting taries" would noti,y us, we would gladly
the eleven months last named, about ground tbat where its distinctive princi- j furnish Inch information to anyone de
The last convention of the Golden Gate
16,000 were added each month; every week pIes and metbods are adopted by any : Ilrlnlit.
(San FranciSCO) 'Union was beld \n the
many societies
eleven months

were

formed

[II] Oecember

4,

churcb wbere Starr King, the strong
of the Union cause and a warm
friend of the colored people, spent the
1lrst years of his millis try , the ZiOn Afri·
can Methodist Episcopal Church.

champion

••

GOLDEN

THE

lSgo.

*

The mother of a sick child in a famUy
of strangers, In Spencer, Ia., upon receiv
ing an attractive bouquet of flowers with

port: "We still note with serious concern
the tendency to make our meetings a
speaking ins�ead of a prayer service. 0,
we urge upon all a closer communion with
God. Is it possible that out of thirty· five
or forty Wh'l take part In the services,
only three or four have anything to ask of
Him in whose name they meet? In all
•

reverence let us say, Lord, teach us to
"
appropriate SCripture greetlog from pray.'
the flower committee of the Oongrega
We find the members of rhe social com
tional Society, burst into tears. '''Why, mittee standtng, 8\tting, Isughtng, chat
mamma, what makes you cry'" said the til g,-a perfect illustration of sociability.
Sick one.
But they do not torget, through it all, that,
".Just to think anyone cares enough to "their work is but a means to an end, the
bring my darling some flowers when she end sought bv all true Christian Endeav·
is so sick and we are strangers," sobbed orers, that of souls consecrated wholly to
an

_

the mother.

*

the Master's service."

*

•••

:We have on hand an excellent article
concerning the young people's meeting at
Swansea, Eng., in connection with the

CongregatIonal Union

of

England

and

Wales, written by the earliest friend ot
the movement In England, Rev. A. W.
of Crewe. It bas thus far been
crowded out by the press of other matter,
but will soon see the light. Mr. Potts

Potts,

tells

us

that,

in his

the meet'ng
to the Christian

opinion,

decided impetus
Endeavor idea In England.
gave

a

*

Referring
.

the

to Dr. W .J. Harsha's sermon
.

Cnristian

Endeavor movement,
which the OentraZ WtS& baa recently pub·
Ilshed, it says:
"In speamK of the Society, he defends
its name, its organization and its atm.
Young people all ov-r the West should
read what he bas to say of this unprece
dented uprbioK of zeal aBd entbustaem on
the part of our youth. Wben delivered,
this sermon made a profound impression
upon the congregation, and in its printed
form it is certaIn to do great good."
*
••
Quite a number of letters go to Albany,
N. Y., asking the Rev Dr. S V. Leech,

late pastor of the First H. E Church at
Alba.ny, to address Christian Endeavor

in the Ellst. Dr. Leech is now
pastor of the Howard Street Methodist
Episcopal Church of San Franeisen, and
he writes us emphatically that he is "the

gatherings

enthusiastic friend of the Christian
Endeavor movement that he was at Sara
Bame

toga Springs

and at

Albany."

For The GoldeD Bule.

THE

COMMI�TEE

MONTHLY

there are

any children unable to attend Sunday
school on account of unsuitable clothing.

and thus "even to the

giving

of

a

cup ot

eold water in tbe Saviour'S name, they
"any out His mission, and the Saviour
wlll say, 'Inasmuch as ye hll.ve done it unto
one of the least of these, my brethren, ye

committee

caUiog

'

"

we

do not hear the
for the bill 01

asking

fare, but for the reports of visits made.

*
•

on

arranging

diligent iDq oiry whether

h�ve done it unto me
In the dining-room

and the .tranr;ers called upon and wel
comed to the church and society. And

tbrou2h all their planniTg we see but the
one purpose,-that of winning souls fOI
Christ.
In the sitting-room the new members
have decided to organize themselves into
a Sunday school committee, and thus en
deavor to get more persons to studv th�
Bible, "that precious book upon which
milltons of the human race are to·da}
pHlowing their heads and sleeping the
sweet sleep ot tTUSt and hope."
A half·bour's busy hum, and no commit
tee through yet. But the president mUST
call a halt and convene the executive com
mittee to consider and recommend meaa
ures for the general welfare of the society,
the ways and means

committee, if you

please, In which must originate all bills
tor raising revenue.
Their session ended, all aKain assemble
and listen to

a stirring address on Chris
tian Endeavor work by one of the gifted
young men. The pastor adds his counsel
and benediction, and the earnest, happy

Endeavorers go lorth In their Master's
sen ice.

MEETING.

Every
BY O. B. TITUS.

mend the

Let

us

results that

plan

to

look In

our

we

The

Rule

Golden

special articles on Important
departments of Christian Endeavor

.

gratifying

number of

wW have

We have tried the monthly assembling
of all the committees filr social Kreeting
and the despatch of business with such

heartily

com·

work.

In the

courae

of

a

year

a

whole

library of Information wW thus be
given. What society can afford to be
without It?

sister socIeties.

Uflon

For The

the committees at

work, and ."ote what they are doing "for
Christ and the church." On this particu·
lar evening they are assembled at the
residence of one of the mf'mbel's. A hymn
Is sung, prayer otrt>red, the hostess gives a
few warm words of welcome and wiee
counsel, and the mpmbers proceed imme·
dla�ely to comm\ttee work. The lookout,
prayer·meet nK and mlselonary committees
flnd convenient corners of the front par·
lor; the calling committee gather around

boldeD

THE ELEMENT OF OBLIGATION.
It is

probable that

no

feature of Chris

tian Endeavor work has been

more ex

haustively d'scussed, pro and con, thaD
that re'ating to the element of obUKatlon
as adopted, in one form or another, by
every regularly organized SOciety. But
the very triteness of the subject bears
testimony to its importance, and upon that
ground we proce. d to consider it, rather
tban with the

look·ln,look-a1ter,look-,round,look-over,
but never an overlook eommittee."
The prayer·meeting committee, among
other things, write In their monthly re-

were

compelled

to theorlze

largely

as

to

ity of such a clause, basing their
arguments upon general observation of
human nature, and the study of the cove
the

but rather

rbltgation,

no new

It Is

weakness of

a

force of

neces'

nant relations which man has held toward

God since the world's creation.

our

or

obligations

nature that

appreciate

until

we are

To-day,

we

the full
so

situ

ated that otners wlll be cognizant of our
faiLUre to keep them. Some well mean

ing persons have urged that the conscien
tious man needs not openly to pledge him
self to the performance of speciflc duties,
for he ia ever ready to obey tbe prompt
ings of the Holy Spirit. Ah I this Is an
ideal picture and one that does not bear
tbe strong ligbt of practical experience.
One of the most dangerous obstacles to
(rowth in grace is the disposition to rest
satisfied witb too general work. There is
but OQe way to make eacb Christian a

specialist, viz., by enkindling in the heart
undying zeal fed by a constant, realization
at personal responelblllty and Influence.
Wherein has tbe cborch failed to do this?
Ia it because the

responsibilities of mem
few and not suffi�iently

oership are too
binding? By no

means

is tbis the case.

We believe tbat while the prayer-meeting
pledge essent.ially coincides with the
church obligations, it is nevertheless more
faithfully observed, oftentimes, because of
Its clearness and the peculiar penalties at
�ached to
ditions.

ground

a

nen-eompllanee with Its

eon

Nor Is it necessary in taking ttlts
to concede th,t a compliance for

mese reasons is

Wherever

unmanly.

un wonted success

is

attained,

tbere Is always more or less danger of di·
verging from the proper channels Into un

explored waters, where new energy must
be expended in voyages of discovery,
oftentimes at the expense of old, estab
lished lines of action. Tbis is especially
true when youthful ardor guides the helm.
Over the

portal of our future appears the
word� "Beware." If all our plans and pur

poses are centred In the pledge, there
need be no apprehension about over·step
pUlg the bounds of legitimate usefulness.

L.

BY 1

Secretary

serves to at

tract and fix the mind's attention upon i&1
duties to God and man.

KEOUGH,

of the Minnesota Union.

The fourth annual convention of the Minne

Union, held at Rochester, Friday to SIlIl
day, Nov. 14th-16Ih, was a glorious success.
rhe main sessions were held in the Opera HODse,
the largest nau in the city, bDt even that WIU not
larll'e enough for the evening sl'ssions. lortle over
flow meetings being held on S .. 'urday and Sun
day evenings. The local arriUlg�mentll were
perfect.
The first session, at three o'clock, Friday
afternooD, commenced wirh a prayer-meetiDg,
led by the Rtate secretary. Addrasses of wel
come tollowed trom Rev. J. F. Ta1ntor, presi
d�nt of tbe Rocbester Union, and from Mayor
Dlll'ling, Of Boenester. These were very happily
responoed to by State President E. B McClana
ham. The atleDdance at th's opening session was
nearly five nnndred. At the evening session not
Ie.s thaD elgllt hundred were presens, tne MlDne
apolis and St. PaUl special tralD arriviDg with
Dearly two hundred df'legaTes on board.
Devotional exercises and busine8s occupied
the tiret hour. Mr. TnllJrd N Jayne, or St.
Paul, was appointed senoe, and MISS Stella G.
Sanford, of MinDeapobs. assistant scribe. Tbe
president's aDnual address followed, the "Exal
,atioD of Christ" beiDg bis theme,
The convention sermon was preached by Rev
R. N McKaig, D. D p�8tor of Franlll'n Avenue
M. E. Churc.b, MinneapoliS. It was a strong
plea tor system tic and earnest study ot the
sota

•

•

..

Bible.

Among the prominent features of the eonven
was the early prayer-meeting at 6 30 o'clock,
Saturday morning, led by MiSS Mary Etta
Moultun, of Carleton College. Toe tirst hour of
the morniDg session was occupied with a Biole
reading, conoucted by Mr. Jesse A. 011&se, presi
tion

Minr,eapolis Uoion. Then followed
repoJt of the secretary and treas
The report showed 276 SOCieties on the
State list, Wtto. an estimated memoerehip of
A �ery enjoyable hour was tben speDt
10.000
in lislening to dMrict and local union reports

dent of the
tbe annual
urer.

flom local socienee.
In the aflerDoon the subject of "Possibilities
of DI9trict and Local Umona' was opened by
Mr. W. P. Lsndou, presrdent of tbe St. Paul
Union, in a very aole address. FOlLowing this came
tbe pastors' nalr-nonr, eondnced bv Rev_ Frank
Doran, of Rochester, ouring which a dozen or
more ministers spoke of tbe benefit and value of
the Onnsnan Endeavor Society. From three (0
six o'clock were held the e-mmittee conference"
eleven of them in folU' cuurcues,
At the evening sessfon tbe Opera House was so
crowdad that early in the eveniDg it was fouod
nec.ssary to cl08e the doors.
Tbe reo' rts of the various committees appoint
ed came tirst. Tbe omcers nomioated and elected

(ollows:
Prest. ene, Mr. Wm. P. Laudon. St.

were as

Paul;

vice presiderts, Mr. A.W. LaIrd. Winona. Mr. J.
S Hagbes, Mmneapolio, Mis8 Malie W Knapp,
Rochester, Mr. A. E Kline, Dalntb�MilIs ,)ora

Mr

J

E

rhwlDg,
society is, of course, the best judge Noble, MlJnkatoj
MiDneapuli,; treaslU'er, Mr_ H. H. Coleman,
needs, a�d can best devise MlOoeapolis; executive comm·ttee. Mr. E B
methods of work, but all are united In tbis McClanllban St. Paul, Mr. J. L. Keough, Min
neapolis, lid S8 Mary A. ArmstrunR Albert Lea,
one vital point, and it is a dutv we owe to
Re .... G 8.. Gamf)le, 8t. Cloud, Miss Annie C.
God and each other to be thorough re L}f lrd, MUlDeapoJis.
ou the Sabbath and tem·
specting it. What is true of the society RioglDg resolutionswere
Ute finance
secretarv

Ea.ch

ot its own

.

In ancient timps
the Lord

.

late and all the time. this band of aervants
of the Master Is truly a lookout, 10:k-llp,

you will find lukewarm Cbri�tians. As
has been aptly said, The pledge creates

is also true of the Individual member.

Rule.

expectation of presentiDg
original Ideas.
In the pioneer davs of the Christian En
members and others occupy the sittiDg. d�avor Sodety, when many prejudiced
minds regarded with disfavor anything of
room.
In their order, we notice first the look· so aggre8sive a natuTe, it was wisely con·
out committee. This group of flve has cluded that no permanent success could
been joined by a new member, and all are be achieved unless some vital element
busy discusaing measures and methods of were incorporatl'd, appeal inK directly to
work, especiaUy exbortlng one another to tbe conscience. The prayer·meeting pledjl;e
bring In associate member-s. No wonder was accordingly adopted as the one ep·
they have been styled the pastor's cabl· sential for all societies •. lts earliest advo
net, for, "with eyes wide open, early and cates, from the very nature of the case,
the table in the dininK·room; the social
committee are callEd to order on the steps
In the well lighted hallway, while the new

God, both the objections to the or gift of growth everlasting." Rooted and
ganizlltion itself and tbo�e to the pledge, grounded in the heart of every Christian
the very breath of its being, can be suc Endeavorer should be the conviction that
cessfully answered by a glance at tbe past, tnere is no such thing as cessation to
for we -tand now upon the broad ground spiritual growth. Tbe true spirit of our
of experience.
pledge is growth. in grace, not mere lormal
What the heart h to the human frame, obedience to its requirements.
the prayer-meeting pledge is to the vitality
of an Endeavor Society.
From it issue
For The GoldeD Rule.
torth lite-giving and sustaining forces,
MINNESOTA STATE CONVENTION.
and where tbe pledge is Slighted, there
thank

often bil to realize

The mlssiflDary committee are
to make

RUL�.

a

.

covenant made with

considered

a most sacred
and Inviolable agreement; it is none the
less so at the present day, though stripped

was

of the ceremonies incident to its
bence

great care ougbt

curing

names

that

making.

to be taken In se

no one

should

sign

the

constitution who does not

thorougbly un·
derstand the provisions of tbe pledge.
E'lch soc:ety that oomplies with tbe con·
ditions, is continuA.lly furnishing abundant
evidence of the effiJacy and value of tbe
pledge. One of the most notable results
is the rapid dEvelopment of Christian char·
acter and self·rel ance.

The timorous but

conscientious person h'lviDg once assumed
the obllglition, feels compelled, as it were,
to listen to the sound of his own

voice;
step hy step confidence Is established,
until, in process of time, he becomes one
of the society's bright and shining ligbts.
M�ny a gray· haired man who sits in some
lind

church prayer·
out of the year,
and who was never koown to ut'er a

secludf'd

corner

at the

meeting fifty·two nigbt.1

but temnK arjrument in
pledge method. Dr. Bush·
nell said, "Tile grandest attribute of the
human mind, one that belongs to no other
dnite creature whatever, il that it has the

word, is

a mute

favor of the

adopted;
peraoce qaestioDs
committee recl)mmended tbat $5(!0 be raised for
State work for tbe year, the fP >It was adopted,
and over $t()0 was pled�ed on t.he spot: tbe cre
dentials committee reported that about 18 towns
and nearly 125 societies were represented. not iu
c10dinll R..,ches'er. Mr Chape and Mr Laudon
tben addressed the meetiull on tbe ' InternaQonal
ConventIon of 1691." General SecIetary 1 W.
Baer delivered a stirring addres1, fond feceived
,.n ovation.
Mr Baer was With us all throulth
the cl)nvention, and asqisted at several of the ses
at
on
of
tllem claiminll hi8 right to appear
sions,
a8 the retiring Vice· preSIdent of the DnIOIl.
ISUD
dav m01'Illng we gatncred in the Opqra Hoose at
Dine o'clock to tbe numller of over five handred,
and took part in half 8n hour's prayer meeting
led by Mr. Joho S. Hnghes, Of Minneapolis, aft:!!
which Mr. lesse A. Chase conducted a Bil>Je
We then adjourned f.lr tbe reg
Training Class
ular church 8ervlc�s, several of tbe pulpits being
occnpied by vlntors, notal"lly, Mr Baer in the
BaptIst Church, President-elpct Landon in the
M. E Cburch, aud Rev H P B�ach, of China,
in tbe f"longreglltlonal Church.
At three o'clock the Opera House was again
packed. "The three elements ot Iha pledge"
were discusMed; Miss Torle Da Von, of Long
Lake, opening tbe discu9sion on '·Prlv.te D ,VJ
'
tiona," Mr I. S Hagaee that on Sap )ort of
Charcb Services," ana Miss Coren a L. Aboott.
of Albert Lea, that on "Pn lire Coofeuion."
Rev. A. A. Fnllon, of Canton, China, then�p'lke
as a result. bandIed.
00 foreillD mi�sions j
pledged themsel "es to contribute a s08cial tbaok
olferiog of two cants a week to f lreilfll mls ·ior.s.
ud now the last evening arriv!!d. aad ten
minutes after the openi"g of the OJ)fll House
d lOra tbe house WII8 paclte1, while over at the
ltI. B. Church tbe same was true.
Rev Mr. Fulton delivered the principal ad
dreSB at the ove·fl>w meAting, and at the Opsra
House Rev. Harlan P Beaca, of Chin .. , sp .ke;
then followed an earnest address trom Mr. Baar;

THE
alld the

Mr. A. W.
cOllveDtlon.
read at Ih, oilf<r�n' 8es8ion8
frOID a DlIlDb�r of States and socLtles. Not�bly
fr .m Presldellt Clark, and from Missouri, Ii>wa,
and Lnnots.
The two Chillame" as Rev. Messrs. Beach
and FallOn w. re c�l e I, were elec ed honorary
melDters or tbe St.te uLion, and were presented
Wltb. gold C B badges by the societ, of tile
CongreRational Cbu· en of Roches I r,
D ... t.i,t worll received a great impetus at this
conveDtloD; tile eommmee will report about
fOI t, dl. tricta wit h a snperintendeDt tor each.
And now tor npxt year-Min1Eap'Us in July
:Malluto in tile Fal.! Will you be Ihele?

Laird,

cor.�cration·meetlng led by

of

Wmona, closed IhlB great

GC8I:tiDgl

were

.

made the aooress of welcolle, Rev. F. G. AIRer,
president of the district union, responc ine,
.Ihrnest addresses were made by Rev. F. F.
8tol!E ,Sueator; State President C. B. Holdrege,
Evanston; and Rev. H. O. Rowland, D. D., !.If

Chicago.

IIDCIDGAN.

At tbe

meeting of the societies at Ca!! and St.
Joseph Counties, Dec. 12;h, at Tb�ee Rivers,
St�te Prestdeat Rev. H. P. Welton, D. D., WIll
be present to a6sist in tile organization of a dis
u

�be 1!lecembtr <tentu�"

GEORGIA.

CALIFORNIA.
The Ilxteenth qnarterly convention of the
Ga:e
Gl)lden
Union wa, Ileld, Ncov. 6tb, m the
ZI'ln Afrlcall Metllodiat Episcopal Church ot
8all FranCISco. The sin�iDI( of a clloir trom the
church, a88ialt:d by a small orchestra abo of tile
African race, added mnch to tbe service. Presi
dent IA. O. Clark, of tbe ulllon, pre�ided, Rev. P. S.
:McBntosh, D.D .• pastor oUbe caureh making the
introiuctory addr.,.s. Min 14. J. Hunter read an
admirable paper, and Rev. D. B. Johnston, D.D.,
made a forcible addresl.

The S"nta Crnz Union held a bU'iness meeting
and locial In tbe Congregational Uhurch, Nov.
10th. The (ffi::ers electe«1 were. president, Mr.
A. B. Saunders; vice-preslnent, MI8S May Bald
win; secretary, Mr. S. H. DI14'; trea-urer, Mrs.
E Fit Ids, Afidr the bUiin�s. meeting an ioter
esting musical and llterary programme was ren
dered, and tbe evening closed with a pleaunt 80cial nour. DllrlDg tbe year nnton gOlpel ser
vices hl&ve been h.ld quar£8rly, the Y. M. C. A.
Ball beiog well dlled.

The Atlanta L'lcal Union met at Grace M. B.

acqllalnted."

MONTANA.

Helena, the Congregational Society has
adlpted a new mettlod for Its business meetings,
At

&D«1 the first one, beld N :J". 11th, proved tile
Wlldom of tllus coml>iniog business With pleas
ure. These meetings are now held in the various

hOUleB
membtrs, and the order of Iha
evenlog ii, fifSt business, tben a prepared pro
gramme to'iowed by refrelhments, and the
eveniDg cioses With tbe siDging Of some new
A renewed interest among the members
mus'c.
is ""' relult.
ot the

NEBRASKA.

The Alexandria SOCiety is earoestly at work
1I0.og til" 8eed. A growlDg interest in the work
is manll�st, and a gooC1 hanest 18 conll.dently

e�pected.

KANSAS.

The increase in numbers and spiritnal1tyofthe
Frs. PreSbyterian Society of SlIoction City bas
bteo verv gratifyi!)g thil past year. A ready
partidpal{.) , in the m�etings il nOliceable. T.be
wee.} dondav evening "literary socials" have
prov4ld 6ncce.ful, Bnd Ilelpfnl in promoting 80cia ility and mutual acqllilintance among the
YOUlg people.
1ID880URI.

The Second Presbyteriall Societ" of Springfield
il in a thriving condition, having an active mem
berShip ot about forty. Spriogfield is anticipatiDg
entert..tning the State convention next year.

IOWA.
:Mrs. E H. Slocum met the Mt. Pleasant so
cieties ooe Sunday recently. In th3 afteraoon a
SUolor meem g wal b�ld. at 6 o'clock a u�iJn
meeting f",r tile dlscussi .n of CJmm.ttee work;
and in the eveniog ao aodrass was given bef,re a
large mixed audlt>nce.

Tbe III h annual convention of th � Des Moines
U4ion was held, Nov 13�1l and 14�b, at
F "i.r l1el«1. A tter a pleaslUlt rece ption. Th orad "y
even'''g and a prabe servIce conducted bv Mr.
Sas. T. Gilles, Rev.Mt Mar h. aud Rlv. Mr. Reed
made shott addras,e" and Rev. O. W. Kogers
spoke I'1n "8rO�ell Bows." Friday was tllll of
gool! Ih ogs. Tue qll�stion box was conduewd
bv Rav. M.� Reet\ ot Kir8.ville and Rev. L. F.
B,rcv, D D of Ottllmwa, delivered an able and
iDstrucnle address.

Valley

•

ILLmOIS.
At the raPent anniversary of the Presbyterian
Society 0' Virginia, a very practical addre,l was
made by Dlstrtct Secretary M. H. Appleby, and
interes ·iog lett·" were read 'r�m tile Ilrot two
presidents Of the society, the first ot whom is
now 8ecfetary of tbe Y. M. C. A. at Dixon.
In
this firat year of its work the locie:y has Ilrown
from a membership ot twenty·nme to one of

seventy-slx.
In fhe Vermont Street Metltodist Church of
was "pld Nov 7U1 and 8tb, tbe first con
vdatlon of Q tiocr Dtstrict. Tile p�ogramme
thrlulthout w .. e 'nlera,tlog, aod inclndad an ad
dress by Mr. W. I 8emelrolh, of Peoria, and
papers on various Chdstian Endeavor sunjects.
AbJut a thon8aod people were in attendallce.
Toe officer. elected are 14.. Bdll:sr S. Pott�r,
Q tincy. pres de .. ,; Mr. S L. Staker, Cllyton,
vice presideut; Mr. 0. A. Brilwn, secretary aud
tre"'urer; M18S Serita L. Stewart, corresponding

Q'llDCY

.ecntary.
At Othwa. ill the COllnegational Church, wal
held, Nov. 11tll, a snccelsful meetiog of the dis
Rict union of La 8alle, Livings�n and Grundy

CONTAINS:

Churcb, Nov. 7tb_ A large and enthusiastio
andienee, representiDg eight societies and fonr
denommations, waR present. Toe me�ling was
preSIded over by Mr. W. M. Bverett, president

Two papers in the illustrated series
written by survivors and describing

"THE GOLD HUNTERS OF CALIFORNIA,"

ot the union. Able and instructive papers were
read on "Enthusiasm and How to MoWltain It,"
and "How Cau We A.ttain a Greater Love for the
Bible?" The'e subjects were generally discussed
by those present, aud mncn intere8C was mani
fested. There were also echoes from the State
eoaventlon by delegates who attended. and, last
but not least, came a normal Bi Ie stlldy CO'l
ducted by Mrs. Pme, which proved very in�t uc
tive and profitlloble. This feature will be contin
ned for several meetiogs.

"Life in California before the Gold Discovery," by General John Bidwell,
"
Ranch and Mission Life in Alta California," by Guadelupe Vallejo.

FOUR COMPLETE STORIES
illustrations by Kemble, Gibson and Redwood)
"Fourteen to One," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
"The Cynical Miss Catherwaight," by Richard Harding Davis,
"A Conscript's Christmas," by Joel Chandler Harris,
"A Pair of Old Boys," by Maurice Thompson.

(With

TENNESSEE.

The Nashville Tlnion met in the Cottage Pres
byterian Onurcn, Nov. 21st, Vice-president E. P.
L Ole presidlDg. Excellent papers were read by
Mr. J. M. PAtterSOn and Miss Minnie Hill, and
Rev. C. T. Blair, tbe pastor 01 tne ehnren, made
A resolut-on condemning the
a &hort address.
open1Dg ot the Columbian Exhibition on Sunday
was

Beginning of a Three-part Story of Life in a Kentucky Convent,
SISTER DOLOROSA," By JAMES LANE ALLEN.
..

A GROUP OF CHILD-POEMS By

lIIustra�d by

unanimously adopted.

UTAH.

The First Congreg\tional Society of Salt Lake
City, atter rAth"" a dlsuuragiDg Slimmer, hal
been talung a Dew lea8e of life thts faU. A memo
ber writes: • Oar me<'tiDgd for tDe lalt few weeki
have beeD 8teadilY iocrealiog in nnml>8rl and
interelt, uutil to-nigh, we retorDed from an eUD
elt aud in� pU'ing praile serVice, feeling that we
never had greater occallon for happiness and
praise. Very good work ia beiog done by the
committeel. Ooe or t"o Bocial. have been held
whlcb were weh improved by all in gettiDg better

[12]

counties. After an early morning prayer-meet
iog and a AOClal time before dinner, the exercises
begsn iu tbe afternoon witb a eonseeration- meet
iIlg led bv Rev. B. E. Emerick, of 8treator .Rev.
B H. G.e/[l:. president of the Ottawa Uoiou,

Vic, union.
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RULE.

GOLDEN

"

The Border-Land of China"

OHIO.

AN

State Secretary and Treasurer N. S. Lewis has
removed trom Cleveland to Toledo. Mail for
him Ihould be addresaed to Bvx 413, Toledo,

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY,
Kemble.

(illustrated),

in the

new

series

AMERICAN IN TIBET.

Chapters of the Illustrated Novelette by F. Hopkinson Smith,
COLONEL CARTER OF CARTERSVILLE."
..

Ohio.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

"Some Views on Acting," by Tom-maso Salvini ;
"Can a Nation have a Religion ?" by Lyman Abbott;
"Laurels of the American Tar in 1812" (illustrated);
"The Record of Virtue,"-a novel experiment;
Poems by Austin Dobson, Lathrop and others �
"Franklin in Allegory"; Departments, etc.

Rev. Teunis S. HamUn, D. D., pastor of UJe
Church of tDe Covenant, of WaRhiDgton, writes:
"Our Y. P. s. C. B. held its first anniversary,
Su day evening, Nov. 16�h •. The hour of ,he
regniar prayer-meetmg WIlS given up to reports.
ttlat .howed an admirable state of growtll aDd
prosperity. At 8 o'clock, a 8ervice was .bel t In
ttie cnneh. President Chas. S. Clark pres'd ng
aDd lliivlng an admirable report of tbe sor. erv'.
wortb and work. President J. E. RiinkiD, D D.,
of Howard UniverSity, preached very fittiDgly
on 'Chris i"n
Chivalry.' The W.bole evenf..lg
was delightful, and the members of the societr
are fllli of hopa and zeal."

A

NUMBER full of variety and interest. Seventy illustrations. Sold everywhere
and after December 1st; price 35 cents.
This is flu subsc1'iption season.

on

Subscriptions ($4.00 a year) taken by all dealers, or remittance may be· made directly
to the publishers by check, draft, money-order or express-order.
.

PElm8YLVANIA.

The societv of ,tbe Wallingford Presbyterian
Chapel has voted unanimou81y in favor of tbe
closing of the Columbian Exhil>ition on Sunday.
Tbe Y. P. S. O. E. of tbe Dutch RS'ormed
Churcb of Busbkill, organized III.t lilly, il goiog
steadily forward. A recent mee:iog led by the
pastor. Rev. C. H. Thomplon, was of universal
Intecest and profit to all.
A

XMAS PRESENTS�.

I'he

Daylight

meeting in the interest of Christian Endeavor

was beld in the Whitehall Baptl!t Church, of
Brideshurg, Pbiladelphia. Nov. 17th. Members
of tbe Pilgrim Baptl8t Society were present, and
addresses were made by Mr. O. T. Steward, of
OrozeT Seminary, kev. Horace G. McKean, Mr.
Wm. Elliott, Mr. Arthur A. Cblker, and others.
The meeting adjourned to meet a week later to
organize.

We set out to
light the world
better than any
other Lamp. Laud
able ambition,
wasn't it?
Well, we do it.

The re�ular meetiD� of the executive commtttee
of the Philadelphia Union was held Nov. 24tb, in
the lecture room of the Arch St Methodist Church.
The room was crowded, and a large Chrietian
E[Jdeavor choir led the singiDg. Atter prayer by
Rev. A. W. Spooner, and the transaction of
b[J8inesa, full and interesting reports of the State
conventhn were given by State President Rev.
Gao. B. S!;ewart. of Harrisburg, Rev. S. Henry
Sharpe D D., Rev. H R. Robinson, of Mana
yunk, Miss Bmma Morse, and otller••
The largest and most interesting gathering in
the history of the union of Luzeroe and Lacka·
wanna Counties was beld at Scranton Nov. 14th.
io tbe Peon Ave Baptist Church. Rev. Warren
G. ParG'idge, -pastor of the cburcb. welcomed
tbe deleg .. tes, President Thea. Bart, Jr respond
ing. In the afternoon. Rev. C. A. Benj�mio,
pastor of the West Pittston Metbodist Cllurcb,
made an address; Rev N F Stahl, of the Green
R;dge Presbvterian Chnrch. opened the quution
box; Miss M. L?ulse Williams, ot Hyde Park,
read au able paper, and committee conferences
were held.
The addresq of the eveninll was made
by Rev Cbas. F. Deems, D. D., at Naw York,
R�v. Mr. Partridge condncting the closing conse
•

You may prove

our

BUTTON.

National

THE
Christian

En-

deavor

Badge
worn
by

now

thousands of

Lamp.

e

bers in all parts of
the

,

country. Every

member should

say
by buying of your
dealer or sending for
more information to the

�
'"

"

mem-

PRICES:

Daylight Lamp Co., 38

Gold (Ex.

Park Place, New York.
These Lamps are manu·
factured by Craighead &
Kintz Co. 33 Barclay St.,
N. Y.

'SolidCatch,

SCARF

PI�.

Solid Gold

heavy) Scarr 0'--

BUTTON

or

425

Catch,

FOR LAPEL OF COAT.

Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy),

Page 13.1

$1.00

....

(Light). Scarier Cat.ch, .16

Coin Silver, Scarf

Coin Silver

$1.25

•

(Ex. heavy),

•

.50

.•

CHARM.

$1.50

Solid Gold (Ex. heavy),
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy),

.35�

English Year of the 0. L. S. 0.
This winter the Chautauqua Literary and Sci
entitlc Circle is reading a!)out English History,
Literature and Language, G3010gy, and French
The

Letters.

by fiUing out

plan
a

is this:

blank and

A

It

full details

as

gives explanatory notes and carefully
prepared soggestionl for reading. In short, the
member 18 giveu a definite amount to do, and
mag8zme

clear directions

as

BADGE.

at once forwarded.

to the req llired bOlks, it
divides up tbe work into weekly instalments, and
suppbes qllestion papers for re\'ie IV. Tbe monthly

gives

JUNIOR

Any perso·n may join
paying the fee, fifty

membership pook is

cents.

.

CHARM,

have one.

so

EDUOATIONAL.
see

CATCH PIN.

is

cration·meeting.
!"For further N ewe Items

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE.

to how it Sh1Uld be do"e.

Write to Sohn H. Vinceut, Drawer 194, Bulhlo
N. Y., for detail ••

PRICES:
SOLID GOLD,
SOLID COIN SILVER.
•

GERMAN SILVER,

•

•

•

81.
81.00'
25

•

•

•

.15-

Address

PUB. DEPT. U. S. O. E.,
50 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Ma...
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The address of State Secretary J. Howard
Breed should be Room 604, Girard Building,
Broad a'lld Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, instead
of as pubtiahed last week. By au inadvertence,
also, a district secretary was credited with a'l
early morning start, in one of onr "Pointers,"
when a Shte visiting secretary WBS the man of
enterprise this time.

The Adams County societies met in the St.
James Lutherau Church of Getty8burg Nov.22d
aud 23d, and organiz�d a union, with District
Secretary H. F SWkrtz as prpslde'llt; Mr. R. H.
Reiminger, seeretary, and Mr. Chu. E. Diebl,
treasurer. Tbe SUMay meeting was very entbu
siastic; it being the second anuiveTsarv of the
Bt. Ja.mes Society. Rev. Arthur W. Spooner,
prestdent of t1:!e Altoona Union, preached in the
morning, and msde an address to a crowded
house in the afternoon.

The second anni"ernry of the First Presbyte
riau g"c1ety of M ircbantville was celebrated
Nov 11th. Addresses were made by Rev. Mr.
K'lbourn. and the past'r of tue cnurcn. Bev,
R P. lob'>. tbs lalter expressin� hearty appre
clAtion of tae h=lp and eueoueeg sment whicll the
,ociety .a9 afforded him. 1'Ile secretary'8 reo
p Irt showed tllat earnest faithful work. hid bean
aoae by the committees.
The Preakne.s Y. P. S. C. E. has recently
given the churcb a beautltulset of polished wal
nut collection plates.
Fe"'ling that an orllau was
ne.red for the meetings. tbese youug people reo
cendy raised most of the money by snbsenpuon,
in a fe" n oments, and have hought an Estey
Last spTing it fumi-hed the parsonage
orjlan.
with screens. Tllis is an earnes\, consecrate i
baud Of young Christians, doing a good work
tor "Christ and the church,"

The Walton Union held its first quarterly con
vention, Nov. 20th, in the Congregatconal Church.
Af.er the openinllr prayer·meeting in the alter
noon, rep')f1S from tile S�ate c mventton were
given and papsr s on Onrtstian Endt'avor sub
jects read. In the eveninllr President Rev. S. G.
Shaw cp1n�d the qcesucn box, and Rev. F. B.
MUlch celivered an eloquent address.
The p"cond qnarterly rneetillllr of tbe Canan·
dailtua Union was held, Nov. 18th, in the Prea
byte'ian Cbnreh of Canandaigua, Tbe chnrch
waij filled to hear the address of the evening,
given by Dr. H. H. Stebb'Ds, on "Evangelism in
Cnri.tilln Ende�vor" The tone of the prayer
meeting preceding this evening meeting, and that
of the coneeeraaon-meenng which followed it,
showed good progress.
The tint annual convention of the Qneqn's
Connty Union was beld in the Union Evangelical
Church of Corona, L. I" Nov. 18th. It was a
crowded, bright coDvention of the most earnest
workHs. Mr. Ira D. Sankev led the sinl1i11g.
Mr Maller gave Rome clear E)choes from the New
Jersey State convention, and Rev. D. M.
Buchanan told how shirkers could be tarned
into workers. The newly ele-ted officers are:
Rev. W. Jay PeCK. president; Miss A. F. GrafiDg,
secretary j Miss E. Mann, treasurer.
CONNECTICUT.
The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Bloomfield
celebrated its second anniversary, iu November,
the pa�t)r, Rev. J. Sm;tb, giving the ed:lrpss of
welcome.
The president's report showed tbat
!tood work had been d�ne bv tha society, aud
the address of Rev. A.llan MacRossie, of Hart·
ford, was listened to with great interest. A 80cial bour with refreshments tolll)wed tbe formal
exercises, and the neat sC'llvenir prouamme
added much to the pleasure of the occasion.
An increased earnestness and a deeper spirit
lIa hty is manifest in the Congregational Society
of Stamford, These young people have pledlled
the support of a colored student in Atla"f1ta Unto
venlty for a year, and afA about raising $5000
to be added to another $50 00, whICh htls been
given them towards the ne-w Sunday school au
nex.
The Bower committee sent an averalre at
tbree hampers of flowers a week to the New York
Flower and Fruit Mi9sion during tbe summer,
also clothes, jellies, fruit, veget'lbles and reading
matter. DUTing tbe winter a weekly baSKet is
sent, with d:>r.stiODs of anythil'g that ig obtain·
ab'e, a �p cia! Thank�g\ving box being also pro

vided for.

.RHODE ISLAND.

The AllocitJtion Not-" of Providence, reports
that "the executive committee or the Providence
Union is planning for a general lookout commit·
tee, whose dotle9 shall be to extend a knowled,:!e
of Christian Endeavor a�ollg the yonng pelJple
in th')ee chnrches not hn'ln� societies, and by
vlaitation to help those societiel th�t are weak."
MASSACHUSETTS,
The thirteenth quarterly conference and the
.tlIJrc1 aDDul meeting ot the Southern Middlesex
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The social held by the Congregational Society
Guelph, Nov. 14th, proved a !frest suece-s.
There was a large attendance, and the interesting
musical and literary proaramme was followed
by rerreshments. Rev. B B. Williams, the pas
tor and president, presided in a genial and cor
dial manner.

'.

r

MAINE.

of

..

,

.

did so much for Christiau Endeavor iu New
Hamashtre. This unton is offioored 88 follows:
president, Rev. Edllrllr T. FauiH. Le'lsnon; vice
president Mr. H. E Merrill, Fairlee, Vt.; sec
retary, Mr. Fred N R'lndlett, Lsbauon , treas
The sessions
urer, Mr. Chas, J. Norriss, Lyme.
of the meeting were marked by deep consecra
tion and an earnest, entbnsiastic spirit.

ONTARIO.

()
-:OLD£N
,

-

.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Grace Methodist
Church of 'Bangor he d its third anntver'l@ry ex
erctses in the ennrch. SliDda" even-ng, Nov 16th,
a laree audience being pr ssent.
The secretary's
report showed better work done for the church
and pastor tnis last yeal than ever before, and
au appropriate and elcqnent addreas was deliv·
ered by tho pastor, Rev. F. C. Rogers.

,

;..

Lebanon, Nov. 5th, a large, representative
company gathered in the First Congregg,�loIlal
Church to rorm a local unton, named in r onor of
the late State secretary. Mr. T. C. Baldwin, who

OF
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--

OF'

RESTORED

BEEN

TO

OXYGEN.

CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO

WILL AODRESS

DRS. STARKEY &. PALEN, NO. 1529 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
120 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

68 CHURCH ST .. TORONTO, CANADA.
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Noyes Bros.' Bath, Lounging and Blanket
Wraps in great variety.
AT

..

-

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

'

M'«1
�'

NEW YORK.

•

IS7

At

The First Reformed Rocie\y of Albauy cele
brated its second anniverlarv Nov. 13th. Rev.
H H. Stel)1:I1ns, D. D , of Rochester, and Rev.
o H. Patron. of We�tfi6ld, N. J, were the
eloquent speakers of tb� evening. The rep 1rt of
President Elmer H. V�n AntO'erp showed the
soci",ty to be in prosperous coudtnon.
The Fourth Dhtrict Union of Brooklvn beld
its first co'C>fersnce aud entertainment in the First
Re!ormed Ouurcu, N 'v. 13th, Rw E. P. Ter
hune, D. D giving the adorese of welccmo. An
f'arnest address was ,riven by District Sdcretary
James A. Crlllk.bank; and Mr. C. J. Frve, or
New York Oily, eonduced the que.tton-box,

RULE.

Union, held Nov. 12th, in the Grace Congrega·
tional Churen of South Framingham, was of
more than usual int<>rest and entnusiaam. Prae
tical and inspirlDg addresses were made by Rev.
C. M. Soutbgate, Worcester; Mr. Frank F. Dll
vidson, president of the Newton Union; and
State President Rev. Lawrence Phelps, The re
ports from the missionary ecmmttteea were very
interesting. and from one society a young man
bas devo.ed himself to mission work.

NEW JERSEY.

The recently oresn'sed Y P. S. C. E. in the
Central- Avenne Reformed Church of Jersey City
Hei�hts, r'ports meetings well 4.ttended and of
mu'h Interest. Dr. Clausen and Mr. Taylor, of
tbe Hobor eu Bap'Jst Chnrch, and Mr. A. Davis,
of VI averly, have assisted them in tbe1r meeting�.

GOLDEN

";�;;"

VANILLA, LEMON, ALMOND, ORANGE,
ROSE, NUTMEG, GINGER, PEACH, Etc.,
original flavors, all prepared with

ABSOLUTE

PURITY

by leading jobbers, retail
cooking schools and families.

endorsed
ers,

C AUT ION: Don't spoil yon,' cookin g wi th
cheap extracts; pnt up in long neck, short weight,
pannel bottles s.nd peddled from house to house,

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING."

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR BAKER'S,

Maurice Baker & Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Harper's Magazine.

FOR CHRISTMAS

$4

a

Year.

-AND-

Harper's Bazar.

Now Yoar's Presouts.

$4

and each one contains

01

famous

a

2. Love Manifest. Siz�, 4

x 5, with Photogravure,
Postpaid, 15e.
3. Gospel Invitations. Size, 4 x 5, with Photo·
gravure, The Cherub Choir. Postpaid,250.

4.

Morning.

Size, 4 x 5, with Photo.
Awakening. Postpaid,25e.

Believing In Christ.

gravure, The Soul's

5. Confesping Christ. Size, 3y' x5;l(, with Pho.
togravure, Diana or Christ. Post}'Jaid, 25e.

Order at

0 Ice.

$2

embossel covers,
bealltiflll photogravnre
with six pages ot clloice

1. Assurance of Acceptance.
Size, 4x5, with
Photogra.vure, Sistine Madonna. Postpaid, 25e.

Easter

Year.

a

Year.

Issued

Address

POSTAGE FREE IN

UNITED STATES, CANADA,

THE

....

Booksellers and Postmasters
tv the

til/le is

usually receive SubscnptioJls. Subscnptions
accompanied by Post-office lIloney Order or Draft.
specified, SubsCYlptio1ZS will begin 70ith the current number.

Publishers should be

Published

by HARPER

&
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BEEF.

Thle pure Extract of Beet Is acknowledj1ed, by all
who have tested Its qnaUtles, to be superior In Its nn
trltlve properties to any other extract of mest yet

�:�l����ro�tt:�c� ��:r�llt!ktt:'Ulfe� ���fg�
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book�. !"Ohot" at Sundry
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In conneotlon with 01ll'
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'''A"<�k'"
Curllllliliel!l o. Eible $2. By MaiL
nJS�NN"S of the CIIIL�::!:N. Addresses and Talks to
lhddrcll. By J. K ,'IACDUfF. D.O. 35.\ p. $I.W
___

DINAH'S HUSKING BEIIl.

FLUID

Tf'hm

UPW

9:'�.

t'i

FALL ENTERTAiNMENT I

JOHNSTON'S

sent direct

BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

Mass.

13uttable tor Church and 80clal Societies. Many
parties have given thls entertainment with great euc'
ceS8. Onr prolo\Ta.nu:ne at 51) cents gives tull dlrectlona.
Stlnd tOl clrclliare. 8. If, DUOUETTE,
'l.Oflkpor�. If. Y,

MEX·ICO.

The American people ought to be proud of these four periodicals. It is
exaggeration to say that the steady influence exerted upon the life and
thought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is at
least equal to that of one of the great universities
All four of the Harper
periodicals are better now than they ever were before. How much that
means, everybody knows who has been Harper bred.-N. Y. Sun, Feb. 10,1890.

_

Street, Bqston,

AND

no

United Society of Christian Endeavor,

AUNT

Weekly.

'Veekly.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT,
50 Bromfield

Issued

elegant

pictllre,
Scriptute selectiom appropriate to tbe tit'e,
some

a

Harper's Young People.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BOOKLETS.
The!e Bcoklets have

Issued llIonthly.

�

7

•

wholesale blUllnesl!I

we are

acoustomed to sell

Carpets

for

use

In Churchea at

ufacturers'

prices.

man.

001'1'.·

spondence SoUc1ted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 560

Washington

Stroet.

WARS of �he

their Trials and Persecu.
M. HA�NA, D.O.
Lj
344 p:
$1.
F.1'!t!CI1S WO!.!EN OF SACBilD S'1'OllY. Lectures on th�
mAst attractive Characters in �Iistory.
By M. B.
'YIIART"N, D.O. Illustrated. Two vvls. each, $1.50.
!lOll;.

1I0"GO"EllO'1'B,

\,

TEE BOW In the CLOUD; or. Words of Comfort for the
V med ;\ff\ CCL )'\� of Llr�. I�y 200 b�('.t author.;.. Vrn�
and Poetry. By J. SANDERSON, D.O. Price, $1.75.

D!C'l'!ONAn! Of CBBIS'l'IAN AN'l'I�i1I'l'Y, a continua.
tion of Smith's Bihle Dictionary. 2,000 dnuble col
umn pages. 600 lll's. Two vnls. !4 price of Lond"11
Eqirion, each, $3.50' E. B, TIIEAT. P�b., New York,
..
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fifty times as much as
cle""gymen of the
United States, and one hundred and eighty
times as much as is paid every year by the
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One hundred and

is

For The Golden Rule.

GLEANINGS FOR THB TBMPER

annually paid

whole world for the

ANCB COM MITTEB.

If Little Babies

to the

cause

of missions. is

Could Write Letters

annually expended to support the liquor
traffic.

BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

host of

been ascertained tbat
tolerates

no

drinking habits

to

drunkard.
A

employees,

and most roads severe]y discountenance
any dri. king in hours oft duty. It is well
understood that for an employee to tre
saloons

quent

or

places ot low

resort

not

ex

own

that the ranroads

men can

set sucb

all

means more than it ever
did betore. The elements to be eontrolleo
and tbe inftuences to be directed wert
never so potent as to-day.
Too ma.ny sta�
away from the polls, caucuses andconven
tiODS, and we are too largely guided b
the thoughts of a tew leaders. These stay,
away men are thecurseot thelaDd. TbeJ
are not foreigners, but Amerioona, whc
complain that their convictions are not

at the

polls numbered 4,000

these

It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing
that the child's alarming condition had be
possible In spite of the medicine It had
taken, I reasoned that such remedies would
be of no avail, Having a part of a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ill the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew easier, and in a short time it was sleep.
ing quietly and breathing natnrally. The
child is alive and well to-day, and I do not
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved its life."-C. J. Wooldridge, Worthall',
Texas.
come

In 18811

Whert

000.

dies

Parents, are you
applied.
little
ones to
doing right by your
delay
a moment longer the use of these great
skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies? Everything about the Cuti
were

Remedies invites the confi-

severe

Strangling.

the enttre forelsn votewM 1,200 000, whilt
the registered voters who fail· d to SpPEaJ

m::rFor colds, coughs, bronchitiS, asthma,
early stages of consumption, take

and the

to be found? Eight}
thousand ot them in old Obio,-sons ot the
Buckeve State; 280,000 in New York:
were

littl�

both of young and old.
..
One of my children had croup. The case
was attended by our physician, and was sup.
posed to be well under control. One night
I was startled by the child's hard breathing,
and on going' to it found It

ot "tbt

Stay-Awaye. Curse.

or e xprsssed.

a

now

I'

Suffrage to-day

fairly represented

said

boy;

diseases before the Cuticura Reme

colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay.
Nothing is better
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives,

this matter that eVery clerk and salesmen
In Boston would be deterred trom drink·

lng, by
powerful persusslon
pocket nerve."-The Watchman.

my

Are always liable to sudden and

system i

the

"I can,"

"Very well,

burning
scaly, blotchy, and

men

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

195 000 in Pennsylvania. Wbat an army
of men to faU in time of duty I And thf

PREPARED

failure to appear in the preliminary cau
CUSI>S is still worse.
In New York Citv,

to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases, so Illustrations, 100 Testimonial ••
mothers, affording information not obtainable elsewhere.
sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICURA. the Great Ski'll 8ure, Soc.: CUTICURA
SOAP, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, '5c.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the greatest of Blood Purifiers
and Humor Remedies, $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG ANO CHEMICAL CORPORATIO:<� Boston.

ALt.

men

priceless value

are

�

In tbe

For the prevention of facial blem
Beautifiers, the celebrated Cuticura Soap.
brilliancy and freshness to the complexion, Cutlcura Soap is incomparably.
skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most
a

superior to all other
expensive of toilet and
the pons, the

cause

soaps.

nursery soaps. The only medicated tottet soap, and the Duly p7"eventh,p 0/ <toaincrJ
of jimples, hlolckes, and blackheads. Sale greater than the combined sale of all other ski"
(4)

FOR CHRISTMAS-TIME.
AND SANTA CLAUS. A N"flJ Cantata bll Dr. W. H. Doane. Compylslng pleasIng Songs
FROST
Dlalolmes and Recitations. One Of the belt of iT, kind. Will be thoroul!'bly appreciated and hE'.artllyen10yed

QUEEN

by all.

May be eaSily

and

qUickly prepared

Phihdelpbia., that old
Qllaker city, there are 8,03t persons in th�
rum trame,-and who arc they?
China.
men, 2; Je.ws. 2; Italians, 18; Spaniards
140; Welsh. 160; French, 285; Scotch
495, E02lisb, fi86; Germans, 2,179; Irish
men, 3,On; Africans, 265; Americans,
20:;
01 this number 3,696 a-e females, all
foreigners but one. We are bound to 100l!
tbis thing squarely In the face, for, ae1'rlr

..

Published tbls Season. contains a variety of bright. cheery,or1g1nal
Price." cents each; 83 per 100.
for
Little
Chimes
Vofces-A
Christmas
KIndergarten Servlce to. Primary Classes In the Sunday School.
Prepared b) Mrs. W lLBUB F. CRAFTS. Price, 5 cenb each by mall.

4NNUAL. No 21,
CHRIOolTMAS
Carols, by the most successful composers.

Reel.tatlODS for Cbri8tm .. s-T1me
Eight P8.I!.'es. Selections ot appropriate Poetry and Prose, sent 011
receipt ot tour cents In stAmps.
A lull Catalogl" oj Popular CaruM", 8_c6I and Ima.r Mwic ,ent on f'eqU61t.
-

81

THE BICLOW &. MAIN CO.

Randolph Street, Chloago.

Price $1; six bottles, $6,

Lelsosquet
Combining

Intemperance than trom war, pesll

from

and famine

combined; and thls
scourge, resulting in ruin and death, ip
carried on largely by foreignere."-H. W
Purpose.

Chauncey M. Depew, In Ii recent London
Interview, is reported as sayiIJg: "Thf
only leisure class I know anytbing about
in the United States are gamblers and bar
Ioarera, who soak brandies and sodal!

day, and play poker
.

.

.

.

all
.

night."
.

.

New York CIty bas 9 369licp.nsed drink
Ing llla�s, received in 1889 a total 01
$1,44:1,770 llcense fees, and has 15,000 de

pendent
.

children,
.

.

.

.

.

.

Macgregor, the Administrator of
Guinea, bas decreed th�t anyone
foutid giving Intoxicating liquors to ana·
Sir A

New

tive!!ball be liable to

8.

Hot Water

Heater.

Wrought

Principles.

LARGE FIRE SURFACE.

Iron Inossed In Galvanized IrOD and A.bestos.

I

SEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.

LeBOSQUET BROTHERS,
82 Union Street,

-

BOSTON.

-

'£BE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.
"

A Thing of Beauty is

8,107 Forever."

E_�������D'�
S.tter than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"Largest Sale in the World"

Bolton.
Handfuls of

76 East Ninth St., New York.

S:I�PLE" DURABLE"
the Rigid and Avoiding the Wrong

NO PACKED JOINTS.

Gladstone recently said in the Bouse of
Commons, IOWA suffer more, ye!l.r by year.
lence

Price. 30 cents by maU.

and rendered by any Sunday School.

T"�s�v��1fRe'l�v�n't!lfb��vJ;M:)�j :e!;;�eZh?t'���I::l:�:I!'�� :� ff�P�:::i-:: {t�:.r:,;gt� f;:;���l�
�t����r�!�3ff�Kr�",,\epS:�J:helrb'I�����n�S �rl'!e� :4' :e�i::o�e3s:�i:�!'c'h �yt�a'if�erienetd popu-

whr

of

city

red, rough, and oily skin and hands, and simple humors and blemprevented and cured by that greatest

ishes of infants and children

of all Skin Purifiers and

ishes, and fur giving

Two Hundred and Five Americans.

Only

all

to

p'1m p 1 e5, BI ac kh ea d 5,

failed to appear in the hour of New YOl'k'e
emergency.-11. W. BoZton.

room

SKIN" mailed free

ABOUT THE

CUTICURA REMEDIES

BY

Dp· .T. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by 1111 Druggists.

..

A book of

in 1885, there were 260 000 voters, onI)
21) 000 ot whom appeared in the prelim

inary caucuses, leaving 235,000

and other

CHILDREN

with reference tothls matter
take, the patronaze of II
great mally bars in Boston would fall oft
We wonder how Dl8ny beads of firms, whc
In public pose as temperance men, secretly
countenance their salesmen in "treating"
same course

act upon such a

drunkard!"

the

How their little hearts

They know what they have suffered from itching
itching,
pimply skin and scalp

eczemas

cura

upon the action of business men. It OU}
leading business bouses would take tb.

Business

a

spess
right up so all the children can hear; whJ
is it?" "Because this is a prohiblIon

mission. We have long be1ieved that tho
promotton ot temperance largely dependf

example and

In his buttonhole was

fellow.

poses him to the penalty of instant dis

customers.

with the blue

badge of temper
addresstng a
Sund'y scbool In MichIgan, and put this
question: "Now, CBn any little boy or girl
tell me why I do not driDk, and wby I am
man

ance

proprietors of

the

receive.

would overflow in ink.
and

ftrst-class road

In Its

began to drink, intending
become that abject, miserable thing,-a
man ever

testimonials

grateful
WHAT
Cuticura Remedies would
a

No

One ot tbe most decisive arguments tor
personal abstinence from intoxicating
drinks is found in tbe experlence ot rail·
road companies, and is formulated in their
rules governing their employees. It has

penalty ot £20.

Ask your Grocer tor it, take no other. [62
�""""""'�""�

For a Disordered Liver
Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.
25cts.

a

Box.

CAUTION-Beware ot worthless ImItatIons unaer Other name.,
put up In sImilar .hape and color Intended to deceive. Each
package otthe genuine bear. our Trade Mark. Take no other.
...,-Bewa1'9 of beIng Immimgged by peddlers With liquid Polishes (paint) and Pastes saId to l'AI
stntn the hands. r Itthe fran and 1111 the bouse wttn a potsonous and stckentne odor
wilen heated, The Rising sun Polish 18 the b�8t attainable result of seventeen years experience.
� lIVIl-()1IDCe paCu.lr6 eosts ten cents.

felt-shInIng whlrh

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

-
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In Doors anb Q)ut.
"GiVING THANKS."
GOOD ALB.

For mellow peal'! we bav3 g�thered in,
For resy allpl' s ar d Wt II tilI"d bin
Tb.t t·ll of a fra"hl �e .. r.
For Itold�n Ilrah that 18 stored away,
For tra!!r�nt ptles 01 toe cliver-bay,
Let us thank our Flilher den.

,

For a new-fonnd j'lY, or a new ma<le friex:d,
For ewee', lrilr tl -wers to love and tend,
For ,be m.,rrv wimer c"Eer,
For the sno« tl ke� wllite, • nd the voices gay,
For our t s ppy , sweet and l"vinl{ day,
Let u� thank our Father dear-

"

rrp-nsd

MUST

II

AND

"A. fello,"" can't bsve

MUSTN'T."

anv

shs.lte 01 mothers head means
a

dozen 'mus!n'ts'

can't have his

do something

more

than

pity Ii
balf the time,

seems

own

a

way
as be likes."

b ly
and

city this morning. Tom?"
luked Uncle Thad, trom the adjoIning

"GoiclP;

to the

Tom
"Why, (If course," answered
promptly.
"Going across the Common I"
"Yes, sir; aiways "0."
"I wlsh you'd notice those young trees
they've been setting out tbe lal!t year or
two. There's someihlng rather queer, it
Of

course

the old trees will

sooner or later, and others will be
needed, but-well, you lust observe th-m
rather carefully. so as to describe their

die

appearance, etc."
"What about tbOE6

Uncle Thed after tea,

trees, Tom!" asked
as they eat on the

.

Spot

,

on

the

imitations o{

of

i � [r,f.
m
-,
:
: &J

PEARLINE

which

I

�

Creat

1\),;

"�
�,_'_.

become

-

.

-

Too Fast

listless, fretful, without

:

!

SCOTT'S

iEMULSION
:

l.i>":"�.�i�,�fp:a�i�:N:Y.

ener

gy, thin and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the
use of

I

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
0€ LiJne and Soda.
I They will take it readily, for it is al
I most as palatable as milk.
And it
should be remembered that AS A. PRE.
VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS on COLDS,
iN BOTH THE OLD -AND YOUNG, IT IS

·FAClAl- BLEMISHES
I

The
i.:

largest Establishmen.t in the
World tor the treatment of Hair and

�.J'�����
_'��
-4.,;"£'7f.;tg�- M�� 'J�:��e���d ff;'�l��:!��:'

'�
���IL'!>'·
f�l"":_C"'

;: ����8 ��i:'�irt�:;!:�k���s��;�

;

heads,

"i-'ttlnlr"1

B ..

r�er � I1.Cb,
l'owder�, arks, Ble �car"
ching, FaCIa
Development, Hollow or Sunken Checks.
..

te. coneuttsnon free at office or bv letter.

�S pe.ge b{)�k on aU skin and scalp affecttons and their
-esrment, sent sealed to BOY eddreeeon receipt ot 1 {)cts
.'UHlII
II.
WOODBURY, Dermatolol:lA'"
l:lli l.Ve.t 4�d St •• New York (;ity.
f

woo n ·.U:U.Y'S
".�Sn

F�CI&L

t7'

p;n�_tlii�Rlll'

DruggiF:rll

Cur

SO.1..1·

(}'1"

by

mlJ:il.

tit'

5���"

I

:

I
,

U!"!i:�UALLED.
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A.voidslIhstitutions offered.

TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices
Me.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.
chines Bold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHA.NGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale pricee
to dealers. Hlustrated Catalogues Free.
-

TYPEWRITtR 170 Broadway New York.
HEADIlU'ARTERS. i 144 La Sa.lle St Chicag"

the makers.

niCF����ro.ras

Frink's Patent Reflectors

\�'}';.
:I\ \::f� G rounna

are

.•

.BAImY's ��

from door

for Gas, Oil. or Electric. give
the must powerful, Boflest,
cl.cnpeMt, and best light known
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The
at res, Depots. etc.
New and el
egant jiesillns. Send size of room.
hera!
Get circular 4£ e,timate."
discount to churches & thE. ""de

Ol.nldren

I)

>

ton, Mass

LIGHT

CHURCH

..'

-

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

JAMES PYLE, New York.

Borne

r,"'11

.

: �',I;; �
:
:

,��

rF.

King

Earth

being peddled

are

196

,-

.

is

clothes, in the rubbing and
scrubbing that wears them out
quickly; it takes twice the time,
expensive washing before you get

door,

to

Range

of the Kitchen.

is the spot that's washed out
I t costs in
without Pearline.

The

I

room.

seems to me.

Beware

fun," growled

Tom. "It's just 'must' and 'mustn 't' from
morulng till night. You must do this, yeu
mu,t learn that, or, YOU mU-Bt,,'t �o there;
you mustn't say that; and you mU'n', do
the other thing- A.t school you re just tied
right up to rules, and at bowe,-well a

•

"

vear

,.

The Glenwood

and double the labor.
It's
cost comes home to you, no matter
with
it-and
the
through
who does the work.
Pearline saves money by saving work, wear, and time. It
hurts nothing'; washes and cleans everything.
It costs no
more than common
but
it
does
more.
It's
cheap to
soap,
begin with-but it's cheapest in the end.

that is past and tne year t� come,
stoess -r our ha-vest nome,
Fur tne boa e Ih,,' b'Ob60:t1S here,
For the th 'nllots ano fancies toat 'round it eltne,
For the I ea-ts tbat love and t' e liDS t.b.at sing,
LIlt US thaI k our Father dear,

For the
For roe
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The Dearest

FOR BOYS AND amLS.

BY DORA RE&D

RULE.

HAIR a SKII

�

IlNI

and gray hair. and

Anelegantdre8lllnrolil.
qulaitely perfumed, ...
moves all impuritiel from
the I!Ca.lp, pre-,.ent. bald·
canse. the

hair io erow

'.I.'ilick, Soft and Beantifal. Infallible tor curiDI
@!?Uption., di8easea of the skin, glanda and muacleri,
IUI4 quickly healing cnta, burns, brulBes.lIJlralnl, a.=.
A.U DruggI8t. or bJ Mall, 60 Cent ..
".a:J.ClLAT • CO M Stolle Strllllt ..... ., tlIiI
••

'.!(""""""""""""''''3t

��

S
S

�
�

S

WHY SUFFER?
When Rell.t and
by use of THE

a

Cure

e&II

be Assured You

ELECTROPOISE,

an

OXYGEN HOME TREATIUENT,
which (lures dlsease by an unllmIted Increase
of

vitality? No MEDICINE;
Address for partlcnlnrs,

no

ELECTBlClTY.

��

S
S

�
�
S

�
�S
�S
K.)
� 1426 New(TPADE
�
York Ave., Washington, D. C,
�:t"""".""",,,,,,,,,.,,,..J\
�

��

.•

pia7.z'l..
all

look

little

"Why, they're
right;
cramped, to be sure, snipped short off on
tQP, and tied up to poles, snug as you
please, every identical twig of them; but
that's as it should be, to make them shlp
shape, don't you see? Thpy can't grow
crooked if tbey would, They'll make 8.9
a.

Your Own Cards
!�

.

.

JI{"

.e L

�.

and ADVERTISEM.ENTS!

..

1t:'W �-=}._:.(
.

·�(:"_,:l�S�:-:"'I�'W�.

?-.�..-�.

Car" Pr�'B. 83. Otrcnlar stze, 88,
Rma'l uewepaner pr. 8S, 822. Fast
9x13J(�hhpr Si"O. Y( U CIiU save

DlOnf'yanrl wakf b1gmoney.t '0,
by priming f�r ,the". Fun for 'par. hours. Type
BettluII( <B-Y by our prlnte<l rul ••. titnd 2 ,tamps tor
taTjZ'e cafaloeue 0' "re.:8f'S, tJpe. earnF. parle,. etc,
direct to t&CLury. KELSEY & CO Meriden,Conn.
I'IJ

handsome trees as ever you Baw, one ot
these dll.� s. Haven't you noticed the treep
in Mr. Benson'S yard,-tall and seraggly

Dbta1D the most 1n1'0rmation at least expense b7

ava.1ling bimseJt ot the fa.clllties oft'ered til' t,b.

."

,

SOWINC and REAP.PiC
The great popular 8_ R. MU81C ROOk of the day. 1OO,{)()(
ooples air· ady SOld. Postnald. 35 cts. B. express, $3 6(1
perdoz $30 per 100.

just because tbey w.ere lett
to grow as they plea,6etl? The city father!!,

WREATH OF GEMS

The latest and best Eong Book for Institutes, SchoelE
and Classes. 144 Daile •• ,tU' '>luea. Postpaid, 26 eta
J " Knr .... nkn .. "" .. <Inn. " .. mahnrlr. -,..

any rldts-"
"But [ wonder bow the trees teel about,
the must and mUltn't," remarked U elf'
run

.

•

'\}a V iI\IfUi& , hi i J.

-

Thed, drily.
Exit Tom, wl8hin� he had not said q\lite
so mucb on the subject of trees-sud b:JYP.

Christmas Selections NC.o.:�:�I� b�r!��.
known

-8 ndt" A!tfrnoon.

--FC>El..
-Printed in

colo�.

composers,

1890--

Exercise that may be used with

Price,s

or

with a
Responsive
without the Carois-16 page!'

cents a

single

ThIs Ie an unum

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh. aliy line Christ

THE
CRAND

I

CENTRAL
DRAFT

OIL HEATING STOVE
-

:;'�d�;�����f:

By E. D. Sanford & Geo. H. Beaman.
�on919t1ngot an Instructive E�erci8e with Recitation!
a.nd interspersed with appropriate Carols written es
pecially for use in connection with the Service. Price
Scents .. single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the samo
oha.ra.cter and at same price, are HChrtstmasJoy Bells:
��Good Will to Men," "Noel" and "Peace on Earth."

The Wonderful Story ��:i�':rtl�����rv:�:
By Mary B. Brooks & Geo. F. Root. rg,�����f��e:i.��J
on earth, by meana of beautiful verses, scripture
readings, and expressive mu�ic 1D. the form of 80}08
duet. and quartet.. Eminently suitable tor ChrlsLma.
though appropriate tor e.ny."ason ot the year. Price
20 oents a .ingle copy.
A New and Ve,.,
Pleaslng Children.

while

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.
Our b .... lltiflll U:l-paj{e book, showing
2.50 Uluatratione of gracefully designed Oil and
G8!I Stove!, aent to allY one for 10 cents hl stampa.
alone on tb,. book C08to 8 cent..)
(The
over

p�tage

CENTRAl. OIL STOVE CO ••
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

BOSTON.
NEW 'VORL

�"a8a"A�I¢' \;d'�lil11'i·'§j�I·!-S'''.''

�(

·I�CI:\NA·!'T.

0., solomaker:i

oit.:te

"IHymycr"

(:hnr(·h. S<"hool o.nd Fit·., AlarID BeU ..
Cataloj::!'ue with

over

2200 testlm0n1als.

.

E·ve
O ne Ch rlS t mas
R.
••
By H. W. Hart & J.

Murray

�.:wt:�ap\�:!;,anTh!

The direct Une tn and a-om CHICAGO. ltOC1B
DB8 MOINE&.
DAVl!..'n'ORT.
BLUFF8, OllllARA. ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON, LEA VENWORTR. KANSAS CITY,
TOPEKA. DENVER, <COLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO. with terminal conneotiona or FB.EB
transfers in Umon Stations.

[SLAND,

OOUNCIL

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS tRAINS
Ot Pala.ce Ooaches, Pullman Sleepers, EREE Re
clining Chair Cars, with TRlwUGR Din1ng C ...
Service (dally) between Chicago. Dell Moines,
Councll Blu1fs and Omaha, and between Chicago
and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via
St. Joseph, or Via Kansaa City and T.opelta..

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE
to Pike's

l'eak. Mrurltou, C"BCBCle, Green Mount
Falls, Glenwood Springs, and all other sani
tary and scenic resorts ot Colorado. affording
aID

Choice ot routes vi" Denver to Salt L"ke City.
Ogden, Relena, Portland tOre." .Loa Angeles and

Ban Francieco.

SPEED, SAFETY. COMFORT.

'ftords a.re bright and instructive a.nd are blended witt
the music in a most ha.ppy a.nd artistic manner. AU tht'
young folks will like this little work because ot th.

&'Hf{�·CANTATAtS�t"��� i!��ig��;�g�:raaS��g�� ;�::i.

Drice,a.re'·Santa Cla.us &: Co." "Catching Kriss Krin{Ile/
f'l'he New Santa Clau�." "Judge Santa Claus," "Snnb
Olaua'Mistake"and"The 'Vaits'Christmas, everyone o.t
whicb hu met with immense success in previous yean
fo,
A. superb Cantata
Adults only (no child
ren's part) that canno'
G.
F.Root.
8) F.Weatherby&
fall to pl�as8 wher,va,
..ndere<L It a.fl'ord •• plendid opportunities In the wa,
ill choma music especially. Price, 6Octs ... slngle copy
Send 2CtS. for sample copy of Musical Visitor" for Choin
IJ

B e th I e h em.

10

--PUBLISHED BY--

fiiln'cI hv An Grn .. �rJl. Ch-enl",", Cree hv m:'il.
TUR CEREAL:! :&U·U. CO., 53 UClrray !:It., liew 'ur�.

raMAN

l:1Jlncquainted With tile geOgraphy ot the Il=t:t
West, NorthweBt and Southwest of Chl.c&go, :J8l;>

.•

and crooked.

now, don't propose to

.

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0,

Boot do 80na lIlua!o 00.,
_ W.b ..h ...... OII<&s:o.

I

The John Ohur •• O.�
tt Q.. �Il! SI" Na'l! Y�IJr...

SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMI.Y LOW RATES.
FAST E'lCPRESS TRAINS (dally') from at.
iTosepb and K.ansas City to and from allimportnnt
towns, cities and eect.ions In Southern Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Kingflsber, EJ Reno and
AlBO via ALBERT LEA
IiIinco in Oklaboma.
ltOUTE from K.ansas City and Chicago to and
!rom Watertown, SloW!: Falls, lIIINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, and a.ll points North, and Northwest,
between the L&kee and the PacUlo coast.
For Ticket.!, lIIall8, Folde...., copt"" of Western 'frail,
further informa.tion. apply to fOUl' oea.rest 'fickej
Aa'en" or Adm-- ..t Ollloajro, DL

or

I. IT.

JUII,

e.'\......,.

Jill

'�IUTIU,

M'l,,"" a"..

�

GOLDEN

THB
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�bri5tian <Enbeal'or.

John

Dec 5.-Conference of Ricblan4 Uhion, m the
Disciple Church. Shelbv. Ohio.
Dec. 5 -First Annual Conference of the Tolcda
and Luca8 Oount'e -, at the First Pr�8hvteri8.n
2 sn aud 7 15 P. M.
church. Toledo, Onio.
Vee 7.8.-U'01on Meeting of Uie Qnebec SOCl8till" at Montreal.
Dec 8
Meeting of tha Rockville Union at
Union Congrell:ational Church, Rockville,
Conn
Afternoon and e'\'MinlF.
Dec. 9 -Mepting 0' Hollywood Union, in the
Ml'tbodlst Church, Asbury Park, N. 1.,
7.30 P. M.
Dec. 12 -Diptrlet Oonv8ntion of Can and St.
Joseph Counti<8, at Three Riven. Mich.
Dec. 12.-Fourth Annual MeetiDg ot Meriden,
Conn., Union. in the First Congregational
Church. Afternoon and eveDing.
Dec. 17.-Annal Meeting of Pilgrim Local
Union at ClfU'Bndon Bills, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 17.- DelawfU'B State M�eting at Wilmington, Del.
Dec. 1S.-Meeting of Baltimore. Md., Union.
Dee. 19.-MeetiDg of WashirtgtDn, D.O., Union.
Feb 6-8 -Second Annual State Convention of
Kentucky, at LOUisville, Ky.

H.Pray,Sonsl1.Co.!

TO

At

it is 'Placed on sale.
The price of each Ruz is marked
out on approval, if desired.

on

the Ticket in Plain

CA�PETS
Nothing of
can

so

be had for

so

A New Book by Dr.

Warmly welcomed wherever worth winB."
subscription

a

For boys and girls, for week·day and Sunday
reading, send THE PANSY, $1.00 a year.
For little folks, OUR LITTLE MEN AND
WOMEN $100

For

a

16mo, gilt top, 75

year,

300 priced
write out a

year.
50 cents

D.

Send

subscriptions to
BOSTON, and the magazine

a

year.

on

LOTHROP

CO.,

will be delivered to any

COMPANY,

DECORATIONS.
Magnificent Display from
PARIS, and BERLIN,
,

LONDON,

Overlooking

I

New York.

,

�
�
AbSO�:
��:
I

��

r.esources.

RealitY'. Choice Investments made for

non-resldenta; 2Jj to 100 per ct. can be reaIlzpd within, ext year. Lots trom SJilO and aereaze
rron. SIB upward. Improved property rented now tor 10

FIRE-PRO<

On American

Within

AI

European PlanJ
half block

61

Ave. Elevated R. R. terminus. 5th Al

ft���h!':.B!��j�����Tt'
:"�����Z.�1����d���r:;;;��
�II"'C
Wrltf'E.P.R
mtmne
...

Store,

.

sound is assured. Su'rstauttal Improvements ana un
:·,Ilteu
Fortunes made bv inv("twll' ,,�w
GAIUW.t�tlc"<t
�or
auv 11IfOl·maW.n addre,",
'lC -\
'R,-",RR; IIJ",p,�tJ.l1Ant Baf,I'erp F.).ir:...I.:.I-V'Hn ""· ... lIh

....

give'

Central Park,

and 59th sts.,

I

�!tJH':v2!:J� !i,��!!t!�!1n�'�;'

nronertte •.

and also

FifthA\>'cnue, 58th

:

740-2 Broadway, N. Y.

TACOMA

,

descriptive list,

HOLLANDER,}Department

Highest

Christmas Tree

if

BRADSHAW 615
Washington Stre�
..uUi)·,L·Vll,
FOLSOM'S�J �j��!�
& rUL�U"1
(I(
P;;i;;;';� l� BOSTON,

!

THE BAKER & TAYLOR

address,

you a catalogue of
articles from which you are

bring

govern the judges in their decision. Ad,
dress '.' Christmas Prize Department."

HOTEL

receipt of the price by

and

name

your

8�rpe;:lie Globe Theatre,

cents.

.

&

address you may send.

A

p08tpald

C.A.B.D

you full directions as to how the prizes
will be awarded, and the rules that will

Cuyler.

'Noonelsbetterq aUfteHolltveconnEelotthl,snrt.
Young'
Sent

baby, BABYLAND,

T4ComIJ. w... lI.

Sta.,.",,,,
Stages

a.nil Cross
Clro",,,, Town
'f'o...,n Cars
ClA ......" ... " dool
and
pass """",.

Christmas 'I'ree, in

Church, Vestry, or
Drawing Room.

OUT OF PAPER?

Such a collection cannot be found elsewhere in
Boston. Early inspection invited by the exporters'

ageuts,

MASTEN & WELLS,
No. 18 HAWLEY

Christian Endeavor

STREEr,
_

MOEAL

CALENDAR

containing Prayer
meeting Topic, Daily Scripture
Verse and Quotation.

A

Brotherly

TO

N"at. Bankot Boston.

Chat with

••

CONTENTS:

I:: :e!!:�:!�h�lns.
Ill.

Purity is Pow"r.
IV. The Redemptlou of the
V. H"lpers in the Fight.
VI. Things that Hinder.

MERCANTILE LOAN AND

PAID IN CAPITAL
$261,0.00.

Evening.

upon

IMPROVED FARMS
and

�����

For sale hy all Booksel.ers,
eeip.ot price by

or

sent post 1ree

on re-

Fleming H. Revel1, Publisher,
YOBK.12 Bible Hon.e, Astor Place.
{NEW
CWCAGO. 148 lld lbO Madlooll SLtett.

CALENDAR.

..

CHAMPION

appropriate

;Iil CEDAR WASHING MACHINE.
311

postpaid.

DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT, I

I

Mrs. Dr.
Th3 Le,t on the market.
� Dustin. of JlTain�;·lilp. OhiO, writes:
"Your Washlllg Mathlne give,; entire
.'
Satisfaction." 1)on'tbuy until you have
,:,1'1"
"t';;'"
seenollrCedarWashlng Ma�hlne. We
will sell you one at wbolesale prices
where we bave no 3Jrent. Write quick.
Tile Champ'on �" .. 'f' HI'". Co.,
SprlntctieJd, Ohio.
JI

one ve�

Ire Bend

I

Certificates of Deposit.
Pay 4 per cent on Savings

DepOSIts.
_-

Ohristian Endeavor

CITY PROPERTY.
Issue 5 per cent

Bound in Chs8t .. Cloth. 50 Cents.

--

[�AMPlES FREE.]

i;;���liE� R�o�q12r{8
•

If ynu are interested In YOU'll: men or boys yon wlll
be �lad to sssl·ttn tile wlde-spreaa circula' Ion of tills
\imtly Jl!tle volume. It "D.h, to btl read by every
young man In the land. Belld for lL.

•

Grade

o.ffer the

�fhest
��i1��1 GUARANTEED

VII. Victory.

.

M�",clpal Sonds.

501·603 D.t� .. ar. St •• IUNS.R f:ll'Y.lII')'

an

--

Six colors, with portrait of
F. E
E. C
and
d·
Rev. F
CLARK,
LARK, an
picture
pIcture
h were
h
he
Williston
I Iston Ch
tthe
of
o f W'11'
where
Church,
urc,
first SOcIety
Society was formed.

TRUST CO

Young Men,

Introduction by
Rev. J. THAIN DAVIDSON, D. D.

CALENDAR.
CALEN
DAR.

and

����fN��: y���jjOr�:N�� B�n���S��i��i�. ���te��i

USE IT.

By FREDERI(;K A. ATKINS, wi b

Ohristian Endeavor

In

ANO INDIVIDUAL
INVESTORS MADE,
•
Bearing 6%, 7% and 8%.
Mortgage Loans, Commerc,al

Paper. Bank Stocks

-AND-

HOW

deal

If so, and you wish to obtain tlte leading paptlj
of the day, when purchasing, ask your station4
for, and insist on having
BOS TO N LI N EN (for society correspondenril.
BOSTON BON D{for fo�·eigncorre.pond<ndJ,
BUN K E R HI L L {for every.day correspondencl,
These papers have gained an unprecedented rtf
tation in every State and Territory on acco"nt (
their excelclnt quality antl"easonable price. If !I"�
stationer does not keep them, and will not get lite
for you, do not accept any others, but send US yorl
..
The Golden Rule," and �
name, mentioning
wm forward you our complete set of

� CORPORATIONS

LOANS

We

USCLE

With Pad

St., Boston, Mass.

Containing

hts turty vear- or SUCC ssu! servJce �fOVP_
mndstere wi.l welcome till. bo"k."-£V'lnr;elist.
as

JE"'C>ST.A.L

sent to us, will

BY THEODORE L. ()UYLER, D. D.

for 1891 before December and

$2.40

send

.A.

WIDE AWAKE. ;il�s;Ii;�.1 HOW TO BE A PASTOR.!
Send

Girls

presents which could be given to
Father, Mother, Sister, and Brother, the
cost of which would not exceed $8.00.

UPHOLSTERY,
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

great value to your young friend
small a price. Sent, postpaid, to

receive the Christmas Number free.

or

mas

any address.

..

THE

years of age, who will write
us the best list of Christ

20

out and

AND

958 to 560 Washin[ton St,

1891

Jhristian Endeavor,
United SocJetJ' of Christian

Under

sent

Rugs

Figures.

John H.Pray,Sonsll-Co.,

BOSTON.

150 Bromfleld

BE

Boys

.

Beautiful, Artistic, Helpful.

PUBLISHING

Three

The Custom Home statistics show th �t we import more Foreign Rugs and
Carpets than all the other dealers in Boston combined.
Every Eastern Rug and Carpet is subjected to a careful naphtha bath before

Christian Endeavor

50 cents,

TO

$10.00 Each.

Just received. Consisting of thousands upon thou.
sands of beautiful devices for the decoration of a

Price,

•

800 DAGHESTAN RUGS, GIVEN AWAY

el�l.Dg Jacl!8's and Stu�v Coats,
holiday gifls, at Noyes BlOS.'

A beautiful and
Christmai Present.

PRIZE

At $7.50 Each.

JNFBllIOR FLAVORS -Ladies bea, in mind that
It only takes a few drops. either t') give yonr
rookin« that delicate flDi·h .. hieh is the bouse
wile's delight, or to comp1el.€ly �poil it. Yon run
no risk in using Baker's Flavorinr Extracts.

.

FOR

600 DAGHESTAN RUGS,

WORK AND WOllTR TELL -From 2CO to 800
per cent profit ha, heen made in real estate in
less than a yea� in Salem, Va , which is one 01
the few Southern 10WDS that have bean quietly
workinsz: instAad of loudly bo'mlng. In tbe n"6t
y�ar 350 h')uses bave been built andover $1,OCO,000 spent in improvements: the populauon hos
doubled, and t.bat it will de uble again in the next
yelir is assured by the fact tbat tbe furnace and
fac�ories in operation and in COUY'1l of erection
will employ �everlll thousand hands. TheSE; are
not expe ·tations, but accemplisbed facts, and
the proapeet \s that nellotiati<lns now iu progress
will reeult in adding many indnstrieA to tno-e
T.Ilat S�lem is a<lmirablv situ
alreadv seemed
ated to become a great raih.av and msnu'aetur
Is
centre
evident, and its m'lnifest advantares
Ing
as a point for iron and steel works, ft\etol'ies
general business, delightful homes and profltaole
inves'm ntl have attrac'ed the attention of the
best business men of many Stat�8. alld bave
given Ii wonderful impetus to its substantial
growth. The· prop'rty owned by tue Sale'll
Improvement CompaTly 1s the mo�t valuable in
Salem, the s reets h.ving beSD graded and ma-ad
amized. and ,he tClWD watl'll' system "xtelltle<l
tbrouah it, while t- is crossed by tbe Norfolk &
We,tern and tbe Dummv Line to Rl)anoke. both
of wbicb. bave their p8ssenger stations upon it.
A good "pportunity to inve9t in this property
wi1l be afturded at the great 8ale to be beld. Dec.
11,h and 12th, by this eompsnv, whose p'esioent.
Mr. 1. W. F. Allemong. wiLls�nd free to tnqmrers
a map aud d88cript ve pamphlet ... ith fall parrlcn
lars ot t'le sale. Tho�e who be1\eve in woramz,
not boomlng, will lind Salem worthy of carelul
consideration.

CALENDAR.

[18]

WORKING

SPECIAL OFFERING:

-

1891

December 4. dgo.

THE

.

ENGLI811 D
most desirall;e

RULB.

"'It

.��--r,,,

lope�

--

_

aJlSas.

PUGE;:�OUND
Trus\ &

Banking Co.,
1st mortall'es on

Wliatcom, Wash., otrers

real estate:.

8%1�����t \�eg;:'�::�jffo�:;
�f;"'
i��1ft 7 andthrough
sell de
personally,
agents. We
not

also

benture bonds,

urawlng 7 per cent. Interest. payable
semi-annually. maturing In !j years aild secured by
flrst mort;fazes rteposlted with tbe Bellingham Bay
Nat. Bank of S�home as trustee. Write for infor
mation. <Paid up Capital 81��,OOU.)

dress, etc., upon the paper.

49 ,{ Sl Fr.o�lin �trMt (Entire

Sella. for Pamphlet.
PRESWE�

alSO

SAMUEL WARD COMPANl
PAPER MERCHANTS,

.

WM. C. KNOX,

full information as to p"ice, st!!it
samples and price of stamping 1101
initial, monogram, crest, coat.of-arms, .treet 0
size, etc.,

.

I!lJlldln�). Boston, MaS!

of t'vpry kind, 1I11'n Rn<t Women, seeklo@
J
oJ a busl"t's. change, $75 to $100 monthly
JI,
8 .. ,,<1 for our "Copyrightt'd methods"and double youl
profits or salary. BiJ! pay for ppare hours at home
l'articulars frt'e. Addr.'�s TRRASUHY PURCHASIN(
AnENCV. Ii ('OOI'RR UNION, N�:w YORK.
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FOOD

NBW H.UIlPSBIRB.-Laco"ia, First Bsptlst.
ItlAs8aOllulI.T1S.
BI8ckswne,
Conglega·
&1011&1; 8a'e .... Juuior.
Seco:J.d
Ad
RHODE ISLAND -Rocky Brook,
-

nD'-

Naw YOR" -Brnnowlrk. GlJnd Evangelical
Luther.n; Hu·l.v; Newbnrgh. First Reformed

l're.b.'e·ianl We·, WiDfi.la, Baplitt.
NBw J OBBY -Npw', n BaptIst.
PBN.N8YLVaNlA
B t�lehem, Firat Preebyte
riaD. Dlmoea ; Moun, P e"8.ot, Blptl.8t; Phila
delphia. f b; r i Moravian; Pine Grovl', Presbyte
rian; R cllourongh, R.f<llmed; Steelton, AfrIcan
lIetto hst.
K .... TCOItY -Covington. FOUith Sued Cbrl.
*lAD; lluok'DJvUle, M·thodIet South; Monnt
Srerllnlr, Ii'tr6t Presbyterian.
T�B88BB.-Mur'reesboro1lgb, S�nle College
Bapu,t NasovILe, We"mlniter Presbvterian.
FLORIDA. -0 abamvllle, Me hodl8t. Jonlcr.
IlIOJUGaJe.-Fair Grove, l'etormed PtUi)yteria1l.
ILLINOII -Upper Al-ton, Presb} hrlan.
'\1III800N8IN -De a".D, CODg·eg.lIoDal.
JhXNB8OTA. -I..laonon FoLlIs Congregational.
IowA. -Pleat'lnt"ille, ChCJstian.
1I1880UJU -FaJet,eville, Salem Cumberlalld
-

an conditions of

in acute

chronic DYS

WEAKNESS,
INPEPSIA, in TYPHOID
FEVER, DIPHTHERIA and SCARLET
or

FEVER, the use of BOVININE increases the chances
of recovery by the perfect nutrition it affords.
The adminis
tration of BOVI N I N E shortens convalescence and causes
a rapid gain In flesh, strength and color.
BOVI N I N E
has been used for twelve years by physicians with ever-increasing
satisfaction and confidence.

Pnebytertan.
AAK.AN8A8.-Belella, New Mount Olive Bap
titt.
KiLN86.S -Wichita, Wr'ght Presbyterian Mis·
lioo; Winfield, Pres yterl.n.
l'iIBBR&8KA.
"amall, Presbyterla1l; Arapll
hoe; ",kIDIOD; Beaver City, Metho-i8t; Bast

BATH,

-

For the Nursery,
For Steamer Travelling,
For the Sick Room, For the RlliJ way Carriage,
For the Bath,
For Yachting.

8ona1;

.yra Creek, Presbyterl.n; Neligh,
Chrietian; Norman; Omllha l"eople', Mech
odist. Walnut RIU ChrllllaD; 0 d Ple,byterian:
Plainview, Chrlitian; SprlDglleld; Stockville,

For Men, Women, Children and the
• :a.'5 to 835, with Hood and Girdle

Methodi,t.
SoVTH DAKOTA..-AJceater; lIancheater, Pre.-

FOR

�rian.

MORMINC

MONTANA..-lIelena, Christian.
•

LOUNGING COATS.

-

They

IN

IN.

Tone,Touch, Workmanship and Durability
BALTIMORE, 22 and 2' Eaet Balt1m"re Street.
Jr. YORIt,I48 Ftftb Ave. WASH'TON.817
Market Sp_.
WASH'TON.817MarketSp_.
E. W. TYLER, Sole A.J{ent,
178 Tremont Street, BostoD. Ma •••

positlve luxnry and comfort. 200 Choice
In stock, or made to special order.
sent

U.

Boston, Mass.,

application.

on

NOYES BROS.,
Hosier•• Clovers and Shirt

S.

Washington
A.

Makers,

and Summer Sts.,

u. S. A.
BOSTON, lIASS., U.
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450 000 Subscribers.
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The Girl with
How

ANNOUNCEMENT

a

the

ON

She make the most of her Voice?

can

Papers written expressly
following Famous Singers:

Madame Albani.

�

APPLICATION.

Taste for Music.

able Series of

by

SENT

A remark-

for TnE CoMPAN<ON

Miss Emma Nevada.
.

I

�
00
00
{4l

..

Madame Lillian NordICa.

His Temptations, Struggles & Triumphs.
By THOMAS W. KNOX,

Thrown on Her Own Resources.

Rod.,"
Rod',"
and ell

of

etc.

.

ute In tbe United Statel

country
y
ltory
and
travel and adventnre
for�hrn lands. Ptomlu� :�tVa�!{;?:3�:�n��r���!�::el!!.��p::��
or

Wh a t
What

In

to tbe temper.
and tbe .!feets of alcohol a-e conSIdered

JleneelsJrlven tbroullbout lbe narrattve
IIIIce

Qne6tionl

practical

�"f'lt':!e ���!!,:B;o3fn����:'�
::'Uons
J��be��::ecf.�Y��nl.
ber"
Tn book form tor tbe firs' time,

and valuable

puhllsb,d

are

and are Of lO'tat Ileneral Interest.
1 vol .. 12mo� clotb, tl8 pp.; 8 J.IJnstrations.

'1.110.

SPEED

a

G'IrI of
Girl
0f

Mary

.ABROAD

S'IX t een do?
Sixteen
d o.�

helpful Articles,
to any girl; by

Amelia E. Barr.

WARD .. DRUMMOND. New York.

TO

can

and

A.

0 f Four
F ou r
AS'
A
Series
enes of

which will prove

(IJ
00
00
00
00
00
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Miss Emma Juch. Miss Maria Van landt.

AuUlor of "The Boy Traveller," "The YounJr 1T1Dl
1T1Dl-

!JJ
((l
!JJ

suggestive

NEEDS."

slxty.dve

p08tpnid; the $1.�6 "'hi ion, with
email pas"ionflow .. r� .. nrllellv .. einj!"i1.lt·d onlline on
alleld of' white, gold edges, for $1.00, by seoding to
ecnU

M .... M. HAVEN LeBOW,
a81

Poplar Street,

Ro.undale, HUI.

R
R.
.

MtJtlu/4Cturer.

00
00

L.A.�P ..
at Dinner Table ..

lind

"

CO.,

/mporttW'. 0/

Gas and Electric FiItures and Fine

Lamps,
-ro"s\'l�."'Jg'�d:'!..RH'!!'t.J
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Don't write to

when taking the first bottle
Discovuy. I know how it
makes you feel, bnt it'l all right. There are
certain Cases where the Discovery takes hold
Iharp, but it is the diseased spot in you It has
taken hold ot, and that�8 what you want. The
Discovery has a search warrant for e"err
humor, from backache to scrotula, iDaide ADd
outside, and of course it makes a disturbance in
your poor body, but the fight is short, you are
better by the second bottle; it not, then tell me
about it, and I will advise. I will, however, iD
the future, as in the past, answer any letter from
a nursing mother.
Sincerely yours,
DONALD KENNEDY,
me

R01tJlUllY. VAlli.

WIDE A WAKE
Chorus Societies

June."

Free to

JanJ I, 1891

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE

Send

COMPANION, Boston,

Check. Post.office Order

Of'

Mass.

Registered Lettt'l'.

($l,or$'doz.) Emerson.

Is a larJre, first-clASS Chnrob Muslo book, full
of tbe best Metrical Tunes, Antbems, and
Singing Class Elements and Mllslo.

EMER"ION'S EASY ANTOEMS (800., $7.20 doz.)
GABRIEL'S NEW AND I'ELECTED ANTHEMS
('I,$9perdoz.) EMERliON'S .NEN" R(!;SPONSI!:8
(6Oe , or $6 doz.) DOW'S RESPONSE� AND SEN.
TENCE" (80 ots., or $7.20 per doz.) SANTO&AL
(1, or $' doz.) Palm.er and Trowbridge,
Are new and

tborougbly good

books.

CARL ZERRAHN'S ATLAS (,I"II per dOl.)
EMERSON'S Concert SelectionS(fI,$9dzJ
Are excellent tor Conventions.

FOR THE CIDLDREN'S CHRISTMAS:
Caught Nappluc. (SO ets_, ,3 Der doz.) Lewi8.
Mary'. Stoeklng (2O et8., or $1.80 doz.)Shogren.
Jingle Bells. lSO ets., t3 per doz.) Lewis.
King Winter. (30 ota., $3 per doz.)
Xm"l at the Kerehlels. (200., ,1.80 dOIi.)Lewia.
CbriBtmae Gift. (160., '1.80 per dOZ.) Rosabel.
KIngdom of Mother Gooae, (260 •• $2.28 do •• )
Any book mailed for retail price.

DITSON

COMPANY, Boston.

For EvaDlleUstio M�etlIl,i's. &c., by the McPHAIL
BROS. 35e.; 83.60 per dOZe

•
_

Thhl Offer imcludcs the FIVE DOURI,}: HOI,IDA Y NUMBERS aod tbe
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEIUENTS. Mentim. this Paper. Add�

THE YOUTH'S

CHOIRS,

MUSICal Associations

SONGS OF SAVING POWER,

Livermore." Marion Harland."

New Sob8crlbers who send 91.111 now.
will receive the pllper to Jan. 1,1891,
FREE,and fora full year from that date.

and all

wiU do wpll to send for lIets and catalogues of our
Cborns. A ntbem or Glee Books, Cburcb Musio Sooke.
SlnJrlllg Class Booke, Oratorloa, Cantata8, Qllartets,
Cborals, Oetavo Plecea, &0 •• &0.

A book ot

�

use

HOLLINCS

THE

-FOR-

DAILY

BI:JOU
for Individual

OLIVER

"Jenny

'IDAILY STRENCTH
Blelsed heJpt'r and sweetest comforter (ft dollnr
bookl. "The be�t book of the kind ev .. r pllbli.hed."
It mlly be ha<l. togpthpr with a story of the book, for

1Io.l,oa"l' T_.&. ..... DII
NIGHT LAMPS,
and that latest and daintiest of Parisian
d"vic�a .• be

?4l
t1J

TEETOTALLER DICK:

A

H;lli�spateitE�te�8i; Lamp

of my MedJcal

NOYES BROS.,

FIANOS.

nights will find

nOW

Samples. and full information

House and Office Coats.
Long Gowns and Wraps.

ARIES.

KIAIE

are a

Patterns

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR MISSION

body.

USE

FOR RAILWAY CAR or
STEAMER TRAVELLING

English Study Coats,
English Dressing Jackets.
Smoking Jackets.

Bt.SJU.TCHBWAN.-WWoughby.

1Intil Chri�tmal, mail yr u their New Parlor
OaUle tor 'iii ceDtl. Nothing .,) please, e,ery-

MICHT

AND

Those having occasion to be up
them Indispensable.

llal

.

Baby,
eomplete,and

CEMER"LLY.

COLOBADO -E.qt P1leblo.
WA8BlNGTON.-Spokane FaUs,PleasADt Prairie

•

The

BAN�NIL:':�MlASMPS.

lIetbooist, Vme Streec CoolINg.tional; liar
qllette, Uoited Brethren; McCook, CoDcreg.-

Y. P. S. C .E, South.M.nchester, Cr •••••• ,2.00
Y. P. S. C ..E •• Pbilhps Ch, So. Boston,
1.50
Ma
2 00
Y. P. S C. E, RUlb City, Minn
100
lUes L A. WalliDgford, Lowell. M.I'
A ChriStian Endea"orer. M, GtaWl'ille, N 'i. 1 00

N C INC,

BLANKET WRAPS 'BANGING

..

OIlBGON -Jll1Ictlon City. Cbrlsti'n.
CALIPORNIA -Sllnt. Ore z, Presbyterian.
lh W ti:aUfOIIWICX
Saint Jolln.
OlCTA.1UO.- J)Ql'4Ircollrt, Congregational; Ea,t
Toronto. Presbyterian; 'U�fl.ol1, B.ptist; Port
BlgIn; Stayner, Jub,lee Prebbrt"Ji&n; Toronto,
O.lington ""enne. B&pti� •• Baz$Jt 'n ""aDue
CnDgregatioral, CbriBt Rerormed Eoltcopal,
Epipllany Bpl8copal. Saint Pati's MethOdist,
CllUelllont Street Presb, tmaD, So1lth Side Pre,-'
lJywriAD. B,uot 1<1l1n's PreS))yte1'IaD; Whitby,
Ladfes Colle«e.

��D�

description, ehlel among whleh I.

BANQUET J.AMPS,
"'DUPLEX LAMPS.
STUDfl:NT LAMPS.
BANGING LAMPS.

LincolD, CllliBti.q; ..Elgin; Bxeter, Congnlaa
tional; Flag Bntte; G Jrdon, Baptiat; Bay
Spriug., Corurreg tlonal; L neoin, Immalluel

Oonwelf .. n

READINO LAMPS
01 every

I

SOVEREIGN

CHOIR.

ea';!c�t:6:oo bJe�LJ;!D

BAILBY.

The deelrable boOkS ,,1 Inel. CI"". ""yond qneatloll.
Returnable it DOt S&tletactory and money r.:.tu.oded.
CLAYTON F. SUMMY, MusIc Publlsber
and Importer, 174 Wabash Ave .. Chicago. IlL

.

00
00

($��fiS��8$$$5��
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59 Carmine
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Wednesday at the Bible House, New York City,

Published Every

$1.50

at

62 Numbers.

FREE FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION,

IME PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINET

Year.

a

Over 1000

Louis

Klopsch, Publisher.

Pages.

FULL OF PICTURES.

DIRECT FROM THE CHRIST-LAND.
Not everybody is fortunate

to

enough

enjoy the

I

privilege of visiting the Holy Land, particularly at
Christmas time, when everything in Palestine looks
pretty much as it did when the Saviour was born.
Dr. Talmage made his ever memorable tour under
just such favorable circumstances, and the publisher
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD accompanied him there.
It was a very instructive trip, and much light was
thrown on many things frequently mentioned in the
Bible, but theretofore not thoroughly understood.
One of the truths most forcibly impressed on the
writer's mind was that one can generally learn more
by a single glance at the thing itself than by hours of
patient study. The PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINEOT

HERALD
n 11.1\ llLJJ
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It is
IS now
WIid est
widest
circulated
CIrCU
now. by far the
the American
A menc
on
Undenominational
Und"nommatlon,,1 Religious Weekly .0
IS the paper that
Continent. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is

b�

:t�he ustr�t�n

\,.�

Contlll��t.
leases the
e

NeW" York Academy oC Music
for Religious Services on Sunday Nights, where Dr. Tal
Talmage. is now delivering his famous series of Sermons,

In a
large measure accomplishes for you what a tnp
to Palestine would.
It bnngs nght home to you to
your hands and your eyes, many articles of
mterest.
You will be more pleased with the PALESTINE
MUSEUM CABINET than with al�o�t any other gift.
As for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, It IS only necessary
to say that Dr. Talmage is its editor to make you feel

entitled,

peculiar

"
"

"

Pit'
a es me, What
Wh a tiS
I Saw
an d Learned
L earne d There,"
aw and
TI tere,
Palestine,

to the immense audiences that

and thus far there hav

nightly throng

the

place

been

e

OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TU RNEO AWAY

.

•

,

r.� ft.�/.
EDITOR.

for lack of room. The plate collections taken up-on these
occasions are distributed by THI£ CHRISTIAN HERALD,
Hospitals of New York City, regardless of color

�:;'�;e���e

�
.

He Edits but ONE PAPER and that Paper Is

These Sermons, appropriately
Illustrated and 'personally reVIsed by Dr. Talmage, 1I0W appear III our columns.

TH E CHRISTIAN HERALD '_
.

THE WONDERFUL PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINET WHICH WE NOW OFFER FREE
Articles Contained in

FOR ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION AT $1.50, OR ITS
AND TWENTY· FIVE CENTS EXTRA FOR PACKING AND

THE PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINET.
in the

The tithe of "this herb was scrupulously paidby the
Pharisees. The Master referred to this in Matthew. 23; 23.

Catnphire.

REV. DR. SCHAUFFLER, says:

fto��e�( th��f�nt�reT�::ta():e ����:i���e����d!V:ind�!}u��

found only in

En-gedi,

It is remarkable that camphire is still
mentioned in Song 01 Solomon, %; L$.

as

This

Cassia_
or which David speaks in Psalms, 4S: 8: "AU
smell tjf myrrh, aloes and CASSIA."

Dr.

thy garments

Used

by Oriental
large and

A Sermon

paint �e eyelids, thus making the
jezebel. in 2 Kings. 9; 30. is said to

women to

lustrous.

Interesting
Talmage'S Latest Sermon.

"

Fitehes.
Ground Corn.

Ordered
the

at

FOR ONE

Saviour's last hours. John, 19: 29: "And
vinegar and put it upon HYSSOP. and

to be bumed

right side of
to

Luke.

I

Incense.
in the Templec-e-Bxodusv

gc ; 7.

the Altar of INCENSE, where

i II.

heard

a

wonderful

answer to

It

was

Zacharias,

Incisive.

Notes and News.

Talmage's

Gems of

The Bi6l8 and the

Christian Worker.

own

on

Prophecy.

Scholarly, Lucid, Original.

Poetry.

Tender, Fervent, Exultant_

Fresh, Concise, Comprehensive.
From Dr.

Story.

photographs.

Careful, Devotional, Spiritual.

A

Newspaper.

School Lesson Comments.

Sunday

Remarkable, Striking, Unique.

P,pge

of Current Events.
Illustrated, Timely, ImpartiaL

IF YOU PREFER A BIBLE TO OUR WONDERFUL PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINET WE WILL GIVE YOU
$1.50, OR ITS EQUIVALENT IN SHORT-TERM -SUBSCRIPTIONS

A GENUINE OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE FREE!

ac

prayer.

WITH A FAC-SIMILE INSCRIPTION BY REV. DR.. TALMAGE ON THE FI.. Y-LEAF.

See Ho"W Pleased

Mau1la.

Hebrews,

to

9 j 4.

It was
One of the ingredients of the Oil of Holy Ointment.
among the gifts brought to our dear Saviour by the wise men at His
birth. and it was mixed with the wine that was offered, but refused
by Him on the cross.

Oriental Nuts.

::d':r athhear�a����t��e�fb���etr��i

Am()ng the presents old Israel sent by his sons
Joseph on their second journey to Egypt were balm and honey.
spices and myrrh, nuts and almonds. Genesis 43 j :II.

Enclosed rind
Captain of Salvation.
check for $1.75 to cover another subscription to THE CHRISTU" HERALD

pulse.
A sort of parched peas, and a favorite food in the East.
2
food prepared
uel. 17; 28. mentions parched PULSE as
by the people for David and his men when in pursuit of Absalom.

pens

sam-II

belt around the waist.

and postage on the S word from a
who saw my
young friend of mine
glittering Sword and expressed ..
wish to be the possessor of one like it.
Yours 10 the

bJ.n�AJ tf'A�oEtt;

I

24 State St .• New York City.

Sackcloth.
A coarse fabric made of goat's
as cloth. Ahab wore
It as a mark of contrition after his interview with Elijah. The king
of Israel, during the famine in Samaria, wore it next to his skin.

hair and used

SACKCLOTH and ashes

Scriptural emblems
Tares.

are

of mourning.

so similar in appearance to wheat. that in
certain stages
the closest scrutiny fails to discover the difference :
attempt is made to ween the fie1ds lest while men pluck
up the TARES they al:iJ root up the wheat with them.

A weed.

of its

growth

hence

no

And Several Other very Interesting Articles,
1'HE PALESTINE MUSEUM CABINET
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Fly Leaf.
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Postage and Packing.
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BffiLE

The Holy Scriptures with Ref
References.
And All the Helps.
Sumtnaries

of"

the

.

jio;everal
T

Explanatory Notes.
Tables Illustrative of Scripture History.
History
Books,

WIth
with

Concordance

W"ith

context
context

40,000 References.

Index

to PerS0I18, Subjects and
Places, 16,000 References.
Genuineness and Integrity
Integnty of the
.

Old and New Testaments.

Sutntnary of the Apocryphal Books.
alI Scriptural
Dictionary of all
Dictiona.ry
Proper
S�riptural Proper
Names. their Pronunciation and Meaning.
Meanmg.
Words Obsolete or Ambiguous in
the English Bible.
IZ COLOREJ) SCRIPTURAI..
MAPS.

Animals, Plants. Geology, Weights,
Measures and Seasons.
Hartnony of the Gospels, Etc,

expectarions,

much pleased with it.
GEORGE M, WILLIAMR,
8th Ave. and Harry Street.

am very

entitled to these Pre

your subscription, be careful
this announcement, and that YO'l

subscriber to THE CH!U5TIAN HERALD at any time since

Dr. TalD1age became its EdItor.in-ChIef.

Two New

.

'

COMPR.ISES:

Co,,<noHoCKE". Pa., Nov. U, 18.90.
The Oxford Teachers' Bible is fully
up to and exceeds my

sending in

to state where you saw

were not a

postage.

Subscribers

Cg'=!��"o':��o!:n;�. ��oo I

The Oxford Teachers' Bible given
for a new subscription to THE CHRIS
TU'N HERA.LD has come to
hand, and
I take pleasure in saying it goes way
beyond my expectations. Three others
to whom I have shown
It will send
their subscriptions
to-day or ,to
morrow, each of whom I believe will
become regular subscribers to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Respectfully
l'H. STRAUS, Manager.
your.,

a
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Grown. in Syria.

among.the
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HI

more
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
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GIves for One New Annual Subscription ::
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$1 So or for

to
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OXFORD TEACHERS
Ii ,HE

OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE
OXFIlRD

give�me

Dear Mount Olivet, so often
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siogle c!l.llin�.

a

It is indeed true that with a vocation an avocation may
�eU be aseoeiared, Spinoza, the philosopher. supported
InI

al 'l8.

lenses while be elaborated his meta-

the botanist.

degree formultl,ted.

pursued

the science that

whi'e at work

on

the shoe

=

For The Golden Rule.

the edge of the blanket, and was making his way
altile feet directly towards me. I had In my hand
a large open knife, tbe blade of which I placed directly
across the little fellow'S path.
When he came to it, he
over

with

touched it with his delicate antennee, and stopoed for an
inst,ant to consider the situation. I pushed him slowly
back to the edge of the bl nktt; but when I re-noved the
knife-blade, be turned about. and went rapidly over the
same ground again.
I stopped him arain, and pushed
bim back to bis starting-place, only to see him retrace
bis stl'pS with redoubled enl'rgy tbe moment the barrier
of the knife was removed. Becoming deeplv interested
in his pers'stenee, I thoullht I would see how many times
be would stand opposition without being discouraged.
1 pushed him gently back a distance of about two feet
on tbe blanket, five bundred times by actus I count, and
not once during that series of failures and disappoint
..

ma!tpr's bench.

ments did he turn

osnser.

hibit tbe least

Grote, the historian of Greece, was a
John Stuart Mill, the phflosopher, was a mem-

ber of the eXllminer's

department

in the East India Com

pany, while he wrote his keen "Td ccmprehenstv« treat
ises. Th poet Stedman i� a Wall Storp-et tlr. ker. Richard

tunlng

about the five

as

slugglird

.•••

of

students,

a

professor of anatomy in

Yet these

exsmples

se-m

ratber to prove than dtsprove the rule that skill and rep·
ata',ion can be obtained b more Than one voearton.
In
all these instances rne

one enn

loyment is eHher subsidi-

ary to the

...

as

apparently

all

on

to

traveller

my

go

on

and be wise."

ldost of the faUures in life are due to a lack of purpose
and of persistent effort. Men are too easUy discouraged.
Two

or

three severe

disappointmenta,
usuallV ennugh

other, and S1) is of S>IV'ce in prosecuting the
more important, or it serves as a recreatton.
In both
eases Inereseed fiB iency is contributed.
One wllo Inherits wealth should bave a calling, for
wealth cannot be rehined without knowledge and care,

miliating failures,

and I'ecallse indolence is the mother of vice.

One who

disripline

of defeat and failure,

path to weahh,
selected,

mined to

try,

is poor should

to

tsme, and

have

a

calling,

to 8UCC' ss.

for it is the

A business should be

and should then be followed With energy, wl:h
and with enthusia�m.

industry,

or

Side, and I finally allowed the
his way rejoicing, sa.ylng
he disappeared, "Go to the ant, thou

mentally

genera1i"n

or ex

weariness; but
hundredth time. he ran straight

discouragement

the old trnck. with apparently the same purpose and
spirit as tbat with which he started out. The wparlDess

than

a

of

over

little

'he Harvard Medical Scbool.

aside to take any other course,

sign

Grant Wbite, tbe erlttc, was a c1f>rk in tbe New York
Oliver Wendell Hilmes W9S, for more

custom house,

..

���.
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Two DoLUM � Y.ti.B.

1890.

II,

are

two

or

three hu

to take the heart

a man, and brin2 bim into the shadow of the juni
per tree, where, like Elijah of old, he begins to query
whether life, after all, is worth living. 'fhe men who

ont ot

succeed

are men

through the
They have been deter·
merely twice or five times, but five

who have

not

come

to success

hundred times.
A

striking example of

repeated fallure is
Adams, the lounder of

success atter

to be found in the life of Alvin

important, TOt only to choose a calling, but also the great express company that bears hiB name. He bad
lailed in bUSiness three times before he was thirty years
principles of selfction.
In the selection of a pursuit, rell:&rd should be had to old. His repeated disappOintments were due to no spe
BY CHARL1!'8 F. THWING D D.,
President of Adelbert College, Cleveland, O.
the health. The physical basis Is an essential element in cial lack of ability on his part, or to want of business
making cboice ot & vocation. In the long run the msn foresight or prudence, but to circumstances over which
I.-Toe fmportance of Having a Calling.
whose constitution is strong. and wh se bealth is firm, he had no control. He found himself in mid· life without
ler
Sir Horace Vere was ODce aeked ot what his brother
surpasses hIm who lacks vigor. A cl'rtain distinguished a home, without a dollar, with a family dependent upon
died. "Hedied,"repll€d Sir Horace, "of having nothing
ng schola.r of MassachusHts was puggested as the president him for support, and with absolutely no business pros
to do" "Alas," re�urned the hquirer, "that is enougb
gb of a New England collegEr. "He will never do," replied pecte. He returned from the scene of his last failure in
to kUI any general of us all."
a trustee; I'he bas no stJmach."
A Briti@h ('ffieer in the West on a canal boat, and came to Boston cast down,
lso India wrote home, III believe, if I get on well in India, it but not disbeartened. There he at once set about tlnd·
It Is important to have, not only something, but also
�awill be owing. phypically speaking, to a Bound diges
the same thing to do. I like the word call1llg, voca
ing something to do. The weary days followed each
otter in monotonous succession. Had it not been for
estion." Being well belps gettiD� on well.
tion, at used in reference to one's trade, bus'ness. pro!es
cb
s\on. It is the work, the great work, the one work, wbich
A weak constitution may, with care, become strong. the help of kind friends, his family might have starved
he 1s command�d to execute. The voice that speaks may
ay Alexander Humboldt was in youth delicat"', but judicioUB while he was seeking in vain for some kind of work; but
exerche and exposure tIttr d him to make explorations through it all he said to bimself, "1 shall succeed it I
be termed the voice of con�ci.ence, of duty, or of God.
is that were most trying to physical endurance. It one is keep trying." And succeed he did; but his last and
The happy man, the useful man, the successful man, Is
he who has a calling, and wllo follows It. "He is no troubled with any constitutional wps.kness, he sbould greatest success was born of another bitter disappoint
whole m�n," remaTk. Emerson, In h\sessay on IIWealth,"
l," not make choice of a c�llillg tbat naturally develops this ment.
While going down Washington Street one day, on the
"untH he knows how to earn a blameless livelibood."
I." tendency. A person wbose ch�st is narrow, whose throat
Freed')m from the necessity of labor occasions more or is senSitive, shonld not Beh ct an occupation 'hat is con lookout for a situation, he saw approaching him in the
Sllff lrlng and evH than of good and happiness. It. creates
�s tIning, or that CODsta" tly keeps him in doors. He hsd distance an old-time friend, whom he had not seen since
that spirit ot ennui tbat is Itself wearines8 and the mother
ler
better be a farmer than a merchant
One wbose eyeslQ:ht the days or his former prosperity. He thought at once
of wearlneps and cf mise'y. He who bas DO r('gular
lar Is poor phould choose an employment in wbkb the de of bis own seedy aprearance, and eppec\ally of the coat
calling, constantlv dem'!,nding his attentIon, is frfquent1y
;Iy mands tor clolle 8I·d f'x!!.ct inspection are slil{ht. He had that he had on. wbich bad been mended in several places
In lack of opportunities of labor. He is orten o"lIged to better be a leather dealtlr or a shoe manufacturer than a by his good wife, and which was generally threadbare
ahUt from one employment to another, and In the shUt·
ft· p 'lnter or a book-keeper. One whose "esltb can be kept and 8hin� on the ba�k aDd at the elbows. "I don·t want
vi(orous only by constant exercise in the (I pen air sbould to meet tbat man." he said to himself, and therenpon he
iJlg lo-es time, money compensation and contentment.
u·
Great skill, too, i8 usually to te ob ained onl' by pnr·
seek. not the profe!lsllr's chair, not the pulpit, not the turned astde quIckly into an alley way. While passing
k bar, but tbe plane or the plough.
along this obscure lane, however, he met a man wbo
suing one vncation. The old proverb is right: The lal''kexclaimed witb Furprise, 11.8 he saw him, "Hollo. Adams I
The man who had spent
at-all·trades is good at none
Is that you? When did vou come to town? I think you
·his Ute in tile sr.uay or tbe clues In Latin, and who, on hiq
For The Golden Rule.
mnst be t.be man I am looking for."
death·bed, m()urned because he had not devoted hlm'elf
TRY AGAIN.
Mr Adsms discovered in the man who had accosted
to the dative alone, was to a degree right. Although
blm 8n old al'quaintance by the name of R ,"ineon, who
narrowness and pettiness are ever to be condemned. ye�
'AT RRV C
'"
D'CKTN°OIf,
told him of a project tbat he hall in mir d for transport·
Jt Is only hy cult.ivllting a pmall tIeld of labor th!l.t ekUl
Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston.
in It can bl' guined. (Jb!l.r)f·. Darwin won �r€atnells bv
ing pllckl!.lIeS Irom one part of tbe cirv to another. Tbe
WbUe Il\WDg on a rubbe� hlank"t one aft.P1'l1o"n in plan was sompthlDg quit new in thooe days, a8 the
Jievoting bie marvellous ability to Bcienoe only. a"d in·
deed to only One 01.' two departmpnts of IcieDce. An Augllet. on the �bor8 of L .. kA Brll�pua.in tbe Maino wH f x ,)re�1iI bu;iness bad not at tbat time belln beard of,
American naturalist, tbaJl whom none Is more bonored, demesl, mv attention was attracted from the book that Mr R binson was V(,fY sure tb�t, witb proper f!'cUltiel,
A... Gr"1? proff3!1l1mJ to )tnOW little tle10nd hJ�
l;fep'"'tmeJ)t I WIlS raading to " red-headed !'nt, wbich had crawled up he 90111d (io a �ood, bUfll\ne8�, Slid be prop()sec\ to 111'\
It i8

THE CHOICE OP' A CALLING.

to JrnO'l9' the

..

•

..

THE
Adams then and there to start out wIth him on the new
enterprise. But Mr. Adams, wIth his old faIlures fresb
In mind, &hook his head and Bald, "I don't believe I had
better go Into a business, at my time of life, that Is so
uncertain. I cannot afford to make another failure."
Mr. Robinson tried to persuade hlm to lI:ive an affirma·
tive answer before leavInu:, but, Dot succeeding In tbls,
he Said, "Well, think It over for two or three days, and
If you cannot find anything better, come round and Set

December II,

RULB.

GOLDEN

rather eccentric minister In

Connecticut, who, chancing
couple that had for years harassed him by

to meet a

lloomlnu: at any time about to put their heads In th& ma.t
rimonial noose, yet never doing it, said, "Stephen and
Sarah, do you two really want to be married!"

"Why, yes."
"Then T declare you husband and wife." And away
be went and entered the marriage in the town records,

hand, I have hea.rd of a minister whose
occupies the greater part of half an hour, and
pretty thoroughly the moral law and the history

service

Mr, Adams went on hIs way, and made several more
mefiectual attempts to secure work. Everywhere he
seemed to be running up 82sinst the open knife-blade.
Meanwhile, he thought over the transportation business,
and the more be thought "f it, the more he was Inclined
to take up with Mr. Robinson's proposition. And aecore
ingly, at the end of three davs, he made a call at that
gentleman's house to tell him that he had decided to go
into bualneas with him. To his intense disappointment,
be learned that he had been anticipated by a few hour»
by another man, whom Mr. Robinson had employed.
This other man W8S a Mr. W. F. Harnden, who Is gener
ally known as the father of the expresa bumess.
This was in 1839. Mr. Adams, disappointed but not
at all discouraged, said to himself, "If there is anytbin!l
in this new bustnese, why cannot I work it out myself?'
He had the foresight to perceive that it must in the
course of time become a necessity to the mercantile com
munity, and in a few months he had fully made up his
mind to start in a competitive race with Mr. Harnden
The first few months of his undertaking were a season of
uphill work. He borrowed money enough of some friend.
to pay for a season steamboat ticket between Prcvldenc«
and New York, and, takbJg a valise, he served a fe�
acquaintances, at first, by transporting valuable pack
ages from one cIty to another. He took another man
into partnershtp, who, after six months' experience,
retired in disgust. But Mr Adams, notwithstanding tbt'
unpromising aspect of aftairs, kept bravely at work. Ht'

covers

of the Jews.

Between these extremes, the knot is

Tied in

In the church
the best

room

Every Way and Everywhere.

the manse, the justice's dusty office or
of the dear old home, in mansion and hut,
or

the deck of the tossing ship, up in a ba.lloon, on a
mountain-top, by the bed of death, on the eve of fare
weH, by priest or magistrate, at morning, noon or night.
in silk or ealteo, broadcloth or drIlling, with glitter of
jewels or marks of ron, witb fragrance of Bowers or only
with blossoming hopes in the heart, with flowing veil or
hair unadorned, with ring of gold or only golden bond
of love, with pealing of bells and deep notes of organ or
with the unheard chorusing ot 'hea.venly hosts, before
witnessing friends or alone beiore the Silent, witnesf.bJg
God,-thus is the old knot tied and the t'll'aln are made
on

with its transportation lines, and the sun did not set 01
the name of Alvin Adams. His enterprise has aequlrec
a world-wide renown for the magnitude of Its transae
tions, realizing millions of dollars for its forrunate pro

prietors,

and

making

fortunes for

scores

of

enterprisintl

men.

"If at first you don't succeed,
Try, 1T1 ag am,"

For Tbe Golden Rule.

HOW THE NUPTIAL KNOT IS TIED.

law, but not in the eye of God. When, rather tban love,
pas�ion, selfl@hne8s and prIde are crowned at the altar,
00 knot is tied, but a shackle is forged that will �ither
broken

on

ottterness of

judge's bench or worn to the end ill
soul
Jf "marri&lI:e is a feast where the
the

grace is sometimes better than the dinner," it is because
Penn's sage words are forgotten, "Never marry but for
that thou}ovest what is

That depends very much on the tier and the tied. In
this matter taste is not tethered to tradition. Botb
clergyman and couple, without 1ear of rebuke from hoary

Custom, may choose any service they please. Ever since
Adam found Eden wilhout Eve a desert, aDd e:J:changed
a rib for a wife, this knot bas been tied in all the sges,
between those of every color and speech, with every
variety of ceremony. Some peoples have had, and many
stIll have, established customs of marriage, celebrated
from generation to generation with unvarying uniformity
Among us, however, Love does as he pleases. The ex
pressed intention of the man and woman to bke eacb
other

as

tions to

wife and hUSband is

one

of the essential condi

legal marriage. This simple requirement may be

elaborated at will.
In this land of the Puritans the

nuptial

knot is tied iv

all styles from the bare form of the rural justice to the
stately ceremony of the Episcopal Church wit h its accom

paniments of mflssive arch\lecture, II:reat orgau and fiow
ing robes. As simple as any is the formula of a Western
official: "Jake, du yer 'low ter take Sal?"
"Yer bet I du."
"Sal, du yer 'low ter take Jake I"
"I 'low ter."
"Then, in the name 0' ther State 0' Missouy, I per
Amen."
nounce you uns man and woman.
Barring t.be dialect, this diifers little from the way in
which I united my first couple, a worthy seaman and a
Widow, both of whom, despite the fact that she had once
before been a party to the tying of the nuptial knot, and
he for many yeB.rs had been tying various other knots,
were pertectlv helpless over the case in hand and begged,
"Parson, cut it sbort," a prayer my own agitation and
l�norance seconded so heartily that in something les8
than two minutes we IOpar:!.ted, the man richer by a
gcod wifa, �d I by a trado dollar. 8e..l'\'ices .omewhat

I�yromt{ldl l� II me, bit aQ� q.tte

80

see

IG would be interesting to know the

lovely."

brtef

18

that of a

as

the after-dinner

speeches

of the

tling

nuptial knot.

part of the
part of the

are a

are a

What these shall be the

purse and good sense of the newly wed mav sa.y. Just
before the departure of a young couple on their wedning
trip, the otber day, a mi@chievolls scamp,-perbaps it
tbe tarewell

prank of the bride's brother,-tied white
trunlcs, carriage and horses, and thus the
happy pair started on their journey, quite unconscious of
the fiuttering badges tbat proelshned far and near their
new hopes and joys.
Tbls was not bad, after all. Out
was

1'ibbona

on

into life let the

newly msted go, with prayers and God
speeds, with btesslnes for bsggaze, and hopes for the
steeds, and love f,�r tbe driver.

Out into life le� them

go, and may all the world-IOU this j sded, tired old world
-see them labelled as lovers and rejoice in their j of.

Reported for The Golden Rule.

BY REV. C. B,

marriage ceremony

MlDieter Of the

(From

a

SPURGEON,

Metropolitan Tabernaole, London.

Tbursday lecture, reported especially tor this paper b1
Its representatlve!u Londou.]

recent

Soiritual fevers

are very common things.
A fever
kind of reatlessnesa. Are there not mauy
spiritually in that condition? Their relllrfon is

be�Ins with
who
a

are

a

ta.!!k, Tather than

a

comfort; their interest In Christ is

grave quest,ion, rather than an assured
that which is full of rest to others does not
a

delight,
give

to them.

and

any rest

The fever "I restlessness has come upon
with refCRrd to divine things.
There aTe some that have an intermittent fe'IJer.

them,

1f

even

'Ine

very unbes-able temoerstare, and O. how
f8st they are' Evervthh'g must be done to-day ; they
are determined to drive the church "efore them and to

with Sarai

or

Jacob sealed his

pledge

to Rachel.

seem to

be of

take the world with ibem.

led bis bride from the

left alone in the world I

altar, after

a

somewhat

over

But the worst part of tbis
'ever is tbat thev shiver with cold almost directly aftl'r.
A worse kind of fever to some is when they bave an

The only t"inu: they can drink is gold
NotbiJlIr will satisfy tbl'm; tbey must bave
riches. Tbev at'e all toil and turmoil; there is no rest.
Tt is the lIeUotD ftMJl' that Is upon tnem. To get, to save,
to Increase, to ho-rd. to a"d field to field, till they be
awful thirst.
wlI.ter.

lerions service, "It's just two years Ilgo since my fir8t
wife, Susan, died." This tender tribute to her deceased

a

oredeceesor doubtless

is

u:ave the bride

comforting

evidence

of her husband's affectionate nature, but it caused an
Qnnecessary htlTrowing of the bridegroom's feelings,

I like to have the young couple before me feel that
come to the holiest, happiest hour of their

hey have

experience,

to have t.bem hear in every word of

the echo of

hope

Tbe Se"ice

ean, to

with

and trust and jo" and I Uke, so far a� 1
them face the fir8t moment of married lif«'

help
shining

faces and with hearts that are

glad.

I

like,

as many do, to begin and close the service wilh
prayer, the first prayer a brief Invocation for the divine
presence and approval, as it was granted at Cana in

Tbey

a

youth and maid was
attended with every demonstration of joy. Festal dress,
rare perfumes, nuptial crown, bridal veil and chaplet.
feasting, music and holiday festiVIties marked the day,
rhis joyful spirit, the golden mean between the funereal
�nd the frivolous, marks the marriage service of him
.. ho is skilled in
tying knots matrimonial. A bridegroom
of my acquaintance remark«d whh much emotion, as he

\Ve know that the union of Hebrew

and should have been avoided.

BY BEV. JOHN E. TUTTLl8:.

Perhaps,

by good bste, but by honor and Christianity, and
thE" is ltnJe. Marriage without love is valid in point of

early Scripture days. The Bible, however, Is.the book
of prtnelples, not of particulars. It reveals the divine
ordlnatlon and holy nature of marriage, but does not
�ive the details of the rite by which Abram was made

wagon and a driver. For tht
but little promise of a largt
success, but suddenly the tide turned. A larger offie.
had to be secured, new men had to be employed, new
offices were opened In otber cities, and, at the End OJ
fifteen years, the great company had belted the globt

to Uke the

coming

SPIRITUAL FEVER.

messenger, clerk and boy.
was

am

dinner, the after-marriage proprieties

Dot

oe

marriage I

the heads of the

and more, both because of its character and
associations, for adlled emphasls tha.t 't gives to marrin�
l1l1 something more than a civil contract. and because It
helps to centre the thollght and life of the community
around the house ot God.

Good taste, however, prefers some ways to others. For
the true tying of the nuptial knot one thing is demanded

love, but

a

of the

place

on

more

one.

pushtd things with characteristic energy and courage.
He Established a stand In Boston. He himself acted at
pay enough to employ
l1ret three years thue

For the
church

On the otber

me."

The business did not at firs'

it is 81ways given with hands resting
newly married.

ISgO. [2]

God save His

touch of tbla fever.
Alas I alas I T have to mention
a

sort of

gaattic feUEr,

a

one

people from

even

other fever, whjch
It comes

fever of tbe stomacli.

stroDIl drink fnr many a day Bnd
wben they seek to reform,
there is the fever up"n them. We haVA convflrsed with
-ome who are now dear children ot God, and they give
an awful description of the hankering that came upon
them months after they bad gIven Ul) their bad habits.
How o'fen it seemfd to them t"'at only a miracle of
to men that. have used

have

degr8ded themselves, and

grace could kepp thp.m from lroing back to that cond'tion
into which they had previously fallen I

Yet. once more, there is , rain je'IJer, a very common
thbJll nowadaYA. Persons cannot be satisfied with the old

also,

iloctrines of the gospel; thpy must h8ve something new.
O. bow m'lnv young men and younll women feel that

Christ, the last a tender petition for the new home. It
is my custom, too, when pOSSible, to have the bride
"given away," as the old phrase ie. At a recent wed
ding, when, in reply to the question, "Who giveth this
woman to be married to this m'l.n?" the old, dignHled,
white-hired father rose, and, taking in his toil-worn
palm the trembling hand of his child, placed it in that of
the youth beside her, it was worth to that young man a

are

their own thoughtlll and thei,. thoughts
thoughts. and soon their wavs are not God's
ways. Tbey diverge mllre and mOle from the eternal
truth of God till they perish in utter infidelity. God

they

must have

not God's

keep

us

from that.

These fevers arise from many causes. If you live be·
neath your p1'ivUelles in the low Jand of worldliness if
prayer is

neglected. it the Bible is not read, if you get
ungodly folks and make them your com·

away among

panions, you are living in a marshy bit of ground, and
you will get a fever before long.
Ano·her great cause of spiritual fever Is allowing
in his as the supreme gitt of that old father must have
stirred all the man within him-. And then the ring I thin(Cs to etallnate. Stagnant water begills to breEd
What knot IS complete without it? The ring,-the sign miasma and fever. O. how many people get into a fever
of the vows made, the symbol of love and endless fidelity, ish state by having' everything stalrnant I Your teaching
the plain, precious band of gold, shining alike on hands power is stagnant, your talking power is stsgnant. your
that are white and hands that are toll-worn, making the very praying power is stagnant. Everything is stag
hand that wears it the ha.nd of a queen, worn through the nant. Nothing to live for; nothing to do. God be]p
years as they go, and still in the duat of the grave cirCling you to cut a gnod wide drain and let your life run to some
the finger it clasped on the wedding day, long ago. As purpose, and the fever will soon go.
the bridegroom slips it on the waitInIl; finger, and, hold
Fever comes, again, by fxcel!sivA heat, and in lite
ing it there, repeats the old words, "With tbis ring ( thee to·day there seems to be little rest. We need to sit at
wed," it seems to complete the vows lHre.ldy mfds, and Jesus' feet witb Mary, and, hecause we do not, the he4t
to pledge more beautifully than words the love and sym
of the day beats .pon us, and there comes on the fever
pathy and protection each is to give the other. For the of doubt and an:siet,y and depression, and we are t�oubled
conclusion of the service I use two benedictions, one for when we ought to be rejoicing.
the couple, the other for the company. The latter is
Bllt, the worst of all, fever comes through fouIne •••
lenenUy the apoltoUg; the tormer may be varied, but Where veBetable matte:r Uti. decaytns lD the beat of the
dozen

sermons on

bim.

It he

was

the sacredness of the

worthy

a

cbarge

intrusted

wife, the placing of that hand

[5]
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THE

ISgO.

I,

IU, It sends out

a putrid odor, wWch carries fever with
0, get away from sin I I charge you, children of
God, be ye clean: be ye clean that bear the vessels 01
the Lord. I beseech you. as you love the Lord, and as
you desire to be healthy Christians, go not with the mul

It.

tltude to do evU. Go ye out from among them; be ye
separate; touch not the unclean thing.
Then fever comes of over-crowdtng, and I am afraid
we get too mucb crowded with our tetlow- men.
0, to
get into a purer atmosphere, alone with God 1 to get
space and room for a soul to breathe where God alone
manifests Himself to as, and we open the chambers ot
our heart to Him 1
:revers are often caused by low diet. Persons bave not
enough to eat, and the fever germs fructify in their weak

of

ing he had

acquamte(\ with grief."

that He rebuked the fever.

He

can

liomethlng

fever, and

for Jesus.

now, for the love I have for

Htm,

me

I wUl

of

The

lust

readmg how

is

despair

on

CHAPTER

taking

a new

"Happy,"

try

to

form.

she said,

dreamUy, "does your

name

fit

you?"
"Ma'am?" said Happy,
Mrs. Holmes smiled.

spend

"I know It.

We do not succeed in

siders with the fact that

Stuart,

''It is

how

can

more

staring harder than

from the eyes of others."
tban self-eontrol that is lacking, I

think,

wife; it is greatly to be teared that the people who
a dissppointment that amounts to bitterness, or re

feel

salts in continued

brooding

over

the

miscarriage

of their

have not yet learned to tru�t tbemselves utterly in
God's hands, but are planning for their way instead of

plans,

His; because, else, they would grasp the fact that 'all
things work together for good to them that love God.'"
The l1usb on Mrs. Holmes's face deepened; she did
not believe that her husband was talking at her, yet his
words fitted.
"Do you know how different you are from other peo
she asked, after a moment; "I have always

vIe?"

thought so, but since your Ulness I
in

trusting
toget.her in

am sure

of it.

For

very different from me; I can join you
when all goes well, and we are hard at work

mstanee, you

are

the line that

we

have

planned,

but I haven't

the grace that enables me to sit patiently with folded
hands and \Cait. It has been wonderful to me to see how

patiently

you endure it all, and bow quietly you wait
I wish 1 knew how to be like you, but I

for to-morrow.

do not."

pleasant to see,

as

he

ever.

"The reason for that is ObviOUS, too, my darling.
Grace I!ufficient for our day is the promise, and I daily
thank our heavenly Father that he bas not made it nec
essary for you to rest; that your health is strong, and
your besrt, relieved from anxiety, can take hold of His
work
sre

vigorously as ever; therefore,
prepared 'tor resting or waiting."

as

not

ot course, you

She shook her head.
"Ah, but Stuart, tbat Is not qultetrae: tbere is health
enough; I never felt better; but there is no work that I
can do.
I am forced to wait, not needing to, you see. I
me the feeling of un
Not that I am unhappy,"
she added, earnestly, "or that my heart is not almost
bursting with gratitude for HiS goodness in giving you

think, after all. that is what gives

dress trimmed with lace, and a fan trimmed with swan's
down, I should be perfectly happy."

vest waits for laborers here

Happy

out

But,

dear

rest that I have sometimes.

named

impressing

have found rest.

commonplace people who live in little

happy, should she
not? Does youra teU the truth about youl"
"0 I" said Happy.
"No, ma'am, I ain't happy a blt."
Not even ,he, though her face looked so free from

girl

we

The BmUe that be gave her was

trying his level beet to get her, but I don't believe he

was

mv

Silence, she said

said:

asked, drearily.

Her thoughts were sUll revolving about the
problem that had beset her this afternoon. Just now it

should be

back to me; bu r, at times the thought of what we were
thought of any kiIld 1 Mrs. Holmes looked at her nar doing at home, and of how tbey miss us, mllkes me rest-'
less for the months to pass. I do not know how to work,
rowly. wonrteril"g how deep was her dt�satisfaction.
"What would it take to make you qutte happy?" she except in certain grooves."
It was his tum to sh&ke his head.
said; "think and teU me."
"No, my dear, there is where you mistake. It is the
I
and
the
face
I
need
to
don't
know,"
"0,
think;
girl's
gleamed with a radiant smile. "If I had a pink silk Lord's world down here as well as at home, and the har

Poor little idiot! Her questioner could have erled, but
instead she laughed.
"Where did you see a fan trimmed with awan's down?"
she asked, with her hand on the door-knob,
"She had one," Baid Happy, inclinivg her head toward
the book still on her lap.
"Well," said Mrs. Holmes, "I am sorry It is not in my

found her landlady. Mrs.
Llph, and the laundress, Mrs. Car

husband.]

III.-(CoNTlNUBD).

They Jncrease

stonehouse;

discover.

she' has

account of her

out of the

do it."
Who "he" or "she" was Mrs. Holmes did not

[BYNOPSlS.-MrS. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, re
solves. in consequence of a discouraging experience with a Young
People's Club, to avoid the young people in the town where she is

in

get

can

BY PANSY.

penter,

she couldn't

"Why, yes," said Happy; "what could be mor- Inter
esting than a girl in a place she could not get out of? He

(A SEQUEL TO "CHRI8SY'B ENDEAVOR.")

"on

instinctively gauged the
What a pity that a girl

I dOIl't believe she ever wtll, �ithpr."
"Is tbat interesting'" Mrs. Hoimes

HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

few hours

Dame

to read at aU should feed herself
upon such material as this 1
"It is an awful interesting story," Happy said; "Iwas

For The Golden Rule.

a

wanted her.

having intellect enough

<Our Serial

Within

Mr. Holmes's feeble VOice, suppos

of the cultured woman, she
probable m'rits of the book.

ed�.�tOO_P(i �

ataying.

Mrs. Holmes wondered wbether she would

a

humbly:

Mr. Car

told her very little; she was not familiar
with ihat class of literature, yet, with the discernment

"A

StetsoD. in diet.reA. about her

face than Mr.

man was

"So I observed. Whll.t have you here tha.t l� so absorb
ing?" and she bent low enough to read the name on the
title- page, "A Loyal Lover."

And then we tlrd
come nnwaud ju·t

He has cured

a worse

that that

leading," she Bald, close at the
girl's elbow.
Happy started violently.
"You scalrt me half to pieces," she said; "I didn't
hear you come, or nothing."

speak to your feverishness, and say, "Away 1 away 1" and
you shall be as happy as the birds of the air. Now, then,
you nervous ODe, you doubting 'one, you feoered one,
pray Him to come and lift you right up; and If He does,
go your way as happy as you can be, and Bay at once, "I
must do

possible

"You must be fond of

fevered ones now. As He touches you, He seems to say,
"I am ODe with you in the furnace; I am the man ot eor
rows, and

were

have been aroused bv

stands over thee. And then
next the Lord touched ber. Dear Master, touch the

moment of

disappointment

if it

lady's step.

spirit, He

.After

She even told herself that he had

In the hall above sat Happy, a paper-covered
ooos in hand. and S\ absorbed that sbe did not hear the

that whil'h brings many Christians into a feverish state.
They have little food, and often that is very poor. How
many of the learned gentlemen are too refined to speak
about the precious blond of (hrlst, or to tell a man that
he is not sate without conversion! You may eat a thou
sand meals of some kinds before you know it. They are
only so much gss that can never satisfy a soul.
Now, lastly, there is One who can cure all these fevers.
Simon's wite's mother lay sick of the fever and helpless
on her bed, and when sbe opened her poor eyes she saw
Christ standing over her. 0 fevered soul, open thine
eyes and see Jesus l1tanding over thee with tenderness,
cheering thee, lOving thee, watching over thee for gOlld.
In thy present trouble, in thy present fear, in thy pres

tened to his words.

worlds of their own, help that? When their plans go
awry, they must necessarily teel tired, must they not!
And few people have self-centrol enough to cover their

penter.

With many Christians the rule now is one meal a
week; a Sunday morning atte71dance at worship is con
sidered by them sufficient. This spiritual starvatIon is

dfpression

RULE.

lng, to take in great whiffs ot the perfume-laden air, and
to forget the pictures of misery that had made .uch dls
cord with the day; but it was hard to g(1t away from
them. She was gla.d when her own door was reached,
albeit trat she had by no means got away from "ieagree
able Bubjects she wall reminded by seeing "Liph" stalk·
ing sulkily across the street toward home. He looked
more repulstve to her than he had two hours before
Carpenter,

ness.

ent

GOLDEN

in Number.

:ror reveral blocks Mrs. Holmes walked swiftly, conBcious of an eifIJrt not to thInk at all. Her heart was so
full of pain. and indeed almost of terror. that it seemed
to her she must not think untU she was in a quieter mood.
What mis!'ry was this upon which she had stumbled
unawares? Two women in One afternoon, under the
curse of sin, with apparently no knowledge of a remedy.
But Mrs. Carpenter's case seemed far worse to the young

.

!

I

speaking to you through them. They are His lost ones,
Chrissy. Has He sent you down here this winter to find
some

of them?"

twilight was g'theriDg fast. Mrs. Holmes was
glad that her husband could not now distinctly see her
taee ; she knew tha.t a look almost of despalr had swept
over it.
How utterly impossible it seemed to her to do
to
make
alter
to
service
you
perfl'ctly
happy
your
power
Has Mr. Holm�s needed anything?"
me.
anything for peopie like Mrs. Stetson and Liph, and
,
I guess not, ma'am; he's not spoken a word.
He Mrs. Carpenter and her husband, and poor Happy, with
walked about the room some, and went Ollt on the piazza her paper novels and her "pink silk" yearnings. Stuart
did not know tbe sort of people she had seen that day,
once; and I aSked if he wanted me and he said no."
"Tbank you," said the lady, and went in to her hua· and she would not run the ris� of giving him a restless
ot:r
sne did
QUl so, of
ux Mrs.
m.u. 'Lilirp:mwr
and her
night by trying to describe them. However, as if he
band,
lnwu, thinking,
Carpenter linll
W1DJUIll!:, as she
could read her ehoughts, be went on:
husband.
"The loneer I live, the more sure I am that the religion
CHAPTER IV.
of Jesus Christ is the one thing suited to the needs of
IV
souls, no matter how high they r.re, humanly speaking,
She Organizes.
or how low.
It is the one thing that effects result.,
!'Happy is not at rest, either" Mrs. Holmes said to her without
regard to station; that, in itself, ongbt to maTk
busbay,d an hour later, as sbe sat beside him skilfully
its divine origin. Think of any other inflaence capable
manipulating an orange and placing delicious morsels in of
reaching at once tbe palaces and the slums of this
his mouth. "Althougb her name is Happy, it does not
world,
working transformations equally wonderful in
fit. She needs a pink sUk dress trimmed witb lace, and
botb 1"
a swan's down fan to give her peace of mind."
Will there a power that could transform Mr. Carpenter
Thev broke into merry langhter over poor Happy's
and Liph Stetson? Yes, Chrissy Holmes believed, but
idea of bliss; then. after a moment, Mr Holmes asked:
could not reaUze it. Rather, she could not realize t�e
"Why do you use that term 'either'? Are you turnposslbiIlty of her being used as a factor in the ease,
Ing peaslmlat, dear little wife?"
"I know only one way of working," she said, humbly;
"0," she said, evasively, "I have seen several persons and she felt
very humble, Indeed, It was her humilla·
who
to
me
far
frOID
and
seemed
to·day
Indeed,
happiness;
tlon, she thought, that she could work in one groove
Btuart, do you not think it is unusual to find people who
only.
are reasonably contented?
The world seems full of dis·
"I was born in the Christian Endeavor Society, you
and
unrest."
appointment
and through tha.t channel I have been able to
know,
"It is too true," he said, gravely; "but the solutionlls
help: but outside of it I am paralyzed."
its
the
world
is
at
work
find
to
happlness
plain;
trying
"Yes," he said, beartllv, "that is true; it is true of
in that wbich was never intended to satisfy souls, and
all workcrs the world over, Chri!BY; honest enaea'Uor,
Evcn
Christhns
I
is
inevitable.
amonl(
diuppointment
Christ permeating every thought and movement, is the
hilve often been pained with the thought that troubles
one hope for the world. There was never a grander name
you; so few of those who profess to have found the true chosen for a BO(JjAty than that 01 Christian Rndeavor,
source of satisfaction carry a satisfied trout."
it Is at once B�plillity itself, and all-compre)l;;n.1Vc,11
Tbere wal a sllKbt ausb on bl. wl1e'. hoe II abe UI[TO llt toan__ ]
---

wife than Mrs. Stetson's. Sbe knew nothing about
motherhood. But what mockery of marriage vows was
her,.! That man to be that woman's husband! And the
idea of a woman's speakin2 to her husband as she had
spoken to him! It was all too terrible to be thought
about. What an awful world it waq, viewed from some
standpolntat She had heard of such people. The papers
mentioned them sometimes. She had even, in the city,
brushed past certain objects who had made her shiver
and draw her dress away from contact; but to come face
to face with a respectable woman, clean and neat, and
with an air of rigid cleanliness about everything that she
touched, and to dlseover that she WRS bound by the holiest tles to Stich as that, was a contact which this woman
bad never made before. She found herself trembling in
every lunb. It WCtll:d never do to present herself before!
Stuart in that state i be would think she bad beAn alarmed,
waited perhaps. and would srouee to inltant anxiety.
Sbe &r1ed to tbi.Dk abo.t the bll'da, whicb were IWlllng.

as elsewhere; the very fact
tbat you have to-day seen and recognized starving souls
trying to feed upon husks, proves tbat the Master is

The
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or teach'ng. "the power from
hillh." God works through His cbll
dren. We can no more bave spiritual
power without the baptism of t'-e spirit

are

home.

than the ftowers

sentence:

can

PARTING

eommanlon with God till this power
into our l'1uls.

WORDS.

Luke 24 ;44-53.

GOLDBX TBxT -II I go and prepare a place
tor you, I .. ill come again a.nd receive you unto
myself.-John 14: 3.

L This is the last leES()n of the yeal' and
the last in the lile of Christ, and tells of

Christ's l� st words, A whole year devoir
ed to the study of the life of Christ. and
what a year ot growth in knowlet'ge 01
and love for Him it bas been to those who
have prayerfully attended to this book ot
Luket
Luke gives the most brief account of
these last events, because he Is to take
them up In the Acts. Be sure and read
the lase chapters of Matthew, MaTk and
John, also the first chapter ot Acta, to
gether with 1 Cor. 15 5-7.
3 'Ihe words, "While I was yet with

to all redeemed souls at last.
U. They worsbipped Him with

come

joy.
triumpbtlnt Christ, the risen Lord, the
victorious Saviour, the pledge of our vic·
tory over sin and death, of our resurrec
tion and glorification.
So when our loved
ones die in Christ, there is ever in our
tears the comfort of a jo:yful victory.
Tb�

LIGHTS

rection.

days

befnre the

1 t is true that Cbrist

with tbem and is

Dnw

witb His

resur

was t

h.

re

dif.lciples.

LaSSON

THB

ON

E.

FROII

Had they but understood what their Lord
bad plainly and repeatedly taught them.
they would bavA been no more surprised
The

He was.

at what

Uual. but 1 0 e the lees is it real.
4. He calls attentfon to the fact that His
life, dea'h and resurrection are a fuUll

80 fall of their own tbought of His MeB
siahsh'p that they could not thiuk of any
other way. All the gloom and despair of

ment of the wOfds of Moses, the prophets
and the Psalms. He proves them true.
at d they vrov .. Him to be the real M9s

those three

Wi'h Christ the real Messiah thp

Old Testam!nt is conslst-nt ; without
Christ's lift>, death and resurrectton tn.t'
Old Testament is inexplainable. We haVt>
Christ's authority for beliFlving that the
o d Testament is the word of God. 'l'hl
bistorical books of Moses, the Psalms and
tbe prophets become clor,hed with llle and
beauty when read with the promi.ed Christ
as the central

thought in tbem all.
opened their understanding"

"He

5

We cannot understand Christ without the
Scriptures, nether can we understand the

Scriptures

culture is not

enough

sense of the

Bible.

spiritually
6. Not

ture, but

to see iDto the inner

Spiritual things

are

discerned.

on

y

to

"thus it

Infinite wbdom that Christ should sutrer,
die and rise from the dead. The Bible
and the bighest rea�on always agree. God
is the source of the highest reason; He is
also the author of tbe Bible. He cannot
conftict with Himself.
7. What grt>at work and fact come from
the atonement and the reeurrection' The
preacbing of repentanCII and remission of
ains. L"ok at the Simplicity of it. The
atonement the ground, repentance tbe

condition, and r>'mlsfion the
whole

gospel

is here.

result.

This

was a

The
new

gospel to 'he world. It is also a complete
gospel, bripging not the cold "hope of a
hope" to tbe 80ul. bQt tile remisRlon of all
tbe soul's ,ins and a complete victory over
death. lt is not a narrow, limited 'os pel,
universal gospel unto all nations and
tbat will repent. It ill the only
Thiq is the message
universal reliiion
hut

all

a

men

preach and tf8.cb, and the work
IS to begIn at Jerupalem, wIth tt 08e near
est to us, and so sprfad around th .. globe.
all

are to

8.

They were

witnesses.

All Chriseians

witneues of three thinlrs,-of what
the Bible says abon' Cbrist. of what Christ
are

says a'lout HialRelf. of what Christ ha@
don .. for them. This t.hnefold testimony
is to be the sword of the IIpirit
9
upon

unt...

"I .eni the promise of mv Father
you" God's word fhall not return
Him void.

The work of saIVl\t\oD
the world is not a thlI1g of

and

rfclaimlng
man's piallnicil.
and

His

but the purpose of God

promis6

trouble was, they bad never taken in the
meaning of His words, Their minds were

is back of aU honest

teaching.
10. Notlce the eondltiQn .,f

III

came

most in GOd'8

nearest to us.

But this is not

from their not re

we serve

God He wlll

ror us; but whenever we have

intimation of need

provide

the flrsc

want, down go

or

our

So with the

promises of grace for
every day, of victory in temptation, of
bleSSing on all our work We forget these
bopes.

words just when we need them. Let ue
fix the words of Christ in our minds, and
rhen when the darkness comes on we shall

lamps ready burning

bave

in our hearts.

Wutmi1l.ter Teader.
he

have it. The children sbould be trained
in their mi�sion bauds and Sabbath sehoul
classes and in their homes to think of the
nations tbat have not the

gospel, and to
something to send the sweet story to
them, witb its blessing and mercy.- Weat
do

are

wtCnu.e.

the.e

of

things (v.48)
simple one. They
seen

and beard.

They were not to philosophize, and t>x
plain, and al'gue. so much 800 they were to
testify. Thev were to declare the trutbs
He had taugbt them, tbe migbty works
which they had seen Him perform. Tbe
Churcb shOUld never lose j!igbt of the fllct
that witnessing for Cbrist is. after all, the
most ftltlctive way of

reacbiog

Eto

men

quent sermonizing hal often fatIed to bring
a single soul to Ohrtst, while the faltering
testimony of one who bas merely told bow,
through Christ, he has been brnugbt out
of darkness into marvellous

the 6reot

an

has 1it

light

extensIve revival.

Achanied

as

facts;

who can

a

changed me

are

but tbe process of

intelligible
the change,

fully fxplain that?

Therefore

fective, and bear witness or the fact thse
atouement made by Cbri9t

through the
we

have within the witness of the

wherebv in the confidence of love

Abba, Father.

'�Ye

things."-Pilgrim

are

Spirit

we

cry,
witnesses of tuese

T&ach.€r.

50). Wbere Chrht
blessing always follows. Rest

.And he led them out (v.

leads,

a

assured of this. If your hand is in Christ's
hand, though the way may be over moun

tbrnugh gorges, there will be a
bleSSing at the end, even thollllh there
�hould also be a parting.-Sta1ldard Ec!ee·

tainS and

''Ie Oomment rr.

their

God's will that we should use them. He
also wills that we should realize our need
of. and pray for the help of, the Holy
Spirit. Shall not both these wills be ful
filled in us?-Bible Study.
Christ opened their minds that they
might understand the Scriptures. Christ
Himself Is the truest interpreter of the
Old Testament, and He certamly repre·
sents it as

fra.ught with much meaning tba t

does not appear upon tbe surface. The
Old Testament was full of types and sym
bols and dim prophecies, wbose silr;nift

only appears when re,d in connec
tion with the subseqllenthistoryofChrist'p
cance

8utfering�

aT'd death.

The Old Testament

also lull of t.he do.:trine of sacri6ces,
and of the remission of sin through tile
was

but only now, when
Christ had suffered as the Lamb of God,

,lood of

llacrificP;

those sacriflces
s d"ath put a

fully intelligible.
meaning into the
symhols of the Jewish �acriflci&l syst.em
were

Christ
that

they could

Wrig ht, D D

..

not

in

have alone.-Be1I. G. F

MiJndav Club Bennon ••

Tlw.t repentance

and rtmi8!ion of .b"
p·eachld in hiB name unto all the
nation., beg'" ning from Jtruaalem (v. 47).
.hlJtJld "'e

He bracf'd, as He embraced, them with
His blessing.
And how ricblv that b]es
sing rested I Already they bl'gan to feel
ehe power ot Bis resurrection. Already
they began to realize the truth of that say·
inll, "It is expedient for you that I go
away." Very different the feelinll;s now
from wbat they were on that sorrowful
night when He ate with them tbe bst
passover. Very different from their feel_
ings on tbat fatefu day when He bUDg
upon the cr08S on Cd.lvarv, and He parted
with tbem and His1ife together. But now
He is "carried up into beaven," and tbev
What a difference it mlJ.kes when
.aw It.

friends

our

are

taken tf)

know it is to helJ.ven I

heaven, and

He had said

a

we

little

before: "I go to prepare a place for
t
ou, and it I go and prepare a place for
you. I will come again and recl-ive you
whi

e

myself, tblJ.t where I am there ye
may be al·o" And now they understood
and believed Him, and were filled with
blessed anticipations. And so "tbey wor
unto

shipped Him, and returned to Jems· lem
witb great joy, and were continually irl
the tRmple. praising and
Bapti8t Teacher.

$0 �beI!l

come

comel

tbrou�h the �081'6l oJ QbrlB�

w�

are

and crabbed. Jesus
He went. Bet

sour

in like

manner 8S

ready I-Stafldard

lldectic

Oommentary.

&X&RCISa.

PRIMARY

Continually

mourning
o�r

and

I;lleslingll

year

life

earth, trom His babyhood to Hil risiDg
from the dead; but no one cau &ell us any more
of Him after what happens In to day'. lelsou,
on

for this finishes the 8tory of His life on earth
Aud so He came intl the upper room where 80
mauy who loved Him were pra.yiDg and waiting.

j JUIney bad hardly told their
women had hardly lold
theirs, when the door opened, and the ODe of
whom they were talking stood before them; and
while they could Dot believe it was He, flrat tor
fear, and tben for joy, He ate before them,
sh 'wed them Hia hands and feet, and they kn8w

blessing

story, Peter and the

it

are

tar

I thiok the

more

relAl1ilng th'l.t
than

we

had

diserplea

was

must

never

have

U

a9

tnem verse after ver�e that was writte� abollt

Him, page aller page that told of His comiDg. of
His life, 'f Hi� deatn ; then He told them of Wa
own words wbeu He had said to them, I must be
crucified. alld lhe tuird day riBe from tbe dead.
0,1 tbink they must have 1001l:ed at ODe another
with wonder that they could b,ve forgotten wlta,

BlI>le

Aod had wrItten 111 the

for them to read j

wh<lt lesus hIl.d told them with His own

lips.

And for tear any of them, or of the people In
Je'usalem, or.any of '" snoutd a.sk til"'!! l' wa.
necessary tor Jesus to so11"I', t" die, to ri.e again,
He told them. It wag tbat repentance tor sin
and forg,veness of sin, for Hi. lake, "eeaDse of
whst He had suftered in body anll soul, might
be preached all over the world, �giDnillg In the
very city where He died.
The hymn says:
"He died that we millht be forgiven,

He dltd to make us good."
Do you lInow what a "witneu" Isl If you
Ite a man steal, you are a witness; if you IIBB a

tlg11t, you lUe-a witness, and yOUI word may be
believed when YOil tell how it happened, because
you saw it.
"And ye

witnesses of these

things," said
disciples gathered there,
You saw me taken; you saw me hanging on the
CrOB"; you saw me de1l.d, buried; you know I
am alive agai".
Tell these tbings to aU the
world, beginning here at Jerusalem. I will help
are

Jesus, lo()killg

at the

you still. I will send a comforter to you. Sta,
here in Jerusalem till tbat comforter comea.
The.e

of tbe words lesus

were some

Hie friends that

nigbt,

spoke

to

and at other times when

He did not live with them,
them, sl"ep with tliem, as He had done
before His death, but He appeared t, themmllny
times tor nearly six wees:s, always full of love,
al ways hel,ping them by Hie words.
He

was

witb them.

eat witb

One

day

when He had met them in Jerusalem.

He led them out ot the city to that little town
He loved best of all places on earth. In Bethauy
lived

MarY

and Martha and Lazarus.

He led

Bethauy, lil&ed up Hie hauds and
b'essed them; tllen Hi8 feet were lifted, HIS b1dy
arose, and still ble,siDg them He went up to

them.as far

as

heaven.
Did they mourn then that He had left them 1
could they mOUIn, when their own ey ••

0, how

witn�s!ed .ne

more

prOOf that He

was

indeed til.

They worshipped Him, returned
to Jerusalem with gre.t joy, were In the temple
every day, praising God aud waitlug for tile
great lI:ift lesus had promised to seDd them.
Son of God I

Children, tbis
God.

sa" e

He Is not

a

Jeaus is

dead

OUI

SaViour,

us

who bve here.

OIU

Saviour, but a liviDg
from heaven, and .1111

one, 100kiDif down on UB
Ii ving in oar very hearts it we will let Him.
cause He lived on earth, He know. how to

Be

help
Because He i8 a risen Saviour,

He knows His plwer to
do()r of heaven for us.

forgive

us

and open tlle

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
Dec 15 -Jesub'

but

whose Bible

a mau

tbey, to), had never read tha.t holy
Book when leau. began to speak. He showed

felt

ill the

grOIiDing,

Ha.

wa.s

I told you of
opened or read.

God."

tempZe, ble.ring God
This is tne comn.ission uDdtr wblch we (v· 52). Here II ourexallple. Happy we
are working for Christ to·day.
AU of u@ if we are always found in our places In thq
Il:Te 1lllder thIS comml\n". We are to tell saoctuvy, praisln� and bles,jni God. Not
of tbe divine meroy which

will

The two from the

miflster Teacher.

u1ld't'Btanding
While he ble .. ed them he parted from them
(v. 4,5). The understanding must be
(v 51). Ver' tender was the parting for
before
the
can
be
opened
Scriptures
dearly did He love them, and dearly they
opened. "Open thou mine eyes that I
loved Him. He was all the world to tbem}
may behold wondrous things out of thv
and they were to be left to struggle on as
law"
So prayed the Psalmist.
Com
best they cou'd without the comfnrt of His
mentaries, lexicons, grammars, and otber
visible presence. He knew it all, and so
buman helps are very useful, and It ie
opened

telts tbat

I thought you would aU come to hear the rest
"Among all nations" is written lust ·as
plaiuly as "Jerusalem." Every Christian of that beautiful etor- of which we heard a part
has something to do with getting the gos last Suuday. Tell me about It befo!e wa begin
part of the story.
pel to the heatben nations tbat do Dot to-day's
For a whole
we have studied of Jesus'

let us do that which will be the most ef

sured that if

reason to expect.
Christianity Is a
loyous reltglon. It Is only tbe counter

any

the

told us in God's Word. We are prom
lsed tb&t all things shall work together
for !lood to them that love God: but when
atH.ctions come we forget it. We are as
are

18g0. [4]

whole-it Is but half-of the command.

beart and

people
I�CIJIlS'

days

He does the

membering wbat Jesus had said unto tbem.
So most of tbe perplexities of our faith
come from forgettlnll the plain things that

Th61&

it

according
Scrip'
behooved"; tbat is, ir.
and accordlng to God's

was

reasonable

was

Mere bumaD

wit bout Cbrist.

than

U

Their duty was a very
were to tell what thev bad

CUBit.]

but not vIsIbly as He was l1elore His cru
c11lx1on. HiB body has become glori6ed,
so tbat His preseree Is now purely splr

siab.

are

Ye

Thue a9'e my wora. which I spake unto rou
whde ItDaB yet with you (v 44). Howmuch
needless perplexttv anf1 sorrow tbe disci
ples bad over Christ's sutfel'ings and death I

happened

begin

great world, who does tbe beet in hls own
little world." We should begin at Jerusa

MANY SOURCES.

[831ootec1 by Mra. P.

to

lem, touching and reaching the live� that

11. He blessed them and was taken up
It was the triumph of the
spiritual over the material, such a8 will

2

refer to the

comes

from them.

BY nv. SMITH BAKBB.

you,"

grow without the
We are to tarry in

December II,

at Jerusalem; tbat is, at
Perhaps we sometimes for�et this
Andrew tlrst sought bis own brother and
brought him to Jesus. There is a good

prf'aching

on

dew and the sunshina,

JKSUS'

RULE.

GOLDEN

IC
c,

c.
II

cc
II

Parting

Words.

Lnke 24: �.
Pe 1,9: 9-18.
17.-Enl gtl'BDed Underatandi·,!.
E"b 1 :16-13.
Isa lI6' 1-9.
]8 -For All Nations.
19 -fhe �p'rh Pr·.mised .I'h(1(4:23-31.
�O.-'fha La8t Command. Na" a: 16-Jl.
Mtf ,: '-3·
aJ.-TA, •• cvael0J,l,
]6

-8plrltual S ght.

.

'tHE GOLDEN

December 1I, 1890.
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himF.elr.

saw

eoough when
mdlll-rence, rebellion, look black enough
tbls Light tums its
Its tlashlng ray npou ihem.
The very msn who
wno may IItand proudly before the
b.efore

PMYER· MEETING.

80ME REASON::I

WHY

CAMB TO THE

lack in dismay when Chrut looks
Into his soul. WlInesa Peter after his denial,
when ,he Lord turned and looked upon him.
world tails

8:

Johrtl2.48, 47;

CHRIST

But Cluist

EAR rH

3. He

The world had its "qu.st ons"-soclal, politi
cal, philosophical, scientific, rellgt ,us -nineteen
hundred yeara ago as it haa to-day. Paluline
had its

special problema.

expecte�

the Messiah to settle tneee

The Jewhh nation

problema and

ill

HQw 1 I know n-t,

an. d co"s

Idea,

'el I·
atl')n.

10:

10).

over

to HlS estimate ot

My Jol5US, thou didst

Hllw sha'l I

Sblll

He has said
10 every smning child of Adam, "This is the
in
A.
Dickin,on.
walk
thou
tt."-O.
way,

J,sus

sob in His

i

I

46).

He
He

calllO &0 fulfil

bring light (John
all tho

12:

gentle otliCei 0' light.

"

tell us tha.t in tile great Mohammedan
m06qoe ot Dam BC!!8, on t.b.e Jintell>eam or an
aliCleut
lett,rs01
01 Gtpek,
Gtpek is Ute
allCII,utportal
portal, in dimmed lett,rs
ios· riptlon, "fhy l!
is the
l!ingdom,
ingdom, 0 Coribt, 'is
lIingdom of tbe ages, and ttlY dominion h
all
than
a
throughout
l!eoeUtlOn8." For more
l!eoeution8."
tllousand
tllousandyearstDef"llouersoftoetaiseprJphet
years tDe f"llouers Of tOe taise prJphet
have pa.sed beuealb tb.t word. cllrvea tllere
when the mosque was Ii Chl1�ti
Chl1�tJ .. n ch!lflh, tlle
whUe tll�y have artamed ot world,wldd c"Lque�t.
'fLe lu.e8
Illoe8 of
Tuell dleam shall be forever vam
Tueir
thbt tJus.l�1 in8cripli n �h"ll
�hIl.ll not wholly .tade
tade
uutll Cresoom ,lel08 to Cross, and Christ IS
is all
pross,
In a11.-L. T. Ohamberlain,
Ohamberlaln, D D.

Toey
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Glory to Bim whose love uollnown
Touched man'b aby 68 from h,aven's high throne I
LUte bOilie new s,ar 1t8 raUiaccl< bealIlea,
LIKe
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man'b.abY .from

k�y

Asoceausb�lowsswellaDdbreak,

Try
.

We
W
e
no t attempt
a tt emp t to
t0
WI.'11 not
wi."
�oresta II
�orestall
your Judgment by saymg our

and

pair

It

for yourself.
jud"e
judge
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absolutely

I
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it is soluble.

No Chemicals

Btb'eBef,rence,: Gen. 3: 16; 49:10. Deot.
18.18111, b ... 9:6,7; 49:8-10. f3 12: 61i:
4.6, 69. 111,17.20; 62,11, U: 61: l-a. 8. 9;
Jer. 33. 16, 16; bz"k.34 11· 16. Zech. 13: I j
Ma't 1:21;:.1 1-6; Luk�l:j8 79,2:10.11.
3J-3 ; 6: 31 3..1; 9: 56; 19.10 Jl>lIn 1: 29; 9:
t I) 39
10:9, 1l..49-62, 14.6; &c·s,1.20;
RJm. II 26, 1.1; 1 ;, r 2, 7 8; la:
I): 30, ,1
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1:1"; litJs2:il-H; ti�o 1:1 4; ,:3,9 10,
14; 4: 14 16; 6: 8 LU; 9: ,6 28; U::.I; 13:
:1.0 21: 1 PaLlr 1: 8-:tl;:.I: 21 .4,1 J",uu:.l:
1,2; 3: 0; 4: 14;
6:9,10.
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CRAWFORD SHOE

ra(llac�1<redeemed!
redeemed.I'
rang,-Relleemed!
key rang,-Relleemed.

As oceau's billows swell aDd break,
tItle of praIse shall walle;
Toe IDigbty
IDlgbty title
Tllv I,w" T.,ml Illie
.. nnmA .... nr.. rl ORa.
tlle
uomea.ured sea,
T.tly lovll, L<)rd, li.A th
S.o. .. ll waft a world, redtemed, to tbee.
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;';t,.')'

iI;l>&�",
���1l'I

IS THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD.

Touched.
A new

ill. '01I'lg*, '��I'. II AU AiilAni�

'ifIJ1f11JJ11Io<>2<,"Th.{)'lANa_ ""�I""->\';�
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ij/1IfIJ'ifIJ1f11JJ1�2<,"Th.{)'lANa�
moaIiedtr.lilto
tr.1il to
Inta�lt8. moaIied
� ... II'S,

ol'e used In Its preparation.
It has morI
tM etren:;th ot' Cocoa.
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
nnd is therefore far more economical,
costing leB8 than on6 cent a cup. It 11

than thre.e times

dclic:OU8, nourifihing, strengthening, E.a.
BILY DIGESTED, and admira.bly adapted
for invalids as well 0.& perSODS in health.
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Sold by Grocers

everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO,. Dorchester, Mass.
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Firet

Day.-In fulfiJrLent of prophecy.

Luke 4: 16-32.
1 b ,rn."
John 18: 28-40.
fhird Day.-To do the will of Him �n .. t �en' fLe.
John 6: 27 -40.
Fourth Day.-To call sinners to rep�Dlance.
M .. .rli :.I. 14-17.
Fiftll Day.-' To give His lite II unsom."
Malt. 20; 20-28.
Sixth Day.-"I have finished tlle wora."
Juho 17 1-26
Seventh Dav -Some reas,)ns why Cllrl5t came
to tile earth.
Jonnl:.1:46 47; 3:16,17; 10:10; Mark 2:17.

Second

Day.-'·T<> this end
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was
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hill,

hei!lhts from which it has 'a'len.

voice, and stretching fortb hands of invitation
that were ready to 'Ire spiked through, if need be,

to

..

M

Trench.

once lor all, upon the earth
perfect lite, begirt with thorn· crowns and
cr09se3.
He has opened a rift in the storm
draped heavens, and dieclnaed to the eyes of
tallen humanity the inellible gl()Tiee of the

condemn the world. but to
turn frem their wickednen and live
John had done that, and his voice rang oJ.t in

came

'

the

j.l(lgment, not to
p:ead with men that

they might

2. He

_

..

God ha9 Bashed,

repentance (Mark

Not to ciill tbem to

rose aa a sun upon the dark horizon of time,

WHit for J81US to clime tack betore we can be
His subjeCts. He "'as K nit when He stood
THill ""101'
stood.
berore l'uale.
Puste. He is nuw Oll
on HIS thro"e;
throue , HIB
1&' \
,..JJI....._.
.Ii
·;i;;;,..lr.....-a 611
sIP",.,
tOI' 1II�'i
",,,� i i!JiPl.
vllfJnitute (01'
',If;:JII'7_
;� 'lIfJnitute
kiogdum is God s kiolroom. b is not of Ih.s
,,,,."'.
.....
ss"",,,
.. ""'-",,
sovworid; it is a heavenl)' kmgdom. It is the sov
,i a"OLIIJIIA IN'AHTi.iM Aft. TCZTNIiP.tI.
er�ll!lIty at God in Mill
ill,ng
,ng hearts. When and
� � _.._ J'oo4 tor DVS .. "PTIOe,
where Christ 18 recogt iZid, honored, obeyed as
tl·en and Lhere is
ifiUIiIUMftTnl't:8. co"vAL.a.IC.IMT�"
ifiaIiliIUMftTnl't:8.
80vereign,
80ver�ign, as well as S,.vlour, tl.en
Bis kingdum
·,o!IP.IitFIlCTNUTJlUEINI'fliiall��.
o!IP.lit FIlCT NUTJlUEINI'f liiall��.
klDgdum c.:me.-Bobert Oourt, D. D.

Tbh heart must bailor the world's great sm,
It.el! without a &tain,
Tllat eo a Father's hand of love
M"y reach us all again.
-B. M. Oomstock.

reasons

He walked in
for the sinner's redemption.
among the poorest and vilest of His day, show·
ing by this cion contact with them His intense
desite for their salvation.

And so the Word had breath, and wrought
Witll human bands the cre�d or ereecs
In lovtimes8 of pllrlect ae.d.

.

QUOTATIONS.

These feet shaH pre�s sad Calvary's
Mid crowd8 who jeer aT d frown,
This .head be bowed in agony
Beneath a mocking crown.

out of

a

�er

,fer co�'

L. ADELAIDB W ALLINGl'OBD.)

wasloac."-Arckbi,hop

lackil"g, there Cbrist placed Himself

with tears ill His eyes and

SOUL WINNERS
Sbould UBe the latest tblng out, .. WHOI WHAT!
WHY'" Tbe bappy meoium as a help In gospel work.
8 cta.
35 cts.
dozen, $2.W per hundred
..
lKO
�F.. Pn tt.h er 'JR4 "ro .. d ...... N. V.

Christ's incarnation was a gildiDg of Hims"U
HIS who:e lite upon
to go afTer His lost sheep.
�artll, His eDttre wslk lU tbe tlesh Wt s a follow,
of
tbe
for
in
lils own wfllds He
slrated one,
ing
was come. tnis was the very purpose of Hh Clm
ing, I,amdy, "to �eek and to sa�e that which

many tbat
ml�h\ te mel'tiolJed. It is for you to find out
how Ctrlst's miseion specially aff�cts you.

C&m3

I

AND

now

Ana draw me unto II ea.
I refuel 0, sa'e me DO'V

[Selected by

them 1

tones the conditions of salvation.

Save me

ILLUSTRATIVE

The tact 19, Christ came into tlle world to be
tor man whltever his need required. Wherever

trumpet

1

T"oo'Jt cr'me to chim thine own,
To glOflfy the sons of m 11,
And sb.are wllh thetIl. thy tbro:e.
Wilt thou c,l· me? 0 uve me now
By thy piercel1na.nd and Ihorn·clONlled brow.

the very circ·le (.f he�l"eo in
took IcfioHy and placed a

to call .inn,,, to

Ord .. r at once,

Departru .. nt U. S. C.E .,
Bromfield tltreel, Boston, Ma8I1.

.!""
<AI

e·,ter In.

..

germ of it in frail human lives, 60 lhat they might
expand in beauty alld power until nothing short

came

m.

answer

JSYlhy plelCt:d h"Ld a d IhJrn crowned brow.
.My JOlSUS, on e a�8in

ia part, Ilut what single sentellca can dSicrlbe tbe
mbsion that bent heaven down in compassion
until it touched earth, and tbell lilted up Ihe

1. He

Uniform

from

DAlLY K.I$AOINGS.

To bl�91l and die f ,r lIle.
To b.n'sh ever9 sl3vifb f.:ar,

Chlist came tll found a church; the
humani'lIlian, that He came to dignify maukind;
the philosopher, that Be came t'l solve the pfOb·
lem of life; the tlleologian, that He came to rec·
onclle a just Goi and a guilty world. Ail right

2.17).

and

r.ady Dec. 15.

Miller, D. D.

come

By thy pierced .b.and aud Ih ril·clowned brow.
My JdOU8, thou werl here

Tl!IlPL.,

'l'he few

per 100.

Heul8 are bleaklVg wltn sorrow, men are b JW·
iDg nucer onroens too heavy for them, duty is
One or tb.1I
too I "rife , tne b",ttle8 are too hard.
sadde.t tlli"lts a lout liIe is that, whh so muca
to
otners
bv
BlDdll
e.'s
or
wl'rd and
power
help
kindliness ot act, many of u� P"S8 through ihe
wo"ld in silence or With folded hand6.-J. R.

To save my foal from 8iD,
To pUfcbase my celestial home,

ON THE TOPIC.

some

$1.5.,
I Price,Publ18hlng

-S F. Smith, D. D.

JemB came to seck (lut the lost. Have YOIl
wandered l
Jesus camess th� @,foat phYsician to every sin
sick bonl
Are you t�n8 dIseased l
J,sus came to lif' lhA baloens tha.t bear down
Ara vou willing ha; His
upon naman louh
scarred hand should be placed UtI de- yours 1
Ju.us came as the doo; tJr. u�h which all saved
l:ium�n:tv milfht pas:! intotJe henenlv kiugd· m.
Are V(lU t ,wg t'l gel in b some otter way 1
Jesul came to b; your alllD all. Have vou 80
tar T�jaCltd Him 1 Will you .Ult accept Him
now 1

says that

arll

might paBs
Ha.veyoureceived

Besidel all 7 h:s

We have never hehed theori�� of Christ's mis·
sian to earth. T.tlere have alwa?s been men who
cou d teU U9 reaSOTIS for eV2ry tbing whether they
harwcn'zsd or conti cled with levelst;ion. Even
Within th I limits of Christiau-ty, variou9 theories
have clam(md fer a hearing. The eccle·iastic

menli'loed below

.

.

into tbe IiV6S of men!

l*a.@tor ot the PhUlips Churoh, South Bostoll.

was

.

etemalli!e tn Je.ul Chrht?

A d bid

ma'l

.

the tDorld abundant

laid down tha.t lib, tha\ its tulnes3

agita�e us. bat Hls comlDg has a'swereoi the
ql6stion, "W.b.at mllst l do to be saved 1"

aDd administered to that need.

in diville

.

Many truths remain .b.idden, but tbe
Truth hu been revealed; m"ny questions still

satisfy

it SOleI
1 rf t

expressed

,

them

infinity

re ac h e d

.

their grsatest uaade. BiB e9timate is our guide.
There are many things of which He hu left us
in doub;, but the wOlth of tbe soul is not one of

could

Lo ve has

lIfe
toglve
Ha o\lposfd all former teachers
wno had miagled tradition with their doctrine.
Th�y desut.yed the trot'l bv conbmlUatlDg It
wi1h error. He glorified Ilfe by deep�ning its
motive, broadt'ning its sptere, heigllt�ning its
pure ambition and crowning it with immortal
honor.
Raving laid down
t�e rUles tor thiS
grand, frce, splendid conooptlon of life, He
pointed to Himself as Ue embodiment of it.
Scepticiem has long since ceased challenging
His claim to the most p3rfect, abundant life ever
What a sacrifice it was, tben, when Jesus
lived.

without the sacrll!ce tbe world was lost forever.
Chrht was not indl1ferent to all the intfrests of
Uie race. He looked with kindly eyes on the
humblest occnpatiol!s d hfe; He miogled with
the cro;vds ot merry-make's and of mourners
ahke. Bnt whenever he touched the les8er wants

of

I

will be

for

-.Alfrtd

bent<�olence.
and

lOnd thsrefore musf be

(John

power in the universe could hQve
His will waa freely given because

pierced
holy blldneas; that

D. D.

-Alfrtd Tenny,on.
Be..
Chl1st eams
Christ
cam1. to reveal, claim, and institute a
IS a great Olibt"lIe to tbmk that
kingdom. It is
kingdom ia not POSSible now, that we L1ave to

Gild had wrlt:"n HI, love on
Bun and sea C rntlold
.'
ThM was love 10

farm..
4. Be came

no

ear.h uotil it

the hu-

no

I o vo in sac r ifice

penitent publican could cl3im Ris
attention for hours. No plea6nre was so engros!
lng, no wearine�s po great, no occupation s"\
important that He was not ready to forget it at
once at the call of one soul longing for salvatloll.

BY RlIV. W. H. G.

as

WhV 1

HII had proc'a med HI� love through pnest
love in warning. Now He
in His only Son
That is

but

LIGHTS

iDfinlte

propt:ee. Th"t was
p.rsonifie9 His love

gre�t enougb to bring tile �on of God from
heaveD; He ha lone mi881on, and iu His t.b.ougtlt
all elBe wa. tritling in compluison. The short
period of His earlhly ministry was too precious to
allow of a mlment's being given to the interesIs
of an empire that ruled the world, yet a slDgle

�LANT

an

mountain and meadow '

cause

thoughts

Jesus.

tion ot this verse.

seemed the most importa' t of all matters. But
the clearing up o! all these prolllpms was not a

it was to tum men'8

(Jo�n

.

men

agllinst

'

Fa�"er810ve

McOllntock,

otller way call we ex'iU the F a the'
r s
love to that place where Gild puts it ID the declara-

who have devoted to Its solution
all their time and energy, and to whom it has

taken

1

to ezpree« the

came

shonld find lis perf, ct expresston ia
character. Hence the divine a� well
cause

in one form or anotber most of Ihese have sur
vived. There are social problems, there are
monstrous evil8, there are vexing speculative
questions on religious subj,cts th�re are anxl�ties
and de ubts as to )i �e and tbe futue, there are
breaking hearts and sad lives; the poor and the
wretched we still have with U�.
Bacb (If ttle variotls dlffi:ultle3 hu been inles

Ths life that

fr,gunce, and

u.har� haa pro ceded Him t.,r t.tla, per16)
pose, but they hI d oDI v par�a'll fulflll- d tne
missfon,
It was necessary. tnat infioite love
3

man In

thdr wronFs. It was within H,s power
to put at rest once fer all dlfHLultles that per
plexed men, troubles that hara�ted them. But

right

despised

and shad

bear trui '.

[EdJtorlal·1

tigated by

also to strengtnen the germ of
that it may grow toward ma-

good in man, so
turity, and wear beauty

ill, 17; 10:10;

Mark:4: J7.

to

comes

Hlm.-John

What Cbri,t ta to us we ouebt, in ou� little
humao measure, to' be to IJtllers. Chrl&Un"s
Christ came 10 our world to pour
me,,�s love
oivine aindaess on weary, needy, peri-Luog
human lives. The Chri.tmas Spilit trUly in our
barluhJu,daendusoutont.b.esam,ml·sion
The e u need every"here for love � mlnlsuy.

.
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�� DaU;-Readlngll
Infini�
1891
Topics

blessed life was tbe.translation of God's
love ·ntl formsvl8lble.t1 the mortal eye8 Utat

S) Jesus reveals tbe condition of
tEe sioner to htmrelt, Selfishness, tneraritnde,

Ll8ht "eveals.

£llristi(ln 4:nbeal)Ofo

RULE.

The lite of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the
earth was the working out and development ot
the song of the augels. It was "Glory to God"
illustrl\ted in His obedience, in HiS personal
sacrifice, in Hts prayers and teachings, iu His
cODsecraiion and r eatb. It was "peace" in aU
the utt!lranc�s of RIA life, peace beaming from
Hts gentle eye, pflace spokeu by HIS dail.,. act�,
peace in Hi3 bearing humbly and patiently the
b�tlct\"gs and &lrokll8 and inSUlts a�d IDjaries
that'll" ere put npon Him. It was "good will to

man," tor everT thought,

word and act of tha'

VITAL

STATISTICS.

UNDISPUTED CLAIMS.

13 royal oc:tavo volumes.
13,300 lar,l(e page.,

Greatness of size-

tre .. ted.
20,000 cross-referencel!,
150 double-page Illustrations.

Lateness of revisionEnsuring
Low in priooBrlnl!1ng

AdmItting

150,000 .ubject.

100 double page mal)S,

'J editions In

An

�vb�Jd':.'"iBSimd 4 prIces.
Eaeh volume lO,,7X,.2X;: Inches.
Length

DODD.

AGENTS W.UrniD.

many titles.

fresh data,
It w:ltbln reach ot all.

eas:r-paym�!'�I.rl�t:-;urcba.e
American and to e�gn editors-

no

burden.

..

ot ,belt. 2 teet 10 Inches,

MEAD &.

Its cbllhcter International.

COMPANY, Publishers,

Subecrtptton Dl.lpt., 758

db 755

Broa.dway, N. Y.

diS

THE
II

rolla!

Drivers t

We mUl!t get out ot here," and
th�y rusbed.
In Brttish Guiana, Soutb America, the

a;fttlJ Sag"

out

BookJ, :raper. eel lfapsinl,.

la

wonderful little 101k here called drivers
are called "hou�e cleaners," but attel d to
their useful work in the daytime. They
travel in eouutless millions under com
manders in regular order. Wben the own
ers 01 9. house see the v1l,l'guard approach
ing they turn loose horses, catrle and
everv living thing on the premtses, and
gatbfr up the enildren and run to the
fields. In two or three hours t.bey return
a' d find their houses cleaned. N "t a snase,
lizard, or ezroaon, scorplon or centipede Is
lett to ell the story of their utter destruc
tion, and the eonquertng army with their
spoil a are all gone.

HOW TO DO IT.
You can't stan. a Bre
That will do your heart good,
If all you va provided
Are faith aua damp wood.
Yon can't start a fire
That Will bum error ont,
Till men are in earr eAt
In what they're about.

They wo.,'t be in

earnest
Till 'o"e makt s th. m 80 ;
And then, let me tell you,
The fire's sure to glow.

A.nd love in

hearts
W 11 make love spring in
And so comes salvatIOn
From sin and its snares.

From

Must

to be

come

'asting,

frt'm above.

-

leave him

Raurosd,

Sielney Dillon, whose name is always
associated with Gould's and Sage's, wal!
once an errand boy in the employ of the
New York Central Railroad.
Ohauneev M. Depew rose to his present
unique postnon fr m a IS"" ( flbe. He was
admitted to the bar in 1858.
Jay Gould, it is well kntlwn, was a sur
veyor aDd school teacher in Delaware

The wire-pullin2 of politicians is not
often exposed so satisfactorily to all but
the parties concerned. 8S seems to have
been the case in the following instance:

County.

Ex·Judge Noab Davis first felt tbe
lights of making money of his own on

public meeting, the speakers and
audt�nce were very much disr,urbed by a
maD who cODstantly called for Mr. Benry.
Whene'<er a new speaker came on the
stand tbls man bawl�d out: ··Mr. Henry 1
Hellry I HenrII'I I call for Mr. Henry I"
After st·veralinterruptione of this kind
at each speech, a yOUllg man ascended the
platfmm, and WIlS soon airing his elo
quent'e in magnificent style, wh.,n the
same man as b .. fore was heard bawling
out at tbe top of his voice: "Mr. Henry I
Henry I Henry t I call tor Mr. Henry to
make a �peecb I"
a

Insppctor Williams, the best known po
llce I fiLer in New Ynrk. began to p.arn
bis IIvwg in a fi-b yard near Digby, N. S.,
IIpreaa·ng the fi@h on·llo.lIes to cry.
Vice-Prc�ident Levi P. Morton was,Rs a
boy, clerk in a village dry· goods �tore,
and aided his father, a poor clergyman,
wtth a goodly share of his seven-dollars-a
week

"111 that M..r. Henry?" said the disturber
of the meeting.
"Tbat CaD't be Mr.
Henry 1 Why, that's the little fellow that
told me to holler I"

te}pgraDhy.
Finally, everybody

knows that the
the Astor am oence was
laid by a tur pf'ddler; that the Vanderbilt
millions have their oddn in a vegetahle
garden and a cr'nntry tavern; aDd that
John D Rockefeller, ... hose wealth exceeds
$100.000,000. a few years ago kept a small
fouDd'l.tion

THE WORTH OF A CENT.

An old subscriber to the Boston Jour
naZ cuts out of a paper of twenty years
ago the following interesting paragraph.

ARTICULATION.

Those who have mastered Peter Piper
and hiB "pIckled. peppers" mlLy now try

The ofilce boy owed one of the clerks
thne cents. The clerk owed the cashier
The ca$hier owed the boy
two cents.
two cents. One day the boy baviog a cent
was
in his pocket
di"'posed to diminish his
outstanding il1debtedness and paid the
clerk to wbom he was indebted three cents
The clerk, animated
one cent on account.
bV po laudable an example, paid one cent
to the casbier. to whom he was indebted
two cents. The cashIer, who owed the

twistiog their tongues around the follow
ing sente-ces, ten minutes' drill on which,

around, all their

announces.

scut·tle.
Did you ever see

a

saw,
sawed?
Eillht great, gray geese

cents, paid hIm one,

@qnare all

parties

exchanRe

"will

greatly
improve the articulation of everyone":
Let lovely lilacs nne Lee's lonely lane.
Ha drew long, legible lines along the
lovely landscape.
The old, cold, scold sold a school coal
an

And now
cent in h!l.nd,
paid another third 01' hiB debt to the clerk.
The cl(>rk, with the said really "current"
cent, sqnared with the cashier Tbecashier
imtantly paid the boy in lull. And now
the lad, with the cent sgain in hiS hand,
paid off the third and last iostalment of
his debt of tbree cents
Thus were the
counts

for

grocery 1n Cleveland.

It gives an accoun t of a transaction in
which variod d. bts were liquidated by
the u�e of a single copper.

two

sahry.

Thomas A Edison was once a telegrsph
operator in Bos t.on.
Wm. H. Vanderbilt remained on his
father'S farm until be was thirty years
old, wben the old commodore put him in
trail. iog for a railroad career.
Andrew Carnegie began Ufe at the trade
of an englneer. Then he dri1ted into

now!peaking.

boy, having sgain bis

de
his

father's farm

The chairman arose and remarked that
it would (, blille the audience if tbe 2entle
man wou'd refrain lrom further call1ng
for Mr. Benry, 8S that gentleman was

the

power in the Northern Pacific
earned hiS first mOlley as a r&
a

porter,

Sigtl4l.

"MR. HENRY" CALLED FOR.

boy

source, to us unknown, come

interesting facts concerning the day
of small tbings for many of the leaders in
tile world of to-day, They tell their own
story, and need no comment farther than
the completion ot the proverb suggested
by our title:
Henry A. Villard, whose ups and downs

theIrs,

Other ways tJeing tried,
Y"u willfi ,d tt<ertl's no good
In strivinlr to kindle
Wnh faith ana damp tlIood.
Union

At

some

saw

like that

saw

gazing gaily

Into Gl"Pece.
Round the rou.gh and rugged rocks the
ragged rascal ran.
Some shun sunshine; do you shun sun
sbine?
IShe uttered a sharp. shrill shriek, and
tben sllllk from the shnvelled 10rm that
slumbered in tbe shroud.

ac

Rdjusted.

(Signed)

JANJANBOL PANJAHJAUB.

A WOMAN'S INVENTION.

The

min

witb fifteen

pockets

hard to understand bow

a

THE PINK OF POLITBNESS.

AFRICAN "DRIVERS."

finds it

woman

ever

manages to go shopping with one pocket
at most, and otten with no pocket at an.
He wants his hands free, while the Christ
must carry

shopper
only tor

a

paraphernalta,
morning's work, but for

protection from the elements

these

onr

And God Is the giver
Of 'his very 10vA;

Reform,

servtcor,

not

WHAT MAN HAS DONE.

December II,

donable donation!! it I assert that I desire
a short resp-te trom my exertions; In
deed, a fortnight holiday, as I am au1l'er
lng from three bolls, as per margin.
1 have the honorable dellgbt of sub
acrtbtng myself your exalted reverence's

mas

'Tis love to toe brethren
-. hat drives out the
cold,
And seDde us to �eel!: them,
To fled and to hold.

RULE.

GOLDEN

well.
One who has sulfered this inconvenience
herself, wrItes the Illustrated American,
bas produced a

as

pedestrian umbrella-holder,

This is intended eSlXlcially for the wo
who must carry a muff, a purse,
and numberless et cetera81 besides a slim,
slippery umbrella, with a tendency to slide
msn

grsso,

This simple invention leaves the hands
free to cape witn tbe Obstacles, for tbe
umbrella sups into R sheath a tew inches
deep. attached to a steel or nickel ehatn
with sprmg hooss. 'I'he top of tbe sheath
just reaches the elastic and Dutton ueually
carried around tile umbrella cover, the
safety chain is then passed around the
bandJe Ilnd hooked into the maio ensin,
which has a cbatl'l&ine book to fasten to
tbe w"ist. When this ie hung to the dress
belt, it gives no more weigbt or di�com10t't
than tuat indispensable side-bag which

every woman Wea�8.
In case of rain, tile umbrella is whipped
out in a trice, while the chain and hooks
are twisted into a !lit 01 a oundle that can
easily dlop into a coa'""Pocket, or they roay
be lett suspendld from tbe beltl ready for
further dUGY.
BRIGHT AND

BREEZY.

Smith (who prides himself on hiB
bruEqueness).-'·1 say, }liss Kitty, let's
get m<4rried."
Miss Ktt.ty (vlvacjouply).-"O, all right I
rm engajled to !IT. Robinson; "wbo'll
,ou

maiT.t ?"-ScnbneJ"'.

"Tommy," said
"there is
book."

a

a

you -gster's mother.
on yuur copy

great bIg blot

"No, mamma, you're mlstaken. That's
Our teacher is awfully
only a p�rjod.
"

near·sighted.
At the Library.

Lady:' "I'm getting
tired Of modern fiction; can you rec"m
mend me a good, exciting, stltDdard work 1"
Librarian: "Have you read 'The Last
Days of Pompeii' 1"
Lady: "No, I believe not. Can you tell
me what he died on"
Librarian: "Eruption, I believe."
"Ni}w, madam, said the bric·a brae
dealer, "here is a, eleg!l.nt bronze va�e in
genuin� rep!lutte work. The naaticalscene
on this side represents 'Jonah and the
II
Whale.'

"1 only see the whale; where's Jonah?"
..
You note that distention near the btl?"
"Yes."
"Well,that'sJonah."-American Teacher.

"Charley," cautioned his mother, "the
bishop ill to cline with us tOoday, and you
(want
must be vexy quiet at the table.
bim to think tbat you are a good little
boy." Very much impressed, Cbarleyate
hiB dinner in silence until hi!! plate needed
replenishing. "Pa," h9 said, devoutly,
"will you give me some more string beans,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven 1"
"What is your nlme!" asked
York ceDSUB officer.
,
J Ibn Corco.r-an."
"Your age 1"

Religious.
ISRA.lIL'S ApOSTASY .AND I:lTUDIES PROM TJB
GOSPBL 01' ST. JOHN, coveriog IntetlJational
Sl!nday Schooli.t!S"008 for 1891. By ('*eor�e F.
Pentecost, D D 7% in. x 6�, pp. 406 Npw
YOlk: A B Rames & Oompsny. CI, to, ,1.00.
Tb 8 bo ,k will be more 1-<wl·iarlY known al
"Penteco�t's No ea on the Sandav School Lee
sene." and tnose who havete;t�d the manyexnel
lences of this series in rhe past ne- d DO com mAn
d atton of this new volume. We will only 8ay
that It seems to U8 fully up to the eta .oard of
previous yesrs. The many qnotat« ns made
from former -olnmes in "Ligh s on the Lesson
frow Man y Sonrees" attest the bi!th appleclatlon
in wlJich tne senes is held oy THB GOLDBN RULli.

Stories.
FAITH ON THE FRONTIBR. ByEdmund March
VittaUl.
7% in. x �Y.t, pp. 390; U uetratel1.
Boston am! lJhicag': ,Jongi'<g",ianal Snnday
Bebool and Publtsn.ng Soc;etv. Lloth. $l.60 A
few ot .ne tltle� of the cnapters are ve y .Uggelt
,.
'" e� t '" ard H II"
Di8·
ive ot t he story rrse t :
appolnrment ," "The First GI888;" "01l6 More
Ooportuntj ;" "Dnflia!r'" 'Afterthp Bllzzari;"
"God or Mammon;" "I he Reign 01 K,nl( A.lco·
hoi;" "Exit Kmg Ale. hoi." Tbe book ie a
Sund .. y scnoor book of go�d, h aLbfut lone.
TUHe ale no f .l·ely d-awn ehera. ttllS to 81ve
f wha we mlly exptd
wroal': Ide .. s of lite and
to find in it. The events or be st r. are eIther
real or ve·y probable. H IS a pl- assnt, fafe and
helClfll1 book. Tne hero I- br "ht and lIC1ive,
and fine'S a 8 luti n tor the diflieolt pro[)Jern. ot
life by his C· ntormrty to prmClple, and by hiB
consecrated common-sense.
•

whlcb certainly promises well:

out or ner

18go. l6J

a

New

"Twenty.one."
"Your nativity?"
"Well, that's what bothers

me. I'll tell
YOll, and maybe you can make it out. My
rather was Irish, my mot,her English, and
I was born on board of a Dutcb frigate,
under the Frencb flag, in Turkish waters.
Now, how IS it?"

'

Fietioo.
PEG

WOFFIlWTON. A. Novel. By CharleB
Reade, D G. L. n·.. io x 6, pp. 276; with por·
trait
New York' Dodd Mead & Co. Cloth,
gilt top $1.26. Manv critic. cOll-i, er tojs 'he
!lest of Ct,arles Re,.ce's l nll; list of noveia, as it
If we tan ,ot a8 ee with
was one of .Ill. earliesL
tim j'ldgllJent. it is certalnl V a most vigorous
elory, and admt e,a of the gr· at novel,bt WIll
welc,.>me .he very tasteful a ess in Which tbe
pub iti.tJers have newly .. rraJ ed Peg Woflinlton.
..

CHBI8TrB
Dovel by the

comp·ni

n

Is another s andard
and is pobilsbeo as a
Peg w. f1iugt n by toe

JOHNSTONB

same aato.ur

to
To

v .. Jume

OUr minG, It !8 a better
s me ,u lhb.rd
book than feg W<;ffingtun, suor g.r from a lit
e,.. .. ry �t.ndDo·nt, whi e Its mOlal !One 1- 1II0re
1, t .l� ho v a youug lo!d.
pure and br- c ng
witll. unlimited n.e,ns !Snd WIthout allY p&l ·jco ar
motive In lit" a"'ORe to .. Ftnae f hiS worthless
ness, to'll< bi� phy-i;ian Itpres,'r pt.on and made
UD h S m nd t() help, each d·.y. ()De t ther per.on
Ih 8 h" Old, found life
who .. a9 n dl8.nu
wo th liVing, v-on his lady-love, ana became a
no lleman by character b8 well M by tltltl.
We
regara. th s story as O1:.e ot Charles .Beaue's "Very
b,st.
LUTHBR IN ROlllll.
By Levin Bchfi 11;log.
Trall.lat d from 1he German by Mrs E. L.
South
X
7, pp 377; wl'h plJotogravuye
10* iil
i!lu.�ra'io�s.
BostOn: A. M Tl!a' er & Co.
Clo:b. $ � 50. ,·It looks as if in tbe ne <r fn nre,"
paid Dr McOosh in a recent Il1'tlCle In tee Nsw
York Ledger, "tbe ba'tie of retiulOn and irrelig
ion Wt.l1 bd fouj(ht UI fiction." We have here a
"Sistori, at fiction
religio-histor,eal romance.
9U·la108 t.be same lelation to history that the
�ivid life lille touch of tile artist sustalus to por
No period has a neater fafCI
traltllre in words
nation than has tlle epoc" of the ReformatiOn.
and no individual of that time has wro"'gll� snch
a spell as Manin Lut.ber.
Tbere i8 snch a thmg
as the 8pirit of history.
To catch fre spirit of
an event and depict it in a p ,werrul st, ry may
80metimes make a tfUer imprE's�ion than ie pos·
sible m UDtmpaseiooed n�rradon. So it 18 ID
"The La�t Da} s of Pompeii'; so is it hore. Thil
Is Bt10' g, pithy. picture. que writing
It cleserv'"
to raDk wltl1lhe �eat romances or the world. A
reader i8 made til' orient" hiwfe'f
Be soemB,
for the time, t) live amid the scenes 80 vividly
portrayed. T-he translation is spuited, sympathetic and vigorous.
_

Poems.
No more beau+ifal VOlume, we velltnro to pre
dict. will bs publisbed this S6s80n tnan SONGS
OF LIPE, by "·rancid Edward Mar·ttn.
(BoslOo.:
D. Lotll.rop CO.mpaoy.) 'fbe damly cover in white
aDd gold, the tine t>pOgraplllCat work, and tllO
well executed ilJu,trauODS 11th' match tile beau·
tiful po· ms 0' Dr. Marsten, find all combine 10
make sn exqul.itevo!ume
Among our �OUD!er
pOt:h few hOld a more eu ... lable pl"ce tball d088
Dr MU8ten.
H s i8 tbe real poetic oature,
Toere is no smell of midni@ht oil. no labored
etrort for etr·ct, no suspicion �t a Ifflndwg sc

qlllOintance witn a rhyming dictionary; but free,
�po�tan ons soul-fiU"d sOl1gs are 'bele Tbey
eVidently came f'OlD a warm a'ld cul,ured heart,

to tbe reader's heart. We
quot. some of She,e s-'�
here�fter, but rea<iers of THB GOLDEII' BULB
who a ...e acq .ainted with Dr Mdrs eo's prose
works need n') eXleTlded C'lD: menllati,·n
Mao),
Will be glad t'l know that a Christian Endeavor
and tbev go

shllJI take

straignt

o�caSl n to

The elaborate courtesy and politeness
housekeepIng, that of an educated orientalls often remarked j
would hardly be d.esired, we fear, by our but the following letter from a Hindoo
hymn is fOUIld among tnese charOling BOngS.
civilized matrons in spite of its effective- clerk to his employer, illustrates better
There is II, man in our town and be is
Miscellaoeous.
ness, is dellcr;bed by Bishop Taylflr in the than any deacrlption could do wbat this wondrou!! wisp.; whene'er he writes the
pTb,ter man he dott.eth all his l's. And
SAMANTHA. AMONG THl! BRETlfUN.
:By
.dfrican New. At Bolcbo, West Africa, spirit can be responsible for:
when be's dotted all of tbem with
---

A novel method of

the incident occurred.

In the dead of the night, I was attacked
all sides by a small out dresdru ly feraclous peoule. [ soon learned from the
noise of battle inside the house that the
forces of the enemy bad struck tbem at the
same time thev bad led the attack on me.
on

1 beard

our

boys shouting: "Drivers I

I

Mo,' Exalted Sir :-It is with the most
har:Jlt.ually devout expre!lsionB of my sen·
s tlve re3pect that I approacb the clemency
of your ma'tertal posiMon wl.th the self
dlgpra'einll utterance of my esteem, and
the also forgotten-by-myaelf assurance
that in my own mind I shall be freed from
the assumption that I am asking 1lDP�

one

So
siall Alle�'8 Wd" (1I1..r elta H I e�). 810. x6�.
New YorK: �unk and
pp. 437; illuHra'ed.
108ian Allen', wile Is
WagoaHs. Vlotb. $250
She
a prime fl\vonre w,tb a hOot of r.aders.
bl) d� her own ;n popnlar es eem with the best of
our broader humorists, usiojt ttl.. adJeCG'1'8 ID no
often�ive 8"nSe, out to diotiNtui.h oetween tile
Artemas Ward aud Mark Tw .. in attle of tan
and the mQre lubtle humor of a BolO181 or Low

stamp, for p08tage back, put In.

ell.

/r'11d and
paragrapn, and
sang

ease, he

great
p;mctuatcs ellcb

crO!lses all his t's.
Upon
-ide alone he writes, and never roll!.'
his leaves; and from the man ot ink a
smile and m'lrk 'iosert" receives. AlJd
wben 8 quest.ioD he doth ask (taught wise
ly he hatn been) he doth the goodly penny

10etah Allen', wile bu mck • "* $U&

(7]

December II,

THE

18go.

is all her own, and Ue way in whIch the pnbllc
has welcom,d Del suceeastve 1)o0KS S"OWS t�at it
is not ea�ily exhausted
This book derive� a
special tim .. l1r69s f om the fact t ,at its beat
turn
on
the
so bj"ct of admit
controverted
POints
tinlt women to the Gene- al C, nr- renee of the
Au int·relltinlt
MetbIJd'sl Epis('opal Ob urch,
appendix gives Ihete �trollg acdre�!e9 In rav"r of
adwi'ti"ll women, ana three ag .. inst their admis
sion, wbich were (lel'veted at tl e General, OD
ference "f '888
Tbe book is pr nted (\n heavy
paper, and Is In nElry wayan aUractive speei
men or the book-maker's art.
OUT OF DOORS WITH TENNYSON_ Selections
from the Poems or Attred, Lord I'ennyson Iltns
tra we of PaslOral LIfe and 8l'enes. With au
fntrodnetion by .l§lbridge 8. Brooks. 11 in x
8% pp. 112; i1l1l8t' at d. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. Clotu. $t 50 "Wbat endears fen
nyson to me," UY8 K,ngeley, "is h s hsnohng or
the nery-day sillhts and sO'Dds of nature."
"We can read Tennveon's poems," 8ays Mr.
Walters, "and follow hi'll wh.rdver he has been"
And it is this al-liJity to make cear to a world of
admirers the hills, the woods, the streams, the
fields, amid which so much of his hfe has heeo
spent, lb"t makes Alfred 'fsnnvson a master
poet, the one above all 0' hers w ho to day i� known
by hpart in E[lgla'Od, and more of .. hose poetry
can be q 'otfod io his own home-land thsu of all
other poets fused ioto one. Tbe sPf'ond poem
here qQ,.ted and Illn-trated. "The 11111 Pond."
from "ne Miller's Daughter," Is one 01 the
Do·st tbi'lll'8 in n'e 1&I1llu"ge
"Tbe Brook,"
"
·'B,esk. Bre .. k. BYeBk," "Ring Out, Wild Bells
aud "Orossiolt the Bar" are most superbly ilium
inated. The introduction is abnut a8 neat and
close and aODrilClatlve a enloeium or the poet
Ianr=ate 8S could wpll he pUI in words. 'fhe
illustrations are remark'lbly line. All good ele
me; ts c'lmbine to make a remarkably altraeti,.e

presentation volume.

Literary

N olea.

"How to Preserve Hea'th ,. menti"ned in our
review columns 8 'me tIm" slnCII. Is 8UPP ied onlv
throDllh ·h. American N"ws Company, at tbe
price of $1.00
ThtJ

Household.

the

well-known

domeftic

Ihe op n'"", 'If its tweoty
fourtb vO'ume bv removing from Brattle"oro to

jnu·naL

Ci'lehra e.

Boston. where it become8

OUl near

l·e'gLbur.

A serills 01 aIli.les on recent fC"nt fic d�cov
eries j. to he <,ontrihutod 10 the Youth'8 Oom
p"nicn by .nch tan ouo men as amllh, P'1.mma1i n a··d Prols L ,('kyer. Bolden. YOUnll and
S aler, while a serlPs for girls wIth a taste fr-r
JI'lllS'C Will be fur"i�bed 0"11 Miss Jucb. MiSS
Nevada. Mis8 Va, Z,ndt. aDd MadBmes Norlli<'a
and Albsni.
A new ccnt.ibutor announced is
Lord Chief·Justice Coleridge.

MagazinOlJ.

The fortieth vo'nme of the Oentury and the
bouod nu,»bel'R of St NicAoI/U fo' 1890 ttI'press
ODe anew w,th the wealth of literar' a· d plCto
rial
atter Ihat tbese admiIable magazines IUl·
Dish every monto.
The Arena opens its third volull'e with some
ndence betwten .. olstol .,1 d Rev. Adin
ou "The Clm·t,an Doc'rl' e or NOD
R98Istance." Other contnbntors ar .. PrOf. �haler
and Pres Anore· s. Port alts of Tolstol and
others appear in the magaz ne.
"Provider C6 and Se"oDd Causes" is the su'l
ject of an article in Oh·istian Thought, which
also con'ains a sy" pO.jUDl on "The Ante[edent
ProlJsbiltty of 8 DlVIDe Revelation." A �ho1't
sketch of Clerk Max. ell tells of the disiOingnbhed
scientist'8 Christian fa tho
cor.esn

Ba'loo

In the Atlantic Mo· thi'l lhere is a brlgbt arti
cle on the wi'e of Pepy8; an. aecoul t 18 gIven of
tbe new Frellch National Sodety of FIDe 4rts;
John Fhke contrioute. bno�hor of blS \nterestiDg
papers on Americ�u history a�d tbere is a di·
Cllssion ot t11e relatioD of the UnIted Bta.tes to

f,]reign oatiol's.
After its ('areer of nearly half a centnTY,
Littell', Livi.. g Age continues to til, an importa.nt
plare iu curr nt literature by furni .oin. the nest
reading tr<,m foreign �eIiodic�ls while the fact
that it is issued weekly m&xes it possiole for its
contents to I'1e .. 1 ays freso
(Bo�lOn: Litteli &
Co_ Pr,ce, $8.00 a vear; with aoy four-dollar
American lllagazine;$ 0.50,)
•

�

..

AS GOOD AS THE BEST,
1.", er price, bre toe proven cla'ms
that have placed the banner Lamp in the hones
a mUCQ

of thoUS&ndS of delighted pilrchas�rs

We �o
claim impo.slbiij-jes. 1G will not run
itFelf, bnt it Will give 11.9 much light with as lit'le
con�nmption of oi and care as Bny centre draft
Jamp on tbe lJ;arl:et. But what inte'eats JOu
m')st i. rhe liet that it is made in attrac'i<'e styles
and C08!8 less than SUV Lther lamp of fqual
merit.
Why don't vou make a Xm.s preFem d
one? All good dealers hal e them. T�ke no
o�her.
do

TBB

FRIlIINDS

nm

UTICA (N. Y.)
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
A SEMINARY FOR MUSIC TEACHERS,

Tlloronllh tD�trnCtlO.l! In !nU-IC, L.ulGUAGBtl,
ELOCUTION, etc, under emtuelH ma�tt:18, at a
Free ttalnin.Q: 1n 8'got xea.dmg,
mod�rato. C'SI
Barmonv, Theory Ensemble HlttOrv, Chane
and Orcre·tra
Private with cia" le'S013S com

�pecl"l induce�lents to oegmne18 and t'l
all worthy pupils
GNruates aioed to secure
position8
Pupils received lit anv time. Fif&aen
anQ
nearly four hundrtd students,
protessors
Pr08pectu8 maUed upon application. LOUIS

OF

RULE.

HOlllB MISSIONS:

\VHAT IS A COLD 1
IT IS CONCESTION

'

with blood) of the skIn or vital organs,
caused by exposure to wet weather, to impru
dence in dressing, to overheating, to constttu
tional weakness which makes one very sensi
tive to changes of the weather.

(Filling

.

glYers.
Tli9 rereipts in the seven and a half months
of tl>e final1Clai year DOW pS5t show a fallinll' oft
of $15,000 ID pitts of rhe Jivmg, and $58,195 in
legacies from the sam» m: nths ot 1889
Meantime the wOlk bas grown, bv the very
n<eessity of j,s nstu-e, and call for mlssloDary
labor in all our fields have proportionately in
creased.
The SocIety by formal vrta baa directed tbe
offi -ers to see that the missionaries are promptly
paid-8upplemeutin( the recoprs, when neces
sary for tbat purpose, by 10�Ds from the banks.
Tbis bas been bitllfnlly done, wi.h tbe r. su't
thQt we now owe for borrowed monev $115,000
After a,1 payments made with the avai,s Of ih se
loans there is now due the yni88lonaries f r re
ported labor more ths� $2(),COO and every mail
is brinlt'ng lIew repor.s a, dillg to these dues
several hUDllree's of donsrs daily.
Tne finaneia! storm srill 8weellin� over tbe
COllnt'y mabes it lmpr.c,lcab'e to borrow fw
tber from the barki "'Ithout,eeority. We bave
Tbe wiDter is just at hal d. In
none to pledge
mal1y ti.lels where our bretbren are toi)ioglt bas
a reach come.
Thev depend very 1"'J'�ely- some
ot th m almo�t wl,olly-upon Ihe Soc ety's
dratl8 for the mesns of proeur,ng needful sap
pli s of food. cloth'n�, fuel, and other e'sent'al
'eq ai81tes tor !hpi.? famil!es. To I!'et these boma
Of our brethren bave a)lfad� had to borrow, and
th.t at fesr'ully eXOlbi'ant lates of interest.
More Iban atJy or &1· olh!r form� of eelt-sacri
fiee, thev dread the 1089 of th"Ir fill IADclal credit,
carrying with It tbat infiuellce wHh their people
wt·icb a8 miDIste,s of Ihe Hospel tbey prize as a
thl' f element in tbeir work!' g capital.
These
eltcellent bretbrfn have a jt1st cia m upon ODr
cburches for tt e �8l6ries l,ledlled them in toe
It
name 01 the ct'urches and by their order
thfTe 'Was e'er a "debt of hODor' this Is one
ThiS debt tteCongregationa, chu'cbaR wlllsW!'Ily
They never yet rep'O did, d an hone. t obli
pay
I!'ation.
They never will. 'Jh�ir loyalty to
Home Mi,SlnnS, WIth God's b,e�sll)g, has ror
more thlln sixty-follr years been ce.rrying the
wr'rk fO'wa,d trom the smallest beginning to its

This congestion closes the 2.500,000 pores or
the skin, and the perspiration is driven in, and
settles upon the weakest organ or part of the
system. If the pores are not at once reopened,
and the affected organ is not restored promptly,
the end, sooner or later, will be fatal.

First relax the system by USing

SCHENCI{'S

MANDRAKE PILLS
Then sweat out the cold and strengthen the
Stomach with

SCHENCK'S

SEA\VEED TONIC
THE
CRAND

D1recwr.

Inductive Bible Studies
By Prof.

centl
stam�
coole 8 cenl •• )

(The postage alone on thiJ book

CENTRAL 0.1. STOVE CO.,

Tha

CHICAGO.
MM FRANCISCO.

�}{,·MAS PRESENTS

You could give uothing more acceptable than one of the

N td E R
8ALAM��

2ilJM·'
.,,;;:,"""'.z')l
-"

.-

r�

W�!,&ll�.J.:iim�=��·;"'�'�iI,§ll):rhey excel all othQI'S for
Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety and Economy.

fucceS9

..

CLARK),

DR. S('UENCK'I'! nnok on Co .... nmnrton;
]�iver ()omplnint nnd J)y�pel)sia, sent Free.
DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, PhilBd�lphia, Pa_

�.::r� '�?ra:!
..,,�� tli.=!!::: or����
Pn
10

BOSTO".
NEW VORL

As tte people of New E, gland galher sr ur d
th" (est",l board at 1haLk,g,vilJlt, lind lay thEir
plans tor the w Dler vacatio! 8, it wonl,! te w,.Jl to
keep in mind t.be spries of PeIiD,ylvaDia R.allr�ad
peIsonall"-conoucted tours to the I:tolden Ga'e,
Ihe first of whlcb l�aves Boston Febru3JY 6 h,
1891, funning directly through the new Sou h to
New Orlean., lD time for th� MardI 6'a9 ( ami
val, and tbeoce on", vi" the Southern Pacific t,�
Calio1'ornia. Tbree whole weeks will be allowed
on the Pacific coa�t, and five side trip. til the
ptominent bealth and pleAsure resorh are in
cluded in \h� rate of $28:i 00, wbich also covers
all the nsce'stiry traveilir g expe" SdS 11:0in� and
returning, end meal� m route. The train i8 an
exact roproduccio'O of the f .. mous PenDsvlvaf.lia
LImited, Witb ladies' m.idl, sten')$!raphers, barh
and barher rooms, IlbralY, piaDo, etc. It will
ulOdonntedly be the band�omest tourist train tbat
bss ever cro'sed he Oontinent
D,scriptin itill
e'a'ies WIll be isFt:ed io a fe II d.ys, and a pre
liminarv alln uocement may be !'IoeuTed wi,h
t CTtllS and PullI,an bpaee. a8 tbe !Jumlle" wll' be
limited to one hunched paFSenjle�s, ll" addres,lng
toe Pennsvlvllu'a Ra,lro8d Company's Tourist
Agent,205 Wasnj,'gt n Street, Bos[on, Mas8.

�.A.'''yourrkalr:rlorie. Take

TH; PLUME (, ATWOOD MFG. CO"

no

Method

of

Ph. D.

Bible

h

Smdy

acknowled.cred by all to bs tbe most snccessful
metbod in u�e to d�y for the ptll'pnse of acqllir
ing a clmllleh>n<lve knowledge of the Wo,d of
God. These &tcrdies bave been arra�ged to meet
tbe needs of the average adva!lce 8c�0:ar_

THE LIFE OF CHRIST. As rec(lrded by
Mark. Price, poslpald, 25 cents ..
DAVID AND SOLO

SAMUEL, SAUL,
MON.

A �omp tte

C >nne

l'OVerhJg tois most

interestieg period of Jewish history.
postpaid, 25 cents.

Price,

50 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

Olher.

II ...

York,

C�! .. �o, 80;10".

(,TANlEV'S
\l Th�e��ek�63? !ge�I�I� �I:!;ed,
ADVENTURES IN THE

D�HABJ�H(1RtfS

.... ill be given free to every reader of lhis paper
who sends in $1.00 for" year's subscription to roy
large, illustrated, family paper, THE CHRISTIAN,
of which Rev. CHARLES H. SPURGEON, of London,
..
The best paper that comes to
has repeatedly .aid,
me"; and D. L. MOOD Y t About the best paper in
the country," and Gen. NEAL Dow, "Worth far
more than the price."
Specimens free. This u
a big oif"'" and· no risk, as yowr money wiZl
be return"d, to yo .. if you are not heurUl'll
pleased. with yo"r bargain. If the book ill
ordere.d mailetl, add 15 ct::;. for posta.ge. Send for
iII'Htrated catalogue of Bibles, free. Larg- •• t ....
sort.ment,.1owest pl'ice:?. C1Jildretl':::. books. Generala
literatnr.. Ii. L. I!ASTINGB, 47 Cel'llhUl, Bosloll, lilaca_'
U

DO YOU

WANT TO BUY OR
TAKE AN A(H;NCY FOR

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

NEW MODEL HAll TYPE-WRITER?
The B"lIf and

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

Cheape8t Standard Type-WrIter

Port!�le�hNeO Vn�r�1tibO'!, rnt,����':.�I:���!8in all
Language •. Easiest to learn ana rapid as any.
A.e"entB wante�� everywhpre.
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. Send
tor (.;atalogue and Specimen. ot Work. Adures!

NATIONAL

"By a thoroulI'h knowled�e of the natunllaw8 which
lI'overn the operations 01 dl,<:eRtlon and nutrition. aud

�lt:c�:Jet���!'
.p:a��tko;p�fh�e grno;,n�:re���e1�J,i::';;i
lal:JleB with
delicately flavoured beverall'e whlcb
a

s:tve us many

clous

TYPE-WRITER CO.,

10 Temple Place, Boston, Ma88.

lise

beavy doctors' l:JlIIg.

U
f }.·�H�' 0.' P'SyTreatetif ee�
�.

POflltt't'f,r,. {TREI
with Vf'g'I·tr.hle
Remedlp!I.
Hav�

cured many th()u·
sand c."lS�S pro-

n Is by the

may

judl

of such articles ot diet that a constitution may

�r.e���� fIt����eJ,:'�¥I(�u�g/:i�!
�:eW?e��lhc�u�
adles
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Setter than Te. and Coffee for the Nerves.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW�

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"

I[Jductive

HARPER,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT U. S, C, E"

PMce. Lower than
any other lamp of �? al
Several attractive rJtyl�B.

mt;rit.
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tlHAW. APPLIN & CO.
Manufacturerl 01

Best & Goes Farthest."

Ask your Grocer for it, takenootber.

W. R.
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The Golden Gate Tours of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

of

SYRUP.

PULMONIC

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awalre dealers wanted for agents.
Ou Stovee, sent to anyone for

use

SCHENCK'S

OIL HEATING STOVE

_

Bel ved frlen<1s &Dd fellow wor'i!'ers for Boome
Mls.iODS: In view or all the favor witb whIch
.he Lord has cNwried your gifts aad prayers tor
th,s cau,e, hitherto. molY Wi not confiden ;Iv, as
we do mos, earnestly.
app>al to y. u t·.r imme
diate oftdrmgs-in tbeir nb,ralitv CJmmensurate
witb. tbe prusperitv wherewltb God h!l8 blessed
yc,u-so tbat ... e may at once fend their dues to
thfse w81tinll: brethren.
They are our Lor.d's
bretbren ana ours. Tl e mf ney thay have noblY
eame� io doing your work
They need it to
meet alrpady press1Dg wants, and to shldd ttem
trf'm su1f�rmg during the inclement winter
Shall a 'y oue ot them be c�mpelJed to wait an
hour beyond tbe time needed for transmitting
t'le money from your homeg. and the drafts to
theirsl
JOSEPH B.
Secretarie8
WlII KINCAID.
AI EX H CLAPP
relUurer.
Bible Hou.�e, N. Y., Dec.l,1890.

And restore the Lungs hy the
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DRAFT

I

PULPIT
SUITS
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J'roIllIll4t8.00 upward.
17 1v.4b'l&rJ I".

bined.

LOJ4JSARD,

16g

There is a -er-ons dedcit in tne t'el\sury of The
Amer fan He me illissionary Society. This de
fic t '8 not owing to any expansi n of tbe work
In facr 'he appor
over tbat o· Ue lll.t year
tl nment f r -he present year is $20,000 less tban
'J he deficn I" due
the. xp nd ture f last Yfar
to hree auses : (1) A great 1&11 ne • If III the re
from
more
tnan
theord nary
le�acle� (2)
ce-pts
summer smi, k"�e In eonmnunons , and (3) a
moot uuu-ual d-Iay of the g-nerous eontribu
nons r-Ite d upon in the early autumn from many
of 0..r1arllesl an-t most w�a,thv churches. Tlie.e
rever fail us and have almost never been PO late
in e, min g
Frlen(\s tell us toe tardir ess tuis
Har is d 'f to the fir:aI!cial trouble, that have fa
em Darra> sed the busln-se of th- conn try ano se
riously hampered for the time many ot our best

present grand

Haf'per" Young People for Cbri�tmag is a
remark.bly ettract've number with appropriate
poems and prooe article� by leading wnters.
"Winche·ter collPg." and itli. a soclations are
skete'hed in the E"gli,h 1l1u.t.attd Magazone,
and an itJlere.r.iT g' barity is described in "Chil
dren s Hoppy E eniLg�_"
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WHY SUFFER?
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BUBSORIPTION TERMS
On.

from

ctoua, and tbe words of welcome are
"Well done good and fa. thtul servant

progre·s

Subscription,

one yeal",

over a
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•

$2.00,
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He is

a mOE t

nave

p�tient

This is the time of year wben moat people

once more

coming

more

that every effort Is

makIng

being made
during

valuable to every reader

�ear tbaD it bas ever been before.

larger than ever has
including distinguished CLERGYIlII'N, LAW
YERS, COLLEGE PRI!SIDENTS, GOVERNORS, CABINET
OFFICERS and leaders in the great religious movemeave
day.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN WORK will receive

The

on

almost every page ot every Issue,

CbJ:btian Endeavor

departments will

be

con,

dllcted by those who have had the most experience in
the work, and will be simply invaluable.

puolished

on

e'Oe,y

phale

Article!! will be

of the Cbristian Endeavor wOTk,

and written by those most competent

He

knowlerlgf'

in the

He la.Qs

got through with it

the su! j -ot under dlseuselon

on

as

you the
that be has exbausted all the scnrees of Inter

could oe said.

He

gives

bestows upon you the result of his
investigation. In contour the pompous talker is
now

with his bands behind his back and his teet somewhat

been secured,

attention

to converse with.

spread apart, aT,d delivers his profound ut�er&llCes. Owing
to his heavy manner. toe children ale seized by a sudden
awe in hiB presence, and ignorant people imagine tbat be
is an eneyclor eedla in transit
There are gellerally
a hollow solemmw in bis voice and a self-sufficient look
in bis ere tt.ati betray bim to those wbo are not silenced
oy his ponderosity. He deals in sesquipedalian com
oounds, and seeks obsolete forms of words, because he
thinks that they sound scholarly. Wben he speaks at
the convention he is almo�t certain to step over that thiD
line that forms the boundary b-tween tbe eloquent and
the grandllrquent. He gilds the commone�t thougbt
with a gorgeousness of verbiage worthy a seraph'! power.
In the prayer-meeting his testimonies are orations, and
bis prayers are elegant rhetorical pbantastes, The leader
grows icy cold wben tbe pompous talker rises. and genra11y burns with inci"nation before the remarks come
to a tardy close.
Any .. here and anyhow you view bim,

A list of eminent contributors

of tbe

man

thin, and, 8S we have studied him,
funny way of risIng on his toes and coming
down solidly on hts heels, as tbougb the remark made
simultaneou81y witb that action settled tbe matter tor
If be wears a moustache, he twists it LUt to its
ever.
dnest point; if side-whiskers, he elongates them in Dun
dreary sty Ie, The tavorite place for bis thumbs Is In his
arm-pits. Sometimes he stsnds before the open grate

dllring the

to take

the p!Uty uu"er consideration ie a faHure and ]leeds to be
diminisbf:d throuahout the land. Wbo will lace

to treat such

mightily

subjects.

him and tell him nls faults?

Wbo will dare the

terror of

tain its

only bope is that be may see tbis typo·
grapblcal reflection of himself, and. unable to dett'ct the
p-rso- ality of the edHorial pen, may con dude to pull
do=n about bis ears three or four atones of bis pomposity

tian Endeavor information.

and be henceforth a wtser

The

h's frown?

than msin

prayer-meeting department will
high standard. Tbe prize essays to be published
during the year wlll, it is expected, be mines of Chris·
more

Our

typographIcal appearance mIl be greatly im·
proved, Bnd. take it all in all. we are justitle,! in rept'at
In� that 'THE GOLDEN RULE will be tar bett.er during

msn.

The

1891 than

ever

•

THB MOSSBACK CORRBSPONDENCE
t"n_
1!:1aO
-----, CONN., 1890.
MR. A. MOSSBACK,DEAR bIB: YOll bave written to "the youn� man" and
to "the vouog womsn," but you haven't said one word

to the motner of tne

portant
ber just

nerson.

young man, and I!be is a very 1m.
Could you not write to her and advi£e

A K""at many times I he doepn't like
a little?
"the YOUnlE woman" very well, because sbe thinks that
DO one is qutt .. good enough tor ,·th .. young man."
In
one case that I know of the mother won't even try to j[et
acquainted with "the y"'uvg woman," and yet insIsts

tbat she does not like her.

You have advised both the

younl!:er people so well that I hope you'll be able to
YOUTS resJ)l'ctfully,
advise the mother.
liTHE YOUNG WOHAN."

be has a

We would remind all friends of THE

year.

to m%ke this paper

the

are

brakes, and to do the utmost to
are striving to secure

stout rather than

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.

GOLDEN RULE

ophdon

tnough nothing flirther

The large circulation of the paper, together with the hig};
character of its subscribers, makes THB GOLDBlil RULB one of
the most valuable advertisinl! mediums of the country.
For rates, sworn statement of circulation, tesumonials or
further information regarding this department, address
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.

eomlng

dlseouragmg

TALKBR.

orten wondered where all the

tmpresston

thq

18go. (6J

lessen the friction when others

I wlU make thee ruler over

knows it all.

mation, and

on

r,

---

world went to when he

ADVERTISINC.

putting

r

Tilou halt been

11 you pretend to di1fer with him,
he swells up immediately, smacks his lips with an air Of
.mportance, and lets you know that hI' h"s travelled. We

always

down his

religious 'Papers

thtngs,

THE POMPOUS

I

•

up their minds what

few

equally gracious.

tbillgS."

many

8peoia1 Ratell (fU)() per year) will nerearter be �trlctly eonnneo
to Ch·rg;ymen .s S. eupertntendents, and Clubs, when payment 18
made In advance, otllerunse tne ralea to Club su.bscr.bers will be
,1.60. Send tor rurther Intormatton concermng premiums, clubs
.ample copies, etc., to K L. PJ!)A.8E, 60 Bromneid St., Bostou, Mass
A.s is the custom or most weekly papers, THIl: G01.oDEN RULE will
be sent until an order Is received lor Its drsconunuanoe, and ali<
�,.,.earagu have been paid a8 required by law.

December

and th-n, whether tbe sum that is left hehind is large or
small, the m-nslons that are inherited are equally spa-

faithrul
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THE

FRICTION.

When

betore.

means

Those whose

a new

sl'em"

to be

is

by no
theoretica!)y perfect.
succesl!

Young Ibn."

At the request of "the young
woman," wbose letter appears above, I timidly addresl
you an epistle. Though you dn no' know me, I am lIome

acquainted with you. You have one eon, who is
apple of your eye and the dal'ling of your heart. In
your opmlon, a white-winged angel wfluld have been
none too good for him, and yet he has become engaged
to jost '.11. young woman." Now this was doubtless very
inconsiderate of bim. Be ougbt to bave picked out a
sel aph, or at least a cherub, but tbe fact ls, when he
looked about for a wife, be found there was a great
dearth of cherubim and spraphim bere in this world, (0
be did the very best he could, and found a wide-awake,
senSible, pretty girl.
Now, dear Mrs. Mother-in-law, you should not blame
ber tor being only "a young woman." She would doubt..
less like to be a seraph berselr, and perhaps hopes to be
Yru
one of these days, but you must give her time.
have bad more time than sbe bu hed to grow, and report
says that you yourself are not altogether cherubic in
your temper at all times.
BeSides, you would do well to remember that tbat
beloved son of yours, after all, is made of clay, and to
ma.rry a seraph to a young man would be to sadly mis
mate both. Take ber all in all, "the young woman" is a
great deal better match for "tbe young man" than a
seraph would be.
I will admit that not only is lithe young woman" no
seraph as yet, but tbat she cannot make sucb good fquasb
pies as you can. and that in tbe preparation of mince-meat
for Chri@tmas pbe cannot "Ioucb you," and that sbe has
DOt had more than hnlf as mucb e%perience as �ou bave
in housekeeping
But in!tead of Dwelling upon these
points and otbers to her disparagement, let me sbow you
what

the

11 more

machIne is devised, its

assured wben it

To the Mother of '·the

My DEAR MADAIlI:

pxcellent way.
there

Remembering that

are no

angf'ls in the matrimo

nial market this year, thank God' hilt your Eon bae found a
sensib:e, pretty, Chrlitlan, ft sb·and·blood girJ, whom be

6u"'scriptions have expired, or are abont [n
practical operation d ffi�ultie8 appear that the inventor
e%pIre, w!ll please examine tl:le yellow label on their could not have anJicivated, and which, afttlr many is Iloinj,t to make his WIfe. Get acquainted witb ber, see
what a helpful, loving (laugbter sbe will be. and do not
which ulls when their subscription is due
Our eltperimeIlts, be'-nay be u"aOle to overcome. Tile patent
paper, wbich
add another to the list of uncomfortable mo bers,ln-law.
club rates ($1
($100)
00) are for ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION ONLY officee see numerous inventions that are never peen else
Your blend,
A. MOS88A.OK.
where, and Jet no one could tell jQst wby they have not
It may be that in the smallest
come into general use.
to

detliil has lurked the i))8urmouDt�ble obstacle, and many
lailu'-a mav be due to tile simple tact tbat too larj,te a

tfbitorial

eDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THB WIDK FIBLD.

a

required is dissip"ted in :fr.ction, and.
praclioal purpo�e8, lo!t.
In other lines of worl!: than those involving m"chanical

share of tile force
to all

EVERY MAN BIS OWN EXECUTOR.
---

A valued c')rre�pondent remind� us th'!.t "the ad3.jite,
'One dollar from a livin2 giver is worth two from a Jegacy,' linds a fitting complement in this sayIng by Phillips
Brooks, uttered at & dinner recently: 'L"t those who
have mOJjev to leave di�tribllte it with the lingera 01 a
warm, liVing blUld. and not hand it out from the bony,
skeleton fir gers of a corpse.'" "Is It not true," is asked,
"that the trend Is toward this,-every man his own

11 similar bc� may be noted.
No small part of the
wi. est I!ch�mes and most strenuous exertions of earnest

la�s

have bt!en pracr,ical1y brougtlt to nl>tlgbt by virtue
of the friction developed in the contact of tt'e workers
men

wttll others.
A grea� explorer surmounts tremendous
dlffi,�ultiu and e�capes unharmed in countless dargers,
but tbe p .. tty jealoul!ies of those about him cause more

serious trOUbles than tne wiles and weapons of savllge
tribes
A sta.tesman adminisceT8 with marlted ability

ext>cutor7"

Yes, we think it is ,;rowing more and more bles$edly
true, and there is no sign of the com\ng timfs th�t gilds
the esstern sky with 1\ brigbter radiance. One of tbe�e
c!ays we believe, the enormous tortunes of the pre�ent
day will be looked upon as anomalies and excrescences,
and to die p!)3.es�ed of a larl(e fortune mounting UP into
the millions, wl1lscarcely be considered respectable.
Why, indeed, !hould not every man give a'l';'ay bis
property while he is alive? To "hand it out fro;n the
bony, skeleton fingers of a corpse" is better than to mlt'l
no gift j but how tar interior to p!an!Jing and direotinlZ
the gift wi:h an intelligent brain and a loving hmlTt.l
Very few who) read these lines expect, t'erhaps, to have
millions to If1l.ve behilld them; "ut the words aTe jllSt"S
applicable to the com�aratively poot' m!l.n. The 'Hspositlon is the main thing. The generous heart, the wUlingness to 100£e11 one's grip on filthy lucre before death,
Compels the hand to open, is the spirit to be cultivated,
I

th,.

entrusted to him, only to Ind that
solving knotty problems has caused
P'Il.t in his way by those who cannot

pabl1c business

bis very success in

obstacles to be

endure the si.cbt Of anotber's

prosptrlty.

In the

case

of

TW�NTY pages full ot interesting matter tbls wee) 1Tne importance of bavinll' something to do is empbaslzed
on the fir�t page by one who h excellently qualified to
answer t�'e q testion, whiCh he starts, as to bo,"" one sball

"sometbing" should be --The duty of
perseverance wben one bas t'lund bis calli"g is forc bly
impressed by tbe lllus1rations cited in Mr Dl.clllJlsln'8
article.--A "rigbt tretltment of marria .. e ceremoniea tol
decide what. the

lows --An excellent discourse of M

out

some

danger"us symproIDs

'.

and tbe

Spurgeon's pOints
means

of remov

tbem.--In the �tory we form a more intimate ae
quaintan"e witb one of tbe '"associate members. "-Mr.

ing

Foxcroft concludes bis very interesting series on charac
ter buUding.- E ocouraging glimpses of Christian En

deavor work ever}wh�reabound in thisisme, andfurnlsll
suggestions and incentives for new aftort!.

religious work, to", unfortunately, tbe resistance of
intrt.ia too often gIves pi ace only to tbat of friction.
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT, which comes to UI
It h a tact in physical 8citlnce that f-iction is grea'eet
between surfa:;es ot like material, and it is a cur ous fact from Portil.lnd, wUlinterest tbousands of our rea.den:
as to human nature that opposirion m �st frequen'ly
The decennial celebration of the YOUl'g People's Soci·
ety of Christian Endeavor will occur In Portland, Kaine,
comes from tho�e interested In the same SUbjects and
U. S. A., on February 2 3 and 4, 1891. Elaborate ar
en2aged In similar pursuits, eo thllt a cause is 2ener
rangements are being :qlade for tbls occaSion, and it is
ally sure to recfive its most serious wounds in the house pxpected that the meetings will be of great inr.ereat.
Of itg friends. It is not '.0 be fxpecterJ or to be wished (Jertai1l1y it will be one of th� laT�est and mosr, enthusi
that all pe"soDs should e"tertaia p·fcisely the fame astic rell2iou8 convocations tver held in Nfl!'" EogJ&IId.
Toe exerCises wtll begin Monday evenlDIl. February U,
views of thiu28, but surely tllere is mucb
that
ent'lgy

in Williston Cb.urcb. wbere thA movt'ment WaS given
might be mployed to better pUrpOSil th'ln in resisting birth Ctty Hall, t.he lllorgest auditorium in tbe city, baS
the plans of others. It is not within the power of all to been sl'Cllled for the seoond day.
On Wednesday, the oonvention wUl be belcllD the Seobe leaders, but it is possible for every one to IefraiD
'

Oecember It, 1890.

(0]

.

THE

ond Parish and First Baptist Churches, which are in close
proximitv, and bave a very large seating capacity.
The programme wHl cover the history of the move
ment. esseue 81 ft-atures o· the so.-fety work. and discus.
pIon of all practical topics in conneonon therewitb
Tbe
best spEakers of tbe leacllr g denomtnattona will be se.
cured. A I,uge chorus cbotr wlll also be o"jlaniz"d to
fumbb music. Reduced rates on railroads, stealllbllats
and hoteh will be securf d.
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For The Golden Kule.

THE VETERAN SOCIETY 01' CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR.
BY REV. JOHN W. COWAN •

..

WE

tbat THE GOLDEN RULE
dress on the first ot January.

HAVE A.LREADY PROMISED

would appear in a new
We now hope to d a even better, and to print our Gbrist·
mas number, next week,
And not
from new type.
only this, but our forms will be electrotyped after this
that the type wlll retaIn its elearness throush
More"ver, THE GOLDEN RULE will be
printed on new presses, and, alter tbe drst ot January,
on a superior quality of paper, fifteen tons of whicb bave
been ordered by us as a tria! lot. We intend to have tbe

date,

so

out the year.

It may interest readers ot THE G OLDEN RULE to learn
calling Itselt by the b b -ve Lame, and which

of the society
wall

organiz>d

a

year

or

two since in tbe

Congrezancaal

church at Tabor, Iowa. It is c unposed of older memb-ra
of the Ch01Ch who saw the good t ff c 8 of Christian En

deavor training upon the young people: and duired to
sb"re them. The society as sllcll has only one regular
meeting,-the bi-monthly ro l-earl or consecration-meet

typographical appearance of the paper fully ketp pace
with its literary and rel·gious character, which it is our
strenuous purpost to laise higher,lf pOSSible, with every

ing, he d jllst before each c mmunion Sunday. Its week
ly meenng, and the centre of its (.-ledge, is the weekly
pllOyer-meetlng 01 the church. Tbe pltdge differs from
the mcdel pleffge only in the latter halt, which is as tol

issue.

lows:

A SUGGESTIVE FACT.-Does anyone rise to remark that
the days ot beroic eatbustasm tor religion are past and

participate

tbat notbing can stir the blood of this money-making age
to any special acts of devotion? Let such pessimIsts be

referred to the city of St.

Louis,

where

That

ksgiving
morning, at .unri.e, several of the churcbes were thronged
on

with the young people ot tbe Christian Endeavor soci
eties, wbo bad met together for a prayer and praise aer

vlee, We ben rrom our correspondent that the interest
in the meenngs was intense, and that the wish was ex
pressed by many tbat Chri!tmas dav might be C( m neneed
in the same way with a sunrise prayer-meeting. How
now, Mr. Croak�r! iii not that a straw that iLd!cates a
vitality of interest in reJigfous matters that you did not
believe existed in these degenerate days?

As

sn

active member, I

promise fO be present at and
regular prayer-meetlng of the church
consecration-meern-g of the society, unless

in every

aod every
prevo nted bv

wh ch 1 e sn couscif'nti"usly
Mi.·ter. J dSUS Christ. If obli.ced

some re-son

"ive as an excuse to m �
to be abse"t trom the ot-monthlv consecration m-etl g [
wilt, il possib e, send some wIitten tesumony to be read
at the meetu.g,
A� present the society has about tWfnty-five members
This z.umber might easily be doubled with moderate
effort, but the aim thus tar bas been to present an oppo
tunity, ratber thsn to propaaare an idea or to press a
duty. Those who have enlisted spontaneously seem to
feel wfll r· paid. 'l'he prayer·meetlDg, also, is decidedly
'

tile better for the movement.

THE

DEPARTMENT OF

HOME

ANOTHIR8UBSTANTIAL FA.CT in brick and brown stone,

THE

SONPAY

SCHOOL.

suglfestive of wbat young reople will do for th'" church
We have had occasion several times alresdy to com
they love, is seen in the handscme new Methodist
Episcop&l chulch of S�mit, New Jersey wbich was mend to our readers the home department of Sunday
tbat

dedicated

a week or two ago.
As we understand it. the
idea of the new cburch originated with the Christian En
deavor society, which bad outgrown its cramped quar
tera in the old church. Tile idea was secoDdea and bear

tily

taken up by the older members of the church, wbo
and invited the tulle�t co-operation ot the

apPlfci.ted

As a result, the society raised over
younger members
three thousand dollars tor the new building, which has
been completed and dedicated without debt. Tbe jubilee
of dedicl&tion lasted tor a week, and addruses were made
by many emin�n!; men. We ,wonder wbether there are

desiring new hou�es of worship
specia.lservice rendered that would b� surp�iBf'd

not many otber churcbes
or some

to find wbat undiscoverEd

treasure!

tbey

have to draw

upon wben tbe younger people ot the church
forward to do tbeir part.

are

called

stands on. it is 'Ilst as broad and bI�h as i& was before.
"We hf'ar a gr.. at deal aooulitbe won ot t,lle eigbt·hour
husband. but nothing about tbe troClbles of the sixteen

hour

...

ite."

The national

in

Chicago,
dollars, w1\l

temperance temple, which is being f'rected

at

a

be

worthy

co.t of ov .. r
.

that it represents.

a

mUiion and

of tbe cause and the

a

half ot

organization

_

THE FARMERS' ALLIA�CE, wbich is making such a
stir in til.. poUtkal world just nl)w, and Which has
recently held an important convention in Florida seems
to be sound on two ot the great moral -issues of the d .. y,
whatever may be thnught by some of certlOin plankS in

ics datlorm.

It has d("nounced the LOuisiana lottery,

and baa demanded the cloBiJ:lg of the World'S FAir on
Sunday. h is a hopeful sin when politIcians of any
parry recognize such burning questions and pronoVllce
for the

right.

the points that

were

made:

"Tbe time when a Buccessful home departme't is
likely to be formed is when tbere are persons In the
church who really de-Ire tbat people out�ide of �he Sun
In
day Bcboo1 should litudy tbe BiOle witb them
enrolling members, begIn with tbe Cbristians who can·
D,lO', start in a wav to Kive
not come to �undln s'·buol.
tbe impres810n lD tbe community that tbe home dt-pa-rt
ment is a missionary or:i!;'inlz�t on. tor tlla� would repe
1'oe pel'ple join. aud then dlsco\'er that tbeyare
many.
connected with �Ile cilUJCh. The pas for Iltt.d� tllat they
feel so. Toe bome dt'plU'timent enlarges tbe scope of tile
.•••

pastor's

wor"

"

In caee there are two denominations in a tllace, it is
vi'ry deelratlle tbat tbey should at least have an uodfOr
etandinlC i tbe work ot enroll ng the people outSide tbe
main SIllldlOV scbool in the IItudy ot tbe ieUODS. !:Iup
pose tbt!re is" .M.ethodlsl; and a COD gregational cbllrcll in
tne place
Let eltcn appoint one of jt� best bdies a·
superintendent ot its bome department, about ',0 be
torm. d
Tben If't tbe two paatoJB and tbe two home
..

TSE W. C T. U.-We rejGlce in the excellent annual
convenl.ion of tba National Woman's Cbristian Temper
Tbe organization
ance Union recently he'd in Atlanta.
showi! a net ga\n of over 1,bOO members curil'g the year,
and tbe number of membera in tbe United �tales Is now
nellrly 150 0:0 Mba Willard's annual address, aa usual,
Here are two or thle"
was bris,ung with good points_
of tbem:
"Tot' chief correr-stone of the State is the hearth-stonp.
"An iI,fidel told me thaT, 'h .. Bible bad been upset five
times. Buli It is like a cuhe. and. whicbever side it;

•

At a recent annIversary of the Litchfield
Sunday School Union in Connecticut the
bome department was gIven mucb prominence, and from
a report in the SU1lda, Schools at Work we quote some of

school work.

Northwes'

_

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WORK, 80S well as the encouraginw
results that tollow taithful work, are lIuggested in the
latest '''port of the Young M�n's Christioln A8srciations
ot Massachueetts and Rbode Island. In theEe two StattS
alone there are sain to be ninety-one towns of over tbree
'thousand inhabitants wIthout special work tor you g
men
AmoD( the methOds that have proved to be most
ulefal are the wOlll: by college oeputatioll8 and tbe
securill2 of "correspondlng members" in towns without
ora;anizations, who lntroduce youog mtn leaVing town to
the AI.ool,tlon in the place to whleh they remove.

artistic aTld re�thptlc finish that belongs to the "Church
of the Heavenly Best" in the East, the follOWing request
was nost- d in the vf'stibule ot one place of worsblp:
..
PZuue don', ,ho(;t Ihe organ,,'; he iI doin" ,he bt" he
can"
For one, I am more and more inclined to honor snd to
help rather than to shoot the man who Is doing the best
he can. Those men whn carried the revolvers were the
ennes of tbat early day in that new city or mining eamp,
In the mtds! ot our older clv1l!zation we may have got
past the time when tbe or2anist or other worker has to
face co d lead; but rne IIplrit of criticism Is wltb us, and
it� weapons are Done the less bard to tace, or its spirit
none tile Jess dt-etructive.
I Wi81l [ could hsn I!; thls plea in capital letters in every
ebnrch vestibu'e Ellost and West, Nortb and South
throughout the land:
"Don·t Shoot the Man who la

Doing the

Beat he

CaD."

And drst I would �ay, don't shoot the mi�iater. You
wili dnd bim more or less conspicuous. You, like a good
many others, may think rbat be is where he is, mostly
tllat be may be a target for marksmen to practise upon.
Some of you may mean no serious harm to bIm. You
only want to silow your �ki1l ita somewhat 'acetious
He may be too young or tOil old, not profound in
way.
scholarship or wisdom, not eloquent in speech, nor eJe
gant in manner, and yet be is prohably doiD2 the best he
eau. He is probably wnere he is because be feels tnatthe
gospel i8 wbat men need, and beeaus tbere are not at
present enougb learned. profound and ell quent ministers
to supply aU tbe cnurchea, Now, don't shoot him. You
may not kill him, but you can quite ltk�ly maim him, as
tar as usetulness in vour churcb or communIty is con
ee-ned. You may kill him so that he can never do you or
your children any good. You may compel bim to move
.

on, to

give place to

a new

Object

tor your

marksmanship.

It Isn't
But on the whole, it isn't very gGod sport.
Christian sport. You have tbe minIster at a disadvantage.
It Isn't very manly sport.
And again I would lIay, don't shoot the man who il
doing the be�t he can in Christian wt)rk. It you must
practise upon somebody, take some ot the Christian I
who are not trying to do anytbing in their Master'.
cause.
You mav be able to malte aeme use of them. but
spare the few who are tryinll to do sometbing. They
are too rare to risk tbe possIbllltv that vou mav reduce
their number or hinder tbem In their e1l'orts. U some·
body seems to �et a little or a good deat ahead ot bis
comrades in cburch work, in 8andav school. in Christian
Eodeavor, In prayer-meeting or missionary work, don't
malte bim a tarllet for your venom or your ridicule. Tbe
better way would be to get as many as possible to be
come as earnest, as pntbllsiMtlc. all devoted as be \s.
Thus YI)U could take JOur placES at bi8 sIde, and he
would gladlv shale witb you in wort and pOSition.
It is bard euougb to try to do the work of tile Lord
and to be cGmpeUed to be a target tor so many marks
men
but tbere is one thing tbat is worse, and tbat is to
be among tbe markBmen.
Wbetber or nOli tbls sbooting
is fatal to tbe person aimed at, if persltlted in, It is tata!
to him wbo lDdullles in jt.
Nothing to-dav keeps men
out ot the kine om of God, or robs tbem of spiritua] life
and power in 'hat kingdom, more than tbe spirit of criti
cism and tault fiuding toward those wbo are trying to do
the Lord's work. On the other hand, no hil!;b"r com·
menaation was uttered hy tbe lips of ,Jesus than wben he
Bll.td to some earlv critical marKsman who wanted to
shoot a loving disciple of His because sbe bad shown her
I· ve in an unuBual and generous way-"Let her alone,"
He said, "she batb done what she could."

'

depaTtment �upFrio.tf'ndents

llJeet and

lay

oot;

the

ground

Eltber cnurcb may work in tbe 11-ld of tbe otll·r or
outside Of botb, but it Is rtBpOnsible for all the worll
within its a'eigDt:d borders. Ot course tbe dt-nGmlna·
tiona
prefertlnres of the people shGuld always be
regardea. P'or examp e. it a Congregationali�t vbitor
fi ds a per.on WIth any pntHence tor the Meth dist
Sunday school, she ehoold be proud to secure bis slgn,,
ture to tbe mt-mbenhlp card, if p ssible, and s!:nd it to
tbe SUpUlD endent of tbe Metbodlst "ome department
It Bbe cannot Bond the sig. ature, she wll1eead tbe into.,.·
"ation she has ga.ined. At tbe close of tbe month Il
j .in' mf'etinlE of ail tbe viSItors and botb P'lsto's should
oe held tor a detailed report of results al>d an eull<rl(e
Wilen tbe wholl'l territory hiB been
ment of fit-Ids.
inc,uded witbin the dt:lds assign. d. j lint mel'ltinll:s might
be hf'ld only twicp 8 year.
tiepl:ulIo e met-tiogs of the
worl!ers in tbe ipdividual church· S should be held til ...
I am cominl(t to be of the op'oion
I<lternatf! quarters
tbll.t the bome dep'lrtment is to be the metbod of rtlll.�h'n"
tt>e Ifreat maos oU16i"e the influence of the cburch and
Sllnday ,Choo1."
•••

•••

DON'T SHOOT THE MAN WHO IS DOING THE
BEST HE CAN.

Rev. E. M.
written

a

Cousins,
capital article

ot Cumberland

Mills, Me., has

for The Word and The

Work,

en

titled "Don't Shoot." Everyone who is interested in
methods of AppUed Christianity will appr�cjat,e it, for
such people know how it Is themselves, shce they are

usually conspicuous targets
loafers.
mor,,1

But

we

will let

for" o-nothings and religious

Mr. CousIns

by printIng the following

point

his

own

extracts:

The stnry is a little Old. but the application h!!.s not
lost its freshneu. It is Bald tbat in the earlV days of
Lpadville, when men expressed their dhapprova1 by the
ready use of tbe revolver, and when also tile efforts at
lusta1ninl reUlioul lervicel had not attained all that

THE I. B. R. A.
We have

already taken oceaslon to commend the Inter.
Reading ASSOCiation, whose headquarter.

national Bible
arl'l

in Loudon. and wbose branches extend all over the

world.

We

publish

the

readings of

this

associatlon

I'Ivery week, and are glad to give our readers who may
not be familiar with the association tbe following facts:

Th�

Object

of this association Is h

promote the

Ilen .. ral and more regllJar use of God'.
for ho" e stUdy aDd a gUide in dally lite.

Word

as a

more

book

'rhe plan or readlr g is topical. the subject for each
wfek's uudy bet"g The InterLational Lesson for the t,ll·
lowiog Slloday. and tbe reading 1s mils made practic"Uy
benpJicial to the large body of Sunday echool teacherl
and scbolars.
The advantages of the plan are many. It provides one
of litle bes meaus of preparation by teachers and scbol·
ars; it securd tile Inttlre8t of parents; it is a dally
reminder of tbe Sunday associatIons and secures t.he con
tinuity of Btudy wben ab�ent trom tobe CI'1.S8. The rela·
tion of tbe daily relOdiDg to tbe Sunday topic 90110 con4uoes
to rpftection. and tbus to oenel1clai Ie dIDg.
Tb· me llber-include pastors, teachers, parents, Ichol·
ars, and any others who undertake t ... read th" dally por
tionll ana suoscribe three cents anTlually. if cODneoGeCi
witb a brancb, or six cents it not. Members are pnrolled
at any time, but aU sub!criptions "'Ust be renewed at the
Each memb. r receives a card of mem
close of tbe y. ar
benbip, mODt� ly leafi .. ts containi"g "Hints" on 'he daily
readi gs. and quarterly lllustrated "Circul'lr Letters."
A. branch m'loV be formed by any friend ootainiog the
onsent of ten or more to become members. Application
sbould then be made as mentioned below. enclodog sub
scrivtlons. a d giving particulars of the church or Sun
.fav I.!cbo01, etc., with which the branch is to be II.sso�i
ated. IndiViduals caD become memb"rs, an" may obtain
cards in the pame "'ay. enclo�lng sIx cents for subscrip
tion
Toe ,I HInts," ete., are !.lent q'larterly and postpaid
rhe
to branch secretaries and indiVidual members
cards of memb 'r@hip cannot be sold, but· re 188ued only
to member8

oersonaUv

or

throurh branch secretarie-.

Applications ror ,urther information and for member
s· ip cards may be made to MR. W. SIU W I 60 BromJlel4
Street, Boston, liAS'.

THE

Scudder's department, to which the ehil
dren will contribute, and trom whi..:h they

"Ouc as I!om fillaltn, ttJrn «brUIt: In1l aU
III an 13trtflnn."

of the YOUDg
(lbrtatIaD En(l.ea'Yor.

l'eople'. 8oc1etiea 01
Members.
68
481
2.810
8,906
10,964

8oc1etles.
2
7
fi6
1883.
U6
188(..........................
263
UI8Ii.
•••••

ID
ID
'ID
ID
ID

IB8l..........................
l88:I....
••••

•••

•••• •••

� :=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ll.� 1::l:�
� �:::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ��
ID 1890 COD record to JUDe
11.018 660.000
1)

of Ihis

scrap-bag, I warrant.
dIfficulty, and the only one
WOlth eonaideriug. in starting a J unior
soelety, is 10 ob&llining a good superln
t-ndenr, He, or more likely it i8 she, need
not be very witty or very wise, but she
The great

OUR GROWTH.

lIembel'lhl�

must to-e the eln.dren and love the Lord

Jesus
have
dren,

some tact

It

••

who

wno died for

Onnst,

can

in

Ihestbe,,*

More

be :foond who wUl diville

between

them.

It will

taae

and stret>gtb, I am aware, tu
ahve the Int<>re'st, but surely some

some time

keep
Sometbing

with ehll

on

such person cannot btl found
give the n.. cessary time, perhaps

the work

If lb. Sntt.1I .$.ctctI.

gettioll

Concerning Junior

one can

His

bocietiea

BOSTON, DEC. 6, 1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS: 1 ha e been aSKtd

be found In every church who, tor
will take up this task and carry

sake,

it on "in Hh name."

cretaries and'

It

MIlY ( urge distric
presidents ot local unions

of late to say another
word in this tamUiar cJlumn in regard TO

and aU others who have inftuence in Cbris·

Junior sceles.ea, Thougo there ale now
doubtless several hundreds of them, it has

utmost to increase tbe number of J untor

more

thllon

once

been som-wuat of

a surprise to me that
mutttp.Ied more ra.piClly
still, and that, ins .ead of hunnreus, there

they have

not

should Dot be thousands.

I think, it It

uadersto: d how useful they may be
made, their number would be increlloaeC1
were

tenfold in

Toey

a

month.

needed

are

becaufe the

society cannot, in
do for the

things,

tile

juniors

as we fhould be were vour answer tavor
aote to the Chri8tian En<1eavor cause.
It is because we believe the Ohrlatlan
Endeavor S, clety has upon it the blessing
of God, and 'hat it� adoptton in the Sf-vera 1
churches w,tb whicb wear connected has
been a aprritea! helo to them, that we de
eirA to extfnd Itslor2&rl!zation.
We enclose a blauk form also a stamped
and addressed envelope tor your reolv.
If you will please answer the questtons
!liven and state YOUf wtsh regardinliP! tbe
Cbristian Endeavor Society we shall be

must

one

two or three C'ID

• .IlmUt" ",un flolft tbe

them, and

senlor

very nature o.
all � snoulo

E .deavor

nan

circles to

grelltly obliged.

Yours in the

societies, so that before long there may be
IU many juniors 808 seniors In tratmng for

3

Christ and the coorcb? Let It be OUT
ambition t 1 bave at least five thousa.nd

meetmg!

or

£..:&iJ:� l. �

Siring

cllildren must not be l�tt

It

altogether.
When they

OUl

be expectt:t1 that.
mea and

to be yoWl"

will tue thelr

ranks of the

there if

ca .. no&

begin

they

women

evening, mlloJl.es it
'Ilniors to IIot&"nl1. But.

tor the

plactl in the

and 110 their

society

dut)

hIIove not been 100Aed alter

they

.111

'oeetH'gs alld encour.Jte u� in tbe work
WOUld it De pro.,er to aOmit them i[Jt(·
"ctlVe
.4m.

mamberehipf
We should think

there 1S a SpeClllo! trair.uDg that
the cb1Jdren sllould have r.o fit mem lor

their :fUGure duties, and til is they can &et.
only )n their own metl.,iDgs. 'rhe disci

ples said, "Lord, teach

us to

pray."

The

little disciples eertalllly need to be taught.
how to pray and how to talte part 1n tilt:
d as to thtl duties 01 the Ouril.

meetings,
Ilre, and
a

tlan

all this

thtlY

can Dest

le�rll

In their junlor meetings. There is ver)
little chance for iniltructlon, pure and
Simple, in our ordinary mebting. All the
bme is nees@arhy taken up WIth the tes
and prayers and 8cripture
of tbe active members, anl1 ougllt

timony

our

socleties

and

an

their

Iepeat

month, and
inch 'pirltually,

never

verses,
to

seem

and never try

grow
any other form of servIce! I have aeen
luch eases, and I thinK they are due very

largely

to the lack ot

just euch training

ail

WOUld be received in tile Jilnior society.
The leaders of these soo1l::ties (1 mean tilt:
older

superintenl1 them) ShOUld
take sptclal pains to see that the jWlior
do their dllty when they graduate intO the
ones

who

older meeting, and that mey
shadowed by tile Older and
members.

leaders do

In

no

more

are not over

more

ftllent

other way can

these

good.

Some Other Plans.

MrS. Scudder and Tmc OOLDElf RULE
attention to tilt:

planning
give
Janl",rs durirlg the coming year
are

to

more

than ever

belore-

A regular to"ic for the jllnlor
meetings will be explained, and tills topiC

wL1 be very Dearly the same
topie, onty worl1ed m a little

Tne.l1 there Will

be

a

8S

they ought

aC'ive members.

to come to the

as

the sellior

simpler way.
"Bcrap·bag" In Mrs.

a

pastor who Is

the alms

Aft'.

Certainly,

it he chooses

Il

JOh.

He b

trol

of the slciety, which, of clurse,
implies voting power.
Many pastor,

choose to be active members, however
We hope tbat all will be, wben prac!.l
cable.

An Extension Committee.

One of the legitimate ObjeCts of the
of

printed

unIons, wbeliher S.ate, district,

matter

mIght
It.

�ai:nples were paid for
receivtng th·m, tbere need be no

�uggest that it these
bv th08e

duch expense, and
oity to say that,
we

�pllce
tbose

we

take thie opportu
of

although for lack
glve the full address

do not

furnishing forms and ideas for our
Exchange" department, yet we can give
;.bem to any oue wbo desires corrupond·

ence

give the fullowing as·
b j the Tolt:do, Ollio,
Union, kindly sent us by Mr. HzUl'y L
Haigh. It 1s Sighed by tlle members 01
SUbject

that

we

as used

the lookout committee of the union and il>
sent to the varlous

pastors:

Dear Brother :-The underSIgned com
wi&..ee has been appointel1 by ,Ile TOleoll
,Jllristlan Endt;!i.vor UlliOn to ald 1n .. x·
tenc:llng the orgll.lllzlltion or the Y OWl�
People's �ociety ot Christian .Ena�avor
We are l1esirous only or going to, II.no
worlti, g in, those churches wneJe �Ile pas·
tors approve or the movem�nt H.lJd wuUld
IUle to have It adoj,ltel1.
We address you,
asking whether or nOL you wowd sllnctioD
it, ana if you Wish any help in orgaD1Zl.og
a

soci,,'y

on

the Christian Endeavor pJ.an.

the

presidents and com·

Albany, N. Y., Union, In

which wayl

dolng more tftective work
during the coming winter were dISl'V8SEd,
proved S9 interesting and helpful that it
was unanimously voted to hOld another of
the same kind again soon.
We ftnd th following In the Christian
Eodeavor department 01 The Broadway
and

ot

means

..

of

Methodist,

Louisville, Ky.:

This evenin Il we will bold a "Q Quer
meeting," at 630. No leader, org!lJliat,
leader uf Bingtnl(, usner or welcomtng
committee hllos been appointed; all tbege
places are to be filled by those who wID
vorunteer to do so at the opening of tbe
meeting, taking their pJacps wILbou, fur·
Tbe songs sung w 11 be ooly
tiler notice.
tnose cal,ed for or slart d by some memo
ber All parts are to be volun,ary, whether
songs, readmgs, experiences or prayera.
Tile topic: "How call I get more blessiog
trom reading the B bie?"
JollA 5:39;
Isa. 8: 20; 2 Pet. 1: 19.
The free

lecture course

popular

given

by tne Broadway Methodist Society of

proved Wonderfully
prominent speakers who
were secured have -poken belorecrowded
houses, and wlth great interest and proat
to the young people of the cil;y, who were
the ones lor whom &he course was plaoned.
successful.

The

bas

The

Davenport, Iowa, Union is organiz.

societies in the small v111aaes from ave
to fifteen miles out in the country, and in

lng

Instance, at least, where:; the help W8I
needed, is supplying a leader every San·
day evening.
one

-------+�-------

POINTERS.

Some of the Souvenirs of the State COllo
veutiol"s the past autumn have been very
oeautiful, but we think that the New Jer
sey convention had tile most exquisite one.
It was presented by the Camdt:n UniOn.

Anotll�r

dllinty

most

tn its way.

An excellent f:xeccl8e for a m1ssionary
evening has been prepared by Mrs. Sophy
Loring Taylor, M'JUllt Jack4(.n, Lawrence
Co ,Plio. It is called "A M.udd Missionary
M.eeting, Includin� a Tr'p to Syria, with
" Guide In Costume," and is especiallY
appropriate for a December evening's ena
tertalDment, the proceeds to be a Chrht
mas oftering to Foreign Missions.
It is
I(ood, ho�ever, for any month in the year.
WIth mu'sic the exercise fi.11s an evening.

••
•

was

manifested in

•

Good

them.

Those

.'
0 satiSfy us
pray
mercy, that we may re
all our days."

••

news comes trom

account 0% the first

Australia.

anniversary

The

of tbe VIC

torian Christian ELdeavor Union fill!

qmte
pampblet, anO R"v. W. Scott of HIlS
balle, Qlletnsland, writes us: "I took a
tour through New South Wales in Septem·
a

ber, and
have

as a

been

cburch is

result over a d ... zen societies

tormed.

ripe

The mind of the

for a great \Oork in thiB di·

r<ction."
•

•
•

An

on

Africa has

author.

same

Thls is the way
committee of one
Invites others to Its

Both these exercises

are

well

adapted

to

ChristIan Endeavor societies, and w1ll be
round bot,h instructive and entertaining.
as

and tbat much In·

Thank�glving morning,
terest

Price dve cents.

Order

pre·

Mr. Graft writes tbat the societies In
St Louis b..,Jd sunrise pl'ayer-meetings on

early with thy
joice and De glad

MiSSionary Meeting.

souvenir is that

Hennepin Avenue M. E.
oociety ot MiDDeapolis, containi!!g topics,
programmes 01 oocill. b es, etc. It 1s ptdect
the

p,red by

A Model

above.

You

are

cordially

in

which the social

Presbyterian church
meetings;_

lDvited to atteDd

our

Prayer meeting, held every
Sunday eveDiDg

at 6.45 P. M.

and it is to meet the rtquests ot many io
terested in this work lOr information Oli
the

A conference of the

E "deavorers cuuld

Pries six cents.

cellent 10rm

being brought to Cbrlstby

wIth these societies at any tim8.

other churche8 where it is not well under·

,ne, 1t is nfces8ary that all eftorts in thl�
direction be wisely planned 8nd executed,

of

.•

interesting exercise
aleo been prepared by the

prevents the work being forced upon any

exchaJ'gt?

otleu be or

at the expense
We woull1

were not

county or local. is to aid in the exten�ioL
of the Cbristian Endeavor idea amon"

stood and where lllformalion III deSired.
Since the very spirit of the movement

cor

8Ubject.

,,:f the societv furll18hiD�

tbe pastor of tbe 80ciety, because he i,
Ghe pastor of the chutch, and has lull eon·

WOJ k

the

on

Mr. Baker also thinks tha.t an
'llutulI.l bened, it it

honorarJ

to.

re�pondf>nce

and soUchs

not tl'

meetings

an

.

to Jjay for them,

Invitt

mewber of the soclety vote at toe bus'nes,
hi QUIRER.
meetin;'

to be

up, bu� tlle junior meeting is just.
the plac� for thiS instructlon. .l:Lave you
not seen Ilome boys and girls come into

explllining

are

means.

mittel'S of all the socletieB connected with

In other words, he would like to
receive samples ot such work, belDg quite

<)t other

E. L. 1'.

pties in their own churches and to

Verse",

so ta.lr.en

month after

admitted

"e

Q"61. Does

Again,

cine, Wis., de

ovUling

them.

Special Training Needed.

Tbe

folder

11.

this

ISgo. [10]

line.

to

they desire to learn the metbods of tho
80ciety, bllt encourage tbem to have SOCI

matttr 01

ot R

jow our sodety, apparent.ly to get alJ
insigbt loto tbe work, eDjoy our prayer

are

tlle� cordially

'a

to issue

Desired,

Samples

others wbo have h ... d exver1ence in this

We

matter with us, something thllo� we
take up or let alone as we choose.

many societies It may be
future We or death.

of

Bakel',

the only socie�y in a tow},
or
IiIRt'nty-five thou<la.nd inh .. biLant�.
Youog people Irom o&ller churclles wi�1l

Q',,-,.

The very strengLh and vuality OJ
senior soc1t:t.ies depend upon What t.
done for the juniors. it 1s DOt an eptional
can

people's prayer-

mga, in design a kind of "annllal," wishes
to
obtain hints and I!ugge�tions trom

belore.
Our

B.

Many sonla

LouisvUle, Ky.,

1I."d methods of the 80cil;ty. outlining the
work and inviting attendance at the meet

8 o'c,oca; in the

imposslole
'surely the

president.

_

Exchange
Mr. L

Tue very nour at wll1db man)
SOCieties hOld thell meetings, at

our

730

Name and address of

do YOIl hold your Joung

December, 1091.
Your friend,

be done,
ot

---.

4. N & 'De and address of secretary.
5. On what evenillg and at wbat bour

earnest, wide·awake J .. nior SOCieties by
the ftrst of

Service,

The questions referred to are these:
1. Have you a yOWlg people's society in
your church?
2. It IlO. give name in full.

it to the

use

December II,

The committee, or a part of it, would be
glad to meet either yourse t or your young
people and explain the plan and working
of the Chrisr.ian Eooeavororj!;aniza. ion; it
you should desire berp in formiog II. so
Ciety we shOUld ne glad to !live it.
As It has never been the aim of those
who have been the le-ders In this great
movement to caJry its orga.nizatlon where
it is not wanted, 80 it is not our purpose
now, and should yon teel that the society
is not needed in your church. we shall be
jast as grateful to you for 80 Intormtng us

will pull out many serviceable thoughts.
It wlU not be crazy patchwork that will
come out

RULE.

GOLDEN

Come with U8, aDd we'll
EDdeavor to do you good.

"T. AND P."

[Correspondeots
Proved"

plans

or

are

lDvited to send

It

TrIed and

suggestioDs for Christian En

deavor work tor this

•

column.]

••

Rev. J. P. Bi%by, president of the Lay
The

Piymoutb Congregational Y. P. S
E., of Chic_go, 111., tendered the Junior
society a very pleasant soci&ble In the
_hurch p'l.rlors, recently, the older OI,es
exerting themselves all the evenillg to en·
C.

&ertHin the children.

plan

was

The

8uccess

shown in the closer

manilested

between

the

two

of the

sympathy

orgalliza

College

at

Revere, Mass., writes

U5 con·

cerning th"t excellent iJJBtitution:
.,
Lectures are given on Sunday school,
miSSIOn, Y M. C. A. and Y. P. S. C. I.,
and other work. Among the te-cners

aud le...:turers are some of {be best eouca�d
pastors alld teIlcbers in Boston and vlcm
Ity. Most ot tbe students have been and
are mewbers of Enoellv.,r societies .Many
.

presldents, lSecretarles, 'to, of
The evaDjlelist.ic committee of the so Eudeavor SOele ie8, are writing to tbe
prt:8ldent and longing to com" to tbe Lay
ciety of the Grace Christian Church of St. \)011ege, but need a �maJl gratul&Y,-a baIf
Johnsville, N. Y., i8 holdlDg meetiIlgs in or qUllol&er echol.tship per aDDWn. The
ouUying distriots, with great success. grea&esG number of men available tor
tlOOS.

others,

(n] December

II,

Christian service

are In Endeavor socie
ties. The Irre$test and most sppropnate
mission woJ)t for Endf'avor societies is to
aid brotber and sIster Endeavorers In fit
ting for CbriBtian work."
-

*

acter.

Christ's

to learn the

help

..

cause

helps

is

one

one

and

indiVisible, and

branch of His church must

all others,

It

stated

was

tbat there

were

more

Christian Endeavor societies in the Pres
byterian body than in any other single de

nomination, wbereupon

*

•••

ren

good

some

bretb

raised the cry that it this went on, the

Presbyterten Churcb would be swallowed
up by the Christian Endeavor Society. It
the denomination has to go tbrough Jo

The Endeavor' Herald, of Toronto, con
tains in its November number a capital re

port of the Ontario con veL tion. A picture
of Mr. R. J. Colville, the new president of

nah's

experience, I do not know of any
society that I would rather have swallow
it; would thit all denominations were
•
•
fully swallowed up in the m tto, "For
•
Christ and the Church." We Presbyteri
In his own church paper, Bt, Mafk','
ans love and revere tbe old bistoric name;
D.
the
M.
Rev.
D.,
Rhodes,
MelSengef',
but we never can be induced to narrow
pastor of St. Mark's Evangelical Lutberan
ourselves down to a denomiDational shib
Church, of St. Louis, Mo, writes of bis
boleth for the eosmopontan Christian En
Y. P. S. C. E.:

the union, is on the first page. The paper
is a handsome little sheet,

all clustered around tbe name for whicb

SUbBthute,-Chrietian En·
Presbyterian by birth, edu
cation, and training; but because I am so
I do not want to grow 80 near-sighted that
tbe corn growirg in my neighbor's fijld is
beyond 1 he range of my vl-ton, or so self
there

be

I

no

own

In The Word ar.d The Work is

printed

a

Ryder, on the sub
Ject "Ampliu8," suggested by the address

as a

bond and basIs of in

Practical Talks with
BY FRANK

Boys

and Girls.

VIII.-Charity

•

Th�

Now wbile

tbe faults and mistakes of others.

IN

TERDENOMINATIONAL UNION.
BY REV.

GEOBGE HARKNESS.

Under present cnnditions it is improba
ble that aU the dUftlrent branches of tbe
church of Christ will

ever

be

outwardly

united into one. until the millennium, at
least; and it is doubtful whether God ever
intended that they should be one out

wardly.

denominationalism is good
within certain limIts, there is danger 01
carrying it too far and of eflgendering an
exclusive spirIt that would shut out or
swallow up others.

What 18 needed, then

Is some bond of union between the dltler
ent branches of the church.

found, I believe,

to

a

large

This bond Is
degree in tht

Y. P. S. C. E.

generally become
unitel! until they get acquainted. and wben

Young people

talk; "love envieth not," doesn't
mind because other people
seem to have more pleasure or comforts;
"love vaunteth not itself," that Is, doesn't
brag about its own things. "is not puffed
up," is DOt proud; "dotb not behave Itself
unseemly," that is, lives kindly, purelr
and nobly, as a Christian should; "seeketh
not its own," that is, is not selfisb and
grasping; "is not provoked." that is,
doesn't lose its temper and get angry about
trifles; "taketh not account of evil," that
13, doesn't brood over wrongs, and try
to find some way to "pay back" those
who are unkind; "rejoiceth not in un
rtghteousuess, but rejoiceth with the
truth," tbat is, has no sympathy or liking
for the evil, but tor tbe good; "oeareth all
tbings, believeth all things, hopeth all
thiugs, endureth all things," thit is, is
always patient, trustful.hopeful and brave.
Could tbere be a more beautiful descrip
our

last

trouble its

tion ot Iove than this?

do Dot

the different b'anches 01 the church come
to know eacb other bett�r, thl\t acquaint
ance, I am aure, will lead to more of the

spirit of f'hristian unity than now exist!.!.
I believe that I can see great Ilood in this
relpect coming to the church of the near
h$1lre trom thl8 commingling of the

It is

no

on

bpcause tne

one

descrIbed

an

Englishman

man

It had tbis

who owned the lano

both sides of it built blocks of bouses.

the fronts of

which

were

of marble. Tbey

ta-re

occupied,

to

began

be

evervthing

was,

as

city officials

line. The

straigbt

Some

the doors

or

the

Tbat

was

Wben

begiDs to show
olemishes, the

It

not

was

well

good

with the upper slOries, but with the
foundation. That is wbeTe it needs to be

strengthened.

Be

strong and enduring

tbat you have a
faith. and be sure that

sure

your flloitb is not in yourself or your own
goodnes8 or in anything but io. Cbrist

Jesus, becBuse there is
that any

man can

no

other foundation

lay that will last except

tbat wbich rests upon Him.

�ocieties should receive

together, shoulder
chis fight against wrong.
.&. temperance service

The work of the temperance committee
is one of the most important lines of en·

place,

we can

circu·

pledge. Let him
this, study the life

late the to�al abstinence

who does not believe in
of John B.

Gongll. 'flue it is that some
pledge, yet carefully pre·

will break the

others do and say.
But this word ball

pared statiStics show tbat over seventy· five
per cent of the children that llIign tbe pledge

the revis�d version and rel\d that wonder

With system!l,tlzed work we
We do
increase that percentage.
nflt intflnd to let those tall who h'l.ve once

really a muck larger
meaning, though it includes both these
things of which we have spoken. Turn to

luI thirteentb

�hapter of First 00rintbians
charity is described, and you will

4nd that the word "love" is used instead.

remain true.

shall

pledged themselves to total abstinence;
rather, we will keep a watchful eye on

each,

and at the first

sign

be

can

provided

for each

quarter, two of the society meet
Ings being given up to such a servtee, and
two of the weekly prayer·meetings ot the
church, By seleettng choice clippl. gs to
be passed amonll the members at these
meeth gs you will make the meetings in

teresting and educative. The idea of a
porely go�pel temperance meeting should
In fact, the whole
never be lo�t sight of.
con mittee is gOl.pel temperance
Tbe committee's scrap bOOK will
be ot value for these meetings as well as
for lending among the members.

work of the

uprk.

Encourage
sional

Jour pastor to

sermon OD

an occa
a

to have tbe attendance

large.

fhe education of the youog in tbe

cause

special
IS

t ff()rt

gtve

temperance, and make

eomtna to be recognIzed
From tbeir ranks

tant.
who

are

8S most

are

impor

drawn tbose

to fiU tbe gaps caused b v death

among the drunkards. Thousands of boys
every year are drifting out from the Sun
day school into the saloon illfiuence;
:;hou@ands of mother's hearts are wrUDg

It; and into thousands of
intewper.nce.
Let us, tbpn, see tbat temp' ranee Is tau�bt
in the Sunday scbool.
All this work will
have an effect in helping to secure the
·'ldoption of Jaws that wlll abolish tbe
because of

Ilomes creeps tbe demon of

880100n.

Then

organize

a

committee at once, if

have none; there wlll be no
as to what here is to do, it you
ing to do anythlr g.
'10U

.

question
are

will

For The Golden Bule.

CHRISTIAN

ENDKAVOR

IN

ENGLAND.
BY BEV. A

W. POTTS.

Some meetings held at Swansea will be
long rememnered by those prellent for the
dne

ft'ellng

of devotion tb&>t

pervaded

assembly, and for the evident desire
at the heart of

thin"s

lIving spiritual truth.

to

the

get

and to realize the

But,

of all

the

meetings, those devoted to the young peo
ple were apparently the most popular,
and,-with due regard to the prestige of
the elders let it be

said,-the

most prac·

tical.
At a meetlrg held on Wednesday after
noon, Oct 1st, in Walters Road Cbapel, Rev.
R. F. Horton, M. A., presiding, there was a
large attendance of delegatell and of others
interested in the movement, amongst them
being a goodly number of ladies.

of

Endeavor idea.

He laid:

"First of all, we want to develop and to
exercise the SpiritUal gifts of tbe young

HENDRYX.

In the first

to

The most remarkable feature of this

For The Gelden Bale.

deavor.

aid; we will
shouider, In

our

stand

meeting was tbe direct approach of the
president, in bis address, to the Christian

THE TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE.
BY F. H

ex

The enemy is massing
his forces, and we need to unite with all
eiforts to further the caus". The W. C.
T. U., the Y. M. C. A, and all temperance

his

Christian character

a

must not go

but rather in

societies.

and

many cracks and
trouble ill not first ot all

a

we

bearty co-op- ration with the already

not in

built; and when it settled and began to
dve way, cracks came in the buildings.
and they were unsate. It is just so with
cbaracter.

temperance work

independent basis,.

t·ting

made the

window-casings.

in the foundation.

our

an

Wbat do

once-un

justly, of course-as a person who never
was happy unless he was miserable.
So
there are people who never seem to be
bappy unless they are making others mis·
erable, and one of the surest ways of doing
it is to judge the words and act! of others
unkindly. Try to bave charlty by putting
tbe best pOSSible construction upon what

where

In

the car·

penters Bay, "out of plumo," that is,
a

Introduced to the tem

perance committee at bls new bome, who
will in their turn watch over ntm,

wonder

that Peter

name

town. he will be

you suppose was the
trOUble? It wasn't in the marble fronts or

Emnlatlon among Christians is good;
almost anything is better than stagnation.
for that is a state of death and decay

AND

io

Ilouses.

topmoRt story in the building ot
Christian character is "cbarity." Tbere are
two different meanings totbis word cbarity
as it is commonly used.
We speak of hos·
pitals and other places for the help of the
sillk and needy as great cbarities, and the
persons who give large sums of money to
support them we say are "charitable."
80metimes we speak as if only thoBe who
made greatgHts were charItable, but thosE'
wbo give only a little when they bave only
a little from wbich to give are just as char
Itable as those who make great gifts out
of great wealth. Tbe poor widow who
gave her two mites was just as truly char
itable as tbe Peabodys and Slaters of our
times. So it is possible for us all, in this
sense of the word, to have charity.
But there is another meaning. A person
has charity when be speaks kindly about

:ENDEAVOR

on

learned

people move out, closed tbe street,
compelled the man to take down

FOXCBOFT,

shall be the power to draw the w&verlng
Should a reclaimed one leave our

kind,"-how much that

means we

pledge the socIety's forces will

be used in an tllort to reclaim them. Love
ones.

shut easily. and

Editor of The BOBton Journal.

For The Golden Bule.

verses

cracks in the marble fronts, tbe window
c·si gs sag�ed, the doors wouldn't open or

CHARACTER·BUILDING.

our

CHRISTIAN

fourth, fifth and sixth

trom the

chapter, and think them over otten,
as a description ot what a Christtan ought
to be.
"Love suffereth long," that is, is
patient, and knows how to keep still when
unkind things are done or spoken; "and is
of that

them were

For The Golden Bule.

eude'\vor be.
Th()ugll our work has not been fruitless,
Lgrller bles-ings we would see;
For tbe tree Ib,u is not lflowiDg
Larger. 8tronller, dav by day,
Holde within liS heart already
The begkniDg ot decay.

do better than

looked very white and pretty; but before
they were all done, and when only a part of

"The mau who £eeks thy peace
And wishes tlune increase
A thousand ble�smg8 011 hlm rest."

"Amplius,"- enlarge, enlarge.
Let this now become our Watchword,
Let tbis

fellowship.

God be pralsed f.r wbat Christian En
deavor is doing to develop Christian unity.

We quote two verses:

Wilen to AUllelo t"e p\\lnter
YeaTS BIlO hh pup!]s broulrht
Pictures tbey believed completed,
Tbey WIth It"eateat cElre held wrought,
This one word with meBDiog simple
Ob he wrote "p:Jn tbe marlle,
Wll ..'e thev couia not tatl to see it:

bardly

street called Mllorble Street.

of Rev. F. E. Clark at the Maine State

convention.

You could

tian Eodeavor

wrdenominational unitv and
poem by Miss Anns E.

This it is that crowns the Christian char

denominationalism by meeting once in a
while on the lofty plane of "the world for
Ohrtst," Let us clWIl, then, to our Chrls

the largel!t crop.
We lose notbing of the best that is in

rliising

.

113

put it away at the top.
Now, JUBt a word about Cbristian char
seter, of which love Ia the topmost story. It
is sometbtng that we may all have, if we
wish, jllst by asking and trying. Remember
bow it i8 bullt; F"itll at tche bottom for tile
foundation; then virtue or courage; then
knowledge; then temperance; then pa
tience; then godliness; then brotherly
atneness ; tben cb,uity or love. D m't tor
get how important the foundation is. Some
time IIgO, in a C'l't ill city, tbere was 8

am

inflated tbat I cannot eompsre notes wiGh
my neighbor as to tbe best manner of

church, in your

AMPLIUS.

can

deavor.

•••

own Sabbath
Endeavor society,
and in your personal work, and then
faithfully endeavor to perform all tbat In
fibis planning vou oropose to do.- Y. P.8.
0.11., of Bu§aZo, No Yo

well

God is

such as will result to the greatest possi
ble �ood tor Cbrist. Layout systemat
ically the work th'},t you will take up in
your

however

ustful, be substituted

enough alone, especially when
showing His approbation of the
Toe literature, tbe
movement so clearly.
mottoes, the hymns, of the Sodety have

let

Lst your plans for this year's work be

own

man'l name,

and

for that name above every name, whlcb
we prelix to our Endeavor union.
Let us

a' d a prodt.
Never in the h'story of
St. Mark's were mere so many of our
and engag"d in
interested
young people
the spiritu"l work of the church. Tbe
pastor finds no better or.. paradon for the
evening service than attendsnee upon th1S
meeting. GOd be praised for the Y. P. S.
C. E. in St. Mark II."

school, in

no

great, honored,

tion

your

Let

deavor.

"It is only necessary to be' present at
the meetings of tbis society, to be Im
pressed witb its excellence. Tbe rever
ence, spiritual and general character ot
the exercises hwe h· en to me a I(ratilica

RULE.

young people of dUlerent branches of the
church under one grand organization.
what

Your Precious Saviour Calls Every
body, is the Invitation wbich one of our
correspondents says Y. P. S. C. E. stands
for.

GOLDEN

THE

1890.

departure

people; we want to eltclt the spiritual
faculties which G,-d hal given tbem to
U86.
Let us take cap.e, from first to last,
that we put tbIS ppirltual training of our
young people toremo8t in tbe work. Not
only let us put it foremost, but let us
tully realize that all tbe rest will fall
unless we sQcceed in this. What we want
is to

develop SpirltUlllly our young men
lind young WOWE>n. We want them to
dnd I he voices, we want th' m to 1lD.d tbe
gUts of communicat on between one an
other; we wanG them, if they have tbe
gUt of tellcbing, to discover the gift; it
\.bey bave the gift of sptlhklOg, to discover
th'lt gUt; and, ptrhaps more important
tha.n aay. if tbey DlIove tbat pecuJ1lu gift of
oreaniZation whicb is given to very few,
we wanG them to be trained to use it m

THE

174

RULE.

GOLDEN

__

orlC&Diztng church work, instead of in
org.nlzlog bogus eomp-ntes. Let us Dever
be con",Dt tl11 ,,11 our :young people are
perfect, as tar

as

God hlfos

made 1G .,ossible

them, to take tbelr places in the work
01 the church of tbe future, to pray, to

Bhon Bong service led

Bastings. Telegrams

Hr. T. L

by
of

greenng

Burger,

were

of

from iowa and Texa,.

President Boyd Ulen
delivered his annual address, aftar wh!"h the
convention sermon

lpeak,

lard ScoU, of Omaha, tather of the Christian En
deavor movement in Nebralil.a. T.bG evening

to

edify,

to

"

preaea,

11 necessary, to

closed with

Tbe recreative I�aturel, which hitherto
have been made 10 prominent in lome 01
thq recent movements, are evidently re
cedioK tno the background, and tbe end
and all1l is bpcomiog tbAt of IpiritUilI

development along with Christian

usetal

One minute spel'ches were allowed after
the reading or the papers, a' d the lalit
Ipeaker was tbe Rev. A W Potts, 01
Crewe, who, speaking on behalf of'Chris
tian Endeavor, saId:
"Eleven thousand locletiu have been
fOTfDPd in America in Ilioe ypars, witb
660,000 me bers, and lallt year '10,000 wert:
aaUed to the v&rlous Churches, and tois all
Ipring'ng out of the wetkly prayer-meet
Inll, wbat we call1he new prayer-meetl.Dg,
wberein twenT,v, tbuty or lorty :youn"
people loin. Wben you get to that, :you
have got to the rhlbt pomt; you will start
witb tne heart. Recreation and all tbat
part 01 it. will taae Its own way. You
will have the entbusiasm of prayer and
true spirlGual lite. and that 18 wnat our
We go on, week a'ter
chuTches want
week. winter and summer, The yOUDg
people are organized, and they are going
out as workers. and 1 believe, in auother
ten yearl. the old prayer·meeting will be
dead. and tbe YOlIDg people's prayer
meeting will be full Of lUe and power."
�

tbe

long night Journey, bega'

another about the young
people's meetings. The Christian En
deavor Society was fully discussed and
ezplalned, and a letter, bearina: date Oct.
to talk to

one

14�h, conveys the very pleaSing informa
tion that on the previous evenin�, and ae
a direct result of the conversation, a soci
ety bad been lormed in connection with
Oldham Road Jndependent Chapel, lIan·
chelter.

The l'fPJrt3

treasurer were I:',ven,

braska to be in
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CONVENTION.

Secretary

5,500,

Bocieties have

more

thau doubled.

of the

con gention was

at this

up, and the severst commtteee appointed.
Tile aflerooon service opened at 1 30, with

The eY8DiJlg H68loD opened a$ 7.30, with
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shon service ltd

Hr. A.

by:Mr C. K Powell, of HaR!
Na�h, StaW secretarj- ot the Y. M

tngs
C. A, then gave
whicb

Winning,"

torcib]e address

a

undoubtedly

on

"Svw

",:1I bear fel1it in

the salvation of many souls. Rev. J D. Ooun
termine, of York, followed with an addres� on

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

,

Vfe Developed. Bnrfe ied, Crowned." Profes
sor Murch, of K�arney, spoke on "Christian
8ndeavor in Neoueka."

One of the most

features of th� afternoon

pleas

tbe qaestton
G�neral Sacretsry J. W. Baer,
was

box, conducted by
As" President Boj d remarked,

we.

did not have to send to Boston to THB GOLDEN
RULB to have our queattons answered, for we
had THB GOLDEN RULB with us, and we did not
fail to make U8E> ot OU'!' cppcrtunity, Two pacers
lVere read,-on8, "Oar aseoc ate Members," by
MlsI Mae E.

I'

Dunbery, Mindeo; the other, "rhe

Keepl.ng of tbe Pledge," by Miss Addie M.
dllElpard. Beatrice.
Tile tlrst hour of the eveniog sassion wag oecn
pied by the pastors of d,ff.rent denominations,
who told what Cbrigtian Endeavor had done for

their

eaureae-, and _poke words ot encourage
delegates. Genorai Secret"ry B .er

ment to the
was
Will

then announced. and gllve

an

address wllich

thoroughly enjored by

and whicb will not

socn

every one present,
be torgotten. 10 tl e

morniug, as be came on He platf.,lrm with Pre.i,
dent B lyd, be was reeet red with cheer- and the
Chaotauq DaD salute. Alter the address a gener- J
receptiou was held. tbe mueic being furnished

by Professor Rees'

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING."

Harper's Magazine.

orchFstra.

At the 7 o'clock

lng, there

was a

conferences

on

prayer-maeting, Rl1l!day morn·
large atte:ldBnce. At 9 o'clock,

the variou8 commit�ees

a.t 10 o'clock came a

were

$4

Year.

a

Issued

thanksgiving Bel vice, and
preached by Rev. E. 8

Harper's Bazar.

at }O 30 the selmon was

Ralston,

nf Lincoln.

Monthly.

held

At 2 o'clock P. M. other

$4

committee conferences were held.
At 3 o'cloca tha tollowiIJg papers were reSod'

"Individual

Ra,p1neioi!ity." written by Miss
Nowll.lD, Waverly, Ia., au.d read by her
"Ou'
sister, 14in Bessie Nowlao, Hastings.
Dilty Regarding the Saboath," by Mr. n. W.
Cowan, Bertra�d; "Junior S"cieties," wri,tan by
Miss Kite H. Haus, St. Louis, Mo., and read by
Mrs. A. H. Kiisar, Omaha. At 415 P. H. II
prayer ,ervice was held, and there were many
earnest pelitions for God's bleSSing upan the C'JlIl
ing year. At 74.5 P. M. came a song service,
and at 8 o'clfJck the closing addre�s was mace
by Dr. Balton, Redfield, S. D whose subjact

$2

"Ol1r Christ and Our Confe6Sional."

closiJ::g consecration-meeting was kd by
Baer. It wal a rich spirltualrefre3bmijnt.

Next year the convention is to be htld in
Kearney. The offi�rs for the coming year are
Mr. 8

R.

Boyd, Omaha; vice·presi
dents, M19. Nettie Kiyer, Omaha; Mr. A W
Shaw, Linc:>ln; Mr. L. A. Coburn, Chadron;
secretary, Mr. A. W. Lan�, Lincoln; treasurer,
Mr. C. M. W lli!lms, Fremont.
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Itlinneapolb,

MinD.
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AND

MEXICO.

The American people ought to be proud of these four periodicals.
It is
exaggeration to say that the steady influence exerted upon the life. and
thought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is at
All four of the Harper
least equal to that of one of the great universities
periodicals are better now than they ever were before. How much that
means, everybody knows who has been I-larper bred.-N. Y. Sun, Feb. 10,1890.
..•.
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HEALTH AND STRENGTH

a

Ilr. C. II.

Fremont, making the

OF

TO

TIME, BEEN

IT SENDS A REVITALIZING GLOW OVER THE

MAKES
BOOK

A

p )Int taaen

prayer by Dr. Ringland, president of Bastings
College. The addreaa of welcome was delivered
by Prof. W. E. Andrews, of Hanlngs College.
of

�

from His8 Alice P. N"wlau, of Waverly, Ia.
ooe of our most earnest workers, who could not
be With us. Reports from delegates to tha Nil
tlooal Convention were next given. The basi

BEGIN
LONG

COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

POWE!'IFUL REMEDIAL

THIS
ELECTRICITY.

societies of the State then g�,e very satibfactory
A telegrtlm of IIreeting was received
reports

ness

EXHILARATION AND GLADNESS
YOU

AS, FOR A DREARY

HERE ITIS:

T.be dltlerent

The hotel c)mmit':ce of the Committee 01 '91,
charge the Tenth ADnual Conven
tion of ahr;&tiao Rudeavi)', t3 be held in Minne
apolis, Jllly 9-12 nexi, desires that all thCl6e
expec�jDg to atten1 should Be!ld in their applica
tions tor bowl acc'mmooations at OIlC<l, jf possi
ble, in order that placas may be provided for all.
Thill committee has entire charge of the matter
of hotels, etc., and all communic;,tions should be

WWiama,

�.,.

DISEASE, THE

DESCRIBABLE.

in 181 societies, at d from teo dltl�rent denomi
nations. Within the last romteea montt s the

BY 1AlU. Bt7BHNlILL.

The 1!.fth aDllual convention of the Nebraska
Union wal held in the First Presbyterian Church,
Ba8tin«I, Nov. 21-23. The church wal beautl·
fully decorated with flowers, iags and appropri
ate mottoel. At 4 o'clock P. 14. the convention
W&l called to order byl'resldent Boyd.
After a
IOn! by &he cborus, the conveotion was lej In

OF

ShOlViog the work of N d

very prosperous condition.
A. W. Lsre, of Lincoln, reported the
a

number ot Eocluvolels in Nebraska to be

president,

For The Golden Rule.

The momir g was devoted to bust
of tte State secretary and

convention.

of Boston.

a

200 short. earnest pra"eu
bld88ing upon the

offered to G d tor His

which seats over two thousand persona,
and which was wen filled. Tbe chair was
taken by Hr. Alfred Thomas. M P. The
obief speaker was again the ReV. R. F
Horton, 11. A, who said that i& was "not
the right thiDg to appeal to yOIlDg people
and say, 'Collie, and we will amule you;
we wUl make lite pleasant for you.'
Christ's appeal to the youog, enthusiastic
heart, which is as yet uDspoiled bv tbe
world, Is, 'Come, my chlld, take up the
When Garibaldi
crOll and folow me.'
wal enlisting his army lor the redemption
of Italy, the men crowded round him and
said, 'But. general, what will be our re
ward ,. And he answered, 'lien, I shall
give you toU and sn1rering and wounds
and victory.' Tbe men rent the air witb
their ahouts, and they lollowed bis stand
ard through toU and sutrering Rnd wOlIDdE
to victory
Tbat was what Jesus Christ
did. He knew that there was no voice to
which the young would so readUy respond
as the voice Which called them to serve. to
lutrer, and, U need be, even to die."
Many of the delegates sought informa
tion on the spot about Christtan EDde�vor

the tedium 01

Rev. WiI·

Blion social.

day, and Dearly

were

irg

and letters 01 inquiry have been cominll
in rapidly since. ODe incident may be of
interest. Two minlaters, strangers to one
another, were returning from Swansea in
the direction 01 Manchester, and, to relieve

pl'Pacaed by

7 o'clock, Saturday morning, an early
prayer· meeting was held, led by Mr. W. A. HII·
11.8, or Crete. Tais was the spiritual meeting or

pub 'Ic meeting was beld in the even
ing 01 the same day in the Albert Hall,
A

a

was

At

ness.

nelll.

[12J
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.

received

lor

organtze.

December It, 18go.
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December II, 1890.
NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA..

The Immannel Presbyterian Society of Los
Ang'lea starts on its new year of wurk "'ith re
I'he pastor
Dewed .bOpSS and Increased courage.
fB in deep Ivmpathy with the young people, and
In toe new church
a good work has been <lone.
home, which will 800n be occupied, there will be
increased opportnnitles for usdolness.
COLORADO.

Iu the Methodist Chnren of Brackenridge was
formed. Oc, 3d, a ChIl,tian Eo�eavor society 01
"Since
seven active and tIve associate memoers.
tbat time." we are informed, "Ule work has been
end
tnree
a3�0'
of
the
recentLy
Ilowly growing,
ciate mem'>ers became active and have been
admitted to the chu.ch on proosuon."
The Central Pres')yterian S:lciety of Denver
has doubled both its active and i'. associate mem
bership durm� 'be ten months of its exurence,
and we are told tllB.t tbe Splrtt of Willingness '0
work seems to pervade tbe whole SOCiety.
I, has
been decided to orl{a�ize a misat rn S",ob"to
scboot-n .. needy part ollh� city, tha haLl 01 the
cost oftha enterprise Ilaving aLreaay been piedgea
by the members, the cbarcb advancing the rost.
Tbis co.t inc udes a p mi()n or tne salary of a
city missionarY, w.bo Will he'p in this wOrll:. ne
society al9) assists a yonag lady in ber oreoara·
tion fllr foreign O1isslonary work. N IV. 14:.11 a
reception Wt&S tend"red tbe presirlent, Mr. F. H.
BOlllst_r, who had ja�t retnrned tr\)m St&u Fran·
Ci4CO with his bride. aad a handsome clock was

presented tllem bl

the

society.

ARKANSAS.

A recBDtion

tendered Sta'e Pre�ldent F. C.
Porler "ntl
their w,ves, Rnd Miss qrove all .,f Lttt!e Roclt.
bv lhe 'O!ll S()Cietles of PI, e Blotr, N JV 2&.1 00
tbe followlUg "fteroooa a union meetiog was
held in the P"S'lHerIBn CbnrcJl, R·v. A. O.
Evans, of tee Met lO'list Churcb, aed Rev. (. 0
Ad,ms, of the Epl'c 'p"\ CllllfCll, ("'1)allcttn« ,t
Jmere4ting remar· s Nere made bv Mr. Wheeler,
Mt Porter aod Rev. Mr Du B<.I •• , of Ch,na
This VISit of the friends Ir'm L.ttle Roclt was
mObt pleasant .. nd profitable.
WBS

Wheeler' and Stal" Sectet ... y R W

TEXAS.
The young people of Clebarne h!l.ve had their
hearts stll'Ted by Rev B. B. Boller, of Scd4lla,
1(0. wh() has addre-sect tbem re,e!ul
It is
thougllt that thiS wtIl r",ult in tbe organizadon
of a soclecy in every church in town.

MISSOURI.
The West End SOCi"tle. of St. Louts have organ·
ized a West End SOCial Uuiou f.r the pnrpo.e ot
promottn,( SOCiabIlity and mutusl acq<laintance
amoog the members. In November a most suc·
cessful soCIable was held at the Central Cbristi"n
Church, over three blUldred beiog in attendance.
As a St. Louis Eudeavorer was j )urneying
West to her fn cure home, not long allo, tbe p .s
• engers in the sleeper gathered tog"ther lor siog·
ing tbe evening before tbe Jonll: journey was
ended. AfGer several songs a"d hymns, two
10UDg ladies from London, Eng., asked the
young lady from St. LoUIS to sinlr "God be wi'h
yau ttil we meet again," which she did with so
mach feeling that not only tbe oassengers but
the train hands were much Btrdcted. This re
que!t came as a re.ult of tecogolzinlr lier as an
Endeavorer by tbe C. B pin wbich she wore, tile
Bnglish ladies being also Bndeavorers.
IOWA.
a representation from the
Presbyterian 81ciety of Cnerokee we ,t to Clell:
horn to organlz� a society, and in spite of the
small number present on account of tbe stormy
eveain(. aa or«aniuti'ln was eftic�ed, that has
now ruched a mem'lersbip of twenty.
There is
a good field for work here and the society feel8
mnch encouraged.

A fa" weeks ago

ILLINOIS.

THE

GOLDEN

er·meetlnPl commltiee. TheRe "'ere held at half
psst SIX o'clock, ODe at tbe Virge �ngl1sh Lutheran
rhuren, Jed hy Nr Cha. Nordeman. a' d the
ott er in the Cbeatnut Street Meth odi8t C.burch,
with Mis" Edit:!. Mer�er as leader Both meeti[lgs
were largely attended and were characterizad by
an earnest spirit of devotion.
VIRGINIA.

When Rev. Jabez Hall, an active worker In
Endeavor lines in Cleveland, went to his new
in the Stlventb Street Cllristian Church
,stouto
p
t Btcnmond, a little over a year aeo, there wss
not a Chnstian Endeavor Society in the city.
Bat, hrgel v throagh his eft Jrts. there are no ..
there six societle8 in three de oomtnatioDs, organ
iZid into a Ioeal union, and good PN8PPCt8 for
manv more in the near'Iu'ure
Much good is
expected teom Mr. Baer's visIt in January.
OHIO.

The '4ahonin« '1ouoty Uniou was organized
Nov, 29to, w th Dr. VI H. Vlblt,l .. e, as orest
deot; Mr. r. A Ja .. obs, and Mr L�wI. Jarv.
vtee-prestdents, Mr H. S. Bv"n8 and MI88 Mifl'gie
Barkv, eoere-pondlng and rec,ltdmg s 'C e'aIles
Nspectlvely; and Mr. Emery L. MlKelvey,
treasurer.

MARYLAND.

Union beld its tlr.t qllarterly
c""vention In ,be West Nottin�h"m Pres·ly·erian
�harch, Nov. 2\st A1dre •• e8 'We'e mede by
Rev. J B Joues, B\v Vi�\V; R�v J. R M lllll:<n
Z· .a; "ev. S A G«vley. D D.; aqd Mr. J"Dn
G Conner, A. B. Tht. WIIS a most BUCce.Stu,

The Cecil

County

meeting.

The

tran.portation

DU·lne·9

relating to the
pI,cat:! by the

is CO'lvention ha. b�eu

executive CIl'l101ltte' in the hand_ of &lr. Matthew
Wall!.er, 409 Cilestnat St , P.biladelphia.

Since laqt

reported, the

Arnot

Congregational

Socle'y ha9 galne 1 fourteeo active and lixteen
associate member-. tI ve a.snciate members havi[lg
alst) become actlve.
Excellent meetings are
being held.
The 8aptist Church 0' Lansdo"'IIe has orlran·
ized a tIourisillDg V. P. S. C. E among itsyonoll
p ,ople. TQi� t .. ae� the place ot a youog people·s
60ClelV

that had

tended

only by

proved unsaccessfnl,

a

ana was at

few children.

From the First Presbyterian SOCiety of Sus
q 11< hanna the report c .mes of a revival of interest
In spiritu..! matters, SIX active meml)ers having
jast b.en aaderl. The meetings are largely at·
tended and well snstllined.
pastor ot the Zi?n'l Evan·
gellcal Latoersn Cburch. of L. aeos, writes:
'·Tile Y .P 8 C. E of our chnrch has j<llt 8nr
t.red a eeri 'U8 1"9� in tQe suoden death ot MISS
flora Kahn Blilemon, a memOer of our lookoul
committee, and a mo.t promiling young Cori�·
tian.
She had been l·d to tbe marria«e altar only
SIX weelts Defore her death, and wilen she Wll8
called away she had on tbe wedding ,arments.
Tile Bociety attended the funeral in a body."

Rev. P S

Hooper,

.

A grand convention rally of tbe societies 'of
Delaware County was held, Nov 25t', at tbe
t'resbyterlan Churcll at L'l.nsdowne. Interesting
reports were heard from delegates to tbe receot
co Ivention at Pittsburg; Mr. J H()ward tireed.
Rtate 6ecretary, ga .. e one ot bi- best talks on tbe
Eodea"or movement; Mr. J. B Macky BOOke
all nnlou work and person .. 1 e1l0rts, tbe chOir 01
the church 811ng several selections. aud the meet
ing wai full 01 Interest Almost every socie,y in
the county was repre.ented, and the chnrch was
well filled. A larlle increasB in the way 01 per
sonal work for Cbrilit in the enSUing year is
looked for.
NEW JERSEY.

Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard delivered an eamest
Cbrl.tian E.deavor address. recently. before a
large audience at the Fir8t Reformed Church of
Newark. Rev. Carlos Martyn, the pastor, also
made some remarkS.

The offieers of the recently formed Lee County
Union are Mr. 1V. C. B"rden, president; Dr
James Thorne, secretary; Mr Ru�sell, Q'pafarer.
This unlon ha! open9d up its work undar tile
most promising aaspices.

Rev. Wm. D. Grant. tbe pastor of the So
Berl1en Re ormed Chnrch, of Jersey City, blu
or,anizSd a promisin,( Jumor society tn hIS
cb.arcll. There is mach intere.t in the Christian
Endeavor work amoug the young people here.

A district convention, including the sbcieties
in Franklin, Perry, lack. on and Williamson
CJuntie�, was "eld at Da Qn"in, Nov. 218t and
Mrs T E SpilmlLn made the addrpss 01
2'd
welcome Mr. W. A Sch,u'tz, of CarbOndale,
responoieg. Rev. W. H. Peoballell:on .jrave tbe
address on tbe tIrst even'Dg
An int.restin(
dlscassion on "How to Or"an'ze Slc'eties in
Southern Winoie" was c 'nduc e I by Dr. A. T.
Stone and M "8. Ii C. N rtb
M.9 Mary 1 eWl8,
Dec'uur opelJed the q lestion·box h a most help
fnl wav, aDd made tbe closiag ad. reS9 of 'he con·
An importanT feature of this me tlng
venn n.
wa. the earnest and elr q aeot words of Miss Lucy
6ulOness, of LoBdon, l!:ng , who was provioen-

FrOID tbe associate mem'lerg of tbe 'Woodside
Christ Reformed Socie,v of Newark, Rev. Chl104
H JaDe" p�9tor. thirty. nine have j llnei the
cburcb during the past two yeus, anll from the
laoi'lr Society, during the pa3t year, nine have
been received.

tially present.

__

_

_

__

INDIANA.

Tbe South Bend Union hqld a meetln ... Nov.
23<1. in the Ftrst Bap'ist Charcb, wbich was
Cl"wded w,th a'1 at'entl e au lenee. It was tbe
best meeung ever held by tbe nnion. Following
rep"r's 'rllm the delega 'ps to the Stat· convention
at Evansville came the Mnsecratlon·meeting,
wh en was earnest and .piritual.
MICHIGAN.

The fourth annual b .. nq .et 0' tbe societv of the
Firs' Congre�ational Cbarelt ot D ,boit. R.v. W.
B D .vi'. pas' or, "'9S be d No-. 21st in the
.chruch par"'" Attor the supper was ser"e1,
'bere .ere into-resting toa8t� b .. old and 'OU'lIl.
and etfres; 'xp·(ta·\n"s (lxpresped f r eve .. 'et
ter and more �u ·c-s6ful work in tile new I hllrP.b
buUdlog WhiCh WIll oe occupied Boon, thAn bas
been Gone in Ga). pell
UNTUCKY.

Two Thanbgivlng morning prsY'f-mest!nga
m�ed tor or flle Lo�i'nlJ. UOfQD P'�l!

Jme

'75

a recent "unday evenlntr, in place of the re(war
ehnren serviee
President N R Poster presided,
a' d all the speake's wera e e ive members of the
The programme was un q e, each
socie"y
spe,,' er hkinll a. niS tb�me one of the or«�n'za·
nons or tbe ennrch.
Org�"hed two years a20,
wi,h ten memoers, tbe SOCiety n<lW numbers
hun
.. red, lind i� still growing.
a
nearly

The societies of Montclair, Cedar G'ove and
Cald �ell beld their �emi annnal cllnveotiou, Nov.
30tb, in ihe Fir-t Presbyteriao Church of Mont
clair. There was a lar�e attendance. Addresses
were tn�de by Rev. Rnra� S. Green, Orange, and
Mr. A. A Stagg. of Yale College.
At a recent meeting of tbe executive committee
of tbe Middle. ex Coamy Umon, it was reSOlved
tnat the union Itive iU sapp lfl to carryinll on tile
praver·mee·ing beld ever. SUlldsy IIfternoon at
the Hope Mls�i"n.
A committe. of toree was
IIppoiu1ea to lake chuge ot Iha work.

Toe Y p. S. C. E ot Tri�ity Churcb of Mont·
c'air hag active committees, and b?Jds helpful
meetIngs
Twenty tllree ou, Of the twen'Y·8ix
mem'lers a'e !livlD« RvgtAmatically, aod t-om
Is lent to H·mpt 'n
..n
Indian.
l'bis socitty i
nU'reaCblng in Its benevolence. and is doing a
good work
tbe.s con rlout OilS
tor the ecncatlon of

$7000

At the annual meeting of the E9sex Coun
ty Unio , tile followlnll: offi18rs were elecltd,
pres d�nt, Rev. J. UJement F.ench. 0.0 ; vice·
oresident, Mr. J Heury B<lt.ciJeller; secretary
and tressurer, Mr. E fw. E R lorles; r�cord\l g

serretary. Mr WIllard l. H'llDlitln. Tbe Up ion
'I i. a ven tI 'urlshlnll' coodltilro, and looks for
ward to a winter of active wuls.

On tbe Invitation of tbe p\stor, Rev. aenrge
F. Gr�ene, the f'r�t Presoyterlan Society of

9rMltQl411��4

�

pqb�q Q1��iD� I� UlO �lUc.II! on

QUEENSLAND.

.ecretary of the Grey St y, P. S O. H ••
of Brfsbaae, writes: "Oa� half·yearly meetlDlf
took place about ten da.ys a�o, when we ap
poiDted new ermmutees. It would have done
you goott to see how eager the young people
Tbe

be put to work, both active and associate
members wanting to belp a8 much as possitl1e."
were to

NEW YORK.

The Y. P. S C E. of the Refnrmed Churcb of
Rig'l Falla, has arranged a secies of excellent
lectares fur tais wm,er.
The Westminster S)cietv of the Presbyterian
Charcb or Canastota recently adopted resornnone
or condolence In nenalt of one ot its active mem
bers, who has been bereaved (If her talber.
Tbe Methodist y. P. S. C. E nf Lanslngburg
ha. ores -nted the Sanday scbool With a tine up
ngbt plano. This society i8 doing a 1I'00d work
am 'nll' tile
young, and is mncil appreciated by
the church.
� Tbe A'exander
Presbyterian Society of King
Street finds It e f very mach streDQtbened in i's
and
in its e ,mmitlee work oy a
sllirit
geaeral
sueeessfut R<'Ci ,I gathering beld In connection
With lIS la�t bustnees meenne,
To tnis meetin«
the Sondtt.v sCDool teachers were invited, and an
erlort WAS m�de to In�trest tbe SOCiety more par
ticularly in Sanday sch'Jol w ...rk.

CONNECTICUT.

Dec. 12.-Dlstrict Convention of Cals and St.
Joseph Couoties, at Three Rivers, Mich.
Dec. 12.-Founh Annnal Meeting ot Meriden!
Conn., Union in the First CongregatioDal
Church. Afternoon and evenmg.
Dec. 17.-AllDual Meeting of Pilgrlm Local
Union at Clarendon Hills, Boston, Mass.
Dec. l7.-Delaware State Meeting at Wilmington, Del.
Dec. 18 -Meeting of Baltimore, Md., Union.
Dec. 19.-Meetiog of WashiDjlton, D. C., U1Ilon.
Ian. 1.-Cnri�tl"'l Endeavor Day of the CtDcinnatt, Omo Union. Afternoon aud evening.
Feb. 6-8 -Second ADnual State Convention of
Kentucky, at LOUisville. Ky.

MESSRS GrLOBBlsT ofl",r to send any goods by
return m ney ehonld they 1Iot prove
sallt·aetory As they are ,·fI"<1inl' very decided
in
handll:.lchids. kid "loves, etc tbis
barg4ins
01l�r �hou)d attuct the a·tentlon of oor readers.
A very atlractive 1891 calendar will �e ready tor
dlstributl!)n among their patrons by Friday of
this week.

malt .nd

.•

The Putnam Society bag lately united itself
with the D4nielsonvi.lle VLlion.

_

PENNSYLVANIA.

The npxt. filtl10te conv8'I'i'l'l will ba held at Wil·
liam.por�, N v. 11-13, B91

Mt'lneap'l

ROLB.

Tbe Et&'1 W sshlngtou A venne 8aptlst Society,
of Brlcg·port. b gro"i'lg in oumbers an.! 8pirlt
a'll StreDgt�, Bud is a great help to toe pastor.
U itt 8ecood a lniverurY, ol)servad lad mooth.
the pa.·or, Rev. J·.hn R GON, preacoed to the
SOCiety in ttle mornillil', aTld at the eveuing se··
vic. pallen on Corist an Eadeavor sunj C 8 were
road by representatlve� ot tile other socletle! in
the city, aud ltv Pres'dent H D S'01008 of tbe
city anion. Mr Gow alsl) give "Toe Pastor'!
Vlew or It."
MASSACHUSETTS.

The South Cl U· ch or S .. l",m finds in its Chris·
tiaD Eodeavor 8<.1CltLY tlnandal liB well as spiro
I .. t al 4tren�ttl, for in ab IUt a 'ear It seoured tor
the cbarc.b OYtr $1,�OJ 00 toward a new orgau.
A, tbe recent aULual meeting ot the Fall River
U oioo Be�eral intero-ting reports of the State
convent'on were reaa b. membtr8 of Cue d ft ,rent
l'be l ffi!ers tor the en.ulDg year
Local S )cieties
are t.!r I,mes T. Ferl("son. pres I· ent; Mr I.Jha9.
H Wells stcr.tlu)'; Miss Ida F. Ter y, trea,urer.

M. Fpssenden, the newly
81ale sopslIntendent 01 the Y. W C.
T. U
is h, .. niJy recommeDGed to Vhristl'n
Eod avor 8\)cletie� as a talented, hri!.lbt ana
� .. t"u-IlIs.ic
temperanre 8peali:er. Her addre$s
i. MdoSS. W. C. 'C. U, 36 Bromfield Sueet, Bos·
t.)D, �bss.

Eliubeth

Mus

app)inted
..

R. � J. C.
The fonowing goods make very attrao
tive Ohristmas Presents, may be forwarded
by mail, and if not perft'otly satisfaotory,
they can be returned aud the mouey re
funded.

KID GLOVES.

do
do
do
Black Silk Mittens,
(double back)

A reception to the church and soc'ety was given
the b.ochester Congrega'iooal Y. P. S. C. E,
At the exercises in tbe church R�v
last month.
J. L. Evans made the adores! or wllicome anG
tbe pro�ramme t loll 8 bislodcal tarn
There was
a's() a collation and soclab.e in the vestry, and the
WI1'
of
and
whole evening
one
interest
prottt.

by

•

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

By invitation a delegation from the Ha.mptoll
society attended tbe regular weekly meetiDg of
tbe

Hampton

Falls

80C

earnest, helplul sorvice

ety, recently, and
held.

an

was

The first meeting (if the societies ot Nashua
and vicinity l.,r tha purpGs' ('of forming a union
... as beld h.st montll in the First
Bapt!ot Church,
N,'bhna. Add,ess8sweremadeby Rav. Geo. W.
Gr'·ler. Rev. 0 J White and Pr f S. C. But·
lett,ol Nashnli; and papers were read by Mr.
P W. Farns"'orlh aod Mr C. S Emer.oo, of
Milton, aDd MIS8 L. E. TreVitt. Mont Vernon.
Rev Jamos A. Fral'cI8. ot Peterboroullh, led an
Int-restwg c ·nversst oa hour, aDd Rev. C. C.
Speare, Of Hudsen, condac'ea the closmg con�e·
cration·Q'ee·lDg Tbe. tIlcsrs elected were: Mr
D. A. Starrett. Nt&sllua, pruiaent; Mr. Ft, d
Sawyer, Millard, vlce·presiden,; MISS Ida M.
Colbnrn, N .. shua, secretary and treasarer.

87(.�.

5-Hook, all oo]ors,

do
7-Hook,
$1 00
7-Book, fine grade,
$1.37
7-Hook, best quality, $1.60
Gents' best Kid Gloves, $1.50
Fur top lined, for
Gents aDd La.dies, $1.00

pair.
"
II

$1.50

$1.00

II
"

II
"

"

HANDKERCHIEFS,
We olaim to sell some handkerchiefs
lower than any other house in Boatonl
so we think you run little risk in send
ing us your order.

Ladies' oolored borders, 50. 80. HHo.
"
Embroidered, 12t�. 250. to $2
•

"Initialsl
Gents' plain hemmed,
"

II
"

250 and ano.

12tc. 170. 250.
25, 37 and 500.
Inhials (lInen). 25.37 and 500.
.1
(fine silk). 500. 750. $1.

Hemstitched,

"Mufflers,
Ohildren's Hdkfs.,

37c. up to $3.
from 5e. to 35c.

as)e(ialt)c/ Si k Um'r lies
go'd (r Ii tltr ha drs. at {l150 Ofld
{l2.50, and engra'lle initi 1. on t fm with·
out <haf'ge.
We also make

toi�h

MAINE.

The vestry of Ihs Pine Street Metbodist Church
of Bangor was fiL ed on tbe eVeDiog of its rec;Dt
celebration of its anniversary. lellrtsentatives
'rom 1 he othtr 80cietle8 in the city lind trom
Brewer Deing present. The secretary's report
sll'lw.d the SOCiety t() be in a most prosperuns
condition.
Exc�llent papers were read, ana
"ddreqses were wade by Rev. T. B. BU6field alld
Rev. F .E. Whitham.

R. I; J. GILCHRIST,
5 and 7 Winter St., Boston.

.

ONTARIO.

The offieers of the Ca edonla Union, formed
reeen'ly, are R·v. I. G �uesrer, B.A, pre8ldeDt;
Hev. C. W. Cosens Rev. W Mair, B A., Mr
'oon Seon aud Mi.R Jdonie M<1rrav, vice·pre81
dents: M •. Ch.s Webl)er. beCletarv·lr-asurer
"Ile E"deavOf' Herald the newsy, compl.ts lIlt e
m )nlIlIY pu()ilsued at Toronto, says; ·'Brillr.t
h"pos of much '(ood work blioll done 'or tbe
M,ut·r are eq'e,t.lnod as a resnlt of the formi
"
tlon of the new GIS r,ct
ENGLAND.

Tbe annual meetin� 01 the Silver Street SocIety
of Tauutoa was held rocently, Mr. Inllram ore·
sidiQ� Toe repolt showed tIfty-two member6
on lhe rol'· ca I.
The Y P S C. E at. tbe Union 'Bapt'st rb' pel
of Brom ey, Kent obs rted It- s ood anni e
s,r' i, Oc ober
A t rat", or wbi b n t ·two
p rCnOi. a pt Ii .. me ,tinll w s be d, wi.h Mr. ;r.
At, r b, 'ep r ,f tb.
Nnls 17 as cbai'man
secre arv. M 8· A. COfltnOOrs, or 'he tr �sur.r, ond
of .he <bai mm "f tbe com '�teee &lr. Cb.ules
Water�. seC.blar' ot the llrltl81l de()�lon SPoke
(lOoCerntDg tbe United Socie y. !lIlU addres8es
wilro also mad� by Mr. Rvam "nil :Pre�ideQt F.
W. Pe�ce,
•

-

SUNDAY· SCHOOL PAPERS.
THE CHILD'S PAPER

(Monthly).

The best of

lli��r.!!�eJ'�l;hd����ilfl�r:f.n!: �"i�rce;�\��. o������:
address. $1:
at
rate.
tn one

lllrger quantities

Single subscriptions.

2i> cents.

same

MORNING LIGHT O[onthly), double sheet,

can

be used

as a semi-monthly.
Pure, wholesome. read
Ing. choice lllustrallons; .ulted for younger classes.
Terms same as BChHd's Paper."

A�:r.(�:Eb�:t�Kf3����e��:��r��I������SI':�Il:'���:!r
�h���t� �1;�eOa�.O ¥��t��e���� io�����l�O �h�gl�d�:ls:
3i>
each
cents

per year.

Full of
AMERICAN MESSENGER (1\[oothly).
practical Chl'lstlanlty, havlnJl.' brll!ht articles from the
b�st wrHers� an old-lime favorite In many tllHusand

n��1�e:in�!n;icl��r:�r��fi
��b��·fb�.�:·s2.�(���;�s:rl
y':!��
:lO
Itdd,·ess.

5

copies,

$6.

Any

to one

numlJer

$1;
copies. 153M; 40 copies,
exceeding 40 at tile llttte.· rate.

Specimen8 ot these periodicals malled tree.

American Tract
150 NASSAU ST.

Society,

lind � FOURTlt A�

..

NlI;W YORK.

BOSTON. 6. Bromflel4 Sl. PfiILA .• 151� Cbe,tnut St.
liOClfB8TER 93 :jt.ate St. UHICAGO. U'� Wab.sh A.VE',
OI�qNNA'\"I, 176 Elm St. 8ANfRANCISC;0, 73:l)l{'�'tlit,

THE

young women that he had helped at the
well.
Moses lived tortv years In Midlan, and

d:f1ristian <!:nb�al'or.
JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

all the time he
CONCBRNING PLANS FOR FUTURB

who

were so

down In E� ypt.

WORK.

of his

kppt thinking

overworked and

so

December rr,

RULE.

GOLDEN

Companion Oalendar

The

people

ill treated

Ilgo. [14]

For

I told you about the bas
it a man was

189::.

tinado; hear what thPy did
To the Let:uJ.er.

of Juni,of' 80dttiu,

sbort 01 money and could not pay his taxes.

DEAR FRIENDS :-We propose in 1891 to
ebanee the chllracter of thls column in
TBB GOLDltK RULE
of

topics

We sl:tall adopt the

United

the

chal'glng the wording

of leaders

appointed

or

children and chain her up. Do you won
der Moses wanted to deliver bis people?

We

Perbsp s

they die,
Egvpt.

a""av

was

were

Junior SC:1,P Bag.

work, and 'pace w111 be given in order that
may write lett<>rs to t>e
their society, or their own

greatly aid all the societies. We shall edit
it under tbe title of "The Junior Scrap

Bag." We shall also be glad to hear Of
anything of especial interest to the
leader.
We hope that some way wUl be provided
in every society for tbe children to see THE
GOLDER RULE each week,-in fact whert'
each soctety ought to have a copy
of its own, and wherever children are ablp

posslble

lead

it is well to urge them to subscribe for it.

Ing what it would
in order to lead

so

be necessary to know
people on such a

many

He studied the stars, and
of all made

long jl)urney.

letter tor the Juniors themselves, explain
Ing the part they are to have In flllinr: and
making the ".Junior Scrap Bag," and I
all leaders will read it to their socie

enthusiasm which
will be necessary to make tbe co.lumn 01
'91 a success.
Wi h hearty wishes for an unusual
an

OF

In the Wildorne8s.

The

forty

wilderness

years of hard trials In the
know, how they often

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

PORTRAIT GALLERY.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

Moses-Part III.

It always troubled Moses when he raw
the Jews punished by the EfCyptlans. which
was

a

frfq'lent

Tbe most

occurrence.

method of

punishment they used
to call the bastinado, wbich me-ns that a
man mu�t lie down on the ground, and
while one man holds his head, another
common

bolds b\s teet, and a third takes a stick and
beats him unmercifully on his bare back.
They never cared how many died, for they
many Jews about. M .ses
overseer beating a man, and "rew

didn't want
saw an

so

angry that be kUled the overseer, and
then fled t'J another country called
so

tbey made a golden calf, and �rew rebel
1I0us, and many of them wished them

and mentions this paper.
THE COMPANION will also be sent from
the time that the subscription is received to Jan., 1891, Free, and for

Egypt; but how at lasl
point them to their own land

"The Land of Midian."

change for Ml)ses: No more
palaces, temples, art, people of Ieamlne,
but life In a tent, wltb roving shepherds
He Ilved with the chief of the tribes, named
Jethro; and this is the way that he be
came arquainted with hIm: After the long
bard journey on toot from Egypt, Moses
stopppd at a well for water. It was noon
time when the Bhepberd� and shepherd
a

esses came

to water tbeir tllCks.

The men

fun year from that date, including the Five Double
Numbers and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

a

There are many good lessons trom sucil
noble lite. but the best is to be learned In

'ioees'

to be led

by G d, and

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
Comes Every Week.

t.

willingness
persevpre in carrying out a noble purpoa«
"van thouzh tbe discouragements are grEat
We can all help to deliver people. and some
tn this

dn

ehelr sins

sre

in

as were

as

great misery fr"m

the much abused

Egyp

lians.

-

Finely

Illustrated.

FOR CHRISTMAS-TIME.
A N_ Cantata"" Dr. W. H. Doane. Comprising pleasing Sonp
One of the be.t of'" kind. Will be thoroul'bly appreciated and beartllyenloyed
May be easily and quickly prepared and rendered by any Sunday Scbool. Price. 30 cents by man.

FROST
DlaIol'ues and Recitations.
by all.

T"�stfv�'o�Re°_l.;v�n1f!ltb��v�t��i e:e�f.'es�"It·!''':!u,�:lr;:j(� :� t::Po�:::: {t�'2n/l:':'. �::�:gt::
�t�u���r��3t"r::��,tte:u"�tf:hJ'��:���;'��s 'il�r:,:. � :e�i��6s:�i':!:e��yt�a'if�erlenced popuANNUAL. No 21, Publ1sbed tbls Beason, eontarns a variety of bright. cheery.orJg1na1
Carole, by the most successful composers. Price." eents each; 83 per 100.
Christmas Chimes tor Little Votee8-A K1nd�rgarten Servtce fOl Primary Classes In the Sunday School.
Prepared b) Mrs. W 'LBUR F. CRAFTS. Price. Ii centll eaeb by mall.
Recitations tor Chrlstm ....Time
EI/l:ht P&l(es. Selections of appropriate Poetry and Prose, sent OD
reeeipt of four cents In stamps.
.A full CatalogU8 of P0fJU1M' Canlatlll. 8_e81 .,"" .Emili Nunc unt on ,.equal.

CHRI'ITMAS

A Great Event
remedy for
The poison of

rong-standing malady.

a

Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited it
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it
In the great majority
to your offspring?
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the
primary source of many other derangements
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your
blood with the standard alterative,

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

"For several months I was troubled with
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.
My appetite was bad. and my system so
prostrated that I was unable to work. After
trying several remedies in vain. I resolved
to take Ayer's Sarsaparrlla, and did so with
such good effect that less than one bottle

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me. as I expected the process to be
long and tedious," Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes. Villa. Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
"For many years I was a sufferer from
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. since
which the disease has entirely disappeared.
A little child of mine. who was troubled with
the same complaint, has also been cured by
this medicine."- H. Brandt. Avoca. Nebr.

-

.

-'

•

81

Randolph Street, ChIoago.

EDUOATIONAL.

DONALD KENNEDY

BANGOR

PREPARED

••

Scrap Book for a good many
patients; some
some are short,
short and good. Rainy days I sit down and
read them. and have learned a good deal about
the human body from some poor, sickly woman

kept

a

years of letters received from
are long, too long to publish.

oe

overstrained

call it

a

man.

Here is

one

of them.

I

good letter:

TRENTON, TEXA8, Sept. 28. 1886.
"To Kennedy, of the Medical Discovery,
Roxbury, Mass. I am so proud of my recovery
as to express my reettngs in thanks to you.
The
RH leU 't'IA TlSM has made me four legged for
six years. At la,t I have traded off two of them
to .Hell-Dcuggist-for four bottles Kennedy's

Di-covery.
Iicited,

OLD

I

am

yonrs, gratefnlly and unsoJ. B. Ivy."

Christmas Selections f:��:�m�:���
",__FO:a.

1890--

Ib:ercise that may be used with
-Printed in

colo�.

Price,s

or

COINS

WANTED.

with

a

Responsl ..

without the Carols-16 pae-"

cents a

single

Tgrs 'san unU81I-

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh. ally dne Chrt."
8r E. D.

Sanford &

H. Beaman.

Geo�

ll'n�d:;�::g:�r:.

oonslsUng ot an Instructive Exercise with Recltatlo ....
Interspersed with appropriate Carol. written ef.
pecially for use in connection with the Service. Price.
6cento a single copy. OTHER SERVICES ot tb.sam.
eharacter- and at same price, are "Christmas Joy Bells/'
·'Good Will to Men," "Noel" and uPeace on EarthY
and

Abeautltul8ernee
tortb the

Th e W on d er f u I St Dry .ettin.g
By Mafr B. Brooks & Geo. F. Rooi. f�nJ���c�1�D��
.

on earth, by means ot beautiful verses, scripture
reading!, and e2:pre8sive musto in the form of 8010'1
dnets and quartets. Eminently ."Itable tor Cbrlstm ...
thougb appropriate tor any Bb8.BOn of tbe 16 ..... Prico.
ao cents a Binile COP7.
New and Vel'7
Pleasing Cblldr • .,.·

whUe

.

mas ve,
O ne Ch ns tEA
Br H.

BY

W. Hart & J. R.

Murray.

����p\�:aT';:

word. are bright and instructive and are blended with
III.e music In a most hap;>y and artistic manner. All the
70ung Colk. will like this little work because ot tho

CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists. $1,si% $&. Worth $&a bottle.

&T'if£�·CANTATAts�nt� i!;,..!'!i�� ..;o�i:ra:��g�� ���,;
fT�:'���'�:��: CjJl���;' q?j;��:�t;;fl �::}�r:'���i:
Clau.'Mlst&ke"andi'TheWalfs'Christmas,"

everyone of
prevloU8 yea.n.
luperb Cantata tor
A.dults ouly (no cblld·

which baa met wltb immense Iucces.ln

proved these seUlsh men tor their bad man

B eth I e h em

ASTHMA �*��Y�

much surprised
polite man, and
went home and told their father, who in

Send name and address for
REPORTS ot CASES. to

vited Moses to mike bis bome there, &nd
afterwards he JIWl'I.e4 QM 0% these RIDe

P. HAROLD HAYES. M.D.,
116 MAIN ST..
BUFFALO. N. Y.

a

SEMINARY

A.ddrese PrOt. F. B. DENIO. Bangor. Me

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
DR. J. o. AYER &

THEOLOGICAL

pr���. o��l��.re�:n tih���Il��t:���?tr::
and advanced Semltlc Studies. Term OPIlll8 Sept. U.

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
I have

1GEaetNlnthSt •• NewYork.

THE BICLOW It. MAIN CO.

very rade to the maidell!!, drivine:
them away from the well; and Moses reo

to see 88

450.000 Subscribers.

-

QUEEN AND SANTA CLAUS.

were

ners, and then helped the yOUDg women,
who were J <:llbro's daughters. Thev were

Holiday

a

of freedom.

-

What

receipt ofTen Cents, or sent Free
$1.75 for a year's subscription

to

some

THB

on

each New Subscriber who sends

.colded and found fault with Moscs, bow

In one's life is the discovery of
For The Golden Rule.

!twill be mailed

Competition.

you

-

blessing on all your faithful work, I am,
Cordially yours in Y P. S C. 11:.,

This Unique and Beautiful Calendar, called "THE BOOK
DAYS," has Fourteen Pages finely printed in Colors, the design
being selected from nearly Two Thousand received in the Prize

started with him for Palestine.

Moses did

a

aimple

prepared he started
Egypt. A�ron joined him, and
was to give the orders because Moses stut
tered. Moseshad God's help, by miracles.
and easily roused up the people until they

'Ielves back in

greatly tempted later in
llte, for prlntel'! matter is everywhere ac
knowledged to be a mighty power for
good or evil.

to a

back to

save some when

ties, thus creating

Monday for Health.
Tuesday for Wealth.
Wednesday the Best Day of All i
Thursday for Losses,
Friday for Crosses.
Saturday no Luck at All.
Sunday the Day that is Blest
With Heavenly Peace and Rest.

suffering 80, hut be waited tor God to
him, and all those years he was Iearn

Perhaps so small a thing as learning to
read a religious paper In ch\ldhood, may

hope

publlc

you thin!: Moses did wrong to

printed about roads, and tent
life, and bPBt
spiritual life. friends and
grew accustomed
I shall reply to these letters, and we hope
kind of lite.
that such helpful correspondence will
After he was well
they

The nfxt Junior column will contain

the

stay forty years In Midian when thp Jews

meetings.

very de!:irous that the children
enthud.stic in .heir Cbristian

are

shall be

Work them till
sentiment of

for the chlldren who may

to conduct the

Tho

from the

house,

and outline talks suitable either for toe

be

and t�ke the mother

Society, merely
whenner 1:; will

make the meaninll clearer to children. We
expect to have Bible verses for marking,
use

They would seize bim and send him away
to work on the canal, in the brolling sun,
with no pay, then they would plunder his

THESIS, with

Br F. Weatherby" G.

.A

F: Root. �ft'"Ja�f�.!�a!h=�:

rendered. It alfordo oplendid. opport-uultle. In the ....7
of chorua muoic eopeelaJly. Price, 6Octo.. IlnilecoP1.

IN ALL BRANCl-lES.
OS 8lid otber 5 to 8 percent iuvestments.

90r
�A�KING
d

vestment Liloiti:.

Gn.,'tLaod ".rr&DY"

SerIV.

S. A. K�AN&'CO. BANKERS.

;II�I;O: 100'1"IIII'TOI af. '1iew l'o.rt., liab'aWii.
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picnics, picnics,

Complexions
Cuticura Soap

all

sllmmer,-picnics large and picnics small,
picnics private and ptcnlcs public; up
river, down river, on the train, on the
boat; picnics Monday�. Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursda .... s, Fridays, Saturday!.
Yes, picnics and excursions had been all
the rage. Me&ntime, as usual, there had
been pra.ver.IDl'et·ngs,-praver.mp.etings
Monda.v night, Tuesday night, Wednesday

n\gbt, Friday n'gbt. Sundav; praver-meet
ioazs in the Baptist churcb prav er- meet
ings in the kirk, praver.meP.tlngs in tbe
prayer-meetings large
prayeT.mef'tings smarl, prsver-meet

great Skin Cure, but

and prsver
meetings that seemed almost a tailure,
But It was left tor the local union to com
of undoubted

success

were

of

some

united in

a

of their members

local union.

It

meeting and business meeting. we meet
arollnd at the different churches, and In
the different towns; for

our

union is

plea

esme

from the little

society

of Lake

side,-as we will call, for convenience. a
small town or village about t'll7entv miles
up the rlver,-to be admitted Into our
union.
was

I

very

scarcely need to tell you that it
gladly voted In by the members

present.
Then

came

Invitation

an

local union to hold the next

urging

the

tbl1t they needed, and

,

they

infancy

a moment's delay, is to be almost inhuman.
purifiers, and humor remedies of modem times;
from pimples to scrofula, with unfailing success,

them without

to

age,

lS!�:r�!!:S
For BiliOUS & NERVOUS

FEMALES

to

complete

I'or � .11_, 'old..... oo� of WeeterD Tra.D,
further lDfonnatton. topptJ to 7001' nea.reB1; TIcket
.&sen" or IIddrMa atOb1oa&o. W.
or

II. IT.

Prepared only by

'rHOS. BEEOHAM, Bt.

and

B. F. ALLEN 00., Sol .. Agf'7lts for UnitHl States, 865 &: 867 Canal St., New
York, who (if your druggist <wes not keep them) Will mail BP<JCoom's Pilr. on

llt!enJi�!h�P!l�')

w!!1.
§roVed
y drn
....

Physicians and

And INHALANT cures
C a t& r r b, Bronehttas,
A.tbma, and all dtseases
or tbe Throat and Lunas,
Con"omotlon-If taken
or
In season. The

K1D�
go��'1;c�e:.' ��:

TbJ. INnALER Is ao
tbe MNitcai Joornal.,

bt
t;.�O�:r';iJV.��l�o
etor
q.........
�.t..n...

enthusiastIC

fav"," of

thi.

Invention when

Our Lounge

$50. Send for circular.
Beds need no mattress.

S.G-� A.:VES�SON',
681 WaShington St., Boston.
..

A. C. E.

Various
1

tn

ounce

Shades,
a

Sent. hy mall
for

$4.

100

box,

odd

leoR'tha

at half

ctCetpt ef 40
Crazy Stitches In
on I

For 60 etA. will send

a

etl.

each

10 et,a.

j

Latest. Book

Send postal

au

or

II

oz.

package

beautiful 8SlIortruen t of

Vienna Clmlille and A�, fifteen
each.

price

all good Silk anff good ('olon.

Art

DoLe or

new

shadea

Needlework, ollly
stamps to

:ntEBHAlNERO &ARMSTRONG SPOOl SIlK-CO';!
'.� K7l1flSlllN ST. BOSTON. MASS. //

THB best

thing

out

to-dav, that all ages enjoy,

Is the New Parlor Game with the Pa'ent R'lbher

Tipped Projectile.

No home is complete without

The Elastio Tip Co., Boston, Mass., are
HeadQuarte1'8. and 1L1'9 mllUh'lf it for 71'\ r.IIntR.

It.

10

tbat

aUlwenug advertlllemeot. ple.1Ie ltati:
,.00 laW

the, ad tu The Goldeo.Rols.

£51-'1
jlW
l_iIIIl_lII\!i1'l'll!R!1JIJi!li,�
..

-

over

Sleepers from Chicago
change..
many hours quicker thsn by any
New Pullman and Wag
other line
ner Sldeping Cars Free Bechning

ing-Boom

to San Franciflco without

Cars, Superb Dining Cars
Colonist Sleeping Cars, are
features of the equipment afforded
travellers via the Cluc&go & North
Western, Union & Southern Pa
Chair

and

Cific

J. mprQved.

j�t �)et;!� tg�\��;\ sf��f aU
l���g��fo� i\Od�;�
$20 to
Sofa Beds,

..

Graves 'Patent

83&

Thousands have used and commend them.
'S'eople ,Prejudiced because of other kinds are
in

W

WANTllD.

LOUNGE BED 'J

PaCific & North Western
which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland Ore •• wi'hout change,
carrymg Through Pullman Draw
Line

�

.1. VT""R'UI."

AGENTS

JJJfI'

comfortably by the Chicago,

Union

CUTLER'S
POCKET INHALER

�

10AI1I'lo

_.I_ .......

And all Pacific Coast and Fuge
Sound points are reached quickly

per Box.
Helens, Lancashire, EnglaneL

_�,!,p!ol�'!.'�i?:,t't!.�

Jill

GALIFORNIA

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25 cents

JI!!II11

�lIf_

health.

was

Luesicle soctety.

�::�

ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of bealth
The 'whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, takeJl as directed, will quickly RESTORE

anexcur

away with sincere prayers
that God would gtve HIs blessing to the

DISORDERS S��H

Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,

inspect theirprettv

we came

,

Mnultou, Oasoaae. Green Mount
Falls, Glenwood SprlnlrSo and all otber sani
tary and scenic reaorte of OOlorado, atfordlnQ'
eneice of routes VIa Denver to Salt Lalte Otey,
Portland «are.,• .I.t08 Ana'e!ea and
am

•

Sick Headache, Weak

lake,-through the kindness
or the mausger of the rstlroad. Landtn2
at the wharf, we proceeded to the pretty
little church, where we had a fine meeting

and

to Pike's Peall,

.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (4aIly) from St.
iJosepb and Kanaas Ciey to and from aIllmpertant
towns. cities and sectioDilIn Soutbern Nebraska,
Kansas. Colorado, and Klng1lshet. Bl Reno and
)llnco In OklahOD:1a.
Alao VIa .t!U.BEBT LEA
MUTE from ltaneas Ciey and ClUcago to and
Irom Watertown. StOllS FallS, MINNEAPOLIS
ST, PAUL, and all POints North, and Northwest,
betweeD the La8ee _d the PacUlo ooa.at.

.... WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. .....

The litt.le societ.y made us teel
that we were wanted, and you know that
adds va!ltly to the pleasure of vlsitin2.

did feel impired to work for Bim.
There were earnest words spokeD that
nIght and fervent prayers �ffered, and
sweet songs of praise Bung; It cannot be
that they ended there. We trust that the
lnfhence of that meeting will never die,

1St.

AND UNIFORMI.Y LOW ItATES.

set out

we

Ooaches. Pullman Sleepers, FBEl!I Be
cl1n1nII Oha.iJ' Cars. Witb THROUGH DU11Ilg 08.1
Servtcs (dally) between Chi_ Des MolDes,
Oouncll Bluffs and Oma.l1a. and between Ohlcago
and Denver, ColOrado Springe and Pueblo, Via
Joseph. or Via Kansas Ciey and To�

SPEED, SAFETY. COMFOItT,
6PLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS

thouzht

that all·insplring one of
The topic
work, work with and tor the Master, and

SOUD VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

absolutely

are

ana

DAVl!;NPOBT.

BLUP'FS.

Of Palace

..

village.

treat.l'd to

COUNCIL

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE

wraps.

we were

from OBIOAOO, BOOB
DillS DlOINE&.
Ol!i1AflA. t1'l' SOeEP1I,
ATCHISON, LEA VENWOBTR, &ANSAS CITY.
TOPEKA. DENVER, OOLOBADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO. Witb termUlai I)OIlD8OtIQD8 QIf .B'B.BB
transfers ID Omen Stations.

ISLAND,

Cutlcura

cures, blood

Price: CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTlCURA. SOAP, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 25C.:
CUTICURA RESOLVENT. the new Blood Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies. $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG
ALL ABOUT THE SKIN." 64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, and
AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.
A book of priceless value, affording information not obtainable
100 Testimonials, mailed free to any address.
elsewhere.
(5)

lovely
bv train in true picnic etvle, with baskets,
boxes. and wraps, We had a pleaaant run
up the river. ArTiving at our destination,
we found a delelrat\on trom the Lakeside
societv reatly to m?et us and convey us to
theircominodlous and pleasant hall where
we

The direct Una .,.,

preserves

meeting with

autumn afternoon

After supper
ston on the

word, it

a

BLOTCHY SKIN and SCALP DISEASES? To know that a single application of the
will, in the majority of cases, alford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point

pure, and may be used from

ciety provldA tea and coffee. wh\le tbe vis·
itlng societies sbould taketbelrbaekets. So

We then had time to

In

do you realize how your little ones suffer when their tender SKINS are literally on
FIRE with ITCHING and BURN1NG ECZEMAS, and other hCHING. SCALY, and

Cutlcura Remed'ies
to a speedy �ure, and not to use
Remedies are the greatest skin

cieties were much plessed to accept an in
vitation that promised a means of doing
good combined with a pleasant trip.
So It was arranged that the visited so

we lett basketA and

soap

as no

M o th ers

that bv havln2 the local union mept with
them their 1I0ciety wnuJd be benefited.
In their genflrous hospitality they wished
to provide all the entertainment necessary,
but to tbis tbe wise executh'e committee
said HNo." or course the down-rlver so

on a

medicated tolle!

other soap does, and hence its sale is greater than the combined sale
of all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the civilized world. Price, 25c.
the skin

the L1l.keside society. They were few in
numbers. and thev felt tb!l.t tbllY did not
meet with the encoursgemene from the

people

delicately

so

purifies, beautifies, and

a

union not only of denominations, but ot
nations; and at one of our meetlnzs the

a

and nursery soaps.

W9.S

then al'raDged by the executive committee
that the union have a q'lart6rly prayer

Obtain the most Information at least expense b.,
ava1l1n8 hJmSalt 01 tb" faclllt1e8 dared 07 t!W

incomparably superior to all other
skin and complexion soaps, while
rivalling in delicacy and surpassing
in purity the most expensive of toilet

little river, and through the wil'dom and

they

raMAN

tJ'nacquamted wttll tile geograpny or the OOUDtrJ
West, Northwest and Southwest of Chicago. CIID

they

the result is

picnic

came

thoughttul11ess

CO., �o����,OWJb��,,�,�"."�.S�

Also Patentees of RU3BER HASTIC FURNITURE TIPS.

blended with the purest of
toilet and nursery soap stocks that
are

and tbe prayer-meeting.
about very naturally. We had
five Christian El1deavor societies on our

bine the

It all

ELASTIC

p!.:::, blaci.heads, and most complex
:'onat
Cuticura
_,.7s}ir:uratz'o s.
Soap derives its remarkable medi
cir-al properties from Cuticura, the

Congrega.tional;
ing�

f���:�:!� B�_��
TIP

complexions, with pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily akin and hands
are prevented and cured by that greatest of Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the cele
brated Cuticura Soap, when all other so-called skin and complexion soaps and
remedies �ail.
Why.'! Because it
prevents -:loggillg of the sebaceous
glands witlt sebum, the cause of pim
Bad

Methodist church, prayer- meetings in the
and

RULE.

Bad

For The Golden Rule.

A HALF-DAY AT LAKESIDE.

It had been 1>\cn\08.

GOLDEN

THE

1890.

Railways.

Apply to any Ticket Agent for tickets
information, or address

and

full

W, A.

THRALL,

&en') Pasa'r '" Tkt. An. CblC8i:O '" N ortb· We8tar11 R'Y ,
fThl ...uo. 1lI.
11'. N. 8. 6-90.

THE

GOLDEN

December II,

RULE.
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�l1ti5tian d:nbeat?or.
For Tbe Golden Rule.

DAKOTA STATE CONV8N

NORTH

TION.
BY V. II. TUGO.

On Tuesday, Nov. 18th, In the BspIst
Church, F&TKO, was organized a 8tate
union of Cmistiau Bndeavor soctettea for

North Da1i:oI8.

Witbout doubtthl.8 marks

in the bistory of this great State.
Under tbe efficient direction of General
a new era

Secretary J. W. Baer, tbe YODDIl people
enlarged and more definite views
concerning the work of their soeielieR;
they were made to realize as never bdore
that the soctety does not exist slmply for
received

it,

own

sake; tbatUs work \11 notcontinfd

to Its own members, nor sim ply for its own
enlargement; but for tbe sake of Christ

In defining tbe commit
tes work Mr. Baer made it very clear that
the in thence of the society should extend
to the very heart of the churcb; tt>at the

CHARLES READE'S

"Y.:E?_ S_ C- E.

COMPLETE WORKS,

Christian Endeavor

and His church.

UNIFORM EDITION.
New Electrotype plates from a handsome new tont
of type, printed on fine Eng lish Finish Linen
Paper. Unique binding in two colors of cloth,
with black and j!old dies. Each volume contains a
full-paae etching by C. A. Walker. 16 vols., 12mo,
cloth, gilt top. Price $24.00. Elegant Half-Cal!
NEW

church is to be be[1l'Jfited by the (xistenca
of tbe society and not iIJj U'f'd by tbe yOtllI'g

people withdrawiog

"There is nothing stronger in modern English
fiction than the novels of Charles Heade, Messrs.
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co. have just published a hand
some library edition of
Rende's works, ele;::antly
printed und bound. Its appearance witl again bring
Reud .. into favor as a novelist, and open to younger
readers R mine of genuine literary enjoyment."

er-meetings and public services becanse
thE'y have attended tbe meettogs of tbe
societ�; the estAblisbed mfetings vt the
churcb fir,', then the soc ety; in tb\s way
both tbe church and the society wUl be
blessed.
An fxcellent paper was l#'ad by Rev. D.
Koigbt, pastor of the First Metbodist

Char. h, F4rgo, on "The Pledge." Ho
showed tbat Chrlet Is its core, and th'\t
fatth in Him i8 tbe motive force, that
Hts glory Is its object, that diligent study
of the Word \1 the mfans f r the de
velopment of the berote Christ\an ebar-e
ter, and thaG obedlenee to Him In all things
-even

in the details of llte-is the result

sougbt.

In the

course

ot the discu8oion

that followed, Mr. B"er answered some of
the obj �ction8 sometimes urg d agilinst the
pledMe, sbowing that it requires only wbat

disciple sbould believe and do; it
limply specifies and outlln'·s a few promi
every

nent, fundamental duties.
Tbe reports from the various soetetles

represented showed tbat whUe a few were
struggling and somewhat dIscouraged, y�t
on the wbole the future is bright with
promise.
In the evening, Mr. Baer gave a practi·
cal address on the general work of tile BO
ciety, thus clolmg a most profitable cor
vantion.
AmonI' those present and participat,ing
In the dleCD.8sion8 were Rev. H L. Van
Horn, pastor ot the Baptist Ch erch, R-v
G. S. Bascom, of the Plymouth Church,
aud qutte a number of earnest laymen.
Tbe next convention will be held at
L\sbon. N. D.

"Dictatod by EXDorionco.
WAYS

AND

Has 30 DEPARTl\IENTS
devoted to selling every variety of
household necessities and luxuries.
The following are given as samples
of the ruling prices.
Splendid Dongola Kid, Button Ladles' Boot,
$2.23. (Postage,20c.)
Surprise Cook Book. Contains 1,061 tested
Recel pts, sc. (Postage, sc.)
Perfection Oak Rocking Chair, with Silk
Plush Seat, $1.49. (Express at your ex
pense.)
Finely Polished Brass Banquet Lamp,
Duplex burner, and nice shade, $2..19. (By
express at your expense.)
Half Dozen Rogers Dessert Spoons, $1.38.
(Postage,8c.)
We can match these offers In eyery
the followtng Departments:Kitchen,
Hook.,

Shop�

one

of

Cr�kf"ry, Grocery,
rl."onet, lUuslc,

Stntionel·YU
SOdui..
::i:.t ;.r.;"r:;�!1 ���e��' JCr:;:f'.�t:,r�I�::;;
SunWatE-rJiroof". Je,\velry, UtnhrelJna,
��:;�'k ,P��:::'c� �:�ld;, �r!!!��r�"Hk:rt:!
Lunch,
..

Candy.

'Ware,

You will lose money if you do not eithC1' call
or write UH, before you. purchase any house.

on,

keeping supplies.
4?Mail orders oommand

our

speoial c.ttention,

HOLLANDER,}Department

Store,

8�r;�:�r. Globe Theatre,
615 Washington Street,
=� l BOSTON.

BRADSHAW
& FOLSOM'S

JI

work

Christian

Endeavor societies.

adopted
the

by

CRUSADERS AND CAPTIVES.

To

Other Books for Children.

12mo, Clotb, '1.25.

p, LOTHROP CO.,

containing Prayer
meeting Topic, Daily Scripture
Verse and Quotation.

Christian Endeavor
CALENDAR.
Six colors, with portrait of
Rev. F. E. CLARK, and picture
of Williston Church, where the
first Society was formed.

Christian Endeavor

canva"s

for

the

family mag.

b�z;:igff��i����n.t�b:if
permanent

ca9� commi�sion will

CALENDAR.
A beautiful and
Christmas Present.

WORLD,

SA,.TA CUeS
n.'DOV

fur little folk.
ON A

].\KE. by"

TJ:E BROWNIES:

$'.25

LARK

Unde Remus"

THEIR tOOK

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT,
United SoClle� of VhrIdfaD EDdeavo:r.

80 Bremfteld St .• Boate".

JOHNSTON'S

�

-

Bound V. J,. of !:>T. KICHOL.\S··

THE

FLUID

M •••.

BEEF.

ThIs pore Extract of Beef Ie aclrno"ledged, by III
who have tested Its qualJtles, to be superIor 1D Its DU'
trltlve propertIes to aDy other extract 01 meat yet

�::l��:I�W:':�� �:;Il�;:u� ::.,ID::rtFo;
lew lIIIDuteio 6eIIeral
��eD'":f�r �tef�:�.lD
a

BOB... 8BO_�B. 00....... ,
.., ..... fIIl-".

I OUT OF PAPER? I

If 10, and flOU wish to obtain the leading papt1"
of lite day, wlten purchasing, ask 1/our stationer
for, and insist on hat'ing
BO S TON LIN E N (for loelety corrupondenu.)
BOSTON BON o (for foreign corruponiknu. j
BU N KER HI LLrforevery.day correspondenct.)
These papers have gained an unprecedented rt]JIS.

talien in every State and Territory on account 0/
their excelclnt quality and reo.sorurole price. IflJOllr

keep tltem, and

will not

get

tl"""

,.25

you, do not accept any otherl, but lend u' 1/01"
name, mentioning "The Golden Rule," and WI

1.50

will forward you.

for

our

complete set of

1.50

ST. NICHOLAS Soxes, :l music book
THE nOYS' BonK OF SrORTS

Publi,hcd

appropriate

Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

ttationer does not
BABV

land

needs and should possess this
volume.

BOSTON,

bound. Small quarto, Price $1.00.
"One of the jolliest books of the year for the little
is 'Mrs. Mull" and Her Frtends.' Mrs. Muff is
the f:lmily cat of Farmer Haynes, and among her
friends are Mrs. Brindle, an ar-istocratic Alderney
cow; Contrary, the farmer's Shetland pony; Fidus,
the black Newfoundland dog, and Queen Elizabeth,
th- parrot. Their long talks, their good times, erc.,
are charmingly told, and by one who knows just
what little boys and girls like. There is a good
laugh in all of them. 'Ve heartily commend 'Mrs.
lIIuff' to parents who are laying In their holiday
stock of books as one of the brlghtest and best col
lections of stories we have seen for many a day."
Boston Transcript.
ones

scriber secured, and
engagement made
desired. Our agents make from $15 to $50 a week.
Address, stating experience (if any), and giving
terrilory you d<'sire to canvass, THE COTTAGE
HEARTH CO., 11 Bromfield Street, Bo.ton.

Christian

in

By MARY LEE ETHERIDGE. With full-page illus
trat ions by Br idgernnu, on fine paper, handsomely

Lar�e

book of suggestions
Prayer- meeting, the

CALENDAR
With Pad

MR S. MUFF AND HER FRIENDS.

n
& leading
!"ENTtl
I) WANTJilD

Endeavor,

Society

beaut if'ullv bound. Price $1.00.
"We had ·thought that the writing of fairy stories
had become a lost art; but here in our very own
Boston appears one whose fairy ereat ious have all
he ring of the olden time, all the wonderful fnnci
fulness of unfortunute princes and prtneesses, fairy
godmothers and fairy queens, ugly goblins and reo
vengeful witches."-Boston Times.

PUBLISHERS.

MEANS

Committees, and all lines of

Every

By MABEL Loursn FULLER, with full-pnge Illus
trations by Eliznbeth S. Tucker.
tzmo, cloth,

361 and 365 Washington Street, BOSTON.

a

the

IN POppy LAND.

DeWOLFE,· FISKE & CO.

Rev. F. E. CLARK, D. D.
for

W. H. H. )[URRAY. New Holiday Edition, with
nine full-page i1111 .. trations by 1I1eTl"ili.
Quarto,
cloth binding. handsome dies. I'rice $1.50.
"A genuine Chr-istmas 'tory. One that will rnnke
the heart glow with a renewed sense of the mutual
obIga.ton« that .are placed upon us by the benu
tiful teachings of Him who cam" as the Light of
the Worlrl. as well as by the great love of humanity.
It will take irs place among the best Christmas
stories that have ever been told."-Boston Home
Journal,

By

A Tale of the Children's Crusade of the Thirteenth
Century. By RBV. GEORGE E.MERIULJ" 12mo,
cloth. Price $1.00.
"The author has done a good work in this line,
and prepared a most interesting book to put into
the hand. of the young, ilIuRtrating that unique
event of the Middle Ages."-Nortltwestern .Presby.
terian.

-BY-

This is

HOW JOHI',I NORTON. THE TRAPPER,
KEPT HIS CHRISTMAS.

1891

Christian Endeavor

Boston Transcript;

for the Youug People's Society of Chl'1s
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Beautiful, Artistic, Helpful.

Binning, $48.00.
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2.00

SAMPLES FREE.

2.00
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CENTURY CO. N. Y
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THE
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GOLDEN

OXYGEN

AERATED

WHY THIS EXCITING EXODUS'

PROF. KOCH'S CONSUMPTION CURE.

Discovered

The rapid strides made by Prof. Koch in his

investlg8tlon of the cause and cnre of consnmption

of no more value to the public than the prac
tical resu ts which are known to follow the use
of Aerated Oxygen.
Indeed, the latter seems to
promise all that could be desired. All the exper
iments have been made upon human beings, and
tha results have been 8urprisingly uniform, as
are

Last!

at

are the most eminent physicians cllm"btng
each other in their mad rush to Berlin after
"lymph" -and to Nashua after Aerated Oxygen?
Why are some persons fleeing to the protection
of Dr. Koch and his "lymph" a8 from a pesti
lence ?
Why are others inhaling the no less powerful
.Aerated Oxygen as if they had no other hope in
the world?
The explanation may be found in a record of
surprising results followmg the use of these rem·
edies, and in the absolute fallwe of every other
method of cure to meet the demands or a panic.
stricken people for a remedy that will stop the
frightfnl ravages of consumption and allied dis
eases.
These two systems of treatment, of equal
merit, will vie with each other for a whUe and
then take their proper places. Physicians and
patients will resort to the one or the other, as the
fancy strikes them, and actual results will super
sede theories.
The "virus" or "lymph" we predict will be
used in mild cases of tuberculosis and the 1Erated
Oxygen in all cases of Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
We predict
ma, Hay fever, Consumption, etc.
also that physicians will finally use both methods
in all cases where the use of "lymph" seems nec
It Is essential that the throat, bronchial
essary.
tubes and lungs Ihould be healed rapidly after
the extermination of the germs or bacilli, in or
der to prevent inoculation. The Aerated Oxygen.
a powerful germteide, by the way, does this, and
also assists in burning up the effete matter which
must result from the introduction of any power
fUl germicide into impure, germ-laden blood.
Bonora Record.

Why

over

attested by leading physicians.
With Aerated Oxygen the claims are established
beyond question, while in the new "Lymph" we
have only a "rainbow of promise" based upon

its effects upon animals.
The oxygen 18 breathed into the lungs, where
It enters the blood throngh natural channels,
while the "Lymph" Is injected under the skin, an
unnatural mode of procedure.
The one is absolutely harmless to healthy tis
sue, and acts only by kiUing all the germs of dis
eaae which eomes in its way, while the use of the
other ji followed by the most violent symptoms
of hlood poisoning, which lasts for days.
Taken aU in all, the Aerated Oxygen will not
be called upon t. yield any of its well eamed
reputation to Prof. Koch or his "Lymph."
Should the lymph prove of benetit, the field for
the use of Aerated Oxygen will still be open, as
Prof. Koch does not pretend to cure a diseased
lung, while tbe friends of this new oyxgen com
pound point with just pride to a great multitude
of "incurables" who have been cured by it.
Bo,tOtt H.raU.

.r

I
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INHALATION versus INOCULATION.

lunr.

Aerated
When INHALED it

DISEASE,

HAY FEVER, CONSUMPTION,· find In AERATED
OXYGEN a Sure and Effective Antidote.

In

CONSUMPTION CURED.
such a remarkable triumph for tbe
o:r:ygen treatment. that I feel tbat anyone similarly
afflicted ought to know it, that they may give it a
trial early, and not wait as Idid, until it Wall almwBt
too late. The first of January, 1888, I was attacked
wltb hemorrhage of the lungs so severe that for days
my life was despaired of. For weeks I could not
talk aloud or move. Every breath caused great
and I had a very bad and harassing cough, and had
been failing in strength for some time before the
hemorrhage came on. All myfriends gave me up to
die of consumption,
I began to inhale the Aerated
Oxygen and from the first could see a gain. )t is
now two years since 1 began to use it, and I consider
myself perfeclly well. I attend to my millinery bustness every day and do a great deal of other work
besides, It certainly saved me from consumption,
and I heartily recommend it to my friends. many of
whom have used it, and all unite In praising Its wonderful virtues. I should be pleased to answer any
MRS. M. A. SPAULDING.
inquiries regarding it.
case was

pain'l

Oxygen.

HOW IT CUR •••

KILLS EVERY CERM OF
from the NOSE to the LAST AIR OELL.

insta.ntly

P:ROOF

T:E3:E

...... -----

----

Victims of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, COUGH, INFLUENZA,

lungl.

t�e

Fall my

da�ghter.

was

�aken

IS
sick.

CATARRH.
For two years I have eulli>red from a very severe
and most offen8ive catarrh. My nose and throat
r had a very bad cough and raised
were nearly raw.
terribly. Having heard of many cures In cases like
mine, I tried the �erated Oxygen. The cure was so
rapid that I only used one half of the treatment.
The other half cured a friend of mine a8 rapidly as
F. E. TOWLE.
it cured me.
N•. Chichester, N. e., AugU8t.I889.

appearances had but little blood. I was advised to
try the Aerated Oxygen treatment. and I am happy
I cheerfully recom
to say it cured my daughter.
mend it as a valnable medicine.
W. K. STAPLES.
Me.
Portland,

B RO N CHITIS.

WHAT A

il certain and quick. I never 8awanythlng it. equa.
ttlr the relief of asthma or heart trouble. I also
used to have dyspepsia very badly, but since I have
been u8ing the Oxygen for my a�t,hma. the dyspep'&ia
is nearly cured.
r have no doubt that in a little
while this dietreaaing malady will have been one of
the thlng8 of the past.
I gladly answer any ques
tions about myself or the Oxygen that may be asked.
I could not live without it.
Garden St.
MRS. GEORG. K. BOUTELL •.

WORN
ASTHMA.

Hollis, N. 11•• March 20.1890.
Gentlemen :-For live vears I have had Asthma,
Bronchitis and a Severe i/,a,·t Trouble which lately
has been eo bad that I was unable to do any work.
and got so low that my physic;",n .• aid 1 could not
live in that condition. two ioeekelonper, Hearing the
wonderful cure. of Aerated Oxygen. I concluded to
try a bottle, and from the first week I began to gain.
I am now able to work and have had no trouble from
A8thma. Bronchitis or heart trouble since. 1 gladly
recommend It tor all such diseases.

MRS.

ABRATBD OXYGEN 18 atmospheric air inten.l.
fled and therefore absolutely harmless. By full,
free inhalation every particle of the desired sur
face il effectively bathed in �he oxygen vapor;
unhealthy secretions are disinfe�d; the mucous
membrane is cleansed of all impuritiel; the
germs of disease wither and die and iu a short
tune a har88sing throat and Inng tronble show.
signs of Improvement, Thilis no theory, but an
nery-day occnrrence. AI evidence of this we
uk you to read carefully our testimonials.

BEFO::RE

Our

physiCian pronounced It con81tmphon of the blood.
t;be had no appetite, became very languid, lost all
ambition. was white as a piece of marble. and to all

NMh:ua, N. H.

Dr. C. E.

---='-'

'l'\

Consumption Vanquished!

WHAT IT CURES.

Victims of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption and wasting dIseases find in AERATED
OXYGEN a wonderful relief.
The haraSSing
cough il quieted by toning up nutritive functions.
nervous force Is restored : new, rich
healthrIS
blood
sent coursing through the system and all
the effete matter retained for lack of oxygen to
bum it np is carried from the system. By its
local action the mucous surface of the nose,
throat and
is cleansed and the germs of dis
ease are kille.
ABRATBD OXYGBN is the one
Unlike medicines administered
great tonic.
it comes in direct contact
the
stomach,
through
with the blood in the air cells compo.ing the

My

•

Hilford, x, H., Oct. 29, 1889.
Gentlemen :-It I. with a great deal of pleasure
that I write VOIl of the remarkable improvement
that the Aeraied Oxygen has accomplished in me.
For yea rs I have had asthma of the very worse kind.
so tliat for weeks I could not lie down in bed, and at
times it did seem as if I never should breathe again.
I tried everything I could get for ir., but
no reo

got
�;:'f� t!� b:,e�� �� �:a�r�d�:�g�rthl !�t���;

JOHN ROBICHAUD.

come at

all. I

at once Inhale the

BOSTON CLOBE REPORTER

Oxygen and relief

OUT.

The latter part of the Fall I found that I was going
into a rapid decline, the result of over application
to m v bustness.
I felt no ambition, had no appetite,
and waR rapidly losing lIesh. I was advised to try
the Oxygen treatment, wbich I began the first ot
January. With the first bottle I began to derive
benefit therefrom. During the month I gained sev
eral pounds and became ruddy and strong. I know
of no remedy that will produce equal resultl in the
eame time.
Believing you have the true mode of
treatment, I remein;
Sincerely yOOfS,

Por'14nd, Me.

MISS L.r DAY.
•

LEARNED:

eminent dentist,
Without knowing the mission of the reporter, he stated that for the flrat time in
Faxon,
seventeen years he was able to stay in town and attend to business during the hay fever season. "Nothing ever even relieved me," said the doctor, "until I tried the
Aerated Oxygen. When I feel the irritation coming on I simply take a few inhalations, and that is the end of it." The doctor's appearance proved the entire absence of his
old enemy. The reporter was introduced to other leading citizens, who related several astonishlng.cures. Among them was the wife of a letter carrier, who had asthma so
•

•

badly
were

•

an

was

that she had not been able to lie down for

seen, and it

was

a

month.

learned from them that there

"Catarrh, bronchitis, colds, hay fever, disappear

met at dinner at "The Laton.":

The drst inhalation relieved

her, and

she now breathes

easily

the drat time for filteen years. Several druggists
They say: "It seems to cure everybody."

very large local demand, and that all the doctors are prescribing it.
like magic before this great remedy," said a cunning little apothecary man in a
was a

long duster.

In order to

verify the leneral

statements made, the reporter interviewed Mrs. C. K. Daggett, whose case is mentioned above by ex-Mayor Tolles, who made the following remarkable statement:
'on my testimony in regard to Aerated Oxygen will Induce anyone suffering from lung trouble to try it, I am happy to give it, as I have suffered many years with

cough,

and indammation of the

lungs. In January, 1887, had a slight hemorrhage, and from that time lost strenlth rapidly, until my case was pronounced hopeless.
I commenced the use of Aerated Oxygen early in July, 1887, bV the advice of W. H. Dinsmore, M. D. He gave no encouragement that it would do more than relieve
the suWering at the time, and when asked It I was in consumption, answered, 'We couldn't call it anything elsel'
My symptoms were profuse Dight sweats, severe
spasms of coughing, with a continued hacking and an almost unbearable pain in the left side and shoulder; from all of which I was surprisingly relieved in a short
time by the use of Oxygen alone. I have used no other medicine for my lungs, and at the present time have no cough, and am in better health than I have been in
ten years. I am never without the Oxygen, as we use it in our family on the drst appearance of cold, and tor two years have not bad a cold to last over twelve
hours. We consider it indispensable as a family remedy for nearly all diseases."
The sppearauce of Mrs. Daggett would certainly seem to confirm her statement.
congestion

A OARD.
New York;
many

more

The Aerated

Oxygen Co.

i�

composed of

more

than

a

physicians. It is impossible to print in an
writing to our offices: 19 Beekman Street,
possible to obtain our pamphlet containing
be obtained at any of our Offices, or of the

dozen eminent

advertisement many of the facts which the public likes to know. By
Congress Street, Portland, Me.; or to the Main Office, Nashua, N. H., it is

testimonials and any further desired information.. Aerated Oxygen may
or directly from our Laboratorv,

Wholesale and Retail Drugvists,

AERATED

OXYCEN

C.OMPOUND

COMPANY, Nashua,

N. H.

THE

ISo

GOLO�N

RULE.

In Doors anb CDut
rOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
For The Golden Rule.

THE BIRD.
liT B. BLANCHE BIRGE.

A little bird with

And

a

Sat on a

Loud

scarlet vest

a

jacket all of gray

bough that o'erhung the street,
Singing a meny lay.

he twittered and trilled away,
fat cook went by;
"If I could but catch YOll, bird," said she,
"I'd make YOll into a pie."
And

as

A

jolly

A maideu

tripping down the way,
and golden hair.
"You beautifal Uttle bird," said she,
With

came

dimples

"I would like you stll1fed to wear."

Then down the street came a

10ng-legge1 boy,

As awkward as you have sesn.

"TlJe birJs

can

'By,

and

wht

cannot I '"
.

MuttEred "Darius.GIeeo."
that w�n�ered by that wa.y
scientific chap;
More learning than YOIl or I e'er had

The next
W 8S

one

a

He carried ineide hit cap.
He looked at the bird from bill to tail ;
Tbe shape of its toes he spies;
Then pas8mg on, he 6ay8 to himself,
"
'l·d like him to analj ze

down the

pleasant street
along,
And his soul within him thrilled with joy,
And

presently

A musician

came

As he listened to its song.

Then·an artist stopped beneaUi the tree;
Love and rapture lit his face,
As he

gazed with joy upon the bird,
beanty and its grace.

With its

And then the liltle bird flew away
To silJg on another bough,
And the many men with the many minds
Have quite fOIgotten him now.

WHAT MARY GAVB.

She gave an hour of patient care to her
little baby sieter, who was cutting teeth
She gave a string and crooked pin and
a great deal of good advice to the three
year· old brother who wanted to

at

play

fishing ••
She gave Ellen, the maid, a preeloue
hour to go and visit her sick baby at home,
tor Ellen was a widow, and left lier chUd
to its grandmother while she worked
get bread for both.

to

She could not have seen tbem very often
it our Mary had not offered to attend tbc
door while she was away.
But this is not all that Mary gave. Sbe
dressed herself so neatly, and looked so
bright and kind and obliging, that sbe
ga ve her mother a thrill of pleasure when
ever she caught sight of the young, pleas
ant face.
She wrote a letter to her father, who
was absent on business, and gave patient
attention to a long story by her grand
mother, and when it was ended made the
old lady happy by a good-night kls9.
Thus she had given valuable presents to
six people in one day, and yet she had not
a

cent.

Reader, what

you giving?
-Our LittZe One ••

are

IMPORTANT
TO

Y. p. s. C. E. WORKERS.
The International Lessons
are dealt with by able
writers.

�=

I

The Blackboard Lessons
will be found very

�::I
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a
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It Is admirable.
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LIEBIG

OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

PAID-IN

CAPITAL,

$261,000.
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A 3'J·page mont·Wy
replete with Intormation
tor all Bible Students.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.!t
G. WATSON, Manager, Toronto Willard Tract
Deposltory, Toronto, Canada,

The United States Savinas Bank
Issues

Interest-Bearing Certificates of Deposit at
jollotcing rates; subject to change:
Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One Year, 6 Per Cent.
4 Per Cent Per Annum on Savings Fonds.

Deals in
.

Municipal

Eonds and other

Paper,

High-Grade

calls the attention of investors to its GUARANTEED
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES, running three or
five years, netting 6 per cent and 6% per cent.
per annum, payable semi-annually. Not being ex
clusively engaged in this branch of business, its secu
rities are selected with especial care, thus insuring
ite patrons against Ioas or delays In receiving prompt
returns.
Correspondence solicited lind references
given upon application. WM. C. KNOX, Pre ••

In connection with our
wholeeale businees

we are

a.ooustomed to Ben

carpets

tor

use

ComVHny's
EXTRACT

prices. Oone
spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

est

meat

preparatiol.

Contains no added salt.
Is cheaper and of finer
flavor than any other
stock.

One pound equal to
forty pound, of lean

in Churches a' man

ufacturers'

For improved and
economic cookery. US�
it for Soups, Sauces,
Made Dishes, (Game,
Fish, ete.) The pur

OF BEEF.
I

Wholellale and Retail.

::,

6S8 and 580 WashIngton SIrHL

::1

beef of the value of
about $7 50.

GenulDe with only

JUltulvonLleb'.'.
signature AI .howl.

THE

1St

RULE.

GOLDEN

SPEED

TO

SNOW.

ABROAD

"DAILY STRENCTH

Whoever would think
The water we drink
Could fir to tbe .ky,
Then float down as dry

-FOR-

NEEDS."

DAILY

As feathers, and light
As they, and so white 1
I heard a boy say
That tbat was the way.
-Seillct,d.

Blessed helper and sweetest comforter (a dollar
book). "The best book of the kind ever published."
It may be had, together with a story of the book. for
sixty-nve cents postpaid; the $1.�5 edition. with
small passion dowers and leaves in gilded outline on
a field of white, gold edges, for $1.00, by sending to

Mrl. M. HAVEN LeBOW,

TIP'S LETTER.
A True Story.

Tip

was a

pretty little yellow dog, with
and

bright black eyes, black-tipped
tlLil that curled in a tight ring, according
to the most elegant pug fashion.
He lived in Washington, and was brought
to his first bome by a little colored girl,
-whose kinky black hair curled as tight as
Tip's_ tail. She wanted to sell bim, sbe
saId, because there were tour more pup
pies at home, anci her mammy couldn·t
alford to keep so many dogs. So the bar
gain was soon made, and the tat little tel
low was put in a clothes- hamper for the
night. How be did c"y I He miSSEd his
ears

a

But he soon
grew contented, and learned all sorts ot
cunning tricks.
When summer came it was very hot In
the city, and poor Tip had only a small
yard to play In, so bis master thought it
tour brotbers and sisters.

BOYININE

As I

little
dog. only tllree months old, and can·t talk
much, I thought I would get somebody to
wlite for me.
I'm juet as good as I know how to be
aZway.. Bat sometimes, when I teel very
:tull of fun, I do Uke to play bite, and then
sometimes my teeth pmch a littlp, or, if
you pull away your hands very qllick,
betore I have a enance to open my mouth
wide, they scratch. Sometimes, tOO, when
I've been keeping quiet a long time, lUke
to race up and down or round and round
the room just as fast as I can 11;0. People
who didn t know me mljlht think 1 had a
tit. But it isn't so; I'm just as healthy a
little dog as ever lived.
I've brought my switch with me, and it
I do anything you don , like, if you just
show it to me, up I jump on tbe first chair
or box I can tind, and keep as etill as a
mouse.
I've never been whipped witb it
but once, but 1 don't like the Looks of it
very well, because wben people show it to
me I know they think I have been a bad
little dog.
"I've brought my hamper, too. I've
slept in it every night since I came to
Arlington Street. If you'll jllst Jet me
stay in. it tw o or thrAe nigh�8 in. one of
your cllambers, I don't thiok I shall cry
at all. But I'm sucb a 1I6r1l11ttle dog. and
have never been out-doors, that I'm afraid
just at first, while tbings were strange, I
should teel homesick and keep you awake
by my crying.
"I never get out of it at night, and in
the morning [ stand up, with my paws on
the edge, waiting till somebody takes me.
Ttley eay I look very pretty then.
And now, ladies, tr you'll ktndly have
patience with me a few days until I learn
how you want me to behave, I'm sure you
wUt grow tond of me and think I'm a good
llttIe dog, and I shall always be
Your faithful
TIP.

powerful
food

properties

BOVININE in an conditions of acute

ON

'rBE

LIFE OF JESUS,

'rHIll

STUDENT PUBLISHINC CO.,

to1IID....

FOR CHRISTMAS
-AND-

Now Yoar's PrBsBnts.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL BOOKLETS,
These Booklets have elege.ut embossed covers,
and each one contains a bealltlful photog-avnre

picture, with �ix page. ot cnoice
Scripture selections appropriate to tbe tit e.

o· some lamolls

1. Assurance of

Acceptance.

Size,

4

x

5, with

Photogravure, Sistine Madonna. Postpaid,
2. Love Manifest.

Size,

4

x

250.

5, with Photogravure,

Postpaid, 15c.
GoBpel Invitatlonl. Size, 4 x 5, with Photo
gravure, The Cherub Choir. Postpaid,25c.
Easter IIl0rning.

BATH, LOUNCINC,
-AND-

3.

Believing In Chrilt. Size, 4 x 6, with Photo
Awakening. Postpaid, 250.

4.

gravure, The Soul's

BLANKET WRAPS,
For the Nur8ery,
For the Sick Room,
For the Bath,

OonfeBBlng Ohr1st. Size, It}i x5�, with Pho
togravure, Diana or Christ. Postpaid, 250.

5.

For Steamer Travelling,
For the Railway Carriage,
For Yachting.

FOR

having occasion
indispensable.

Boston,

They are

a

Patterns

now

Samples

House and Office Coats.
Long Gowns and Wraps.

BROS.,

Mass.,

to be up

positive luxury
In stock,

or

Baby,
complete,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT,

and

50 Bromfleld

Street, Boston,

Mass.

nights will_find

S.

A.·

and comfort.

made to

200 Choice

special order.

and full information sent

on

appliea tion.

NOYES BROS.,
Hosler., Clovers

U

Address

FOR RAILWAY CAR or
STEAMER TRAVELLING

English Study Coats,
English Dressing Jackets.
Smoking Jackets.

NOYES

once.

MORNINC AND NIC.HT USE
CEN£RALLY.

Those
them

Order at

United Society of Christian Endeavor,

For Men, Women, Children, and the

82.75 to $35. with Hood and Girdle

Washington
.

arid Shirt

and

Makers,

Summer

Bts.,

S. A.

BOSTON, MASS., U.
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H. A. Deland

re�sl�ee ���;tri',��fl�}e R��1 t!

consisting of
small and large
and unimproved
otlmproved
land.
Orange groves 01 all ages, 1rom one to fttt.en
years old, and all etzes, from one-halt acre to twenty
acres or more.
lIIuch of this Is at very
bargams,
tate ot any one In
houses and lots,
tracts

:��r��s�y

terms.

READINC LAMPS
of every de&erlption. chief among which is
that Incomparable .illp,.nnator

The Hollin«s Patent Extension Lamp

FLORIDA

SANQUET LAMPS._
'DUPLEX LA '11 PS.
STUDENT LAlWPS,
HANGING LAMPS.

r,reat

H�l� �i�l'il��1,���J: ���l�:a�r

NIGHT LAMPS,
and that latelt and daintiest of Parl.lan
devlc�s. lhe

BIJOU

LAllIi[P �

for Individual use at Dinner TableB,
•

SCOTT'S

HOLLINCS

R.

&. CO.,

M""tifacturer. ""d Imp01"terl of

Gas and Electric futllres and fine Lamps,
54 71!o\\:"'W.�I:1l�'!d��'1�'[J

SONGS OF SAVING POWER.
For BvangeUsttc Meetings, &C.. by the Mc.PBAn
BBOS. 83e.; .3.60 per dos.

SOVEREIGN

... book of

DOES CURE

lence.

"

gONN.

HARTFORD,

Roslindale, Masi.

Poplar Street,

-Y"_P_S_C_E_

CBRI:oJI',

Covermg the EnttrePertod of His Earthly Ministry.
REV. ERASTUS BLAKESLEE, Spencer, lIIass.
Edlted by Prot. W. R. HARPER, Yale University.
These studies are in three grades, and are Intend .. d for usc in Sunday Schools and Bible classes. 'fhey
are highly recommended by many competent scholars and Sunday-school workers,
Those ready tvr an
advanced step in Bible study should send stamps for a Prospectus containing a plan of the studies for the
Send for a catalogue of our publications,
year and the lirst two lessons of each grade.
Smith's Bible Dictionary. Sunday SchOOl Edition, $l.�o, postpaid, now ready.

THE

'

chronic illness.

or

Prepared by

-Harper'. Young People.

Wben Imogen was three years old,
she ran out of doors one day, where her
father had been walking tbrough the snow.
At once the little maid began trying to
put her small feet In the big footprints.
Her mother went to the door, and ex
claimed, 'Why, Imogen I what are you
trying to do?' '0,' the lIttl� lady made
reply, 'I'm wallllng in the steps of right

per

OUTLINE INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDIES for 1891.

.

"Llttle Imogen's father is a minister,"
lays the L�ie.' Home JournaZ, "and known
tar and wide for his goodness and benevc

conce�trated
alone WIll

manently relieve or mitigate the worst features of Nervous
Prostration, Consumption, Wasting of old age, Weakness
from any cause, Brain fatigue, Dyspepsia and all Intestinal
troubles.
Its wonderful blood-making qualities will insure
perfect nutrition, increased appetite and better digestion. Use

am a

.

and

By its

would be better to send htm. into the coun
try, and some ladles 'Who kept a school
otrered to take him.
One fine morning 011 he went in his
hamper, with a letter, which somebody
had written for him, tied around his �eck.
When he reached the house, the school
children were delighted with 'their new
play tell ow, and, after they had had a fine
romp together, the boys and girls crowded
around tbe teacher to hear her read the
letter. She opened it, and began:
To m" NetD Mi,'rt8Be8 :

831

CONSUMPTION

CHOIR.

ea';Lj�-rl:� bj.,�ED

Christmas Tree

BAILBY.

Tbe desirable boob of their class beyond qnestlon.
Beturnable it not satISfactory and money retnnded.
OLAYTON F. SUMMY, Music Publlsbei
aDd Importer, 17. Wabalh Ave .. (lhicaco, Ill.

eBANNERS

t������

DECORATIONS.
A

Stages.

Be eu... !IOU get 1M

gfmui,..,.

59 Carmine

se, New York.

of every kind, Men and Women, 8eekln�
a buslness change, .76 to .100 monthly.
Send tor our "Copyrighted methods" and double yow
prodtl or laJary. Big pay tor 8pare houre at home.
I"artlolllall tree. Addrel. TBEA8UBY l"uBoB48mG
AQUOT, II COOPBB UNION, NEW TOBit.

A GENTS

and

from

BERLIN,

Just received. Conststlng of thousands upon tOUIl
sands of beautiful devices for the decoration 0 ... h-

Christma.s Tree, in

Church, Vestry, or
Drawing Room

J. & B. LAMB,

I n its First

Magnificent Display

LONDON, Pa.RIS,

Such

a

�oston.

collection cannot be found elsewhere In
Early inspection invited by the exports rs

agents,

MASTEN & WELLS,
No. 18 HAWLEY �TREET.
BOSTON.

tR:a

TJIR GOLDEN

SOCIE TIES REPOR TKO LA'J TW gltK.
MAINE -Greenville;

Mercer;

Perry, Oongregational ; Portland,

New Clistle;
First Presby

terian.

YBRllONT.-Sollth Strafford, Fraewill Baptist.
MASSACIlU8BTTIi.-"Mtliden, First Baptist.
CON"NECTIOCT

-Burlington

NEW YORK =-Bedtord Park, Congregational ;
Clayoo, Jhr�t Oong-ea .tional; E lmira, Saint
Lnkes ; New York Collegiate Dutch Retorm�d
De \\fitt uuaoel, Emanuel Bsptist North Tona
wanda Ch 'istia'l; Rochester, African Metho·
dlst,; We3t Kill, Bliptist.
NEW JEB.8Ey.-Rlngoes, Amwell United Pres
hyt�ria 1; Tennent, Presbyterian.
PENNnLvANIA.
Blue Bell; Eldred, First
Baptist] Gladwvne, Methodist; Meadville, First
flap�i9t: N orta Ltbertv, Presbyt srian ; Orbisonia,
Presbyterian; Old concord. Oumberland Presby
terran ; Pml cdetphia, Gathsemane Baptist, Som
ervute Presbvterlan Missioo, soutu Presbvte
rran
Slippery R I ,k; Soutll lIVarren. Methodist;
York, Trinity EvalltO:elical Ass'lciation.
,

-

,

DELAWA1I.8.-WilmintO:ton. Giioert Presbyte
ria-r, 8t. Paul's Meth'ldist Junior,
OHIo.-Altron. Trinity Reformed; Cincinna.tl
Friends: Harrls-m. Ohristian ; New Comerstown
Saint Paul E vaugellcat Lntheran; Portsmouth,
Second Presbetertau t Scotch Ridge, Saint James
Presbyterian ; Springdeld, First Presbytertan
WIlmlll�ton, First Bllpt!.t.
K8NfUCKY.-Herea College; Cloverport, Pres
,

byterian.
MISeI�8IPPI.-Corinth,

Cumberland

Presbyte·

rian.

MrCHIGAN.-Bloomlngdale, Chrlstlan ; Hast
Ine, Presbj tsrlan Holtoway, Presbyterian
INDl wA.-Kokomo, Baptist,
ILLINOIS -Hall ville. Chriqtlan; New Holland]
Paxton, First Ooue-egattonal, Jnnior.
•

MI>fNBSOTA. -LontO: Prairte, Baotist.
Cumberland Presbyte
rian.
'fExAs.-Texarkana, Cumberland Presbyte
rlan.
K.\NSAS. Hebron, R�formed; Hil'sborough;
Lakin Plttsbureb, First Preaoytertan.
NEBRASK\
Brunswlck,
SOUTK D\KOTA. Badger, Congregational.
W A8HINGTON.
Aberdeen.
NEW BRuNswICK.-Armstronlt Brook, Presbyterian Port Ilagln, Presbyterian.
ONTA ato.-GNnton. Presbyterian.

MISSOURI.-Salisbury,

M"NITORA.-Braodon, Baptist.
ENGLAND.-Bradtord. Lststeroyke Congreeational; N ottingbam, Woodside Road Baotist ;

Toodle,

Southgate;

Carey

Y ork,

Baptist;

.tiRotist.

VICToRu -Eaglehawk,
Baptist; Geelone,
Wesle an Hawthorne, Baptist, Conereeatlonal
Kew, Baptist. Oonerezattonal] Prahran, Con
eregattonal Warrnambool, Baptist; Williams·
town, Congregational; M6lbour03, Uoion Me.
mortal',
..

,

.

E
PIANOS

..

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Touch, Workmanship and Durability
N.

BALTIMORE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
YOBIt, 148 Filth A "e. W ASH'TON, 811 Market Space.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,
t '78 Tremont Stl'C'et. Boston, Va...

Suppose the gift should be a flne !lIANDOLIN,
GUiTAR. BA�.ro, YIOLI� or a lIIuSI(l Box? These,
and all other Musical Instruments, may be 'obtained
at the Ditson Company Stores in B08!on, New York
or Philadelphia, 01' 01 J. C. Haynes & Co., 33 Court
street, Boston.
CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.
50 songs.
SOXG CLASS ICS. Vol. 1.
..
SONG CLAS.,ICS. Vol. 2
39
..
SONG CLASSICS. Low Voices
47
"
3i
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS
..
CHOICE SACR�;D SOI.O'l. Low Voices 40
"
3.1
C'L"SSrC B.\RlTmn; AND JUSS
..
36
CLASSIC rE:'i'Ult SO:-WS
..
GOO'IOLD I'lO'lG'I WE USEDTO SIXG 1111
•
RHYMES AND TUNES. Sweet Musio.
"
.\1. P. Osgood
108
•

•.

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
4i pieces.
PIAXO CLASSICS. Yol. 1
"
PIAXO CLASSICS. YoI.2
31
"
42
('LASSICAL PIANrST
"
SABBATH DAY �[US[C
38
"
66
POPl'LAR D.\N('E COI.LECTION
..
66
POPl'LAR PL\XO COLLECTION
"
CL.\SSIC FOUR·H \ND COLLECTION 111
19
OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION
....

operas.

Price of each Book, 81. Cloth Gilt, 82.
hU are "alnable Collections of the Best Music.

urchill's BIRTHDAY BOOK of EmYENT COlt.
POSERS. A handsome and useful gift, $1.25
.

.Any Boot: mailed, "ostpaid,fo" ,.elail pnce.

OLIVER

DITSON COMPANY, Boston

I
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�torekeepers for the sole purpose of making more profit out of you.
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Clt�ISTlVIAS P�ESEfiTS.
The Christmas festival is

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE

1891.

1891.

and

world,

CHRISTIAN

wherever

celebrated
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looked

is

Christmas
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forward
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there may be found the

ENDEAVOR
BUTTON.

CATCH PIN.

REMINGTON

CALENDAR.
NEW

DESIGN.

Beautiful, Artistic, Helpful.
The choicest Calendar of the year. The card is
9·x II inches in size, printed in six colors and gold.
The design includes a portrait of REV. F. E. CLARK,
D. D., the founder of the Societvof Christian En

'Solid

a picture of WILLISTON CHURCH, where
society was rormed, and the Mottos of the
Society, all arranged in a most attractive and

deaver,

SCARF PIN.

the first

artistic

STANDARD

PRICES.
Gold (Ex. heavy), Scarf
or Catch
$1.00
Solid Gold (Light), Scarf or
Catch
Coin Silver, Scarf

.75
.25

••

or

Catch

manner.

FOR LAPEL OF COAT.

BUTTON

Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy).

pad.

$1.

.,
"

•

TYPEWRITER.

•

CHARM.

Solid Gold (Ex. heavy).
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

A feature of special interest to all members of the
Y. P. S. C. E. is the Weekly Pad. It contains the
Calendar for the Week the Prayer-Meeting TopIC.
and a Daily Scripture Verse and Quotation bearing
The quotations have been very care
on the tOPIC.
fully selected and are the" gems" of thought 01 the
foremost writers.
It

to

be the

Price 50 cents,
ties.
For sail!

JUNIOR BADGE.
The

leading Calendar

Iry SlalWners and Bwksellers,

or

century,

is

of the mechanical

one

triumphs

Civilization goes.

and goes where

PRICES:
Solid Gold
Solid Coin Silver
German Silver
•

order

'1.00

•

.2S
.15

•

Wyckoff,

Address

direct from

DEPARTMENT,

Remington Typewriter

of the

postpaid. No discount In quanti

PUBLISHING

·35

•

of the sea
son, and will be popular not only with members of
the Society, but also with the general public. Just
the thing for a Christmas present.

promises

$1.50

•
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ENDEAVOR,

Benedz'ct,

Seamans &

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, U. S.

A.

60 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

ROBERTS

BROTHERS, BOSTON.

Attractive
OUR NEW ENGLAND.

lIer nature described by HAYILTON WRTGH'l MABIE. and

�Y:"����:�:������a:a��!��::i.e:\li�o�es'.'t���:.�gJ'; r:II�'tKq�:I�e �.60.
THE HOUSE OF THE W01..FINGS.
WILLIAM 1I10RlUS. 1llmo, Oxrord style.

BALZAC'S NOVhLS.

T. Merrill.

A Tale of the Wollin gs and all the Klndreds of the
Price 1ls2.00.

10 vols.
GEORGE MEREDITll'S NOVELS.
editlon, $1.50 each: half calf,jI!25.00 per set.

12mo.

Translated by Miss WORMLEY.

Mark..

author's

English editlon,$2.00 each;

16 vols,

Cift

of her familiar
<luarto limp, with

By

popUlar

Books.

MISS BROOKS.
cloth, $1.00.

some

I

A

Story of Boston. By ELIZA ORNll: WIDTE, author of" A Browning Courtship." 16mo.

NEWS FROM NOWHERE; or, An Epoch of Rest.
.!:Iy WILLIAM MORRI�. 1!Jmo, cloth. Price $1.00.

Being

some

chapters

from

a

Utopian

BY LEAFY WAYS. IDYLS OF THE FIELD.
Brief Studies In the Book of Nature.
KNIGHT. Illustrated by E. T., Compton. 12mo, cloth. Price jl.50 each.

romance.

By F. A.

Half Russia. $1.50. per volume.

NANON. By GEORGE SAND. Translated by Elizabeth Wormeley Latimer. 12mo. half Russia. Price $1.50.
nIustrated edition. By Sir EDWI�l ARNOLD, M.A. Holidayedition. Square
HER GREAT AMBITION: A Story. By ANNE RICHARDSON EARLE. 16mo. cloth. Price P.l.00.
12mo, witt. a new po.tralt. Price $1.50; full gilt. gilt edges, f2.00.
With portraits and views of the Alcott Home In Concord. One volume. 16 mo, uniform with "Little
LOUISA M. ALCO ..'T: HER LIFE, LETTERS, AND JOURNALS. Edited by EDNAJI D. CIlENEY.
Women." PrIce IiSl.50.
"Even those most familiar wlth Miss Alcott's later life wlll find tills fascinating new biography of her a revelation. She was more than a clever, brilliant wrlter,-she was one of the noblest women of her time.
Her
life la
�ne long story of se1f-aa.cr11lce, of unswerving devotion to ber family."- Transcript:
THE LIGHT OF ASIA.

•

.

Books of Poems.
IN THE GARDEN OF DREAMS: LYRICS AND SONNETS.

�y�ett�5&"(/rtrJatiOfl(Jlilt:
and the book L>
credit

the book at random,
to American literature,"

"Open

By LoUISE CHANDLER MOULTON. With illustrations by H. Winthrop Pierce.

almost, and you are struck by

the

dfknity of the thought even at the gayest, and by the

16mo.

Uniquely bound In wblte and

sustained grace of Its

phrasings.

a
gems,
POEMS. »y EMILY DICKINSON. Edited by 1I1abei Loomis Todd and T. W. Higginson. 16mo. Bound In drab and white cloth. with gilt design. Gilt top. Price $1.50.
"It Is believed tbat the thoughtful reader will find In these pages a quality more suggestive of the
dashes of
'poetry of Willla.m Blake than of anything to be elsewhere found,
nature and life; words and phrases exhlbllillg an extraordinacy vivtdness of descriptive and tmagtnatfve power."
-

HELEN JACKSON'S COMPLETE POEMS. Including" Verses" and" Sonnets and Lyrics" In one
volume. i!Jmo. PrIce $1.50; white cloth. gilt edge, jH'7f>r calf, padded. $4.00; morocco, padded. $3.50.
..

Ther have the

rare

merit ot

For
IJ11.IY but that there II time in each for the reading of

one

I

of wisdom

For the Young
..

f,�!st�1.'.

STORIES TOLD AT TWILIGHT. Bv LomSE 'CHANDLER MOULTON, author of" Bed·tlme Stories,"
Firelight Stories." etc. With Illustration. by H. Winthrop Pierce. 16mo. Cloth. Price $1.25.
THINE. �.QT l:l.JNE. A Boy's Book.. .By WILLIAM EVERETT. Iltustrated, 16mo, cloth. Price ,L25.
..

NEW EDITIONS

CHANGING BASE, AND DOUBLE PLAY.
IN

OF

or

comfort, and

Into

Square 16mo, cloth, $1.00 each.

none

need Buch a

J1tUe, well-selected morsel

as

much

11.8

tbose who ilBve

no

Folk.

each. "LlttleWomeu," "LlttleMen."
$1.50
MISS ALCOTT'S LITTLE WOMEN SERIES. 8 vots.
H
U
U
Cousins," Under the Lilacs," HAn 014-fashioned Girl," Jo's Boys," "Rose in Bloom," Jack and

;lE.�ff,ht

si.oo each.
"My Boy .... "Shawl-straps."
MISS ALCOTT'S AUNT JO'S SCRAP BAG. 6 vols.
An Old-fashtoued ThatikI·
Cupiel and Chow·Chow,"" My Girls," "Jimmy's Cruise In the Pinafore."
..

..

giving."

"Spinning-wheel Stories."
MISS ALCOTT'S SPINNING-WHEEL STORIES. 4 vols.
Proverb Stories,"
Silver Pitchers." A Garland for Girls."
MRS, EWING'S STORIES. 9 vols. Price 60 cts. each. "Six to Sixteen"; "A Great Emergency." etc.;
..
...Jan of the Windmill" ;
Jackanapes." and other storie", with a life of Mn.
We and the World";
Mrs. Overtheway's Remembrances," etc.;
"]I1elchior'sDream." etc.; 'LobLle-hy-th&-Flre,"
Ewlngi
etc.; 'A Flat-Iron for a Farthing."
STORIES. 4vols. ,1.00 ea.ch. "Castle Blair," "Hector," "Phllils Brown," "I>.
$1.25 each.

..

..

IOmo, cloth. 2 vols.

PrIce $1.25 each.

j�y"!'!�J,&Floto
�ar.f�St�i;,�:e:;;d�l!:r�i�"foj,io�:i,.":f;-ill!��te�RAI �o�:��l\D:���tiof�: FL£'��h::-;g�'AW'S
81.25.

THfi,eD�!r�PofV!,�p��'lo"��I:.r.e
g.u�J�.t?! t�'iS�:�::TB.A �Y:::��t��Kf,�b� �M��
1Gooo, cloth. PrIce �1.25.
ZOE. A Story. By the author of "Miss Toosey's Mission," etc. 16mo, cloth. Price 60 cents.
DONALD .A.BD DOROTHY. By MABy lIlAPES DODGE. lllaatmted. 16mo, cloth. Price j1.5o.

Send for our descriptive catalogue (free).

wholly Original and profound insight

By" SUSAN COOLlDGE."

..

..

M� EVERETT·S.

D1ustrated.

actual

DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS. "As thy Days, so shall thy Strength be." A selection for
every day in the year. Selected by the editor of "Qulet Hours." 18mo. price 81.00; white cloth, gUt. $1.26;
calf, padded, $3.50; morocco, padded, $3.00.

compact little sentence

DEAR DAUGHTER DOROTHY. ByA.. G. PLYMPTON. With Illustrationa by the author. Sma114to,
cloth. Price li1.00.
'I'HE WINDS. THE WOODS, AND THE WANDERER. A Fable for Children. Bv LILY F. WES
author of
Sparrow, the Tramp," and Flipwing, the Spy." With illustrations. 16mo, cloth.
.,

are

Daily Thought.

13.00.

10

A FEW MORE VERSES.

cloth, gold stamped.

f
"Many of the sweet and tender poems which make up the contents of the little volume of Verses 'have
already found lodgment In the hearts of a multitude of roaders."-TranlCripl.

thought ande:xpression."-R. JV. Emn-sqn.·

THE DAY'S MESSAGE. A brief selection of Prose and Verse forleach d�yin the year. Chosen by SUSA.l!r
COOLIDGB. 16mo, white and peen cloth, price '1.00; fUllgut,81.25; paoded calf, $3.50; padded m01:O('-<'O,

t1mi� ��:lrr�: �;:

VERSES.

.

green

Some of these Individual poems

Our books

ROBERTS

are

sold b

each. "Storles of the War." "Stories of the Se8,w
EDWARD E. HALE'S STORIES. 5 vols.
H
Stories of Adventure."" Stories of Discovery,' "Stories of Invention."

,-1.00

JE�:o�?h��,2:r:� �ro'?;!Ifg�.to6a b��dlk��t S�es ;' �tg't���.r��ldS:g��i;l�f/S����rsS�Jee;�oun."
..

MRS. MOULTON'S BED-TIME STORIES. 4 vola.
..
..
Stories," New Bed-time 8tories," Jflrelight Stories."

all booksettere,

Mailed postpaid, by the publishers,

'1.26 each.

on

ff

Bed-time Stories,"
-

receipt of priCe.

BROTHERS, BOSTON.

..

More Bed-time

"fgr (HRIST and
OLD
NEW

SERIES, VOL. XV., No. 17.
SSRlES, VOL. V., No. 12.
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Into the merry group around the wonderful tree crowd
Marjie. Whatever had become of those lovely fairies

away up
"How
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the top?
rude I"

dreadfully

to
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the

I wanted to tell the

sputtered

Dell

Winters, draw

her crimson cashmere away from Marjie's calico.
As for Marjie, she stood still as a statue, staring at the

ing

wax doll in Dell's arms; they were not fairies, then,
but dolls,-and such wonderful dolls, with eyes that would
open and shut, real hair, elbows that would turn, and

big

hats with real birds'

I

analyze the propulsion:
gratitude to God urging me.
To

of a Calling.
W. D. Rich. 183-IM·I86

Chap. IV., Pansy.
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these motives

tion above.
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merely natural reasons; later, when I
believer from the heart in the New Testament

may be written on what is denominated the "call." I
could not put it better in pages than I have in that grada-
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the strange glow of conscience, I ought. After a
felt I must. Lastly, I felt I dare not otherwise.
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THE

the

wings

on

them.

Dell had one, and

Beane, and Sue Hoyt. Cal Foster had a china tea
set, a little Saratoga trunk, and such a lovely white muff.
Marjie walked straight to the furnace, thrust her small,
Lottie

plain

doll

deliberately

into the

flames,

and sat

down,

sullen and savage, in the farthest corner, refusing to be
comforted with candy-bags or cream-cakes.

spend next day in
on the train
people
poet's
rhyme,
tions.
theme,
wallingford.-Daily Readings.-Internationa!
187
Blble·Reading Association
man's" splendid opening" is to men in such vocations, would admire her beautiful Seraphina, and what would
WHAT THEY SAY. Yule-tlde.-Tbe Christmas Oratorio.-Little
the eager wish to put in execution that nothing must Flossie say to the lovely fur cape, tiny waterproof, and
Star Supper.- For Rosebuds of Marriage.- Aprons.- Bright and
188
Breezy
embroidered wrapper?
resist.
REVIEWS
188-189
"Dear mel I am quite too grown-up to care for dolls,"
I loved men. If I should designate what seems to me
"Just
the most nearly miraculous or supernatural element in said Flossie, smiling superbly upon her visitor.
A...�;;��l��W:f��Ur
�JJ£�_:'!'!·Hi!�at���is�r;r,�·=
The Mossback Correspondence.-Editorial Notes hom the Wide
Natur- come up stairs, and see my pearl ring and gold watch."
Field..
190-191
my "call," I should point out this philanthropy.
And poor Dell, in the dusky twilight, buried her face
APPLIED CHRISTIA...�TY. The Chnrch at Work.
191
ally selfish, I found myself constantly thinking unselfishly
of mankind.
I wanted to do them good; I was willing to in her mother's lap, and sobbed, "I shall never be reat
('�l��Ilf"�te�Xro��?�Q����j�,:x.���:��.�'j,����
To Be Remembered by Every Society.-Concernlng Organization.
suffer to do them good; I must do them good; if I did happy till I can wear pearls and a watch, mamma."
Meanwhile, where was Flossie? Curled up on the
not set about it, I should die.
On this course I resolved,
;cp,.�;'i.';"�rt��������!:AFJg���i�1:'�\���K�;:ii���::t
sofa, a frown on her forehead, a pout on her lips, and.
and was instantly at peace.
���c�v�'c��es��.r���fi:_� ��¥s,";;t �::J:':!i:i�
To think Lou Palmer's father.
If preaching is the work to which you are called, from bitterness in her heart.
��eite�:::�o£'�: '. '. '. : '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. �92-I�I�
196
Gleanings for the llissionary Committee,l\;!rs. James L. Hill.
to city, from hall to hall, from church to church, should give her diamonds, and take her to the opera 1;>c
198
Societies Reported L!>8t Week.
city
'.'
from street corner to dock, proclaim the gospel. It is the sides, to hear Madame Starr I And just because I'm one
IX DOORS AXD OUT. A Christmas Letter.-The Robin in an Engmain method of saving sinners. Close personal contact year younger, I must mope at home, while she is per
�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.
in parish work makes pastoral labor the most trying in fectly happy!"
For Tbe Golden Rule.
the 'fair-haired Lou, in her
Was she perfectly happy
the world. A man should be fitted for it. He will en
A CHRISTMAS SONNET.
dure then the daily heart-break.
Christian persuasion, dainty dress, ermine-trimmed cloak, and flashing jewels?
than the diamonds shone the dark eyes;
Christian oratory, Christian preaching, is a different More brightly
BY REV. W. R. G. TEMPLE.
soft gushes of laughter fell from the daintily curved lips,
To
him
who
loves
who
books, study, humanity,
thing.
STIR up the fire, and bring the Yule-log in,
is at all adapted to it, "the foolishness of preaching" is till, in common with that vast throng, she sat in breath
less silence before the sweet songstress, to whom the
And let the blaze roar welcome, while without
an exalted joy all the way through.
Old World as well as the New paid homage. And then?
The grand old day is hailed with song and shout;
And let us hope in all this festive din,
If I·
Into the bright eyes crept a passionate longing.
For The Golden Rule.
Mercy shall now a glorious victory win,
could sing like thatl Think of my humdrum life com
THE CHRISTMAS ANTHEM.
And self and meanness find inglorious rout.
pared with hers,-a very queen that she is. It makes me
On wintry winds I fling this banner out:
BY ABCRIE FELL.
miserable; I wish I'd never seen or heard of her."
Good will to all as God doth pardon sin.
Surfeited with applause, her velvet robe brushing aside
Let the poor laugh for once in all their lives,
SUCR a forlorn remnant of wax and cotton and saw the floral tributes falling from her hands, the weary
Let pinched-up faces wear for once a smile,
dustl--;.head cracked, nose quite demolished, both arms singer followed her obsequious attendants to her carriage,
Let him who after gain so fiercely strives
gone, its only covering a paper bag fastened with a pink lingering only for a last glimpse at two faces: one, heavily
Forget his master-passion, and beguile
This sacred, merry, joy-inspiring day
string,-but such a happy-faced little Biddy, with a mop bearded, the other, "pale and sad, but very sweet. She
With generous words and deeds,- love's roundelay.
of yellow curls to keep her head warm, two round rosy had seen only those in all that sea of faces, had sung only
cheeks to protect her wee mite of a nose, and a pair of to them; why, she could not have told; others saw only
B08ton.
motherly arms hugging tightly the treasure Mrs. Bridget an ordinary-looking couple, newly married, perhaps,
For The Golden Rule.
had fished out of the rags she was sorting for the old judging from the gentleman's attentions; but her keener
WHY I BECAME A MINISTER.
junk-man on the corner. Biddy's torn calico had not eye had noted, instead of lover-like demonstrations, the
even a pink string to hold it together; but all day long
quiet giving and appropriating of each other's true self,
BY EMORY .J. HAYNES, D.D.
the child had rocked and trotted and sung to her dear,
which is the outgrowth of wedded hearts, of loyal hearts,
My father, grandfather, and other ancestors were clergy precious "Nellie Bly," and at night, Christmas Eve, had with nothing kept back or hidden away to breed doubt,
men.
No doubt this had its influence on me. In my wandered down the wide, clean village streets to show dissension, or moral miasma. She was thinking of them
boyhood I was intimate with my father. I loved him her the pretty shop-windows. 0, how happy she was! still, when at a street-crossing she saw them again, and
devotedly, and passed much time in his society. At until Marjie Frost called to her from the chapel steps, her caught the look indescribably tender, with which her
several of the parsonages where we lived my bed was in little, dumpy figure clearly defined against the blaze of knight stayed the steps of the other till the plunging iron
the study.
I saw much of this godly and studious man wax candles within, and-what do you suppose?-in her hoofs had safely passed them. Then the lips whose sweet
in the company of his books. His intimate personal arms a whole, new, china doll, dressed in pink muslin, notes still floated in undying echoes, murmured bitterly,
friends were other men of books, clergymen, teachers, just taken from the Christmas tree, with its garlands of "I would give all, all, for one look like that from eyes as
pure and true."
students; and I passed many hours in such society. I tinsel and popped-corn.
"
Up the street went the husband and wife, every nerve
began to love books at an early age. The ministry
Only just look I" cried Marjie, pointing to the open
promised me a congenial life; and I fancied it for that door. "Seem's if I could n't breave in there, I is so happy." pulsating with the melody of that matchless voice, till
"Would they give me a new baby, too?" whispered they came where wide-open shutters flung a blaze of
reason, doubtless, even before I was conscious of any
"call" so named. l\Iy mother's family were all fond of Biddy, her blue eyes full of longing.
light across their path. As they stood there, dark shad
the society of ministers, teachers, and students.
On that
"No, indeed; you don't b'long; nobody goes in 'thout ows fell OVer each upturned face. "Four little ones in
side also are several ministers. My grandmother'S house a ticket;" and back into the light and warmth skipped that home, and our one darling taken from us; why
should those hearts be so full and ours so empty?'
at Newbury, Vermont, where I spent much time, was a happy little Marjie.
er
Out into the chill and darkness crept poor Biddy, still moaned the sad-faced mother, as they went on into
social gathering-place for such people from the old
mont Conference Seminary in that town.
hugging dear, dilapidated" Nellie Bly," and sobbing as denser darkness,
on

the

story.
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Inside those

romping
paternal pride,

went forward to receive his Christmas

Too bad, but Hawes has
"Have you heard?
nomination,-will be elected, of course." In one
moment all the sweet was turned to bitter.
Why must
he always draw a blank, and others win the prize? Well,

the

satisfied

was

now.

shaver," remarked the care-worn
stopped to congratulate him,
"if I had a dime to spend, everything I wanted cost a
quarter; when I grew to the ownership of a quarter,
everything desirable was a half-dollar; and it's been
pretty much the same all the way up, the coveted joy
always a little in advance of one's possessions. We are
"When I

little

was a

candidate to

friend who

a

that he would

"Certainly not; that proves the theory of development,
eternal progression, our aspirations forever lifting us
higher," returned his friend, grandiloquently.
But the other shook his head.
of it

so,"

he said.

wearisome

to half his

kingdom; and she, at the suggestion of her
mother, demanded the head of John the Baptist
in a charger, then Herod, as excuse for murder, lays the
blame of it on the hard circumstances that grip him,
"yet for his oath's sake," as though it were ever right
"
to be vilely true to a vile promise,
and for their
sakes which sat with him,"-lest they should laugh at him,
sneer at him, tell him he lacked backbone
Herod gave
the order for the murder of the just man, whom in his
deepest heart he could not help honoring.
It was the hard circumstance of a serving maid's point
ing her finger at Peter, that forced him into the denial of
satanic

"I don't like to think

"If the future is but

as

the past, if

await unsatisfied human

cycles

hearts,
on
promise of this glad Christmas-time,
One almost
earth, peace, good will toward men?'
queries whether this can be the world where our Lord
was born; whether it was here that the angels sung
'tidings of great joy' till all heaven rung with the glad
chorus; one hears such a. discordant jangle of sighs and
complaints instead of the sweet, joyous Christmas sym
phonies."
"Nay," whispered the angels, "'it has never ceased; it
will never cease,
that first glad Christmas anthem.
Louder than all earth's jangles or jubilees, lings the
sweet, clear, triumphant song. of faith. Hark! even now
it is caught up, while, beside an' empty crib, two heavy
laden hearts have brought their burden to him, and borne
a song away, the empty hearts filled with his peace, the
empty hands ready to minister 'in his name.' Alas!
that so many ears are deaf to the divine harmonies, so
many voices stifled by worldly clamors, set to worldly
melodies, forgetful of what the Master bade all 'seek
first,' and grasping, instead, some earthly good, some
phantom happiness ever fleeing before them. Yet here
and unto them was there a Saviour born, 'which is Christ
the Lord,' and his redeemed shall surely return 'with
songs and everlasting joy upon their heads, and son-ow
and sighing shall flee away.'
And then? They who behold his face" shall be 'satis
"
fied.'
more

'

where is the

-

his

Lord.

But you and I know well enough-it is the funda
mental deliverance of our conscience; we cannot help

being

a

blessing, though

venerable

lays

the

D.D.

woman whom thou gavest to be with me,
she gave me of the tree, and I did eat." Neither does
our first mother forget this plea of a circumstance's for

cing her from a sweet and serene choice of the right, as
she exclaimed, "The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat."
Trace the scriptural instances of wrong choosing down,
and you will find that this is ever the perpetual plea,
circumstance, circumstance.
The excuse for Jacob's mean deception of his aged
father, when, with hands and smooth neck covered with
the hair of goat skins, and with simulated voice, and with
savory meat from the tame herd, instead of the venison

for, Jacob filched the
sightless eyes, and
the excuse
trembling hands,

from the wild deer his father asks

aged

from beneath his father's
was

father's

-

the circumstance that he did not

divinely promised blessing

could

come

that his

urged

him

intriguing

mother

see
on

on

how else the
his

head, and
pitiable

to the

deceit.
When
band to

Saul, the first king of Israel, laid sacrilegious
duty only appropriate to the appointed priest,

and himself, though uncommissioned, offered the burnt
offering, and so did not keep the commandments of the
Lord, his plea to the prophet Samuel, making solemn,
searching inquiry about the matter, was this same plea
of hostile circumstance; and Saul said to Samuel, "Because I saw that the people were scattered from me, and
that thou camest not within the days appointed, and that
the Philistines gathered themselves together at �Iich-

I.1Mh."
When Ahab,
Iittle

patch

of

looking

out of his

ground

that

yard, and wanted it,
Le"l\lI!'f>

was

their ranks at Michmash.

We know

the

high priest's house, detecting Peter's peculiar Galilean
brogue, pointed her finger at him, and singled him out as

palace window,

saw

the

Naboth's ancestral vine-

and tried to

buy it, and could

�:1h()t.h would nnt 1:'011. and

was

not

then JIl3-I1e

50

(2J

theologian, he might have been

jurist."

Such

men as

these would

they undertake.
But the large majority can win greatness
single pursuit; and one's

suc

ceed in whatever work

in

only

a

Preferences Make Known This PursuIt.

The lines of

Dryden

are

true:

"What the child
The

youth endeavored, and the

admired,

acquired."
Benjamin West cutting off the end of the tail of a cat for
a paint-brush;
Canova modelling small images in clay;
David Wilkie, when a boy, "fonder of drawing than of
reading;" Chantrey carving the head of his schoolmaster
in wood; Mendelssohn, at the age of eight, discovering in
one of Bach's concertos
"consecutive fifths" ;-each by
his natural preferences shows the line in which his ability
is the greatest and the hope of success the brightest.
James Watt, the inventor of the steam-engine, idling as a
boy over the tea-kettle in his grandmother's kitchen,
showed his peculiar genius. It is told that the good
woman complained.
"James," she said, "I never saw
such

an

idle young fellow

as

you

man

are.

Do take

a

book

employ yourself usefully. For the last half-hour you
have not spoken a single word.
Do you know what you
have been doing all this time? Why, you have taken off,
and replaced, and taken off again, the teapot lid, and you
have held alternately in the steam first a saucer and then
a spoon; and you have busied yourself in examining and
colleeting the little drops formed by the condensation of
and

the steam
Now

are

graceful

on

the surface' of the china and

the silver.

you not ashamed to waste your time in this dis
manner?" It is told that Smeaton, who built

that wonderful
stone

writings of hers had re
her, "Now,
Harriet, you can let other girls mend the stockings."
The great merchants have in early boyhood shown their
fondness for trade. A prominent dry-goods dealer of
Boston kept a store in his father's barn, and from his
her brother knew that certain
ceived

high commendation,

he remarked to

sales made many a penny.- A leading business man of
San Francisco also showed his propensity for trade in his

boyhood by
As the

the stores that he

liking

indicates the
AversIon to

kept.
ability,
a

so

also

Calling

shows lack of power for its pursuit.
The father of Sir
Joshua Reynolds tried to make his son a physician. Wil

Blake, the poet and the painter, was apprenticed to
stocking manufacturer. Hogarth was designed by his
father to be a silversmith; the parents of Claude Lor
ing,-we know by the instinctive declaration of our moral raine intended to make him a pastry-cook; and Turner
sense; and, as echo answers voice, as flowers answer himself was apprenticed to learn the art of the barber.
summer, as the fin of a fish answers to the water, as the But in each case the genius hated the work to which he
wing of a bird answers to the air, in this matter the in- was forced, and either by the vigor of his own character,
ward scripture of the conscience answers the outward or
by a happy combination of circumstances came to be
Scripture we call the Bible;-we know that difficult cir freed from it, and was enabled to devote himself to those
-cumstances can never justify the choice of wrong.
tasks that were as play, and for the doing of which
nature's great gifts had qualified him.
In case, as not infrequently happens, one has no special
fondness for a certain kind of work, the choice of a pur
The preference, however, of
suit becomes more difficult.
business over a profession, or of a profession over mer
For The Golden Rule.
cantile life, is usually sufficiently marked to indicate the
THE CHOICE OF A CALLING.
general line of selection. If a boy dislikes books, sel
dom reads, more seldom studies save under compulsion,
BY CHARLES F. THWING, D. D.,
he should very plainly not enter journalism, the law. the
President of Adelbert College. Cleveland. Ohio.
ministry, or medicine. Business is clearly his career;
!I.-Personal Preferences.
and, if he has no peculiar choice for one kind of business
IN the selection of a calling respect should be paid not above another, let a permanent and regular employment
only to the health, but also to the preferences of the in- be selected, to which he shall devote himself. If a boy
dividual. These preferences are usually true indications dislikes sports, if he is opposed to all physical work,
That whic'r one if he always has a book in his hand, and never looks up
of the nature of intellectual ability.
likes to do the best he usually can do the best.
Enjoy at the play of his companions, it is evident that nature
ment in work promotes excellence in its execution.
That did not design him for a carpenter, a sailor, a soldier, or
which we permanently dislike to do we usually have a mason. He should select a profession. And it will
small ability for performing. Some men would succeed usually be found that those who design to enter profes
in whatever they undertake. Napoleon was such a man; sional life have little difficulty in deciding upon their
such, also, was his antagonist and final conqueror, the calling. Their preferences are far more strongly marked
Duke of Wellington. Their energy, patience, painstak than are the preferences for different kinds of business
ing, enthusiasm, would have won either a fortune in in the case of those who prefer commercial life.
But the liking for a certain sort of work that indicates
business, or a name at the bar, or'in the physician's art.
Professor Park of Andover said of Rufus Choate that "if ability in its performance is not to bo confounded with
The wish of a boy
he had not chosen to be America's first jurist, he might a superficial and ephemeral fondness.
have been Amelica's first theologian"; and it is reported for labor in which he need not soil hand" or clothes is
that Choate remarked of Park that "bad be not' preferred not to be regarded as a conclusive sign that he ehoul�
I
adherent of Jesus, Peter ought not to have denied his
Lord. We know by the very surest of all ways of know
an

plea:

world; and our first
blame, not on himself, but on untoward cir

from before his

marshalling

would otherwise have called dOWB upon him their poor
shame. We know that even though a servant maid in

cumstances. "The

blessing

how otherwise he

ought not to have allowed himself to be stirred
up to wickedness, even though he had so bad a wife as
Jezebel. We know that Herod ought not to have be
headed Jolm the Baptist, even though scoffing revellers

first sin has darkened the

The
father

see

hand to that which God had forbidden, though Samuel
did not come as quickly as he wanted, and the Philistines

plea

even a

he could not

that Ahab

for the choice of wrong commoner
than this of difficult circumstances.
It is an ancestral
it is

to the make and mechanism

could grasp it and though his intriguing mother urged
him on. We know that Saul ought not to have laid his

DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES NO
EXCUSE.

plea;

belongs

our

were

no

of it; it

very moral natures that we must be sure of it,
that while this plea of a hostile, tempting, urging cir

For The Golden Rule.

THERE is

sure

18, 1890.

triumph of engineering, the first Eddy
lighthouse, was found, when a Iittle fellow in petti
on the top of his father's bam, trying to put up a
cumstance may be in some sense possibly a slight pallia coats,
windmill that he had made.
Jonathan Ed wards, the
it
can
never
amount
to
of
a
the
tion,
genuine
high dignity
of Amelica, when not over
greatest
genius
theological
excuse.
The deliverance of the universal moral sense is
twelve years old, wrote an essay on the immaterial char
instant and downright in all these cases I have mentioned.
acter of the soul, and the ideas would have done honor to
We know that Adam ought not to have succumbed,
Charlotte Bronte's
of philosophy.
although the woman did proffer him the fruit. We know any college professor
in girlhood for making plots and constructing
that Eve ought to have held herself to a righteous obe passion
romances prophesied the novel of "Jane Eyre."
Harriet
dience, though Satan did dare deny what God had said.
Martineau early showed her liking for literature.
WIH'll
We know that Jacob ougltt not to have lied his way into
of

"

HOYT,

to be America's first
Amelica's first

-

-

BY WAYLAND

that all his

and the drunken Herod made her the foolish promise
give her whatsoever she might ask, even

quite satisfied."

never

December

get his hand on that particular
soil,
patch
palace and his kingdom became
as nothing to him, and he went home, and went to bed,
and turned his face to the wall; and then, when at last,
because he was so set on the possession of this small
vineyard, he determined to kill Naboth, and did kill him,
not with his own hand indeed, but with such round
about ways as kings can use; and when he did ever so
many monstrous and wicked things, then it is this same
excuse of circumstances that turns up again: "But there
was none like unto Ahab, which did sell himself to work
wickedness in the sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel his
wife stirred up."
When Herod was feasting with his lords, and the
daughter of Herodias came in and danced before him,
of

guests.

Hawes

RULE.

sick because he could not

wide-open shutters, a happy father kissed
good night," and beaming with

children"

his

won
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farmer or a provision dealer. The desire to pos- I folded and laid away papers, there was in her heart It
respect paid the members of professions isnot to spring of hope and cheer, such as had not been felt for
be judged as a valid argument for a lad's becoming a days. A definite purpose was formed. It took no shape
lawyer, The liking that shows and proves the possession as yct, so far as regarded action, but the resolve had
of ability is a. permanent and. solid preference for quickened her pulses into a healthy glow. She could
labor of It certain kind. This liking, this prcference, is not help giving Stuart a hint of it as she brought him his
to be sought, if possible found; and its teachings are to glass of milk just before he slept that night.
be thoroughly obeyed.
"Stuart, I am not going to force myself to rest; I
not be

sess

Happy giggled bashfully.
"I ain't no kind of objection to bein' happy," she said;
"but I don't know how I could go to work, not just now.
I have as good a time as I can git, but that is saying

a

I

the

.

I

try again

in

know how I

failed, so very lately?"
"Yes," he said, smiling; "were you ever told, dear
wife, that the measure of your responsibility was to be
determined by the success you had in His work? Did you
ever think how often Jesus Christ seemed to fail, when

BY CAROLINE W. D. RKH.

bring to our Christ-King
For a Christmas offering?
We bring a joyful choral song
we

he

this sacred Christmas morn;
Be this our offering.

Upon

For

bring to

we

our

lamp;

Christ-King

a

What shall

the

At the moment she
in the face of the
"Thank

Christmas

n

this,

and

we

sure;

but,

expect that

during 1891 will be quite

our

as

aim is to make each Issue

Remember that the first

new

before Jan.

chapters of Pansy's story,
Members," will be sent free of charge

subscriber whose

name

is sent

on

or

1, 1891.
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HER

ASSOCIATE

MEMBERS.

(A SEQUEL T(} "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.")
BY

PANSY.

[SVNOPSIS.-Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, while
away from home'wtth her husband. becomes Interested In their landlady,
Mrs. Stetson, who Is distressed about herson, Liph; and In the laundross,
Mrs. Carpenter, who Is In despair over her husband.
Previous dtseour
aging experiences, however, make her doubtful of her ability to give help
In any way except through the medium of organized Cluistian Endeavor
work.]

CHA.PTER

IV.-(CONTINUED.)

was, after all, simply a band of Christians organized for
the purpose of doing to better advantage the work given

thcy did was what individual Christians
doing the world over; and there was a sense

What

in which there

was

of God's

a

Christian Endeavor branch wher

people tarried.

"I

am

and must be

a

Christian Endeavorer," she told herself, "wherever I
am; there is no such thing as resting from it until God
can

his hand upon me and bids
Have n't I tried?"

I do?

experience
she

a

they

blush of
had

over

shame, of
her, even

of Jesus Christ!

said, bending

me

flimsy cotton,

much too

made for the work with which it

The
HIS words gave Mrs. Holmes's heart a thrill.
thought came to her with new power that their society

lays

What is the full name?"

i

down to him for

good

awful

an

homely one," Happy said, disdainfully.

named for my grandmother; and I'm sure I don't
know why she wanted to have anybody going around car
"I

was

it

rying
"I

forever;

it's

I would n't

name.

am

not

sure

Hephzibah.

give

that I

it to

a

I

never

heard such

would,"

Mrs. Holmes

"but that does not alter the fact that it is

name

for

a

cat."

said, smila

beautiful

woman."

a

Whereupon Happy sat upright and stared.
"Now, you don't think it is pretty!" she said, incredulously.
"It is better than pretty; it is beautiful because of its
meaning. Do you know what it means?"
"Means!" repeated Happy, in bewilderment.
"Why,
it means just the name of somebody."
"Yes, but in olden times, more often than now, names
had meanings. That is an old Hebrew word,. the Ian
guage, you know, in which part of the Bible was written,

and it means, 'My delight is in her.'
Can you think of
aggressive work by no means shaped them- having a very great and powerful friend, who, whenever
selves during the night, as the newly-resolved worker had he thought of you, or heard your name, would feel its
almost hoped they would. The way looked as bewilder- fitness, because he would say to himself, 'My delight is
ing as ever by the next morning's light, but her resolu- in her'?"
Such a look of soft, womanly radiance spread ovcr
tion was unshaken.
She had established her husband on
the front piazza, with his feet in a flood of sunshine, and Happy's silly face that Mrs. Holmes was almost dis
his eyes screened from its glare. He had taken his morn- mayed; it was only too apparent that the girl was giving
ing walk down the long stretch of veranda, had plucked form and name to the "great and powerful friend," and
with his own hand a spray of sweet-scented bloom, which that her conception was as far as possible from that of
had climbed up to him on the trellis; he had eaten a the woman who was trying to talk to her. Did she name
freshly-laid egg and a piece of toast prepared by his the friend from the novel that had absorbed her, and did
wife's own hands, had finished with an orange or two, and he exist as yet only between wretched paper covers, or
had he taken visible shape to this silly, ignorant girl?
now was resting and looking the very embodiment of patient gratitude.
Indeed, they had both been jubilant over Mrs. Holmes made haste with her next thought; albeit
the fact that this morning he had walked a hundred steps she knew not how to present it, and wondered whether
farther than he had since his sickness, and with less this were, possibly, a case of "casting pearls."
"I am thinking, Happy, of the verse in the Bible where
There was a song in his wife's heart as she
fatigue.
moved about their room, putting here and there the your name is mentioned. Did you know your name was
dainty touches that made of it a home, instead of an en- in the Bible? 'Thou shalt be called Hephzibah,' a pro
closure with four walls
and the bare necessities. phet once said, 'fol' the Lord delighteth in thee.' If you
"Happy" was blundering with the hearth belongings, lived such a life that the dear Lord himself, looking
letting the shovel fall with a loud clang, letting the ashes down and watching you all day, as he does, could delight
in you, do you not know that your name would fit, and
escape from her and filter over the matting; doing everywith
of
skill
as
as
little
was
thing
appearance
possible, that, in spite of anything that could happen to you, you
and with an air of far-awayness suggesting that her would certainly be happy?"
The girl seemed startled, half frightened; and the ra
thoughts were still upon the hapless "lovers," whoever
diant look faded from her face. She answered dully,
they might be. As Mrs. Holmes's eyes came back from
tho picture that the girl made in her torn and soiled after a moment: "I don't know much about the Bible; I

dress of

She Organizes.

ever one

with

"I wonder that you have not been almost ashamed
of me."

to be

umber,

exception of the cover,

"Her Associate

them.

you,"

thought,

What power

night;

better than the last.

should be

giggling club.

\

Plans for

as

to every

to th

on!"

we

every issue of the paper

helpful

give attention

"0, Stuart, I never thought of that! How wonderful
They sneered at him, and yet he went steadily

Me.

our

the

I

ing,

but she turned back and gave him the full view of

it was!

To him who died upon the tree,Our hearts to him we bring.

This is

earth?"

radiant face.

Christmas offering?
gold, nor myrrh, nor frankincense,
But kindly deeds and penitenceGood will, dear Christ, we bring.
our

bring to our Christ-King
For our Christmas offering?
Oh, this our loving gift shall be,

with

was on

She had moved from him to

Not

Lewi8ton,

sure you arc mistaken in that.
People
strangest ways of having good tim�! They are
always after happincss.s--everybody is,-but they make
mistakes in their plans. Do you. know what your name

some

.

A CHRISTMAS SONG.

What shall

but I feel

"0,

take the

me to do.
I shall
I
way; I don't know how, and in truth means?
the how has been the trouble all the while. Don't you
"It is

shall wait for that until it is sent for
For The Golden Rule.

WHAT shall

dreadful little."

rest.

But

0, what

light

was

and too

showily

associated, her eye

caught by the motto hanging at the foot of the bed,a lovely bit of illuminated lettering in German text, done
by her brother Harmon's hand, "As Ye.Have Opportu
nity." Those were the words that appealed to her with
sudden power.
She had asked for plans, for ways of
working, for definite openings. Was this her answer?
"As ye have opportunity," 'Why, of course. What could
any worker do but follow that simple rule?
Was the girl sitting stupidly among the ashes, the
sweeping-brush held absently in a hand disfigured by
two or three very cheap rings, while with the other hand
she toyed with a tawdry ribbon, the soiled ends of which
hung down from her neck-was this person an opportu
nity? What could possibly be done for her now and
was

The idea of forming into a society the people whose
acquaintance she had made that afternoon floated
through her mind with such an utterly ludicrous side to' here?
As Mrs. Holmes looked, her heart grew pitiful. Was it
it that she could scarcely keep herself from bursting into
laughter. What if she should attempt so wild a thing? not, after all, almost as sad a picture of a wasted life as
:Make Liph Stetson, for instance, secretary, and Mrs. even Mrs. Carpenter presented? How easily one could
Stetson and Mrs. Carpenter a "lookout committee') I But forecast the future for her, and imagine her a care-worn,
tho thought was not, after all, born of frivolity. The slatternly, fretful woman, mismanaging a dreadful home,
ludicrous element in it faded before a sudden solemn misruling some miserable children-unless, indeed, a worse
thought, chiming in with the thought that had just pre picture might be drawn for her. Somcthing of this kind,
ceded it. Why not? She was a Christian Endcavorer, unless some wonderful uplifting power took hold of her.
an active member,
What was it that Stuart had said? "There is only one
Why not consider these, and any
others against whom she brushed, as associate members, influence strong enough to reach palace and hovel alike,
and work toward securing them for active scrvice? Not and to transform both." Forever blessed be the name of
in a public organization, of course,
To have attempted Him who had revealed such a power in the world. But
even an explanatlon of her hopes and plans to anyone
how could it be made to touch the girl in the ashes?
of thorn would have been folly; but, all the same, she
"IIappy," said her mistress, suddenly, "have you
realized, with a brilliant smile, that there was an organi reconciled yourself yet to your name?"
"Ma'am?" said Happy, stupidly, letting fall the brush
zation-Jcsus Christ, the great head of the united so
ciety, and she, the "active member," working together! and scattering a fresh cloud of ashes as she spoke.
The idea thrilled her, as well it might. Sho moved about,
"I am still thinking about your name; it ought to fit.
setting the room to rights, stepping lightly, for Stuart Why do you not set about making your life so happy that
was weary after his long talk, lind lay back
among the people who hear you called will be sure to feel how wise
pillows resting. But as "he !;('t. hark the chairs and it was to have named you f;O?"

ain't had

little

no

thing,

chance to learn.

was a

begun to live out before I could
kind of things ain't for me."

So them

plain.

Mother died when I

and I

talk

CHAPTER V.

They Appall Her.
HAPPY leaned

forward, with a half-sigh, and began to
vigorously. Chrissy looked at her, with
an unutterable pity welling in her heart.
What had the
girl included in "them things," which were not for her,
sweeping them away as carelessly as she was doing away
with the ashes? All the glorious possibilities of life
character, and influence, and love, and Jesus, and heavenl
Oh, the pity of it! Yet she had not been touched! The
speaker's words, though intended in utmost simplicity,
had been away beyond her range. Tbe thought of its
being possible for the Lord to delight in her had not
brush the hearth

reached the outermost circle of her
was

lower down than that.

not such that the

thought

human being's reaching

so

Her

nay, she
of God was

thoughts;

conception

of the bare possibility of any
high thrilled her. l\Irs. Holmes

tried

again.
"Happy,"

the brush

she

once

with

said,

with

an

earnestness that arrested

more, "I wish you would enter into
me.

Let

an

be friends, you and me. Do
yon not think you would like me for a friend? What if you
should take a new start in life this very day, and make a

agreement

us

happiness for yourself that no one can take from you?"
Happy giggled. "I'm sure I don't know what you are
talking about," she said. "If I was going to set out to
be happy, the very first thing I'd have to do would be to
run

away from this house. I'm s("oldt'd, Mis' Holmes,
morning till night. There's nothing that I do, or

from

don't

do,

for Mis' Stetson, but she will scold about it.

I'm necessary to her happiness, I do believe, because I
don't think she could live unless she had Llph and me to

scold."
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ble and

most

world's

history.

important record in the
As a text-book, it is

above all others.
S. S. LESSON.

INTERNATIONAL
DECEMBER

7. The
how

God's

people prospered
when they were obedient and loyal to him
and how they failed when they departed

28, 1890.

THE BOOK OF KINGS.

covenant

from him.

THE lessons for the first six months of

1891

are

to be in the first and second books

Kings,

named because

so

account of the

Hence

we

they give

an

kings of Israel and Judah.
thought a brief article

have

concerning the two books would
helpful than a review lesson.

be

more

1. It is well to read the books of Samuel

through
before

and also the first book of

commencing

to

study

Also to illustrate the

pIe;

and still

ness

of God's covenant and his watchful
of his

people

the first les

Among

some

Not up to modern criticism in all points,
it is as full as the latest of insight into the

spiritual meaning of God's Word. "The
Pulpit Commentary" is also new and full
of
( Randolph & Co.);
helpfulness
Geikie's Hours

with the

Bible" is in

structive and

suggestive. The Bible Com
mentary (Scribner's) is late and good.
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown-the large
Edition (do not get the abridged; it is a

failure)

is also to be recommended.

Of

'Course, there will be the multiplied lesson
helps and notes published by different

:societies, all

more

or

most of them the result

ming

of the

cream

good, and the
of diligent skim

less

season.

they

are

not of

permanent value, but

are next to good for
nothing when the year is gone; while a
good commentary keeps its value, and
gives aid in the study of the whole book.
If a young man buys a commentary each

upon the book in which the

lesson is, then he is constantly collecting
a standard work which will be of perma
3. The two books may be divided into
periods. The first, concerning the

three

reign of Solomon, one united Israel (1
Kings, chap. 1-11.) The second, the his
tory of the two separate kingdoms of
Judah and Israel (1 Kings, chap. 12-22, and
2 Kings, Chap. 1-17). The third, the history
of Judah (2 Kings, chap. 18-25).
Stanley's
History of the Jewish Church should be
read by every Sunday school teacher.
4. It is not known who the author of

thought

Kings was.

It used to be

that Jeremiah wrote

opinion is

no

longer

held

them,

by

the

but
ma

these

why they should not bear fruit, and
he has a right to good fruit.
The greatest judgment which can befall
a people is the taking away of the kingdom
of God from them.

They are sure to per
ish.-Christ-ian Sunday School Teacher.
LESSON 2.

The Passover

Lamb, type of the Lamb

The

duty

of

forgiveness

is better

empha

Jesus ate of the Passover, but not of the

possible

for selfish

of the

men

how any man can possess
power and yet decline to use it for his own
personal benefit. The people, the rulers,
world to

see

was

at

the other.-The illustrator.
LESSON 3.
The divine idea of

greatness

is very dif

ferent from the human.

Service is

more

divine than contentious

lordship.
The Lord knows

us

better than we know

did not deliver him

Times and methods
are

change: principles

eternal.-The Au{]sburg Teacher.

yet let

in the exsremest case,

School

it.-S1mday

no

one

Maga

LESSON 9.

The Lord is risen: the

gospel.
The disciples

greathistolicfact

did not believe the first

re

ports of the resurrection.

viction upon their minds.

Angels, believers, the Holy Spilit,

the

continued miracles of conversion of sinners,
all witness to the resurrection of Jesus.

Sunday School World.

How natural it is for

who

those

are

greatly interested in Christ to talk about
him! By our conversation we show where
interests

are.

good thing to talk about "all these
things" by the way. Not to do so is to
miss the drawing near of Christ,
It is

a

Jesus

comes

very

near

to those who

are

talking about him.
Hearts then burn without knowing why:
Jesus appears to his disciples in many
earnestly engaged

in

forms, and

of them he is at first

in

some

But the time

always comes

when the eyes of the disciples are opened;
and then they are full of praise for Jesus'

manifestation of

himself.-Pilgrim

Teacher.

only perfect Man submits his will
to that of the heavenly Father; our knowl
edge is less, our judgment weaker, our

he would have gone
farther." How often has this saying found

moral purpose fainter than his.
least imitate him in saying from

Christians.

our

hearts,

"He made

a

though

as

fulfilment in

our

own

experiences

as

At the very time when I was
most longing for a revelation of himself to

jority of scholars. It is evident that they "Not
my will, but thine."
are gathered by some good writer, under
has not Jesus made as though he would
How cowardly sin is! It gathers a great me,
the direction of the Spirit of God, from a
farther away from me? Perhaps J was
crowd to take an unarmed and defenseless go
collection of records made by persons ap
in doubt, and at one moment the doubts
Teacher.-Sunday School Journal.
seemed about to be removed, and then sud
pointed for that purpose by the kings.
Sceptical criticism has found almost noth
LESSON 5.
denly gathered about me again. Perhaps it
ing to feed upon in the records given, and
To follow Christ at a distance tends to was when my heart was burning within
me in anticipation of a revival of religion in
by universal consent they are received as
backsliding.
genuine history and are more and more
He who prays "lead me not into tempta my church, or my class, or in my own heart
-and soon the prospect seemed so discour
constantly confirmed by modern discovery. tion" must not run in the
way of tempta
5. The division of the books into 1st and
aging.
tion.
2d Kings was first made by the Septuagint
"And they constrained him to abide with
A lie is never justifiable.
translators. The two parts were originally
them."
Jesus can be constrained, and he
We should never be afraid to own Christ.
called Bd and 4th books of Kings and the
can be constrained even by his obscurest
-Our Bible Teacher.
books of Samuel the 1st and 2d, a much
and nameless disciples.-Bible Study.
LESSON 6.
more sensible plan.
It is well to frequent
LESSON 12.
Christ stands now before Pilate; by and
ly remind the scholars that the original
Christ.
Christ
"Ye
are
saith the Lord
was not divided into chapters and verses
Pilate
will
stand
before
witnesses,"
my
by
as our authorized version
is, but each is at our door now-is he rejected? If so, to each of us. (Isa. 43: 10.) Though we
book was written as one continuous letter. we will stand some day at his door re have not seen his bodily presence, we have
all our lives seen what his power and his
The revised version follows this idea and jected.
Have you repented and been
adds very much to the ease of gaining a
Now as then there are no real charges love can do.
vcry correct conception of each book.
against Christ, and men turn to everything forgiven? If not, suppose he should "come
6. The history contained in these books to find something to say against him.
again" while you are still in such a state?
All Christ's judges agreed in witnessing Will you let this quarter's lessons be taught
extends over nearly five hundred years and
is valuable not only for its religious les that they could find no fault in him, and in vain, and so crucify him afresh? If you
sons but for its revelation of the political,
they sent him to the cross as an innocent have received this gift of "remission of
sins" yourself, how are you bearing wit
educational, commercial and social life of man, even on their own testimony.
the people; also for its light upon the
We cannot get clear of Christ, any of ness of it to others? You cannot preach as
history of Egypt, Syria and Babylon and us. We may send him away to-day, but Peter did, so that three thousand were

period. As pure
oldest, most relia-

thc other nations of that

soon

he will stand

)Jjiitory, the Bible is the

minster Teacher,

again

before

us.- West

converted in
self

a

brought to

day.

But Peter

Christ

you turn with somewhat of
relief to the lessons in the Old Testament, or

whether you feel a little as did the mother
whose daily reading with her flock had
her where

brought

we now

by

a

was

him

simple, quiet

stand,

to the his

tory of the divided kingdom.
"I know

little about it

so

been

a

myself I

am

not

The books of Kings have

fit to teach others.

kind of

religious puzzle

a

to

me," she said.
For one, I

am very glad to open my Bible
Kings, twelfth chapter, and settle my
self for a whole half-year's study of the his
tory of the kingdoms of Israel and Judah.
If I am at all inclined to the opinion that
this history is "a kind of a religious puzzle"
I shall find the "puzzle" has been solved for
us Sunday school teachers by the heads of
the department, who have selected twenty

at 1st

the

on

kingdom

of Is

rael, four, at the close of the second quarter,
on Judah; so that the line of cleavage is
strongly marked, making it almost impossi
ble for us to mix the two histories. Then,
too, if we desire to dig deep, there is rich
treasure to be brought to light by study.
Have you realized the very great extent of
the kingdom of Israel, the smallness of
Judah's boundaries, or the difference in soil
and natural surroundings between the king
dom stretching from Dan along nearly the
whole valley of the Jordan, and that shut up
within the rocky fastnesses and sterile plains
of Benjamin and Judah? Have you remarked
"how the tribe' Cif" the well-beloved' J'()seph
comes to the front in Israel's history, the
dominant spirit of Ephraim, the younger
brother, controlling so. often the nine other
tribes confederated with him?

noticed that the

Have you

prophets who stand outmost

prominently in the narrative belong, most
of them, to Israel? Have you realized that
this division of the kingdom "was from the
Lord" and not merely a result of Jereboam's
misguided policy taken in connection with
his father's later years of sin, extravagance
and mismanagement?
Do you know, too, how much outside evi
dence there is to sustain and complete these

Kings,

that

are

tary; that books, written

The

at

it?-Baptist Teacher.

accounts in

LESSON 11.

us

promise of "power
good for you. Do

holds

lessons in succession

They were not therefore looking for it,
nor easily persuaded to believe it.
They were slow to accept it.
The accumulation of proofs forced con

·LESSON 4.

Let

for the

A GLANCE AHEAD FOR THE PRI
MARY TEACHERS:

always

so.

of the mercy of God

despair

unrecognized.

ourselves.

you claim

for granted that the

because he could not do

no one

presume upon
zine.

our

only eleven

high"

on

RULE; whether

It is not

,

supper.
A traitor at the one, but

be,

from

elaborate treatise.

LESSON 10.

His.

need not

I wonder what you think about it, you Pri
mary teachers whose eyes may perhaps light
GOLDEY
on this particular corner of THE

is ours, but the feast is

preparation

word from his brother. Have you even be
gun to witness in your Jerusalem of home,
or class, or shop, or store?
Afraid? You

sized in the prayer that Jesus offered for
his executioners than it could be in an

of God.
The

[4]

EY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

vineyards,

reason

nent value all his life.

the books of the

only given

lives and powers, but has hedged
them about with his Word. There is no
our own

1890.

LESSON 8.

of the

from the commentaries.

The defect in them is that

six months

nation, every
given
State, every community, every man, woman
and child, a vineyard which he has pre
pared, and he demands from it fruits in

Jesus.

called Christ?"-The Bible Teache)·.

even

to every

against

or

"What hast thou done with Jesus who is

Let

LESSON 1.

He has not

decision for

just man," but the question which will
confront us on the judgment day will be,

self

their

a

responsi

We may try to follow the advice of Pi
late's wife, "Have nothing to do with that

reelected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

God has

of

bility

to evade the

soldiers, all took it
only reason why Jesus

of the best commenta

general reader are, first of all,
but good one of Matthew Henry.

impossible

the

LESSON POINTS FOR THE

QUARTER.

that old

that

in

December 18,

LESSON 7.
It is

sure

Kings

ries for the

..

to illustrate the

again

spite of their sins.
Let these facts be kept in mind and the
lessons will not only have the. interest of
historical and biographical story, but be
clothed with the living freshness of spirit
ual inspiration.
ness

son.

2.

superior

power of a belief in the one God over all
other faiths to restrain and elevate a peo

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

of

of these books is to show

object

RULE.

nearly
to

often

fragmen

in stone and

clay

thousand years before Christ, come
aid to-day in corroboration of this

a

our

sacred

history?
Surely, with so

much of

a

field in which to

months, we must
be satisfied with surface-work, only.

work for the next six

But what methods shall

story clear and vivid

we use

not

to make the

to the children'S minds?

Let me tell you how this same mother
alluded to above, worked out the problem for
herself:"I read the children the
sion of the
that
up

a

kingdom

so

story of the divi

slowly

and

carefully

the youngest understood it; hung
black-board, drew on it a line to indi

even

the

writing 'Israel' and
place. As often
as
a
new
king was introduced, Jack,
who stood for Israel, or Bess, who repre
sented Judah, wrote the name in the right
column, tying it to the one before if the suc
cession was direct. But it was a.sad history,
that of each kingdom, though a ray of hope
ran through Judah's story, since her kings
were not 'evil and only evil continually' as
So while they heard with sor
were Israel's.
row of Israel's sad end, of the ten tribes car
cate

division,

'Judah' each in its proper

ried away, it could not be so with Judah. It
was a bitter disappointment, and I could

hardly keep back my own tears, when I read
that Judah, too, was taken captive, the walls
of Jerusalem torn down, and the temple,
Solomon'S own, burned with fire !"
You and I may not hope, perhaps, to awaken
such

an

interest

as

that in children who

under our influence for

week, but

we can

one

try j and if

best efforts consecrated

work,

we

are

only in the
we bring our

hour

by praycr

cannot fail to make it

yell.l' to them and to ourselves.

a

to

this

good halfo

THE
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PRAYER

carrying its free invitation around the world.
He came with a plan in which there could be
no place for caste, or class, or color line, and
yet so exclusive that the saddest separations
might take place on account of it. He came

MEETING.

with

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING DEO. 28.

(Missionary Meeting.)
Luke 2: 8-18.
[Editorial.]

WHEN the

patriarch

saw

only

in vision the

of heaven and those in

that the

spot

favored

was

actually

it, he felt

of earth where he had been

so

the gate to God's abode. To
hear in one's waking hours the

music of the other world

privilege

was a

re

served for but very few men. No wonder
that the words of the song once heard have
been

ringing through the world

That first Christmas carol

stowed

on

blessing

not

to come to the sinful race of

kind, while the earth
song

spontane

over

The heavens resounded

required

story;

since.

any favor to be be
the singers, but over the great

outburst,

ous

ever

was a

no

over

gift

language

to those who first heard

to

men.
man

Yet the

dumb.

was

new

the

to tell its

it was

it,

no

unintelligible sound; and there is no tongue
spoken into which its message cannot be put.
Not a new speech, but a heart filled with the
angels' unselfishness, is necessary in order
to

repeat the song.

The

heavenly

choir

then,

as

heard

always when
voicing God's

by mortal ears, were
glory; the Lord's prayer has for us the same
keynote. When the work of creation was
done, the shouts of joy ascended; when the
work of redemption begun, the voiceless
praise of the universe gave place to a more
triumphant anthem, because in the only part
of God's kingdom where hitherto there had
been unhappiness and a discord jarring with
the perfect harmony of the rest there was to
at last peace and salvation.
When the heavens closed again, it seemed

come

'though -this ·world· and- the- .the:r we.re,
again separated. As yet the words of the
song sound as a prophecy of what is to Ire,
and painfully at times do they contrast with
what is here and now. But every day of

M

work in other lands and' among the unsaved
our own is hastening the time when the

of

anthem

taught by angels

shall find

a

hearty

response in every country; and still over
everyone saved from sin the joy of the

Christmas morning is

above.

repeated

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY REV. W. R. G.

Pastor of the

to save, and to save from
No mind but that of God could devise

because he
sin.

such

scheme of

a

redemption, and

the centre and soul of it.

came

South Boston.

I

Behold, bring you good tidings of great joy
(Luke 2: 10). There were two contrasts that
memorable night upon the slopes of Pales
tine. The glory of the Lord shone out with
a special vividness about the shepherds be
cause of the general darkness, and the joy of
the tidings contrasted strangely with the fear
in which they received the message and lis
tened to the heavenly chorus. The presence
of the supernatural is almost certain to startle
the witness; but when the Lord speaks in
love, the fear quickly vanishes. These shep
herds were simply performing their accus
tomed work. They were not watching the
stars, but the sheep. So, my dear young
friend, while you are doing your ordinary
work, the angel of the Lord may come with

mission of the

holy child, they

grand prospect ahead and published the
accordingly. 0 that the Spirit of God
would unseal the dumb lips to-day in the
church, that those who have seen the Christ
might tell the simple and glorious fact to all
around them. 0 that the same Spirit would so
move men of means everywhere that even
the farthest heathendom might hear the glad
tidings and rejoice in the message of love.
When an over-due steamer passes by the
light into the harbor, how the multitudes
crowd the wharf, and cheer as the lines are
made fast, and anxious friends clasp their
loved ones whom they had for a while given
up as lost! Ought there to be any less enthu
saw a
news

siasm when

a

storm of sin?

soul finds the harbor out of the

quietly we often take
When
spiritual issues.

Yet how

these tremendous
your

soul becomes attuned to the har

own

mony of heaven, go out and extend the song.
When another becomes added to the chorus

of the redeemed

earth, extend the song.
'Repeat it ana prolong it 'unull mounfain shall
answer

on

mountain, and valley shall respond

valley, and the whole
glory of the Lord.

to

earth shall be full of

the

Echoes.

God intends that
ever

be lost.

The

nothing of his gospel shall
praises of men all down

the centuries have been but echoes of the
Christmas anthem.

angels'

The echo of nature gets fainter and fainter
as it is multiplied, but the repetitions of
grace grow in purity and power.
The song that burst over the hills around
tion in

a

one

male quartette

It will swell in

Galilee.

hundred and

be but

symbol

on

reproduc

the shores of

grandeur

will toward men."

"Christ is born," the host of heaven
Sang o'er Bethlehem's sacred hill;
"Christ has died, the veil is riven,"
Answer we with holy thrill.
"Christ has risen," cried the angel,
Guarding by the Saviour's tomb;
"Christ shall reign," shouts the evangel,
"For the Conqueror make room."
let its story
Echo all the world around,
Gaining sweetness, power, glory,
Till the last lost soul be found.
Then in scenes above we'll sing it
To our Lord's eternal praise;
o dear sinner, now begin it,
While thou hast redeeming grace.

Song

of

wonder,

language ought

to

and yet how hard it seems for men
accept it! Many have vainly tried outside

enough,
to

of Jesus to ameliorate the

woes of mankind,
they have all failed. Jesus came with a
plan so simple that the waif of the street
could understand it, and yet so profound
that philosophers have stood aghast at its in
comprehensible mysteries. He came with a
plan that required no money, and yet all the

but

wealth of all the millionnaires

can

be used in

Ring on,' dear bells, and do not tire,
Though men be deaf, and times be wrong;
Some ears will listen and rejoice;
Some heart will warm with hidden fire;
And, chording with the unseen choir,
Some trembling but exultant voice
Will echo back the angels' song.
-Susan Ooolidge.
mine, but with

not with

no

remission.

bank

or a

divine heart, the
reached only in
of blood there is
The Hame costs candle. A
a

cross,

a

of whose living was
dying; Without shedding
acme

a

Stubborn Truths.

-

.

It is
It is

a

a

Positive Cure for

Constipation.

PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEP

TIC, as it is in the best condition for the gas
tric Juice to act upon, furnishing the power to
digest, feeding the nerve centres, etc. For the
BRAIN WORKER it is unsurpassed, contain
ing all the phosphatic properties which the

-

active brain demands, and without Which it is

of endurance.
incapable
..
Dogs fed by lI'Iagendie (vide Kirk and
Paget's Physiology) on 1I0ur died in forty days;
other dogs fed on wheat meal bread flourlshed
and throve." The three. fourths impoverisb
ment of the mineral ingredients proved fatal
to the first. Where Phosphorus, the physical
element of all vitality, is wanting in food, the
same will be wanting in the system, and the
body will come short in vital energy, or tbe

omnipotent reigneth." That is the �rander
is
chorus, of which Handel's" Hal lelujah
but the faint and distant anticipatlon. It
will combine the voices of all loyal, loving

power of endurance. Thus the wasteful ex
pense of living on the basis of superfine 1Iour
is enormous and foolish.

"

THE FAMOUS

saints of all ages; nor is there in all the
world, in the obscurest hovel of poverty,
one humble soul that prays "Thy kingdom
come," that lays consecrated offerings on the
altar of missions, who shall not join that
final anthem as one who has helped forward

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
Is recommended by all physiCians, ha.
been on the market for the past 18 years,

bearing

the

Being

highest reputation.

grou nd from the best pure wheat, it furnishes
to the public the means of supplying a PER
FECT FOOD. Its quality as it leaves the
Arlington Mills is guaranteed to be of super.
lative excellence and purity. Packed in bar
rels and half-barrels. Ask your Grocer for
it. and use no other.

the great consummation.c-df. W. Leitch.

Bible References: 2 Kings 7: 9; Ps. 2: 6-8;
68: 11 ; 72: 7, 17 ; I8a. 2: 18; 11: 9; 32: 20; 35: 1 ;
40 : 3-5; 42: 4, 6, 7; 55: 5; 60: 3; 66: 19; Micah
4:3, 4; Zeph. 2:11; Hag. 2:6-8; Mal. 1:11;
Matt. 24: 14; 28: 19,20; Luke 1: 76-79;2: 32;
4:18,19; 11:2; John 1:4,5; 14:27; 15:16;
Acts 2: 37-40; 3: 25, 26 j 4: 12, 18-20; 5: 19, 20,
31,32; 8:35-37; 10:40-43; 13:47; Rom. 1:16;
5: 1; 10; 13-15; 11:36; 14: 17; 1Cor. 9:16; 2 Cor.
5:20,21; Gal. 1:11, 12; Eph. 3:8-11,21; 6:
18-20; Phil. 4: 7; Col. 3; 15; 4: 2-4; 1 Pet. 1:
8; 2 Pet. 3:9; Rev. 4:10, 11; 14:6,7.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAB.

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, Proprietor,
.ARLINGTON, llIASS.

DAILY READINGS.

Day .-John the Baptist. John 1 : 6--28.
Second Day.-The woman of Samaria.
John 4:27-42.
Third Day.-The eleven.
Mark 16: 14-20.
Fourth Day.-Paul.
Acts 26: 13-23.
Fifth Day.-N eed of helpers. Matt. 9: 36---38.
Rev. 7:9--17.
Sixth Day.-Back to heaven.
Seventh Day.-Extending the angels' Christmas song.
Luke 2:8-18.
First

.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE
ASSOCIATION.
Dec. 22.-Parable of the

"

[Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.]

Redemption began

are

by mankind impoverished by the withdrawal
of the te�mentary portion of the wheat, leav
ing the mternal or starchy portion. See the
facts. In chemistry we find tbat in 100 parts
of substance (See Analysis):Wheat has an ash of 17.7 parts.
Flour an ash of 4.1 parts,-an impoverish
ment of over three-quarters.
Wheat has 8.2 parts of Phosphoric Acid.
Flour 2.1 parts of Phosphoric Acid,-an im
poverishment of about three-quarters,
Wheat has 0.6 Lime aud 0.6 Soda.
Flour 0.1 Lime and 0.1 Soda,-an impover
lshment of five-sixths Lime and Soda each.
Wheat has Sulphur 1.5; Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulpburic Acid 0.5; Flour has no
Bulphurlc Acid.
Whent has Silica 0,3; Flour no Silica.
THE ARLINGTON WHEA T MEAL i8 a
perfectfoodfor Infants and Children,contain
ing all the material for a strong and vigorous
constitution.

Lord Northbrook recently, at the meeting
of the Church Missionary Society, referred
to his feelings at hearing Handel's" Halle
lujah Chorus" sung. He said it was not so
much the music as the words and thoughts
that thrilled him. The greatest of all musi
cal creations was inspired by the faith that
from sea to sea, and to the ends of the earth,
His dominion shall extend, and that from
every part of this earth shall yet arise the
choral shout, "Hallelujah, for the Lord God

"

THE gift of the Saviour is a gift for the race,
for all men; some may accept the gift, and
some may reject it; but it is a gift for all, and
of this universal gift the angels sing as God's
gift of peace on earth.-Timothy Dwight.

That

Facts

FLOUR is the only impoverished food used

may go;
We've a message to deliver, an' we've lost
anes hame to bring,
To be leal and loyal-heartet i' the palace 0'
the King.
William Mitchell.

"

salvation, not through the babe of
Bethlehem, but through the Christ of Cal

11).

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL.

his palace is up yonner, he has king
doms here below,
An' we are his ambassadors wherever we

"

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

2:

sing,

Though

"

time. Do not wait for any wonderful mani
festations of power and glory. The glory will
be withln, not without.
The glad tidings

(Luke
be plain

Energy Recnperator.

MAOE ONLY FROM THE FAMOUS

....

of its infinite

atmosphere about you be vocal with
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
good

Nature's Great Vital

until the

whole

peace,

to

.

Perfect Brend

It is to the shepherds' credit that they did
tell what they had learned about the new
born Saviour. It would have been to their
shame if they had not done so
If we
have the knowledge of a Saviour for all, we
shall want all others to have that know
ledge; and this it is that makes the mission
ary spirit that is one of the distinguishing
marks of true Christianity.
-H. C. Trumbull, D. D.

forty and four thousand will

rapture.
Never let the chords of joy go by you.
Gather them up, add to them, and let the
a.

never cease

-EAT-

Ye first-born of the sky.
Cry, every herald of the King,
His glorious advent cry.
But angel from the heaven above,
Or herald of the morn,
Could never sing the song of love
As men,-that Christ is born.
-A. R. Thomson, D. D.

repenteth.

How could they keep it quiet? How
confused may have been their ideas con

cerning the

these shepherds were vaguely looking for
ward to the Messiah. You may be with equal
indefiniteness expecting to be a disciple some

vary.
.A Saviour, which i8 Christ the Lord

Sing, angels,

First accept,

17).

ever

the divine message that shall ever after mean
Like all other Jews,
so much to your soul.

will be

It was but for thirty-three short years of a
short lifetime that he lived on earth; it was
but for three broken and troubled years tbat
he preached the gospel of the kingdom; but
forever, even until all the reons have been
closed, and the earth itself, with the heavens
that now are, have passed away, shall every
one of his true and faithful children find
peace and hope and forgiveness in his name,
and that name shall be called Emmanuel,
which is, being interpreted, "GOD WITH us."
=Archdeacon Farrar.

proclaim, the story of salvation in
Jesus Christ. So shall the angels' song be

2:

We hope that all our readers will
carefully study this prayer-meeting
page, and see how helpful it is to every
Christian Endeavor society. Its faith
ful study would transform many a dnll
prayer meeting into an interesting one,
and many a good one into a better.

me

Christ be

And when they had seen it, they made known
abroad the saying which was told them (Luke

187

things, give me folks." People can
not be bought out of sin, nor educated out,
but only loved out. "God so loved the world."
That is the keynote of redemption, and must
guide and sustain the song to its finishing
chord.-C. H. Parkhurst, D. D.
give

and then

extended to every sinner that

RULE.

desolate tenement-house woman said, "Don't

came

Bethlehem found its first human

TEMPLE,

PhilllJ;>s Church,

plan in which he should occupy the
humiliating position of all. He came
snpremelyas a Saviour. The Father'S love
gave him, therefore he became love's highest
expression. He was subject to human condi
tions that he might win his way into the
hearts of men. He came to save by the sac
rifice of himself, therefore the necessity of
his absolute sinlessness and the corresponding
power of his example. He was called Jesus
a

most

EXTENDING THE ANGELS' CHRIST
MAS SONG.

glimpse

GOLDEN

READING

Vineyard.

Luke 20: 9--19.
Spirit of True Service.
Luke 22: 24-30.
24.-Before Pilate and Herod.
Luke 23: 1-12.
Mat«. 2: 1-11.
25.-Christmas Day.
Luke 23: 39-47.
26.-Jesus Crucified.
Luke 24: 1-12.
27.-Jesus Risen.
28.-Jesus Made Known.
Luke 24: 28--40.

23.-The
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Books, Papers

must" break the wafer" with everybody,
servants and children included, as a token
of good will.
Old wrongs are here for
given, quarrels are forgotten, for the
breaking of the wafer is the token of
peace and good will. The children are in
great glee; all this mysterious breaking
and eating is a delightful game to them,
and then it is snch a precious privilege to
be allowed to have a supper with grown
people, and to eat just what they do; that
is one of the features of the Little Star
most esteemed by many little folks.
Beneath the 'table-cloth is spread some
hay, in memory of the hay-filled manger
where the little Jesus lay.
On the table
are a number of time-honored Little Star
dishes that almost always can be found
there at this time; but, strange as you
may think it, roast turkey and plum pud
ding are not among them. How would
you like in their stead seven different
kinds of fish, and cake with poppy seed in
it?
The fish need not absolutely be of
different species, but there must be seven
different fish dishes.
One of these is
usually a soup, and then with baked fish,
fried fish, fish cakes, etc., it is not hard to
make out the number. There are properly
two soups, the other one being of almonds.
All the day the company has been fast
ing, and they bring royal appetites to the
supper, so that the year through it seems
as if scarcely another tastes so good.
By
the way, we do not really call this meal
either supper or dinner, but" the meal of
the eve," and, as you see, it is unique.

:l\Iagazines.

YULE-TIDE.
HEAP on more wood! the wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will,
'Ve '11 keep our merry Christmas still;
Each age has deemed the new-born year
The fittest time for festal cheer.
And well our Christian sires of old
Loved, when the year its course had rolled,
And brought blithe Christmas back again,
With all its hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite
Gave honor to the holy night;
On Christmas eve the bells were rung;
On Christmas eve the mass was sung;
That holy night in all the year,
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear,
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen;
The hall was dressed with holly green;
Forth to the wood did the merry-men go,
To gather in the mistletoe.
Then opened wide the baron's hall,
To vassal, tenant, serf, and all;
Power laid his rod of rule aside;
And Ceremony doffed his pride;
The heir, with roses in his shoes,
That night might village partner choose;
The lord, underogating, share
The vulgar game of" post and pair."
All hailed with uncontrolled delight
And general voice the happy night,
That to the cottage, as the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down.
-Sir Walter Scott.

THE CHRISTMAS ORATORIO.
FOR ROSEBUDS OF

MARRIAGE.

FOR years the

justly celebrated Handel
A:r.lONG the many bits of sound advice
Haydn Society of Boston has rendered
this great oratorio of Handel's at the given to girls in the Ladies' Home Journal,
Christmas-tide, and the power of it seems perhaps none are more sound and sensible
only to increase with each rendition. In than the following:Let me venture a few little points to
deed, In many cities and various countries,
its marvellous strains are heard as time those of my girls who, since the summer,
have worn a bright ring on their third
goes on.
and

The

circumstances

which

under

wonderful piece of music
thus given in "The Great

was

written

finger:My dear, don't let the

this

man to whom you
engaged to be married pay any of the
expenses of your living or trousseau, until
you are his wife. A calico dress and con
tentment are much more to be desired
than a fine silk one garnitured with

are

are

Composers," by

Hezekiah Butterworth:That was a notable day in Dublin, Ire
land, when, on the 13th of April, 174Z, at
mid-day, a great crowd of people assembled
to hear a new oratorio by Handel, called
'the "Messiah."
Handel loved the Irish,
and he had written this oratorio expressly

scandal.
Don't

complain to
engaged, of the
your own family; it
are

The

triumph

of the

honest love.
Don't believe that he is a combination in
beauty of all the ancient gods, of all the
gallant knights, and of all the great states
men; but conclude that he is a gentleman,
and that should be your ideal.
Don't believe that he is thinking of you
He is not; be satis
every hour of his life.
fied if he is working away, with every now
and then giving a thought to the girl for
whom he is making a home over which he
expects her to preside as a loving, thoughtful wife.

oratorio was
in music
had ever been heard before. The ladies of
Dublin agreed to leave their hoops at home
to make more room in the hall.
When
George II. heard the Hallelujah Chorus,
he forgot himself and leaped to his feet.
The audience followed the example of the
king. It has ever since been the custom
for audiences to. rise and stand with bowed
heads during the rendering of this stupen
dous and overwhelming production of mu
sical art.
"You have given the audience an excel
lent entertainment," said a patrenizlng no
bleman to Handel at the close of the first
performance of the "Messiah" in London.
"DIy lord," said the grand old composer,
"I should be sony if! had only entertained
them. I wish to make them better."
new

so

preface'

grand

THE desire of

Emperor William that the

empress should always wear an apron in
the home life seems to show his wish for a

atmosphere in his home;
simple thing as the apron, that
purely feminine article, does become a

domestic,
for such
matron

The

cosey

a

surprisingly.
Clwistian

Advocate

eulogizes

it

each

and

are

strong resemblances in the
lands, yet

celebrations in all

country

has its individual customs

characteristic

beautiful Christian

observances

for

this

holy-day.

In Poland, that land of romance and
sentiment, the meal of the day comes in

the

evening, and lias

for American friends

been thus described

by

a

gifted

Polish

woman, the "Little Star" season meaning
with them Christmas, and being com-

memorative,

of

course,

of

the

Star

of

Bethlehem:And
a

the Little Star supper,
where all must
and before the meal begins,

now comes

gala occasion, indeed,

meet

as

friends,

,

The royal standard of Persia is an apron.
Stout old Gao, the Persian blacksmith,
raised a revolt which proved successful,
and his leathern apron covered with jew
els is still borne at the van of Persian
armies.
Under this banner 'the housewife conBehold her with her working-quers.
It is composed of two ample
apron on.
breadths of gingham or calico, one cut in
twain and stitched to either side of the
other breadth; a bit also is gathered to
the band that covers her breast.
This apron, like that of Gao, is covered
with jewels; on the bib glows a blood-red
garnet-hospitality. Pearls of purity,
gems of neatness, order, industry, lie, now
hidden and now visible, in its gathers.
System and forethought play hide-and
seek along the hem. Grace, mercy, and
peace are stamped all over the fabric.

1890.

[6]

and fifty chapters, or nearly
one-third of t�e book,
Our Saviour up.
braided his disciples for not being better
in
The
predictions re
grounded
prophecy.
specting the overthrow of Tyre and Jerusa
lem are plain enough; and so it may be that
some of these very prophecies will be plainly
fulfilled when the pope is dethroned. The
proprietors of the Riverside Press, at Cam
bridge, affirm that the plates that they have
lithographed for this book are printed in

two hundred

gold, silver, and twelve colors, equal to six
teen printings, and are the finest book plates
they ever produced.
�

Travel.
New Views of
SCRIPTURE LANDS.
Sacred Places. By Edward L. Wilson. 93-4
in. x 7, pp. vi, 386; with 150 illustrations from
original photographs by the author. New
York: Charles Scribner'S Sons. Cloth, $3.50.
This is just such a book as many Sunday school
teachers like to take occasionally into their
classes, that, after having exhibited a few of
its pictures, they may speak some earnest,
interesting words upon scriptural biography,
or history, or
geography. No person could
be familiar with this book without having
his teaching or his ideas influenced by it.
IN

-

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.
"

I hardly know what to do 'bout Eddie;
he's so backward 'bout learnin' to read."
"
Teach 'im Hebrew.
That reads back
ward!"

Among the ouriosities of collection in
Europe is a lot of old boots and shoes
"once worn by crowned heads."-Spring
field Union.
"
Are n 't you going to divide your jum
ble with your little sister, Willie?" "Yes'm,
I gave her the hole five minutes ago."
-

Munsey's Weekly.
A dey goods house advertising seal
sacques the other day, added to its adver
tisement, "Circulars free." A lady, after
reading the advertisement, sent a note to,
the house asking for a circular-a fur
lined one.
A little

who was studying English
asked what the Prince of
Wales would be when the Queen died.

history

girl

was

"Please,

sir,

an

orphan," replied

the

scholar.
Dean Stanley once said to us, "In travel
ling in France, I usually take the third
class, that I may have some talk with the
laboring people." The Bishop of New
castle-on-Tyne has done the same thing in
the North.
The Bishop, who is a stanch
advocate of total abstinence, was travelling
third-class incognito, dressed in a worn
out clerical Slut, and during a part of the
journey had a grimy pitman for companion.

The collier broke the ice in this fashion:
"'Spect your one 0' they poor curates,
noo, travelling along 0' the likes 0' huz?"
said the
"Well, I was a curate once"
Bishop; and the miner interpreted the
rest as follows: "00, ay, I see: that beastly
drink again ! Well, lad, thee moost swear
off, and win oop again.· It's never too
laate to give 't oop."-Exchange.
-

There is

has

a

no paper in the conn try which
larger list of eminent c�mtributors

than THE

list the
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In this

evangelical denomination is well

represented.

With the Holy Bible as his guide-book, with
careful art training, with ardent enthusiasm
for the picturesque as well as for the his
torical, with a love for nature and for human
nature, with a camera fitted with a student's
eye, and with perfect health and strength,
the author seeks to allow his readers to see
Egypt and Palestine through his eyes. We
hold that the practice of making presents in
Sunday schools ought to be discouraged.
It is too expensive for some teachers of large
classes. Some scholars have not sufficient
money. But if the unfortunate habit is still
to be indulged, no class could make a mis
take that chose this volume for its teacher.

Stories.
SANTA CLAUS ON A LARK, and Other Christ
mas Stories.
By Washington Gladden, D. D.
91-4in. x 7, pp. 178; illustrated. New York:
The Century Company. Eight animated, brae
ing stories, with such captions as "An Angel
in an Ulster," ".A. Christmas Dinner with the
Man in the Moon," and" Santa Claus in the
Pulpit," are here capitally told. In" Tom
Noble's Christmas" ayoung reader can easily
see how to honor Chrrstmas in his heart, and
to make it last all the year around.
The
illustrations are extremely clever. The vol
ume is seasonable,
and vigorous.
Invlting,
The literary work, as would be promised in
the name of Dr. Gladden as author, is of a
high order. It will bring delight to many
youthful hearts where Santa Claus is pretty
sure to call ere the month is done.
HALF A DOZEN Boys. By Anna Chapin
71-2 in. x 5 1-2, pp, 318; illustrated.
New York: ThomasY.Crowell & Company.
There is always something
Cloth, $1.25.
bright and breezy about a book for boys. .A.
feels
introduced
to these merry
person
hearted lads by the naturalness with which
they come before him. They are ingenuous,
attractive, and pure-minded. They are just
such boys as parents would be glad to have
their boys know. There is no moral taint in
the story.

Ray.

A MISSIONARY TWIG. By Emma L. Bur
nett. 7 1-2 in. x 51-4, pp. ].99; illustrated. New
York: American Tract Society. In a very
dainty and expressive way this book stimu
lates and instructs children in the very im
portant matter of systematic giving. "You
know, papa, that means giving just so much
of your money, and giving it at a certain time,
and never forgetting to give, it." In the mat
ter of tithes once given by the Jews, it is said:
"0, the tenth was n't all they gave, and it
is n't all I give.
For me it
the begin
ning, the sure thing. The ews had other
ways of giving,-first�fruits and thank-offer
ings and praise-offerings and free-will-offer
ings. And sometimas I give thank-offerings
and praise-offerings, too, but they are extra;
the tenths I give always." The inconsisten
cies of impulsive giving are depicted. Sug
gestive lines of efforts for mission bands are
named. The interweaving of foreign mis
sions and local home charities is suggestively
indicated. The influence of misaionary work
and interest in causing a person to become at
heart a truer Christian is conspicuously set
forth.

iSJ'ust

Religious.
APRONS.

thus:-

TIIERE

use alone, but for ornament, this
most ancient article of vesture is used.
The home toilet lof the tasteful matron is
not complete till she has pinned around.
her waist a thin slip of embroidered silk,
or snowy cambric, or gauzy lawn, "the
emblem and beatified ghost of an apron."
The fashionable belle will add ruffles, edg
ings, dainty pockets, and a tasteful sash.
In every pantry there should be one
nail sacred to the apron worn in kitchen
service. At the door of the dining-room the
hostess should find one, white, smoothly
ironed, and ample to protect her dress
from the accidents of the table. A similar
garment should lie in the foot of the
cradle, to be worn when baby is taken up
thus will its white cambrics be preserved
from spot or soil, and the mother'
gar
ments be kept clean.

RNot for

.

LITTLE STAR SUPPER.

Christmas

December 18,

good,

himself."

complete.. Nothing

the man to whom you
different members of
is not a good

to matrimonial bliss.
Don't write silly letters to. him, even if
he is fond of affection given in that way.
Let it be by word of mouth, rather than
with pen and ink.
Don't expect him to love you as no man
has ever loved before; the methods of
loving are very much the same all the
world over. Be satisfied if you have got a

'

for them.
"Our prisons are filled wi th prisoners for
debt," said the people of Dublin to the
great composer. "Give us a concert, and
let the proceeds go for the opening of
prison doors."
Handel's heart was open to the appeal.
He wrote, in England, the' "Messiah" for
tho great occasion. During its composition
his soul seemed filled with inspirations
from on high.
Once, when speaking of
his frame of mind while writing the Halle
lujah Chorus, he said, "I did think I saw
all heaven before me, and the great God

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE ADVANCING KINGDOM; or, TheWonders
of Foretold History. By F. E. Tower, A. M.
91-2 in. x 8, pp. 534; illustrated.
Hartford,
Conn.: American Publishing Company. To
the question, Is the Advent pre-millennial ?
our learned author would give an emphatic
affirmative answer. In a special note this
view is maintained by ten very cogent rea
sons.
One view of a case is not, however,
proved, because very much can be stated in
favor of it. This is strikingly exemplified in
the author's special note II., where he dis
cusses the question, Are the Anglo-Saxons
the lost ten tribes? We have read the book,
wondering at the wealth of historic lore that
the author has on hand. The victories of
Nelson, the greatest of naval commanders,
Never since the
are powerfully depicted.
world began had there been such havoc
France alone lost six hundred
on the sea.
vessels of war, and nearly all of her colonies.
The navies of popedom vanished, and its col
onial power was overthrown.
Everybody
must admit the fact, while he may not agree
with the author's inference. So is it exactly
with the argument drawn from the career of
Napoleon. He was a scourge to the oppress
ing powers of popedom. But from that fact
the author draws the inference: "And here
in, we may say without fear of contradiction,
is a marvellous fulfilment of the vision of
the fourth-plague angel, who poured out his
bowl upon the sun to scorch men with fire."
The abject humiliation of Henry IV., of Ger
many, before the pontiff Hildebrand is a
powerful piece of writing. No one can doubt
that when these studies on prophecy were
given on successive Sunday evenings, they
were received with great public favor.
The
prophecies of the Old Testament amount to

THE CHOIR-Boy OF YORK CATHEDRAL,
and Other Christmas Stories. By Alexander
S. Twombly, D. D. '13-4 in. x 5 1-4, pp. 292;
illustrated. Boston and Chicago: Congrega
tional Sunday School and Publishing Society.
Cloth, $1.25. It is very evident that Dr.
Twombly knows how to tell a Christmas
story. No one who is acquainted with the
genial pastor of Winthrop Church, Charles
town, ever doubted the fact; but "The
Choir-Boy of York Cathedral" will prove it
to a wide circle beyond Dr. Twombly's im
The fact that an
mediate acquaintance.
active pastor wrote the stories of this volume
for the young people of his own church lends
The last sketch
an added interest to them.
in the volume, "A Huguenot Story," is es
pecially strong, though all are admirable in
their way. We hope that many boys and
girls will find this in their stockings on
Christmas morning.
.

Music.
THE f::ONG PRIZE. By S. S. Myers. 101-2 in.
x 71-2, pp. 160.
Toledo: The W. W. Whitney
Boards, 60 cents, $6.00 a dozen.
ComJ.lany.
This.ls a collection of glees, anthems and cbo-

(7]

December
.

18,

ises, admirably suited to the uses of singing
musical
conventions, and high
asses,
:hools. In running over these pieces we
-e first impressed with their conspicuous
ieeriness. The selections for male quartettes
e find to be particulaJ.'1y excellent.
The
)ok proves to be a good all-around compila

adapted to festivals, temperance meet
IgS, religious gatherings, evenings at home,
ad funerals. l\Iany of the pieces have a real
on

ud

permanent

THE

1890.

value.

Miscellaneous.
HINTS ON CHILD TRAINING. By H. Clay
'rumbull, 71-2 in. x 53-4, pp. 311. Philadel
hia.: JohnD. Wattles. Cloth, $1.00. Every
ling conspires to add to the power and value
f this treatise. One of the greatest editors in
nis or in any land, who is himself a Chris
ian philosopher and a religious educator,
ives here the rich product of his lifetime's
bservation and experience. We confess to
strong partiality for his writings. Throu;;h
long term of years we have been careful
() become possessed of everything that has
:owed from his gifted pen. We have be
ore expressed the
earnest wish that his
:ood work, which is every week con
ributed to the great public in fugitive form,
night be gathered up into covers so as to
The book
-ecome more easy of reference.
Las a certain ripeness and richness about it
hat are very uncommon. We like the mat
er; we like the flavor. The book is all right.
rur office is to make it known.

GOLDEN

of this book indicates, too, unmistakably,
how much the art used in children's books
has improved.
This is childhood's golden
age. (Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth,
$1.00; boards, 75 cents.)

The Christmas Wide Awake contains one
hundred pages, marking the beginning of a
permanent enlargement. All the pages are
brimful of entertaining matter. An article
on Mrs. Hemans's "The Landing of the Pil
grim Fathers" is accompanied by a fac-simile
reproduction of the poem. A railroad serial
and Margaret .Sidney's new serial, "Five
Little Peppers Grown up," begin in this
number.

publications, inter
of literary gossip and a profusion
of illustrations combine to make up a most
interesting number.

BANNER
LAMP

IT IS CONCESTION

EXCELSALLOTBERSFOa

with blood) of the skin or vital organs,
caused by exposure to wet weather, to nnpru
dence in dressing, to overheating, to constiru
tional weakness which makes oue very sensi
tive to changes of the weather.

(Filling

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety & Economy.

GIVES A STRADV WHITB
LIGHT.
SUPBRIOR IN WORKMANSHIP
AND FINISH.
Frices Lower THAN ANV
OTHBR LAMP of equal merit,
Several attractive styles.
;:;w- Ask your dealer /01'" it.
Ta.ke no Other.

This congestion closes the 2,500,000 pores or
the skin, and the perspiration is driven in, and
settles upon the weakest organ or part of the
system, If the pores are not at once reopened,
and the affected organ is not restored promptly,
the eud, sooner or later, will be fatal.

First relax the system by using

SOHENCK'S

announcements of recent

In The"New England Magazine a Concord
author of the present day describes some of
the town's past celebrities; "Anti-Slavery
Boston" is pictured, a scheme is suggested
for making millionaires useful as well as or
namental, life on a school-ship is presented,
and the bright side of Harvard is pointed out.
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WHAT IS A COLD?

In Book News Talcott Williams briefly de
scribes the most important new books. Other

esting bits

RULE.

THE PLUME & ATWOOD MFG. CO.
N ew York, Chicago. Boston.

MANDRAKE PILLS
fhen BWeat out the cold and

strengthen

Stomach with

the

SOHENCK'S

SEAWEED TONIC
And restore the Lungs by the

use

of

SCHENCK'S

Cough-Cures

PULMONIC SYRUP.

abundant; but the one best known for
extraordinary anodyne and expeetcrar t
qualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For
nearly half a century this preparation has
Are

Its

N. W. AYER & SON'S AMERICAN NEWS
ANNUAL. lOin. x 71-2, pp.1347. Phila
lelphia: N. W. Ayer & Son. Cloth, $5.00.
�he issue of this valuable publication for the
rresent year marks a distinct advance on its
Besides the lists of papers
)redecessors.
rubhshed in the United States and Canada,
•
rranged both by locations and classes, to
:ether with the most Important facts about
.ach, and a description of each county, there
.re also noted the chief points of interest to an
.dvertiser about each place where a paper is
mblished. The vote by counties in the last
iresidential election is given; and great
rains has been taken to furnish, so far as
iossible, statistics of population from the
.ensus of 1890 and comparisons with the cor
esponding figures of 1880.
'APER

THE BABY'S JOURNAL, designed and com
)Hed by S. Alice Bray, and now appearing in
new edition, is just about as near perfection
It is dainty
.s a volume of this sort can be.
n design, and altogether charming in text
.nd illustrations. Every young mother will
ejoice in this beautiful album in which she
an record the baby's name and birthday, his
lrst smile and first tooth and first step, and
.Il the other items so important and dear to
he mother's heart. It is published by Anson
). F. Randolph & Company of New York,
nd costs $1.50. (Received from De Wolfe,
riske, & Company.)

,

'eacups."
ALL AROUND THE YEAR. 1891. 4 3-4 in. x
1-2. ByJ.PaulineSunter. Boston: Lee&
In a box, 50 cents.
Here are

hepard.

.luminated pages beautifully symbolizing
he several'riionths of the coming calendar
The leaves are daintily held together
ear.
y two rings through which plays a silvered
hain. The effect is extremely pleasing.
THE GOLDEN KEY is

a

fairy

tale

by George

[acDonald, published in very attractive
oolclet form by the D. Lothrop Company.
he publishers tell us that the story was first
ut into book form for the use of the litera
Ire classes of WellesJey College, and proved
) popular that this new edition has been pre
ared. It will make a very pretty Christmas

Choicest Breakfast
TRADB" A-B-C"

Patented.
Hulled.
Healthful.

Digestible.
Delicious.

so, and soon began to Improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be

Muscle Foods

and healthier than I have ever
been before. I would suggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry I:ectoral be changed to
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life.n
-F. J. Oliden, SaIto, Buenos Ayres.
..
A few years ago I took a very bad cold,
I had night
which settled on my lungs.
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness.
My doctor's medicine did me no good. :z
tried many remedies, but received no bene
nt; everybody despaired of my recovery. T.
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose I obtained relief, and, after USing two
bottles of It, was completely restored to
)lealth."-F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
came stouter

A,B,C,Oatmeal,
...." .......

''''rCrushed White Oats.)

lB.C,White Wheat.
I'!old 'by ell Gr_er8. Cll"Cnl� .... f'ree by mall.
THE CEREALS MFG. CO., sa llillTay se, New York.

-

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.
Our bea ..tltul

all

Druggfst;

.homol

CENTRA&. OIL STOVE CO.,
tbe

Suppose

gift

should be

fine

a

MANDOLIN,

at the

in

or

kMAN

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.

Mas.,

SONG CLASSICS. Vol. 1.
50 songs.
..
SONG CLASSICS. Vol. 2.
39
SONG CLASSICS. Low Voices..
47
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS
34
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS. Low Voices
40
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS
33
4'
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS
36
"
GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO SING 115
RHYMES AND TUNES. Sweet Music.
!II:. P. Osgood
108

Price $1; six bottle., $f>

CHICAGO.
MH FRANCISco.

BOSTON.
NEW YORL

?;J�tRot�t:�°.is�?1�t:'�';e��.s�a:�!?obI���':i
Ditson Company Stores
Boston, New York,
of J. C. Haynes & Co.'s 33 Court
�tr�:;,I�;;r:��'

PBBPABBD BY

Sold by

book,

OJ>

AJer's Cherry Pectoral,
00., Lowell,

93-pa�

J6�'f..":��1Ul
��=���;�fe":'
Ullto book coots 8 eenU,)
(The poetsge alone
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Unacquainted with the geography Of the country
West, Northwest and Southwest of Obicago can
obtain tbe most information at least expense by
availing himself of the facilities offered by the
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DONALD KENNEDY
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Of Roxbury, Mass., says
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short,
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"

38
66
66
19
19

Price of each Book, 81. Cloth Gilt, 52.
are Valuable Collections 01 the Best Music •.

All

Cburchill's

BIRTHDAY BOOK of EMINEN'l' COM
A handsome and useful gift, $1.25.

POSERS.

An1l Book mailed, postpaid-for

OLIVER DITSON

retail price.

COMPANY, Boston.

letter:

TRENTON, TEXAS, Sept. 28, 18:::�.
Kennedy, of the Medical Discovcr-.,
Roxbury, Mass. I am so proud of my reco
ery as to expresss my feelings in thanks
you. The RHEmiATISM has made m
At last I have
four legged for six years.
"

•

•

•

..

some are

Rainy days I

I call it

.

•

•

down and read them, and have learned a
good deal about the human body from some
poor,

.

PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 1.
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 2.
CLASSICAL PIANIST
SABBATH DAY MUSIC
POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION
OPERATIC PUNO COLLECTION
.

Scrap Book for a good
patients;

many years of letters received from
some are long, too long to publish,

.

.

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
•

I have

.

To

.

traded off two of them to Bell- Druggist
I
for four bottles Kennedy's Discovery.
am yours, gratefully and unsolicited,
J. B. Ivy."

TYPEW-RITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.• 1I1n.
chines sold on monthly payments. .AJly Instru
ment manufactured shipped, privllege toe:mmine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRITER t 70 Broadway, New York.
144 La Salle St., Chicago.

lI:E:AJ)Q,tJ'AE'I'ERS, f

The Direct Route to and from CHIOAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPOR1'. DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA. ST. JOSEPH.
ATCHISON.;LEA VENWORTH, KANSAS CITY.
TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO. with terminal connections (or FREE
tra.nsfers) in gI'nnd Union Stations.

SOUD VEST!BULE EXPRESS TRAINS
strictly first-class Day Coaches. Pullman
Sleepers, FREE Reclining Chair Oars. with
Dining Oar Service (daily) between Chicago and
Des Moines, Council Bluffs and Omaha, and be
tween Obicago and Denver. Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, via. St. Joseph. or via Kansas City
and Topeka.
or

The

Popular Tourist Line

To P!ke's Peak. Manitou, Cascade, Green Mount
ain Fails. Glenwood Springs. and all otber sani
tary and scenic resorts and cities and mining
districts of Colorado, affording choice of routes
via Denver to Salt Lake City. Ogdeu. Relena.
Portland (ore.), Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Magazines.

Speed, Safety, Comfort,

Splendid
and

FOR THE

pOSSESSES

TEETH.

AND

After glancing at the pleasing pages of the
st volume of Babuland, edited by the edi
rs of Wide Awake, we are sure that injustice
as done our young life.
We had no such
When we re
easures as this book affords.
II a child's love of pictures, and recall how
ant was once the provision to meet this
IUlt. we fLrOW unforgiving. An examination

Oil HEATING STOVE

ALSO

•

Dr. J. O. AYER &

CENTRAL
DRAFT

THE
ORAND

Brain Foods.

resent.

The Book BUller opens with a sketch of Sir
dward Arnold, contributed by R. H. Stod
ird. But the chief attraction of the unu
Lally full number is the excellent oppor
mity afforded for a rapid survey of the best
Lings to be found in a rich variety of holiday
lustrated books.

.

Steam-Cooked

I

.

Foods.

MARK.

Select Grains

Ayer's
Pectoral.
Cherry
did

,

OVER THE TEACUPS. By Oliver Wendell
Iolmes. 8 in. x 5 .; pp. 319. Boston and New
:ork: Houghton, Mifflin & Company. Cloth,
,1.50. These pages exemplify what we will
all perfect literary form. The art instinct of
true poet is here revealed in prose.
It
ueets a want of cultivated,-we think we
na
of
also
lay
uncultivated,-human
say;
The poetic spirit
ure, just as music does.
,reathes in all these words. While every
hing is artistic, it is unartificial. The genial
uthor of the "Autocrat of the Breakfast
:able," which is one of the most universally
books iu, our language provides that
Ileasin�
his vorume, every wcy admirable in itself,
hall be judged on independent merits. How
ften the things one reads in Dr. Holmes's
vorks suggest themselves as one goes on in
ife l It will be just so with "Over the Tea
ups," for his hand continues to sweep sym
athctic chords. He keeps moving only- on
uggestive lines. His thought keeps finding
rhat miners call "pockets." Lovers of the
!\.utocrat,' 'professor' and 'poet' have now
he opportunity to spend, with undiminished
ratification, some bappy hours "Over the

DR. SCHENCK'S Book 00 CODlmmptloo.
Liver Complaint o.nd »y"pepsia. sent Free.
DB. J. B. SCHENCK", SON. Philadelphia. Pa.

been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitls, and pul
monary complaints in general.
"I suffered for more than eight months
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but
my druggist prevailed on me to try

PRICE,

:FAST EXPRESS

PRESERVING QUALITIES.

2:> CENTS.

Flavored.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BV

E. W. HOYT a.
....le VleI III ... un. maUt41n1 .. ...,.cIdJwI.

CO., LOWELL,

TRAINS

(daily)

from

at.

to and from all import
ant towns. cities and sections in Southern Ne
braska, Kansas. Colorado, and Kingfisber. EI
Re!lo and lIfinco in Oklahoma. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansa.s City and Chicago to
and from Watertown, Sioux Falls. MINNEAP
OLIS. and ST. PAUL. connecting for all points

Joseph and Kansas City

WONDERFUL CLEANSING

Deliciously

Accommodations

Uniformly Low Rates.

MASS.

.....lI1'acIIuen ofllle Celebraled • .,.&.. 8enua tolo_

North and Northwest, between the Lakes and
tbe Pac11l.c coast.
For Tickets. Maps. Folders. or further !nforma
tion, apply to your nearest Ticket �ent, or ad
dress at Chicago. DL

E. ST. JOHN,

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

THE
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or

is dead in tres

Christian brother who

seems

to you to

Christ, who seems to love
the world more than he loves the church, who mingles
with frivolous companions, and frequents places where
the name of Jesus is only a by-word and a jest? Do
the

matter of

cause

of

your back upon him and make his faults a
but obey the Master's command: "Go

gossip;

and tell him his fault between thee and him

alone; if he
thee, thou hast gained thy brother." A kind
word from you may bring the prodigal back to the bosom
of his Father. A single harsh word from you may cause
shall heal'
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a

dishonoring

not turn

('OLDEN RULE will be sent
of most
order Is received for its dlsconttnuance, and aU arrearages have
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.
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dissipation, who
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passes and sins? Be very careful how you speak to him.
Remember that Christ came to call just such unhappy

Do you know

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

in

RULE.

sinners to repentance. Through the kind words that
fall from your lips the Master himself may speak, and
call the poor, sin-slain soul back to life and purity.

50 BROMFIELD STREET.

���sMl!wrn;;.���r3�t.�!sl���';':'
the custom
weekly papers, THE

GOLDEN

further tnrorma
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him to turn from you and the church and go down to
eternal ruin.
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REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.

REv. WII,LIAM M. TAYLOR, D. D.

tenderness, of sympathy, of help, are gifts of
priceless value, pure gold beneath the glitter that at
tracts. With what a blessed healing power even a smile
And yet how frugal
comes to some discouraged soul!
some people are with their smiles, so that they are as

REv. JOHN HENRY

scarce as roses
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READ THESE

OF

men

We

are

commanded to let

shine.

and thus

prejudiced; but then, I can't help it,"
frequently hear, and the person who
utters it rather prides himself on having said something
almost virtuous. In the judgment of some people it' is
interesting and entirely praiseworthy to have prejudices;
or, at the best, prejudices are supposed by them to be
entirely beyond human control and outside the limits of
personal responsibility.
But what is a prejudice? It is a predisposition or bias
that interferes with fairness of judgment. It is" an' opin
ion or judgment formed without due examination," says
Webster; "a leaning toward one side of a question from

on all subjects of
people: Manners and Morals;
Choice of an Occupation; Getting on in Life; Getting Mar
ried; Formative Influences in the Li1)es of Great Men and
Women (told by themselves); How to Succeed as a Mer
chant, a Minister, a Doctor, a Lawyer, an Editor, etc.;
Missionary Adventures; Outdoor Studies; Best Books for
those forming a library;
Devotional articles of the
highest type, the best serials and short stories, and a
very complete Sunday-School Department. The applied
Christianity pages will describe a church at work.
The Christian Endeavor pages leave nothing to be
desired. Every page is edited with the wants of the
vast army of Endeavorers in mind; but special pages are
devoted to a complete exposition of the prayer-meeting
topic, with many illust1'ative quotations; to the best and

obtainable articles from the best authors
interest to young

freshest methods for all the committees; to a Familiar
Letter, Question Box, and Exchange; to "Pointers" and
Tried and Proved Plans; to general Cl�ristian Endeavor

a

remark that

we

other considerations than those
is

belonging

'to it."

Here

man, for instance, who is prejudiced against another.
He will not listen to him, or get acquainted with him, or
a

go to his home, or do him a favor, or ask a favor of him.
.All neighborly exchanges are prevented; all kindly offices

prejudice. And what is
word, or possibly only
look, that gave offence; no, not offence, but that excited
"prejudice."

are

interrupted

its cause?
a
a

because of this

Some trivial

act,

boy, and
began to

was

lost to

moralize.

sight round the

some

next

We have continued to

ever since.
That minister had evidently reached
boy's heart. On further inquiry we were not -sur
prised that he had gained many older hearts besides.
After all, was not that outburst of affection on the part of
that child one of the highest compliments that minister
could have received? 'We have been hearing a good deal
of late about the model minister, the ideal pastor, etc.
Long and intricate rules could be formulated by which a
man might reach that desirable result.
Here, however,
Children
is a short cut to the goal: "Reach the boys."
are generally good readers of character.
If we were
asked to give a recipe for the religion of adults, we should
certainly say, "Make it something that a child can love."
So we would say to every brother in the pastorate,
"Gather the children closely around you, and you will
have the entire palish as your friend." What asad thing

moralize

that

a
young man to get the idea that because he is
going to be a clergyman he must put on a precise, band
box dignity, and measure his steps as well as his words
when he mingles with his people.
Just as if his profes
sional position could make him more than a man! That
is only a mockery that exhibits to the gaze of the world

it is for

a

clerical suit of clothes and

lovable

man

donned

dignity

mation of

an

behind them.

some

immaculate tie without

The

amount to

a

assumed air and the

may add to the parson's value in the esti
readily gullible persons, but the young

on the street can easily see through
mischievous, bouncing, boisterous boy no

RESPONSIBILITY FOR OUR PREJUDICES.

is

We

corner.

sters

"I SUPPOSE I'm

PLANS.

In THE GOLDEN RULE for 1891 will be found the best

special

and

in December.

Then scatter smiles wherever you go,
shall rise up and call you blessed. In your face

light

they will see the reflection of the Master's face,
perchance be led from sin to righteousness.

HON. NEAL DOW.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK, ESQ.

Acts of

hand to the
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anything,

unless he feels

a

them.

To

a

minister will

response thrill his

young heart towards the minister's outreaching sympathy
and love. Let the pastor capture the boys; and before he
can

realize it the

boys will

not

only

shout his

praises,

but

will become valuable assistants in his sacred work.

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
A Letter from Arethusa Littlecash Concerning
Christmas Presents, and Mr. Mossback's

Reply.
DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-I

am

at my wit's end to know

give for Christmas presents to my friends. There
are father,
and mother, and Aunt Betsey, and Uncle
Peter, and Cousin Rufus, and little Dollikins, and ever so
many school friends, and George --, well, I won't tell
his name even to you, Mr. Mossback; but then I must give.
what to

a present, and a real good one, too. I have n't much
Can't you
money to spend, or much time for fancy-work.
help me out of my perplexity? You will thus confer a

him

lasting

benefit

on

Your

devoted, perplexed friend,
ARETHUSA LITTLECASII.

My DEAR MISS ARETHUSA:-I

appreciate your per
plexity, and should be glad to help you out of it. I think
earthly reason can be given except that they are preju that a great deal too much attention is paid to the thing
Have they examined its history?
No.
Have given, and altogether too little to the reason why it is
diced.
COULD ANYTHING BE MORE COMPLETE?
they looked into its principles? No. Do they know given. Perhaps a few Christmas don'ts and do's will
what its aims and purposes are? No. Have they ever help to make the matter clear.
Don't give because it is customary.
attended its gatherings? No.
Why, then, are they
Don't give because you expect something will be given
opposed? The one word, "prejudice," is the only one
you.
that accounts for their opposition.
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.
Don't give because you will be thought mean if you
If they looked into the object of their antipathy, their
would evaporate like morning dew. Now the don't give.
No time in all the year reminds us of God's great gift prejudice
Don't give more than you can afford.
word that we would speak to these complacent individ
to the world like Christmas, with its precious name and
Don't try to rival some other person's present.
uals is: You are responsible for y01,lr prejudices, dear sir,
its
and
precious memories,
joyous greetings
generous
or good madam;
be
and
will
held
accountable
for
Do
you
give to those you love, or at least esteem.
gifts. Giving is the grand peculiarity of this festive
Do be willing to give very small gifts if you can afford
The one word now more often on the lips than them at God's judgment bar. Any good that you might
season.
have done, but have been prevented from doing by your no others.
any other is give. Happy is it for the world that God's
cause which you might have helped,
Do break away from all conventionality in giving.
so
has
the
and
gift,
freely bestowed,
taught
duty
privi prejudices; any good
but
did
not
because
were prejudiced; any evil
Do be more independent of public opinion.
help
you
lege of giving freely, even though it be not from the
that has resulted from your unreasonable prejudice, you
Now I am aware, dear Miss Arethusa, that> I have n't
of
our
best.
The
business
of
all
or
deepest motives,
must
answer for at last.
decided
the momentous question whether you shall give
Christian lands is planned and conducted in view of the
It is not a more valid excuse to say, "I am prejudiced,"
a pen-wiper to Uncle Peter, and a pin-cushion to Aunt
habitual giving of gifts at this season of the year. Mil
lions of capital are invested by the most sagacious and than for a man who has deliberately sealed up his eyes Betsey, or a pen-wiper to Aunt Betsey, and a pin-cushion
to plead blindness as an excuse for not doing a man's to Uncle Peter.
I oonfess that those matters are entirely
prudent men on the implicit faith in free giving.
or than for a man who has stopped his ears with
but
the application of the don'ts and
work,
me,
perhaps
beyond
But there is a kind of giving aside from that of money
to excuse himself from hearing the truth, because do's will be of some help.
The whole gist of the matter
and money's worth, which does not enter into the calcu cotton
to open his eyes and un is, Let your gift express something.
he
is
deaf,
It
is
one's
business
Give it a meaning.
lations of business. It is that which our Lord, sitting
stop his ears. It is your duty, prejudiced friend, to dis Be sure that every smallest present says, "I give you this
over against the treasury, saw in the two mites of the
sipate every unfounded prejudice by letting in the day 'because I am your friend." Do not let it say, "The
poor widow, -the love of the heart wholly devoted to
the shutters of your mind; let in twenty-fifth day of December has come again, and I sup
God's service. He pointed out the unselfish one as the light upon it. Open
Look at the truth, not at your own dis pose I mnst give something or other."
I expect that my
God's
sunlight.
genuine giver, as though he saw himself in her; and thus
torted idea of the truth; and remember that for every little daughter will give me something on Christmas day,
he calls our attention to those little acts of kindness that
unfounded prejudice, as well as for every idle word, you a lead-pencil, perhaps, or a rosebud; and that will mean
are the spontaneous gifts of every Christlike soul.
more to me than a diamond garter from Queen Victoria,
must give an account at the judgment bar of God.
Kind words and kind deeds the poorest of us can give;
even though that should make me the Earl of Mossback.
and unless we do give them continually, we not only
"HII THAT'S MY MINISTERI"
It will mean so much to me, simply because my little girl
neglect a most sacred duty, but we miss the highest
Your true friend,
loves me.
A. MOSSBACK.
THESE words proceeded from the capacious throat of a
blessedness. of living. Kind words, more precious than
rubies, are "like apples of gold in pictures of silver." youngster not more than six years old. The beaming
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE
They are easily bestowed, and yet how often they are smile that overspread his face prepared the way for the
FIELD.
withheld! Many a discouraged soul is starving to-day final ejaculation, which came after a moment's pause, "I
Column, and to News from all the
societies in all parts of the world; to Junior Societies
and to weekly .Jlissionary and Temperance Columns.

articles;

to

a

Pastors'

for the want of

known such

Have you

a

kind word.

a

want?

a

neighbor

who is

Have

going

any of you

ever

in bad ways, who is

Or here is

a

prove, and that

cause, of which some people will not ap
some denounce and obstruct.
Why? No

tell yer, he's a daisy." We looked up, and discovered the
clerical individual alluded to. He was a young man with
a

kindly countenance; and, turning about,

he waved his

WE

that every page of this issue contains a
readers.--Mr. Temple strikes the first note

are sure

treat for

our

in the celebration of Christmas.--A well-known vreacher-

THE
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tells the motives that influenced him in
next

shows

writer

istry.--The
true way of reaching

the

entering the

that should

guide

by

we

in the choice

one

at this

gift
the

of

time.--One

that

become

wish for all
For The Golden Rule.

of

THE

life-work.

a

"associate members"

suggestions

that

are

usual,

as

Dickinson,

is the first of

will be of unusual value.
stands

a

WEEK, by

series that

No church

we

in .the

distinctly for applied Christianity
than does Berkeley Temple, and no one
more

forms

a perfected humanity can be woven in no bung
ling loom. We live in an age of wheels, of wheels within
wheels, the swift revolutions of which are more dazing

fabric of

DICKINSON,

an

Organism.

can

be laid down for church work.

Success

depends often as much upou not doing some
The successful min
upon doing other things.
ister must be an eclectic, with a
large liberty of action, a
large knowledge of his church and its environment, and

things

as

average stock of sanctified common sense.
The tradi
tions of the past and the experiences of others are useful
to him only 80 far as he is able to
modify and adjust

not too late to be followed

THE ARTICLE THAT WE PRINT THIS

C. A.

WORK.

than the vision that Ezekiel
No cast-iron rules

an

year.--The different departments
much that is bright and helpful.

very

CHARLES A.

I.-The Church

Christmas of this

give,

AT

Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston,

is

Qrers.--The Christian Endeavor pages record the pres
ent, take a look into the future, and contain a story with
on

CHURCH

BY REV.

should make

we

especially prominent in this week's instalment of the very
interesting serial.--Not every paper provides a Christ
mas tree for its subscribers, but in the next column will
be found one especially appropriate for Christian Endeav

excellent

scrupulosity in their business transactions, often
parties to disorderly methods in church affairs,
which, if employed by a neighbor in the commercial
world, would condemn him to the pillory of their ridicule
and contempt. The more beautiful the tapestry, tlll
The
more delicate and intricate must be the machinery.
to

even

fallacy in our judgments on our own
Thwing lays down further principles

--Mrs. Rich tells of the

191

min

at this season.--A favorite with Christian Endeavorers

exposes a common
conduct.--Pres.

RULE.

illustrations the

that

happiness

GOLDEN

What is needed in the

saw.

machinery, but more steam; not fewer
but
more
of
the" living creature" within.
wheels,
The most fitting symbol, however, for a vigorous,
working church is not a complex of wheels, but a living
tree, an organism, every part of which is vitally related
church is not less

to every other part, the whole rooted and
grounded in
love and bearing abundant fruit. In order to make the

following

articles

intelligible

more

to the

reader, this

Rev.

believe

country
in all its
is better

able to tell of its methods than is its pastor. These articles
will deal with almost every plan of aggressive church
life.
THE NEW DREss.-We will refrain from

"pointing with

1) ride" in any extended editorial to the new type, new
heading, and fresh plates, from which our paper is

this

printed
for

week,

or

to the beautiful Christmas cover;

believe that

they point out their own excellences.
improvements are only indications of the high

we

These

standard that THE GOLDEN RULE has set for itself in
But

every department.
and to say to our

inclined to turn the

we are

readers, Since THE

tables,

GOLDEN RULE is

every way to be of service to you, will you not
do your part by extending its influence, by introducing it
to some friend, and by promptly renewing your own sub

striving in

if it has

scription

already expired,

or

is about to

expire?

A paper furnished at a rate so low as that of THE GOLDEN
RULE has a special claim on its readers for prompt re

such promptness

saves large expense to the pub
subscriptions of many missionaries.eo whom
the paper has been sent through the kindness of friends,
are about to expire.
We hope there are hundreds who
will help us to continue these visits during the coming

newal,

as

lishers.

The

._

year.

great question that
agitating many of our readers is, "What Christmas
presents shall I give next week?" Sundry articles of fancywork, which are surreptitiously whipped out of sight
when anyone appears, give even the obtuse masculine
mind a dim suspicion that something unusual is going on.
word to say on this interesteditorial columns this week. We ad-

ing subject

in

vise all

readers who

-to

our

study

our

our

a

are struggling with this question
advertising columns. We warrant
so will find what they want there.

attractive

that those who do

young people will like to give the beautiful Christian Endeavor calendar, which contains for every day a
Scripture passage and a poetical quotation bearing upon

:Many

of the week.

the

The Christian

prayer-meeting topic
badges, too, make very beautiful and acceptable Christmas gifts.

Endeavor

LAY

THE

BLAME

ON

UNCLE SAM.-This is the time

of year when we have most complaint from
ers who do not get their papers promptly.

our

subscrib

However,

we

think it wlll be found that the blame should be laid

on

Uncle Sam's
so

shoulders,

and not

on

ours.

The mails

are

crowded with Christmas parcels and holiday goods
delivery of papers is often delayed. Our mail

tllat the

bags containing the papers for the Pacific coast begin to
go out early .Tuesday morning, and all our subscribers
this side of the Rocky Mountains should get their papers
by Friday night.
hasten the

name

-

,

fashionable restaurant
now

effort is made in this office to

of papers.

The Journal of Education tells us
18 FAME.
It took its
Julienne' soup is fifty years old.
from a. Frenchman named Julienne, who kept a

SUCH
that"

Every

delivery

occupied by

on

Milk

Sheet, Boston,

The Boston Post.

It

on

the site

the

eating
city in that day, and his name is on the lips
men to-day than that of any other Bostonian of
was

house of the
of

his

more

time."

Doubtless there

clergymen, jurists,

were

and business

men

many distinguished
in the old days who

would have felt insulted if they had been told that when
"they were forgotten the name of their cook would live.
.Ah, gentlemen, if ye had only invented a soup or a yeast
powder, or a new tonic, your names might still be kept

i..
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them to the conditions of his Own field. Churches differ
as individuals differ.
The problem that confronts the

symbol

country church differs, from that which confronts the
dty church, and among the city churches the conditions
of success are by no means the same.
There is one question, however, in the solution of which
all the churches are vitally interested. It is the burning
question of the age: How shall the masses be reached
and converted? The problem
blistle� with difficulties,

organic relations of
Berkeley Temple Church. What might otherwise
seem like a tangle of officers, committees, societies, and
organizations, when displayed under this symbol of the

and to those who stand face to face WIth the churchless
multitudes it

seems

almost insoluble.

Every attempt

to

a practical way is watched with sympathetic
by all earnest Christians.
During the past few years several churches in the
country have attracted considerable public notice because
of their energetic attempts to solve this problem through

solve it in

interest

methods which

are

somewhat

new

in ecclesiastical circles.

these churches are the St. George's Episcopal
Church, New York, the Plymouth Congregational Church,
Milwaukee, the Ruggles Street Baptist Church, Boston,
the Bethany Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, and the
Berkeley Temple Church, Boston. I have been asked by
the editor of THE GOLDEN RULE to write about some of
the methods employed by the last-named church in its
aggressive work among the middle classes of a down
town parish.
The articles that will follow this from
time to time will be based very largely upon my experi
ences as the pastor of that church during the years in
which these methods have been in operation.
We do not claim to have solved the problem yet; but
the results already reached lead us to think that our ex
perience, such as it is, may be helpful to other workers

Among

:in other fields.
"Too much

of the tree has been

the above cut

at

one can see

and the

employed. By looking at
glance the aim, the scope,
the various departments of

a

the

tree falls into

orderly arrangement

an

branches, every part
the

of

root, stem, and

of which contributes

something

to

of the fruit.

production

"The love of Christ constraineth us."

"Love

one

you." This fundamental prinel
pIe of Christ's new kingdom we make the groundwork
The four roots upon which the
of our organization.
work was developed are: 1. A parish comprising some
another

as

I have loved

five thousand

non-church-goers,

determined

2. The church organization and
vass;
The money contributions; and 4. The idea or

by

the

edifice;
plan of

can

3.
the

enterprise.
Then

comes

comprises

the stem,

of the church and

branches

or

the trunk of the

tree, which

the various officers and the chief committees
with

From this stem

spring thrco
Evangelization,
departments the direct object of

parish.

their sub-branches: 1.

which includes those
which is to convert

men

and

women

at

home and

Christian nurture, the direct object of which
is to train and develop Christian character; and 3. Practi

abroad;
cal

2.

Christianity,

spirit

which aims to

in various kinds of

spiritualize

exemplify

ministration, and,

in

the

gospel
general, to

all secular life.

Some of the branches

naturally run into and blend
others; but, on the whole, the departments are
well defined, and grow naturally in the place where they
are found.
The fruitage most desired, and prayed for,
and labored for, is a spiritual one-the conversion of men
and women to the Lord Jesus Christ. All the agencies
with

machinery," is the comment that will
by many who read these articles.
To this objection it may be said that one great lack of of the church should of course be made to sub serve this
the churches is that of system and organization.
If there end. With this tree before us it will be easy to show
were a more definite aim and more
systematic effort, how even certain secular means may open the way for
there would be more spiritual life. Things are often left the gospel to reach the heart of the non-church-goer. It
to run themselves, and they run off the track, or not illustrates how the church, by being "all things to all
at all. Intelligent business men, who are masters of the men" in the Pauline sense, may save some. Concerning
intricate machinery of trade and industry, and strict the branches and sub-branches more will be said later on,
doubtless be made
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OUR GROWTH.
Young People's Societies of
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Societies.
In 1881
In 1882
In 1883
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886
In 1887
In 1888
In 1889
In 1890(on record to June 1)

2
7
56
156
253
850

•

•

,

.

•

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

Members.
66
481

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
2,314
140,000
4,879
310,000
7,672
485,000
11,013 660,000

.

idea.

gift

two ideas if
if

conld.

and

the

separate

would not

we

The

very mention of the
word "Christmas" reminds us of the "Un
we

and

little

speakable Gift,"
every poor
present that we make to one another re
minds us again of him who was given to
in Bethlehem's manger

us

Christmas

on

morn; and as this is our Christmas num
ber, and we' are looking forward to the

that next week will

glad day
think of

that

gifts

some

we

bring, let us
ought to make,

besides the Christmas cards and the books
and the other midwinter fruit that will

hang

from the

abundantly

so

boughs

of

the Christmas trees.
The Greatest Gift One

Should

Can Give.

not, dear friends, give

we

selves first of

all,

done before?

This is

and

as

an

have

we

old

during the coming year than ever be and the rivers of the world. Those who
Trusting in thee for strength, I will have tried them speak most highly of their
seek to be more faithful to all my duties and educative influence, while, at the same
pledges ill my church and home life and in time, the boys and. girls get plenty of fun
The games cost from sixty
my Christian Endeavor society, and I will out of them.
strive with the Holy Spirit's aid to bring cents to one dollar each, and full particu

our

never

and

thought,

other soul to thee within

some

month."

a

about

twilight, when there
merry-making,

lull in the

is
as

[10)

pared. This will be sold by the United
Society at a price barely covering cost.
It is hoped that many societies will use it.
4. That it is hoped that a special gift
will be made by each society to the home
and foreign missionary boards of its own
denomination on that day.
5. That, wherever possible, this gift will
be appropriated to some special missionary
object to be credited to the society.
CONCERNING

POINTERS.

The New Brunswick Home Ne!IJs, of New
space to Christian En

Jersey, gives large

deavor local news, and gavc also a good
account of the State convention. No doubt

God, sign it, if we can do so sincerely and
honestly. We may.be far apart; but this
pledge will bring us near together, because
it will bring us all to the feet of Christ ..
Perhaps we shall desire to sign both
pledges, perhaps only one. Why should

they

we

do it?

To make

our vows

definite, to

other local papers would do the same if
were made conversant with the work.

•••
Rev. A. F.

of the Forest Con-

I would that many

more

parents invested

way to assist anyone who may desire it.
Christian Endeavor is not an end in itself,
and would not exalt itself, or take the place
of anything in the church; but it does desire
that its members shall be so spiritual and
so consistent that as they work in all lines
in the church, they may be better work
men than they were formerly, on account
of the teaching and experience which
Tile
Christian Endeavor gives them.

that

ORGANIZATION.

The National Baptist in an able editorial,
heartily commendatory of the Society, re
plying to the ancient objection against or
ganization, says:There is a groundless prejudice against
organization; but organization is one great

point wherein man differs from the lower
animals; wherein sane men differ from in

sane.
McGregor,
Organization is an immense power,
gregational Church, Ont., writes: "Having whether for good or for evil. That it may
be used for evil is only the more reason
had the joy of planting the first Christian
why it should be strenuously used for
Endeavor tree ever rooted in Ontario soil,
good. It was organization which made

crystallize our sentiments, to prevent our in Christian Endeavor stock for the sake of
Christmas gratitude from expending itself their children and for their own sake."
in words, to prevent our being so taken up
•••
with the little things given and received
Mr. Henry D. Jackson, the energetic secthat we shall forget the Gift of gifts. Then retary of the New York Union, sends out a
let us keep this paper, or the copied pledge cyclostyle sheet, entitled Every Other Week,
signed, among our most treasured secret to all the district secretaries. Vol 1., No.
1, is an interesting number. Among other
possessions.
Oh, if all our members would sign this things he says:promise, what wonderful revivals would re
"It is a pleasure to state that since N 0sult, what a marvellous week of prayer vember there have' been reported over one
should we see! How many of us will sign hundred new societies in our State, which
means over 3,500 new members."
this pledge together on our knees at twi
Good for the Empire State!
on
Christmas
light
day?
Your friend,
.. The Endeavor Society is composed of
willing workers, and wishes in an humble

of you who will read this
forget
and will
are ten thousand miles away;

that this is cold

be obtained at the above address.

many of us as will should take this paper,
or else a copy of the promise here printed,
and upon our knees in the presence of

some

you not

can

sign this promise with me? I
suggest that next Thursday, Christ

it sounds very commonplace as I write it
down here in my study; but I am going to
that

lars

18, 1890.

Signed,

mas day,
usually a

preliibent
�otietll.

We cannot

would,

we

each, and relate to Bible characters, Amer
ican characters, foreign characters, United
States and foreign and American cities,

Will you

DECEMBER 13, 1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS:-The Christmas idea
is the

day

for me, I
thee that I will strive to serve thee

December

better

would

a .Hamifiar 1!ttter from tbe

of tbe D.niteb

Christmas

give thyself

RULE.

fore.

';15retbren."

are

lie

this

on

when thou didst

GOLDEN

the difference between the armed mob
that fled from Bull Run and the army
which stood fast at Gettysburg.
It was
organization which enabled Germany to
put her army in the field at twenty-four
hours' notice, fully equipped, thoroughly
disciplined, perfectly acquainted with tile
field of war. It was the power of organi
zation which made Charles Wesley one of
the greatest religious leaders of all time.
It is organization which makes the Salva
tion Army a power for good.
Dr. Beckley stated at Pittsburg that the
great English University Mission move
ment inaugurated by Mr. Studd, which at
one time promised so much for foreign
missions, has come to naught, simply be
cause there was no organization and no

pledge

.

We see nothing objectionable in the
Cliristian Endeavor.
We believe that it
enlists for Christ the spirit of enterprise
and of fellowship in labor, natural to the

young.

CONCERNING CHRISTIAN UNITY.

print
forget
Two very helpful papers have appeared
reading, and imagine that we are
Ques. Would you advise a union society
in The Herald and Presbyter, by Rev. John
sitting together talking over what we shall of two churches?
H. "Walker.
They were read at the Cin
Ans. No. Have a. society in each church.
give to Christ, and how we shall give it,
Broadway Methodist, of Louisville, Ky.
cinnati Presbyterian Ministers' Associa
and why?
***
Ques. In case a young Christian is try
tion, and were in reply to some criticisms
:We often have our consecration services; ing to live a Christian life, and thinks he
A society in Lansdowne, Penn., being of the
Society, Speaking of the Society as
is
a
let us make the reading and writing of this
Christian, but has not the confidence convinced of the
importance of more per promotive of Christian federation and
in
the
other
what
should
he
do?
members,
letter a personal consecration service of self
sonal work, has issued to its members a
union, Dr. Walker says:Ans. We advise him to look not at the
to God.
"We have made this surrender
neat card, on one side of which is printed
Is there nothing sacred in the idea of
before," you say? No matter. "We shall imperfect members, but to the perfect the subject of Dr. Clark's address at the Christian union?
Do our prayers mean
is
to
serve.
To
Christ
whom
he
have our regular consecration meeting next
trying
Pennsylvania State convention, "Large1' nothing when we pray for it? Here is a
you

are

-

"

week"? No matter.

This is

This is

consecration.

a

Christmas

allow the faults of others to stand in the

little

way of one's Christian
tian as it is unwise.

our

matter

a

more

private and personal. It is between us and
God, and this time we will not call in the
whole society to witness it.
How.

duty

is

unchris

as

Ques. 1. Is it against the idea of the
Society that persons who are professed
Christians, and who are unwilling to sign
the active members' pledge, should be
associate members?
2. How may a person become an asso
ciate member?
AN ENDEA VORER.

'come

When I

was

mother gave me
cover of which

taining

fourteen

years

Bible,
pasted

a new
was

on

old, my
the inside
card

a

con

Ans.

these words of consecration:I

my Redeemer,
give myForever I dedicate and con-

"lIy Saviour,
self to thee.

secrate to thee my whole being in the little
all that it is, and in all the glorious possi

bilities that exist in God for

a

holy

and

spirit. I am thine. I consider,
hold, reckon myself thine, utterly thine.
I take Jesus for my all-things; I
invest my whole capital and fortune,
earthly, intellectual, and spiritual, for to
day, to-morrow, and forevermore in Jesus
immortal

.

.

.

.

Christ.

session,

In him is and shall be all my pos
trust, happiness. All the possi

bilities in

great

me

or

for me, for little or for
good are his; and for

achievement of

his sake I will

push them to their utmost
days and years, if he give me
these; all wealth or energy or genius or
joy, if he give me these; all that I may be,
or that he may make in or of me, is, and
ought to be, and shall utterly and forever
belong, to my dear Lord Jesus Christ."
Signed,
verge.

All

Can you heartily sign that radical vow of
consecration? Or, if that is too compre
hensive and too

pler

one

and

long,

mean

can we

every word

take

of it?

a

sim

er

1. Doubtless it is

who asks these

benefit of these

a new

subscrib-

questions, but

new

subscribers

for the
we

will

more, and most

Thingsfor Christ," and
following:-

on

the other side

the

PERSONAL WORK:-Thinking, speaking,
acting, living, for Christ and the church.
What are you "endeavoring" to do?
.**
We are glad to publish the following

from

the

wife of

one

of the most prominent

Methodist pastors in New York City. We
hope many of the societies addressed will
avail themselves of her kind offer.
To Missionary Committees of the Christian
Endeavor Societies in Methodist Episco

emphatically, answer
pal Churches in the States of New York
the first one: Yes, yes; it is against the
and New Jersey:fundamental idea of the Society.
If you desire any help or information in
2. By being elected by the members,
making more effective your department of
and by signing the constitution as an asso the work of Christian Endeavor you are re
once

to put yourselves in communica
tion with Mrs. G. H. McGrew, 289 Fourth
Avenue, New York City, who will supply
you with methods of work, literature or
fresh facts from the mission fields, as may

quested

ciate member.

��tbanDr.

be desired.
to recommend

always glad
TO BE REMEMBERED BY EVERY
helpful games for sociables. Of
SOCIETY.
this class, we believe, are "The Games of
1. That Feb. 2, l8!)!, is the International
Characters" which are published by L. J,
Colby & Co., 3226 Forest Avenue, Chicago, Christian Endeavor Day.
2. That the societies throughout the
Ill, They strike us as fitted, not only to
the family circle, but to Christian En world will observe it by special prayer and
deavor sociables as well, Very frequently, by special missionary thank-offerings on
a quiet game of some kind is desired which
their regular prayer-meeting evening the
shall engage the attention of a small group first week in February.
are

sen

sible and

ten, or a dozen, or fifteen, at a social
gathering; and sometimes, when there are
of

people of different ages, sev
eral such groups can be formed. These
six games consist of one hundred cards
many young

world 'how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity.'
And who will dare to drive a sectarian
wedge into that fellowship? Who, with the
Master's upper chamber prayer, 'That they
all may be one; as thou, Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be
one in us; that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me,' ringing in his heart,
would wish to do it?"

FROM A LUTHERAN STANDPOINT.

DR.

RHODES,

3. That

special anniversary exercise,
with singing, responsive readings, recita
tions, etc., bearing upon the. regular topic
a

week, and also appropriate to the
anniversary prayer meeting, is being preof the

of St.

Louis, has

a

most

admirable article in The Lutheran Obsel'ver
We should like to

quote

must be content with

a

it

few

entire, but

glowing

.

we

para

graphs:That

Games of Characters.

WE

society of young Christians, who, while ab
solutely loyal to their own church and de
nomination, and true to all their church
obligations, have also found a fellowship in
things wherein we agree, and for an object
common to each denomination represent
ed, and wherein they are showing to the

wondrous movement called the
of Christian En
deavor has arisen in the church, no one
It is well on in its glorious con
can deny.
quest. The tread of its sturdy and jubi
lant captains is heard in every nook and
It has made a
corner of Christendom.
record for itself behind which it may take
secure refuge against objection 01' assault.
At last the problem of what to do with the
young people has been solved. We should
look upon it as a calamity if anything
should occur that would in the least dis
turb the many flourishing societies in OUI'
church, 01' hinder the organization of
others.
But let me speak with more defin
iteness.
The excellence of the Y.P. S. C.E. al'}Je(fr,�
in the fact that it is unquestionably a 1/IOt',,
ment of G'V'do.--..U came into the world will!
a

Young People's Society

.

THE

[11] December 18, 1890.
no blare of trumpets nor parade of ban
It carries
ners, but humbly and quietly.
with it the fragrance of the closet.
The
pillar of clou-d and fire has gone before it,
and the transfigured glow abides.
So
marked is God's guidance and presence
that he has daring indeed who would in
any wise attempt to hinder the progress of
this movement. It is not perfect, though
I know nothing so-young, nothing in which
enthusiasm is so prominent an element,
One thing is
quite so free from fault.
sure, God's seal is upon it; and hence we
can well afford to endure in its behalf if·
need be.

suggestions
us

GOLDEN

to what will better prepare

as

for effective work.
let

First,
cere

atmosphere

A certain number of

of sin

ladies,

are prominently identified with Chris
tianEndeavor, are accustomed to remember
the Society in prayer every day at ten A.M.
It makes no difference what they are
doing, or where they are, the petition of
faith is winged heavenward; and who can
doubt that that one thing has been an im
portant factor in the extraordinary success

who

of the Christian Endeavor movement?
A PRESBYTERIAN
POINT.

FROM

STAND

SAYS"

Icon," writing from Ohio
Presbyterian, of Philadelphia:-

to The

The Christian Endeavor societies of our
State are doing a good work for the de
nomination and the Master. It is painful
to see that a jealous and envious spirit has
in some quarters tried to disparage this
good work. The Society in our Presby
terian churches is as much under the
control of our church sessions as the Sun
day school is, and in its way is quite as
important a feature of Christian useful
ness.
Its loyalty to the church, the de
nomination, and to ·the ses-sion, and the
channels of benevolence through which
our great church carries on her activities,
has been approved.
It tends to educate
and inform our young people as to what
is expected of them as Presbyterians, and
thus quicken denominational loyalty. How
beautiful, too, is the sptrit of Christian
unity that underlies the work! Not one
whit less a Presbyterian does it make our
young people, but more thoroughly and
absolutely Christian. Instead of trying to
change the name, while we keep the essen
tial spirit and form, let us make it the
Presbyterian Christian Endeavor Society,
one in spirit, one in faith, one in hope, and
one in name with our brethren all over the
land.

Second, let us take Christ into our con
fidence, without reservation. A friend of
mine, a gentleman of most genial address
and courteous manner, had many calls at
He had a
his office from acquaintances.

habit of

meeting

them

more

than half-way,

smiling face, and
after the customary greeting, almost in
variably said, "Now sit down, and tell me
all about it."
I have often thought of the
very happy way in which it was all done,
and it has repeatedly reminded me of
Christ; for does he not invite our con

WORD FOR THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL. COMMITTEE.

GOOD

At the recent Baptist Anniversaries in
Pittsfield, Mass., the Sunday School Asso
ciation passed unanimously the following
resolution, Rev. O. P. Gifford, D.D., Rev.
C. H. Spalding, and D. H. Brigham being
the committee

on

resolutions:-

Whereas, certain Sunday school com
mittees in many of our churches have been
great assistance by bringing in new
members, and by connecting our Sunday
schools and churches more closely to
of

gether:
Therefore, it is resolved by the Massa
chusetts Baptist Sunday School Associa
tion that our Christian greeting be tele
g-raphed by the secretary to the convention
of Christian workers who have inspired
the appointment of these Sunday school
committees; namely, to the Massachusetts
Convention of Christian Endeavor workers
now assembled in the city of Boston.

Every page

of THE GOLDEN RULE is

edited with
young
voted

people

the wants

and

needs

of

in view.

especially

The pages deto the Christian En-

deavor- Society, we believe will be of
inestimable value to every society.
For The Golden Rule.

HOW SHALL.
OUR WORK IN 1 e91.
WE MAKE IT MORE EFFECTIVE?
BY CHARLES

N.

GOODRICH.

fidence and welcome
have

little

a

converse

the

when

us

we

talk with him?

with Christ will

help

There will be the

and then

we

of power;
shall be equipped for the
source

glorious opportunities before us, which
verily bring with them corresponding 1'0epoDSibilities. Let me give a few simple

Miss

New

places, new methods, new ways
working for every committee, and all
tried and proved before they are re
corded, are constantly being printed in
of

these columns.

Third,

I would urge

of

employing,
evangelistic methods,

the
far

so

TWO

which

have

met

OR NANNIE'S
EXCHANGE.

A Christmas

Story.

BY OLIVE E. DANA.

"DID you

get

the

plush, Nannie, and the

floss? "

"Yes,

a

And here

an

everywhere.
Why
interchange of visits between
choice spirits from different societies in
the same general locality?
A simple

the rods and

recital of what the Lord has done for them

great matter," replied auntie.
"I can use pale yellow for the lining, and
have a pretty contrast instead."
"Yes, I know," said Nannie, "I called
at Lou Frederick's as I came along, to get
the pattern of the case she promised me.
She says it's prettier so. 1\Iost ali the
Laura Chadwick, and
girls were there;
Grace Purdy, and Lilla and May Parrott,
and Genie Mayo, and Frone Abbott. They
all had their work,
Christmas things, of
course.
And some of them were exquisite.
Besides, I wanted to tell you just how

not have

at

home,-an appeal

to their hearers to

be

devoted to the great King,- a few
genuine petitions at the throne of grace,
will not fail to stimulate
common

a new

New

cause.

zeal in the

voices

will

be

gladly welcomed, and may lead to thoughts
ending in a confession of Christ.
Fourth, encourage the holding of con
ventions, both of

counties and local unions.

of course, means work for many per
sons; but experience shows that everything
of worth in this world costs something.

This,

rings,

"It's

But I

and the scrim.

could n't find just that shade of
in surah or satin, either."

are

heliotrope

large

or

I with

sparkles

small, will be

a

an ever increasing circle of influence.
Fifth, two points I would especially em
phasize: in the first place, that we should

have it understood that active member

-

-

society is to mean an immediate
membership ; for the second re
quires nothing more in its spirit than what
in

ship

our

church

we

subscribe to in the first.

the

regular

our

time and way.
knew that Nannie's trouble
own

Miss Frain

of this

was

sort.

It

was
as

at twilight that
they sat together

the confidence

before the open

place, attendance

way of
and the

practical

showing

lovely, and it's nice to
pretty things and give them

time is

make lots of

Don't you think so, auntie?"
"Yes, I always thought so," said au�tie.

"And it's splendid to get quantities of
presents, everyone knows. But," went on

Nannie,

"I don't think it's nice

or

gener

or Christian-like, or
even in good
taste, to tell so much about exchanging
gifts, and to seem to give all you give in

ous,

that fashion.

That's the way it seemed
Laura Chadwick

from

last

great conflict did the soldier
Maine refuse to fight by the side of

Can anyone make pres
little how folks might

"How, auntie?
ents so?

I

can see a

things, and

do that way in a good many
at other times.
But now -"

"When I

drove in

we

seemed irrelevant.

reply

at the shore last summer,

was

day,

one

the

more

reason I

And

they

me

used to be

ashamed.

And

it

perfect day

a

-

to see the
was, and such a restful ride,
Hansons, The old place looked just the
-

same, outside, with its great elms, and its
wide fields, and the bridge over the brook,
I wish you could have

and all.

it,

seen

Inside, the wide, low rooms are little
changed, though I do think there are half
too.

a

dozen

braided mats

more

You know

said there

we

But I'm

more.

I

sure

the floors.

on

was no room
saw

new

for

ones.

And the dear farm-folk

are little changed.
Jennie, dear girl, seems to wear
slowly, full of pain as the years have

Even

away
been for her.

doors

While my friend was out of
to her horse, and I was

attending

there alone with

them, they spoke of you
and your Christmas box. 'You don't know
how much good it did us all,' Mrs. Hanson
'to know that

said,
of

somebody

The books lasted

us.

us

thinking
winter, and

was

all

gave us lots to think about; and I think
Jennie just about lived on the verses on
that calendar.'

And the

of

piece

fancy

work you sent to her, after beginning it,
I know you would have
she finished.
been repaid many times for the trouble

and the work and the money it cost to send
the box, Nannie. I meant to tell you be
Auntie seemed not to

those

see

the tears

She knew
away.
real self-denial on

Nannie winked

that

gifts involved
part. She went

Nannie's

on:-

"Do you remember 1\lrs. Drew?
She
always had such a weary, anxious face.

When you were a little girl, you used to
call her 'that tired woman.' Well, mother
took it lnco her head
send her

Christmas to

one

something, a copy, I think, of
that lovely engraving we admired so much;
was

-

it 'Christus Consolator'?

It

was an

she says; 'for it makes me
ing of a good many of 'em that I

Bell

great friends. It made

our

As I sat
usury.'
it, it seemed as if
the words were meant for us; that they
describe just what we ought to do with all
we
have, the way in which we, God's
children, Christ's disciples, ought to work
and live and give. Yes, even at Christmas
time, then, all the more!"
Nannie's face had lost its disgust now,

about

she does n't exchange presents with
Storer, because Bell always gives such
It did n't pay.
common, cheap things.
Yes, those were her very words. And
Grace Purdy is n't going to send anything
to Hannah Crosby, because Hannah's
travelling and not very well, and probably

says

prayed, and of which
and why not?
dreamed,
In

with

own

thought

evangel

and hands for which former

-

a

this afternoon at Lou's.

won't do much for Christmas this year,
herself. The ideal As if that was n't all

generations
they ofttimes

king says
brought back his
napkin, -' Thou oughtest to

have put my money to the exchangers,
and then at my coming I should have re

fore."

"Holiday
away.

upon all
services of the church is a

In the next

in their

came,
fire.

Where the

who had

Miss Frain's

so

centre of power,

dear?

it,

man

talent in

no

lustrously, some of them were done. I knew you'd
Its resting-place get some good ideas just by hearing."
represents much toil.
"Thank you," said auntie, smiling, yet
was, perhaps, in the Dark Continent; but
the hand of man finally found it, sent it looking up a little curiously at her tall
across the mighty deep, cut and polished
niece, as the girl's quick fingers undid,
it; and the net result is a gem that flashes impatiently, the fastenings of cloak and
with a rare brilliancy. Apply the princi boa. Was it only holiday haste, or was it
ple, and we shall find that however expen some real vexation, that made the hands
sive in point of time and labor our gather tremulous, and brought a shadow into the
ings may be, yet there is a return from usually clear eyes, and drew two tense
them that neither time can limit nor space little lines in the white, smooth forehead?
But many troubles come out more freely
confine.
Every union meeting, whether
The diamond that

to the

lovely

match for the China silk.

so

remember

parable of the talents;
impressed me. You

verse

and her attitude its listlessness.
I found

and the ribbon.

much favor

with

"the

Frain,

here and

WAYS,

to solve

great impor
as possible,

And

ceived mine
For The Golden Rule.

terests to him?

tance

can

and the last

problems awaiting us. He is our
personal friend. Shall we
fully commit ourselves and all our in

not

they

for her.

"

other brother and sister.

Frequent
us

decide whether to do

anything
they just bargained with
West? Did the "boy in blue" decline to each other, pretending it was in fun, about
give a cup of cold water to a sinking com what they'd give and take. They'd have
rade because he didn't know his name? liked to do it with me, I guess. They
Our warriors were one in spirit, for they hinted a good deal, Yes, I know I've no
I'm not judging.
had a common love for the Stars and right to judge them.
Stripes, and what they represented. Under I 've just told you. We won't talk about
There isn't anything to say." And
neath their sheltering folds all differences it.
of birth and social position were forgotten, Nannie leaned back dejectedly.
"I had some Christmas ideas all by my
and the love of home and liberty made all
patriots and members of the same great self, while you were away," said auntie,
family. Equally so with us who fight the by and by. "I got out of work, and I had
good fight of faith,- we are brethren in a nice chance to rest and think a bit.
the largest sense of the term.
Our weap Queer, wasn't it, that I should have been
ons come from the same di vine
armory; thinking, too, about the very word that
and because of this we are glad to take roused you, 'exchanging'?"
each other by the hand and to call each
I had been reading, you see," went on

want to

church.
loyalty to Christ
'Every person in our Society who ignores
these claims, wholly or in part, is un
praying lips and loving heart:worthy to weal' the uniform of our order.
Nearer the cross, my heart can say,
I am coming nearer;
Finally, old soldiers tell us that when
Nearer the cross from day to day,
they were about to engage in conflict,
I am coming nearer;
there was nothing less than inspiration in
Nearer the cross where JC!lUS dled,
Nearer the fountain's crimson tide,
touching elbows. The sense of compan
Nearer my Saviour's wounded side,
I am coming nearer,
ionship and mutual support is thereby ex
I am coming nearer.
alted.
Christian Endeavorers, we
are
Those who are to engage in Christian living in a favored time, when all those
Endeavor work the coming year, want to who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
get near enough to the Lord Christ to hear and truth, are coming nearer and nearer
and feel the beating of his great brotherly together. We are seeing a union of hearts

heart.

because he himself

from the East and the other from the

most intimate

reasonable and
AT the very threshold of this article, I
would voice the following sentiment with

Ohio,

143

with extended hand and

more

A

from

one

came

live in an

us

prayer.

the

RULE.

to her.

'As

good

She

realized before.'

Bible verse,'
feel the mean

as a

keeps

it

never

still, and

believe loves it better every year.
"And I never was so glad for

I

having

any gift," went on the lady, "as I
for one very simple one that I made

given
was

myself

for

stranger.

a

It

girl who

was

almost

a

years ago, and I was
I came to how her well

was

very young.
afterwards. She

was

so

lonely, and

almost disheartened

Helen Baxter's

life's strange SOl'l'OWS, -for it had held

doing

this year,

so

that

and

very

Frone and Genie want to find out what

bewildered at

The societies of Christian Endeavor of the
Albany Presbytery met in convention, Nov.
25, .at the United Presbyterian Church of
Florida. An all-clay meeting was held and

She saw better
many for her already.
times after that. But she said my small
a little ray of
sunlight coming
It made her hope
very dark place.
ful again, and sure of God's care. I think

gift

into

was

like

much enthusiasm

a

do

good many gifts perhaps
quite likely they are just
a

ones

we

exchanging that I was thinking about to
day, where our friendliness and our money,
and maybe our work, are put into some
thing and sent to somebody, and it brings
into that other's life comfort

or

cheer

or

hope, and maybe even leads to real trust
God, and faith that we never hear
about, perhaps. Is n't that an exchange
worth making?
And don't you think
people would be more ready to make such
exchanges if they just thought more about
"

N annie looked up quickly. " Perhaps!
0, auntie, do you think the girls would?

do,

worth while to

many things
could do. together, for the

are so

that

we

folks that don't have Ohrlstmases,
them to!

only could get
Said auntie,

"You

If I

"

might try."

CONNECTICUT.

and

uncensoriously, was surprised
The Willimantic Union held its fifteenth
to find how ready the girls were to adopt
meeting in the Congregational Church, Wil
Dec. 2. Interesting addresses were
a more excellent way.
were
limantic,
They, too,
made
President E. L. Richardson; Rev.
willing to give up some planned and F. D. by
L. Blake,
SaEgent, Putnam; and Rev. S.
for
the
sake
of
those
D.
l'iew
London.
Mr. W. C. Burdick
longed-for things,
D.,
and Mrs. Emily
conducted
the
service,
praise
whose Christmas joys were fPow.
They, L.
Ely the closing devotional service.
too, were ready to exchange their passing
(For further News Items see Page 13.J
pleasure for another's real helping. And
Nannie smiles with satisfied eyes, when
ever she hears in church, or reads by her

self,

that

parable

that held

a

What Does Chautauqua Mean?

Mothers, do you ever feel that your bright
boys and girls in school and college are grow

ing away from y<",? Do you live in their
world?
Can you talk of the things that
interest them? If not, you are, indeed, un

Many prize essays on THE GOLDEN
RUI E subjects have already been re
ceived, and others are coming in. They
will be very helpful features of the
..

fortunate.

NEWS ITEMS.
ARKA:NSAS.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Society of
Russellville is increasing in numbers and
interest. On Thanksgiving Day public exer
cises were held in the evening before a
crowded house, with gratifying results. This
society has met with a severe loss in the
death of one of its active and devoted mem
bers, Miss Pearl Russell.

A

of the series of Washington
tours arranged by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will leave Boston via Fall River
Line, Monday, December 29th, 1890, connect
ing at Jersey City with special parlor cars,
and covers a period of five days, returning to
The
Boston, Saturday, January 3d, 1891.
remarkably low rate, $25.00, includes rail
road fare, hotel aceommodations, and all
necessary traveling expenses. 'The party will
be under the charge of a Tourist Agent and
Chaperon, and many attractive incidental
features have been introduced to make it a
"
novel and profitable Christmas week." In
addition to this special holiday tour, during
the winter and spring months of 18m several
all-rail and Fall River Line tours will leave
Boston on February.3d, 24th, March 17th,
April 4th and 6th.
For a delightful short vacation at the
end of the year, there is presented in this
Christmas trip a rare opportunity. For full
information regarding it and descriptive itin
erary, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's
Tourist Agent, at 205 Washington Street,
Boston, should be addressed.

of Dr. I.

leadership
First Baptdst Society

Bascom Nordyke, the
of Marshall has done an effective work. It
is in a prosperous condition and has been the
means of introducing many into Christian
work.
DISTRICT OF COJ,U]'[RlA.

A mass meeting of the District union was
held Nov. 28, at the Ryland Methodist
Church. This was the annual meeting and
the reports of the officers were most en
couraging. In his annual address Pres. W.
H. H. Smith reported seven new societies
organized during the year which ended Nov.
1, and two more added since then, making
thirty-two societies in seven different denomi
nations. The monthly mass-meetings have
been well sustained whether held in the
The
centre of the city or in the borders.
pastors as well as the members have been
generous with their assistance and support.
Much practical and spacial work has been
done by
societies in their
the various
own
churches and societies, resulting in
marked improvement in the spirit of loyalty
among the members and in increased spirit
uality in the mectiugs. Evangelistic and
benevolent work has also been carried to
success in some societies, and even lamer
and better things have been planned for this
next year throughout the union.

..

State,

It

_

being

now

four years old.

At North Evans, Nov. 28, a local union
formed to be culled the Lake Erie Association.
Mr. H. So Goe, Hamburg, is t;le
president i l\1iss. Anna Hutchins�:m, N orth
Evans, vlce-presldent ; Mrs. Squires, East
Evans, secretary; Miss Sophia Southwick,
North Oollins, treasurer.

MRS. M. HAVEN

I

AMERICAN CooKING.-The United States
Hotel at Boston has made a great reputation
for its excellent table, which is nothing more
than plain, healthy, New England cooking.
It is said that the proprietor keeps a shot
gun loaded to shoot the first cook that puts
on a French dish.
��==��=============
The

MENTS.
Creat
PROTECTION
to BOWELS and

LeROW,
Roslindale, Mass.

�

I

""

..d-::

No one
afford to go
without It in cold
weather.

kidneys.

can

�\. _;,.. �

DOROTHY'S EXPERIENCE
By ADELINE TRAFTON,
Abroad."

Two colors

LEE AND

author of

WAIST and c;UU:
you know about oufl
WIND· PROOF
FLANNEL
LINED
LEATHER JACKETS, prices $5 &. $6.
SEND

..

Cloth, Gold

SIZE

OF

POLLAR"", _.00

An American Girl
and Colors, $1.00.

SEND FOR JACKET 'CIRCULAR.

SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.

there a School House in your
town wanttng a flag?

Is

bt'��IFo� �� :�!fi��ti��C
Sent, postpaid,

WIDE AWAKE
II

to your young friend can

SEND

to any address.

100 PAGES ILLUSTRATED
•

CIRCULAR.

FLAO

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,

EACH MONTH.

Oak

Wm-mly welcomed whereoer worth wins."

FOR

Boston, Mass.

Hall,

re

ce��:th�u8������J';:'lf�e:.0r$l;g�7ar�nd
se�f�H�af.'!Sf�y�Q$l��e�1.:lr�nd Sunday reading,

Men's and

SOWINe AND REAPINe

For little folks, OUR LITTLE MEN AND
WOMEN,$1.00ayeaL
For baby, BABYLAND, 50 cents a year.

lJ��;;:f:!a'
2;l��rd.S·;os!>fpU:l3. fg���fi�:�iela?Xf.&g
doz., $30 per 100.
per

B����N���J'1g:o�g�� ;-&Tb�d�tv�r�Pt�Ji

WREATH OF OEMS.

address you may send:

The latest and best

BOOK

beauty of
Early Presidents,·
their Wives and Children, by HARRIET
TAYLOR UPTON ($4.00), and The Poet's
Year, by OSCAR FAY ADAMS ($6.00).
illustration

Evan����: rg�:i�'$3l6 p!"f J�:. l\ICPHAIL

BOSTON, and you will receive them carriage
free.

Send
other

CLAYTON F. SUMJUY, Musto Publisher
Importer, 174 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

"

half bound,

Annual.

postal for Catalogue

charming Holiday

of One Thousand

Books.

Dictated by Experience."

volume

strongly
gold, cloth, $1.25-

WAYS AND MEANS

vorm-e ���e1:';�����.:'nJ�: ���e��es:�:::1rftdlstl�
best Children's Annual that has
notice.

WORTHINCTON

Our

Ask your Bookseller to show you these; Or
price to D. LOTHROP COMPANY,

A book of easy Anthems by ALFRED BAILEY.
75 c.; $6.00 per doz.
The desirable books of their class beyond question.
Returnable if not satisfactory and money refunded.

Large quarto

are

send

THE SOYEREICN CHOIR.

Worthington's

Institutes, Schools,

all others in value of matter and

"

and

Book for

THE two Gift Books for Adults that excel

beauty of illustration or make-up. Its
charm of style and intense interest show the
author of
Five Little Peppers" at her very
best. Quarto, $1.75.
in

For

Song

a1. ��Sii:.r��n���t�u£ ��.i�� ���t-�g��a.

for the young people equals An
Adirondack Cabin, by MARGARET SIDNEY,
No

Boys' Clothinp'.

CO.,

ever

747

come

under our'

for the Young People's

B'way, N. Y.

tian

Chris

Endeavor,
-BY-

A LOST JEWEL
By HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.
JESSIE McDERMOTT. Two colors Cloth,

Society of

Illustrated

Rev. F. �. CLARK, D. D.

by

$1.00.

is'�:e�:l::}l��l"3b��:�r��ll:�7.';.� ��J�m
f:r�lFn:;� ����:t�flole:=i�!Oir����:?th�
gifts from Santa Claus."

for the Prayer-meeting, the Com

t�':ti}�':5JDing

mittees, and all lines of Christian

LEE AND

book for children from

SHEPARD, Publishers,

This is

eight

Boston.

work

a

book of

adopted by Christian En

deavor societies.

8�������:.
ANTI·INFIDEL

sess

this volume.

12mo, Cloth, $1.25.

PUBLICATIONS.

FLUID

Every Society

in the land needs and should pos

D. LOTHROP CO., BOSTON.

H. l. Hastings, 47 Corn hill, Boston.
JOHNSTON'S

suggestions

"Takes hi�her rank than any other book
of the season intended for Young People, and

BEEF.

This pure Extract of Beef is acknowledged, by all
who have tested its qualities, to be superior in its nu-

��s������h��tve��o!:��� i\\ea�����u:.'c�d�
������.pr��rt\��sSI�'k �?w�fi;1[ s'h�t,ifJ�e�n �,��! ��� ��lr.nt�!\'.�rt��iu����:I!f�t�"b::If l!'1!�'i!i
sable article of diet in every
or soups made from it in

family. Beef tea,
a

few minutes.

fl{JB�IWSWOEMAKER It

bOUiRolli

rh��!r���l ��t::;:B�i!J���:.::"e::y�nNi!

Genera

N. Y. Tribune of

CO., Pbil.

The Wonderful Deeds and

Sold by all Druggists.

Doings of

LITTLE GIANT BOAB
and his Talking Raven Tablb

greatest selling religions book in America

Rev. W. M. Stamford, of Harrisburg, will
deliver a lecture before the society of Grace
Evangelical Church, of South Easton, on their
first anniversary, Jan. 1, I8!)!.

was

;d�e;���:s$r.oB:I�;d B���i�� ��

body.

rE:NXSYLYAXIA_

NEW YORK.

one

THE Elastic Tip Co., of Boston, Mass., will
until Christmas, mail you their New Parlor
Game for 75 cents. Nothing so pleases every

.

JUil�or ,SOCIety l!l the State IS no;"
It IS
10rmc� I.n the St .. Paul s
reporte�.
Methodist Church of
Wtlmmgton,. whI�h has
also t�e fi�st Y. P. S. C. E. organized III the

Warming, Com
forting, Health
preserving CAR

edltioll{

331 Poplar St.,

agents

DELAWARE.
.

The first

Charming Series of Tours to Wash
ington, D. C., via Pennsylvania Rail
road Company.
The first

JlUSSOURI.

Under the efficient

It is not too late to prevent this
in sympathy. Chautauqua offers

separation
you a plan for systematic reading which will
help yOu to keep up with the young people.
It will brighten and bl;Paden your life. You
can surely spare forty minutes a day.
Write
for definite information to JOHN H. VINCENT,
Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y.

during 1891.

BANDS

Blessed helper and sweetest comforter (a dollar
..
1.'he best book of the kind ever published,"
book).
it may be had, together with a story of the book, tor
with
sixty-five cents, postpaid; the $1.25

;��i� Po�s�'h�t:,o;�fJ

[12]

ABDOMINAl

NCTH

-FOR-

SONes OF SAYIHe POWER.

Christmas

lesson.

per

"DAILY $TR

DAILY NEEDS."

urer.

And Nannie did try, and, going about it

quietly

December 18, 1890.

TO SPEED ABROAD

mani

The seventh convention of the New York
City Union was held, Nov. 25, in St. Paul's
In the afternoon came
Methodist Church.
an excellent paper by Mrs. Chas. C. Whedon;
the "Discussion Box" conducted by Mr. Jas.
I. Cruikshank; reports from the State con
The
vention; and committee conferences.
St. Paul's Society entertained the delegates
and
the
intermission
an
informal
de
during
votional service was also held at this time.
In the evening, Dr. Bitting, the retiring
president, in a very impressive way handed
over the work to Rev. Wilton Merle Smith,
D.D.
Under Dr. Bitting's guidance the
union has been greatly strengthened and the
cause of Christian Endeavor promoted. Rev.
Geo. H. Mc&rew, D.D., the pastor of the
church, extended warm greetings; and ad
dresses, earnest and eloquent, were delivered
by Rev. Wm. C. Bitting, D.D., and Rev.
Mr. C. H.
Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D.
Kenaston was re-elected secretary and treas

in

There

was

The fourth conference of the Staten Island
Union was held, Nov. 25, in the Park Bap
tist Church of West New Brighton. An ad
dress was made by Rev. Wilbur 1. Wood, of
Edgewater. Pres. Wm. B. Wilkinson re
ported the State convention. The increase
of membership in the societies during this
last year has been twenty-seven per cent.

that, though

the

in the work

RULE.

fested.

That is the sort of

don't know about.

it?

GOLDEN

THE
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By INGERSOLL LOCKWOOD. Profusely Illustrated
CLIFTON JOHNSON. QUARXO, CLOTH, jF-!.OO.
LEE AND

SHEPARD, Publishers,

by

Boston.

A NEW IMPORTANT RELICIOUS WORK.

A ConciSB CycIO�B�ia of Reli�ious Knowlo��6,

THE STilL HOUR.

BIBLICAL,

B��1��rpl��x'N%E���trgdftb

HISTORICAL,

•.

One Large Octavo, about 1,000 Pages, Beautifully Illustrated by Woodcut" and Plain and Colored Map,.
:BY AUSTIN

I

For

steady

thirty

and enormous sale,

late Prof.
new
..

PHELPS,

D.

Phelps

was

D.,

a

Christian home.

new

Edited by REV. ELIAS BENJAMI:N SAXFORD, M. A..,

on

the correction of the

edition to which he had added

Faith," and

LL. D.

prayer has had a
The last work done by the

years this little book

preface.

proofs

a new

It should

of the

chapter

on

be in every

Cloth 60 ets ' Gilt edges $1.00.

D. LOTHROP

CO., Boston.

Assisted by the most eminent biblical and theological scholars in ,_Ie country, among whom are REV. E. E. HAL1I,
HEV. SELAH MERRILL, HEV. B. PICK, BISHOP J. H. VINCENT, llISHOp·STEPIlElI t.. PERRY, REV. E. J. WOLl', lind OYer

����e8xS�g-RteR8l;���lr6��j�E:eR�dR�T�'
llI�t�\lrL�I�oC'
3�?�h��g�SsI'
,��:c,,�Jr�ltiu��f·/l.' lit:��
lizatlon of the
contained
orks of
reference.
vast

knowledge

in the

principal

•.

religious

FULL PARTICULARS SENT ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. L. WEBSTER &. CO., Publishers, 3 E •• 4th St., N. Y.
GOOD CANVASSERS WANTED ON TWS BOOK.

City.

[1 S]

December 18,

THE

1890.

GOLDEN

I SUBt'GRIBE

CONNECTICUT.

The nineteenth meeting of the Bridgeport
Union was held at the South Congregational
Church, Dec. 2. An interesting praise and
prayer service was conducted by Rev. John
R. Gow, of the East Washington Avenue
Baptist Church, and addresses were made by
Rev. R. L. Greene, D.D., of the People's
Methodist Church, Boston, Mass., and by
General Secretary Baer, A reception was
tendered the two speakers of the evening.
RHODE ISLAND.

winter.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The first regular meeting of the Amherst
Union was held at North Amherst, Dec. 2.
An address was given by Rev. E. W. Gay
lord, and a social followed. The societies in
the union were well represented, and the
meeting was enjoyed by all.
The twelfth quarterly conference of the
West Norfolk Union was held in the Congre
gational Church, Needham, Dec. 2. An ad
dress of more than usual interest was �iven
by Mrs. James L. Hill, of Medford. Societies
reported meetings well sustained and active
members much interested in the work.

I THE

rvERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP OF
t; Infancy and childhood, whether torturing, dladgur-

��eblg�g�a:
�hit����lgo?���,ga�r�;e�s��u��P�i
whether simple, scrofulous,
hereditary,
speedily,
��D�i��I�o�s'
t
s1��ogtffuc:,������e
7r:�:
s�I3���
Skin Purifier
CJ;TlCJ;RA

delivered each month

are

Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

� Baby's skin and scalp purified and
by CUTICURA SOAP.
�

6

beautlfted

�
�

Kidney palns, backache,

and muscular rheuma

usm relieved in one minute

by the celebrated CUTr

CORA

GIRLS AND WOMEN.

dangerous.

Price, Cr;TIcuRA, 5Oc.; SOAP, 25c.·
$1. Prepared by Potter Drug and CbemiCiil
Corporation, Boston, JIlass.

ANTI-!, � IN PLASTER.

I do

QUEBEC.

O:!'lTARIO.

girls
capable of making a splendid
generation of them,"
says Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. 75 cents.

of Elmvale is

growing steadily both in num
bers and efficiency. At a public meeting,
held in November, addresses were made by
pastor, Rev. Mr. Roach, and
two

applications

two of the
for member

A Christmas Cift

A

evening.

Jan. 14-16.-Florida State Convention, at
Orlando, Fla.
Feb. 6-8.-Second Annual State Convention
of Kentucky, at Louisville, Ky.

COMFORT, CONVENIENCE, AND ECONOMY in
hotel life are three rare attractions for trav
ellers. The United States Hotel, Boston, is
located within five minutes walk of all the
great Southern and Western stations and
Steamboat landings, an-i is connected by
horse-cars with al; places of amusement and
interest, making it altogether the most acces
sible and convenient location in the city.
The rooms are large and airy, the table un
surpassed, and prices moderate.

Clergyman

Teacher.

or

THE LAND AND THE BOOK.
A Valuable Work for the

Library.

IN THREE VOLUMES.

VOL. L

BY SARAH ORNE

ofchargea.

Girls,
$1.25.

JEWETT.

says the Churchman.

*.* For sale by all Booksellers. Sent post
on receipt of price by the Publishers,

VOL. IL

paid,

Central Palestine and PhOilnlcla.

Hou[llton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

VOL ITI.

THE Lion

The Land and the
Drawn

Illustrations

Book;
from

or, Biblical
the Manners

and Customs, the. Scenes and Scenery, of
the Holy Land.
By WILLIAM M. THOM

Square 8vo, Cloth, $6.00 per Vol
ume.
Half
Sheep, $7.00 per Volume.
Full Mo
Morocco, $8.50 per Volume.
umes.

rocco, Gilt

Edges, $10.00

NOVEM BER number contains open
ing papers in "Tho Gold Hunters of California," "An American in Tibet," "The
Government of Cities," etc., and first chap
ters of that delightful illustrated novelette
"Col. Carter of Cartersville."

DEC E M BE R contains complete stories
by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Richard Hard
ing Davis, Joel Chandler Harris, and Maur
ice Thompson, with the beginning of James

JANUARY will contain the first in
stalment of important extracts from the
famous T ALLEYRAND MEMOIRS
to be
published in THE CENTURY in advance of
the appearance of the book in any country.

work

0'1 tile

hlghest permanent value. Rich in Scrip
cognate learnmg, it throws light upon the man
ners, customa, and religion of ancient peoples, t.i�c topog
raphy of the countrtes described, the architectural
monuments and remains, and, in short, sets forth what.

���\�'e�nn���e�il?: �1;�t1fh�����f:;�6'ta�fd��e ��I.;;'��
regenerate the world.- Christian Advocate, N. Y.

Its contents entitle it to a place among the most valued
of the books of reference m a working library. It is at
once a compliment to a cultivated literary taste and a

�����nforl'�CO����::'a�f ilii :�eo,!!�ie�t��� :���

enduring quality.- Tile Dial, Chicago.

over; yet it is based
wonders of Central Africa in the most realis
tic way.
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RIDLEY
HAVERCAL'S
POETICAL WORKS.
•

•

•

Amertea,
No.1.
In one 12mo vol.
880 pages, cloth
$2 00

published in

No.2.

Half white vellum,
gilt top, uncut edges 2 50

No.3.

reputation. and

NEW EVERY MORN INC.

padded, roU
gold edges

and
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to its Third E,li

A most useful and attnlctive book.

enormous sale

world-wide
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Author'S EditIon.
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holiday "nfts for this season, the illuminated bQllrd
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The StOry of Arctic Ex
plorations, byPROF.J. E. NOURSE, U. S. N.,hm
ruinated cover, $1.75; cloth, $2.25.
LITTLE HE AND SHE, by GRAOE DENIO LITC'U
FIELD,4to; illustrated,1$1.50.
DOLLIKINS AND THE MISER. by the author
of "A Queer Little Prtncess," 4to; Ulustratell,
$1.50.
POET'S HOMES, 8vo., Illustrated, $2.00
IN PURS1JIT OF HAPPINESS, one of Tolstoi's
good books; holiday edition, white and gold, $1.25;
plain, 75 ets.
CHRISTMAS EVE AND r!:ASTER DAY.
a collection of Browning's religious poems; holiday
edition, white and gold,$1.25; plain, 75 cts.
MELODIES FROM NATURE, by WILLIAM
..,.

illustrations

����S:0��r��i�1�0��f.�g�gJ:avure
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Post-paid

on

Itt>

ceipt of price by
FLEMINC H. REVELL, Publisher,
YORK. 12 Blhle HOl1"e,

{NEW
CHlOAGO, H8 & 100 MadiliOD St.

by

THE HOLY GRAIL, by ALFRED TENNYSON, with
photogravure illustrations by Taylor, 4to,l)!6.oo.
LIVING LEAVES: Words From the Rcrip
ture, artistically arranged on greeu Ieaves, 50 cts,
WHO TOLD IT TO ME? Bv MARGARET SII>
A story of village life crisply told for YOIIIlI{
NEY.
illustrated, illuminated, cover, Dl17[,;

�rO�fll��2�t5:

THE STORY OF THE AMERICAN IJIo'"'DIAN.
S. BROOKS; 4to, illu.trated, ctotu,

�l2lLBlt1DGE

SWANHILDE.

By CARRIE

NORRlR HOR"·ITZ.

A

fairy beok, charmingly illustrated ill sepia.
Cloth, B1.50.
NAVAL CADET BENTLEY: By the author
of" Boy Life in the U. S. Na,·y." Cloth,lllus
trated, $1.50.
WEDNESDAY THE T:t;NTH: A Thrillin,;
Story of th e south radiic.
11y (il:A�l'
new

ALLEN. Cloth, 7t, t�h.
lUARGARET R:t;GIS: H,· t lu-

l��J�i'I��.JI�-���!.!i.�l���'"
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and "New
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THE STILL HOl'R. B,' Al"�TIN PI1F.I.I'�. D. n
LL. D. New e dit ion : tho la ... t work to w hivh t l.e
lutr- lamented Dr. Phr-lps put lIb h.nul "lor,.: t!.('
nrtdrtions made to this Ht'W t'(iilinH ot thi ... his Iu. t,
book. Cloth, Uo cts.: ;..'Cilt "d:;",. t,1.00.
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lUy King"; Daily Thoughts fortlle U.ing's
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Havergal stands without a peer In the English
language in the department of religious poetry. The

.

STARTINC POINTS.

"""

French

No.4.

�-::-.

Second only In the number sold, because published
More popular as a Gift for Girls than
more recently.
any other book that we know.

tion.

250

Jlliss

a

Alth()u�h just Issued, It has gono

boards,

...•.

NoG. Persian calf.padded
and embossed, gIlt roU

Readinqs Ior E.'ery Day in tbe lear for Gir13.

3d.

Bevelled

fuUgilt

N. Y

very few years this hook has acquired a World
Is now In greater demand than
any book of its clas s.
In

wide

CO.,

NEW YORK.

THE ICE ZONES:

.A UTHOR' SED. rIG_Yo

Everybody.

STREET,

rt)t���'fnn,.fe��o�e���\�7 5�ycfot�; lz�2<;;�LE Y,

except
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Readings lor Every Day

our" miniature ST. NICHOLAS."

THE MIDNIGHT SUN: Adventures in N",·-

��l��l
!��':;;,P�l:Se���
No.3.

BOOKS

in the Year lor

and, i/

"

CHOICE BOOKS.

The only complete, una
bridged authorfzed edition

HELPS BY THE WAY.

(free)

...••.•

That Have Had A Phenomenal Sale.
1st.

War

Some More of D. Lothrop Co. '8

The" H(mdy Classic Edition,'.

::

of

interested in the best literature for

THE CENTURY

.

THREE

are

33 EAST 17th

¥g

ONLY.)

BROTHERS,

our" miniature CENTURY"

Edition,"

Cloth, full gilt

Adventures

This is the subscription season.
Price
a year, 35 cents a number.
Send [or
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$4.00

BOOKS,

PHE LATEST ENLARGED
AUTlJORIZED EDITION.
pages.
�12mo,
,,0. gi: l���� ��er

of

Prisoners, Present-Day Papers by Bishop
Potter and others, with stories by leading
writers, papers on timely subjects, etc.,
etc., are coming in early numbers.

children,

CIFT

For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent by the pub
li8hers, postage prepaid, to any part qf the United Statu,
Canada, or Mexico, on receipt qf the price.

Published by HARPER &

narratives

IN ATTRAOTIVE BnfDOIGs.

"6.
8.
"12.
H
14.

EDITION,

Interesting travel articles, a series on
Climbing, papers on Indian
Fighters, articles on American
Newspapers by well-known journalists,
Mountain
Fights and

you

Quarto, $2.25.

HOLIDAY

novel of New York life" The Faith Doc
tor," Talleyrand's narrative of his personal
relations with Napoleon Bonaparte, etc.,
etc.

THE CHRISTIAN'S
SECRET OF A
HAPPY LIFE.

3 Vols., Square 8 vo., Cloth,
(SOLD

boys go crazy
and presents the

By MRS. H. W. SMITH.

tural and

POPU LAR

fact

FEB R U A R Y will contain the first
chapters of Edward Eggleston's great

WILLIS

Africa, by

book the

a

on

per volume.

w:?t�t ".:n th�.:'�I�;:tb:"��R�l't':.r-��r������.d. t.IIj��
a

of

City

BOYD ALLEN is

SON, D. D., Forty-five Years a. Missionary
in Syria and Palestine.
In Three Vol

Rwdill(J$ for EvenJ Dav in the leal· lor Buys and

UNITED STATES HOTEL, AT BOSTON, recom
mends itsclf for its very convcnient location,
its comfortablc rooms,lunexct'ptionable table,
and moderate charges.
Its four hlll1llrell
rooms surround an entire square, nNtrly two
acres in extent, with large court!!, twol"ll
stairways, and no guest rooms above til"
fourth door. Send for circular with tariff

new

just beginning contains a yreat
oj interesting serial features.

Kentucky, "Sister Dolorosa."

"It is long since we have met
with a story so perfectly meeting
the promise of its title.
It is a
story for girls, because it is a
story of girls, without the slightest
unhealthy admixture of the senti
ment which belongs to a more ad
vanced age,"

Southern Palestine and Jerusalem

2d.
BE READY FOR CHRISTMAS. The New Par
lor Game beats everything for men, women,
and children. The Elastic Tip Co., Boston,
Mass., will mail you the Game for 75 cents,
if your dealer has not got it.

for

Delightful Story

$9.00 PER SET.

Dec. 19.-Meeting of Washington, D. C.
Union.
Jan I.-Christian Endeavor Day of the Cin
Atternoon and
cinnati, Ohio, Union.

lcaxe ;t

The

ilisued.

-

For

received.

NOTICES.

as

Lane Allen's novelette of convent life in

BETTY LEICESTER.

to

The Y. P. S. C. E. in the Methodist Church

number

,

sincerely hope that all the
of the day may read it; it is

3

250.

volume

"I shall be very glad if any words
of mine can aid in the introduc
tion to notice of such a book as

Lebanon, Damascus, Beyond Jordan.

Every society in the Province is earnestly
requested to report itself to the Provincial
secretary, Mr. A. R. Grafton,252 St. James
St., Montreal, and thus be enrolled on the
books. If any church, also, that would like
to have a society or to know more about
Christian Endeavor, will communicate with
any of the officers of the union, they will
gladly aid it by all means in their power.

were

Delays

now.

ar�ofj��J��\iere.
RESOLVENT,

CENTURY

, ����,��!���. G�5R�,��OD, I" .".;;:w���n��d�'�'

E��e�n;e�� ��l �:�faie��lI�M;l�at;:;�;�;.��v'
ilc��
Cures made in childhood

work.

ship

is

and Beauti
SOAP, an exqmsite
fier, and COTICURA. RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin
Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best

The tenth public meeting of the Boston
Union was held, Dec. 3, in the Walnut Ave
nue Congregational Church, Rev. Dr. Plumb,
pastor. Practical papers were read by Miss
Susie A Pratt, of the Stoughton Street Bap
tist Church; Miss Harlow, of Phillips Church;
and Mr. Prescott, of the Clarendon Street
Baptist Church. An address was made by
Rev. D. W. Waldron, city missionary. The
subject of the evening was home mission
The fourth quarterly meeting of the Mystic
Union was held in the First Congregational
Church, of Chelsea, Dec. 4. There were three
hundred delegates present from the ten socie
ties forming this union, and many friends
besides. The evening opened with a supper
which wall followed by five-minute papers on
Christian Endeavor subjects. Rev. Lawrence
Phelps, State president, conducted the conse
cration meeting. The music of the evening
was an attractive feature and the whole meet
ing was delightful and helpful.

NOW

life!

or

The Plymouth Congregational Society of
Providence, observed its third anniversary,
Dec. 1. Addresses were made by Miss Mari
etta Billson, the president; Mr. Benj. F.
Gallup, Pres. Wm. Bailey of the Providence
Union, and Rev. P. S. Hurlbert. The pastor,
Rev. Thornton A. Mills, made the closing
prayer. This society is an ardent supporter
of the church. It has lately purchased a fine
rcflecting gas lamp for the platform, helped
furnish a new earpet, and gives a certain
sum monthly to the support of the church
paper. Special work in behalf of the asso
ciate members is being planned for the

officers, and

195

"A volume which deserves very
through dealers,
wide reading because of the emi-!)
postmasters, or
the publishers for the coming year oj
nently useful and fruitful
which it records, and the noble
spirit of helpfulness with which it
is inspired, is Miss Lucy Larcom's I
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For The Golden Rule.
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"There is

GOLDEN

RULE.
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family hear here by the name of

a

I wonder if

they are relation to you.
They are all good-looking, so I thought
they might be."

--.

*

*

*

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY
COMMITTEE.

*

*

*

*

.

during the past tell years
the average daily gain of the Baptist
BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.
churches equals seventy-nine for every day
of the entire period; and for the past ten
A New York gentleman, the other day, years the reported baptisms amount to
paid fifteen hundred dollars for a teacup. 1,256,375, an average of 344 per day for
'fhere are 4,000 theatres in the United every day of the ten years.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
States, and the sum of $1,000,000 a day is
paid for amusements in this country, 01'
$360,000,000 a year; for missions less than
$10,000,000. If every Protestant church
member could be led to
consecrate,
habitually and systematically, jive cents a
day to missions, it would yield the enor
mous sum of $550,000,000 a'
year, $1,500,000
a day. This would put 100,000 missionaries
into the field with means for support.

It is said that

The

work through your pa
RULE, has been a great
Society of Christian Endeavor

missionary

pcr, TIlE GOLDEN

help to our
through the
a

last year.
The work has been
for our missionary committee,

new one

and your paper has been

a

SOME.VVHERE ON

THE ROAD OF
Ll FE, BY HARD
WORK AND WEAR
AND TEAR- A

SOUND

HEALTHY:'

CO NSTJTUTI 0

blessing.

Sen d iIt b ac k

Peddlers and

About The Size of It.

as

....

A Christian

gentleman who was noted
for his liberal gifts to the cause of foreign
missions was met one day by a wealthy,
irreligious gentleman, who censured him
for giving so profusely to foreign missions
while the poor were unemployed and
starving all around him. The good man
answered: "I will give $250 to the poor of
this city, if you will do the same."
The
ungenerous critic quickly responded: "I
did not mean that, but if you must go
from home, why go so far away? Think

Daylight
Not
no

either,"

the embarrassed

reply

no

Through Darkest Africa.
A correspondent writing from the utmost

Congo, draws attention to
startling facts:That, with the exception of a small is
of some four square miles, it is one

post

on

the

these

1.
land

thousand miles

southward

trouble.
N othing but solid
comfort reading,
sewing or chatting
in its light.

gleam of gospel light.
2. That, to the southwest,

it is

Lamp.
Manufactured by Craig.
head & Kintz Co., 33
Barcia; St .• N. Y. Your
Lamp Dealer will have
it. Send to the Daylight

nearly

stretch of 2000

is

a

all in utter

darkness.
5. That to the northwest there

miles of huts

garnished

are

1700

with human skulls,

and droves of wretched

women

and chil

dren in chains.

in the

Madagascar, early

The first mis

natiou of fierce idolaters.
sionaries

try

were

told that

were

verts, and

as

practised

late

as

they might as

upon the first con

1857, 2,000

to death for their faith.

a

put
church,

were

But the

that went under the cloud with
out

don

a

host of

37,0001

Society alone

has

ents.

than

60,000

230,000

adher

more

church members and about

years ago not
the island could read.

Sixty-five

a

native of

church

);

Enjoy

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

medans

and

heathen, representing with
their families a possible population of
3,000,000, the population of the latter has
increased 200,000,000, or about seventy to
one.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Who says the Indian cannot be civilized?
Here is an extract from a boy's letter;

"hll"

on "arth. by _ of beaut1ful .."nee. scrlptur.
l'eadlnp,..,.d ell:preulve mulo In the form of 10108
duete a.nd quo.rtet.. Eminently .u1tabl. torChrI._
thoogh appropriate tor any _n of the year. PrIce
10 oenta a 1IIn(rle copy.
... New aDd V.,.,

W. Hart II J. R.

Murray.

.. Jt'......-.�

EMULSIOII
Cod Liver 011 with Hypo·
of Lime and Soda
la

phosphltes

,

!

,
as palatable as milk.
,
Children enjoy It rather than
otherWise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold

!
!

I

easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by I
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.

I
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of substitutions a",1 imitations.

THE GREAT ENGLISH

REMEDY,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
and Nervons Disorders,
for Bilious Gaine"
Box" but Bold
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.'1' ALL DRUGGISTS.

While Christian missions in 100 .years
have gained 600,000 converts from Moharn
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population is increasing
about 14,000,000 souls, or more
in the world.
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hands,
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An elegant dre�.ingexquslrelyperfnmed, removes an

impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and gray
hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft and Beau
tiful. Infallible for curing eruptions, diseases of the
skin, glands and muscles, and Quicklr healing cuts,
burns, brutses, eprains. &c. A 11llrJII!glots or by Man,
60 cts, DARCLAY & CO .41 8tonll St. New Yo�
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dred souls and God's Word in their
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well
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So Mightily Grew the Word of God.
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.

1000 miles of heathenish

wilderness of crowded
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ferocity lie between his standpoint and
Uganda, beyond which all is darkness.
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Pearline."

.

information.

thousand miles to the first mission station.
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of the miserable poor of Ireland."
"I will
give $250 to the poor of Ireland, if you
will give the same." "I did not mean that
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

A CHRISTMAS LETTER.

ALL the folks that live out here
Wish you Merry Christmas, dear I
Funny, furry little hares,
After dark, when no one cares,
Come to dance upon the snow,
Glad it's Christmas-time, you know.
And the little chickadees.You would think their feet would

They

sit

chirping,

gay

With their feathers in
"

By

A

WELL-KNOWN

freeze,

enough,
Huff,

a

Merry Christmas, when it comes,
Gives us all a lot of crumbs!"
And your dear old friend, the crow,
He and all his brothers go
Teetering across the snow,
Two-and-twenty in a row;
Every crow with one keen eye
For the changes in the sky,
And another for the goound
And whatever's to be found.
Oh I the crows look sly and queer
Just about this time of yearl
If they'd only tell in sleep
All the secrets that they
keep'
Don't you s'pose they know It'S right
To hang a stocking up at night?
Don't you s'pose they know this minute
Everything there will be in it?

By

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

to

be
By

Popular

EMMA V. SHERIDAN

People used

to half believe
Cows could talk on Christmas eve,
Standing patient in the stall,
When the night began to fall;
That they talked of that strange sight
In a stable Christmas night.
Don't you wonder if they do?
Don't you wish that it was true"
Stars at Christmas, don't you think,
Have a sort of knowing wink?
And the flowers underground
Asleep when Christmas comes around,
Don't you think it really seems
As if they must have Christmas dreams"

dreams be yours, my dear,
Christmas night, and all the year I
-St. Nicholas.

Happy

THE

IT

ROBIN IN AN
OHURCH.

ENGLISH

the night before Christmas, in
and snow was falling.
They did
not mind it in happy homes, where lamps
were .lighted and fires burned cheerily,
and tables were spread for tea. But a
little robin, cold and hungry, hopped
about wearily, seeking shelter and food.
The little bird lighted on window-sills,
and tapped with its beak, but was seldom
heard.
Once, two little girls looked out
of the window and saw him; but it was so
very cold that they quickly ran to the
warm fire, and birdie flew away.
After a while an old man came along in
the path that led up to the village church.
Robin hopped behind him, and when he
opened the door birdie was close by and
went in, without being noticed.
Oh, how
warm and comfortable the church was I
The Sunday school children had been there
with their teachers, trimming the church
with holly and mistletoe, and singing
Ohristmvs carols. The fire was to be kept
all night tInt th.e church might be warm
for the Christmas service.
'I'he old man
put on fresh coal and -went home, Birdie
hopped about in the firelight, picking up
some crumbs he found on the floor.
How
w slcome this little supper was to the hun
gt·y robin ,you can guess. Then he perched
011 the
railin$s of the stairs, and tucked
his head unuer his wing,-a very sleepy
and ha.ppy bird.
In the morning his
bright eyes espied, first thing, the scarlet
holly berries. There was Indeed a royal
feast in robints eyes, enough to last for
mtuy weeks of winter weather.
The hours flew on, and the happy chilo
dr JU C rms and ·s1.n.g their Christm tS carols.
JIl:it 'as the first verse was finished, a
clear, rich, joyous song burst from birdie's
little throat, high above, among the green
bunches. No one had seen him, and what
The minister raised his
a sweet surprise!
hsnd to keep silence while birdie sang,
and then, opaning tile Bible, read in rever
ent tones:
'"
YeJ., the sparrow h'1.th found a house,
and the swallow a. nest for herself, where
she IDloY lay her young: Thine altars, 0
Lord of hosts!'
"This time," said th3 minister, "our
bvorite bird, our little Robin Redbreast,
hss found lit lodging and bre rkfast in the
church, where we COl1l) to pray for OUI'
d ,iIy bre:\1. Snow .. s all around,
coverinf{
tile ground and bushes; he W.tS cold ana
hungry, ani might have perished in tho
storm, but the good All-Father, in his
pitying love and tender care, guided the
tiny wings hither.
"The littlo bird praises him in its joyous
Bong. Shall not we, with far greater rea80n, pra.! se hi m gladly?"
was
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Woodbury's

Facial Soap

For the SkiD and

Scalp.

Prepared by a Derm"tologlet with:l) yean'
Hlgbl, indorsed by the med,-

eXririence.

�cze��l:J'lie��fJ"I:��
:t��'
i'!:?It!��
Indi:
ugly oomplexfon,

etc.
pens
worms,
toilet "rticle. and & II1lrc (>reven�
Ive of &11 di."""ea of tho tikin and """Ip.
.. ble &8 "

At

Oru.Slat.orb, mail. Prloe 15Oc.
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GOLDEN

NEW PARLOR CAME
ALL ACES ENJOY IT 1
-..�-,
This National Parlor Game is
Harmless and In-

•

P.rfect�
!:t��:llme��o����h!��

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAmE.-Levant.
VERMONT.-Woodstock,
l\1ASSACHUSETTS.
Gill;

Crowing Chl�!J!,n need It.
Everybody. nel:W>it�

I

Congregational.

South wick, Congregational; Winthrop, First Baptist.
CONNECTICUT.
Monroe, Cutler'S School
-

7.

the

BOVININE
the

convalescent,

the

or

number of red blood

activity,

perfect

nutrient

to restore and

assimilation, quick

over-worked.

corpuscles

BOYI N I N E

often 8 per cent.

-

nourishes the vital organs,

is easy of

a

week

digestion, rapid

strengthen

the

the muscular

in the estimation of the medical

and,

weak,

increases

largely
expands

-

the

in

is the

greatest flesh producer

VIRGINIA.-Richmond,

Presbyterian.

tian.

KENTUCKY.-Greenup.

ALABAMA.-Decatur. Methodist South.

GEORGIA.-Atlanta, University.

FLORIDA.-Chuluto; Seville.
}IlIcHloAN.-Rankin, Mundy Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-Elizaville, Presbyterian; Indianapolis, Seventh St. Methodist Junior,
Seventh Presbyterian, National Surgical
Institution; Muncie, Lutheran; Phlox, New
Hope Friends; Plymouth; Southport, Bap
tist.

ILLINOIS.

Astoria, Presbyterian; Carter
ville; Frederick; Grand Ridge, Cumberland
Presbyterian; Houston, Old Bethel Re
formed
Presbyterian; Jacksonville, First
Baptist Junior; Malta; Marion; Midland;
Mount Sterling, Christian; Oak Grove; Og
lesby; Prairieville; Robinson; Selma, Pres
byterian; Stillman Valley, Baptist.
WISCONSIN .--Sparta, First Baptist; Stone

in

Contains

use.

-

Winona, First

WIkoff,

Free
United Brethren.

Mission.
NEBRASKA.-De Witt.

Wright

DECORATIONS.
Magnificent Display from

LONDON, PARIS�

Christmas Tree, in
or

BERLIN,

Church, Vestry

Drawing

Room.

Such a collection cannot be found elsewhere In
Boston. Early inspection invited by the exporters"

agents.

MASTEN &

FROST QUEEN AND SANTA CLAUS. A New Oantata by Dr. W. H. Doane. Comprising pleasing Songs
Dialogues and Recitations. One of tile best of .ts kind. Will be thoroughly appreCiated and heartily enjoyed
by aU: May be easily and quickly prepared and rendered by any Sunday School. Price, 30 cents by mall.
THE CHILD OF BETHLEHEM. A New Ohristmas Service by the Rev. Robert Lmor1J to celebrate the
Festival of the Advent with devotional exercises.

AND

just received. consisting of thonsands upon thousands
of beautiful devices for the decoration of a

FOR CHRISTMAS-TIME.

It contains 16 pages for Responsive

Readi'nKs,

No. 18 HAWLEY

WELLS,
STREET,

BOSTON.

intermingled

;���l�t::u�f,�r����0r.r��eb��rf,�bli;�:dS�I�:�:i�o��u�d��ls::;;����s�u��i�t��h his��'U.rienced
CHRISTMAS ANNUAL. No. 21, Pnblished this season.contalns a variety of bright, cheery, original
Carols, by the most successful composers. Price, 4, cents each; S3 per 100.
Christmas Chimes for Little Voices. A Kindergarten Service for Primary Classes in the Sunday SchooL
Prepared by Mrs. WILBUR F. CRAFTS. Price, 5 cents each by mail.
Recitations for Christmas-tilne.

receipt of four cents in stamps.

Eight pages, Selections of .appropriate Poetry and Prose,

Afull Oatalogue of Popular Cantatas, Services, and Xmas Music
81 Randolph Street, Chicago.
THE BICLOW a MAIN co.

sent

on

sent on

request

In connection with
wholesale business we

78 East Ninth Street. New York.

accustomed to sell

tor

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS 1

ow"
are

UNEQUALED

N.

DAKOTA.-Dodge

Gem

Township;

CALIFORNIA.-National City, Baptist, Meth
odist, First Presbyterian.
CAPE BRETON ISLAND.-Kemp Road; River
Inhabitants; West
Whycocomahg.
NOVA ScoTIA.-River ohn, Saint George's

Bayj.

Presbyterian.

QUEBEc.-East Farnham; Montreal, Saint
Gabriel's Presbyterian.
ONTARIO.
Ayr, Knox
Presbyterian;
Kingston, Bethel 'Congregational; Parry
-

Central

tional.
ALASKA.-Juneau.

Congrega

Com�any's
EXTRACT

Durability.

incomparable

.

OF BEEF.

illuminator

ne HOllin[s Patent Extension lamp.

For improved
and
economic cookery. Use
it for Soups, Sauces,
Made Dishes (Game,
Fish, etc.) The pur
est meat preparation.
Contains no added salt.
Is cheaper and of finer
flavor than a�y other
stock.
One pound equal to
of

forty pounds

of every description, chief among which 18 that

beef of

LAMPS,
NIGHT LAMPS,
and tha.t latest and daintiest of Parisian devices, the

BIJOU
for Individual

use

LAMP,

at Dinner Tables.

and

CO.,

Importers of

Cas and ElectriC Fixtures and Fine Lamps,

547

The United States

Savings Bank.

OF TOPEKA. KANSAS.

Genuine with

{4 &C -';-Justus

only
Liebig's

von

GENTLEMEN

•

as

BEST SHOE

Try

a

Sold Only at CRAWFORD SHOE STORES.

SiV!���St. 5p�:r.f::�°on: ���,r¥����
Deals in

Municipal Bonds and Other High-Grade
Paper.

calls the attention of investors to Its GUARANTEED
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. mnning three or

��:
I:��?e;!�lf,l� �:�����yd. 6l;� �:inc:'-:!:
cluslvelyengaged in this branch of\USiness,
fo�� o�s��a;; ;:��e:�i':.���t
fl!I�����t��l:�l
Correspondence solicited and references
its

secu-

given

upon

application.

WM. C. KNOX, Pres.

6 % 7 % 8 % ��rr��[��:���re�o�
(According

to

size

and time.)

of Hutchinson. Kansas.
11 years experience.
No losses. Best of references. Parties wanting Interest
bearing secunnes that are secure, please write me for
infonnation.
L. A. BUNKER, Hutchinson, Kan.

Reality. Choice investments made for
non-residents; 26 to 100 per ct. can be realized
within next year. Lots from ll!100 and acreage
from $10 upward. Improved properfy rented now for
10 per ct. beside the increase in CICY and country prop.
erties. Ranches. garden,
hop. farm, iron and coal
rite s. F. Russell &: 00.,
properties.

TACOMA

one

J: r�:'1t:��f:!ra.D�

at

viCinity

hnndred styles
Wheeler Bedeeton and
Be8eet.or t:haDdeUe...

t2

to

IN THE WORLD.

pair and judge for yourself.

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

asbtn�n

subject

CRAWFORD SHOE

IS THE

'!'BE VERY BEST

WBEBLEB BEFLEOTOR 00.
20 'VI"
St., Boston, Mas ••

of Deposit
change:

Certificates

rates.

We will not attempt to �orestaU
your Judgment by saying our

Church Light.

f�:.'"11=::l!';'iin�talo6UU

follOte.ng

shown.

Washington Street,

Over

Interes t- Be<z"ng

Issues

returns.

BOSTON.
(Next Adams House.)

No FEES.-A PHENOMENAL SuccEss.-The
old United States Hotel at Boston, which was
in its glory fifty years ago, has taken a new
lease of life under the able management of
Mr. Haynes. It has fairly eclipsed all its old
time honors. It was always an eminently re
spectable, grand old house, and Mr. Haynes
has given it a personality that is felt in every
department from cellar to garret. It is in
perfect order. It is one of the few hotels that
exhibits its kitchen, and it is one of the
hotels that pays salaries sufficient to adver
tise that no fees are received from guests.

of

about $7.50.

signature

BANQUEJtJtfiSLAMPS.
STUDENT

lean

the value

.

Manu/acturers

WEE

LAMPS

READING

R. HOLLINOS &

INTENSELY AMUSING EXERCISE. The Elas
tic Tip Co., of Boston, Mass., are mailing for
75 cents what gives more pleasure, to old and
young alike, than anything ever before in
vented.

558 and 560 Washington Street.

and

BALTIMORE. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
YORK, 148 Fifth Ave. WASH'TON,817 Market Space.
E. W. TYLER. Sole Agent.
178 TREMONT STREET, B06TON, MASS.

LIEBIG

Sound. Ebenezer Methodist.

MANITOBA.-Winnipeg,

••

PAlO-IN :::APITAL, $261.000.

Killpatrick Congre

DAKOTA.-Minot, First Baptist.

man

Wholesale and Retail,

IN

Tone, Touel1. Workmanship

Carpets

In Churches at

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO

PIANOS.

Will

use

ufacturers' prices.
Corre
spondence Solicited.

KIAIE

gational.

Hurley.

medication whatever.

Should beiDthe hands of every American parent, child, �cherand citizen. Delivered complete; express
paid. Prices low, terms easy. AgentswaDted. CnAS. L. WEBSTER" CO., 3 E.14th St., MEW YORK.

-

NORTH
SOUTH

no

The Library of American Literature. :� :: :�rc:�:::N�

IOWA.
ckworth,
Friends;
Bangor,
Clarinda, Christian; Earlham,
Friends;
Friends; Gilman, Congregational; Harlan,
Congregational; Norwich, Presbyterian;
Shenandoah, Christian.
Mrssouar.c-Graham, Presbyterian; Mober
ly, Christian; Rinehart.
LOUISIANA.-Hammond, Junior.
TEXAS.-Hughes' Springs; Waco, Cumber
land Presbyterian.
INDIAN TERRITORY.
Claremore, Presby
terian; Oowala, Presbyterian.
KANsAs.-Beloit, First Baptist; Wichita,
-

CHRISTMAS TREE

-

Bank.
MINNESOTA.

Baptist;

now

cen'li..A.TIO

TIP
OMPAN,
Cor. Cemhill aud Washiqton Street. BoateD M_
Also, Patentees of Rubber EIa.tic Furniture
Tips.

A

MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Boundary Ave.
Presbyterian.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-Washington, Lin
Marshall St. Chris-

19,:1889.

profession,

-

Methodist.

ana

musomant.
Ilt.Feb.

pc;.tpald.
.Iakel,".
Bronze.

House.
NEW

¥oRK.-Charleston, Four Corners
Junior; Churchville, Baptist; Cobleskill,
Baptist; Darien, Advent Christian; Elba,
Frfends : Ellenville, Reformed; Groton, Wes1eyan Methodist; Hempstead, Presbyterian;
New York Thirteenth St. Calvinistic; Oyster
Bay, First Presbyterian; Parish; Port Crane,
First Baptist ; Summer Hill, Baptist; VIraltes
ville, Baptist; Whlteport, Dutch Reformed.
NEW JERSEy.-Dunellen, Baptist, Seventh
Day Baptist; East Orange, Bethel Presby
terian; Jersey City Heights, Central Ave.
Reformed; Newark, Second Prcsbyterian;
Ocean City, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Mount
Constitution,
Olivet Methodist; Frankford, Methodist;
Frackville, Christian; Hollidaysburgh, Pres
byterian; Johnstown, Presbyterian; Phila
delphia, First United Presbyterian, North
United Presbyterian; South Chester, Bap
tist, Bethany
Presbyterian; Townsend,
Spring Lawn Baptist Mission; W cst Chester,

�Health

Mailed

-

coln Memorial Junior.
Omo.s-Dayton, Fourth

[14]

1890.

December 18,

fru�

�:c�%:.'��i.

Your Own Cards

H. A. DeLand

has the most complete and extensive assortment of Real Estate

FLORI DA �'ASil��g��c��S��
��darlts��:n!tl
and
land.
Improved

unimproved

Orange grOVQS of all acres. from one to fifteen years
old, and all sizes, from one-half acre to twenty acres
Mnch of this is at very �eat barga,ins, and
or more.
For further p;\fticulars. call on Or
on easy terms.
address H. A. DELAND, Deland, Florida.

TOTS.

With 48

original designs by Ida
Waugh, Original Poems by
La r g e
Amy Blanchard.

quarto.
Where are you. my wee tots ?
Come out of your hiding places.

WORTHINCTON CO.,747 B'way, N. Y.

1'08 P.. BTICllUB8 .. DDBIUIlI

Teooma Investment CO.
TACO"A. ......

matter; ·that Is, what yoo
wan tfor your children. Try
THE YOUNC IDEA three months
for ten oents. It ts a large, hand
som�ly illustrated magulne. Brlrht ..... alld 1 •• _1 •••

PURE

READING

r:��m��n1����t:!�:�:M?'''l:a:..ar:

SPt<i��NS.
LAMB,

eBANNERS
J. &. R.

09 Carmine se, New York.

J" g;)oors

Dut.

al\�

IDIJi[1Ufi1[jlQIi!dUlmJ]fmijm r:1OO

FOR BOYS A...�D GIRLS.

=======================

THE TWO LITTLE STOCKINGS.
Close to the fireplace, broad and wide.
"
Two? " said Saint Nick, as down he came,
Loaded with toys and many a game.
"Ho! ho!" said he, with a laugh of fun,
"
I '11 have no cheating, my pretty one'
I know who dwells in this house, my
There's only one little girl lives here."
So he crept up close to the chimney-place
And measured a sock, with a sober face.
Just then a wee little note fell out
And fluttered low, like a bird, about.
"Aha! what's this?" said he in surprise,
As he pushed his specs up close to his eyes
And read the address, in a child's rough

•.

..

u

there,
Please put all in Clara's; I shall not care."
Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from his eye,
"God bless you, darling," he said with a

sigh.

through

high

the

•

•

chimney

.

or

A note like a bird's when it soars on high.
When down cams two of the funniest mortals
That ever were seen this side earth's portals.
..
Hurry up!" said Saint Nick, "and nicely
prepare

All

little

One Bottle

.

girl

gloom
Of the BOOty old chimney

comes

childrens use,

tumbling

them in

And fastened each one to the sock with a pin!
to the toe he hung a blue dress.
Right
..
She'll think it came from the sky. I guess,"
Said Saint Nicholas, smoothing the folds of

blue,
And tying the hood to the stocking. too.
When all the warm clothes were fastened on,
And both little socks were filled and done,
Then Santa Claus tucked in a toy here and
there
And hurried away to the frosty air,
Saying, "God pity the poor and bless the
dear child
Who pities them too onthis night so wild!"
The wind caught the words and bore them

On. Stick

'.

and Good wm" with him
in

a great variety of Toys, Playthings, etc., for the
Babies, and sundry useful and amusing things for the older
folks. Such as Boy's Tools, Saws, Hatchets, Shovel, Rakes,
Hoe, Top, Spinner, "Crack Shots," Games, Jack Stenes, Eta.

THIS BOY LAUGHS
because the Great "Christmas" Box has arrived

air,
Keables Hunt

Napoleon ShavIng S3ap.

Contains

everywhere.

-Sarah

Modjeska Perfume.

Our Mammoth "Christmas" Box

high

Till they died away in the midnight sky,
While Saint Nicholas flew through the icy

Bringing" Peace

those whose skin is delicate.

One-Fourth Dozen Ocean B2ih Toilet Soap.
One-Fourtb Dozen Arllstic Tonel Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap.
O�e-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.
One English Jar Mod�eska Cold Cream. Soothing,
Healing, Beautifies the skin, Improves the Complex
ion, Cures Chapped Hands and Lips.
One Package Clove Fink Sachet Powder. Delicate,
Refined, Lasting.
One BDttle(Fancy Patent Stopper)Modjeska Tooth Powder.

low
A child's whole wardrobe from head to toe.
How Santa Claus laughed as he gathered

on

or

A delicate, refined, delicious perfume for the hand
kerchief and clothing. The most popular and lasting
perfume ever made.

wants where money is rare."
Then, oh, what a scene there was in that
room!
Away went the elves, but down from the
a

"

•

.

hand,

Dear Sa.int Nieholas," so it began,
Tne other stocking you see on the wall
I have hung for a child named Clara Hall.
She's a poor little girl, but very good;
So I thought, perhaps, you kindly would
Fill up her stocking, too, to-night,
And help to make her Ohrlstmas bright.
If you've not enough for both stockings

_I

1

dear;

Then softly he blew

LIST OF CONTENTS.

Mammoth}

Two little stockings hung side by side,

..

Our object in getting up this
"Christmas" Box is to introduce to the AmerOeE HUKDRED CAKES (full SIze) "SWE�T J:IOME
ican people our "Sweet Home" Family Soap
FAMILY SOAP, enough to last an average family one
and fine TOIlet Articles, They are tne purest, full
year. This Soap is made for all household purbest, and most satisfactory whether made in poses, and has no superior.
this country or England; every one who uses
6 BOXES BORAXI�E (large size}, for cleaning
them once become our permanent customer. wood-work, washing di�hes, dairy utensils, removing
We propose a new departure in the soap trade grease spot� or stains from carpets, etc., or general
has no
eq.l1�l. Saves hal� the labOt: 01
and will sell direct from our factory to the hous�.cle�nmg,
washing, IS a thorough disinfectant, and IS a blessing
consumer, spendmg·the money usually allowed to every housekeeper who uses it. Remember, BORfor expenses of traveling men, wholesale and AXINE is nothing but a fine quality of Soap and Borax
retail dealers' profits in handsome and valu- pulverized together. It is pleasant for the hands and
cannot injure the finest fabrics.
able presents to those who order at once.
One·Fourth Dozen Medjeska Complexion Soap.
Our goods are made for the select family
An exquisite beautifier.
Producing that peculiar
trade and will not be sold to dealers and to
delicate
softtransparen�y,
�nd impartin� a velvety
w� accominduce people to give them a trial 'ness
to the skin which IS greatly admired.
It removes
pany each case WIth all of the useful and val- all roughness, redness, blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. For all toilet purposes it is the
uable presents named.
luxury of luxuries. Especially adapted for the nursery

Little People'S

Speaker.

IY ALSO CONTAINS
and it will make 100,000 boys, girls, men and
One fine Silver-Plated Button Hook.
old and young, happy; because it con
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder.
tains the greatest lot of Christmas Presents
One Fancy Tidy.
Beautiful things!
ever seen for the money.
One Glove-Buttoner.
One Package "Steadfast" Pins.
the
for
father
in
family,
everyone
Something
One Spool mack Silk Thread.
-mother-all of the boys and girls-the baby
One Gentlemen's Handkerchief, large.
-and hired girl. Such fun opening the box
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for Stamping and
I t is a great surprise to Embroidering Table Linen, Toilet Mats, Towels,
you never heard of.
all who get it. I t contains so many of the Tidies, etc.
One Lady's Handkerchief.
No
very things everyone wishes to receive.
One Child's Fancy Handkerchief.
where can such liberality be found.
One Illuminated wsn Match Safe(can be seen at night).
women,

ROUGH NICHOLAS.

.IN North Germany the children surely
do not enjoy Christmas as we American
children do.

the

a man

a

Among
disguised with

suit of fur enters the
children if

country people

long

room

beard and

pray. If
rewarded with apples,

they

they are
ger-bread, etc.,

a

and asks the

can

they can,
nuts, gin

and those who have not

learned to pray are punished,
In. some
provinces in Germany he is known as Ru

Rough Nicholas."
In some places three persons are in
cluded in the name Ruprecht. One carries
a rod and bag of ashes, another the klap
perbock-a pole on which a goatskin is
hung and a goat's head on the end, to the
nnder jaw of which a line is fastened and
passed through the upper jaw and down
the throat, so that when pulled the two
jaws rattle together. The children who
Clas,

or"

do not know their prayers are beaten with
The third person rides
this klapperbock.
a

Presents

horse.

bundles

are

wrapped up in great
thrown at the doors, the givers

ffi1J

We do

you to remit in advance, nor run any
risks, nor take any chances. We merely ask permis
sion to ship to you a box of these goods, an.I if after
30 days' trial you are fully convinced that the soap is
all we claim, and the extras all we advertise, you can
But if you are not satisfied in every
then pay the bill.
way, no charge will be made for what you have used.
How can we do more?
not ask

To Gef fhe Box simply
dress

2.

3.
4·

and
and mat!
and you

name

postal card
30 day's trial,

we

a�

under no

meet

to the severest kind of a
hence will send you the box on 30 day's trial and if not

articles, and
test,

satisfactory

are

willing

will

remove

to

put them

prefer'to

IT is

by
to

accident

no

us

in

that Christmas

winter, with its heart
of the Divine Love

warming suggestions
earthly homes of ours, to
make them glorious with the light of im
mortal life.
In that holy warmth, hearts
are
drawn more closely towards one
another around the firesides of e-u-th, and
by that revealing light they see their
that enters these

mutual

family

need

as

members

that shall be

the

vaet

gathered together

Him from the remotest

lUliverse.-Lucy

of

Larcom.

corners

of

in

his

5.

o.

[E:J

raJ

18.

7. Ulysses S. Grant,
8. Robert E. Lee,

J
,
I

II.

Commodore

12.

"Stonewall"

i

I

17. Benj. Franklin,
19.
20.
21.
22.

10.

crying out, "Jul-Klapp. "-E.cclwllye.

comes

l-

�

14. Thomas A. Edison,
15. Benj. F. Morse,
16. Joseph Jefferson,

Bismarck,
Daniel Webster,
J. G. \Vhittier,
George Bancroft,
Abraham Lincoln,

9. Gen. Sherman,
Thomas Carlyle,

it.

80lne people
send cash 'With order
we do not a�k It, bllt if readers of this paper reI1l1t in advance ",e ",HI place in the box in addi
tion to all tbe otber extras a valuable present
for tbe lady of the house.
Articles that are

�

".- In addition to all of the above articles, we
place in each box ONE ALBUM containing pictures of
the following celebrities:
ID
I. Wm. E. Gladstone,
13. General Scott,

will ship you the goods on
�
obligations to keep the box if it does not in every wav)
your expectations. We know the great value of our

to us and
are

write your

on a

One Package Assorted Christmas Card
Two Collar Buttons (patented).

�

Henry

i

M.

Stanley,
Oliver Perry,
Goethe,

fI

Schiller,
Alex. Hamilton,

Faragut, 23. John Howard Payne
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Jackson,
LI

.

"

F arm'1 y S oap IS
(
ex t ra fi ne pure soap, rna d e f rom re fi nee G
(an
saine day order 1"1 received.
All otber orders
On account of its �
tallow and verretable oils.
L.:
are filled in �heir regular turn.
Persons remitting in advance can hat'e tneir money refirmness and purity, each cake will GO double
funded 'WIthout argument or comment if ti,e box does not
the work of the common cheap soaps usually
prove all they expect. Price of box complrle $6.00.
iI!!:_�E!!'!
r.Y sold from groc�ries.
1II
nearanddeartotheheartofeverywOlnan,alld
that sbe will be proud of for years to conle.
Whereboxesarepaidforinadvance,,,,e�hlp

Re1JZC1Jl ber, 'ISweet

rtomc

11

'-'

(rID

Tbe above OFFER

only bold. It'ood until .Jauuary In.

Our Price for lUammoth "Christmas" Box

I J. D. LAitKiNU&BCO:: : ;:�E�EACocK;;dCARRO:.m:r�e:; S:· BU"FFAlO� N. Y

I

�
�

,.���'-'-'
A 'V\TONDERFUL MEDICINE! 1
I
l6lEECHAM'S
Beecham's Pills

Are

1--------1

;

universally

---------.....

as

Wind and Pain

Headache, Giddiness,

Io--------t

Fulness and

Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold
Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness

Beecham's Pills
---------"-'11

tiveness, Scur-
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OUR

SHIPS

needs to be said that few

The
vine

growing of a
itself, because
We

In consequence of that we grow.
branch is really the growing of the

exclaimed,

the vine manifests its

ment of his.

are one

with Christ for this

bring forth fruit unto his name.
enough about this? Don't you think we
fled with the idea that
when

Are

should be

not

we

not to

never

be in him in that
our

but of love.

like each

way!

Saviour is like that of

Here you have the

ships come sailing into the bay;
What bring they to you, and what to me?
A smile, a tear, a hope or a. fear;
We pray for their coming, ah me, ah me t

love;

and indeed in

To the true

his

other, -life

love is life.

and

husband,

them
as

so

Christtaketh

us.

as

being part

care

of

of his

people

himself,

so

because he

that he

cares

regards

for them

for himself.

they bring of some wish untold
Hidden deep in our hearts for many a day;
Perchance a sorrow, too deep for tears;
Fruition

Let
Full

bear it

us

bravely,

freighted they

come

come

from

How white their sails in the

what may.
over

the sea,

morning lightl
For The Golden Rule.

Their cargoes we'll know at set of Bun
When the sea is shrouded in falling night.
So

THE CHOICE OF A CALLING.

hope and wait; and still they come,
These ships to us from the great unknown;
God sendeth them from the land afar;
He knoweth our hearts, and will care for his
we

BY CHARLES F.

THWING,

D.

D.,

President of Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio.
own.

m.-The Character of the Calling.

Reported

SPURGEON,

Minister of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.
recent Thursday lecture, reported especially for this paper by
its representatlve in London.]

a

THE union between Christ and his

people

is set forth

in many ways in Holy Scripture. It is described as the
union of the stone with the foundation; we are built on
and built up into him. We rest upon him just as
The stone does not
the stone rests upon the foundation.
bear up its own weight, it just rests where it is put. So

him,

do

we

rest

in him.
and

on

Christ;

In the

more

course

he is the

foundation, and

we

of time the stone becomes

knit to the foundation.

than

through the employ
grades of his calling, work

to be open to him.

callings especially demanding

skill

are

trades and

kinds of

professions in their later stages.
labor naturally demand greater mental
than do other kinds.
than

a

blacksmith,

A watch
a

carpenter

wood-chopper, the writer of books than the book
keeper, and the orator than the declaimer or reader.
The calling that a man selects should allow
a

Opportunity

for Self-Culture.

Its demands should not be

so

imperat,ve

as

to absorb

all one's time and energy.
It should permit the cultiva
tion of mental and spiritual powers that are not specially

pursuit. All business should be followed
application, but no business should be
followed with such interest and application as to draw
away attention that ought to be devoted to the home, to
society, to friendship, to books, and to the church. Man
is not simply a clerk, a book-keeper, a musician, a coal
dealer, a broker, a lawyer, or a doctor. He is, above all
else, a man. His duties to his calling should not exhaust
strength that ought to be devoted to affairs other than
the art of bread-winning.
"Business," indeed, as Arthur
Helps has said, "makes men." That is, business properly
followed; but business not properly followed, business
slavishly followed, makes simply machines. No occupa
tion should be selected that regularly demands work in
the evening or on Sunday. Of course, I except such
employments as daily journalism, in which it may
become necessary to work at night and sleep during the
required

in its

with interest and

day. But ten hours of labor each day is sufficient for any
calling to demand and to receive; and it is a longer time
than should be given in certain occupations, such as
which are severe in the mental strain that
The vocation should be such as to require skill. It banking,
enforce. The remainder of the time not needed
they
should call out the noblest powers of the one following it.
for sleeping and eating should be devoted to those duties
It should be of such a character that, in pursuing it; it
that a man owes to his own mind and soul, to his home,
pays the mere apprentice to do "his level best." All call
to society, and to other interests.
at
least
some
and
the
skill
to
demand
ings
degree;
greater
It is also important to choose a vocation that is compar
the skill, the more efficiently are they carried on. Prob
atively
of
nine
ten
readers
this
believe
that
of
ably
every'
page
F'"ee from Degrading Influences.
they could handle q, White Mountain stage-coach as well
as could a driver of ten seasons' experience.
But the fact The associations that naturally surround one in his busi
is that a' tyro would need one-fourth more time than an ness should, if possible, be pure and elevating. Undoubt
experienced driver in going twenty miles, and even then edly, a man of strong character may live an upright life
the horses would be heated and tired as much as in an in the midst of most debasing surroundings; undoubtedly,
ordinary drive of thirty miles. Picking up stones in a also, his life may become even more upright in his resist
field, digging a hole, turning a drill in a block of granite, ance of evil circumstances. But when a boy is about to
all these simplest operations require at least some skill. choose a calling, it is for his interest to select that in
calling is to be chosen, however, not merely on the
basis of physical health and personal preference. Certain
qualities of the occupations should influence the selection.

UNION WITH CHRIST.

[From

rome

came

Greece."

over

and

A

for Tbe Golden Rule.

BY REV. C. H.

Yet

regular

union,

Wonderful that these words

say the Scriptures, "He that loveth
his wife loveth himself." Even so does the Lord cherish

OUR

Illustrations of
all the

in the lower

order

greater skill

spiritual things
wife is himself;

BY LAURA C. CALHOUN.

are

we

skill

highest

dexterity

Ought

we

life,

so

readily satis-

are

of the

who has been all

persevered,

maker needs

may

of

careful

we

a man

remember that it is written, "Every
that beareth not fruit he taketh away" ?

0 that

only

we

"fOI'

But the architect

and manual

213

not

the

adopt

be dis-

me

we

growth in
thing, that

in Christ when

we are

fruit to his name?

bearing
quieted

branch in

IN.

them

are to be preferred.
It hardly
employments in their early stages
one with the foundation in design.
The architect, in demand that
degree of dexterity required in their highest
planning the next stone, is following out his plan. He developments. The cold-water boy of the railroad train
planned the foundation, and he planned every course; does not need the knowledge and ability of either the en
and the stone is essential to the wall, even as the founda gineer or conductor. But it is also to be noted that skill
tion is essential to the stone. We are one in the design used in the lower
departments of any trade is the mother
of God.
Reverently we say it, God's purpose compre of skill applied to the highest departments. If the boy
hends not only Christ, but the whole company of his fails to show common sense in
passing water through the
elect; and without his chosen his design can never be cars, he cannot hope to become the president of the Penn
accomplished. He is building a temple to his praise; but sylvania Central Railroad.
the temple cannot be all foundation, there is a necessity
It is told that an English architect, now distinguished,
for every stone of the wall.
That is the first figure, and who had
spent years in the study of llis profession, and
well worth a longer observation.
who had travelled in Greece and Italy, came home to enter
The second figure is in the Gospel by John, "I am the
He determined to undertake
upon his chosen vocation.
vine, ye are the branches." A vine is no vine if it be whatever tasks were first presented. His first work was
dead, and its branches are no true branches unless they that, common enough in England though not usual in
are alive.
There is a living union between Christ and
America, of restoring and repairing dilapidated buildings.
his people.
The true branch is in such union with the It is one of the most
poorly paid and least honorable parts
trunk that it derives all its sap from the trunk.
And of the architect's
calling. Bnt to it he devoted his
such is our life.
Christ POID"S his life-blood into us per trained powers and knowledge.
One day a friend 'found
petually, and we are so one with Christ that we received him sitting astride the ridge-pole of an old house, occu
our life from him, and we continue to receive it every
pied with his repairs. "Here's a pretty business," he

the husband with the wife.

COME

Occupations Calling out the Best Powers

than

us

214

For The Golden Rule.

stronger

of those who

Now, another union with
WHEN

to Christ is

us

may

¥�!,�;:O�ia?e M:m��?��kp;ut.��e�;:!g��'i6�'b�r::���·;;t
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joins

We may be broken, but the bond of love holds
to Christ with an almighty power.
Now the stone is

branch.
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Judge. for the

which

truly that

we are.

moment from him.
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rest

more

In old Roman walls

you cannot get a stone away; for the cement that joins
the stone to its fellow js as strong as the stone itself,

But the

which the natural influences

are

of the best sort.

For

instance, the business of keeping

hotel is beset with

a

temptations and accompanied by many evil influ
Not to speak of the temptation to sell liquor, the
ences.
occupation involves association with persons of base
character, and it ordinarily compels the surrender of the
pleasures of home life. The profession of law, likewise,
is one of which the practice is fraught with temptations.
Questions of casuistry are frequently occurring, which the
lawyer must settle with his own conscience. He is con
stantly taking advantage of people's ignorance, preju
dices, and folly. In public plea and in private interview,
he is wellnigh compelled to emphasize certain phases of a
case and to conceal other phases.
Faithfulness to the
interests of his client seems to oblige him to use every
endeavor to destroy the interests of his opponent. His
legal code he enforces in opposition to the moral law.
The " golden rule" does not prescribe his line of conduct.
I do not say that a man may not be a lawyer, a success
fullawyer, and also be a Christian. But if he practices
the religion of Christ, as well as the law, he is obliged to
refuse many cases proffered, and to advise friendly settle
ment when litigation would make for his financial
many

interest.

upon him who started its pulses, and a hurt to
the world. "What is your life?" Is it breathing, toiling,
praying, singing, toward heaven, or is it grinding, plung

Church, !\t. L_onis,

up out of the solemn silence of the past, "What is your
life?" This is the question God wants each of us to

woodland music very well before the brown thrushes and
white-throated sparrows arrive from the south.

ask

Threading my way deeper into the woods, I espy two
pleasant little friends in feathers, which have been leal to
me during all the winter months; I refer to the

just now. He comes to correct its errors, and point
you from the wrong to the right way.
POSSibly, your life
thus far has been as a ship that started well, the canvas
set, the wind fair, the

ever

book written with pen
faithfulness or neglect, and we

in the ink of

dipped

a

cannot

a

erase

line.

Happy those who read with pleasure, and who feel glad
t.hat the

is to remain.

writing
clean, new page, and

He did it with each of

It is

when God

great thing
"Now, do your best."

a

says,

year ago; and now the solemn
that confronts us is, "What is your. life? "
The
is very general and personal.
Not aH questions

question
question
apply to everyone,
Ftrst of all, your

us a

This does.
life is

great gift

a

from God.

It is

one

of the supreme talents he has committed to us.
I may
lind it difficult to push my talent of mind to much en

largement; but my life, through God's methods, is capa
hle of large and excellent service.
Every man may
somehow cause his life, like the branches of a tree, to
touch at many points, and to blossom and bear fruit
wherever it touches.

In the material sense, life is

one

of

things. When inspiration defines it, it
"span," a "hand-breadth," a "tale that is told."

the most fickle of
is called
If it

heard all the notes in his vocal repertory. The two tit
mice have many traits in common, but the black-capped
is made

a

to fourscore years, or vanish in infancy, it is
to God but a faint ripple on the sea of existence.

come

nothing
But, despite

its

few

brevity,

expansion and power. A
yet in one holy hour,

things are capable
gasp sometimes, and it

of such

is gone;
consecrated life, it
may fill the sounding spaces of eternity with glad joy.
How much a single life can achieve for good or illl What
if it be

and

a

masterly, what dreadful, things it can do! It can write
Pilgrim's Progress;" it can speak through the deep
bosom of the sea; it can chant the" Messiah"; and it can
li�.\"ht a city with flame, and redden its streets with human

is hid with Christ in God."

real

Whether of

carries the

mystery

one

of

score

eternity

or

four

in its

score

breath;

years, it
the sun

mocks it in point of years, and yet it can look into his
blazing face and measure his golden limb. The stars are

IT MUST BE TOLD.

so

are

speak
mellow light

mine,

can

the

mould; he

is

more

on

the

good

acousatlono--for I would

name

of

even a

bird,-but

that the tufted titmouse's alarm-calls
BY ALMEDA E. WIGHT.

centuries that have

But its charm
There

are

can ne

'er

he

Some hearts

vanished,

form

these, 0 faltering Christian,
story must be told.

The
'T is

a

sweet and tender

How the Father from above

Forgiveness

well-beloved,

o Christian, must be
This sweet and tender
o

Say

Christian,
not that

story,
told;

story,

must be told.

unavailing

Seem the words you try to
The Holy Spirit's unction
Shall

strengthen what is weak;
bidding j

Then he makes

That story must be told j

brave and

poet

For The Golden Rule.

BY I,EANDER S.

plunge to a sapling close at
downward, clinging to a spray,"

sudden

so

ingenuous

that I feel

dispo.sed

to

join the

in his lines:"H,mceforth I wear no stripe but thine;
Ashes and jet all hues outshine.
Why are Dot diamonds black and gray,
To ape thy dare-devil array?"

Wichita, Kan.

IN

a

"head

as Emerson says, and calls chick-chick-a-dee-dee, with a
chuckle of exultation.
He is such a dear little elf, so

thy story,

That sweet and tender story,
o Christian, must be told.

MY FRIENDS

is

of his most

some

hand, and alights

The truth shall make thee bold.
few should heed

as

I will not
not in the least insectivorous in my tastes."
be outdone in good manners by a chickadee, no, indeed I

speak;

Go forth to do his

Though

All that ado in

more or

pecking here and pecking there, peeping here and peep
ing there, until at last he leisurely draws the larva of an
insect, white and fuzzy, from its nest beneath the bark
of a limb, and then, after several attempts, swallows it,
looking up at me with a courteous little nod, as much as
to say: "It was good, sir; I should have been glad to
share it with you, if I had n't been so hungry myself I"
Of course, I· reply, with equal urbanity: "Thank you,
Master Tomtit; you are quite welcome to all of it; I'm

to unfold.

This sweet and tender

often

frightened at you
the sapling yonder

and winsome he looks with his black cap and necktie!
Here he is before me now, flitting about in a brush-heap,

story,

Looked upon his erring children
With the pitying eyes of love;
How he sent his

are

much

a

afraid

daring exploits.
difficult, however, to speak in too laudatory
a strain of that feathered sprite, the black-capped chicka
dee. What a perfect little gentleman he is, any way,
even when he hangs head downward from a' twig, or
turns a somersault in pursuit of an insect! How neat

To these, 0 faltering Christian,
The story must be told j
To

as

not cast
am

It would be

it,

strangely cold;

so

not half

I

put on to attract your attention to his skill as a tilter;
for, if you stand still and watch him, he begins to per

depart:

souls that have not heard

affected; he is
pretends to be.

less

'T 18 the very same old story
That has warmed the cold world's heart

Through

dainty, demure,

feeling.

stigma

Yet I must

PLUMES.

protest that the adjective "dare-devil" in the

last line is not well

chosen,

even

though

Emerson be the

poet.

KEYSER.

Another winter resident of my woodland is
A December

THE winter of 1889-90

The Tree Sparrow,

Day With the Birds.

which arrives

extremely mild in the latitude of central Ohio, where I live. By some delightful
was

flowers; but our lives, yours and
Infinite, can show his image in blunder nature had apparently thrust summer into the
the
of holy love, and in hate can burn with lap of winter.
On those clear, balmy days, when the sky
the fires of hell.
A life can minister in blessing so that was an unflecked dome, I found it impossible to remain
the angels will come to admire its self-sacrifice, and it in
my study, and so I often indulged myself in rambling
van waste and destroy until they might stand aghast at
to a favorite woodland, to study the deportment of my
mute and

finer

I dislike to make the

..

blood.

over a

supple (and that is saying a great deal) than his
tuited cousin, while his chick-chick-a-dee-dee-dee is less
vociferous and evidently more sincere and expressive of
and

past have gone.

is

a

Tufted and Black-capped Chickadees

For The Golden Rule.

field; the seed may have been good or bad; how
it be, we have only to do with the harvest now. The

gives

calm and sunny; but the clouds

Mo.

Rowed

past

sea

lightning swung its swords of flame until your or titmice. Of the former I have spoken at some length
poor, plunging bark staggered with pain and fright. You in another
article, and so will only allude to him here in
have feared, perchance now fear, that you will never
comparison with his ebon-crested relative. He is quite a
reach the shore, and perhaps that in a little time nothing
malapert, with his jaunty, cone-shaped crest pointing
will be left but a poor, miserable wreck to cry over. No,
straight up. He expresses his sentiments in such a
brother man, fellow-voyager, land is in sight; and there
variety of ways that one can never be sure when one hall

came, the

command, says, "Come." Put your hand in his,
and henceforth to the question, "What is your life?" say,

We may not return to them.
will not return to us any more.
The past is a

I have

ing, toward some other place? Is your life a dream or a
reality? a play-day or a school? a waste or an imperish prefer not to be the second party to such a collision, as I
able treasure? a breath of comfort, of pity, of help, or is am not quite sure of its effect upon my rather sensitive
it a scourge, a plague, a treason against God? a prayer, a scalp.
All winter long these companionable birds have driven
psalm, or a curse and a pang? a pile of dust, or a temple
of God? a hall of revelry, or a sanctuary? One or the loneliness from the woods by their rapid, tremulous
other each life is, never both. In such a view who of us chirping; and sometimes, towards spring, they break
should not pause and listen to the question that comes into a tuneless ditty, which answers the purpose of

As the year ebbs to a close, let us look back and ask
In any event it is
this question, "What is your life?"
aerious ; it is especially so now. The varied opportunities
of the

[2]

only by a deft, timely turn that they miss my
dodged more than once to avoid being
struck by them, when they made a dash at me as if they
had been shot from a catapult. Really, my dear junco, I

head.

RHODES, D.D.,

Pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran

1890.

that it is

reproach

"My life
M.
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cannot

"WHAT IS YOUR LIFE?"
BY

RULE.

in the dim distance stands One who calms the waves,
holds the light, and with a tenderness and love that I
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in the autumn and remains until the latter

part of April, when he departs for his summer resorts in
Labrador and the regions about Hudson's Bay. The tree
sparrows go in flocks from one part of the woods to
another, wherever their quest for food takes them. They

to the

feed from the

ground, on the weeds in the neighboring
fields, and on the dogwood berries that are so plentiful.
the awful scourge and ruin it can make itself,
Let us "friends in
plumes." One of these days, the eleventh of Flitting about in the tanglewood, a covey of them often
stop, then, and in the shadows of the departing year ask, December, dwells pleasantly in my memory; and I shall keep up a constant racket like the English sparrows,
"-hat is your life?"
try to describe it. For the sake of vividness I shall use although their calls are pleasant and cheerful, and not
It is serious, but true, that your life is just what you the
disagreeable like those of the Britishers, These birds
present tense.
are making it.
We have a wonderful sovereignty here.
Standing beneath the tall, bare trees, and breathing in sing a sweet ditty in the spring before they leave, as a
(�od never discrowns a man and drives him as we drive that
peculiar woodsy atmosphere that pervades the place, kind of farewell hymn to the scenes that have become fill
the beast»,
He has endowerl man with reason and will,
I had the good fortune to heal' one of
I am delighted with the antics of the little snowbirds, dear to them.
and so m ule him capable of rational chok-e and action, which have been the constant
companions of my winter these "low, sweet songs" on the nineteenth of December,
There m.1Y he, there must he, great variety in the out loiterings, Here they are, flulll'ing about on the
ground, the only time I ever heard the tree sparrow sing, and I
ward method and employment of human life; hut only scratching up the leaves in quest of seeds, 01' else
flitting have felt grateful to the obliging little minstrel ever
one ri;.\"ht spirit should }ll'rv,ule it.
l-ul,'<;� our faculties, among the bushes, dlsplnying their white lateral tail- since.
om: doing, and our purpose, all te-nd towanl-, (;ocl. OHr life, feathers whenever they t.ake wing. Their toilets in plain
Continuing my stroll, I am suddenly brought t>o a
wherever or however spent, vill he l'lllpty enoll�h. A brown and white give them a comfortable appearance, as standstill; there comes to my ear from the remote sylvan
dock with its wheel tnml.k II iJlto "ollfu,jon may still be if they were dressed for warmth and not for show; while depths one of the sweetest, saddest, most haunting bird
So a life, however their beaks look like small white pyramids attached notes of the wildwood,-the minor whistle of the black
a clock, but an entirely us ..}" .,< OJII>.
falr on the outside. with n- f:lI'lUty rightly adjusted, with to the fore part of their cunning little heads. How I capped chickadee. Hear it as it pierces the solitude:
its opportunities l!<:,.!l':n ... .l, with no purpose above the dexterous these birds are on the wing! Sometimes they Ph-p-r-e, ph-e-e-t; ph-e-e-e, ph-e-e-e-i, with a peculiar way
dust in which it finds its gra'-c, ill nothing hut a waste, a hurl themselves in their swift, reckless flight 80 near me ering intonation that defies the alphabet, and that must
..

...

.

I

\

be heard to be

appreciated. There is, moreover, a dulcet
the close of the second syllable, which I

swing toward

by any combination

cannot catch

have often tried to do
How shall

They

are a

wail,

a

the strain of

almost

said,'

strings

have been broken

letters, although I

those

threnody
a

by
of

help thinking

her lost love.

of

so.

characterize

one

musical

One cannot

THE
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haunting

sentient

lyre

some

sorrow.

wandering dryad seeking

The song recalls all the sad

romances one

read, and perhaps several in which one was,
one's self, the chief actor as well as the chief sufferer.
Those plaintive minor notes still lingering in my ears,
I seek another part of the woods, beguiling the time as
I saunter, by watching the gambols of the nuthatches as
they go tobogganing up and down the trunks of the trees.
It is surprising how many old friends I meet here.
Pres
ently I pull myself through the tangle of bushes, and find
a seat on a half-decayed log in a somewhat open space,
shut in on all sides by the thicket. The sunshine filters
through the branches above me, making a filigree of light
and shadow on the leaf-strewn ground. My feathered
companions become greatly excited over my presence;
apparently they have never before seen a man sitting on
a log in the woods, and are dumfounded.
What

has

ever

RULE.
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"No," said Mrs. Holmes, earnestly. "Mark my words,
if you wait until then, the happiness will not come. Do
you not like to surprise people? What if you should sur
prise Mrs. Stetson, for instance, by doing all your work
so

that she could not discover

nicely

about?

whose heart

the stress of
a

notes?

of sweetness-I had

GOLDEN

This,

anything

quick about them

something peculiar about his face; it
cannot be said to be attractive; on the contrary, one
almost feels repulsion; yet I find myself looking at it,
and wondering about its owner. I am afraid nobody is
making the slightest effort to save him from the destruc

"You ain't

"I

never

well

as

I ain't

crested

The

quite upset,

titmice
not

before them.

what to think of the

Two blue

presence with loud
utters his demur in

jays flit
objurgations.

are

in

use

being so dreadful particular? I hate
anyhow," she added, in a burst of

all kinds of housework

confidence, and with
tion ought to cover a

an

air that said that such

a

even

spectacle

the blue

birds

sigh for sheer amazement, Attracted by the un
usual commotion, a bevy of goldfinches sweep across the
adjacent corn-field, looping the air with graceful festoons
of flight, and alighting in the trees above me, exclaim,
Pe-chick-o-peel pe-chick-o-peel in a tumult of wonder
that cannot be otherwise expressed.
A pair of cardinal
grossbeaks in brilliant plumage dash up, and chip their
protest in unequivocal accents; while, as if to make a
climax, a Carolina wren hops about on the leaves, flirts
his tail with an emphasis not to be mistaken, and scolds
as

only

a wren can.

I must have

presented a strange spectacle to my feath
spectators; perhaps they took me for a one-animal
menagerie (I am not prepared to dispute their conclusion,
if they did), for all .of them, as soon as they espied me,
seemed to cry out: "Is n't it. wonderful, wonderful, to see
a man sitting on a log right here in the woods?
How
ered

can

he do it? how

from

laughing

can

he do it?"

created;

reassure

rule, just

for

and

letting

and

the birds

somewhat, convincing them, I suppose, that I was human
and harmless, after all. They soon quieted down, and
betook themselves to their banquet of buds, berries, and
insects, proving that there is a soothing power in a hearty
peal of laughter. As other work demanded my attention,
I hurried homeward, glad that I had been able to afford
my woodland friends some innocent diversion, and thus
add a little of the "spice of life" to keep their existence

becoming humdrum.

took
It

care

Mrs, Holmes whether to
so

ASSOCIATE

(A SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.")

BY

part toward right-doing.

effort upon their
[SYNOPSIS.- While JIlr. and Mrs. Stuart Holmes are away from home for
Mr. Holmes's health, Mrs. Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister becomes Inter
ested in the landlady, MI·s. Stetson, who is In distress a bout
son
and
In lIIrs. f\t,pt;son's servant gli-l� "Happy," and makes an effort to help them.)

her

Uph,

V.-(CONTINUED.)

They Appall Her.
TIIF..RE

was a

hidden fund of humor somewhere about

Her eyes gleamed roguishly for a moment as
she said this.
Then, apparently attempting to assume a

Happy.

gravity that would become the occasion, she added: "No,
?lis' Holmes, I'm sure it's real nice of you to think of a
girl like me, and want things to fit; but it ain't no use.
Some time 01' other I'm going to get out of all this, and
have a house of my own, and have lots of things that I
ain't got now. I expect to be pretty happy then; and I
guess I'll have to wait till then."

even so

corner or

small

a

bit of work

as

girl,

that you

can

a

was

given

a

surveillance from

peace of mind had held
Each knife and fork was laid with the

to her

mathematical

own

and the handles

line,

the table

certainly

was

were

not

not; poor

not know how to make it so; but

Certain

telegraphic
two, while Happy,

communications
in

a

was

ap

passed

be

somewhat cleaner

dress,

passage of words in an undertone between those two, not
a sentence of which Mrs. Holmes could catch; yet the

part

tones and loose familiarity upon the
of
both gave her infinite anxiety.
She knew enough of this
evil world to be sure that there were more dangerous

bantering

girl like Happy than those suggested by
pink silk dresses. She knew enough
already about the girl to be sure that she would fall an
easy victim to certain forms of temptation; notably those
having to do with dress and so-called pleasure. .As for
Mr. Arson, he was a young man with sandy moustache
and eyebrows, who wore very fancy neckties, and had a
general air about him that Mrs. Holmes translated to her
thoughts

for

dime novels

husband

as

a

or

"jaunty."

"If he should

laugh

while,

speak

in that tone to my sister

Faye,"

herself, her heart throbbing indignantly the

"I would not endure it."

speak so to Faye," was the instant
after-thought, which immediately demanded to be ana
lyzed. Why would he not? Because Faye would be
differently circumstanced, would wear better clothes and
know how to wear them, and would be waited upon in
stead of serving. Well, was it then to be admitted that
"But he would not

the accident of what

one

wore, and the

position

one

occupied in the dining-room, marked the line between
respectability and-tbe other thing? Was a girl who did
not know how to dress herself, and who was obliged to

ever

serve, at the mercy of any fast young
address her familiarly?

man

who chose to

These were some of the indignant thoughts that floated
through Mrs. Holmes's mind. She could not be said to
be considering them; they did not take definite shape
enough for that; and she was aware that there was a
marked difference between the neatly-clothed, self-re
specting girl who served, and this tawdry, ignorant
simpleton; nevertheless, her sense of decency resented
the thought that the simpleton should be in danger. Her

not do

having the
approving knowl

that without

eye of God upon you, and without his
edge if you are faithful."

table, also,

regard

place, and with a ribbon about
brighter in hue and less soiled than she had
worn in the morning, waited
An ex
upon the table.
pressive glance from Mrs. Holmes's eyes from her to the
table and back again, made her flush with pleasure,
giggle a little, and spill the water that she was pouring
into Mr. Arson's glass.
The further result of this was a

not I"

mean, my dear

taken such hold upon

still too" smart" for the

"No, ma'am," said Happy, awed atlast. "I never did.
Holmes, you can't mean that he cares whether I

certainly

Slight as it was,
degree that surprised

the neck

Mis'

leave dirt in the

due

tween the

think of that?"

"I do
CHAPTEB.

a

parent.

far short

Did you

hopes really

a

that she had made actual effort in that direction

nevertheless it is true, that he has such constant and
patient care over his creatures, as to be glad at any

PANSY.

Had her

"sticky."
Inviting,
Happy evidently did

mean Mr. Holmes," she said, gently, after a
thought; "though it is quite true that he
would be glad to hear of your doing right; I was think
ing of the great God. It is a wonderful thought, but

MEMBERS.

They certainly

advance had been made.

an

precision of

moment's

HER

thought he

Stuart."

she went down to dinner.

her heretofore.

"I did not

The Golden Rule.

I

a

The dinner
which

she told

question with

Why,

Happy?

of so."

was a

Impossible!

better appearance than they had since she
There was still room for improve
into the house.

herself.

I think you are too dreadful nice to him for
I should just think he'd like to be sick, to be

cry; her efforts at helping seemed to fall
of her hopes and plans.

gravity which her husband
present moment, "is Liph

a

it cheered Mrs. Holmes's heart to

Holmes, I don't see why he will care; he
nothing I touch; you wipe the plate and glass
take his things in with your own napkin, I've

you.

world,

as

ment,' but

Happy, with a gleam of in
"well, then, I declare if I won't try at

or

For

carne

"

anything!

son?

landlady's

attention

"Land! Mis'

seen

the

little fellow."

presented

there is a thought which you have left
Do you not know that One, of much more import
than I, will be glad if you do your work faithfully

that you

across

While waiting for further opportunities, Mrs. Holmes
resolved not to forget the stairs. She gave them careful

"And, Happy,

don't eat

born of the

was

work in the

"Would it now?" asked

to-day?

corner

"We imagined that from her way of speaking to him;
but it is not 1i0, and he is already far down the road that
you fear he is travelling. There is a great deal of undone

real comfort to me."

ance

man, or
haunts the

have you
overgrown boy, I

There is

"Our
was a

know how it

me

half-grown

which, who

if the

see

Stetson."

laughed. "Why, I don't
know, ma'am," she said, at last. "It seems dreadful
queer! Let me see. What was it?
"0, it is a very simple rule to repeat, but not so easy to
work by. It is- simply doing everything which you have
to do, just as well as you can."
"Well," said Happy, reflectively, "it's Saturday.
That's the meanest day in the whole lot, because there's
scrubbing the halls and stairs, and I hate scrubbing.
Then there's the table to set, and the lamps to fill and
trim (I do just despise lamps), and the potatoes to get
ready; My! there's a lot of hateful things to do; but I
don't mind trying to do the best I can, just to please you,
only it won't do no good. She will scold on, all the
same, and nobody will know the difference."
"Yes, there will. I shall look at the stairs, as I go up
and down, and I shall say: 'Ah! how clean they are! It
is a pleasure to walk over them.'
And I shall notice
whether the table-cloth is laid straight and smooth, and
whether the knives and forks are laid neatly, or look as
though they had been thrown on. As for the potatoes,
if they had neither eyes nor lumps in them, it would" be a

out.

know

awhile, and
says'? Chrissy,

at it for

what he

"That," said Chrissy, with

"

terest in her eyes;
it, just for fun."

noticed that

supposed

multitude of sins.

to-day,

it, work

means.

tion that is almost inevitable."

revela

Will you not?
Happy hesitated, blushed and

I could not refrain

aloud at the hubbub I had

this outburst of merriment seemed to

from

my
works.

really

hardly
way?

"

near, and resent my
A hairy woodpecker

shrill ch-i-r-r, and

a

often

white-bellied nuthatches

and

knowing

are

ever

"I don't suppose I have," she said; "and I know
nor over and above neat; but, after all,

ing

the snowbirds

as

Lord

quick,

what's the

plain English

will undertake

you could be?"
This time there was a little shamefacedness with the

laugh.

Have you not often been startled to dis
of your resolves meant, 'I

using.

that the

cover

as

pressed. A half-dozen tree sparrows alight in the bushes
only a few yards away; and eyeing me suspiciously, seem
to ask, "What do you mean, sir, sitting here on a log?"

juncos,

"

habit of

giggled afresh.

dently.

have done my best. I am very much interested in you,
Happy, so much that I hope you will please me by adopt

the

It is as strong a degree of faith as many a Christian
gets up for special efforts," Mr. Holmes said, when his
wife, with many merry touches to lighten the sense of
It is only ex
pain in it all, told the story over to him.
pressed in a little bolder language than we are in the

could," she said, confi
acquainted with that woman
as I am; she'll scold, anyhow."
"Ah! but did you ever try it?
Are you really very
careful to do your work just as well as you can? Those
ashes, for instance; have you been just as neat and as
and she

called,

First,

as

as

"

to scold

dart into my retreat, and scurry around nervously, look
ing up at me with a bewilderment that cannot be ex

is enacted before me!

well

Have you any idea how it would make her feel?"
at least, was in a line with Happy's understanding,

"That is n't of the least consequence," said Mrs. Holmes,
calmly. "I may hate to make this bed, which I have
been putting in such nice order for the day, but it does
not alter the fact that it is my duty to make it just as neat
and inviting-looking as possible; and if I fail in it, there is
very little use in my trying to find satisfaction in something
else. I have taught myself not to be satisfied until I

A Birds' Drama

every time I can think of it this day; but I know
not that it won't come to nothing."

how,

Her conception of
It was very strong meat for Happy.
God would have startled and dismayed Mrs. Holmes.

The two

surveyed each other in silence for a moment,
busy with her own somewhat bewildered thoughts, mind once roused to the
question, she recalled the fact
The shrill voice of Mrs. Stetson was heard in the distance,
that there had often been low-toned, jesting words between
calling to the girl, who shrugged her shoulders and these
two, and glances, and almost winks, which would
nodded significantly as if to say: "I told you so. You
indicate that there was some sort of understanding becan tell by the sound of her voice the humor she is in."
tween them.
[To be continued.]
"Well," she said, preparing to move, "I'll try it, anyeach

.

is

4, U:!Vl.

JA..'fi·ARY

ignorant, ambitious, proud, conceited,
counsel, then he always

shall

others, we cannot
deserve, to be remem

Lord;" that is, God
used Rehoboam's folly to punish his tribes
for their sins against the people; just as

not seek every

God used the foolishness of those who

lVestminster Teacher,

nor

we

Shall

we

gentle,

un

selfish deed which shall bless another?

If

bered with love and

from the

was

government

our

the nation for the sin of

1 King81�:1-17.

less of the interests of

expect,

belled against
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and takes poor
ends in ruin.
"This
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to

re

punish

slavery.

God

we

do

day

some

doing God's work.

shall be

we

gratitude.

to do

Depart yet [or three days, then come
again to me (v. 5). It was a critical mo

thus brings punishment to nations. The
ment for Rehoboam
the turning-point in
people had been fair. Their fairness had his life. The
people's complaints were
been rejected and they no longer hesitated,
just, and their bearing, though proud and
-they could not in self-respect. The peo independent, was conciliatory, but it was
ple have rights, which they have no right very plain that they were in earnest.
to surrender.
Revolt is sometimes a duty;
Rehoboam would have been wise to give

"lUTH BAKER.

REV.

GOLDEN TExT.-Pride

goeth before de
haughty spirit before a fall.

atrur-tion, and an
-Prot'. 16:18.
REUOBOAlf

was

the

son

and

successor

of

our

Shechem

miles north of Jerusalem.

thirty

Joseph

buried there.

was

Jeroboam, whose name signified warrior
people, was an Ephraimite, a man
of marked ability whom Solomon had se
of the

lected

is not

jure

public works. He
was an ambitious and popular man, which
doubtless excited the suspicion of Solo
mon.
lIe went to Egypt, and there' came
into great favor with the royal family and
married one of the princesses. Ahijah,
the prophet, foretold his career. He was
a recognized leader and had a splendid
opportunity.
Rehoboam's coming to Shechem seemed
like

as overseer

tribes,

of his

their

known,
leader, Jeroboam,
reconciliation.

It

and made
was

an

asked

only what was right.
strength in fairness. When we
what is fair with

another,

approbation

of

other

and of God.

people

our

own

The occasion of this revolt

was

particular act, but had grown
years of oppressive dealing on
Solomon.

What

seem

to

us

not

out of

the

on

or

of

long

part of
nations

as pious as he was
glory would have been per
fected and his kingdom preserved.
No
man is so great that he can afford to do
without the Spirit of God.
His sin was
Such rulers
that he oppressed the people.
and such nations will always come to ruin;

but

consult

about

many

generations."

and

when it is

past,"
yesterday
designs unroll before the eyes of
men only as the slow centuries come and
go. Thus taught by the past we shall the
better understand his way as he guides his
Be'IJ. W. G.
kingdom in the present.

their request was
fair, and he ought to have decided at once
upon the general principle, and only to
to

of

us

of old" and "con

as

whose

yea, all such men will.
Rehoboam felt that

-

Sperry,

in

Monday

Club Sermons.

Make thou the grie!)ous serrice

the

of thy

right for father, and his heary yoke lighter (v. 4).
It seems as if this request were a reason
him to consult the old men of experience,
who knew the history of the past, and,
able one. If so, Solomon became despotic
abuve all, men whose years 'caused them to and an oppressor of his people and was
look at important questions soberly. There not a kindly and gentle king, especially in
is something in years which gives a man
the latter part of his reign. We know
wisdom.
Young men should remember that he was a great builder, and the im
this. �� young man may be better edu provements he made, which added so to
«ated than his father, but his father's the splendor of his reign, were made at
jn.lgment in practical questions is better. the cost of the toils, sufferings, tears and
TIl!' old men gave Rehoboam good advice, the very lives of thousands of men whom
They were conscious of Solomon's mis he forced into service, and of the burden
take.
They saw the peril Rehoboam was ing of all the people with taxation. So
in and they gave him the secret of a Solomon did not leave behind him a sweet,
ruler's sur-eess: (11) "Be a servant to the grateful memory in the hearts of men
people." Thi« is the foundation of politi- when he was gone. He left his people
001 success, yea, of all success with others. groaning under burdens which he had put
(II) Speak good words; that is, kind, en upon them. While we are standing here
couraging words. � othing is lost hy help beside Solomon's grave it will be profitable
methods of

ful words.

granting

Words

it.

are

It

was

to note well where he failed and how he

sometimes called

full of power.
X otice the foolishness of Rehoboam.

cheap,

but

Instead of

they

lost the

are

heeding

name

the advice of the old

over

as

ignorant and impulsive

as

himself.

kind words, he used harsh,
crud words, born out of ignorance, ambia

young

man

in

high

life

or common

life,

But he forsook the counsel

of the old

men,

and took counsel with the young men that
had g)'own 1tP with him (v. 8).
Rehoboam
must in his first calm moment have felt

better

Perhaps he
laugh

would

feared that these coxcombs
at him if he followed the

like

I

which

precious

might

ointment to the

whom he had ruled.
us

have made his

to live

so as

It is

people
possible

to leave behind

in the hearts of those who have known

be

Better, a thousand
dumb, and go

born

times
silent

through life, than make such use' of the
heavenly gift of speech as many people,
even professing Christian people, make of
it.- Westminster Teacher.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

con

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

1'111
of

going

to tell a

story, this first Sunday

year, and any who have heard any
of it before may raise their hands.

our new

part

Once a man whose name was Jacob, or Is.
rael, and who had twelve sons, went from
Canaan, his own country,-all thi8 is Canaan,
-to Egypt,-tlti8 is Egypt,-to live there.
One of his sons, Joseph, whom he loved best
of all, was a great man in Egypt, next to the
king, and it was because there was no bread
in Canaan but plenty in Egypt, that Israel
and all the people who belonged to him,
For four hundred years

went there to live.

children, or the Israelites, stayed
there; while Joseph lived they were happy:
but after a while new kings came who were
Israel'S

cruel to them and made them slaves.

last, by the hand

At

of

Moses, God led them
out of Egypt, back to Canaan, gave them
lands and cities to dwell in, and at last gave

foolishly hoped them a king. His name was Saul. But as he
to win their admiration by bluster and turned away from God, God sent another
king whose name was David. 0, see the
brag. How many a young man is squally hands come
up!
a fool- too haughty to follow his better
David lived and died a good king. When
to
too
ad
accept good
judgment,
proud
he died, Solomon, his son, wail king,-a good
ciliatory method,

while he

vice.-Be!). J. B. G.

Pidge, D.D.,

in His

tory, Prophecy and Gospel.

there was furnished illustra
enemy
tion of the ancient proverb that" whom
an

the

-

wish to

gods

mad."

It

destroy they

first make

just such an answer as
Jeroboam desired, and just such an answer,
The young
no doubt, as he expected.
king "flown with insolence," and probably
"with wine," and stimulated to haughti
ness by the speeches of the youthful aris
tocrats who composed his retinue, deter
mined with a strong hand to crush out any
rising rebellion, and to teach the people a
lesson so severe as to put a stop to all
future complaining. He forgot again what
his father had said: "Pride goeth before
destruction, and a haughty spirit before a
fall" And how different was his spirit
was

displayed by his father on that
night, just after his ascension to the
throne, when the Lord appeared to him,
and Solomon said: "0 Lord, my God, thou
hast made thy servant king instead of
David, my father: and I am but a little
from that

child: I know not how to go out or come
in. Give therefore thy servant an under

heart to

standing
was hopeful
beam's

judge thy people."

and

beautiful, while

This
Reho

haughty and hateful and

spirit
evi1.-Baptist Teacher.
was

ominous of

The people an8wered the king, suying,
What portion hare we in Da-cid'l (v. 16).
So the consequence of Rehoboam's insolent

speech

was

the

king

at

first, but

as

he

was

very rich and

could have all

wrecking of his kingdom.
The words he spoke in a few moments did
us, sweet and kindly thoughts of ourselves.
We can do this by a life of gentle helpful- injury his whole lifetime could not repair.
ness, of thoughtful ministries, of unselfish
Many lives with splendid possibilities be
deeds. If we are selfish, heedless, unkind, come utter failures through their uncon
if we press our own interests only,
regard-] trolled tongues. Words, fiery, bitter,
us

Instead of

tion, pride, conceit and bad counsel When

glory

for all of

men, he yielded til the impulses of his
own ambition
and consulted the young
men,

in His

ensnaring alliances with heathen nations.
The king an8wered the people 'roughly
They were disobedient to plain commands. (v. 13).
Every man's character is dis
They sowed the wind only to reap the covered by the way in which he meets the
whirlwind.
It will be impossible for us
emergencies which arise in his life. Re
thoughtfully to read this calamitous his hoboam was of full age. His character was
tory without asking, "What is the mean well formed. How poor, weak, and bad
ing of it all?" Why were the Israelites it was is seen in connection with the very
permitted to fall into such deep abysses of first act of administration which he was
sin and misery?
The answer to these
called upon to perform. What a contrast
questions must be given cautiously. We it was Fo the initial acts of his father's
know in part and we should prophesy in
reign 1- Pentecost.
part. If here and there the divine pur
In the answer that Rehoboam returned
poses seem to be thwarted, our faith will
the people's very reasonable request
to
with
time-view
be reassured as we look
the
of Him to whom "a thousand years are reasonable even though it was framed by

one

own

time

years

days

It
story before us is humiliating.
presents God's people often ruled by
apostates, given over to idolatry, making

Had Solomon been

taken

the command which bids

The

ties.

have

the

sider

are
long-grow
ing dissatisfaction. We should be slow in
forming our judgments about such mat
ters until we know the history of the par

great, his

obey

"remember the

sudden out

the part of persons
almost always the result of

bursts

We shall

is

D.D.,

judgment, young as he was,
suggested it. But the words
of the younger men appealed to his pride
and momentarily blinded him to their folly.

DURING six months of this year we are
to study history in the Old Testament.

the

and

wise.-Ret'. J. B. G. Pidge,
toru, Prophecy and Gospel.

would have

Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]

(Selected by

They

have

we

liberty had not
be dreamed of, kings were not so used to
such displays of spirit, or so sagacious in
dealing with them, as they have since be
come.
Even in our days they are none too

convinced of the superior wisdom of the
course urged by the older counsellors. His

MANY SOURCES.

speech 1

better,

days, when
yet begun to

constitutional

own

offer to do

hearts

injuring

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

their

There

We cannot sin without

others.

offer of

fair offer.

a

take ours, God

we

Rehoboam's sin ruined himself and his
nation.

and may have been done for politi
As soon as his coming was
for

way while

us.

cruel

But in those distant

heed.

as

own

helping

cal effect.

the other tribes sent

sud

much to conquer those who in
to leave them-let them take

so

us,

offer of conciliation to the offended

an

was no

impulse with them, but the result of
long-suffering deliberation, and when the
last fair offer had been rejected, they were
ready for action. Notice that they did not
seek to conquer Rehoboam, but let him
take his own way and left him.
Our duty

open
town about

was a

This

so.

den

Solomon, with splendid opportunities
before him.

fathers found it

malignant words, make vast harvests of
giving pain to sensitive spirits,
cutting like swords, flying everywhere like
poisoned arrows, smiting innocent lives,
and mortally wounding tender hearts.
Oh, why will not men and women put
sorrow,

bridles in their mouths and restrain their

-

BY

[4]

things that he wanted, so he
came to want dangerous things,
and his
heart was turned away from God. Then, too,
Solomon was cruel to the people. They had to
give him their sons for servants, their daugh
ters for cooks, their money and fruit and
corn; and

worse

than all, thousands of them
as slaves

had to leave their homes and work
for him.

people dW not
complain, but when he was dead, this
is what they did:The family or tribe of Joseph had always
been very strong and nearly always ruled the
While Solomon lived the

dare

David and Solomon

others.

came

from the

Judah, who lived here; Joseph's

tribe of

tribe, which

was

named after his two sons,

Ephraim and Manasseh, lived here.
Solomon'S son, Rehoboam, thought he
would go up to Shechem, here, which be
longed to Ephraim's tribe, to be made king,
in order to make these strong, unruly men
his friends; all the people came to meet him
from all the twelve tribes.
A

man

named

Jeroboam, whom Solomon

had sent away, was there also. It had been
told him by a prophet of God that he was ttl

king over part of Solomon's people, though
king. He came
to the new king, with a great crowd of peo
ple, and said:"Your father made our yoke heavy, if
thou wilt make it lighter, we will serve thee."
"
Go home for three days, then come again
for my answer," was Behoboam's reply.
Then Rehoboam, this young king who had
never ruled in all his life, said to the old men,
his father's friends, who were wise and good,
be

Rehoboam seemed to be tbe

What shall I say to them?
"
Speak good words to them, then they will
be

thy

servants for

ever," they answered.
king spoke to the young men,
boys like himself, "What shall I

Then the
almost

answer?"
"Tell them this," said these foolish, cruel
"My father's yoke that he put

young men,

upon you was heavy, I will make it heavier;
he whipped you with whips, I will whip you
with

scorpions."

These words stung them like hornets, made
tbem mad, and flying from the king to their

tents,

as

soldiers do who

tbey cried,

"What have

are
we

ready

for

battle,

to do with David

and his sons, see to thine own bouse, David!"
and Rehoboam was left alone with the men
of Judah and

Benjamin,-the tenothertribe8

had left him.
Let
and

us

belp

lighter.

ask God to
us

give

us

a

gentle spirit,

to make the burdens of others

THE

(5) Deoember 26. 1&90.
uon of

the divine influence became

was

shower of rain, which soaks the entire
surface of the earth. It was like an atmos
like

PRAYER

It

general.

MEETING.

a

whose pure and exhilarating environ
ment affects all. It was the ushering in of

phere

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 4.

the

dispensation

new

of the

Though

Spirit.

the influence of the

affect

WHAT IS OUR DESIRE?

extent,

(Week of Prayer.)
Acts fI.�

moment was that in the life of

a

Bartimeus when in answer to his cry our
Lord said, "What wilt thou that I should do
unto thee?" It was the one chance of his
life to obtain the fulfilment of his dearest

His

wish.

what he valued

showing
not

�ost.

There

by

was

hesitation; the longing of
expression in the one

instant's

an

would reveal himself

answer

years found immediate
utterance.

In

similar way there

a

times when to

are

question comes with special directness,

the

us

"What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?"
We have been

crying long in general terms
help. Perhaps our cry has been almost
desperate in faithless anxiety lest it should
meet no response; perhaps its continued rep

for
-

etition has made it almost mechanical.
when there

comes

voices that

have seemed

and

comes

Christ,

But

hush in the world's

a

to stand between

the real test of

us

ourselves,

and the question comes, After all your sup
plications what is the definite thing that you

want? Are you

sure

of your

need? Are

own

you sincere in your request? The Saviour
knew the suppliant's wish perfectly well,
but called

on

him to express it, to make pre
plea that he had repeated

cise and detlnite the

that

persistently

SQ

The prayers that
days that are

weary of it.
have been offering in

men were

we

the

past

may

seem

to remain

unanswered only that once more, with clearer

desire, we may voice our re
disciples in the upper chamber
had the specific promise of the Spirit, but
that encouraged them to pray instead of
making prayer unnecessary.
sense

of

our

The

quest.

Bartimeus received his wish because he
had faith that Christ would do great things
for him. A sudden misgiving,lest he should

asking too much might have been fatal to
hopes: The larger our requests, the more
we honor God by showing that we believe
be

his

his

own assurances

of his love.

The gift that the blind man asked was one
foJ:' himself; but when it was granted, he
followed Jesus, and glorified him by becom
ing a witness to the Saviour'S love and
The blessing at Pentecost was for
power.
the disciples, but the multitude at once felt
the influence and
church of

God

were

The

drawn to them.

present requests for
itself, and every Christian for himself, but for
the

must

same

to

purpose,
win the world to him.
-

as

same

lievers, yet it may as truly and as constantly
ours to-day.
Is not this, then, our chief
desire during these opening days of 1891,
that we may be filled with the Spirit?
0
do not let us use this as a cant phrase, having
no real meaning to our hearts.
Let us pray
to be filled, possessed, led, developed, beauti
fied, made more influential for good among
men, transformed through and through, by
the Spirit.
As the Spirit enters, he will
push out the world. He will diffuse himself
throughout the whole being. He will soften
our harsh judgments, and cool our hot tem
pers, and broaden and sweeten our charity,
and quicken our zeal, and inspire new cour
age in service, and brighten every passing
hour with his glowing presence.
He will
start into newness of activity every spiritual
faculty. He will mellow and ripen the fruit
of our whole life. The Spirit I Pray for his
be

1-4, 17, 18,41.
(Editorial.)

WllA.T

Spirit of God may not
manner, or to the same
it did this devout company of be

in the

us

glorify Christ and

Your

80ns

2:

It

fulfilled.

is

We cannot thank God

Christ Jesus.

prediction

that there is

no

distinction

BY REV. W. H. G.

stance.
ment

are

or

in

Other passages in the New Testa
supposed by some to' assert certain
but this is

limitations;
that

disputed point.

a

of the results of

one

0

united effort

our

during the week of prayer might be a flood
of testimony to the saving power of our Lord
Jesus Christl

Let the invitation to confess

the Lord be

tians be
be

continuously given.
filled with the Spirit.

converted,

rejoice the
And the
about

-

Let Chris
Let sinners

and their audible confessions

heart of the church.

same

(Acts

day there were added unto them
41). That is, so many were

2:

received into the church.

Is not

our

desire

for the

enlargement of the church of Christ?
Shall we not pray earnestly for this? Let us
pray for large results. There is no high

water mark to God's mercy.

greater things to-day
will do for
Let
a

us

than

All with one accord in one place (Acts 2: 1).
The same spirit that afterwards filled the
led them into

place,

one

and

all that

our

He

ever

can

before.

faith will

do
He

permit.

pray for a revival of the whole church,
stirring of the entire community, a larger

conception of the missionary idea, a more
practical form for our whole Christian life.
All through the coming services let us keep
our motto before us," For Christ and the
Church."

I wish to grow steadily in grace from Jan
uary 1 till December 31.
I wish the growing good to thrust out of

evil,

some

that I may be

other life for

good, so that, while others rejoice
multiplied capital, I may not be obliged to
yield up at the Master's call just one lonely
in their

made them united in their zeal for the risen

soul,-my

and ascended Christ.

I wish to set in motion many unseen in
fluences that shall leave their impress upon

They

were

doubtless

expecting the fulfilment of the Master's
promise. If we are to receive a magnificent
bestowment of spiritual blessing at the be

ginning

of another year,

we

must in like

simple faith pray for it with unity of purpose;
and that harmony of design is far more apt
to exist where God's people are gathered
together in large companies than in the
I heartily
seclusion ot individual prayer.
believe in union meetings among the differ
ent denominations during. this sacred week.

If three

four

or

of Christian

churches, with their societies

Endeavor,

their combined hearts

wrestling
would

ship
the
our

to' GO'd

in

own.

my companions and lead them to love and
live the truth.
I wish for faith to make my wishes reali
ties, and to ask of God a larger blessing than

I have

ever

been able to

My wish, what does

To my own heart?
And as I utter it my
Why do I start?

it

use

before.

really

mean

lips between,

Am I afraid to long for grace
In greater store,
Because I must enlarge my little
And work the more?

place

prayer, I believe that the blessing
The enthusiasm and fellow

come,

prayer meetings at the
national
conventions such a

o give me faith to' gladly ask
The fullest share,
And then to make my faithful,
The answered prayer.

and

All of

accord,

one

section in

one

place,

let

us

feel

thy pres

at the same time.

they were alljiUed with the Holy Ghost
(Acts 2: 4). Under the old dispensation a few
only had been thus honored for the prosecu-

(Selected by L.

ADELAIDB

WALLiNGFO'RD.)

instrument that no
mighty
one ever thoroughly mastered all its keys.
Huoh Miller.
so

an

once

from the

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
Orders for membership cards can be sent to
Wm. Shaw, 60 Bromfield Street, Boston,
Mass, Price: Branch of ten or more, three
cents each;
individual member8, 8il: cents
each.

Dec. 29.- The Kingdom Divided.

1 Kings
12: 1-11.

Kingdom Divided. 1 Kings
12: 12-17.
"
31.-Consideration for others. Rom. 12:
3-16.
Jan. I.-A New Year's Song. 18a. 12.
"
2.-Evil Counsel. Provo 15: 1-9.
"
3.-Pride Humbled. Isa. 2: 10-17.
"
4.-The Blessed Nation. Ps. 33: 12-22.
30.- The

-From" The

Uplands of God."

If all the faithful in Christ's church would
draw near to him with greater vehemence of
supplication, a higher expectation, and a
greater boldness of faith, we might expect to
see great things.
May God give us grace to
strain after a 'devotional vocation I
Prayer
is an unsheathed sword.-Anon.

Thy church lifts up

to thee her cry;
Hear thou her fervent prayer;
Give her thy banner lifted high,
Through all the world to bear.

Then triumph unto triumph add,
Till the great conflict end;
Till 0' er the earth, redeemed and
Thy reign of love extend.

glad,

-Ray Palmer, D. D.

Lay that sin-sick soul before the Lord, as
long ago they laid the paralytic man who
could not, or perhaps would not, be led to him.
Plead for him with the long-suffering Saviour
as you would plead with an earthly master
upon whom depended all his future welfare;
and say to him simply, "Lord, have
with him yet a little longer." Tel God of
all your anxiety, your discouragements, the
means employed for success.
Ask him to

ratience

teach you what to say and BOW to act.
One
sentence learned of God in prayer, will do
more for the conversion of a soul than all our
That sentence will
poor human endeavors.
escape our lips involuntarily. We may not
remember that we have said it; but it will
sink deep into the heart, making a lasting
impresston, and silently fulfilling its mission.
-From" Gold Dust."

0, what encouragement is for you, who, like
Daniel, are greatly beloved, who study much
the book of God's word, and who set your
face unto the Lord 'by" prayer and supplica
tion" to seek gifts for the church of God!

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

BOOK
on

the Treatment and Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
LIVER COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA
which will be mailed F R E E to all
who want it.
If you are, or know
of any ODe who is. afB.icted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
Dame and address (plainly written) to
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK &OSON,
(Name this paper.)
Philadelphia. Pa.

Sometimes the vapors that ascend in the
in copious showers in
it be with the prayers
of God's children.-R. M. McCheyne.

morning come down
the evening; so may

Hear the Father's ancient
"

Listen, thirsty,
I will pour my
On thy chosen

weary

promise.

one.

Holy Spirit

seed,

0 Son."

Now arise! His word possessing,
Claim the promise of the Lord;
Plead through Christ for showers of blessing,
Till the Spirit be outpoured.
-F. R. Havergal.

And now, adorable Spirit, proceeding from
the Father and the Son, descend upon all the
churches; renew the Pentecost in this our
age, and baptize thy people generally; 0
baptize them yet again with tongues of fire.
Crown this nineteenth century with a revi
val of "pure and undefiled religion" greater
than that of the last century, greater than
that of the first, greater than any "demon
stration of the Spirit" ever yet vouchsafed to
men.- William Arthur.

My

earnest wish

is, Lord,

to

be

THE ONLY

Pel'fect Substitute fol' Mothel"

CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.
A PERFECT NUTRIENT Inallwastmgltiseases.

REQUIRES NO COOKIIIG. KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.
for our book,"The Care and Feedlnsof
SEND Infants,"
mailed tree to AllY &d�
DOLIBER-GOODALE Co

.•

BANDS

-Charlotte Murray.

References:

BOSTON. MA."

ABDOMINAL

whole

To have pure motives in my work for thee,
Desirous that to thee should be the glory,
That those around may" Jesus only" see.

Bible

Sl'ilk.

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.
A quickl1 assimilated Food tor DYSPEPTICS,

IN

hearted,

Deut. 4: 7; Job 11: 13-

Ps. 37: 4; 51: 18; 55: 17; 65: 1, 2; 66: 18;
119: 58-60; 122: 6-9; 145: 18, 19; Isa, 26: 8,

15;

.

I

9; 44:3; 55:6; 65:24; 'Jer.29:12, 13; 50:4,
5; Ezek.39:29; Dan. 6:10; 9:17-19; 10:12;
Joel 2: 28, 29; Zech. 12: 10; Matt. 5: 23, 24;
7:7,8; 17:20,21; 18:19,20; 21:21,22; Mark
11:24; Luke 10:2; 11:13; 17:5,6; 18:1;
24: 49; JO'hn 7: 39; 14: 13,14,16,17,26; 15: 7,
16, 26; 16: 7, 13, 24; Rom. 8: 26, 27; 10: 1 ;
12:12; Eph. 3:12; 6:18-20; Col. 4:2; 1
Thess. 5: 17; 2 Thess. 3: 1; Heb. 10; 22;
James 5: 16; 1 John 3:21,22; 5:4,14,15.

Warming, Com
forting, Health
CAR
MENTS.
Creat
PROTECTION
to BOWELS and
kidneys. No one
can afford to go
without it in cold
weather.

preserving

�rr'
·,!'Jf.l

OF WAIST and ONE
Do you know about OUR
WIND
PROOF
LINED
FLANNEL
LEATHER JACKETS, prices $5 & $6?
SEND

joyous task

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

PRAYER is

Order at

ence ever near.

DAILY READINCS.

with

And

Readings and Uniform
are ready.
Price, $1.50

SIZE

DOLLAR�.

early morning

State

new, untried year,

Grant grace sufficient;

earnest,

of numbers is quite as stimulating as
harmony of desire. This is what makes

power.
one

would unite and lift

tenderly thy word of peace falls on our
hearts to-day!
plead its sweet assurance, as in faith and
hope we pray,
o Saviour, through the varied scenes of the
How

We

us

I wish to Influence

now

how,

what measure, this shall be done. Neither
is there any distinction of sex or circum

my heart the last trace of
entirely His.

TEMPLE,

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston,

disciples

to

as

Notice

Daily

Publishing Department, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

"

being

Wishes.

$LANT LlGHTS ON THE TOPlC.

Prayer is the bow; the promise is the ar
row; faith is the hand which draws the bow,
and sends the arrow with the heart's mes
sage to heaven. The bow without the arrow
is of no use, and the arrow without the bow
is of little worth, and both without the
strength of the hand to no purpose. Neither
the promise without prayer, nor prayer with
out the promise, nor both without faith, avail
the Christian anything. What was said of
the Israelites, "They could not enter in, be
cause of unbelief,"-the same may be said of
many of our prayers, they cannot enter
heaven because they are not put up in faith.
=Salter,

enough

and fulfilment.

The

per hundred.

"prophesy" here means to teach the truth of
God, to testify of the riches .of his grace in
for this

forth all the fruit of
deep and wide in

bring

private prayer.-Anon.

The word

still in force.

to

Topics for 1891

prophe8Y

and your daughters shall
This saying of Joel was

17).

long

203

the Spirit, strike your roots

presence.

(Acts

RULE.

If you

Now the diffusion of

work.

special

GOLDEN

First

of salvation.

1 .Tohn
5: 9-1:1Second Day.-God's presence. Ex. 3: 11-14.
Third Day.- More love to God.
Phil. 1:
9-11.
Fourth Day.-Revive us again. Ps, 85: 6-13.
Fifth Day.-That we may bring others to
Christ. Dan. 12: 3.
Sixth Dav.-God's promise. Ps. 37: 4-7.
Week of prayer. What is our
Seventh
d.esire? Acts 2: 1-4, 17, 18, 41.

Day.-Assurance

Day.-

-

SEND FOR JACKET CIRCULAR.
Is

there

town

SEND

Oak

a

wanting

School
a

House in your

flag?

FOR FLAC CIRCULAR.

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
Hall,

Men's and

Boston, Mass.

Boys' Clothing.

THE
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in the least space.

Not that I am
not find me
to me that
..
he
enclosed his check" for double the
amount I expected.
Yet there are out
rages of the like kind which it would be
pusillanimous to endure meekly.

pleasure

fanatical, for the editor would
implacable who should write
In

and

Books, Papers

)Iagazines.

"HULLO."
W'en you see a man in woe,
Walk right up and say" hullo!"
"
"
Hay" hutlo an' huw d 'ye do !
..
How's the world a usin' you?"
Hlap the fellow on his back,
Bring yer han' down with a whack;
Waltz right up an' don't go slow,
(Trin an' shake an' say" hullo!"

HOW TO BOIL AN EGG.

..

EVERY
to be

of uninstructed

"

big vessels meet, they say,
sa loot an' sail away.
J('st the same are you an' me
Lonesome ships upou a sea;
Each one sailing his own jog
For a port beyond the fog.
Let yer speakin' trumpet blow,
"
Lift yer horn and cry" hullo!

of life may

often subserve purposes little thought
either by those who made them, or
has

now

Such

A few

of,

by

A

Contributor's

Club"

between

of

diamond contest

South-American visitor and the

HE TRIED TO BE OBLIGING.

mas

us

hope

shoppers

that not many of our Christ
have been so misled as was

the kind-hearted

the

rustic,

who

perpetrated

following:-

"Let me see your Encyclopsedia Nux
vomica, if you please," said a farmer as he
stepped into a prominent book store of
Pittsburgh.
"Yes, sir," replied the clerk, although
he thought the inquirer looked like an unpromising customer.
Still he was polite, for the clerks had
general instructions to treat all callers
with consideration, and besides, this par-

the

of orthozra0--

ticular clerk had read somewhere of litmen with
agricultural habits and of
a
granger-like appearance, and it was
barely possible that the man now asking
to see the encyclopasdia was one of that
kind.
It does not always do to judge people
by the clothes they wear, nor to form
conclusions from the hayseed which may
endeavor to conceal itself cunningly in
their hair.
So reasoned the clerk as he displayed
all the twenty-four volumes of the Encyclopsedia Nuxvornica to the investigative
rustic, and expatiated learnedly on the
dead loads of erudition which had been
consumed in the production of the great
work.
The farmer looked slowly and carefully
through the volumes, one by one, and
listened to what the voluble clerk said,
but made no reply or gave any indication
of a desire to add the set to his literary
possessions, Finally the clerk asked:
"Were you thinking of getting an enerary

a purist of the strictest sect, I
sometimes look hackwards with a sigh of
regret to those happier days when every
man did his spelling for himself.
Then
eould some prodigal son beguile the gripple avarice (If the alphabet and squander
in the debauch of a single period letters
enough to have fed a page.
Thus dealt a Iav brother of Greenwich
Priorv nearlv three centuries ago with the
word ""msspi!'l.�Yous," giving it that sibilancyof the Old Serpent which would have
put Eve on her guard. These were their
.

Ip(lIIrhl'lIwllfJl.
But they could be niggard also at a
pinch, and the sister of Henry ,III herself a queen, makes" marvellou�ly" cringe
..

"

..
to
merwouslv at much sacrifice of backbone in her service.
What frt!"hnet.h must
there have been in Iantruag � when every
word was a very Proteus at taking ncw
.

shapes.
I suppose that I prefer the old-fashioned
switch-railed
to the docked
cheque
form my countrvmen have adopted.
To
me this has the air of a disrespectful nickname for that species of literature which
has the supreme art of conveying the most
"

•.

128. SI8TER DORA.

$1.25.

cyelopeediar

.

"

..
but I
"Oh, no," replied the farmer,
like to oblige people,"
"Like to oblige people?" exclaimed the
astonished clerk.
.

I

By

A

biography.

Margaret Lonsdale.

[6]
pp. 290.
Roberts

This is one of the
Brothers. B08ton,
most charunug biographies, of one who had
a marvellous mrluence in her work among
the sick ami poor, both temporarily and spir
It is refreshing and inspiring.
itually.
Youth and adults.
Mass.

129. THE JOLLY TEN.
pp. 299. $1.25. By
Agnes Carr Sage.
Congregational Publish
Mass.
A golden chain
House,
Boston,
ing
which arc hung twelve bright, short
on
stories, for children and youth.
Helpful to
a

better life.

130. PRACTICAL RELIGION.
pp. 320. $1.00.
Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D.
Prcsbyteriau
Board of Publication, 1334 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Penn. A charming series of
short talks on the application of religion to
daily life, full of helpful thoughts, happy
illustrations, and a delightful spirit of one
who is

By

���i�� n����:rh'i,!";�!.�f��t�f,�ty����1r

For youth and adults, especially young
Christians and members of the Society of
Christian Endeavor.
131. WEEK-DAY RELIGION. pp.315. $1.00.
Rev. Dr. J. R. Miller.
Presbyterian
What
Board of Publication, Philadelphia.
is written of the above is also applicable to
this.

By

HEROISM.
IT takes

heroism,

the simon-pure

to bear up under reverses and to
But in a
against great odds.

article,
struggle
Chicago

132. WE GIRLS: A Home

journal a Washington-Street banker of
that city says:My observation brings me to the conclu

Religious.
OUTPOURINGS OF THE SPIRIT, or, A Narra.
tive of Spiritual A wakcnings in Different
Ages and Countries. By Rev. W. A. McKay.

5� in. x4, pp.141. Philadelphia: Presbyterian
Board of Publication. Cloth, 40 cents. (Re
ceived from Henry D. Noyes & Company.)

This little volume contains in small compass
a great deal of valuable historical material
on the subject of revivals.
Beginning with
the definition or a revival, it proceeds in suc
cessive chapters to treat of revivals in Bible.
times, in England, Scotland, Ireland, Amer
ica and Canada.
Then follow a chapter on
"Revivals and the Young," and a short ac
count of some eminent revivalists who have
passed away, while the pregnant title of the
"
closing chapter is" Shall we have a revival?
LIGHT

ON THE PATHWAY.
By L. B. E. 7
Boston: James H. Earle.
pp. 277.
cts.
Fourteen excellent essays or
addresses are here sent out upon what must
prove a useful mission. They are carefully
prepared, and reveal deliberate conclusions.
Evidence abounds in the course of the vol
ume that the author has compressed under
these several heads the studies and observa
The
tions and conclusions of a lifetime.
chapter on "Books and Reading" is excellent,
and so are those upon "Influence" and
"Truthfulness." Everything is treated from
a religious point of view, yet the author does
not seek to trade upon her religion, and to
foist a book upon the religious world without
reference to its merits or contents.
The
book makes us wish to know more of the
author, and to see more of hell work. We
venture the guess that she is the accom
plished and devout wife of the publisher.

in.x<ij,

Cloth, 75

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

An anglomaniac. Fond Mother-Where'8
them children?
Out in the yard.
Father
F. M. (calling)
Gladys, come off that
hen-coop! Victoria, you just leave off
pullin' Albert Edward's hail', and mind
Gladstone while I set the table I-Pittsburg
Bulletin.
-.--

Biography.
WILLIAM E. DODGE, The Christian Mer
chant. By Carlos Martyn. 7i{ jn.x�, pp.
349. New York: Funk & Wagnalls. Cloth,
that a large circle of
We believe
$1.50.
readers watch with ea�er interest for each
volume that appears III "The American
Reformers" series.
Already the lives of
Wendell Phillips and Horace Greeley have
been set before the public in this series, and
in this latest volume is told the story of Wil
liam E. Dodge, the princely merchant and the
princely Christian. As Dr. Martyn assures
us in his preface, Mr. Dodge was something
more
than a successful trader.
His life
touched other lives at a thousand points; and
in benevolent and religious circles, in church
and society, and, to some extent, in affairs of
stateamanshtp, Mr. Dodge made himself felt
for many years. This volume is marked hy
all the well-known qualities of racy style and
graphic characterization that make Dr. Mar
tyn such a charming biographer.

The following written definition of the
word" bachelor" was handed in by a Fifth
Grade boy: "A bachelor is a man who has
no wife, nor wants no wife, nor can't get

wife."-Luling Signal.

William is a right good-look
he is dressed up.
Dinah. Yes 'm!
But he is n't much
when he is in his disabilities.
Mistress.

ing darkey when

..

once said:
I must beg you
your undivided attention; in.
is absolutely impossible that you
should form a true idea of the hideous ani
mal of which we are about to speak, unless
you keep your eyes on me."

A lecturer

give
deed, it

me

"You seem to have quite a sum of money
in your bank, Bobby," remarked the vis
itor.
"Yes," said Bobby, "rna gives me
ten cents a week for coming to the table
with clean hands and face.'"
"Ten cents
t,
IS a goo d d ea Iff
0
money or a I'1 ttl e aoy to
earn every week."
"Yes, ma'am; 'but I
have to do a great deal of work forit,"

History.

.
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127. SKETCHES OF JEWISH SOCIAL LIFE. pp.
3.39. $1.25. By Dr. Edersheim. Ira Bradley
& Co., Boston, )las8. A most excellent help
towards understanding the social and family
conditions of the Jews in the time of Christ,

I throwing light
ture.

on

many passages of

Youth and adults.

215.

by a delightful spirit, and full of sug
gestive word-pictures of what may be
realized.
For girls and young ladies, and
therefore attractive to boys and young men.

'

to

pp.

vaded

sion that women who are thrown upon
their own exertions manage better than
men, and will save a little out of a small
income where a man would give up, take
to drink or commit suicide. A man thinks
it beneath his manhood to make a less de
posit than $5.00. A poor woman with two
or three
children to srpport, will wash,
iron, cook and nurse, tal e in from $6.00 to
$10.00 a week for the : ame, support her
little household, buy he � children an oc
casional toy or a little candy, keep her
house looking tidy, he S0if presentable,
pay her rent, and mal � a deposit here
weekly of from 50 cent I up to $1.00. I
never see one of those pI le-ia.ced, tired-out
looking women at the \·1i.'1dow that I do
not feel like going out : ��1 saying some
thing to encourage her.
I don't have much tl (1<:) to read, but I
do not believe there art 2ny such stories
in print as I could tel
you, if it were
proper to do so. W omer stand misfortune
That j J my observation.
better than men.
I was in one of the BI :;ings-banks that
in
this
went under
city: everal years ago.
The poor women who WE .e the losers were
the heroines. While SOlI � of the men who
lost raved, went mad, tc )k to drink, and
some committed suicide, the poor women
went on silent and sonxrwtul, beginning
life again penniless.

no

Story.

$1.50. By Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. One of the au
thor's charming and helpful stories, per

-
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-

-

a
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December 25. 1890.

..
Yes, I allers try to oblige people when
I can, but sometimes it' s mighty inconve
nient, in the busy season, for instance, like
it is now."
..
But if you don't intend to buy an en
said the clerk in an injured
cyclopeedia,"
..
tone,
why are you wasting your time
by..looking all through those books?"
Jist bekase I allers try to oblige, sir,
even at some inconvenience to myself."
"I don't see how you are obliging any
body," added the clerk, as he sadly re
placed the books in their box, and won
dered if he had better call the police.
..
Don't
you?" asked the granger.
..
Well, l' II tell you. You hev a sign in
the winder which says, 'Ask to see our
Encyclopredia N uxvomica,' an' as I allers
try to oblige I come in an' dun as the sign
said, but there be some people as never
appreciate when you do try to oblige
'em."
And the farmer walked out, resolving
never to try to oblige the city people again.

..

phy:
Though

.

a

given by

The young stranger, who is "fort mil
lionnaire," appeared at a dance sparkling
with magnificent diamonds.
At the next
dance, the Parisian ladies, unwilling to be
outshone, had decked themselves out in
all their jewelry; but a day after, they were
again eclipsed by the unheard-of wealth of
precious stones worn by the South-Amer
ican lady.
At the fourth party the latter
came in once again, glittering like a starry
night; but to her intense mortification
none of the Parisian ladies wore diamonds,
but had, as their only ornament, the most
graceful arrangements of fresh flowers,
which were universally voted to be infi
nitely superior to the stones."

following deliverance is made,
which echoes the feelings of many a dierionary-hampered soul whose pen would
fain take to itself wings and flyaway from
exceptions

incident is

ladies of fashionable Paris:-

Atlantic the

all the rules and

laughable

Pall Mall Gazette of

days

..

strange,"

man

a

who says:-

SPELLING AD LIBITUM.

the

following

DIAMONDS VERSUS FLOWERS.

ago, I was standing by a
gentleman, when I expressed a wish to
know which point was the north.
He at
once pulled out his watch, looked at it,
and pointed to the north.
I asked him
whether he had a compass attached to his
•
All watches,' he replied, • are
watch.
Then he explained to me
compasses.'
how this was .• Point the hour hand to the
sun, and the south is exactly half-way
between the hour and the figure twelve on
the watch.
For instance, suppose that it
is ten o'clock.
Point the hand indicating
ten to the sun and eleven on the watch is
exactly south. Suppose that it is eight
O'clock, point the hand indicating eight to
the sun, and the figure ten on the watch
is due south.
My friend was surprised
that I did not know this.
..
Thinking that very possibly I was igno
rant of a thing that everyone else knew,
and happening to meet Mr. Stanley, I
asked that eminent traveller whether he
was aware of this simple mode of discov
ering the points of the compass. He said
I presume,
that he had never heard of it.
therefore, that the world is in the same
state of ignorance."

IN

the

by

a use

been revealed for the watch

pl'Omi!lent journalist,
..

them.

given

"Here is where the mistake is made. An
egg so prepared is indigestible, and hardly
fit for a well person, let alone one who is
sick, to eat. The moment it is plunged into
boiling water the white hardens and tough
To boil an egg properly, put it in a
ens.
vessel, cover with cold water, place over
the fire, and the second the water begins
to boil, your egg is done.
The white is as
delicate as a jelly, and as easily digested
and nutritious as it should be.
Try it."
The information is worthy of considera
tion, since the speaker has occupied the
place of chef at several of the largest hotels
in the country.

EVERY WATCH A COMPASS.

constantly using

is

boiling.

Sav "bullo" an' "how'd 'ye do! "
Other folks are good as you.
""en yer leave yer house of clay,
Wandertn' in the far away;
W'en you travel through the strange
Country t'other side the ranga ;
Then the souls you've cheered will know
"
Who yo be, an' say "hullo!
=Selected.

those

ones

said a short, foreign
the other day to some compan
ions, while lunching
together at one of the
..
restaurants, that not one cook in fifty, or
housekeeper either, knows how to boil an
egg? And yet most people think they know
this simple matter.
They will tell you to
drop it into boiling water and let it remain
three minutes, and be sure the water is
Is n't it

looking

They

things

supposed

Many such

egg.

selection from the Chicago Tribune:-

W'en

common

an

persons are, in reality, entirely ignorant of
the proper way of doing just that very
thing. For the benefit of this multitude

I!I he clothed in rags? 0 sho!
Walk right up an' say "hullo!"
Hags is but a cotton roll
Jf'Rt for wroppin' up a soul ;
An' a soul is worth a true,
Hale, an' hearty" how d 'ye do! "
Don't wait for the crowd to go;
\Valk right up and say "hullo!"

THE most

person is

intelligent

able to boil

RULE.

GOLDEN

I

ScriP-1
.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ANGLo-SAXON FREF..DOM.
By James K. Hosmer. Slin. X 5�, pp.
New York:
Charles Scribner's
xix, 420.
Sons.
Cloth, $2.00. (Received from 'V ..
The professor in
B. Clarke & Companv.)
Washington University and well-known
author of the biography of Samuel Adams,
is entitled to great credit for the conception
of the idea which is here so finely developed.
Much of our freedom has been achieved on
English soil. The author takes firm hold
of this idea, and strongly and graphically outlines its beginning, development, diffusion.
and present condition. In the growth of'·
American cities, our discerning author. justly
observes, the marvel really is not so much
that they are open to criticism for many de-fects, but rather, constderiug that eighty per"
Cf'nt of the population in New York is either,
foreign born or the children of foreign �ar
ents, that it; is- as well with U8 as it i8� T�

[7] December �5.

THE

1 S90.
to do him honor.
of high tone.

aim has been to make a city government
where no officer by himself should have pow
er to do much harm. And the natural result
has been to create a situation where no officer
has power to do much good. Men are coming
to see that cities are large corpcrations ; that
the mayor must be made entirely responsible
for the conduct of the city government on its
executive side. Everything about this good
volume is finely executed. 'I'he print is clear,
open, and particularly attractive. The style
is compact, perspicuous, and as interesting
as the best-told narrative.
Large research is
evident, as well as a perfect mastery of mat
ter.
The author is a very comprehensive
man, and seems to have a perfect penchant
(or historical studies. He has made large con
tributions to our constitutional history.

Scenery, indeed, requires

some

:esthetic culture for its appreciation; but cli
mate affects all alike, and when the sky is
habitually overcast with clouds, and the air
humid and sultry, the millionnaire suffers
from habitual depression of spirits just as
much as the beggar." The author gives a
dolorous view of the present condition of
vineyards in Southern California. A myste
rious disease has smitten the grape. It seems
that the labels of famous French wines and
cognac are for sale openly in the show cases
of country stores in Los Angeles county!
This region is in eloquent sentences set
before us ai "The Great American Paradise.'
of great attractiveness, is
the American l\Iediterranean. In
a similarly felicitous manner Tacoma is styled
..
The City of Destiny." The author cannot
repress his wonder that this superb region
came into such tardy recognition.
But, as it
ill, there are some who hold that the discovery
of gold and silver hastened the settlement of
the Pacific States by half a hundred years.
People reached there somehow; and then the
East and West, thus suddenly occupied, were
hastily connected by rail. Alaska is in a
beautiful word-picture exhibited before the
delighted reader as "The genuine American
Switzerland," containing she highest snow
mountain in the world.
The volume is
exquisitely illustrated. It will interest young
readers and old. From beginning to end it
reveals the skill of the trained narrator. The
scene is always crowded and the movement
rapid. The publishers have done their part
well, and it is a great credit to all concerned
in its

l-uger

treated

Sound,

as

productlon.

Poetry.
THE LION'S CUB, With Other Verse. By
Richard Henry Stoddard.
7t in. x 5, pp,
vi, 153; with portrait. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons.
Cloth, $1.25. (Received
from oW. B. Clarke & Company.)A volume by
Stoddard needs no commendation.
Every
true lover of poetry recognizes in these verses
This volume contains
a most skilful hand.

as" Libel'
Amoris,"
masterpieces
"Thoughts for Thanksgiving," "Mors et
etc.
We
do
not
think"
TIw
Lion's
Vita,"
Cub," the last poem in the book, the best,
though it gives its name to the volume; but
where such uniform excellence prevails, it is
hazardous to speak except in recording one's

such

All lovers of Stoddard will
welcome this tasteful edition of his poems.
own

preferences.

Stories.

.

ARDIS CLAVERDEN.
By Frank R. Stock
New York; Dodd,
ton. 7� x 5� in., pp. 498.
:\lead & Company. Cloth, $1.50.
(Received
from Little, Brown & Company. The char
acters in this story are so vividly drawn as
to seem to be personal acquaintances.
A
person who supposes that he can guess the
It
plot will need to modify his ideas.
abounds in surprising situations. The die
tion of this well-known writer is remarkably
clever. We were interested in the portrayal
of the English dude, who, finding it was the
fashion in this country to work, supposed
that he could conduct a milk farm and route
without doing any useful labor. Of this idea
he is soon disabused. All of the characters

widely varied. Thcy move
about very easily, so that the interest of the
scene is transported into different localities,
are

typical

and

both North and South.

AGAINST HEAVY ODDS. By Hjalmar Hjorth
Boyesen, 7! in. x IH, pp. 177; Illustrated.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth,
$1.00. Novelty is added to the book by the
fact that the scene is laid in Norway and on
the Arctic Sea. The hero, a young' N orwe
gian, is very much like what New England
ers like to call a typical Yankee.
He invents
a harpoon gun, to be used in the whaling
flsheries of that northern sea. Although his
invention is 'twice well-nigh stolen from him,
"
he nevertheless,
against heavy odds," ob
tains a. patent, brings his family from a tern
their original and highly
into
porary poverty
deserved prosperity, and brings a blessing
to the "whole seafaring population of Nor
way" as well; and every Norse sailor loves

May Have Been. Astory
First Century. By Mary C. Cutler.

PHILIP,
of the
7� x 5

or, What

t, pp. 237 Newport: T. Y. Crowell &
Company. We regard it as altogether a
hopeful sign that so many of our story-writ

I
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"characteristics,"

"
This arrangement enables the
events."
student of any writer to orient himself. To
comprehend the meaning of an author, and
to appreciate his spirit, a scholar needs to
transport himself in thought to the country
and the period in which he lived, to revive
the characters and events among which he
wrote, and to saturate himself with the ideas
and sentiments that gave substance and
quality to his mental life. In a substantial
way this book aids in this process of trans
portation. We regard the epochs into which
the author divides the annals of literature as
unique and remarkable. We were interested,
in running over the
Barren Period" (14121513), to note the events, rulers and charac
leristics (which the perfection of the author's
arrangement enables one to do rapidly) to
see what connection we could trace between
the environment and the poverty of literary
production. Whether or not one would be
satisfied to have this as his only manual of
literature, we have this to say, that it will
take an undisputed place as second choice.
It makes all other books in the collection of
increased value. On a teacher's desk this
good book ought to find a place. A swift
glance at these pages would place an in
structor in just the right relations to profit
ably meet his class.
"

YOUNG LIFE. A Series of Word
pictures and Practical Papers. By Bishop
John H. Vincent.
7� x 5t, PRo 2M. New
York: Funk & Wagnalls.
Cloth, $1.25.
Weare exceedingly pleased with this book,
and we _know of none that, for practical
helpfulness, we would sooner put in the
hands of a young person. In style, familiar,
colloquial, homely in the best sense of the
word, they go right to the heart, because
they were evidently written out of a full and
warm
heart.
Bishop Vincent has very
plainly seen and talked with" Montgomery,
the spendthrift," and "Lucette, the pretty
simpleton," and "Hatwell, the despond
ent;" and he tells us about them, and tells
them about themselves, as only one who
loves and appreciates young people and un
derstands their capabilities, can do. The book
contains forty-one character sketches, every
one of which is admirable.
We hope that
the volume will have the widest circulation.

VITAL STATISTICS.

The Ctiautauquan has as a frontispiece a
fine picture of Dr. Vincent. Among the gen
eral artides are biographical sketches of
John Boyle 0' Reillyand of Alaux, a director
of the French Academy at Rome.
OU)' Day contains the prayer by Bishop
Potter and the oration by Chauncey M. De
pew at the unveiling of the Greeley statue,
and the address on Civilization and Chris
tianity, delivered by Dr. Storrs before the re
cent meeting of the A. B. C. F. l\I.
To The Andove1' Review Mr. Garrison con
tributes the first of a series of articles on
"The Preludes of Harper's Ferry," and Miss
Clark discusses one as{'ect of the "Faerie
Queene." An editorial IS devoted to the re
cent action of the Mormons.
In The Old and New Testament Student Dr.
Selah Morrfll has an interesting paper on
"The Cave of Machpelah," and reports are
given of tho American Institute of Sacred
Literature.
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UNDISPUTED CLAIMS.

15 royal octavo volumes.

IN

.

IS A CONDENSATION

GLOW ALL THROUGH THE SYSTEM.

DIGEST OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
LITERATURE.
By Alfred H. Welsh, A.l\I.
8t in. x 5�, pp. 378. Chicago: S. C. Griggs &
Company. The reader does not need to be
informed that this compendium is the out
growth of the author's experience as a
teacher. No one but a practical man, filled
with his subject, and having the teacher's
instinct, could come upon so graphic and
happy a plan. It bears the impress of the
successful class-room.
Its lessons are ad
dressed to the eye as well as to the under
Here
in
standing.
parallel columns are

"writers,"

OXYGEN

CHARGED WITH E:LECTRICITY.

A

_

�05

.

ers go back to the first century for the scene
of their tales, and in a reverent spirit make
their characters cluster about the great cen
tral Character of history. This l:iook tells
the story, or, at least, "what may have been"
the story, of Philip, the Apostle. We agree
heartily with Rev. Selah l\Ierrill, D. D., who
s'llys in his preface to the book: "The sty le
is excellent, the purely topographical, arch
:eological, and historical details are correct.
The language is everywhere clear and forci
ble. New Testament scenes are introduced
with unusual skill, and in such a way as to
make a vivid impression on the reader's
mind."

STUDIES

RULE.

well-written book

Fiction.

THE

happiness.

a

A Story of the
MISS EATON'S ROMANCE.
New Jersey Shore. By Richard Allen.
H
New York: Dodd, l\Iead, &
x 5t, pp. 300.
50
cents.
Company. Cloth, $1.00; paper,
(Received from W. B. Clarke & Company.)
This is not a story of the ordinary type, but
is an unusually strong and well-written tale.
The characters of Burr Markham and John
Usher, and one or two of Miss Eaton's board
ers are remarkably well drawn; and we have
seldom read anything better in its way titan
the rescue of the l\Iersey's shipwrecked crew.
It is refreshing, amid the dead level of com
monplace, which marks so many modern
novels, to find one novel that rises so far
above the average. We hope that Mr. Allen
will give us many more stories as good.

Travel.

PACIFIC COAST SCENIC TOUR.
By
Henry T. Frinck. 8i in. x5i, pp. xiv, 309;
illustrated. New York: Charles Scribner'S
Sons. Cloth, $2.50. The present volume is
a. very successful attempt to give a general
and an impartial view of the whole Pacific
coast from San Diego to Sitka. It is a well
timed and well-considered endeavor to repro
duce the local color of each State by describ
ing minutely a few typical and important
localities. Having lived eleven years on the
Pacific coast, and twelve years on the Atlan
tic coast, the author can say: "I have found
the scenery much grander, and the climate
much more delightful and exhilarating on
the Western side of our continent than on
the Eastern. And climate and scenery, in my
opinion, make up fully one-half of human
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in the very idea that this is
Let every church, let every

December 25, 1890.

God's set time to favor Zion.

have you do for the church. Tell them you are all ready
for anything,-to help in the prayer meeting, to collect

Christian, expect great things of God, and plan great
things for God during the first week of January, 1891.

money for
call on the

much that is

stimulating

missions, to provide flowers for the pulpit, to
strangers among the young people; and then,

when the work is
DECEMBER 25, 1890.

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

SOME HARDY ANNUALS.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One Subscription, One Year, IN

HORTICULTURISTS have much to say at this time of year
hardy annuals." There 311:e certain other

ADVANCE, $2.00.

about their"
Special Rates ($1.00

per

year) will hereafter

strictly confined

be

to

}�er��!ri! ;S�t�����%�d;�� �:�I��u.�sbsC��:�w�fle$���. i�:::i,�
E. L.
clubs. sample copies.
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As is
custom of most weekly papers. THE GOLDEN RULE will be sent
etc .• to

the

untU

order is received for ita

an

b<en paid

as

required by

discontinuance.

and all arrearages have

law.

ADVERTISINO.
The large circulation of the paper. together with the high character of its
makes THE GOLDEN RULE one of the most valuable advertising
mediums or the country.
For rates. sworn statement of circulation. testimonials or further information regarding thts department. address
F. T. BURDETT. Advertising Manager.

subscribers)

annuals that are not deserving of so much respect.
Misstatements, misrepresentations, unjust criticisms, and
falsehoods of various kinds and degrees,-they are ex
ceedingly hardy. They outlive all efforts to correettheni.
They recur with regular persistence.
A cold fact, though diametrically opposed to the mis
statement, never seems to chill it or stamt its growth.
These lies often seem to appear at regular intervals,
sometimes monthly, sometimes semi-annually, but always
as often as once a year.
Evangelical religion is the field

hardy

.

At this time of year many subscriptions expire.
Our friends will do us a great favor by renewing

without

PROMPTLY,
price

waiting for

to clubs is conditioned

a

bill.

advance

on

Our low

where many of these hardy annual weeds of misstatement
flourish. Every year the same ancient and worm-eaten
falsehoods concerning the horrible cruelty of the beliefs of

evangelical Christendom show new signs of life. The mis
sionary cause, too, is another field where these hardy an

IT is estimated that a telescope by no means the most
powerful can discern five million worlds, many of them
Think of this
far larger than that which we call the earth.
number,-jive million worlds! Try to reach the limit of
exceeding vastness that those three words indicate. Is
it antecedently probable that the Eye that gazes on all
these worlds would pick out this one little point in space

see

that you do twice

as

_

EDITORIAL

NOTES FROM
FIELD.

THE

WIDE

costing ten dollars to
THE poems this week give expression to thoughts
rounds, and the ex
especially appropriate to the season.- Mr. Spurgeon
falsehood
about
the
of
ploded
missionary dwells on some of the biblical
inefficiency
images that tell of the
efforts shows no signs of mortality. Every new cause that
believer's oneness with his Lord.-Pres. Thwing points
Aas not had time fully to establish itself in the commu
out the characteristics of a worthy calling.-Dr. Rhodes
nity, 'is peculiarly liable to suffer from these hardy annual
puts the question that the closing year always asks, and
not
The
Christian
Endeavor
has
es
perversions.
Society
suggests the great possibilities of life.-Mr. Keyser takes
caped. Every now and then some one sets out to prove
us with him once more on one of his delightful visits to
direct
statement
that
the
or
insinuation
by
young people
his' musical friends.-In the serial" Happy" makes her
in these societies are not true to their own churches, that
first" endeavor."-Mr. Dickinson gives an outline sketch
they do not support their church services, that they are
of the ideal church and its work.-Useful suggestions and
subject to some foreign authority, outside of their own
cheering news are to be found in the Christian Endeavor
church.
The threadbare

send

THE GRAND SIGNIFICANCE OF
CHRISTMAS DAY.

suggested,

much, and do it twice as well, as is expected. Then ap
point another committee to interview the Sunday-school
superintendent to the same effect, and to find out what
he has for you to do in the way of getting in new schol
ars, or getting back old ones, or finding spare teachers,
or providing better music for the Sunday school.
Then
appoint still another committee with reference to the
midweek prayer meeting.
Let the duty of this commit
tee be to persuade every young person in your society to
attend the meeting, and to appoint at least ten to be
ready with verses of Scripture or brief words of their
own at the very beginning of the meeting.
When you
have done all these things, write to me again and tell me
whether the Church of St. Jeremiah, in Slowtown, is not a
different institution, and whether you have not one of the
best pastors in all the world.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,

nuallies flourish.

payment.

[8J

one

joke about

its

to the heathen is still

on

its

pages, where it will be learned that active preparations
disproved over and over
are already started for the 1t-Iinneapolis Convention.
It has been demonstrated, wherever a correct
But there is much again.
on which we live and care for it?
has
been
as
a
the
made, that,
rule,
young
beyond these five millions of worlds for heaven to gaze comparison
A CONTRABT.- The contrast between millionnaire
There are stars whose light requires thousands of people attend all the services in far larger numbers than
upon.
ever before, and are more helpful in them.
It has been Fayerweather and millionnaire Belmont, who both died
years to travel to our earth. There may be, and doubt
less are, myriads whose light we have never seen, though proved, over and over and over again, that there is no about the same time, is pointing many a moral in
left his millions largely to the
they have been glistening for countless ages, because person, or society, or board of managers, that exercises these days. -The former
their light has not, as yet, had time to reach our world. any authority, or controls in any slightest degree colleges, giving a hundred thousand here and another
'There are stars," says Fronde, "from which Noah might any local society, but that every society is neces hundred thousand there with a liberal hand. The Iatter
be seen stepping into the ark, and Eve listening to the sarilyand always subject to its own church; and yet left his millions all to his child�en. The comments that
even the secular press make on these two wills show a
temptation of the serpent. How far they recede, we this hardy annual falsehood, orrather monthly falsehood,
We congratulate
cannot tell; all we know is that no telescope has yet will probably spring up in the columns of certain religious healthy sentiment on the subject.
reached the outside of them, for every increase of tele papers for years to come, as fresh and vigorous as ever. Dartmouth and Bowdoin and Yale and Columbia, and aU
that we should like to know some method of the fraternity of Eastern colleges that were so generously
scopic power only brings more into view." "Of what We confess
these hardy annual pests. To let error alone remembered; and we hope that the next millionnaire who
extirpating
the
such
an
"can
then,"
consequence,
says
sceptic,
almost

imperceptible particle

would think that it
and

yet

never

those human

millions

speck,

be missed.

monads,

swarm

and {)f

a

on

ever

his

or

pleasures

tionings.

as

is

our

ruined,

world be?

One

annihilated,

or even

Of what consequence is one of
more than a thousand

of whom

the surface of this all but invisible

existed?

his

Day

If

be

million of whom

trace that he

Christmas

might

pains?

scarcely

one

will leave

a

Of what consequence is man,
"

an answer

the Bible is not

to all these anxious ques
a myth, if the centuries

These falsehoods have been

and to let truth vindicate itself is the motto of

some com

thus distributes his wealth will

remember the Western

placent, easy-going souls; but it must be remembered colleges as well.
that error as well as truth propagates itself, or, to change
AN ANNOUNCEMENT.-We are glad to announce that
the figure, that a lie has wings which the truth cannot
always overtake. After all, the only way we know of Rev. John L. Sewall will take an important place in this
treating a hardy falsehood is to keep hacking away at it, office after the first of January. For some time the com
Even pusley can be bined duties of president of the United Society and editor
root and branch, with the truth.
killed in the garden after a persistent fight; and even of THE GOLDEN RULE have been found to be too much for
these hardy lies can be killed, perhaps, after many years one man to carry, and the trustees of the United Society
at their last meeting insisted that the president of their
of persistent refutation by life and word.
board should have additional help. The choice has fallen
upon one who is eminently fitted for the duties that will
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
devolve upon him. Mr. Sewall will be editorial secretary
of the Society,-and these duties are by no means light,
An Open Letter from the Young People of the

deceived, if nearly nineteen hundred anni
Day have had any real significance,
f all Christendom is not filled with fond, deluded fools,
then this little dust-speck among the worlds, on which we
Church of St. Jeremiah, and Mr. Mossback's
and will also be one of the editors of THE GOLDEN RULE.
live has an incomparable place in the universe of God;
Reply.
His deep interest in the Christian Endeavor movement,
for on Christmas Day the heavens were opened, and an
his leadership in the cause in Vermont and Massachu·
nnumerable company of angels sung together over a
DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-We represent the young people
setts, and his rare journalistic ability and insight point
redeemed world.
God so loved the world
this speck of the Church of St. Jeremiah, of Slowtown.
Our church
him out as admirably adapted to this work. The Chris
the
that
he
his
five
millions
of
worlds
if
and
our
seem
to
have
our
only
among
gave
existence,
pastor
forgotten
tian Endeavor cause and THE GOLDEN RULE are both to
begotten Son. That is the significance of Christmas they ever knew that we were alive. We try to hold a
be congratulated.
never
comes
Day.
weekly prayer meeting; but the minister
near it, and none of the older people ever express any
AMONG THE FAMOUS THANKSGIVING SERMONS that
THE HARVEST WEEK.
interest in it. We have no work given us to do, and we
don't know how to cut it out and baste it for ourselves. were preached on the 27th of last November, we do not
THE Week of Prayer is close upon us. We feel very We are
know of anyone more, trenchant than that by Rev. John
really anxious to go to work, but we have no idea
confident that every church that chooses can make this where to
on Municipal Patriotism.
Here is
begin or what to do. Can you not give us some Henry Barrows, D.D.,
week distinctively the spiritual harvest week of all the advice?
a paragraph:
Your friends,
"Where multitudes are starving for the bread of life
year. We do not say that a devout pastor alone can reap
THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF. THE CHURCH
the hasvest, We do not claim that a half-dozen earnest
in
large cities, and children are crying with hunger for
OF ST. JEREMIAH.
have not been

versaries of Christmas

-

-

-

souls in

a

church of two hundred indifferent members

the

and convergence of the minds of Christendom on those
seven days.
There is very much that is impressive in
the recurrence of these special yearly meetings; there is

body, and vital charities and
and moment are made
pith
great

the bread which feeds the

can

spiritual sheaves of a general revival.
My DEAR YOUNG FRIENDs:-One of the most hopeful
But we do believe, and the belief is based on t:ke prom
signs is that you want something to do, and are willing
ises of God, that any church that, as a whole, desires a to do it. Now I'll take
you at your word. Don't scold
harvest of souls can have one the first week in January.
about your pastor, or find fault with the church, or wish
But why the first week in January rather than the last that
you lived somewhere else rather than in Slowtown;
week of December or the first week in February? God is but
just go to work, and make the Church of St. Jere
no more ready to bless, but the church may be more
miah the very best, the most enterprising and wide-awake
ready to receive. There is a great deal in the sense of and spiritual, church in the United States. How? Well,
expectation. There is a great deal in the concentration here is one way� Meet together next Monday evening for
secure

moral

enterprises

of

futile,

is there

more

a

abominable

spectacle than

that

which Ward McAllister describes and appears to glory
In,- a man made suddenly rich, exhausting his Intel

ligence and
gious effort
dinner?

that of Delmonico's assistants in the

prodi

expend ten thousand dollars on a single
'Whose glory is their shame, whose God is their
to

The ideal citizen is not a man who is merely a
clothed and animated roll of bank stock and railroad
bonds.
0 young millionnaire of to-day, living amid such

belly.'

special meeting. Appoint a special committee to wait
pastor and the deacons, to invite them to your splendid opportunities, with God's riches intrusted to
meetings, and also to ask them what they would like to you, set your face against a selfish life, against the
a

upon your

December 25,
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opened pliances necessary to transmute the faith of the church
metropolis, the social con into works. This should be the home of God's great
tentions where chef vies with chef, and butler strives with family, and a home it should be made in the largest sense
8utler, and wine-cellar contends with wine-cellar, and of the word. "Come in, rest, and pray," should be in
where Worth and Redfern are the Achilles and Hector scribed over all the doors, which should be always open.
ostentatious

vulgarities

which recent books have

to our view in the American

God

of the social battle-field!

save

Chicago

from such

vulgar TIiads!"

be he

DR. KOCH'S LYMPH.-The eagerness with which the
whole civilized world has welcomed Dr. Koch's reputed
cure for consumption is a pathetic commentary on the

Those who go to no church
in; and he who comes once,
should find such a welcome that

Its seats should be free.

should be

compelled

to

come

humble,
he will come again and again.
The ideal church will emphasize three things:I. Its first great care will be that of evangelization
at home and abroad.
Go, preach the gospel to every
ever

so

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY·ONE!

Youn� Mon �I Womon, Attontion!
THE COLDEN

RULE

prevalence of this scourge of the civilized world.
No remedy was ever received with such acclamations of creature, should mean more than ever before to the peo Aims to make itself during 1891 of supreme value to
Christian Young Man and Woman in the Country;
delight, because no disease has wasted so many homes or ple of God in these days, which are big with destiny. eTery
and therefore it will be invaluable to Pastors, Sunday
made so many hearts sad. God grant that all that is God's people should not try to appease their consciences
school Superintendents, Teachers and Christian Workers
claimed for the new remedy by its warmest advocates in respect to this duty by listening passively to one or two
generally, because it will deal with all phases of
may be true, and that there may be no needless delay in sermons a week, or by dropping a dollar or two in the
church work and practical Christianity, especially as
but
and
should
combine
in
missionary box;
they
organize
putting it within the reach of the poorest.
related to the young.
many ways for aggressive evangelistic work. With the
Here are a few of the attractive articles and series
divine assurance that the name of Jesus Christ is the only
THE PARABLE OF THE RATs.-Here is a whole temper
of articles for the coming year:name given under heaven among men whereby they must
ance lecture, and a good one, too, in this paragraph,
be saved, and with the divine charter, which limits the How
to Succeed as a Merchant, a Minister, a Doctor,
which we quote from a Scotch paper:extension of time to the all-important" now," the
a Lawyer, an Editor, &c., by eminent men in all
A laborer at the Dundee harbor lately told his wife, on gospel
professions.
awakening, a curious dream which he had during the night. church should work always and everywhere for imme
He dreamed that he saw coming toward him, in order, diate conversion. It should be all things to all men in
Getting on in Life; Getting Married; Forming a
four rats.
The first one was very fat, and was followed by the Pauline
sense, adapting its methods to the masses,
two lean rats, the rear rat being blind.
The dreamer was
Library, (what books to put in) by College Presi
and scorning no appliance that can help it to teach the
greatly perplexed as to what might follow, as it has been
dents; Stories of Christian Heroism in the War;
understood that to dream of rats denotes coming calamity. impenitent.
Stories of Missionary Adventure; The Choice of
He appealed to his wife concerning this, but she, poor
II. Its next care will be the Christian nurture of the
an Occupation; Formative Influences in the Lives
His son, a sharp lad, who
woman, could not help him.
young. It is by family nurture according to the covenant
of Distinguished People (told by themselves);
heard his father tell the story, volunteered to be the in
rather than
the conversion of
that
awful

..

"The fat

he

"is the man who
keeps
public house, that ye gang till sae often; and
the twa Iean anes are me and my mither, and the blind
ane is yerself, father."

terpreter

rat,"

said,

promises,
the

adults,

by

to be restored to its forfeited

is

Outdoor Life and Indoor Life.

ultimately
ship. Just here come in the Sunday school and the So Questions of the Day,
Answered by Governors, Cabinet Officers, Dis
ciety of Christian Endeavor; each of which fills an impor
tinguished Clergymen, and others
tant place in the family economy of the church.
The one
CONCERNING RENEW ALs.-On another page our readers is tutelary; the other disciplinary; the one, for impres The Great English Preachers,
will find a notice calling their attention to the matter of sion; the other, for expression; both work together to
Spurgeon, Farrar, Hugh Price Hughes, Meyer, Par
The pithiest parts of their sermons
ker, &c.
promptly renewing their subscriptions for 1891. Never did fit the young person for active Christian service.
will be reported especially for THE GoLDEN RULE.
THE GOLDEN RULE have so many friends or so large a
III. A third object of the church of to-day will be to
subscription list as to-day, and from the prospectus on exemplify the practical side of Christianity. There is The Fight Against the Lottery, by Anthony Comstock;
another column of this page it will be seen that during often more ground than there should be for Tolstoi's
Incidents of the Temperance Battle, by Hon. Neal
the coming year our friends will get "more for their assertion that the church, while believing itself to be the
Dow; Weekly Devotional Articles, by the best Amer
ican Writers.
money" than ever before. Onr very low club l-ate of one possessor of a future life of eternal beatitude, fails too
dollar a year certainly furnishes a sufficient reason why often to beautify with worthy deeds this present earthly
we should ask our friends to save us the great loss in
life.· He is right when he says that the doctrine of Jesus
Every page is edited with the wants of the young
trouble and expense involved in writing thousands of is the most practical doctrine that ever fell from the lips
of the Christian Endeavor societies in mind,
people
dunning letters to collect overdue subscriptions. We try of prophet, philosopher, or teacher. The Gospels are
but here are some of the special Christian Endeavor
to furnish ajtrst-class paper at a very low price; we look the history, not of a religious recluse, a mystic dreamer,
features:upon our subscribers as friends for whom we are doing an acute scholastic, or a vague spiritist, but one who
ate
with
and
with
and
our utmost; and we confidently ask them to treat us as
men,
sinners; Familiar Letter; Question Box; Excha.nge (of best
mingled
publicans
"
their friends, and apply the "golden rule" to THE whose teachings were superlatively practical, and whose
methods) ;
Pointers;" Tried and Proved Plans
GOLDEN RULE by doing as they would be done by, in the life flowed out in constant ministration to the sick and
of Work.
matter of prompt payment.
sorrowing, the outcast and the downcast, the tempted
Weekly Articles on Important Committees, &c; Junior
and the toil-worn.
Societies (much attention will be given to them);
While the ideal church, will be the conservator of a
and Temperance Columns; Christian
Missionary
and
with
no
uncertain
pure evangelical theology,
will,
Endeavor
from all the World; Christian
News
voice, teach through a properly educated and ordained
Endeavor Prize Essays.
clergy the vital doctrines of this theology, it will also be
For The Golden Rule.
first and foremost in carrying out the practical spirit of
its great Head. It will be the acknowledged source and
THE CHURCH AT WORK.
THE PRAYER-MEETING DEPARTMENT.
centre of all true ministration, and by its manifold agen
Three or four columns of Editorials, Quotlations,
cies and words will make it impossible for any other
BY REV. CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
Illustrations, and other helps every week. The
charitable
to
or
Christian, philanthropic,
organization
Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston.
society whose members study these columns can
point to its closed doors and idle hands, and to say,
scarcely have a dull prayer meeting.
"
What are you doing in a practical way to lift the fallen
n.-The Ideal Church.
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,
WE do not expect to see the ideal church in our day and help the needy?"
In
the
ideal
church
will
be
an
short,
and generation, but we expect to come nearer to it than
evangelistic power
THE BOOK REVIEWS,
our fathers did.
The signs of the times indicate that in the community, a foster-mother to the young, and a
THE APPLIED CHRISTIANITY,
there is a strong reaction against the conventional eccle practical exponent of the truth as it is in Jesus. These
And all the Editorial Departments will receive
siasticism of the past, and a growing inclination among are the three branches of the tree that is rooted and
special attention.
Christians to bring the church back to the primitive grounded in love.
the

race

son

•.

_

.

@ppfitb ��ti.()ti(tnit�.

standard.
This standard rests upon the grand
summary of the law and the gospel that Christ gave to
the world: Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

observance of the Week of

heart, and thy neighbor

recommends the

gospel

as

thyself.

The fatherhood of

God and the brotherhood of man,
these two principles
the church must embody and show forth continually if

THE

Evangelical

Alliance has issued its call for the

topics

here

Prayer, January 4-11, and
given in condensed form.

The Best Religious Writers in the Country

Contribute to The Golden Rule.

of the triune God.

proclamation of these
truths. Souls carry no bank accounts, and wear no titles.
Christ levelled all earthly distinctions, and died as truly for
the thief on the cross as for Joseph of Arimathea. "All

Here are a. few whose names have recently appeared,
Sunday.-The glory
or from whom we have articles on hand:Monday.-Confession and thanksgiving for the nation,
REV. JOHN HALL, D. D., REV.- WAYLAND HoYT, D. D.,
community, church, family, and individual.
Tuesday.-The church universal: that the power of the PRESIDENT C. F. THWING, PANSY, REV. E. F. BURR,
D. D., REV. EMORY J. HAYNES, D. D., REV. C. F.
Holy Spirit may rest upon it, that it may have a truer con
DEEMS, D. D,; ANTHONY CO?r.[STOCK, HON. NEAL Dow,
ception of its mission, that Christ's disciples may be one, REV. CARLOS MARTYN, D. D., REV. C. A. DICKINSON,
a
attend
the
and that special blessing may
Florence Confer MARGARET SIDNEY, FRANCES E. WILLARD, THOMAS E.
BE SOLOW (The African Chief), REV. T. T. MUNGER, D.·D.
ence.

ye are brethren," he said to the multitude. H this be so,
the members of his church owe to every fellow-being,

reforms.

-

she would be called

a

true church of Christr

The Christian is bound not to allow the socialist
communist to

anticipate him

brother's

or

the

in the

Wednesday.-Nations and their rulers, and all needed
,

These

only a few of the eminent people who have
to write for THE GOLDEN RULE, but these
a
guarantee of what may be expected during

are

promised
names are

regard and a brother's sympathy.
Thur8day.-The church at home: that there may be a 1891.
complete earthly realization of sense of personal responsibility and co-operation in the
this ideal of human brotherhood. It is the great family evangelization of city, country, and frontier.
PREMIUMS.
of them who are heirs of God and joint-heirs with
Friday.- The church abroad: that there may be in
creased missionary spirit, co-operation, and enlargement.
Christ.
Our Premium List is very attractive.
Societies can
This family must have some centre of active operations
Saturday.-The family, Sunday schools, institutions of get all or nearly all of their printing done free of
Topic Cards, Constitutions, Pledge Cards,
in order to make itself vitally felt in the community. learning, and all Christian societies of young people.
charge.
Gold or Silver Badges, Books, &c., &c., are offered for
This centre is the house of God, which should be not
Sunday.-The manifestation of Christ in his people.
Send for
clubs of five new subscribers and upwards.
merely a sermon platform, fronted and flanked by well
Programmes can be obtained, at fifty cents per hundred, complete premium list and for sample copies of the
cushioned pews, but an edifice provided with all the ap- from 117 Bible House, New York, N. Y.
paper.
high

or

low,

a

The church is the most

.

THE

20S

strongly
What

is

just

as

true of each

do must be done

we

one

of

us.

quickly.

Myself.
U

One i; �our Jlm�ter, wen �brl_t; anh an

Then each

�e are c;!5mbren."

culiarly his
friends has

OUR GROWTH.
of the

Membership

Members.

Societies.
In 1882
In 1883

2

68

.

7

481

.

156

56

.

In 1884
hi 1885
In 1886

850

.

In 1887

2,314
4,879
7.672

.

In 1888
In 1889

2,870
8,901>10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000

253

.

.

•

In 1890(on record to June 1)

a

11,013

company,
home with her.

f�om

pe

to

That he

There is her

special gift
my friends, a

Another of

to consecrate.

;( �amtliar 'JLetter

has

December 25, 1890.

or purchased, in every conceivable
nook and crevice about the large Sunday

of young

school

umns are

made

and

room

ladies'

parlor

of

articles thus hidden

The
chapel.
mostly small,

the
were

and included many little
made by folding
paper boxes
plain letter paper) filled with choice can

(ingeniously

balls, whistles, and other toys; and
onght to give to God, and he hopes that he dies;
all sorts of trifles that would cause fun and
has given it. Another one can play beau
laughter.
tifully on the piano. There is something
When the young people gathered for the
for him td give. Another has a clear, me
after an informal half-hour, all
lodious voice, and she can sing exquisitely. sociable,
were invited by the social commit
There is something for her to give. Another present
tee to share in the evening's entertainment
has a peculiarly self-possessed and lady-like
by
searching in the two rooms for the hid
at
which
makes
her
home
in
manner,
any
den articles, each one being reported to
and which makes others feel at

Young People's Societies of

.

own

us

believe will make him famous.

Christian Endeavor.
In 1881

of

something
give. One of my
talent for drawing, which I

.ne

RULE.

GOLDEN

young fellow, has an ambition to be
rich man; and I hope and believe that he

manly

tbe }&re_lbent

a

of tbe Bniteb �ocietJ).

the committee
Soon

cept the
had

most

been

award

as soon as
was

chosen

the committee to

by

of the

evening to its
something
and soon this small rubber ball was
finder,
give. Still another-well, I don't know
My DEAR FRIENDS :-Last week's issue
rescued from its place, pressed fiat under
what to say about her, she is just a pleas
of THE GOLDEN RULE was our Christmas
the edge of the carpet in front of the fire
ant girl.
Everybody likes to have her
number; but this week's issue bears the about. I like to
her on the street and place.
pass
date of Christmas; December 25, the day
This entertainment, with light refresh
get a smiling "Good morning" from her.
on which, about twilight, some of us will
sufficient for the entire
But that gift for making for herself friends ments, proved
go away by ourselves, and sign the common is
evening.
her
to
to
for
consecrate
God.
something
vow of a renewed consecration.
Perhaps,
Each one of us has some such gift that
before many of you read this paper the
POI�ERS.
separates us from the rest of the world,
twenty-fifth of December will have come that makes 'us different from
everybody
and gone; but those of us who signed that
115 new Christian Endeavor societies re
else, that constitutes our individuality.
pledge have our obligations still upon us. That is
for us to give to God; and ported in last week's GOLDEN RULE. Never
something
We are beginning to feel their full force
in our twilight Christmas consecration we was the work growing as it is to-day.
and solemnity. How shall we fulfil them?
have given, I trust, that particular gift.
-We promised again, in view of the un
PLANS.
Are you planning to observe
Let us see that we render full measure,
to
ourselves
to
us,
speakable gift
give
this year, of the things we have promised, Christian Endeavor Day in the first week
more completely to God,
and that we
of February? Of course you are.
-money, time, enthusiasm, special gifts,
would strive, with the Holy Spirit's aid,
Are you plauning to have some money
pleasant ways, faculty for getting on in the
to bring some other soul to Christ within
world, facility in making friends, all those in your treasury to give to missions on that
a month.
elements that go to make up that myste
day?
Now let us consider a little more spe
Are you planning some systematic form
rious something that we call "myself."
cifically what we have to give. It is very
Nothing less than this is included in our of benevolence for the coming year?
easy to say, "I must give myself." It isa Christmas consecration.
Are you planning to go to Portland the
glib and frequent phrase. But what does
first week in February, to the decennial
Your
"
friend,
myself" mean?
celebration? It will pay you if you can.
will be.

There is

for him to

the

found.

reported found ex
difficult one of all, which

everything

palm

-

My Money.
means my money for one thing; when
withhold that, whether it be ten cents

ten thousand

or

dollars,
completely.

ourselves

think that this is
to take of

the

We

not

giving

sometimes

and material view

at least, that
something so sublime
in its meaning that it has little
the setting apart of paper bills

consecration, or,

and silver dimes and copper cents for God.
Sometimes our ideas of consecration be
much

orate

that

spiritualized
theyevap
altogether. How many of us will

come so

agree to set

during

apart

tenth of

a

our

income

give to Christ? That would
practical step in fulfilling our

1891 to

be

a very
Christmas

vows.

My TIme.
It is

a

more

shall

ever

�day,

will be less than

and next week

quite a segment of our lives will be cut off,
and by next Christmas a large fraction of
the remainder will be gone. 0 my friends,
with the sand running out of the hour
glass so fast, let us make the most of every
grain of time. Are we tempted to com
plain that our meetings and our committee
work and our Sunday-school class take up a
great deal of our time, that we have no
evenings for ourselves? and are we tempted
to wish

that there

was

G.

An8. Do not let them
_

less to do?

But

this time that

we give is part of ourselves.
promised to give our all. These
hours and days are part ef the "all," to be
given as ungrudgingly as anything else. I

B.

w.

active

become

they have signed the pledge.
they
already in the society, show
them that they are in a false position, and
that active membership in the society
members until
If

are

means

pledge-signing.

Ques. When associate members join the
society, should they sign the constitution
themselves, or is it enough for the record
ing secretary to keep a list of them?
J.

considering that we
of that to give to-day than we
have again. To-morrow there

fact worth

have

Ques. What should you do with active
members who will not sign the pledge?

self is

giving of
and spiritual
to do with

a low

we are

A.

Ans. The associate members should
the constitution themselves

as

real power in the religious world, who,
when I asked him how he had been
a

enabled to do
he

never

so

much in

expected

and that he

was

life, told

to live to be

an

me

that

old man,
the

always pursued by

thought that what he did he must do
quickly. He is not in the least morbid and
gloomy. In fact, he is as cheerful and
happy a man as I know. What he feels so

luxury, but a necessity," says Rev.
J. M. Frost, of the Congress Street M. E.
Church of Portland. Does your society
belong to this "necessity"?
a

•

At

••

s.

the children of

all the louder" when

associate

members.

Ques. Do you not think that it is as well
for each committee to have its own meet
ing every month, and to send in its report
at the business and social meetings, as to
have the monthly committee meeting
spoken about by C. B. Titus in the issue of
Dec. 4?
B. MCM.

a

we

heard about

Junior society who" sung
one

of their

number, a little girl who was
ful, sat down at the piano

TIiey were

tunes.

bound to

own

not very skil
to play the

help

her out.

A friend in

been

trying

ture of

writes

GOLDEN

us:

"I have
one

fea

RULE I most

en

but have had to give up the task
frequently it is well joyed,
without coming to a final decision. All
by itself; but
times a year it is an excellent I can say is what was repeated at a con
such a meeting of all the com vention held in this city, "It is sixteen
Mr. Titus suggested.
We pages of applied Christianity."

Ans. We think that

for each committee to meet
two

plan

or

three

to have

mittees

heartily

as

approve of his

*

plans.

•

*

We have many excellent artists in our
Among the most skilful is Miss

societies.

�):cbanoe.

M. E.

of'

Ansonia, Connecticut, to
missionary maps we have
before alluded. She has recently executed
a crayon portrait of the president of the
United Society, which his friends pro
nounce a striking likeness.
Terry,

whose excellent
II

NEW and

FInd Sociable."

amusing ideas
ings are always welcome
and especially those that
easily adapted.

for social
in this

even

column,
simple and

wel

full of

sprightly and interesting

articles.

FIDELITY

THE

SUPREME

IDEA.

SAYS The Young

People's Standard, an
published in Cincinnati:

excellent paper

The supreme idea of the Christian Endea
work is fidelity. It seeks to impose no
new obligation; it presents no new object
of allegiance; but it seeks to elevate the
standard of obligation.
Its appeal is to
the conscience.
It is almost incredible, but it is neverthe
less true, that men presumably intelligent
and pious, can be found who oppose such
a work as unscriptural and even unchris
tian.
With writers of this stamp nothing can
be done but to let time open their eyes.
The same class fought the Sunday-school
work for a time. Their present opposition
will be no less futile.
It would be quite as fair, and as reason
able, to charge that the tendency of the
Sunday-school work is to alienate the par
ticipants from their church, as to bring
such a charge against the Y. P. S. C. E.
The one, as the other, is only a means of
developing church members into greater
usefulness, and providing them with use
ful methods of work.
Its cardinal princi
ple is to renew and intensify the allegiance
of its members to the Saviour, and conse
quently to the church. It never tolerates
the idea of unfaithfulness to Christian or
church obligations.
It is little less than a scandal that such
explanations as this need to be reiterated
again and again. No such idea could be
entertained for a moment by anyone even
decently familiar with the principles and
objects of the Y. P. S. C. E. But so long
as there are those who will persist in writ
ing on the subject, while remaining in
dense ignorance of the facts in the case,
we shall probably be compelled to repeat
them.
vor

MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES.

their
Hotel

Society held

regular quarterly meeting
Bellevue, Boston, Dec. 10.

at

The

the
re

ports of the president, secretary and treas
urer

all most

were

From

encouraging.

all parts of the world were received good
tidings of the increase of Christian Endea
vor

societies, and

had
and

of the

rapid spread of
reported that never
the State conventions been so large
enthusiastic and so full of the genuine

the movement.

spirit

It

of devotion

was

.

The work is better

systematized than
before; and local and State unions are
doing efficient service. In other lands the
condition of the work is most satisfactory.
The English section is holding steadily on
its way, gaining in numbers every month
In Australia the outlook is most hopeful
for a growth rivalling that already seen in
ever

the United States and Canada.

The trans

lation of the constitution and other litera
ture into half

decided

a

dozen languages is

a

recent

in advance.

step

importance

were

dis

cussed.

*

in vain to decide what

our

hearty

a

contemporary, whose col

Various matters of

Good for the Juniors!

••
Chicago

people, and give

our new

.

recent convention

a

sign

We have

know .a very useful and honored man, who
has written many books and made himself

"The Christian Endeavor local union is
not

to

THE trustees of the United

..

Society will issue for Christian Endeavor Dayan appropriate exercise.
It will be based upon the regular prayer
meeting topic for the week, "Chosen of
God," and will consist of responsive read
ings, songs, music, and recitations appro
priate to the day. The exercise is strictly
devotional, and is designed to take the
place of the regular prayer meeting of that
week. Sample copies will be sent free.
.. The United

It
we

come

[101

A vacancy was filled by the choice
of Prof. W. R. Harper as a member of the

Board, and
passed:Resolved,

the

following resolution

That

we

recommend to

was

our

societies "the

appointment of Bible com
mittees for the promotion of systematic
Bible study, as outlined by Professor Har
per and other eminent biblical scholars.
This resolution is in accord with the

universal

desire

expressed

conventions this last

at the State

autumn, and it is

hoped that the recommendation will be
carried out by the societies. Further in
formation and plans in regard to this
matter may be looked for in these columns
from time to time.

The same delightful harmony and una
nimity pervaded this meeting that has
Just such an one is sent us by Miss Nel
"Our Young People at Work" is the characterized all the trustee meeting ..
lie K. Taylor, of Montclair, N. J., who tells name of the new paper started by the pub from the beginning.
The only event that
of its use in the Presbyterian society there. lication society of the Baptist Church, to saddened the meeting in any particular
For two evenings before the entertain represent the interests of the young people was the resignation of Rev. S. W. Adrlance
ment the social committee busied itself in of that denomination. We rejoice in this as clerk of the Board, on account of con
hiding various articles, which they had indication of increased interest in the work tinued ill health. Affectionate resolutions
are

*

*

*

December 25,
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Now, since the associate knows our will
ingness to do for him, does he owe us any
far from homer. Before we had reached
thing? Surely. He must never let our
"God be with you till we meet again"
SOciety's reputation suffer. Because he is
For The Golden Rule.
that dark, poor, little place was filled with not an active member, that should give
him no license to pollute or contaminate
THE THEBAN BAND.
sunny faces. Old people with quavering
others. He must always, as a member of
voices, men and women with loud but un
our society, bear a good moral character.
BY UEV. G. B. F. HALLOCK.
trained voices, joined with the young peo
Then, can't we work him in more?
ple and children, and somehow all blended
IF a" testimony" ever needed a text, I
make him know that we
Endeavorers,
in a heart-felt, harmonious hymn of praise
think I could find a good one for this short
It is worth our
want him and need him.
to God who was truly with us.
article in a place in Old -Testament history
while to smile at him and on him; it is
us
let
for
As Endeavorers,
sing heartily,
where it is said of a certain young king,
worth our while to give. him the hearty
self. Those who are critical, and
There went with him 'a band of men getting
hand-shake. Every courtesy, every possi
their
ears
to
listen
to
the
little
permit
lapses
whose hearts God had touched."
ble kindness, should be extended to the
Quite in time and
tune, should kindly refrain
like a pastor with a good Society of Chris
whom we love, and for whom we
from showing that they do detect mistakes. associate,
tian Endeavor, was n't he? I could not ask
ourselves to pray. Again, Endeav
pledge
Why should not a dear old lady whose
a richer boon for
orers, do not feel that any effort to win
any pastor, nor a brighter voice is
impaired with age, yet who loves
him may be futile OF too humble.
hope for any church, than one of these to
sing in church, sing? Yet cultured (?)
Can we make a man do right unless he
true, united bands of Christian young peo and
accomplished people have almost
wants to do right? Can we make the asso
ple. We pastors are learning to know that silenced the voice of the
poor soul by their
ciate a Christian unless he wants to be
Christian young men and Christian young
criticisms, which, like most un
unkindly
one? Then let us never lose a chance of
women have a peculiar power in any kind
kind things, "little birds" have carried
of religious activity, in fact, in any kind
saying a kind word, and of impressing that
about industriously until
they have habit on our associate's mind. It is said of
of activity.
Hopeful, brave, enthusiastic, reached her ears. While
dearly loving
Collingwood that he never saw a vacant
earnest,-young people are strong in the artistic
music, we plead for music so sim
that
secure
success.
Amid
place on his estate without taking an
very qualities
to
not
able
that
ple
everybody, though
acorn from his pocket and popping it in;
all the "signs of the times" that may be
read a note, can join lovingly and heartily
so deal with your words through life.
An
and
there
is
bright
encouraging
nothing
in
own
form
of
service
God's
during any
acorn costs nothing, but it may sprout up
that causes many of us more thankfulness
house.
Can't we
into a prodigious bit of timber.
to God, nothing that brings more hope
Do we
find places for the acorns, too?
and pleasure, than Witnessing the gather
deal so with the associate, and ask him to
ing and growth of 'a band of earnest, sin
For The Golden Rule.
so treat his companions?
Do we have him
cere, united young Chrissians, giving their
THE ASSOCIATE MEMBER.
feel that it is his duty to advance to the
hearts to Christ and their hands to his
church.
ranks of active membership? Is he led to

of

for Mr. Adriance

sympathy

were

passed,

and earnest prayers were offered for his
complete and speedy restoration to health.

his best to

GOLDEN

sing.

time, though

We felt

we were a

happier all the
strangers

band of

"

a

BY N.

The ancient Thebans had in their army
band of men that were called "the holy

band," consisting

of such from the various

battalions

united in

and

as were

were sworn

a

band of

love,
together in

to live and die

the service of their country.
were esteemed very highly.

These

They

men

were

considered the strength of the army, and
in times of

the

even

Give

danger

and alarm

they

were

hope of the nation.

us

in Christ's army these "Theban

bands," these bands of earnest, enthusias
tic, brave, and hopeful young Christians
in every church, and who would dare pre
dict

our

fine future victories?

BY

feel that from him

WE have him in
what do

we

for him?

societies;

our

do with him?

now,
Whatdo we do

What does he do for us?

Do

expect anything of him? Do we re
quire anything of him?
Since a member is a part of a whole,
and since he is our associate, it is but
right that, for the advantages, social and
spiritual, for the sympathy, for the love,
we

for the prayers, we pledge him, he fulfil
the" great expectations" we have of him.
The associate enters

our

MUSIC.

ELLA GUERNSEY.

"THElR singing is ear-splitting.

Endeavorers who

were

very much in earn
to the

est, and who sung joyfully praises
Lamb that.

was

slain.

Tlie soprano to

ber.

Unless

finally coming

he has that intention, of
line," should he

"over the

stand shoulder to shoulder in

our

ranks

want

actions,

advance;

not

Lord

he will

him,
begin to grow,
he will not be satisfied till he,

too, is doing something for Christ and the
church.

has

a

no

larger

than THE

paper in the

country which

list of eminent contributors
GOLDEN

RULE.

In this

evangelical denominations
represented.

list the
well

are

For The Golden Rnle.

THE COMMITTEE OF '91.

house, and Sing His music, "Can I
with the splrit and understanding?
Will my singing add to His glory in the
least way? Will it touch a heart almost
ready to yield to the One that knocks so
gently at the inner door?" Ab, no I as
His

mouth
is

the heart the

abundance of

"the

from

speaketh,"

we are soon

told that it

"I, I," that is to receive honors and
"
praises for rendering a sacred solo

lavish

artistically.

"

We feel that the life of all

worship

is

of

BEFORE the year 1891 has dawned, it will be
interest to Christian Endeavorers the

world over, to know something of the com
mittee having in charge the local arrange
ments for the Tenth International Conven
tion of Christian

Endeavor,

Minneapolis, July 9 to
pleasure to be present at

to

12.

It

be held in
was

my

meeting of this
committee, Nov. 17, and I can heartily con
gratulate our Endeavorers on the personnel
of the

committee,

a

composed,

as

it

is, of

earn

largely dependent upon the music.
Once, after spending several weeks in a
lonely frontier country, and having been
deprived of human companionship and
church privileges for some time, we went
miles

over a

Tired

out,

rough road

praise service.
"shanty" where
the services were held, feeling gloomy and
homesick, a feeling that vanished instantly
when we heard heartily sung,we

to

a

reached the

Everybody

was

singing, or

secretary.

The committee is

fifteen members,

and Methodist denominations.

Our readers will be interested from

now on

in Messrs. E. M. Conant and W. M. MacDon

ald, of Minneapolis, and Messrs. Austin Mil
lardandL. E. Lindsley, of St.Paul, all of whom
the hotel committee. The press commit
tee is composed ofMr.F.G. Atkinson, of Min
are on

understandingly, let us never allow him to,
Mr. J. J. Symes, of St. Paul;
the boys say, "crawfish."
Let us not neapolisvand
Mr. T. N. Jayne, of St. Paul, has charge of
lose our hold on him; never let him with
the
of Min
and Mr. J. E.
Everywhere, always, since he has put
our influences, let us show
him what our inspiration is, what our as
.A. worthy Quaker once said:
piration.
I expect to pass through this world but

himself under

"

once; if there be any kindness I can show,
or good thing I can do, to any human being,

let

me

neglect
again."

do it now; let me not defer it, nor
it; for I shall not pass this way
It is not the

Quaker likeness that

have, but
the Christ-likeness working through the
faithfully doing good old man.

them over again to me,
Wonuerful words of life."

"Sing

composed of
representing the Baptist,
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Congregational,

is

as

draw.

we

want the associate to

see

and

not also remember them in our

wisely and

For The Golden Rule.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL CONVEN
TION.
BY REV. J. MACGILLIVRAY.

THE

second annual

Montreal

societies of
on

of

convention

the

Union

(comprising twenty-four
Christian Endeavor) was opened

Sabbath

afternoon, Dec. 7, in �he

St.

James Methodist
tant church in

Church, the largest Protes
the city, capable of seating

The church

2500.
The

Greig,
of the

was

filled.

of the union, Mr. Robert

president

in his earnest opening address spoke
splendid growth of the union since its

last annual convention.

General

'duced
his

Secretary J.

and welcomed.

simple,

W. Baer

He

intro

was

all hearts

won

and

straightforward

by

modest

words and ways.
The Monday sessions

began with a sunrise
meeting, at 7 A.M., led by Mr. C.
Cushing. At 9.30 was held an intensely
practical session beginning with A Chris
tian Endeavor Prayer Meeting Illustrated,"
led by Rev. William Patterson, of Toronto,
who has the honor of having the largest
Christian Endeavor society in Canada.
prayer

"

Then

"A

Meeting"

Christian

Endeavor

illustrated.

was

It

was

Business

led

by Mr.

H. B. Ames, first president of the union.
Model reports from the various committees
were

given, each report being followed by

a

short discussion.
Then

"Qnestion Box,"

the

came

profitable

a

most

feature of Christian Endeavor

con

ventions, in charge of Mr. Baer, The "Box"
was veritably full, but the general secretary
also seemed full of tact and wisdom in

giving

teous and rich.

was

plen

"The Three Elements of the

discussed, Rev. W. H. Warri
Congregational Church, dealing
with "Private Devotion"; Rev. Dr. Wells, of
the American Presbyterian Church, taking up
the subject of "Support of Church Services"
in a characteristic and vigorous way; and
Rev. S. P. Rose, of the Dominion Square
Methodist Church, speaking on" Public Con

Pledge"

were

ner, of Zion

a very clear way.
At 5 P.M., in Emmanuel Congregational
Church, the delegates and friends were most

SECRETARY BAER.

est Endeavorers from both St. Paul and Min

When queried as to her
after another.
actions, she replied: "0, I'm walking in the
steps of righteousness." Now, if we En
deavorers can point out Christ's steps so
clearly to our associates that they follow in
them, we may feel that we are, at least in
part, carrying out our object.
Since the associate comes to us, then,

we

fession" in
BY GENERAL

we

sing

and may

prayers as they are planning so
well for the great convention?

In the afternoon session the food
There is

'refer spends hours daily in with those who have purposed in their
neapolis.
striving to sing sweetly and easily at a hearts to seek till they find?
Weare assured that everything will be
little
whose
father
a
.A.
was
divine
too
her
and
to
reach
for
lass,
pitch
high
voice,
done that can be to add to the comfort and
and sustain higher notes than she can noted far and near as a most righteous enjoyment of the delegates who are to go to
ever sing clearly and correctly.
Not once man, was one day observed to closely Minneapolis next summer.
The chairman
does the thought occur to this singer who watch the ground where her father had is City Attorney R. D. Russell, of Minneapo
expects to stand up before His people, in walked, as she carefully took one long- stride lis, and Mr. G. A. Gruman, of the same city,
whom

meeting closed with earn
guidance,

his answers.

societies under

They
don't Sing, they roar."
So said
aspir
ant for an engagement at good salary, to our constitution says, in addition to the
"sing in church," when speaking of an other conditions, that the associate is ex
Endeavor meeting enjoyed by a band of pected, in time, to become an active mem
an

has need of
to

we

When he feels that the

excuses?

standingly; he knows what is expected of
him; he knows the great object for which
we stlive,-to make the -members more
useful servants of the Master in spreading
our religion.
Why does he associate himself with us,
unless he believes in our sincerity, and has
a fellow-feeling with our aims?
You know

For The Golden Rule.

ENDEAVOR

PAULINE COGSWELL.

Their committee

est prayer for wisdom and Divine

excursion;
Twing,
neapolis, lately elected secretary of the Min
nesota Union, of transportation; Mr. E. C.
Brown ofl\Iinneapolis, with one other gentle
man yet to be appointed, has the care of the
finances; Mr. L. A. Huntoon, ofl\Iinneapolis,
will look after the printing; and Mr. F. W.
Dean will be responsible for the hall. Mr.
H. A. Kinports, assistant secretary of the
Minneapolis Y. M. C. A., is chairman of the
reception committee.
The entire committee is
and

has

been,

the

for

some

already at work
little time, and

first gun fired was from Mr. Conant,
chairman of the hotel committee, in the

issue of Dec. 11.

kindly entertained

at

a

feast of

good things;

and in pursuance of notice given, in a hearty
and enthusiastic way a Provincial union for

Quebec was organized with the veteran En
deavorer, Rev. G. H. Wells, D.D., as presi
dent, who struck the key-note by saying,
"It is our ambition to organize a Chris
tian Endeavor society in every Protestant
congregation in the Province." The other
officers are these: vtoe-presidents, Dr. Geo.
Christie, Jr., of Lachute, Mr. H. A. Moul
ton and Mr. L. H. Pact!:ard of Montreal, and
Rev. C. B. Ross of Lachine; secretary and
treasurer, Mr. A. R. Grafton, 252 St. James
St., Montreal.
At the closing session" Our Membership"
The meeting was large and
was the topic.
sympathetic, over 1500 being present. The
Rev. J. MacGillivray, of Melville Presbyte
rian Church, spoke for the "Associates." And
then came an address, bristling with points
and given with fiery vigor, on the "Active
Members," by the Rev. 'V. Patterson, of
Toronto.
A fifteen-minute consecration

by Mr. Baer, closed

meeting,

led

the convention.

A choir of over seventy voices led by Mr.
Barnard; did excellent service and helped to
give fervor to the meeting. Quebec societies

will feel

durlng the winter

ulation of this

the fire and stim

grand gathering;

aud may

much real work be done for Christ and the
church.
For TIle Golden Rule.

WASHINGTON

STATE

CONVEN

TION.
IN

answer

by the
society

to an invitation extended

Spokane Falls Local Union

to each

of Christian Endeavor in the

State, in which

imitation the State superintendent, Rev. R.
J. Mooney united, " goodly number of dele

gates convened in the First Presbyterian
Church, of Spokane Falls, Thursday, Dec, 4.
The

attendance

was

smaller

than would

have been the case, had there not been

an

unlocked-for

01 time

on the railroads,
beyond the Cascade
mountains were prevented from coming.
Thr-ir wl .. grams expressing regret, howev .. r,
• arue
ill fr.·.·ly, showlng their strong desire
and disappciutment,

that

'10

The

change

many

from

afternoon

,·II,·ding

s .. ssion

devoted

was

State

After

to

organization.
by th .. pastor of the
«burch, R.·". T. G. Watson, lIr. 'Villard
Hmith, pr .. sident IIf the Spokane :Falls Local
Union, was elected temporary moderator,
and Dr. H. P. Willcox, secretary.
a

dial atlolr"1'18 of

a cor

w .. lcome

Before the convention

proceeded

the

to

permanent organization, an address was
given hy Rev. J. C. Rallms, of the First Con
gregational Church of Spokane Falls, on the
subject State Unions. Why have them?"
The committee on organization recom
mended the adoption, with slight additions,
of the oonstitution recommended by the
United Society, making the year begin with
June, and providing for the annual confer
.. nce in lIay.
The following officers were unanimously
e lected :
president, 1\Ir. H. Willis Carr, of
Seattle; vice-presidents, Mr. J. O. Hardin, of
Tacoma, lUss Hattie Green of Seattle, Mr.
Willard Smith of Spokane Falls; secretary

It is

confidently believed

fairness

organization

no

and treasurer, Hon.
Walla.

Renalds of Walla

Harry

At five o'clock the convention
informal

an

reception

adjourned,

held in the

was

after which all sat down to

chapel,

supper provided
the several societies
ous

a

gener

by the young ladies of
belonging to the local

union.

The

session

evening

opened with President

Smith in the chair.

Responsive readings
were conducted by Mr. Smith, and following
this lIr. Fillmore Tanner, secretary of the
Y. 1\1. C. A., led the audience in prayer. Then
came a

short business session.

A

telegram was received
Local Union requesting the

from the Seattle
next

meeting

The convention

the State convention.

ommended that this invitation be

by

of

rec

the executive committee.

interesting part of the evening pro
gram was the subject "Pledged Service,"
ably presented in" Its Necessity" by Mr. G.
L. Winters, "Its Reasonableness" by Dr.
N. P. Willcox, and in "Its Succejls" by 1\Ir.
A. Nelson. These addresses, though brief,
were full of helpful suggesttons and earnest
and drew forth much discussion.

enthusiasm,
Following the discussion, a twenty-five
minute address was given by Rev. J. C. Ral
lins, on "The Benefits, Success and Dan
gers of our Great Society."
This
out.

by

was

listened to with interest

as

the United

mation of

question box

The

was

ably conducted

The

exercise of the

closing

convention was

This was very
meeting.
by Mr, P. T. Murry
of the Second Congregational Church.
The meeting was one of spirituad. power.
The usual b .. nediction was repeated, andthus
.'lus .. d the first meeting of the Washington

a

consecration

conducted

admirably

State Union.

TIlt' attendance
thusiasm

feeling

that

was

not

large,

but the

en

Everyone went away,
lasting blessing had been re

great.

was

a

There
r ..

ported

are

in

at

present sixty-seven

the

State

and the

societies
work

is

growing.

EXAMINATIONS ON

LUKE.

WI' hope that 'Cf!TJ/ many Christian En
,ll'lIl'orf'T' will take the ezamlnati01L8 on the

Uospe] arcordillg tv LItI.., to be held in
"'"I1Y plare« on Dec, 30, as described in
THE OOLDE�V RULE of Feb. to.

LET IT BE UNDERSTOOD.

Lt:T it be understood that there Is

no

pos

�il>1e conflict between the Interdenomina
tional Christian Endeavor movement and
any den"minatl"nal union of young people.
The United Society does not ask the all�

I{iance "f any orWlnization of young peo
ple, nor does it ask for any money fr"m
tllt·rn.
Any Christian Endeavor society
that chuu!>t's can, of cou�,

belong

.It·nominaticmal union, and, at the
time, have all the advantages and
I ... ges of State
tional

these

onn'

or

a

privi

name

it

and

adopts

the Chris

leading principles.

for the for

denominational soci

interdenominational

have full control of its

deavor

own

Christian En

Society.
NEWS ITEMS.

The membership of the society of Winters
has doubled during its first year of work.
At its last consecration meeting much inter
est was manifested in telling how Christian
Endeavor had helped each member. Much
good work for the future is being planned
for.
WASHL''1GTO:S.

The pastor of the Second Congregational
Church of Spokane Falls has planned to enter
the new church building, the church having
only been formed six months ago, with a
Christian Endeavor society well organized
and ready for work. At the first meeting
fourteen active and eight associate members
were found ready for services.

Superintendent Mooney and the Seattle
delegation were unexpectedly detained from
the State convention, owing to the sudden
change of time on the railroad. They assem
bled at the

station, but the

train went not.

During this past year the La Camas society
has increased its membership from fourteen
to forty, and has been prospered spiritually.
To its recent anniversary all the young peo
ple in town were invited and interesting ex
ercises were held, Rev. F. S. Walton giving
the address of welcome, and Rev. F. M.
Pickles speaking on the work of the society.
A pleasing social hour with refreshments fol
lowed the formal exercises.
OREGO:S.

The November meeting of the Oregon City
Union was held in the First Congregational
Church, Mr. C. H. Dye led the discussion
on "The Spirit of Endeavor," which proved
interesting and profitable. Earnest papers
were read by Miss Mary E. Bane, and Mr. C.
E. Beebee, This was a most successful meet

ing.
A mission

Sunday school

in

a

destitute

part of the city has been opened by the Y. P.

S. C. E. of the First Congregational Church
of Portland. The idea is not only to give
these children better things to think about and
to live for, but it is hoped that the organi
zation will, in time, grow into something
more

than

a

Sunday school.

By vote of the St. Louis Union, Chairman
W. H. �lcClain of the Committee of '90, has
been made a life member of the United So
ciety.
The sunrise prayer meeting on Thanksgiv
ing morning, held in the various churches,
was attended by over a thousand Endeav
orers.

The report of the fourth annual State con
vention is now ready for distribution. The
addresses and papers delivered are given in
full, and the pamphlet will be valuable to all
Missouri Endeavorers. The price is fifteen
cents, or two for twenty-five cents if sent to
one address.
Order from Chas. E. Runk,

Washington Avenue,

St.

Louis.
IOWA.

At the end of the second year the Belle
Plaine Congregational Society finds itself in
better condition than ever before, although,
owing to removals from town this last year,
several of its best members have been lost to
But faithful work on the part of
them.
those remaining has resulted in the addition
of seventeen active members since Septem
ber, twelve of whom came from the associate
list. The spiritual condition of the society
has improved much since its last annual

meeting.
An important convention of the Sioux Dis
trict Union, formed in Oetob .. r at the State
eonvention and compristng the societies of
the thirteen counti .. s of northwestern Iowa,
wall h .. ld at Le lIars, No,'. Z1 and 211.
There
had been much enthusiasm among the socie
ti .. s, and although this is a comparatively
n .. w ti .. ld for Christian Endeavor, y .. t a
ly numb.. r of deb-gates was present, even at

good

the opening sesston
and the house

was

on

'I'hursday "vf'ning,

over-crowd .. d

on

Friday

At thp. diffl"rent s"Rsions "XI,,.lIent
papt'l'lI wt'rf' r .. ad h,Y th .. l!islI"s Rosa Croml"r.
G.
Forhes. and H.-I .. n Gilt,,·rt, hy llr!!.
LUI'y
P. H. Dalton, and hy Mr.!. }1. (iilhf.rt; and
stirring addrl'�'1"s wt'rl" givf'n hy Pr"!I. R .. v.
D. W. Fahs, }Irs. E. H. Slocum, P... v. C. H.
Rtri .. kland, D.D., Rf'v. H. D. Jf'nkinl!, D.D.,
and othl"rs. The spirit of hO!lpitality and of
sociability prpvail .. d and much inspiration
was gained from this
gathering.
.." ..

ning.

lf1:!1�'"ESOTA.

Thf' Junior society of the Fil'llt Baptiqt
Churl'h of llinneapolis, held its tirst annual

wet:ting, l>e<:. 1.

Christian Endeavor missionary work has
been the department recently inaugurated by
the society of the First Presbyterian Church
of Madison. Reaching out in a helpful way
towards the pastors of foreign churches in
the city, of which there are quite a number,
they have fonnd several without orguniza
tions among the young people and have been
invited to form one society already, and ex
pect others will follow soon.
The Milwaukee Union has outlined an
attractive programme for 1891. Special com
mittees have been appointed whose duties
are to help and strengthen the weaker socie
Two
ties, and to organize new societies.
mass meetings will be held, the topics to be
discussed being the pledge and committee
work. Arrangements have also been made
for five social gatherings. The one object of
to win the
all this aggressive work
young people of the city for Christ and the
church.
The second convention of the Wisconsin
Central Union was held in the First Presby
terian Church, Beaver Dam, Nov. 28-30. The
addresses of welcome were given by Rev. W.
W. Pattengill and Mr. George R Shepard.
Rev. S. M. MacNeill of Lake Mills spoke on
Bible study. Rev. R. M. Vaughn of Way
land gave a missionary address, and Dr. Cole
man
spoke on temperance. Dr. Roberts,
president of Lake Forest University, gave a
masterly address in the evening. A devo
tional meeting was held early Sunday morn
ing, and in the evening various resolutions
were adopted, notably one deprecating the
use of tobacco.
Dr. Kinney and Mrs. T. S.
Johnson were the speakers of the evening
before Dr. Roberts's able address. The pres
ence of State Secretary Prof. W. D. Gibson at
some of the sessions was most helpful and
gratifying. This was an enthusiastic and
successful gathering.
ILLINOIS.

The Christian Endeavor societies of all
southern Illinois meet, by invitation, in con
vention with the societies of Centralia, De
cember Z1 and 28. Mr. W. H. Schureman,
the State secretary, will be present.

R. V. Hunter, of Indianapolis, g''\w
address which a friend in writing StI\·ft
bristled with practical sayings." Aftl>r th�
address he conducted aquestion box. Wortls
of commendation of the work were given bv
the various pastors, and this convention will
probably result in the formation of a county
an
"

union.
AL.\B.UlA.

The Y. P. S. C. E., of the Court Street
Methodist Church, of Montgomer:v, gave a
reception to the pastor, Rev, Henry D.
Moore, D.D., December IS. ltwasadeligh"
ful occasion.
TENNERSF..E.

The Knoxville Union celebrated its tlrs�
anniversary November 2.5, in the Fourth
Presbyterian Church. After a fifteen min
utes' song service, conducted by Mr. T. A.
Ghormley, of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Rev. E. A. Elmore, and Rev. Dr.
Frazee, conducted the devotional service.
Very encouraging reports from the societies
were read and a most impressive paper on
"How Can We Make the Social Element a
Factor in Our Every Day Work" was given
by the President of the Ramsey Memorial
Society. The subject, "Committee Work,
How Organized and Made Successful" Will
discuased in three or four short, pointed
talks. The election of officers resulted 811
follows: Mr. A. H. Dailey, of Pine Forest,
president; Miss Dora l\IcSpadden, of Rumsey
Memorial, secretary; and Mr. A. P. Kensie,
of Church Street Methodist Society. trl'll8urer.

KENTUCKY.

Methodist Christian Endeavor soril'o
ties of Louisville held a
lar�e and interesting
union meeting at the Fifth and Walnut
Street Methodist Church, December 6, pre.
siding elder G. B. Overton in the chair.
There were sixteen churches represented.
Rev. H. C. Settle conducted the devotional
service, and Rev. Isaac Crook gave an Inter
and profitable address on "Methotl
ism.'
Addresses were also made by Mr.
John C. Strother and Prof. H. K. Taylor,
and short Christian Endeavor talks wer ..
given by Rev. Messrs. J. H. Young, W. K.
Piner, and G. B. Overton.

The

estinp

·

NORTH CAROLINA.

The QUincy District is organized for work.
Mr. Edgar S. Potter, of Quincy, presidenn of
the district, writes that Christian Endeavor
has been such a blessing to the young people
of that city that they mean to introduce its
methods all over the district as widely as
possible. The work is being well systema
tized and wisely pushed.

only the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.,
of Pollocksville, but the church and Sunday

The earnest Endeavorers of Vermont and
Astoria are still active in organizing societies
wherever wanted. Dec. 7, they held a con
ference in Summum, a little country town,
and organized a society of thirty-four mem
bers. The South Fulton Union has been or
ganized, and Jan. 17-19 the first convention
will be held, at Vermont.

A union meeting of the societies of Wheel
ing was held December 8, in the Disciple
Church, Pres. Geo. A. Korner gave the ad
dress of welcome; Rev. J. A. Hopkins, pas.
tor of the Disciple Church, led the singmg;
and Mr. F. A. Sherratt presided at tbl\
organ. A solo by Mrs. Oscar Seeley added
much to the interest of the occasion. It was
a most successful meeting.
The societies in
this city are in a prosperous condition.

meetings is to be held,
Sunday afternoons, at the Mission Chapel
the Christian Society of Decatur. It is

A series of prayer
on

by

Not

school as well have lost a faithful and de
voted member in the death of little Georgi.
anna Murrell, aged 10 years.
She will be
very much missed in all these departments of
Christian work.
WEST VIRGINIA.

VIRGINIA.

that later some student from
will
preach for them, thereby
strengthening the society, benefiting the
student, and promoting the cause of Christ.

Down in Old Virginia the work is progr .. RR.
ing, and although it is only eighteen
.months since the first society in the State

The West Di?ision of the Chicago Union
held a division convention December 9, in
the Eighth Presbyterian Church, Chicago.
An address of welcome was given by Rev. T.
D. Wallace, D.D. Rev. F. A. Noble, D.D.,
warmed the hearts of those present with a
talk on "Fidelity." Other pastors gave short
talks, and all showed their love for the work
by their kind words. The session closed
with a short consecration meeting.
The
next meeting will be held in the First Scotch
Presbyterian Church, January 13, 1891.

Alpha Society was formed, one evening was
given to Christian Endeavor, and an enthus
iastic, eloquent address was given by Rev.
J. Z. Tyler, of Oincinnatt, Ohio.
Shortly

expected
Eureka

lIISSOURI.

(12]

ing Rev.
raised, this year,

bein�

CALIFORXIA.

local unions and inte�

<Jntions, if

tian Endeavor

to

same

it

affiliations, because the individual church,
in the very nature of the case, must always

Secretary, 3328

(, .. ived,

concerned,

no reason

exclusively

eties without

is

Society

will be seen, there is

through

Dr. H. P. Willcox.

adopt

the name, in connection, if deemed
best, with any denominational name. So

accepted

A very

WISCO.sSIN.

The 'Walworth society has
$00.23 for mission work.

Ing
far

December �5J 1890.

common

without

Society stands,

RULE.

adopt the dis

that in

will

tinctive features for which the Christian

Endeavor

If

and

GOLDEN

THE

210

The societies of the northern part of St.
Clair County met in convention in the Pres
byterian Church of Lebanon, Dec. 2. The
meeting was well attended, full of interest
and of true Christian Endeavor spirit. The
North St. Clair County Union was organized
with 1\1(. T. M. Phillips, of Belleville, as
president; and Mrs. Spurr of Lebanon, as
secretary. At the request of the Indetatiga
ble district secretary, Rev. C. H. A. von der
Smissen, Mr. Phillips was also mac1e his
assistant for this district. The closing conse
cration meeting was led by Rev. T. H. Up
dike.

organized, in Richmond. many country
churches are beginning to inquire into it,
and form societies of their own. At a recent
convention of the Disciples of Christ, held at
the Christian Church,in Richmond, wnere th«
was

before

this, Miss-Jessie Brown,

of

Cleveland,.

had given a delightful talk in the
Lutheran Church, before the local union.
As an immediate result of these addressea,
several new societies have already been
formed; and others, it is expected, will tol-
low soon.

Ohio,

OHIO.

France, secretary of the Toledo
Union, enters heartily into the plan for the
Mr. C. L.

introduction of young
who are strang·
ers into the societies 0 their own denomina
tion in the cities to which they go. As re
ceiving secretary for Toledo, according to
our recent suggestion in the "Exchange"
department, address him at 1121 Heston St.,

reople

Toledo, Ohio.
DELAWARE.

INDIAl(A.

The

society of the Seventh Presbyterian
Church, of Iudtanapolis, held a sunnse
prayer meeting,
Thanksgiving morning,
which wall the large-st m .... ting ever held by
the society. Not only the Endeavorers but
many of the older church m .. mhers were out,
and it was a blessed hour to all.
ThP, districts formed at the last State con
vention are being rapidly orgamzed and the
work, it is hoped and h .. lh-v .. d, will advance
as never b .. fore-,
Mr. C. E. :s,.wlin, who has
('harge of the Ilf'v.. nth distrtet, says he will
!lei' that an av-rag .. of one Illwi,.ty "3.('h week
will 00 organizf'd in the c·otmti .. s ('ompo!!ing
that di�tri('t. Ro far h .. hal! h .... n as good as
his word.
What a !lpl .. ntlid I!howing In
diana would havf' at th .. n .. xt Rtat.. me .. ting
if this plan w .. re .. arried out in each of the
twenty-one districts.

A C'onvf'ntion of the sod .. tif'!! in

Hunting
h.-ldatHuntington, TUI"�day
afternoon and .. vening, Df'I'. Y. Mr. Hugh
Butler, prp.llident of th,. 100'al union of that
city, prl"'1ided.
Interel!ting papp.rs and ad
drf'ssf's were gi"pn by lll'l1. Woodard, :.\Ii'll!
Effie Hessin, -;\fi!!s Berta Baker, Rev. H. C.

ton

County

Kendrick,

was

and Mr. E. D.

Long.

In the

even-

The

Presbyterian Society,

of

Milford, h .. ld

very successful musical and literary enter
tainment in the lecture 'room of the church,
Thanksgiving evening. The proceeds went
towards the repair fund of this room, whicb
a

has

lately been renovated.
PEXNSYLVANIA.

Evangelical Church of
Maeungie celebrated its fir!!t anniversary not
slnce.
President
J. L. Painter presiclpd
long
The

Roclety

of the

and Rev. E. H. Romig, of Trinity Evangelical
Church, of Frackville, made the address.

The Brownsville Methodist Y. P. S. C. E.
obflf'rvl'ti it!l fir!lt anniversary, last month.
}1i!!1! Irene Knight, the president, lnad .. an in
ter"f!ting address. An pxcellent sermon was
prp.achl'd by Rev. O. H. P. Graham. This80df'ty has almost tripled its membership in
this first year.
At the call of the pastor, the young people
of the Methodi!lt Church of Norwood were
formed into a Y. P. S. C. E., the last of
October, with ten active and six associate
charter members. Soon after, five of the as
sociate memlwrs joined the church on proba
tion. An earnest, active work is being dOll.

here.
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December 25.

PE�"NSYL VANIA.

A large and enthusiastic union meeting

of
fifteen societies was held Dec. 5, in the Me
morial Methodist Church of Philadelphia.
Rev. W. S. Pugh.
After prayer by the

pastor,

addresses were delivered by Rev. Garbut
Read, of the Elennth Street Methodist
Church, Capt. Alex. W. Givin and others,

when Mr. Matthew Walker and Mr. J. How
ard Breed arrived, after having addressed a
meeting in the Messiah Lutheran Church.
Their addresses, with those by Miss Helen J.
Moore, Mr. B. Bolding and other interesting
speakers, closed this successful meeting.
The tirst Northumberland County conven
tion was held Dec. 11 and 12, in the Zions
Lutheran Church of Sunbury; Mr. George B.
Reimensnyder giving the address of wel
come, and Rev. W. P. Breed, of Milton, re
sponding. Addresses, helpful and interest
ing, were made by _Rev. A. N. Warner, Mr.
John Owen, Rev. M. H. Fishburn, Mr. Woo.
Farron, Jr., Rev. Albert L. R. Waite, Rev. J.
H. Weber, and Mr. J. W. Stroh.
In the
evening Mr. Horace Geiger, of Philadelphia,
delivered a lecture, and the county union
was

organized.
NEW JERSEY.

The fourth meeting of the Hollywood
Union was held in the Methodist Church of
Asbury Park, Dec. 9. Miss Hegeman re
ported the State convention, and State Presi
dent Rev. G. S. Sykes, of Red Bank, made an
eloquent address. Rev. Mr. Russell,of Long
Branch, is the newly elected president of
this union.
The annual meeting of the union of Cam
den and vicinity, was held at the Centenary
Methodist Church of Camden, Dec. 4. An
able address was delivered by Rev. John W.
Lyell, of the First Baptist Church. Secretary
D. E. Hewitt's report showed thirty-one soci
eties in the union. Rev. A. B. Richardson
led the closing consecration meeting. Mr.
Edward L. Farr, of Wenona, his the newly
elected president, and Mr. Charles W. Foster
of Blackwood and Mr. W. J. Searle, of Cam
den recording and corresponding secretaries,

respectively.
The regular quarterly meeting of the Mid
dlesex Union was held Dec. 11, in the First
Baptist Church of New Brunswick. The exer
cises of the evening proved interesting and in
structive. The president, Mr. W. C. Acken of
Metuchen presided, and the following pastors
Rev. M. V.
of the city were present.
McDuffie, Rev. John Woodbridge, D. D.,and
Rev. J. G. Reed. The second annual report
gave a detailed review of the work of the
Union, which now consists of fifteen societies
with a membership. of over 800. An able
paper on "Our Union and its work," was
prepared by Miss Effie K. Corwin, and read
by Mr. G. G. Siebert. An interesting and
practical talk was given by Rev. Geo. H. In
gram, pastor of the Fifth Presbyterian Church
of Trenton.
At the conclusion of the address
he conducted the question box in a most sug
gestive and helpful way.
NEW YORK.

The Jamaica Union met recently in the
Congregational Church of Richmond Hill, L.
I., Pres. Elmer E. Bergen presiding. Stirring
addresses were made by Rev. W. Jay Peck
of Corona, Rev. Jas. M. Dentan of Yaphank,
Rev. Messrs. Fray, Rutherford, Connell and
Hobbs. This was an interesting and profit
able meeting.

The attendance and interest of the Presby
terian Society of Meridian, has been better
this last year than ever before. At its anni
versary, held last month, Rev. L. A. Ostrand
er, D.D., of LyoD.B, made a. spirited address.
Rev. J. B. MacPhie, the pastor, the county
delegate to St. Louis, has reported that great
meetin� in seven different places, the meet
ings bemg well attended and a good interest
aroused.
A unique social was held, not long since, by
the society in the First Presbyterian Church
of Binghamton.
Taking the form of a
missionar1 tete it. tete SOCial, the topics for
conversatton were all on missionary subjects.
The aim of the social committee was to
arouse interest in the Missionary Prize Con
test, and the result was all that was antici

pated.
At each monthly business meeting of the
Arlington Avenue Presbytertan Society, of
Brooklyn, the president, who has been ap
pointed district secretary for Kings County,
tells briefly about his experiences and im
pressions in going over the field. The flower
committee reported, recently having provided
flowers for tue church with the voluntary
contributions for church work, and a hamper
centaining a complete Thanksgiving dinner
was provided and sent to a needy family.
The sunrise prayer meeting, Thanksgiving
morning, was weH attended and much en
joyed.

The benevolence of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Memorial Presbyterian Church of Brook
lyn, is taking a very practical turn this win
ter. At Thanksgiving time a substantial
offering was made to a mission chapel that
was in much need of help, and a letter of
gratitude was later received from the city
missionary in charge; and It similar plan has
been made for this Christmas season.

The Seneca Union

held its semi-annual
the Presbyterian Church, of Ovid,
Dec. ia Mr. F. L. Staniford made the wel
coming address, President Brokaw respond
mg. The papers of the afternoon took up the
succesaive parts of our pledge and were most
Rev. N. B. Remick, D. D., of
Instructive.
Geneva, was the speaker of the day. The
music, under the direction of Dr. W. I. South

meeting in

erton,

was an

inspi.ration.
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The first conference of the second district
of the Brooklyn Union was held Dec. 2, in
the chapel of the Westminster Presbyterian
Rev. A. H.
Church, which was packed.
Moment, D. D., the pastor, spoke eloquently
of the work and was followed by Rev. J. M.
Farrar, D. D., in a vigorous and appreciative
address.
District Secretary Jas. A. Cruik
shank conducted the question box.
CONNECTICUT.

The fifth annual meeting of the Meriden
Union, held in the First Congregational
Church, Meriden, Dec. 12, was one of the
most interesting and successful yet held.
the many good things of the day were
addresses by Rev. D. N. Griffin, Rev. James
Hoyt, Rev. W. M. Warden, Rev. F. E. Mar
ble, and Rev. M. B. Chapman, D. D., of the
First Methodist Church of New Haven. The
reports of the societies showed growth, and
increased interest and efficiency. Mr. Horace
R. Clark led the consecration meeting.

Among

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Methodist Church
Georgetown observed its first anniversary
The ex
one Sunday evening in November.
ercises consisted of an interesting report of
the year's work by the president, and short
addresses by the pastor and others. This
society started with eleven active members,
and now numbers eighteen. It has recently
Buffered a severe loss through the death of
one of its most active members, Mr. Aaron
Bennett. Although eighty years of age, Mr.
Bennett was always present at the meetings
and was in deep sympathy with all the work
of these young people.
of

The Hartford Union held its seventeerlth
meeting Dec. 10, at the Asylum St. Metho
dist Church, Hartford, and it proved to be a
very interesting, as well as profitable, occa
sion.
The subject was "Thoughts from
Recent Conventions," and the three divi
sions were ably presented as follows: Mr.
P. P. Bennett told of the State Christian
Endeavor convention, Mr. J. F. Ripley spoke
of the State Sunday-school convention, and
Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, Jr., of Christ

Church, gave some strong, helpful thoughts
suggested by the Christian Worker's con
Hartford.
Although the time
was so limited, each speaker impressed his
hearers with the necessity of greater activity
vention at

in the Master's work. This union, with its
new and enthusiastic young officers, has en
tered heartily into the work of the year, and
gives promise of great
being done" for
Christ and the church.'

1100d

RHODE ISLAND.

The Richmond Street Society, of Provi
held a Thanksgiving social. at which
each member brought a package to be dis
tributed among the poor. An excellent idea!

dence,

MASSACHUSETTS.

One of the most wide-awake societies in the
country is the one in Gardner. It celebrated
its fourth anniversary Dec. 8, and invited all
the other societies in the vicinity. An ad
dress was given by Rev. F. E. Clark, and
appropriate anniversary exercises were en
joyed. Very much is due, as the young peo
ple all acknowledge, to their beloved pastor,
Rev. Lawrence Phelps, who is president of
the Massachusets Union.

2t 1

secretary, Mr. McConnell; treasurer, Miss
Verraly. It was suggested that societies be
gin at once to make preparations for sending
a large delegation from Toronto to Minneap
olis, next July.
TURKEY.

Rev. G. H. Krikorian, of Yozghad, writes
of the formation of two new societies in that
district. The one at Sari-Hamza has about
twenty members and was formed during a
visit of Mr. Krikorian'S at that place. These
young men are very enthusiastic about the
work. The pastor of the other society, Rev.
H. o. Odian, Stanos, heard of the work at the
minister's meeting last spring, and desiring
one for his church, the second largest in the
station, wrote to Mr. Krikorian to come the
150 miles and help them organize.
This
being impossible, during the vacation he sent
a teacher to learn all he could about it, and
again request Mr. Krikorian to come to their
help. But the teacher was obliged to return
without the helper, but with enough infor
mation to effect the organization. A strong
society is anticipated here that will prove a
blessing to this great church.

The

NOTICES.
Dec. ZT, 28.- Convention
of Societies of
Southern Illinois at Centralia.
Jan. 2, 3.-Convention of Eighth District of
Kansas at Topeka, Kan.
Jan. 21.-Quarterly Meeting of the Daniel
sonville
Union, in
Congregational
Church, Putnam, Conn.
Feb. 2-4.-Decennial Anniversary of the
Christian Endeavor Movement at Port
land, Me.

A

Charles

ital.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
arranged a delightful tour, under the escort
of a Tourist Agent and Chaperon, to leave
Boston via Fall River Line, Monday, Decem
ber 29th, 1890, joining at Jersey City their
special train of parlor cars, which will run

directly through.

On all the news-stands, 2Ii cents.
Begin subscrip
tions 1WW, and get a year "of this delightful children's
the king
magazine. The London Spectator calls it
of publications for the young."
$3.00 a year. Sub
scribe through dealers everywhere, or remit to the pub.
lishers, THE CENTURY Co., 33 East 17th St., New York,
..

'f.�
HEADQUARTERS

The low rate of $25, which

-�'OR-

vacation of recreation and profit.
A descriptive itinerary and information of
a detailed or
general character may be ob
tained by writmg or calling on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company's Tourist Agent,
205 Washington Street, Boston.

1891, after

a

TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

TOPIC

Supplies for Christian Endeavor Societies,
TREASURER'S BOOK.
A simple and perfect
system for the nse of Christian Endeavor Treasurers.
Prtce, postpaid, 50c.

SYSTEMATIC RECORD BOOK.

Burlington Route,
Rio Grande,

Colorado Midland Railways,
via Leadville, Glenwood Springs and Salt
Lake,-through interesting cities and unsur
passed scenery. Dining Cars all the way.

monthly offering account.

With

Go to California via the

through lines of the
from Chicago or St. Louis
to Denver, and thence over the new broad
guage, through car Iines of the Denver and

CARDS, CONSTITUTIONS,
BADGES.

For the
tees.

UBe of Prayer-meeting and Lookout Commit
Plica, postpaid, 50c. In sets of five 35c. each.

or

SECRETARY'S RECORD BOOK.
The

Secretary's work made easy, and complete and
asaured, Price, postpaid, 81.50.

accurate records

SECRETARY'S ROLL-CALL BOOK.
For

use

in Consecration

meetings.

Price, postpaid,

35c.

Send for

complete Price-list of

Christian Endeavor

Books, Leallets, Cards, etc.
Address

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT U. S. C.

E.,

50 Bromfield se., Boston, Mass.

SONGS OF LIFE.

.

By FRANCIS EDWARD MARSTEN.

White and Gold, Ulustrated, 81.25.

volume, we venture to predict, will
Free, spontaneous, soul-lIlled
songs
They evidently came from a warm and
cultured heart, and they go straJght to the heart of the
"No

more

beautiful

be published this

season.

are these.

"The Congregationalist Handbook"
contains the official list of Prayer-Meeting
Topics of the Y. P. S. C. E. besides the
church prayer-meeting
and other
matter indispensable to al congregational
ists. Pocket size, 48 pages, price $1.00 for
100 copies. Postage, 25 cents additional per
100. Sample copies, 4 cents.
Address THE CONGREGATIONALIST,
Boston, Mass.

torics,

MAINE.

reader!'
D. LOTHROP

COMPANY, PuBLISHERS,

BOSTON_

SOUL WINNERS
Should

nse the Iatest thing out,
"Whol What I
The happy medium as a help in gos",,) work,
3 cts. per cony. 35 ct s. per dozen. 19-2.50 per hundred.

"'by!"

A. G. MORSE, Publisher, 234 Broadway, N.Y.

Address

ANIDROSIS, Box J, Skowhegan, Me.

For evidence that the efficiency of Compound Vapor
Baths, in Practice, Sale. of Outfits, Or Family Protec

Maine Endeavorers are looking forward
with interest to the Tenth Anniversary Con
vention to be held in Portland, February 2,
3, and 4. The arrangements are nearly com
pleted and the programme will be published
at once. The Wilhston Society is preparing
to receive as many of her children as can
come, on Monday evening, and the two
days following will be crowded full of good
things from the brilliant leaders of several
denominations. Any desiring further infor
mation please address C. E. Leach, 22 Ex
change St., Portland, Me.

tion Is without

cal.

AND

ORGANS
furnish
Work at

aim is

H
an

,

to

0 n eo 8

t

Honest

Price. All our In
are
at r u rn e u t s
made from the
finest matertals by

The second annual meeting of the Toronto
Union was held December 11. The Secre

SKILLED
WORKMEN.
PRICES AS LOW as consl8h'nt with the above
requirements. Send. tor our Illustrated Catalogue and.
prices. Mention this paper.
PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS.

KELLMER

BAZELTON,.PA.

peer.

Course of study complete, thorough. Btblteal and. "radi
Special instruction in New Testament Greek ami
advanced seminc Sturltes. Term opens Sept. ll. Addr ....
Prof. F .B. DE:SIO, Bangor, Me.

PIANOS
Our

a

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

KELLMER

ONTARIO.

officers were elected: president, Mr. T. G.
Andersonj vice-president, Mr. Ferguson;

"A Great

trip to Cloudland and the Moon; "Little
Holdfast," by Roswell Smith; "The Boy
hood of Michael Angelo," etc.

period of five days' pleasure, includes
also the railroad fare, hotel accommodations,
and all necessary traveling expense.
Tour
ists return to Boston, Saturday. January 3d,

The Ma8.�achu8etts Excursion to Portland,
to attend the celebration of the tenth anni
versary of the formation of the first Society
of Christian Endeavor, will leave Boston,
Monday noon, Feb. 2, 1891. The convention
opens
Monday evening and continues
Re
through Tuesday and Wednesday.
duced rates will be granted by the railroads,
so that the whole expense of the excursion
from Boston, including board, will be from
five to eight dollars. Full particulars will be
sent to any who may apply about January
10. Address Woo. Shaw,5O Bromfield Street,
Boston.

tary's report
encouraging, showing
thirty-six societies against eighteen last year.
Great enthusiasm prevailed. The following

of

description

Industrial School" ; a narrative of the re
markable adventures of a little girl in her

covers a

meeting.

Wall

contains

Warner's "Talk about

Dudley'
a

ST.

January

FOLKS

Personally Conducted Tour during
Cap

New

Rev. David L. Yale welcomed the delegates,
and addresses were made by Rev. R. F. Tol
man, South Gardner, and Rev. Frank Rector,
Fitchburg. Mrs, Bray, North Leominster,
read a most practical paper, eliciting a profit
able discussion. Mr. Rector led the conse
cration meeting.

YOUNG

FOR

Christmas Week to the National

quarterly meeting

The Fitchburg Union held a meeting, Dec.
12, at Lunenburg, a large audience being
present, and President Rankin presiding.

illustrated

richly

NICHOLAS

Reading t'.;

Bedford Union held its fifth
in the First Congregation
al Church, Fairhaven, December 5. Helpful
addresses were made by Rev. D. E. Croft, of
Acushnet, Rev. J. M. Lewis, of Fairhaven,
and State President Rev. Lawrence Phelps.
Following these came a pleasant social hour,
and the evening closed with a consecration
The

SANTA CLAUS AND THE LITTLE GIRL WHO IS
44
NOT IN IT."
From "A Gmlle Remz'nder" in Jan. ST. NICHOLAS.

SHORTHAND

Wntlng
mail

or

thoro//(!hlll taO/uht by
Sttuations
persoua lly,

all pupils when
]lroc�d
t.Pnt. Send for circular.

ccmpe-

W. G. CHA:t'FEE, Oswego, N. Y.

DO YOU WANT

MONEY?
WORK?

to
WRITE
F. I. WHITNEY,

HEALTH?
A FARM?
A HOME?

St. Paul, Minn.,
and 8ay just what
you desire, and an
will b8 sent
SW8r
free, tog8ther with

BUSINESS?

maps

� publications.
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my room, and I want that bag to mean
something, so I thought it would be nice
to make it of scraps,

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

send

this
ALICE MAY

by

Jlf.!=.!i�s

pieces, which will

the Juniors.

The letters will go in
and I will take out one or two a

pieces of clothing.

SOCIETIES.
BY MRS.

me

me

wear,

LEADERS PLEASE READ TO THEIR

or

The girls can
pieces of the dresses that they
and the boys, too, can send me

be sent

bag,

"-WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. ....

For BILIOUS &, NERVOUS

week to print and answer, You will have
to wait your turn, but it will surely come.

RCUDDER.

])ear Children of Junior Christian En

Sick

dea-cor:-

and, by or if you want to ask any questions about
magic transportation, find religious things that puzzle you. You can
myself at the door of every Junior society write, please, only on one S'ide of tile sheet
in the land; while you were listening at of paper, and it would be a good idea to
tentively to your kind teacher, I would let your teacher or your mother read it
Try and have something in your
press the button and ere long ha.ve a pic first.
ture of all the Juniors in existence.
Alas, letter that will help others. Don't forget
there is no magic way of going about, and these lines:so I can't become acquainted wtth you in
"God wants the boys, the merry, merry boys,
I

I could take my Kodak

WISH

that way, but there is another way that is
possible, and I like it almost as well.

That he as gold may make them pure
Audteach them to endure.
His heroes brave
He'd have t'tem be,
Fighting for truth
And purity.
God wants the boys.

GOLDEN RULE all for your own, where you
can have your letters
printed and an

Clark is

and therefore he is

a

very
to let

going

busy
me

God wants the happy-hearted girls,
The loving girls, the best of girls,
The worst of girls.
God wants to make the girls his pearls,
And to reflect his holy face
And bring to mind his wondrous grace,
That beautiful
The world may be,
And filled with love
And purity.
God wants the girls.

man,

receive

all your letters and answer them, which I
think a great pleasure.
You know how

happy you feel when you receive a letter;
well, I shall feel just as glad whenever I
hear from my Junior children.
Of course
I shall not receive a letter from every
member of a society, and I will tell you
In

why.

the first

there will be

place,

Your friend,
ALICE MAy SCUDDER.

Address your letters to Mrs. John L.
311 Varick St., Jersey City, N. J.

Scudder,

a

great many children who will say, "Isn't
It. nice that

we can

have

Scudder

Mrs.

printed

WHEN THE HAIR

I intend to write

to-morrow;" but

"to-morrow"

word

letters

our

in THE GOLDEN RULE?

will

make

that

all

the

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
This preparation
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth
of new hair, restores the natural color to
gray and faded hair, and renders It 110ft.
pliant, and glossy.
..
We have no hesitation In pronouncing
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In Its use.
This preparation preserves
tne hair, cures dandrull and all diseases of
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It
Is not a dye. those who have used the Vigor
say It will stimulate the roots and color
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair,

trouble, for they are the "put-off" chil
dren, and I need n't count on them for a
The other children who will fail

letter,

to write will be the

do
of

anything they
course we

and

ones, who never
not made to do, and

lazy

are

shall notforce them to write,
We

shall not hear from them.

so we

shall miss

also, that we
might have from timid little ones; but we
IIhall hear from a great many of our earn
est Christian boys and girls who will
wish to write us helpful words about their
societies, and also about their own Chris
letters,

some

changing

It will not soli the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go
around with heads looking like' the fretful
porcupine' should burry to the nearest drug
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."
The Sunny South, Atlanta Ga.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is excellent for the
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
Ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tomes and similar prepare
tions, it being perfectly harmless." From
ECQfIOfnical Houstkuping, by Eliza R. Parker.
or even

It is not

usually polite

to

speak

about

self, but

I know you will excuse me
when I tell you that I do not want any
children to feel that I am a stranger to

them,
Let
to

that

they need feel afraid of me.
tell you what happens when I go

nor

me

Junior Endeavor

our

meeting,

and

es

I
pecia.lly when the meeting is ovcr.
always stay until the last child leaves the
church; when I close the door to go home,

I find

a

dozen

or more

children

standing

go

far,

Hair Vigor

PRBPABBD BY

J)B. J. 0. AVER & 00., Lowen, IItasa.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

until I

turns off at
or

am

two

free.

a

one

me, and I love every child

as

And

now

I

It·t

us

a

..

Junior

Pacific" North-Western Line

Union

Through Vestibule Trains
Chicago to Portland,
Ore., without c han ge, carrying
Through Pullman Drawlng- Room
Sleepers from Chicago to San Fran
cisco without change, many hours
quicker than by any other line. New
Pullman and Wagner Sleeping Cars,
Free Reclining Chair Cars, Superb
which

over
are

from

run

and

Dining ,Cars
Cars,

Colonist

Sleeping

features of the

equipment
afforded travellers via the Chicago
" North-Western, Union" Southern
Pacific Railways.
are

Apply
and full

to any Ticket

Agent

information,

address

or

W. A.
Oen'! Pas,,'r.lt n't

Agt.,

for tickets

THRALL,

Chlcago.lt

For

R'y,
Chicago, m,

and

improved

economic cookery. Use
it for Soups, Sauces,

Made

Dishes (Game,
Fish, etc.) The pur
est meat preparation.

Com�any's

Contains no added salt.
Is cheaper and of finer
flavor than any other
stock.
One pound equal to

EXTRACT

forty pounds of

OF BEEF.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS lR11
strictly first-clan Da� Ooaobee. Pulln
Sleepers, l"REE RecUning Ohair Cara. wit...
Dining Oar Service (da.lly) between Oblcc>wo aDd
Dea_olnes. COUDCU Bluffs and Omaha. and be
tween Ohicago and Denver. Colorado 8prin ..
and Pueblo. via. 8t. Joseph, or Via K.ana .. Olt)'
and. Topeka.
or

North·Western

F. N. S. 6-90.

LIEBIG

The Direct Route to and
from
OHIOAG"
ROOK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES _OIN
OOUNOIL BDUFFS. O_AHA. ST. JOSE;
ATCHISON. ILEA VENWORTH. KANSAS 01'1
TOPEKA. DENVER, OOLORADO SPRINGS IV
PUEBLO, wIth terminal cODDectiona (or 7Rl
transfer.) in lITand Union StatloDlS.

beef of

lean

of

the value

about $7.50.

The

Popular

Tourist Line

To Pike's Peak. _anltou. OaBcade, Green Mount
ain Falle, Glenwood Springs. and 8.l1 other onl·
tary and acenfo resorts and cities and mlninl
districts of Oolorado. affording choice of routel
via Denver to Salt Lake Oity. Ogden. HeleD&,
Portland (Ore.), Los Angeles and San Franel.co.

Speed, Safety, Comfort,

8plen�ld
and

Accommodations
Low Rate ••

Uniformly

:rAST EXPRESS TRAINS (daUy) trom It.
,Joseph and Kansas City to and from all imPOrt
ant towns. cities and

braska,

sec tiona in Southam Ne
Colorado. and Xin&1lsher. BI

Knnsa..

Reno and Minco in Oklahoma. Alao Via ALBEB.T
LEA ROUTE from Kanea. Olty and Chicago to
and from Watertown. Sioux Fall •• MINNEAP·
OLIS. and ST. PAUL. connectlnlJ for all J)<>l"�
North and Nortbwest, between. the Lake. aDd
the Pacl1lc coast.

For Ticket •• _ap8, :rolders. or further !nt_ ..
tion. apply to your neareat Ticket .AIreD&' Ol' ad
dress at Ch1carro. DL

(4

..JOHN SEBASTIAN.

E. ST.JOHN,

Gen. Tkt. � Pall .. A4rt.

The United States

Savings Bank.

OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

VarlOll8 8hade., odd Jengttd .t half price ;
-

1 ounce In

•

Bent by maU
for

54.

box, all good
on

100

SflIr: And

,_Ipl er 40

ga.cl cotcre,

ct..

Crazy 8t1tcl1.. In eacb

II 0"
pack&go.

Por 10 ctI. will Hnd. beaot1ful al80rtmeDt 01

10' eta.

LaCellt Boot

Send

Af"CUefte, flrteen
on

poet.l

�"

note

or

new

to

lulJl'.I

Ib&dea

NeedJewol"t, onl,
lta,mpe

PAID-IN CAPITAL, $261,000.

or

Interest- B,aring
Certljlcatu 01 DI'pOIiJ
/(JII<nJ!.ng rates, .ubj,,1 10 change:

.,

�xl!._?'t���.t;p:';�rf:::��O�: ��In�;Vuc:.r�·
Deals in

MuniCipal

Bonda and Other

HI,h..oradl

8eml.annualll'

Correspondence
WM. C. KNOX, Pret.
application.

upon

H. A. Deland ba. tlte IDOfIt complete and

___.........iiiOO__

8tve aaoortment of

Real

UI.

EMil'

��lr,;;8���1ft
FLO RID A ���.\���: Itr��I:',
and

Scrap Bag.

The Authentic" t;naUridged," oomprisiulI: js.
IIUe8 ofl864, '79 and 'a., (still oopyrif!;hted) is no"
Bevi""<i and Enlarged, and beani the nalDe of

return t{l talk about your
a long time t{l know

j

Endea\""or t;aap Bag,"
I
which I will hang lIncler the chanrlplier in
I
ha\-e

points are
comfortably

..-rurns.

en

where I shOUld put all the-.c letters that I
to re{'eive, and at la.-.t I decided to

Puget
reached quickly
by the ChIcago,

Sound
and

obtain the most information at least el<pelllCl bF
ava.lli.nlf himself of the facWtiee olfered bJ!be

and

C.oast

given

were

puzzled

expect

PacIfic

en�agerl

dren allover the land,

lette�.

all

ml��i���:��:�:t ��sb o�·S�l'
:!� r:�:c:rv�:;'���:;
sonctted and rer.relli'

larue my atIllCtions and take in the chil
Junior

And

UnacQua.lnted with the lfeolrl"8phy of the 001lll\rJ
West, Northwest a.nd Southwest 010hlc8lO_

Paper.

gone, and
is afraid of

my OlnJ, and if you will Iet me, I will

fAMAH

CALIFORNIA

call. the uttentton of Investor. to Its GU ARANTY.£1
REAL ESTATE MORTGAOES, running three I,
live ypars, netting 6 per cent. and 61-2 per Cf'DI
per annum. payable
Not-l",lng'l
In thiN branch 0 bmlnes.,11H """
c\uhlvely

corner, and

if he

Box.

MICHIGAN

each.

THE NEW WEBSTER

more are

Xo

per

Bt. Helena, Lancas1rlre. BngJea.
.D. F. ALLEN co; Sole A.geni:8 for United 8totM, 8� .e 867 (4_1 St., N_
does
who
no'
York,
(,,�r druggi8t
keep them) wUl mail BeecIaGm'. PUl8_
ltCenHcm tM8�.
,lre/!rst.
-'.P' 0 �"

Y__ 0"_(& and

not to step on them. We do not
however, before one little hand

slips away and
pretty soon one
80 on

black.

Ayer's

part of me to take hold of. Usually, every
finger of each hand is held by some chubby
little hand, one or two children are cling
ing to each arm, one or two have some
part of my coat in their hands, and some
of the older boys and girls are in front,
but 110 near that it is next to impossible
me

Frame.

quickfJ RESTORE

-

outside waiting for me, and they jostle
each other in their endeavors to get some

for

Human

Prepared only by mOB. BEEOHAM,

tne color to

A Rich Brown

tian lives.

one's

the

'SOLD BY ALL·DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25 cents

boys, the funny boys,
The thoughtless boys.

Endeavorers, and so he has been kind
enough to give you a nice place in THE

Mr.

of

Enerllr

God wants the boys, with all their joys j

Father Endeavor Clark is very anxious
that all the children shall be enthusiastic

swered.

Whole Physical

The

Beecham's Pills. taken as dIrected, will
FEMALES to complete health.

The noisv

Letters Desired.

to

ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health

sort of

some

DISORDERS S�fH
Stomach, Impaired

Weak

Headache,
Digestion, Oonstipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

Please write about the work that you
think is the most helpful in your society,

Webster. International Dictionary.
Revision has been in prop-eea fur over 10 yea ....
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.
PJIl,ono expended before 11m copy W88 printed.
Critical examination Invited. Get tbe Best.
Sold byaJl Bookselle .... JIlnmrated pamphlet free.
G.6C. II£I.UUA.II " CO., Pllb'ra,Bp�1d, x....

Improved
laa
unimproved
(Jmnge gr"W!S of all acres, from one t<, fifteen yea;
old, and all stze •• from one-halt acre to twenty &<!�
or more.
Much of tlll" 1< at very �eat bargains. al

(IR p""y term..
J'or fUl1"p.r ,,"rtlrular8, call
�lldre8. H. A. DELAND, Delallu, Florida.

8Pif;::'!:1
LAMB,

•BANNERS
J. &; R.

on

59 Carmine St"

New yo�

[t 5]

December 25,
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

to do what she can, I wonder
make it twenty-five."
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am? I'll

And Georgia's guardian angel said to
another

angel, "Georgia Willis gave twen
dollars to our dear people in India
ty-five
LITTLE CORNERS.
to-day."
"Twenty-five dollars?" said the other
GEORGIA. WILLIS, who helped in the
kitchen, was rubbing the knives. Some angel. "Why, I thought she was poor?"
"Oh, well, she thinks she is, but her
body had been careless and let one get
Father in heaven is n't, you know. She
rusty; but Georgia rubbed with all her

might, rubbed

and sang softly a little
song, "In the world is darkness, so 'W <1
must shine, you in your little corner, and I
in mine."

and the next

In the world is darkness,
So we must shine,
You in
little corner,
And in mine.

"What do you rub at them knives for
for?" Mary said. Mary was the cook.

lour

"Because they are in my corner," Geor
gia said, brightly. '" You in your little
corner; you know, 'and I in mine.' I'll

"Jesus will," said Georgia, and then she
sang again,'" You in your little corner,
and I in mine.' "

"This steak is in my corner, I suppose,"
Mary to herself. "If that child must
do what she can, I s'pose I must. If he
said

knows about knives, it's likely. he does
about steak," and she broiled it beauti

morning she brightened her
cheerily:

knives and sang

ever

QO the best I can, that's all I can do."
"I wouldn't waste my strength," said
Mary. "I know that no one will notice."

BABY AND
WILL cause Baby to gain in weight.
MOTHER
WILL build up
the bones and teeth.
WILL give color to the cheeks and lips by creating new blood, WILL make the flesh
firm and rosy. WILL nourish perfectly the most nervous system, thus removing fret
fulness and crying. WILL lay the foundation for a vigorous and healthy childhood by
supplying the necessary elements to sustain the body. BO VI N I N E contains the salts
of meats so necessary for the proper growth of the organs of the body.
It will sustain
life for weeks by injection, and has saved many a child suffering from diphtheria and
unable to swallow even liquids.
BO VI N I N E is prepared by a new process without
cooking, therefore requires no effort of the system to absorb it. WHEN the nursing
mother is run down and her appetite fails, when the milk diminishes in both quantity
and quality, BO VI N I N E is of the greatest service, causing by its tonic properties
an increase of appetite and a
greater supply of those elements for the production of
rich milk for the little ones, building up the weak and worn-down mother, and, in
consequence, benefiting the child.

FOR

did what she could and he did the rest."
But Georgia knew nothing about all this,

-The

Pansy.

A
Speeiftc for Throat Diseases.
-BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES have been
long and favorably known as an admirable
remedy for Coughs, Hoarseness end all
Throat troubles. "They are excellent for
the relief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat.

I took Cold,
I took Sick,

They are exceedingly effective."-OhriBtio.n
World, London, England.
.

INTENSELY AMUSING EXERCISE. The Elastic
of Boston, Mass., are mailing for 75
gives more pleasure to old and
young alike, than anything ever before in
vented.

I TOOK

Tip Co.,

cents what

SCOTT'S

fully.
"Mary, the steak was very nicely done
to-day," Miss Emma said.
"That's all along of Georgia," said Mary,
with a pleased red face.
Miss Emma was ironing rufHes; she was
tired and

"Helen will not

warm.

"How

beautifully my dress is done,"
Helen said,and Emma, laughing, answered,
that is owing to Georgia:" then she told
"

about the knives.

said

to her friend who

"No,"
.Helen,
urged, "I really cannot go this evening.
1 am going to prayer meeting; my corner

"

Well," the friend said, "if you will
not go with me, perhaps I will with you,"
and they went to the prayer meeting.

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS

getting fht too,

BAD

Humors prevented and cured by CUTICURA SOAP.
marvellous beautifier of· world-wide celebrity, It

A
Is

��r�� !R�8::�nlt:t���ts,.�rv�fr.,�� ����.eqxt��

ient

lutely pure delicately medicated, exquisitely perfumed.
CUTICURA

SOAP

the

sroduces

whitest{

ME

clearest skin. and

was

pfog������;s�n��s-

lAChing

sides and

tlsm relieved In
CURA

back,

CBElIIlOAL

TAKE IT

SUCH

to

our

.A.NTI-PAllf PLASTER.

kidneys, and rheuma.
by the celebrated CUTI

what she could, if it

were

stpry.

only

TAKE

\

Subscription price <'1.50)

A Monthly
devoted to

said

yesterday

there

the

minister

TRENTON, TEXAS, Sept. 28, 1886.
Kennedy, of the Medical Discovery,
Roxbury, Mass. I am so proud of my recov
ery as to express my feelings in thanks to
"To

you. The RHEUMATISM has made me
four legged for six years.
At last I have
traded off two of them to Bell- Druggist
for four bottles Kennedy's Discovery.
I
am yours, gratefully and unsolicited,
J. B. Ivy."

are

CHOIR ANTHEMS

knives."

--AND--

ORCAN MUSIC.
The Literary portion of the Musical Visitor
deals with all the live musical
of the day,

:����i�:�snaJ����e:!,3�r��"

was no

had

called, but
him; but to-night

would n't listen to
said, "I have come to tell you
story." Then he told him about

too

.

IF

a

ADVERTISEMENT

tfPicS
special interest
0

IS SENT TO

US, WITH
ONE DOLLAR, WE WILL SEND THE MUSICAL VISI
Write for
TOR TO ANY ADDRESS POR ONE YEAR.

use, but I must do what I can." In the
house a sick man was lying; again and

again

whose music pages

Magazine

long,

short and

-

of

TH( MUSICAl YISITOR,

I believe I will go in here again," said
the minister, stopping before a poor little
"I

Leader, because it is

WORTH 50 CENTS

toward the

long to publish, some are
good.
Rainy days I sit
down and read them, and have learned a
good deal about the human body from some
poor, sickly woman or overstrained man.
Here is one of them. I call it a good letter:
short,

NO OTHER.

And hand it to your Choir

I have kept a Scrap Book for a good
many years of letters received from patients;
some are

NEW.

............:

"

house.

MILK."

NOTHING

IS

CUTTHISOUT

25c.

Georgia," said

Then she told him the

AS EASILY AS I DO

.

I

EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS

DAILY.

CORPORATION,

"she seemed to think she must do

Helen;

JUST

TESTIMONY

SCOTT'S

Of Roxbury, MaSSI, says

BUILT

,

afraid you would n' t be

owing

was

BUT

AND IS NOW PUTTING

weak

minute

one

Consllmption

UP,

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY.

no com-

there."
"It

Washington Street.

DONALD KENNEDY

ON;

FOR

FLESH ON MY BONES

tg!te�:e:��e a�u�re:tn=r:a�r;c�:.:'�,c��.r':N�{
complexional d1sflgurations, while It admits of
�:t��� 'r�: ::�r:��a C::::Jr :�n".'i��s'o�n'&,�;i'�n�
�ll��r ��8oa�e fo1a������ �:,;��r3. sa���
200.

helped �s ever so much with the
singing this evening." That was what their
pastor said to them as they were going
"I

Wholesale and Retail,
658 and 660

Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hvpophosphites of Lime and
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Illeip

COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY BLOTCHY
Oily Skln, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, palnfu!
finger ends and shapeless nalls and simple Baby

"You

home.

•

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE

AND

"Yonr corner! what do you mean?"
Then.Helen told about the knives.

are

Carpsts

In Churches at maD'

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

RESULT:

Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

is there."

uee

our

ufacturers' prices.
Oor ...
spondence Sollolted.

I take My Meals.
I take My Rest,

wltether

she heard about the knives she did her best.

for

EIULSIOI

care

they are fluted nicely or not," she
said; "I'll hurry them over;" but after

In connection with
wholesale buslnees we
accuetomed to eell

THIS

terms to clubs of five or more. Sample
the" Musical Visitor," 10 cents each.

he

copies

of

--_PUBLISHED BY--

he

CO., Cincinnati,

The JOHN CHURCH

little

Root'" 8008 MUMlc os.,

Georgia

200

Wabash Ave ••

Chicago.

I

O.

The John ()horeh os.,
19 E.16tb St •• New York.

WilliS, about her knives, and her little cor
ner, and her" doing what she could," and

wiped the tears from his eyes
"I'll find my corner too; I'll try
And the sick man was
to shine for Him."
down at
Georgia's father.' Jesus,
the sick

and

man

said,

looking

her that
she

day, said,

could,"

"She hath done what

and he gave the

blessing.

I won't go to walk," said
hesitating. "I'll finish that dress of

"I believe

Helen,
mother's; I suppose I can if I think so."
"Why, child, are you here sewing?"
her mother said; "I thought you had
gone to walk.
"

"

my corner, so I thought
"
In your comer?" her mother

surprise, and

repeated

then Helen told about the

The door-bell rang, and the mother
went thoughtfu!ly to receive her pastor,

knives.
"

I suppose I could give more," she said
herself, as she slowly took out the ten

to

4iollars that she had laid aside for missions.
�'If that poor child in the kitchen iR trying

CENTRAL

EPPS'S COCOA

DRAFT

OIL HEATING STOVE

BREAKFAST.
..

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.
Our beautlfbl

93-pa�

b_ko

I

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

owln
1111

8oooeuon 10

SHAW, APPLIN .. CO.

COllI 8

Manufactwen of

CENTRAl. OIL STOVE CO.,
BOSTON.
�EW

YORL

Better than

PULPIT
SUITS

CHICAGO.
IAN FRANCISCO.

I'rom$48.00 upward.
17 ludbUJ Ito.

Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
The Original--Most Soluble.

Ask your Grocer torft, take noothel".

[65

Ry

govern

��='�::';��IOI��fa'���
&1110 book
cent&)
(The pooIIIge alOlUl
on

No ma' am; this dress seemed to be in
I would finish it."

in

THE
CRAND

...... _� .0.'11'011"

thorough knowledge of the na tural laws which
the operations of digestton and nutrition. and by

a

�o';."o�e.fRtr�P.t'i!'�:����:o\�i�!!3�I;�°fu::nrr':t�ir;.���e�:I�t"*
�:���ta:r.,r���?�fli�. ��e�� i1�I'j�dI�:llussa�:e ':�f n�;::�h
articles of wet
constitution
be
l>uiit
that a
may
gradually
up until strong enough to resisteverytendeucy to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatinj( around m
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point, We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeprng ourselves well

���� _w��i/milk.
��';.'i<�I':J:ze��d lIrn.fer����[� ��'iW;tt��?
or
Sold only In half-pound tlus, hy
Grocers. lu lwlle<l thus:

log water

JAMES EI> PS & CO., Homcaopathto Chemists.
London, England,

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEE F.
This pure Extract of Beef Is acknowledged, by all
qualitIes, to be superior In Its 1IU.
trltive
pro),erties to any other extra e t of meat yet
offered. F or the sick or well. It should be an Indlspen
sahle article of diet In every family. Beef tea, bouillon.
or soup. marle from It In a few minutes.
General
agents for T'nlted Sta tes,
ROBERT SHQEl\lAKER & CO., Pbil.
who have tested its

A monthly tor home and school,
a sctence
lessons. storiesJ games,
eoounattons. etc. Invaluable for primary teacnere ana
moth""". 81.50 a year. S ..mple copy 6 eent s.

KINDERGARTEN

Bpeciai:r::B. Ii�f.i."':��"lOial.���I':Jt. Cbloap.
....

Sold by all Druggisl4.
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be at least ten times

as many.
Send these
essays to THE GoLDEN RULE,50 Bromfield
Street, Boston, and they will be forwarded

to the different

THE JUDGES FOR THE PRIZE
ESSAYS.
Our readers will bear in mind the

nouncements

made

concerning

RULE prize essays.
The
persons have been chosen as
the essays on the subjects printed

GoLDEN

THE

following
judges of
over

previously

the time limit is Feb.

an

their

"How

MAKE

TO

EFFECTIVE.'

OUR

SOCIETY

MORE

,

Nash, Hartford, Conn.
Mr. W. H. Childs, Manchester, Conn.
Miss �lary Hopson, Kent, Conn.
"THE �IODEL PRAYER MEETING."
Rev. M. H.

Bixby, D. D., Providence,
Rev. E. Holyoke,
Mr. Carl B. Smith,

R. 1.

"

"NEW METHODS

Mr. C. B.

OF

"

WORK."

Holdrege, Bloomington, Ill.

Mr. J. W.

Howell, Evanston, Ill.
Mr. S. R. Boyd, Chicago, Ill.
"LOOKOUT COMMITTEE."
Rev. A. B.

Cristy, Hudson, Ohio.
J. B. Helwig, D. D., Springfield,

Ohio.
Rev. W. F.

McCauley, Dayton,

Ohio.

Merritt, Oakland, Cal.
"
"
Baker,
"
M. Hanna,"

Mr. C. Z.

'"

Prof. J. L.

Howe, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Hal T. Jefferson,"
"
Miss Mamie F. Huber, .,
"

"MISSIONARY COMMITTEE."
Rev. J. A.

olis,

Rondthaler,

D.

D., Indianap

Ind.

lI;liss Elizabeth M.

Ind.
Mr. C. F.

Wishard, Indianapolis,

in papers other than THE GOLDEN RULE.

Johnson, Indianapolis,

Sault, St. Albans, Vt.
Towner, Montpelier, Vt.
Mr. F. T. Lewis, Putney, Vt.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAIN E.- Damariscotta; Jefferson; Vinal
Haven.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Troy, First Baptist.
VERMoNT.-Keeler's Bay.
MASSACHUSETTS.- Boston, Warren Ave.

Baptist; Plymouth, Pilgrim Congregational
Junior; Springfield.
CONNECTICuT.-North Lyme, Grassy Hill
Congregational.
NEW ¥oRK.-Batchellervillej Bennington,
First Baptist; Blackstone, Congregational;
Bovina
Untted
Centre,
Presbyterian;
Brockton, Baptist; Brooklyn, Rochester
Avenue Congregational; Ohili Centre, Bap
tist ;
Cossayuna; Croton, Baptist; East
Watertown, Congregational; Greenpoint,
Christian; Harpersville; Hollis j Kings
bridge, Stephens Street Methodist; Mer
rickville; Morris Park; New Kingston,
United Presbyterian; North Argyle; North
Evans, Congregational; North Gage; North
Troy; Patankunk; Russell; Stephentown,
Baptist; Stony Point; Trout Creek; Wal
ton, Junior; West Hebron, Methodist; West
Potsdam; West Somerset, Baptist.
NEW
JERSEY.- Neshanic]
Plainfield,
Trinity Reformed.
PENNSYLVANlA.-Antrim·
dar Grove Presbyterian;

Philadelphia,

Ken
sington Methodist; Valencia, Cross Roads
Brethren.
Presbyterian; Wilmore, United
DELAwARE.-New Castle, Baptist.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBlA.-Anacostia, Pres
byterian' Washington, First Baptist, Capi
tol Hill
Tabernacle Congregation
al, Saint Paul's Lutheran, Wesley Metho
dist, Central Methodist Protestant.
OHIO.- Powhatan; Sabina; Youngstown,
Evergreen Mission.
WEST VIRGINlA.-Palatine.
NORTH CAROLINA.-Blowing Rock.
KENTucKY.-Lebanon, First Presbyterian.
TENNESSEE.-Bristol, First Presbyterian.
GEoRGlA.-Augusta, First Presbyterian.
FLORIDA.-Arcadiaj Cedar Keys.
MICHIGAN.-Volinia.
INDlANA.- Carters burgh ;
Indianapolis,
People's Congregational; Kentland; Pen
dleton.
·ILLINOIS.- Crescent City; Galatia; Leb
anon, Baptist; Malta, Congregational; N or
ris City j Summerfield, Mennonite.
WISCONSIN.- Buffalo, First Presbyterian;
Soldiers' Grove.
MINNESOTA.- Le
Sueur, Presbyterian;

gregational.
OREGON .-Perrydale.
NOVA SCoTlA.-Cheveriej Lower Argyle,
Free Baptist.
NEW
BRUNSWICK.- Armstrong
Brook,

Mr. E. B.

Clark,
Denver, Col.
"
Josephine Richards,
Frank Hollister,
"

Miss

Methodist.

QUEBEc.-Hull.
ONTARIo.-Guelph.

""

AFRICA.-

Rev. J. T.

Kerr, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mrs. J. L. Scudder, Jersey City, N. J.

Halsey Hammond,

Waging War

Mo.
"
"

CONDITIONS.

The following are the conditions: Each
judge. to mark every essay on a scale of ten,
ten being the highest mark, nine the next,
and so on down to one. Each judge is to
send his Iating Independently to THE
GOLDEN RULE office. the judges not to
know the aufaors excepting dy noms de
ptume. If no essay is deemed, by at least
three

priat,

for that theme.

judges,

lence to be considered

1.

of

sutIicient

prize will be awarded
The cllief points of excel

no

AvailabIlity

are:-

and

Helpfulness

in

Christian Endeavor Work.
2.

Literary. Excellence

3.

Freshness and Originality.

Already a number of essays have been
sent in, but not nearly as many as shoold
be received before Feb. 1.

There ought to

on

Coft'ee.

Dr. Mendel of Berlin says that the inebriety
of coffee, if not as dangerous to others may be
as harmful to its subjects as alcoholism; and
there is little dispute of the fact that in the
high nerve tension American make up, tea
and coffee become so harmfully and lfttbitu
ally necessary, as to render their frequent use
dangerous, as tending to drive the physical
machinery faster than it was intended to run,
thus causing incalculable wear and tear. Of
late there has grown up a far more rational,
because healthful custom, that of cocoa drink
ing. This custom has been largely brought
a bout by the introduction into this country of
that incomparable product of the cocoa bean,
Van Houten's Cocoa. This cocoa is almost
absolutely nutritious and strengthening to the
nervous system.
Gently stimulating, It aids
digestion and all the flesh forming functions,
and is peculiarly adapted for the nervous and
dyspeptic. Van Houten's Cocoa has a world
wide reputation as being superior to anything
of the kind manufactured.
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AMERICAN MESSENGER (Monthly).
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homes. Single subscripnon,
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of Individual subscribers, 25 cents
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copies to one address, $1; 20 copies, $3.50; 40 copies,
116. Any number exceeding 40 at the latter rate.
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Specimens of these periodicals mailed free.

American Tract

Society,

150 NASSAU ST. and 304 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK.
BOSTON, M Bromfield St. PHILA., 1612 Chestnut St.

ROCHESTER,93 State st. CHICAGO, 12'l Wabash Ave.
CINCINNATI, 176 Elm St. SAN FRANCISCO, 735 JlI'k't St.

THE LOTHROP MAGAZINES.
THE BEST IN THE

WORLD FOR
YOUNG PEQPLE.
ustrated
Monthly for
•
BOY8 and Girls.
Pithy, Practical, Persua8ive. By Pansy.
81.00 a Year.

lIy
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Gospel Hymns No.5,
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100 Copies.
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A Complete Catalogue and
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OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN

For Evangelistic Meetings, &0, by the MCPHAIL
BROS. 35 Co; 83.60 per doz.

Opens Little Hinds
about them.

a

THE SOYEREICN CHOIR.

Year.

,!l�::.ted.

16 East 9th st.; Nero York.

Randolph St., Chicago.

SONCS OF SAYINC POWER.

to the Wonde1'8

81.00

Monthly.

BABYLAND.

A book of easy Anthems

50 cts.

The Delight of the NU1'8ery.
The Mother'S RA!source.

by

ALFRED BAILEY.

de8lrabIJ�0�il8 �ri��irc�1�s��YOnd

The
question.
Returnable If not satisfactory and money refunded.
CLAYTON F. SUMMY, MusiePnblisher
and Importer, 174 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

For the Older Young People and
all the Family.

WIDE AWAKE.

100

PE�e:' M'!����ted.

..

Warmly welcomed wherever worth wins."
Send subscriptions for 1891 before January and receive

the Christmas number free.

82.40 a year ..
N()tIJ-i. the time to subscribe.

D. LOTHROP

Boston.
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Y. p. S. C. E.

FOR SALE BY

Norton Door Check &
_._

CALENDAR.

Spring Co.,

Bear, Building, Booton, Mas •.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

AGENTS WA)lrlID.

CUTLER'S
POCKET INHALER

And INHALANT cures
C a ta r r h ,
Brcnchrtts,
Asthma and all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs,
If talten
COlMumption

1891.
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC, HELPFUL.
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ned
knife.
handily
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INHALER
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Journals.

This

With

Pad
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meeting Topic, Daily Scripture
Buffalo,
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Verse and
Six
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W. H.

410
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Quotation.

colors, with portrait of

Rev. F. E. CLARK, and picture
of Williston Church, where the

first

Game. The Elastic Tip Co.,of Boston,Mass.,
are mailing this intensely amusing novelty
for 75 cents.

"JUNIOR SOCIETIES."
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women, and children-all ages alike,
find endless pleasure with the New Parlor
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Graff, St, Louis,
Miss Hattie Biggers,"
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printed
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Ind.

Mr. J. W.

Mr.

to be
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Mazeppa, Junior; Princeton, Congregation

"TE�1PEBANCE COMMITTEE."

Mr.

MORNING LIGHT

APPLES OF GOLD, for Infant classes, In weekly
beautiful pictures, and printed in large, clear

are

.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE."

The best of

(Monthly).

juvenile periodicals: bright, interesting reading, illusrate. Sinquantities
�ree8���;;';iIO!�����'i!.

first

subjects, and
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS.

(Monthly), double sheet, can
as a senu-monthly.
Pure, wholesome read
ing, choice illustrations; sutted for younger classes.
Tenus same as
Child's Paper."

other
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at same

1891.

.

Mr. C. F.

December 25,

THE CHILD'S PAPER

Christian,

"PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE."

Miss F.

1,

Do not confuse these essays with the
United Society Prize Essays, which are on

names:-

Rev. C. S.

Rev.

Remember that
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New Year's Present.
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Price, 50 cents, postpaid.
PUBLISHING

DEPARTMENT,

United Society of Christian Endeavor,

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston,

Mass.
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book on BIBLE PROPHECIES
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Send for Dlustrated American Publ'g ee,
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